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'• - •' llonuiu ikM •• It'.tO."
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- I
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'v •

: 1. 3:». ,iM,' "red.'

P. «75, 1. X7. for •• 8. «. nmi " L. S.
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Edwabb Sheaebuii>" Marshall was born on March 7th, 1S58,

in Park Lane, London. He was privately educated, partly in England
and partly in Germany, acquiring in the latter country a good know-
ledge of the language. In September 1873 he entered Marlborough
College, where he remained until Midsum.mer, 1877 ; while there he

obtained an Old Marlljurian Scholarship (1876), an Exhibition (1877),
and a Scholarship at Brasenose College, Oxford. At Oxford he took

a Second Class in Classical Moderations in 1879 and a Third Class in

History in 1881, in which rear he graduated B.A. ; he took his M.A.
- in 1884 In 1882 Marshall Avas at Wells Theological College ; he

was ordained deacon in 1883, and was appointed to the Marlborough
Mission at Tottenham as curate ; here he remained until 1885, taking

priest's ordei's in 1884.

On leaving Tottenham, Marshall became curate at Witley, Suri-ey,

and it was during his residence there that he married (on August 16,

1887) Miss Fanny Isabel Foster—a niece of the well-known water-

colour artist Birket Foster (1825-99), some of whose pictures

adorned the Monkton drawing-room. The union was a very happy
one, and indeed could hardly have been otherwise, for Mrs. Marshall
Avas aAvoman of exceptional charm and bovuidless tact, Avith an unfail-

ing sense of humour and a brightness which communicated itself to all

Avlio came in contact with her. A devoted Churchwoman, she was a

centre of parochial life, possessing that gift of sympathy Avhich

is not always vouchsafed to earnest workers, Avith an entire absence of

the fussiness which sometimes attends and mars their efforts. She
AA'as possessed of considerable musical ability, training the village

choir and playing the organ in the church.

Although herself not a botanist. Mj's. Marshall took the keenest

interest in her husband's botanical work, especiallv during their

summer holidays in Scotland. It Avas on one of these occasions that a

neAv HaAvkAveed Avas found which Avas described by Mr. Marshall in

Journal of Bot4>'y.—Vol. 58. [Jamary, 1920.] u
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thi^ .lournalf.M- 11U3 (p. 120) as Uitiiniuin Jsuhr/he : \W following

' ' • '^..- ilesoriptioii :
—" 1 nanit' this striking iilaiit after

1 (Htf Kostor), in coniiueinonition of our recent

*^ilvt•r wetltlin>;' and in gi-atitiule for her constant sympathetic eom-
' lital excvirsions, over and above the fact

... ^,.. ,- on which this species is founded were

,„.^ while I was amusing myself by Hy-lishing on Loch

Kneht. with indift't-rent success."

'-"« \f
•

' .11 became Vicar of Milford, Surrey, where he

-; it w:is during his residence here that Mr. S.

Suuth-icest Surrey ( lSi)::5 ), in the pre-

via i.^ Ui.Miked for "his very kind help and

i.i lUUO lHUl.' he was Cunite-in-chargc of jjaviiig-

i. Sussex, and in 11)02-4 Vicar of Keevil, Wilts;

id of the latter year he became Kcctor of West Monk-
• whieh he retained until Michaelmas last, lie had

te at Tidenham, near Chepstow, which on account of

.»n he named " Offa's Dvke," where he had hoped to
' f his life and to lu'lj) Mr. UiddeUlell with his

lire. Hut this was not to be.

d.iishall had suffered from fits of depression. As
ti! •' <1 in frcipiency and intensity: in the

1. .1,1. 1 ,1 -crious nervou.s breakdown, fainting in the

; for some time been complaining that he felt

Ml il duties, aii<l, acting on meilical advice, as soon

1 in to ujake arrangements for

I
I

•iim])lftcd in due course, and it

ui .ithdrawal from clerical work would relieve the

t' his new surroundini;s would restore

.. \<: ilh of his only brother, to whom he
:i<l the illness of Ids wife, deciK'ned his depression.

.\ the beginning of September was answered

I not trouble liiin with botanical matters,

r he told me that he was giving up botany.

I ilid ii'-t t.iku ti iisly, but I have since learned that he had
w 1 of the two Kxchange Clubs. His wife's
'

. .November naturally greatly aflVcted him;
V afterwards—the last 1 received from him

—

t of his own condition, and hinted at linaiicial

iM.t the sliglitest ground for cfineeni.

M ir^hall never recovciid • be was

. "ith of November.
ok tip botany at iMarlborouLjh,

• -uip of T. A. I'reston, was, at the

u on the subject: the only reference
' tiie College Natural History Society is in
~"

'' ar of his leaving,— in connection
\s retained a strong int«'rest. The

•' inerica (.Ttine-August, 18S1), which cont^iins

fed m mute, shows that at that period
-—

• • •
*" "lants, and it was probably while at
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Oxford that he hecame interested in botan}-. On the blank pages of

the Journal are lists of species noticed in Teesdale in July, 1888,
and of Dorset and Hants plants at the beginning of July, 188-1

;

later in that month he was in the west of France, chietly in Charente-
Inferieure, Avhere he drew up a list ; on his return, a stay at East-
boui'ne for two hours enabled hiiu to note 159 species.

MarshalFs first contribution to this Journal, of which he was to

become a leading supporter, Avas in 1885, Avhen he published (p. 311)
a short note on JPiuffvicula alpiita in Sutherland The following

3'ear saw nothing from his pen, but in 1887 he began the series of

notes upon the phmts collected during the annual holidaj- of the

preceding year, which have, almost without intermission, formed an
interesting feature for more than thirty volumes. I had intjuded to

append to this notice a bibliography of Marshall's contributions, but
this would require space which present restrictions make it impossible

to afford ; I must therefore content myself with a summary of the

more important, referring those who Avant a fuller account to the

yearly indexes, in which Marshall's name is alwa^'s to be found,

usually with many references attached.

Before he became a contributor, however, Marshall was a subscriber

to the Journal ; the first letter the Editor received from b.im is dated
Aug. 31, 1884, and was written while he was stationed at Tottenham.
It relates to a review of the third edition of Hooker's Studinfs Flora
(Journ. Bot. 1884, 2S0) and takes exception, on classical grounds, to

the stiitement that " Tnigopon minus Miller (1768) must re})l;ice

T. minus Fries (1828)." It is wi-itten in the ex cathedra style

which Marshall never entirely abandoned :
" Why so, I venture to

ask'? Tru>yti)v is masculine, not neuter: and svirely it is most un-

worthy of an}- science to perpetuate errors. If the principle of

priority is to over-ride the consideration of all linguistic properties m
oui- own day, surel}" a more critical age will re-revise this arbitraiy

revision." In common with all intelligent folk, Marshall, as time
went on, modilied his opinions ; it is amusing to find him in 1918

(p. 152) regarding as "unjustifiable" Mr. Lacaita's assertion of the

principle thus energetically maintained, and endorsing the view that
" the av;thor's spelling, even in extreme cases," should be adopted.

Marshall, however, never thoroughly accepted the principle of priority,

as may be seen from his notes on Carex depauperata (J. Bot. 1896,

229) and Sfellaria umbrosa (J. Bot. 1904, 152)—the latter a good
example of the vigorous style in which he often expi-essed his opinions.

In the letter quoted above he considers that the frequent changes of

nomenclature have a deterrent effect upon workers :
" I am positive

that the services of many who would have done first-rate field work
are lost from this one cause. An eager and careful field-worker I

can claim to be, as far as time allows, but nothing: more ; and as such

I can't but speak out on behalf of my long-suffering class."

Our correspondence thus begun became frequent and intimate,

especially after Marshall went to West Monkton, Avhere, as he

told me, he intended to remain for the remainder of his clerical

life. About ten years ago he invited me to visit him there, and
thus began a persoaal friendship, not only with ^Marshall but with
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his fjnuiW. whii-h year hy yrar lnv:iine more oonlial. All who had

tho pK'jisuri- of knowing:* Airs. Marshall and of shariui? in tho life

of tin- Itootorv will unih'i-staiul how i^n-catly tla'sc visits were enjoyed

l»V tlu» ^uest ;* and it was pleasant to know that the appreeiation was

nfmriHl bv his h«»sls, Tiiose who were present at the diniK?r given in

June r.M.'l to the Editor hy a rcpres«Mitativo hotly of eontrihutors

ii,
,• ••' '-ition t)f the juhilee of this .Journal will remember the

jr, in the course of whieh Mai-shall referred to my visits.

The larjfe ifnmnds of the Iteetory included within their limits a wood

of soiiu- ext<Mkt. a jkiikI ainl small stream, an ample lawn, a roek-

fjjinlen (to whieh a second was added hy the Marshalls). a earriatro-

drive. lH»nU'n.Hl on one side hy a tield in early sprin«^ i:folden with

da" md on the othi-r hy a wide irroi^ular llower-hed, a kitehen-

p-.ii . .. ..Jlh flower- borders in the old-fa>hioned style, ami an orchard.

Thi-re was of course no set bedding, but tlie borders were tilled with

an aj»t<inishing variety of flf)wei-sof all sorts, including some of ehicHy

In,' ' interest and many not commonly met with—the whole

|ir. 4 a eharmii>g informality. I doubt whether any garden

ever gave more jtleasure, either to its jwssessors or to its visitoi-s
;

not onee but many times a day did we walk in it. nor did the walks

ever los<' their iharm.

Marshall's contributions to the Journal have been, as its readers

know, very various: descriptions of new forms, biograjihies, reviews,

and an infinity of short notes on ])oints of spi-cial interest, came
rapiclly from liis jk'U. Among the most interesting are the lists

of the plants, aln-ady referred to. collected during his annual holi-

dav : this was usually spent in Scotland, ofti-n with his old friends

Mr. F. .1. Hanbury and Mr. \V. A. Sho(dl»red, whose names sometimes

ap|M-ar a.^ joint authors of the lists ; other compjinions of his excursions,

U>!»ide« his wife antl family, were Mr. S. H. liickham, the bn)thers

I,' '
. ud Mr. C. E. Salmon. The lists, it need hardly be said, are

n '-nunjenitionR of s|K>eies, interesting only as records of the

local Horn, but alxiund in notes t)f value ; as they were not jmblished

u '

' " ' year, there was time for examination and <'om-

jc
,

MS K'fori^ the result.s were jirinted. In ISD.I and
llHKJ Marfthall vi^iitwl various partR of Ireland -a eo\mtry which
* .•t«'d }»im for stii|K'-shooting: in lSJ)()-7 he was in

^^ viii'ii- he found Sisi/rinrfint/n rnllfnniicum in such

'1 .T< to convince him "that we have here an instance of

III an earlier Hf>ra, and not an adventitious jdant".
I

'^. tJM. His l;i-f visit to Ireland was to South Kerry,

» '•' Mrs. Marshall, with a s|»ceial view to the Saxifniges,

»>; then U'ffiin to make a special sttidy with a view to

u i"or the f'fiinhn'ilf/r lirifitih Flora. A further

I of these, in which I was to have accompanied
r ini.j, Imt was j!revented by the War. Shorter

> to numerouB counties : he visited Westmorland and
<

I{. r. Murray: Kent with Mr. Hanbury, when the
/ wat« in pnparation ; Cardigiinshirc ( lbSM>;, Carnar-

(n»l2). And others. Even the briefest visit to a locality
V unknown to him afforded an opfK>rtiniity for observation
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and collecting ; thus "some hours" at Hayling Island enabled him
to examine the various forms o£ Salicornia and to note other things

of which a record will be found in J. Bot. 1901, 144 ; even a wait

between trains was utilised. When it is remembered that Marsliall

was a keen fisherman, and also that he himself dried his often

very numerous gatherings, it will be understood that his " holidays "

were by no means periods of rest, except such as is aiforded by
change of occupation. How thoroughly he investigated the plants

of his county the " Somerset Plant-Notes " which have appeared

annually in this Journal since 1907 sufficiently show. The notes

relating to critical genera such as Ilierackim and Rubus, and later

SaxLfraga and Euphrasia, give, as has already been said, a sjiecial

value to Marshall's lists ; few haA'-e seen so many British and Irish

plants growing in their natural conditions, and none have tui-ned

their knowledge to better account.

Although possessed of a very adequate knowledge of British

phanerogams in geneml, Marshall paid special attention to certain

genera besides those just mentioned, among them Erophila, Viola,

JEpilohium, Salicornia, and Carex. It was principall}' among these

that he found material on which to base the new forms which he

described in this Journal—e. g. Unaunculns pttiolaris (J. Bot. 1892,

289—a name afterwards changed to scoticus), Cochlearia micacea

(1894, 2S9), VioIaxSmifJiiana (1915, 361), HeliantliemiiinxBicJc-

hami (1913, 182), SteUariu umbrosa var. decipiens (1902, 215),

Saxifraga Drucei, S. Stenihergii var. gracilis, &. hypnontes var.

robusta (1918, 6o-7), S. X Craufordii (1909-, 98), EpilobiumX
WuterfaUli (1916, 114), llieracium anfractuosum (1892, 18, 183),

K. docrense var. spectabile (1894, 216), R. Isabella (1913, 120),

I£. Shoolbredii (1913, 122), Salicornia disarticulata var. Jiumifusa

(1915, 361). The last is associated in my mind with Marshall's

enthusiasm as a collector : we had started in the morning for Dawlish

Warren, but ai-rived at Exeter in such pouring rain that Mrs. Mar-
shall and I preferred to explore the city rather than to face an

expedition ; Marshall, however, persevered, and was rewarded Avith a

tinfull of Salicornias which he showed Us with triumph when he

arrived in the aftei'noon, wet and weary, at Exeter Station.

Marshall's critical notes on the genera mentioned aiid on others,

scattered through his lists, also supplied material for special articles.

A warm defence of the "critical" as against the "lumping" school

will be found in hisaccovmt of Cochlearia micacea (J. Bot. 1894, 290),

where he speaks of the "Benthamic" treatment as "hardly calculated

to increase knowledge or promote accuracy " and condemns " Mr. N.
E. Brown's cnade and offhand dismissal of the Epilobiiun hybrids

"

and " Sir J. D. Hooker's laconic condemnation of the Haiiburian

Hieracia." " For my own part," he continues, " I think timt fiel'l

botanists have souie ground of complaint when careful and deliber^ i-,

conclusions, arrived at as the result of long research in the open, tbj

garden, and the study, are hastily tossed as worthless, without iheir

properly investigating the matter, by those whose expressions of

opinion deservedly carry great weight, and whose reasoned critifusms

would be very valuable." His own notes w-?rp alwavs hased. '^ !^-^'' -^-j
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w:»v !m^siV.lr>. Oil nlmiidaiit uiatorial: tluis he prefaces the"SpiIobiu7n

^ i !. i^'.Mt. J 10). writti'ii wlicn he was at Milfoid, hy

^ 1
' • season I liave exaiiiined many thousands

.J
,....;.j^ sjieeial attention to h\ hriils,"' of wliicli

•w to the liritisli Flora were obtjxined and two new ones

/annul and E. X tiin/l/nim) described : this paper is an

1 :
' ^' Marshall's careful and critical work. The ])ul)li-

, ill iM- on p. 225 of the same volume of £. JJiiricei as

En^liNh [>lant "' led to one of those controversies that

liven the most serimis journals, in which l)oth con-

utiiined thi'i'- respective views with some warmth (see

•JIMJ: ls!H, 7S, lOG; 1S03, 20); the controversy finally

ussion of hyhridity—a subject to which Marshall

J

' i.iin; a note on a hybrid Ejiilohiiini a]))ieared as

r ' - (p. .i:{2). In later years he was especially interested

. of which he ijrew many specimens, broutjht from Ireland

.1 •, in the |x>rtioii of his s^arden devoted to exjK'rimcntal

ir ' -ardcl his papers (J. Bot. 1917, lol-lGl ; 1!>18,
y'<' dt of manv vears' observation—as examides of his

Ijcjit wors
''

iiiit .Miirshall's name shoidd be assoeiaU'd with

t •

_ 'ni, and that this should have been done by
th(>8« who were not only expei-ts in those genem biit also members of

his o' n. It may be noted in ]>assing that, from the da\'S

of \N .. . ..iier (tl.')()S). who is regarded as its '"father," the

cl th«« Kstablishe*! Church have been among the chief pro-

ii h botany—John Ifay (U)27-170o) stands out as their

III ' md a catena of their number might be made
r- lime: William \\'illiamson Xcwbimld ( isli)-

1 *»**'» I. Ii retiring to a fault and unrepresented in liteniture,

pnd«ibly ili'l more than anyone to stinuilate the study of critical

pl;.T,', (',,!.(. !,, Ml with Marshall and fellow-workers with him
« Murray (1,S4.2 inOS), William h'ichardson

I.inf..n . l•^".o ll«>>,, Auu'ustin Ley riS12 1!>11 ); tin- liev. W. Moyle
|{ 'g'-p. a' ' • " Kdwanl F. Liuton still happilv with us : William
H.-iin- r j;{ IJKCJi. Thonias Arthur l'r.'st<.n ( ls:^.S- 11 )( ».')),

•ti«l Wilhsim Hunt I'ainter (ls:i.'3-1910), although contem]i<»niry,

*
'

with Marshall tlian tJiose already nanieil. Tlie
'» II. though also eontempomry, from whom nimh
'"av i iongH to a somewliat younger genenition of clerical

'• "f which he is ap|»arently the sole representative; it may
' '' * *' '' ~ -.'cs of the clergy will arise to cany mi
t' n is yet apparent.

I fv two pl.iiiU nun Marshall were both collected bv Iiim-

"••'^ II' '' '"//'. 1 bv the Hev. K. F. Linton
•'''''''

'

'^ " '- .ircd by him on rocks by the
~"^: liiihtiM Marshrilli, first described

•'•""" ' ;«" A'. Knnhhri var. hirsutns and raised to
" -*: • ' '.' - rs r.Iourn. Hot. ISO.!, Ki:^) was

1 Mr. ^loyle Kogers at Munstcad
* '

^ '". where "it ia quite a marked feature of
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the bramble flora." Other critical species were founded on material

collected by Marshall—e. g. JRiihus hesjjerius and S. iriciis, two Irish

species described by Mr. Movie llogers in J. Bot. 1896, oOi-6.
Haussknecht gave his name to a hybrid Ejjilobium {E. Marshalli-
anum Hausskn.).

Although Marshall's work finds its chief record in this Joui-nal,

it was by no means confined thereto. It is to him that we are

indebted for the publication of the Flora of Kent (1S99) on which
the joint author and originator, Mr. F. J. Hanbury, had been working
since 1872. In the preface to the book Mr. Hanbury expresses his

regret '" for so long a delay," and continues :
" Had not his friend

and co-editor kindly consented to bring the critical portion up to

date, recast the mass of accumulated facts into final shape for press,

and correct the proofs, the Flora could not even now have appeared.

He desires to pay his highest tribute to the energy and untiring work
that his colleague has thus ungrudgingly given, as well as to the

excellent critical field-work which, with little time at his disposal, he

has managed to accomplish." Botanists will regret that Marshall

was not also called in to complete Mr. Hanbury's Monograph of the

British liitracia, which, after the issue of eight numbers at dates

ranging from 1889 to 1S98, remains a splendid fragment of what
might have been. In 1901 Marshall prepared for the Victoria

County History (published in 1908) an account of the Phanerogams
of Kent—a careful and interesting epitome of the Flora.

In 1911 was publislied the Supplfment to the Flora of Somerset

(see Journ. Bot. 1911, 220), which was undertaken by Marshall at

the request of the Somersetshire Archaeological and iSI^atural History

Society, of whose Botanical Section he was President and in whose
Transactions (lix. part 3) it first appeared. He took great interest in

the Society, joining in its excursions and presenting to its herbarium,

preserved in the Taunton Museum, specimens of his Somerset plants.

In the preface to the Supple)nent Marshall refers to R. P. Murray,

the author of the Flora, whose acquaintance he had made when at

AVells, as his " first real helper in the study of critical plants ....
we were intimate friends from the autumn of 1882 imtil his death "

in 1908 : a more detailed acknowledgement will be found in the

notice of Mmray contributed by Marsliall to this Jom-nal for 1909,

The account of Betiila (one of his favourite genera) in the Cam-
hridge British Flora (1914) must also be mentioned among Marshall's

publications. His help is, moreover, acknowledged in various publica-

tions, e. g. in The Flora of Bristol, where Mr. AMiite pays a warm
tribute to his critical knowledge ; the Reports of the two Exchange
Clubs, of both of which he was a member—he joined the B. E. C. in

1892 and the Watson Club in 1900—contain numerous notes on

plants which had been referred to him for his opinion.

Almost from the beginning of his botanical career, Marshall was

intimately acquainted with the leading British botanists. Some of

them, as' has already been mentioned, shared his summer holiday

;

others were entertained at the rectory or were themselves his hosts,

or joined him on short excursions. He was accustomed to speak with
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........:.l ..l.,,c,i,-.. .,f a visit to Cambridge in liHl, wln'ii ho was entcr-

1 I'lofrssor St'Wiinl ; on this occasion he took part

tliat conntv. in Suffdlk. and in Huntingdonshire in

! ' Moss and K. W. Hnunyhun, ami mot Mrs. (Jri';j,orv

botanists. Marshall was a delightful com))anion

\fun*>on. and his enjoyment on such occasions was shared by

1 him. His contributions to the .lounial i-on-

;.. ., .. ., .ts to H. C. Levinge (flSDO) at Mulling.ir, to

W. |{. Ho'vd (•"llUS) at Melrose, to the Corstor])hines at Arbroath,

to Dr. .1. t'osmo Melvill ami many othei*s ; he stayed with Prof. l?al-

• !"'' ;r«;h, and exchanged visits with his old friends Messrs.

Hanbury and the clergy who have already been

niontioniHl. an well as with Mr. Spencer Hiekham, from whose garden
• iv interesting things which he returneil in kind—for

.IS generous witii living plants as he was with diied

IS. With U»tanists nearer home he was in conlial relations,

.Y with Mr. .1. W. White, of Hristol, whose Flora he reviewed

,- .iounial fur \\)\'l {y. 'I'-Vl) \ his Somersetshire work brought

• into contact with Mrs. Downes. Miss Hoper, Mr. Sandwith and
. tii.-n* and his near neighbours Mr. W. Wat.son of Taunton and
^! W. I). Milb-rof Cheililon the latter rendered him muidi assistance

.i:. i was a frtMjuent com|)anion of his rambles. His infreipient visits

to I/«uulon affonle*! o])portunities for coming into touch with the
' t Kew and of the National Herbarium ; others he met at

trr Ill- of tlie Linnean Society, of which he became a Kellow in

lN»>7. Indeed, to eniimer.ite all .Marshall's liotanieal acipiaintances,

• icr personal or by letter, would bo to give a list of contemporary
!

' ' \\s: to those already mentiimed maybe adiled \V. 11.

! lOHh, a friend since ISSI, of whom ^Marshall wrote a

.Journal for lOlO (].. 121) ; :\lr. H. W. Scully, whose
/ "/ hrrrif he reviewed in this Journal for 1J>17 (p. ^ii\) : the

.'.l.-^,-. <in»\rs ; Mr. V. N. Williams; Dr. Drucc ; Dr. Moss;
Mr. l*Mi."1"v ; Mr. Hiern ; Mr. A. 15. .laeksun—the cniimeration n\ight

be ilid' ''xteiic'c '.

In l.M ' " was elect4'd an Hunonry Kellow of the liritaniral

S • ^•tv i.f i _ .
" in recognition of his great services to British

The di^tinction gave Inm legitimate pleasure, for the

iHti Hononirv Fellows is limited to six.
' . .r<«]ia1l was a strong Tory; he was indeed a man of

l>on most subjects, and when he had arrived at a cmi-

he nometimcs Rcemed to base on insullicicnt data—it

' m 1«> abandon it. An exani)ile of this will

if F'sliirn ht'tfrnplniUii \\\ Witlev in Surrev,

J. Hot, 1SS9. n.")) as "a new Hritish Frxft/ca':'

'>\ thijt Sf.utli Kuro|iean species being native in

'1 out by Mr. Carruthers iop. rit. lilG), who
it had lonjf Ix-en on sale as a ])a8ture gra.-^s

;

2 JO), wannlv defended his )Misition, and niain-
' th r.T."l?ut. ISOO. 17 .-,1) his "decided

vity. although " a friend ''
( W. H. lieebv,

vl Marshall to the station—see J. Jiot. 1895, 25:0
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questioned this. Nine years later, however, Marshall himself (J. Bot.

1899, 357) expressed his conviction that " Mr. Beeby was right in

considering Festuca lieteroplnjlla as probably introduced at Witley."

I detail the incident at some length because it shows that Marshall,

although difficult to convince, was willing to own up when he vjas

convinced, and also because it illustrates his somewhat over-readiness

to regard as British, plants whose antecedents sviggested the im-

probability of this

—

Sisyrinchium californicum, already mentioned,

is a case in point. On the other hand, he did much towards estab-

lishing the claims of plants whose nativity had been regarded as doubt-

ful

—

e. g. the one standing in our books as Aconitum Napellus
;

this he regarded as '• a true native in Somerset and in several other

western counties" (Fl. Som. Supp. 8), and it was difficult to regard

it as otherwise in the stations where he showed it to me. Marshall

Avas also a staunch defender of the nativity of Pceonia coraUlna

and Allium Ainpeloprasiim on the Steep Holm—of which E,. P.

Murray gives the llora in J. Bot. 1891, 269; he made several

excursions to the island and introduced from it to his garden the two

plants above mentioned : he also regarded A. triq^uetrum as native in

Cornwall (J. Bot. 1918, 56).

His views as to specific rank also underwent modification : thus

the Ranunculus first mentioned by him (J. Bot. 1889, 230) as

B. Flammula var. petiolaris and subsequently published and figured

(J. Bot. 1892, 289, t. 328) as JR. petiolaris—a preoccupied name for

which B. scoticus was substituted (J. Bot. 1898, 103)—was later

(J. Bot. 1900, 185) "after much consideration" regarded as a subspecies

—a view which had been previously urged upon him by Mr. Arthur

Bennett and other botanists.

It seems right to add that, although so much of his time was

devoted to botany, Marshall's clerical work Avas in no way neglected

:

the ordinary duties of a country clergyman, which are perhaps more
numerous than is sometimes supposed, were conscientiously and
methodically performed. His parish, though straggling, was not a

large one, as reckoned by inhabitants, and he had the help of a

curate, but he took his full share of work, usually preaching twice on

a Sunday. His sermons were much appreciated by the more educated

members of his Hock, but were, I gathered, regarded by the poorer

classes as rather over their heads—" too clever," as one of them
expressed it. Marshall was a thorough " Church and State " man—

a

moderate High Cliurchman of the degree indicated in the Anglican

thermometer as "E.P. and altar lights," but with no sympathy with

the more advanced members of that school. Although he did not

readily brook contradiction, he was a most pleasant companion.

It would be presumptuous on the part of one who claims no high

position among British botanists were he to attempt to estimate that

which Marshall had attained. But a letter received since his death,

from one who himself stands in the first rank of our botanists, con-

tains an appreciation which appears to me so just that I propose to

print it in place of expressing any opinion of my own :

" His death is a great loss to British Botany. He was unsur-

passed as a collector of the critical flowering plants, both in point of
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.• .>f N,t r.>l:n_' thiijj^s hc fouiul .iiicl tlic fuvG and jiulge-

,' ;iiul grossing specimens of them. He
!rii>utiii«? liis sj)eeiinens, ami it was alwavs a

1 tnmi liiiii, for it was sui'e to contain many
was, I .think, mnch more apt in seeing dif-

i.in likenesses, but if one felt sometimes that he was a

ml his ijt.'cse as swans, he always fiu-nished his

, ,
...:. material to form a judgement tor themselves.

i that he shoidil have drojiped out so early from the

ill hand of good critical botanists."

^1 irshall- 'Miens, those who shared his holiday

if the I which he w.is sometimes put to

• f drying s;iti-;factorily, and oi the trouble and
'.u the work. At home it was no uneommon thing

.• the pajiL'rs six times a day, beginning before

iig late at night. He took great care in sjjreading

; llowers, adjusting pads for thick stems, and in all the
1. -. . . f,i;il{^. up j)erfect specimens. His labels, too,

mil exactness, anil his mnnbering each plant

i made reference ea.sy ; his distribution numbers reached

. - iIk- -.I't which he always laid aside for the National Her-

Inrium. w ; Ijus |H>ssessed of a series almost as complete as his

*iw iilti-nil donations to private correspondents, Marshall
• '• to the two Exchange Clubs; he a'so helped in

i"ns sent out by tlic brothers Linton in their

wt<i of /// md Stilicrx.
"**

' also a good and jinmipt corn'spondcnt— a fact of

u' .. .IS well as Ijotanists took full advantage. 1 have

il him wiV, when niKMiing at breakfast a packet of plants

Oil, I really cnii'f be bothered with these things

i
•

! it with amusement, for I knew that before the

out, the specimens would be named and the

|A<-k«-t n-lumed with a useful and encouraging letter—sometimes,
' of the insuflii'iency of the malerial supplied :

,
cimens often sent out even i>y iMjtanists of

•d him, as was not imnatural in one who was
I in that respect. There is no need t<» say

' Hritish liotanists can from their own
fai't. It may be noted incidentally

that M bad a • il»le corres|Kindence with critical botanists

of his contributions fo this .lonrnal

:"s from Havisskneeht, Langc, KiiKm-
thal. ^^ I ' lin. von Sterneck, and others.

' r ; not only was his style cb'ar

'' jM.!. lieally reijuired no correction

inonial which, as every editor knows,

He was careful, too, in his references

;

' * ' ' ' irv of which he made good
'.s from books which were

ional visits to town found him at the
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National Herbarium or at the Linnean Society for the consultation

and comparison of books and specimens necessary for his work. In

everything connected with his herbarium—as, indeed, in other respects

—Marshall was exceedingly methodical : the ample space of the

Kectorj' enabled him to devote a room to the accommodation of his

plants and books, and things not dealt with at once were carefully

endorsed

—

e. g. some papers which I had sent him for notice came
back to me after his death labelled " Important : for review in J. of.

B. after settling at Offa's Dyke."
This tribute to Marshall's memory has run to greater length than

I had anticipated, but I do not think that those who knew him,

either personally or by correspondence, will consider it too long

:

rather will tliey note omissions which they would have been able and
Avilling to supplv. By his death, the Editor has lost a valued friend

and the Journal a principal contributor, and this memoir may fittingly

conclude with a reference to the assistance rendered by Marshall to

both at a critical period. It wiU be remembered that owing to the

War and other circumstances a serious deficit was experienced at the

end of 1916. By the generosity of friends and in response to a

cii'cular signed by five leading British botanists, the deficit was made
up, as stated in the volume for 1917, p. 143 ; but it could not then

be said that the circulation of the appeal, the receipt and acknow-
ledgement of subscriptions, and other incidental trouble was entirely

undertaken by Marshall, who was also, with his wife, the most liberal

subscriber.

James Beitte>'.

(Tlie accompanying portmits are from a photograph taken in

July 1919.)

LLANBEEIS LICHENS.

Bt J. A. Wheldox.

The following list was compiled in the district around Llanberis

between the 3rd and the Sth of August. In company with the Misses

Armitage and Cobbe, and Messrs. Druce, Jones, Ehodes and Travis,

a corisiderable proportion of that time Avas devoted to the examina-

tion of the Phanerogams and Brj'ophyta of the vicinity. Two days

were somewhat spjoiied by unfavourable weather. The list cannot,

therefore, be regarded as an exhaustive one, and many of the lichens

known to occur in the district were not seen at all. Others, such as

Cerania cermicularis, were unexpected, because not recorded in the

Flora of Carnarvonshire ov Leighton's -Br/Z/.s/t Lichens, Sindi it is

singular that so conspicuous a species, occurring close by the path
from Llanberis to the Snowdon summit in some abundance, should

have been overlooked. The comparatively few corticole species in-

cluded, is due to the fact that most of our time was spent on the

hills, above the tree zone, and not to any poverty of species in

this group. The arrangement is that of A. Lorrain Smith's Bi'itish
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uitl specit's not ret'onled for Ciirnarvonshire in Grriffitli's

i'.ura ;iiv iiulic;iteJ bv an asterisk :

—

^ htrropfion/g (/lobositx A. L. Sin. Frctjaent on boulders.

—

V I'l'i-s. On Clogwvn anil (\vn\ Gla.s, fivqiient.

• ; '" laniilit Wain. Damp shad}- rocks near Llanberis Castle.
* Pnlychuliuin vtuscicolitm 8. F. Gray. Mossy boulder on

Sni»\vd>>n.

P ' przizniifm Ligbt. Xear tbe stream by Crib Coeb.
/'' /•(//////</ Willd. Llanberis; Cum Glas and Snowdon.

—

•/ icfy/ii Hoffm. Hanks in Llanberis Pass and below Clog-
r. iiphlliosa Willd. Sbaded l)anks in Llanberis Pass.

!orina succata Aeli. Damj) ledges on vokanie asb. Cwnn

Parmelia phi/soilfs Ach. Common, witli forms lahrosa and
t^- p'lf'rscfns Wain. .Snowdon at about 2550 ft. ; .sparin'rlv

>^yn Tarn.— P. yw/</A/ Aeli. Frequent near Llanberis!'—
/'. capcrata Ach. Very tine on both trees and rocks.—P. prohos-
ci,lr,t Tayl. Sparingly on trees near Llanberis Castle.—P. saxatilis
Arb M.,1 U^nwA furfliraera Sehjer. General, on trees and rocks.
I' loiilf'H Del. lioeks at foot of Snowdon, above Llanberis
F.ills. - p. Hiilcnia Tayl. Noted only once on a wall near Xant
I 'orris - P. l,rri<jata Ach. l^itber fre.pient on boulders and trees
n.-:ir LlanlH-ris. /'. rrrohifn Floerke. On mossy boulders near
Llanlwriu Falls.—P. cnnnpersa Ach. Connnon and fruiting well

LlanU-ris- var. «/r//o/%/A, Ach. near the Castle. i.Uidiafa
- :.^ On iMinlders at the foot of Snowdon.—P. umpJuiloiJrs

Ach. \fry fn-<|u.'nt throughout the district, and occasionallv fruit-
intf vic\\.-P.f,ili;iinma Nyl. Connnon on rocks and walls. TJie
var '•' rirrii* Xyl. frnpient on trees.

"1 >,l.'„rn A.-b. Common on both rocks and tree-trunks.
•>|Kirini;ly in Cwm Glas, and on Snowdon

' 11.. v.ir. I.iniijolia Wain. Amongst Racomifrium htiiut/i-
-t :.1-,„i :r,(M) ft. on Snowdon.— r,'.^cw/r«/« Fr. Common,

iif .sinninit oF Snowdon.
/ prunaniri Ach. Tree-trunks at Llanberis.—^. /«;/«-

rni.. .; ,,,!». On a wall at the foot <.f Cwm Glas.
•Wnra hn-f„ Ach. Tnvs near Llanberis.- f7. crmtina Ach.

On mcKi« in LlanlNrDt Pa.n.'*.

ii>r Xyl. Xear the summit of Snowdon and
'" '

'

'

' chillyhviformis Th. Fr. Snowdon at above

,^.
ncularh S. F. (iray. On the hare shoulders of

'w the Snnmiit Station, in s(»me abundance,
J<M) to .'r.CM) ft. or higher. It occurs on

i with Mmall HtonPrt. associated with f^alix hrrhacm,
". Aiilhrlln Jurnfukana, Marsupclla i(ntu-
" furt/rgcf-Hs, Lrcidfd dcmissa and other

, .
'"

'.•;•
^''- Occasionally on walls, gate-posts,

*'"' ar villages and fanm.
*
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Placodium jjixiraceum Anzi var. pyrithromum A. L. Sin. An
athalline form on a foreign white thallus, the apothecia in small

groups, amongst decaying mosses above 3000 ft. on Snowdon.

—

jp.ferrugineum Hepp. Very sparingly on a tree near the Castle.

CandelarieUa vitellina MiilL-Arg. Frequent around Llanberis.

Physcia piilverulenta Nyl. Somewhat rare on trees in Llanberis

Pass.—*P. stellaris Nyl. var. cercidia Nyl. Observed once near

Nant Ferris.—P. hispida Tuckerra. Frequent, the f. leptulea

(Ach.) on trees, and f. tenella (Scop.) on rocks near Llyn Padarn.

*Rinodina demissa Arn. On slate near Llyn Padarn.

Lecanora gelida Ach. Rocks in Llanberis Pass and above the

tarn in Cwm (lias Mawr.

—

L. suhfusca Ach. var. *chlarona Ach.

Trees near Llanberis. Var. alloplmna Ach. Trees near the Castle.

—

L. rngosa Nyl. Apparently rare, seen once on trees near Llanberis.

-

—

L. atra Ach. Frequent, and ascending to 3500 ft. on Snowdon.

—

*L. Hageni Ach. On small stones in Llanberis Pass.

—

*L. .
car-

pinea Wain. On branches of trees, frequent.

—

*L. vmna Ach.

Sparingly on old worked wood near Llanberis.

—

*Ij.farmaria Borr.

var. conizceoides A. L. Sm. On larch near Llanberis.

—

L. snlphurea

Ach. Kocks and walls in Llanberis Pass and below Cwm Glas.

—

*L. epanora Ach. Noticed in sevei'al places in Cwm Glas, and on

the ascent of Snowdon from Llanberis.

—

L. polytropa Schser. Seen

very sparingly on Snowdon.—i. Jjadia Ach. Frequent on boulders,

Llanberis Pass, Snowdon, and below Clogwyn.—*X. afriseda Nyl.

Wall in Llanberis Pass, with Lecidea geographica.—L. tartarea

Ach. Frequent, and fruiting well on tree-tnmks and rocks ; the

YSir.frigida Ach. on Snowdon above Cwm Glas Mawr.

—

L. parella

Ach. Occasional on walls and rocks.

—

L. lacusfris Th. Fr. Abun-
dant on stones below Llanberis Waterfall, and at intervals in the bed

of the stream down to the lake.

—

L. DicJcsonii Nyl. Frequent,

ascending from near the Llyn Padarn to the summit of Snowdon.

Acarospora fuscata Tli. Fr. Rocks in Cwm Glas.

—

*A. smarag-

diila Massal. Rocks below Clogwyn.
Pertusaria globulifern Nyl. Rare, on trees near Llanberis.

—

P.faginea Leight. Rather frequent on trees.—*P. midtipiincia

Nyl. Trees near the base of Snowdon, rare.—*P. lactea Nyl. Fre-

quent, but always sterile, ascending to the summit of Snowdon.

—

P. commnnis Dalla Torre and Sarnth. Only noticed once on a tree

near Llanberis.—P. dealhata Cromb. Boulders in Llanberis Pass.

Frequent on Snowdon and Clogwyn.—P. leioplaca Schaer. Trees

near Nant Perris.

Grocynia lam(giiiosa Hue. Shady mossy wall in Llanberis Pass.

*Pacodium rujjestre Pers. Rocks in Cwm Glas.

Gyrophora polyphyUa Hook. f. congregata T. & B. Rocks
below Clogwyn, and near the foot of Crib Goch.— G. cylindrica

Ach. Near the sunnuit of Snowdon and on rocks below Clogwyn.

forma denudata Mudd and var. fimhriaia Ach. Clogwyn. *Var.

dentictilafa Ach. Rocks above Cwm Glas near the summit of

Snowdon.

—

*G. torrefacta Cromb. Observed very sparingly below

Clogw3'n.

BcBomyces rosens Pers. Seen in a sterile condition only on

Snowdon.

—

B. n/f'i/s DC. l^oeks in Llanberis Pass.
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niloH r<7»</rH*rt/M/H Hoffiii. With Ccraiiitt vcrmicnhtris
«>n SiMwdi.M. — ^'. ciu-iilloidrs Fr. Siiow.lou.

—

*^. cro-
*'«'• '"'"'"•ut on walls ami rocks.— ^'. (/«;// //(/r//M/« Fl.uM-ke.

Cwiii (rLi«niiii .1,. nith.M- fro.jiu'iit. *\i\v. jHtlriuotion 'V\\. Fr.
' •***^> it- "ii Siiowilon. and on l)MuKlers near Nant

..ffrftfira HnfFm. Vorv fre.|uent.— C"*. unciolix Wd).
irijescrnn Fr. and *f. ohfiisata Acli. liicrl, up on

""ffin. Hanks and walls near Llan-
rk. and *f. Ir/iiilophora Floerk. on walls

ihriiifti Fr form /////r/v/ Floerk. With the
- *vair. xuhconiiita Xvl. i. antilopten (Mudd;.
'" ' '-''Ill fronib. Cwni Glas, Cloi,'wvn. and

*'" " '>' at a.JtXJ ft.— C. cn-ricornis S.haer.
1 oil rucksi and Ihdiidcrs.

—

C. Kohnll/cni y,\\. Cwni (ilas. I

the linntations of this and tJie precedini,'. The
iVH called ('. i-rfricornis invariahlv ^ivcs a verv

ict yellow reaetion with KIlO, and 1 have referred all those
">\\iol'.Hohnl,ftni.—C'.//wr/7/.s- Willd. Frequent

" i-ooks.— C'.y//;7v//« Schi-iid. ('win ( JIas.- -Y'. .//<//.
'"'""" I'l'<n}..-ri< Castle.—*C'. .svy,,,,„/,,.„, llotTin. Mossv
",""' '"^/,-' ''occijern Will.l. Clnirvwn and Cwili
*' *' "- V>;iin. .'Mossy i).>nld.'r.> aijiove Llanhens' Holliii. Wood near I.lvn I'adarn.

Lr,,.h:i
, Til. Fr. Snowdon at IVdM) ft. -A. /,fri,h> .A.h.

ris and Nant Ferris.— /,. coiirr/a/o S\\. var.

', > ••:> r.x-ks helow C'lo^'wyn. Var. y^/>//AMv/ (.'n.nil..
• .nd amongst dee:»yinir hepaties tte.'near the summit

..wjlon. •A.yr/i//«/o*ff Sehaer. an.l • A. ////y//,o«« Aeh. Cwm
'"• / ' -'^•''- 'I'lws >H-ar Llanheriis.—/.. ,/oii/aj>/u/,t

I
• ''•" '" Cloi^wyn and on Snow.lon at .'WCK) ft. -

/. lruroph<ea Nv ^ ,„wdon ahove 2(X>0 ft. -Z.. co„xr„tirnH

*-V-
•*''• 't ;{<HK) ft.-A. ro/,/,;/,,,, Kr. .\l.undant ..n

'" "' ''
• ' ^toii.-s. with the var. fl<iric,in,la Xvl. A form
"I"***'--"' <"'eiir.s.-/,. Knrr,liz,t Xvl. Uaiv. J^ocks

""\ * >nJ1„eu$ Aeh. Common, with f. «.r//,//,/a

•ita Iieii,'hton on Snowdoii.— /<.' /^/y</-

> I'ass; Snowdon.

—

L. lifhophihi Aeh.
.It .il'.H) ft., f. nrhrncea Floerk., on rwks below Clo^r^vn.-

' ""•CloK'wyn.— A. /«r/.v; Floerke. lioeks

,, . ,
,

v^Ht alHMit .'JMOO ft. -/,. ,„//,r,r Somm.Mf.
"'"•"'""'""

' -L. rirulo.a Aeh. Frequent, a.i.l ojt,,,

J J

»".'• <•'•' next species.— A. Kncliiaiia
. ' 'i. on Snow.lon. TIk- var. lifi/,in
'

' -«.vn.^M Manyuinaria Massal. IJoulders in th.- wood near

wnowdoi, .t » ro,,/,.,W.,«* A. L. Sm ( )m .leeavinL-.Imdretea near Uit; «.uiiiiiiit of {Snowdon.
*

I.

S
•/
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*Biliiiibia camtrica, sp. nov. Thallus indeterminatus granulato-

squamulosus vel squamulosus, squamulis contigiiis vel dispersis tiavido-

cinereis, marginis prominentes pallidioribus. Apothecia nigra primo

plana marginata deinde convexa immarginata et,a;tate tuberculata,

ssepe conglomerata. Epithecium in plagas tenues dissectum brunnemn.

Hvpothecium saturate nigro-fuscum. Paraphyses bene discret«8

subcapitataj graciles, apicibus fuscescentibus. Spori 24-3(5 x 5-7
fj.

fusifonnes 3-septatai.

Tballus yellowish grey, subeffuse, sqnamulose, squartmles roundish

and nodulose or larger and irregularly flexuose, adnate, depressed in

the centre, Aybitisb at the elevated margins, scattered or congregate.

Apothecia rather small, black, opaque, scattered or several together,

in age convex and tubercnlate with the margin excluded. Epithecium

brown in section ; hvpothecium black, becoming brown upwards.

Paraphyses slender, subcapitate. Spores fusiform, 3-5 septate

;

2-l:-36 X 5-7 1.1. On rocks of volcanic ash on Snowdon, above 3U00 ft.

This lichen is very near Bilimbia leucophceojjsis A. L. Sm., the only

locality for which is on Ben Lawers. Like that species it is asso-

ciated with SirosipJion saxicola, which forms dark patches between

the thalline squamules. It may be only a variety of that species, but

is distinguished from it by the whitish margins of the squamules, and

the darker thallus.

Bilimbia melcena Arnold. On decaying mosses and hepatics on

Snowdon.

—

B. lignuria Massal. Encrasting decaying mosses high

up in Cwm Glas. and over-running CladonicB and mosses amongst
Cerania on Snowdon.

Bacidia umbrina Branth & Eostr. Eocks in the wood by Llyn

Ferris, vars. tiirgida Th. Fr. and compacta Th. Fr. On walls amongst
small mosses in Llanberis Pass.

Buellia myriocarpa Mudd. On a tree-stump near Llanberis.

—

B. colludens Tuck. Eocks in Cwm Glas.

Bhizocarpon geographicuin DC. Common, with forms coniigua

Leie-ht. and urceola Leight.

—

*B. (Ederi Koerb. Boulders in Llan-

beris Pass, on ClogAvyn, and near the summit of Snowdon.

—

B. petrcBiim Massal. By the lake in Llanberis Pass.

—

B. covfervoides

DC. On stones near Llanberis, and on Snowdon.
Arilionia radiata Ach. and var. Sivartziana Sydow. On oaks

near Llanberis Castle ; also a brown form on alders near Xant Perris,

Mr. G. Travis.

Groplns scripta Ach. "Woods near Llanberis Castle.

Bhceographis inusta Miill.-Arg. *var. macidaris A. L. Sm. "With

the preceding species.

Dermatocarpon aq^uaticum A. Zahlbr. Stream between Crib Goch
and Cwm Glas.

*Vermcaria laevata Ach. Stones in the stream near Llanberis-

Castle.

Arthopyrenia epidermidis Mudd. On birch and oak near Llan-

beris and Nant Perris.

—

A. submicans A. L. Sm. On smooth bark

near Llanberis Castle ; also found on alders near Nant Perris by

Mr. Travis.

Borina carpinea A. Zahlbr. Trees near Llyn Padarn.
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SiOIK KOSKS FK'OM POIJSKTSII 1 UK.

Hv G. A. liouLKNuEic. I-L l».. I). St., F.ll.S.

Whilst sjX'mlinjf a fortniglit at StiuUaiul last summer, I paid

il attention to tin- Ivosi's. roprescnti'd liya great variety of forms,

of wliieli eouKl not Ik- brouglit under any of the (K-tinitions in

the useful cunipilation j>rej>ared l>v Major Wolley-Dod for this

I "inial, siuninarizinij all that is known on the distinction (d" the

iiiil:sh spoeies and varieties and their noinenelature. The following

not««i show how inueh can Ix' addetl to our knowledge of this most
intrieati.' subject even in localities one would expect to have been well

explored.

Rosa ptychophylla. sp. n.

A low. tnet. lax hush, 4 feet high, rather scantily foliated, the
foliolcs small ('2i to MG mm. by 12 to 20) and folded, so as to ap})ear

cxtn-mely narTi»w, and edged with red, which colour makes the sti])ules

and the ]»rickles very conspicuous; in full bloom in the first half of

July, the iKiwers ( IJ inches in diameter) numei'ous, jtrojecting bevond
the tenninal leaves of the bi-.mches bearing them, solitary, geminate,
or in tdusters of three or four, pure white when fully open, feebly

iwented, the jx'tals in tlu' buds tinged with yellowish ])ink. Year's

sliiMits stiff, erect, green with bright red prickles.

Disc very convex, styles smooth and more or less j)rojecting, often

agglutinated in a very distinct column, with the stigmas fuiniing a

conical he:id. Si-jwils shorter than the ]ietals, narrowly l>ipinnate,

puK'M'ent, woolly on the edges, with scattered small re<l glands;
calyx-tidie glabmus. twice as long as broad ; jn-dicels smooth or with
-Hcattered stipitate glands, IJ to 2.1 times as long as the calyx-tid)e.

Hracts large, foliat<', very hairy, sometimes reaching the extremity of

the corolla.

Foliolcs 7. ^in;ill, i ;, tn 2, times as long as broad, ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, rounded at the base, acute at the end, sessile or nearly so,

uniseiTsite witluuit glands, the teeth sharp and numerous (15 to .SO on
«•' '

'

"'
'Oils, dark green and shiny above, pale green and hairy

ai ::i. the haii-s very long on the mid-rib; petioles with
prickles and scattertHl sti|)itate glands, glabrous or feebly hairy;
»tipi r broad, glabrous.

I'l. K,. « on the flowering branches large or moderate, iimrc or less

cuninl. longer than their basiil diamet«'r ; on the year's hhoots large'

and feebly cuned, sometimes very crowded and micipial in size, some

J'
'it with bn»ad base, others reduced to acicles ; on old

«'
. .''tniight <>r f-ebly curved, longer (uj) to twice) than

their Iwwil diameter.

f*' 1

' • re. Three bushes givwing close together on a
Mn<l\ -/M . ,»nd bnmdih's, near a Ifrma ruliiqiiinsn.

Wfien I them on duly 2nd they were in full liloom,

and on the 11th they were only U-ginning to wane. Branches gathered
•" '" '

' "11 ,\ui;. loth and brought to me by a frieml, had
ti _ , - > I'' I "I long by 7 to 10 wide, as long as or a
little lomror tlmn the

)
with convex, reddish-brown discs and
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the pistils projec^ting; 8 mm. ; tlie sepals folded down ; no change in

the colour of the foliage. In Xovember, I received ripe hips, with
tough, leathery coat, cherry-red (Dauthenay, liepert. de Couleurs,

pi. 91, tone 4), 15 to 18 mm. long by 9 to 11 wide, pedicels 18 to

20 mm. ; disc dark brown, projecting pistils 2 to 8 mm. long. One
which I opened contained 6 well-formed akenes (6 mm. by 4) in

addition to as many imperfectly developed.

AVhen I came across these bushes, their appearance struck me as

utterly unlike anything I had seen before, I was as much startled as

when I first saw H. rubyifolia aliye, and 1 have since been unable to

identify the species from the descriptions of British and Continental

authors or after a diligent search through the herbaria in the Biitish

and Paris Museums, at Kew, and in the liouy herbarium in Paris, to

which Prince Roland Bonaparte has kindly given me access.

This Rose falls under the definition of the Sli/losce section of the

genus, whatever the value of the grou]) may be as a natural associa-

tion. I have compared it with H. sfylosa, of which the Deseglise

herbarium contains an example, from the Dept. Vienne, sent by
Desvaux as absolutely typical. In this example, the folioles, 5 or 7
in number, are also sessile, although Desvaux describes them as

j)etiolulate, and bear 15 to 18 teeth on each side, but they are very
hairy above as well as beneath, and more attenuate at the base. Of
i?. leKcochroa, I have seen an authentic specimen from Poitiers

(Desvaux, April 1818) at Kew ; it has broader folioles, pubescent on
the ribs only, and the flowers are said to emit a pronounced odour of

musk. The tyj^e of the var. micropJiijUa Rouy, from L'Arboie. I sere,

seems to me to represent nothing more than a small-leaved form of

S. sfi/losa ; folioles pubescent above, not glabrous as stated by Rouy,
with 18 to 22 seiTse on each side ; sepals longer than the petals, which
are stated to be pink

;
pedicels smooth, i?. sysfi/la, which I have

found at Studland, is a high bush similar in habit to the larger fonns
of R. canina, with larger pink flowers, much larger leaves with
petiolulate folioles, projecting beyond the flowers, as in the specimens
of R. sfylosa and R. leucochroa figured by Desvaux as well as in all

our Roses of the R. canina and R. sfylosa gi'oups ; my specimens
agree well with some in the Deseglise collection {R.fasfiyiafa Bast.),

also with Christ's description in Rosen der ScJiiceiz, as well as with a

specimen from the Basle Jura sent by him to Deseglise.

I cannot suggest a hybrid origin for this remarkable fonn. The
only Rose-l>ush gi-owing quite near was, as I have said above, a

R. nihiyinosa ; not far off there were bushes of R. canina which seem
to fall under the var. clumalis, with white flowers and mostly 7-

foliolate leaves. Bechstein's R. clumalis in the strictest sense has
rose flowers and 5-foliolate leaves on the flowering branches. I aiu

well acquainted with it in Belgium (Famenne), where, owing to its

more shiny and darker foliage and smaller fltnvers, I can usually

distinguish it at a distance from the typical R. canina {lufefiuna^

in hedges where the two grow side by side. White-flowered var.

dumalis also occur in the same district in Belgium, but are the

exception and not the rule as round Studland, where the half-open

petals are often yellow at the base. There is no R. arvensis in the
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r ;.;i..o.l, ahlioui^'h the i-haraetor of the leaves not

;„. il,)\vei-s -an important character which should

cortainlv'u. ineluaoa in the delinition of li. arrenais, exceptions IxMni?

vcrv Hi -ht >nirirest such a iiarentapre. Crosses between

f.
'....'

\ ti_ s/i/loso Inw hecii -leserilied, but they are quite

d bv Uuniat and (Jrenili (Hoses Alp. Marit. ]). lU),

..
jL, ,i;. r,»rii,'ine hvbride d"une Rose ne doit etre adndse

. t apri-s" nun- 'exanien." The present form deserves

attention and the onlv course open to me is to treat it, provisionally,

as a .lis- . much as I d.-plore the excessive splittini,'-ui) by

,.v:.i. .. -,. uiatists have increased the ditliculties of a most

Md)je<*t of study.

liu.sA AUVENSia, var. major Coste.

Tlie name var. timhfUdtd Godet should be applied to the remark-

ably robust fonn often called li. bibractcita Hastard in this country,

but for till- fact that there is an earlier li. umbeUafa (a variety of

li. rubiffinosa); Widley-Dod has sugt^^ested the aii].roiiriate name

tii<iii>r Cnsto, as l{ouy and Foueaud regard li. bibnictcata as a

li. scmiiirvirfiiis X sti/li»^ii. an opini.ui which is jjrobably correct.

Some of the si)ecimen8 I have seen in British hrrbaria are i)robably

hvbriils li. tirrrtisis X uti/losa.

< ' Inishes gi-ow on the .side of the road from Studland to

Cori ; I have found the same form in Surrey, at Clandon.

The bu.<*h has nmch the same trailing habit as the ty])ieal

R. firrrimiH, but the stems arc much stouter, also purple, and the

prii-.klcs on the llowcring branches are large and strongly hooked,

instt-ad of small and often straight or nearly so. The fcdioles are

1 _-\ dark green and rather shiny above, glabrous, 7. rarely '> in

irouber. 1 i to 2 times as hmg as bn)ad, the terminal 21 to :il) mm. by

1 i to 2 V. mostly acutely jK)inted, with 8 to li) simjde teeth on each side,

iMune of which may Iwar one or two glands; ]K'tioles glandular and

! 'V •' i<-kli-s sometimes cxb-nding under the mid-rib of the

1
< pin has attached an unduo importance to the number

of frdiiili's on theinid«lle k-aves of the flowering branches in his keys to

ions and sjH-'cics : thus li. iiiicrniiflni has more often ^> than 7

iM .M, country and in Ik'lgiuni, though not so in Swit/.erlanil, and

y,.t ;, i-JRoed 'in the Caitiiur. dcHned as having the middle leaves

7 whilst 7 as against 5 is given as a usef<d character for

li. <trrtn.iiii from Ji. armpm-irnis. It is well to stiite

de in li. nrrrnitis. in the South of Hngland at least;

in Smith"* Eiiylitft Flora, ii. p. :iJ)7, it is described as with "leaflets 5,

ran*ly 7."

Flower* 1 ••'• \vb;<.>. up to HO mm. in dianu-ter, in clusters

of li to ft. und the leaves ; iwdicels smooth to densely

glandular i in tiu- name cluBt-<*r), 3 to G times as long a.s the calyx-

• '
'

' ' ' ' t. pubescent nu the inner side,

.IS, with one or two short, simple

pinna-. .Mthou^'h I liave carefully examined quite a hundred bushes
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and every specimen in the British Museum (British collection and
Deseglise collection) and Kew herbaria, 1 have not yet come across

R. arvensis without any pinnae at all, in spite of the usual definition

in books " sepals usually quite entire or very slightly pinnate." In
jK. hibracteata Bastard the flowers are rosy white : a specimen from
Anjou, sent under that name by Bastard to Kew, seems to be
li. si/sti/Ia pure and simple.

This is not a shar])ly-defined variety, as I have come across speci-

mens with large leaves and solitary or geminate flowers, and other.s

with small leaves and umbellate or corymbose flowers.

Rosa aevensis x miceantha ?

A bush about 3 ft. high, growing in a hedge with 7?. lo-vensis

and H. micrantJia, should perhaps be regarded as a hybrid between
these two species.

In habit similar to R. ai'vensis, but stems without purplish tinge

and leaves extending beyond the solitary flowers, which are ])ure white

and measure 40 mm. in diameter. Pedicel thickly beset with stipitate

glands, 4 to 5 times as long as the calyx-tube, which is oval and
abundantly though less profusely glandular ; sepals short, pubescent
on the iimer side, with stipitate glands on the borders and two pinn;e

on each side, these longer than usual in R. arvensis. Leaves all

5-foliolate ; folioles sessile, eglandidar beneath Init hairy on the

mid-ril), which may bear a few prickles, small, 1^ to 2 times as long

as broad, the terminal 20 to 25 mm. bv 10 to 14, acuminate at both

ends, with 8 to 12 teeth on each side, each usually bearing one or two
glands

;
petioles with glands and prickles. Prickles on flowering

branches feebly curved, with narrow base.

I am not aware of such a supposed hybrid having been described

before, but Burnat and Gremli (Suppl. Mon. Roses Alpes Marit. p. 82)
mention, without giving it a name, a variation of R. arvensis with

5-foHolate leaves and glandular cah'x-tube, which is perhaps to be

regarded in the same light, R. viicrantha being recorded from the

same locality (Cosio). R. arvensis, var. setosa Bagnall (Midland
Natur. V. 1882, p. 181), from Warwickshire, which I have seen at

Kew, is perhaps the same hybrid (" arched scrambling bushes, not at

all prostrate "). A R. viicrantha from Ph'mouth (Briggs, 18G7,

Herb. Kew), with long smooth pedicels, is probably another hybrid

form between these two species.

Wolley-Dod says of the typical R. arvensis that the pedicels

" always bear sessile or shortly stipitate glands which do not extend

to the fruit." I have, however, come across specimens in Surrey

with small glands scattered over the whole calyx-tube, as well as

others in which the glands are absent, or reduced to a very few, on

the pedicel. Christ describes the form rejjens from Switzerland as

with the pedicels smooth or beset with sessile glands. In the South

of England and in Belgium the glands are usually distinctly stipitate.

A R. arvensis in the Kew Herbarium, from between Ednaston and

Hollington, Derbyshire (Exch. Club Kep. 1887, p. 181), named by

Crepin R. reptans, has doubly serrated folioles, the smaller serrations

with 2 or even 3 glands ; the flowers project beyond the leaves.

c 2
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KosA CASiN.v. var. odt.oxoa.

L,'l. it Kip. is uKMitioned by WoUoy-Doil among
-. " wliicli slitiuUl be looked for in this country. A

- the delinition, anil 1 have been able to

ill u'.ili the speeiniens in the J)est\i,'lise

1 think ; there is, however, praetieal

le ^m:lU-leave<.l specimen (no. 802) from Marmai^ne

ii. 4 ft. hiirh, with small leaves, some tinged with

!

I, with ]iurpli-Nl^red stipules, small, pale rose solitary

! strong, straight or feebly curved prickles. Growing

.» or 7. 1 ? to 2 times as long as broad, the largest 20 mm.
ti-d, rounded at the base, ]ietiolulatf, glabrous,

li.M- -.11 the mid-rib, biserr.ite (13 to IG double long

on each side), eglandular on the teeth or only here

and llii a stipitate gland, except at the base; petioles with

rinatf i)nckles. (.''orolla 85 mm. in diameter

;

- the pet;ils, egland\dar, with two long, simple

l«imia' ;
i. not longer than the ovate calyx-tube.

Hut lor liir ni ' invly gland-tipi^d secondary serrations of
4i.

.
f KmIos. this K.-i ..^ives with Haker's definition of the var. hi-

. in thf «vnonymy of whieh his li. viiincea—of which I have

from near 'J'hirsk, in Herb. Kew—is ])laced

:

• from the last [var. ilin/ialin] but the serrations

lid, the petiidcs more glandular-setose, and the

ig a little to the midrib beneath. My rinacca has

t, narrow sharj)-j)ointed leaves and bracts, bmnehes and
" -•

1 with vinons red." It seems to me midway between
i' li which it is probably connected by s])ecimens such

'

rs's fn»m Luccoml>c Chine, alluded to by Major WoUey-
I'

M .,
, ^^j small-lcavi'd, but mostly though not

///////(? Linilley {ucc Han* wliiidi should

iK-ar the name r.r/7;» t'repin (1H08) into whieh it gi-adcs

;

' ' u's var. aciphi/lhi growing in Jk'lgium (Han-

tnwt'.tl :

tics, as here understood, mav be thus con-

S^rnit»»r« rompound, with abundant glands; petioles and se))als

If v;ir. viuftceo.

^rral'
'''

with vi-ry few glands; petioles glan-

ir \i\r. oh/fill f/a.

ly double, without or with very few
' e^iandnlar or with very few glands; scjials

var. rxilis.

< the ty]iical li. ranina (lufctiana) iii

wh;- .. ,^,_, niid (piite eglandular.
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EosA aricEA:NTnA, vai-. Lusseet.

JRosa Lusseri Lagger and Puget, 1S73, was described from
Bovernier in Yalais, Switzerland ; it was placed in the synonymy of

R. permixta Desegl. by Deseglise, in whose herbarium an authentic

specimen from Bovernier, sent b}' Lagger, is preserved ; the leaves

are much less hairy than in others, likewise from Bovernier (Lagger),

at Kew, which explains how Crepin (1882), who had also seen

authentic specimens, thought it suggestive of certain varieties of

R. tomentosa. In my opinion it must be regarded as a variety

of R. micraiitlia Smith {permixta Desegl.), approaching the var.

Rrir/f/sii Baker, of which I have examined the types at Kew ; but its

glandular pedicels preclude identification with the latter. Christ's

var. salvifolia, from the Western Alps of Switzerland, is probably a

mere moditication of this variety, and Coste's var. macrophyUa, from
the Charente-Inferieure and the Ain, may be the same ; Ilouy and
Foucaud's key leads to it.

The following description is taken from a bush observed on the

road from Studland to Corfe Castle :—
A robust, tall bush, about 6 ft. high, with flexuous branches.

Flowers 2-3 ; corolla bright pink, as in R. ruhiginosa, -10 mm. in

diameter ; disc convex, stjdes smooth ; sepals nearly as long as the

petals, with 2 or 3 long, simple or barbed pinnje hearing stipitate

glands on the back and on the margin ; calyx-tube elongate, contracted

at the neck, 1| to If times as long as broad, with stipitate glands at

least at the base
;
pedicel longer than the calyx-tube, densely stipitate-

glandular. Leaves large, up to So mm. long, bright green, paler and

duller beneath
;
young leaves tinged with red ; folioles 5, l-g- to 1|

times as long as broad, the largest 42 mm. long, perfectly rounded

or more or less acuminate at the end, more or less narrowed at the

base, sometimes trulv obovate, petiolulate, with scattered hairs on

both sides, densely tomentose on the ribs, with small sessile glands

on the lower surface ; serrature deep, open, compound, with numerous
glands, feeble or obsolete at the base ; the larger folioles with 12 to

18 principal teeth on each side
;
petioles tomentose-glandular, with

numerous acicles and rather strong, curv^ed prickles. Prickles on

flowering branches uniform, strong and hooked.

One of the best characters for distinguishing R. micranfha from
R. riihi'jinosa appears to me to be the more convex disc in the former,

beyond which the smooth stj'les project considerabl}^ after the fall of

the stamens, sometimes answering to the definition of R. stylosa.

THE HOME OF INULA HELENIUM.

By C. C. Lacaita, M.A., F.L.S.

Elecampane has been cultivated for the properties of its root

from time immemorial in sundry parts of Europe. This has led to

its establishment here and there ;is a naturalised alien in many regions

where it has no claim to be indigenous ; such, for instance, are Great
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r.r t.iin, til.' U»\v I'ouulni-s, iiorllicni Fniiu'L- and Oermanv, and

js. . • . . Ill »li.' Sii/rirs Plinittirinii hinniiMi.s only mentions

1-. M' haW\U\t of Tnn/a Jlelriiiiim.

i l.-d n.'ck von Manna>,'i'tta in liis " Invda'

K - ' >.. ill-. Ak. Wicn, xliv. (l!S!Sl)) to niaint;iin that

/ - a native of middle Asia, and in Europe only suh-

<«l».int.iM»tiiis as an intrtHluoed alien ; an ojiinion re-asserted by liini in

I,

'•• V ' Orsfrn't'ich (ISJKJ), 117!), and acoepted in

H •. ,\ rks. The s]>eeies is no douht spontarn'ons in

w.-kt.-n» A«.ia. hut a reference to Boissier's Flora Orientalis is alone

n'fute Beck's statement as to Europe, except so far as
...1 .. i..p„ j^irts (»f the continent are concerned. In

I tion to the Asiatic distribution then known,
• • »|uot<'«l l«K*;»lities in Greece and Macedonia where it is

' '• that this siM-eies can l>e otlier than a crenuine wild

i:. In lit. Sneh are the middle rei^ion «if Mount Kyllene in

till- r !s, the foot of Mount Olympus, and the high pastui*es

• •f S«-aiTiu-s.

I': snithern Italy, t<^K), the plant is untjuestionably indigenous.

1';. tier and Romano, who ex])lored the valley of the C'ervaro

—

this vnlley is traversed by the old high-road, and now by the railway

from Naples to Apulia, and vnider the name of Val di Bovino was

ii.>t«>ri->us in tin- old days for brigandage and highway roltbery—some
twenty -live miles S.W. of Foggia, on several occasions between 11)10

anil 1912, say (Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ttal. n. s. xxi. 11)2) that along

the r'' • '''••••• •• ind above it. in the short lateral valleys beneath
i\\f . ine," there are found the most conspicuous asso-

ciations of Iniiln /Iflfiiiiun they kni>w In a levcd pasture near the

I
' / ' fiirms a company of many hundred inilividuals, which

jH-ning their splendid heads of tlower, gi\ing to the

in uiiufttial |(»ok of spring-like gaiety. The authors add, " Beck's
• tliis Inuhi is to be considered a naturalised ]ilant in

' }- not seem to us to l)e well-founded." IMate ix.

lieation shows one of the authors standing up
t>> 111* -iiMUhiiTs in this immense field of EKrampane.

* ' 1. 11 , j jiiiijfi J[,./f>ifi„f„ ill f,|n. of ^ln^ wildest

A|H.'nnines, in clayey momiUiin-pastures
no and Sacco, miles fmm any cultivation ])rescnt or

'. it is not recorded from southern Italy anywhere
•" /Tirdii)»: from which it miLrhl have esea|M'd.

'
' Willkomm tt Lange (I'mdr. Fl. His]), ii.

found "in pnitiB et graminosis, ad fossas regionis montanae
'

'
* '1. et nriental. [wssim." This is not the

! ali.n.
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SHORT NOTES.

Ertthrj.a scilloides Chaubard. In the 1918 Eeport of the

Botanical Exchange Chib (p. 290, " Juh'," 1919) Dr. Druce treats

Mr. Ainiett's Pembrokeshu'e plant as a variety of the Azores species

and names it jjorteusis, which is the name of the Portuguese form.

He sa3's that Malinvaud " held the plants to be distinct species," and
that Le Jolis " also considered it to be a distinct species." Dr. Druce
evidently has not read Le Jolis' paper of 1896—for references see my
article in Journ. Bot. 1918, 321—where that author goes very fully

into the matter and regards the two as identical ; nor did he in any of

his previous works express the opinion implied in Dr. Druce's remarks.

Dr. Druce's observations about " Malinvaud " are also erroneous : I

omitted to refer to him because he was only writing a notice, in which

he gives no opinion of his own, of Le Jolis' paper : moreover, the

remark quoted as fit'om Malinvaud does not exist. I note that Dr.

Druce makes no reference to my article ; when his attention was

called to this at the meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 6, he

explained that the B. E. C. Report—which, although dated " July

1919 " did not reach the members of the Club until late in October-
was ah-eady in type when my paper appeared in November, 1918

;

certain coincidences of expression must therefore be regarded as

accidental. The only tangible difference between the Azorean and the

Em-opean plant seems to be that the former is "always white-

tlowered." When investigating the matter I started by supposing

that the plants might be different not only in the Azores but in

Portugal and North France. In the Azores the species is stated to

be extremely variable, and Le Jobs says the same of the French plant.

My examination showed that the habit of the species in the Azores

sometimes more resembles that of an ordinarv EruthrcBci than it does

in Europe, but I could find no way of separating them. I have a

distinct impression that I have read somewhere a statement by one

who had gathered the plant in the Azores that the flowers were as

often pink as white, but at present I cannot find it. Since the history

of the Linnean name is unsatisfactory, it may be well, at any rate

for the present, to call the British plant E. portensis Brot.

—

A. J. WiLMOTT.

Ox CoLLECTi>'G Roses. I should like to impress upon collectors

of Roses the extreme importance of collecting well-developed fi-uit

—

not necessarily fully ripe which has become pulpy, but that which

has fviUy reddened, though if the sepals have already fallen it is not

necessary to wait for the reddening stage pro\T.ded the fruit is fully

grown. I would rather have a specimen to name gathered in late

October, or even November, than in June. I have just been looking

through a collection of about sixteen specimens from Ireland by
Mr. Stelfox, in which he at first sent me flowering specimens,

or young fruit, promising me ripe fruit later. I named these pro-

visionally and kept tiiem by me till the fraiting specimens arrived

;

these showed that I was wrong in my provisional names in three

cases, and I was able to give names to three others I had given

up in the flowering stage. In fact, I could have named every one
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fi '•> fniitinij |>ii'<-i's hIouc ; but I luu.staclil tliat my iliasj:nosi's

w itlv ln'liK'tl l«v the m'lu'mus supply of nuitorial Mr. SU'lt'ux

wnt iiu'. nml I navo ijri'ator ronruU'iice in the majority of the names

I
' ' •'

•
, *V -^0 for any collection 1 have yet seen.

I

^

;.'(! in Hiitain untjuestioiiably consti-

•iilt one. On this subject 1 will nnl nnw spread

a of the doubt I often hive t^) express (in specimens

'•- sendins; me tlie ends of flowering shoots, which

M The eoliiur of the petiils is of small value, and
id leaflets are oft^-n abnormal in shape on the ends

' '>; while the direction and iM.'rsisteiice of the

:, as well as the shape of the latter, is (juite

I rin^ sjitvimens. Pieces of barren slu)ots also are often

:i ,. llie b inii-ns being those cut from the wooded' the

p,. . , .. year vv,: or three flowering bmnches attiched. More
thin on.* spt-cimen fi-oni each bush also facilitates diagncsis.

—

A. II. Wor.i.KV-DuD.

'S\r.s«>i.\ c^KVUA Sparrman. This name, whieli is published in

Sirirr^nn's I'ltifiu/r to the Ciipc of Good Hope (17.S.")) does not

iiavu l>ven Uiken up by subse(|uent authoi-s. It is evidently

with .S'. apUylla L. f. (Suppl. 178: 17SI), but it may
. idle to extiiict the pass;ige relating to it: "There is

i.T «hrub fre«piently found in the Carrow, which grows here

i,:iii likewise, and is ealled Canna-hosch ; whence the whole
• 'rv here;ilM)uts bears the name of ('umia's, and not

/ '.as Mr. Mason [Masson] has called it in the Philo-

n t/thinil Transacttotin [Ixvi. 2S7J ... A road between Artacjuas and
' "'Mif ... is c:illed Cn/intt'ts Jioof/fr or C;\uud's heights. Having

! '!!- ^une Canna-shrub, I found that, in strict propriety, it

•I'cies of Sdlnold ; for which rea.son, in my matuiscript

•nx of plants. I have ealled it Sahnia rfi/rra,foh'is iiiiiiu/is

' - 'I'lionin, coiirnt'is, ii/iLn'cafis. 'i'he leaves Iwive a

!
. and burned together with the whole shrub ])roduce

\eellently well adapti-d for the ]»urpose of m:iking

I, parficular attention is paid by the ('arrow
f 'bis plant. In the parts of the flower, the

from the generical character of the Suholii

I of" ihe (irnrrn P/fnitnnmi, inasm\ioh :is this
1 1 . 'rf/f.^ with two or three brown s/if/»ifis.

'I
.

" •hai-acter were, tS/t/m. fil. /irrrisx.
'

'#r, ('iilyj' pfrinnth. prntifttrint, Capsiihi r» rn/ris,

I 1 ' ' ifitm, as in the Soholn, or rather
• i up " (i. 2!)7 : I fjuotc from tluj

fins does not differ from the first).

l«» ' », V. 1. 'V^y'.i, the vernacular name is given as
" 'V I MlClTTEN.

. r\ H\XFK8IIinE. \ni\\i' Life of a Scotch

< Kiitrard, by Samuel Smiles, ed. :{ (1877). it is
'

'
' Ivlwanl sent occasion:il nafnnil

"
;

ivn JounuiJ : in one of fhem
!

1 Fern had been " fomid on Hcnrinncs
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hj a gentleman from England and sent to me as a rarity "
(p. 212).

I cannot find any note of the occurrence of this species in Banffshii-e

in Dickie's Guide (1860), Top. Bot., Craib's Banjfshire Flora
(1911), or elsewhere. This mountain, the most northerly outlier of

the Grampian Chain, whicli rises to 2755 feet, seems a very likely

spot for the plant, and one hopes the discovery may be confirmed.

—

C. E. Salmon.
PoA OMEiEXSis, comb. nov. Mr. C. V. Piper has kindly

draAvn my attention to the preoccupation of the name gracillima,

under which I described a Foa from Mt. Ouiei, Szechuen, in Journ.
Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxxvi. 42-1 (1904). I regret to have over-

looked the previously described Foa gracilJima Yasey (Contrib.

U.S. National Herbar. i. 272, 1893). The Chinese species may take
the name Foa omeiensis.—A. B. Rendle.

H. W, Burgess (Journ. Bot. 1918, 228). Burgess's "official

position " is explained by the fact that in 1833—and probably some
years earlier—he was Landscape Painter in ordinary to William IV.
He exhibited at the Royal Academy from 1809 to 1844, and most of
his exhibits Avere of trees and landscapes—in 1812 and 1813 he
exhibited pictm-es of ilex and cedar trees. The art of painting was
practised by several successive generations of the Burgess family for
about a century and a half : William Burgess, father of Henry
William, was an exhibitor at the Royal Academy 1774 to 1811.—
W. RoBEnTS.

EuPHHASiA HIETELLA Jord. Too late for an additional para-

graph to my paper in the December number (p. 336), I have received

from Mr. Pugsley robust specimens of F. hirteUa collected last

August by Miss Armitage near Llanberis. These are barely distin-

guishable from specimens I gathered at the head of the Roseg Vallev,

Engadine (6500 ft.), July 1900, which the late Mr. Town send had
determined as F. mininw., but which to me seem good liirteUa. The
Swiss specimens are 11-15 cms. high, considerably taller than an}^

F. minima I remember seeing. Thej' are naturally less mature than
the later specimens from Llanberis gathered at a much lower eleva-

tion ; and notwithstanding the lower internodes being longer than in

the Welsh specimens, a feature which Mr. Pugsley says is not
constant and was omitted from Wettstein's diagnosis, I believe both
gatherings to be hirtella.—H. S. Thomi'sox.

Satureja monta>'a L., IX Hants. In 1912, I first gathered
this South-European plant in the station in which Hi/ssopus

officinalis L. has been known for centuries to occur, viz., the crevices

in and summits of ruined walls at Beaulieu Abbe}-, New Forest,

Hants. It seems more abundant than the Hyssop, and is mostly
difficult to obtain, growing some distance out of reach. Being a

perennial, its stems become thick and almost gnarled, and it is not
surprising that it has been, till now, considered an attenuate variety

of FLyssopus. As such I sent specimens to the Botanical Exchange
Club some years ago, but I was never satisfied with this determination,

and worked it down to S. montana L. ; Mr. E. Gr. Baker has con-

firmed my view, as well as Mr. G. C. Druce, to whom I also sent

specimens. The latter informs me that Miss C. E. Palmer gathered
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it in this <nim' KkmIiIv hi I'.KM). ii.iiiiiiiL,' it Hi/sKnpt(s, and ho likewise

f."tj„l it thorv in l!H»s, hut tuiiitreil to rofonl it. It has, liowcver,

,.,.,, n-.f.-'l i rnir H. K. ('Iul» It.'port, 1!K)S, ii. lioO) for "Sussex, as

nil I
' hK-ality unkiiowti to hr-. This is the tii-st time it

;

"
!i'(l for Hants, althoui^h (h)uhtU'ss it has

'.< phiiHoriiiti \i. ami /Ji/ksdjuis o//h'iiiii/is L.

- of the monks, this Ahhey Ikmiii? ilissolved in I o.'il),

\HI. As h(»th the aforementioned have loni,' h'-en

ir I'Moras, the insertimi of Sufiti-fja montana should

-ime irrounds.—J. Cos.Mo Melvill.

UEVIKWS.

J., \l.,:i,, ./<x S,/,„hin/rs. i'ar ArorsTK Lr.MihtK. Pp- xi + .o').

1,1 -vol HI 'iiiiii naciiTiologists has been to £fl(»rify their

own ..l.j . : i-eseareh at tlie exi)ense of higlier organism, even to

Ih- .-xtiMit of imagining all ])i-otoi»lasm to be essentially bacterial in

tion, or, again, that the plasma of higher animals exists in a

.//>/<»»/> with bacteria in all the tissue-units : they suggest,

;.•, that no tissue is aseptic, that mitoeliondria are really

Ivaeterial in natun*, and that such substmces as rHainitns are the

pr.Mluet of symbiotic bacterial aeticm (Portier. 15H7).

It is >-'\-\-r to start such hypotheses than either to prove or

disprove t! lid in the present volume M. Luntiere proceeds to

h the views j»ut forward by Portier. Culttn-es of bacteria

f the frog and guinea-pig show that such germs exist

iivtic or imnisitic fomis. more or less in a resting-Btiige,

in the intenial i>rirJit\s. Injections of bacterial cidtures in the vege-

rapidly cleared from the blood ami tissues.

; .: . , on culture ))rove to be connnon innocuous

f..nn.H with i il attributes. Tiie n-lation of the host and

•

ij» not wi much a syntbiosis as a fight in which (he higher

' • t«'nn would imply, is (juitc compet'iil t<i loi.k

The work is fif interest to liotanists, since conceptions of a veiy
' ' ' -is in plant-forms, as in the case of root-

! ^
;c mycorhi/a. are apt to be .somewhat over-

done. In all Rneh relations among higher jdants the " .syndnosis " is

e, only helpful to the host when ending

m of the intruder. In other res|M,'cts the

existing within the cytoj)la8m of the host

with older and cxpl<»di'd theories of the myoo-

r.ismc fungi. A ver^- useful list of litcniture is

A. H. ('.
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Elementary Notes on Structural Botany. Oxford Botanical Me-
moirs, Xo. 4. By A. H. Church, M.A. Pp. 1-27. Price 2s. net.

Oxford University Press, 1919.

This short " memoir" is a series of schedules intended to cover a

com'.se of twelve lectures with accompanying pi'actical work of twelve

periods of two hours each. The general treatment follows closely the

conventional lines, and the suggested objects for practical study are

mostly those in common use. In reference to the latter, however^

we note that the specialized laniinte of Ficus elast/ca, j^ymphcea, and
Laeendula are employed, whilst in the microchemical reactions the

US3 of 25 "/q HjSO^ with phlorogluein is advocated in place of hydro-

chloric acid.

Starting with the conception of the cell, the author deals in suc-

cession with the growth of the shoot, the leaf, Photosj'nthesis,

Transpiration, Stem-structm-e, Root-structure, the Transpiration

-

stream, and perennating organs. The anatomical details are inter-

spersed throughout with occasional notes regarding the physiological

functions, a feature which could with advantage have been carried

further. The outcome is a series of lessons which follow a logical

sequence in a connected whole. The advocacy of micrometer measure-

ments by elementary students is a suggestion that might well be

adopted as calculated to inculcate greater accuracy of observation.

The only serious omission we have noted is that of light as a

controlling factor in the stomatal mechanism. It is also to be

regretted that the word proteid is used throughout in place of the

more modern protein.

Whether the practical work involved could be adequately com-"

passed in the time allotted we have considerable doubts, but teachers

in general will tind the scheme useful if only for comparison with

that which they themselves adopt.

E. J. S.

Flora of the Presidency of Madras. Bv J. S. Gamble. Part III.

(pp. 391-575). 10s. net. Adlard & Son.

This part deals with the Flom from the Lequminosce Ccesalmni-
oideae to Caprifoliacece. We have tested various genera and tind the

work carefully done, though we are not always in agreement with the
author in his conclusions. He supplants Poinciana L. bv Delonix
Ptafinesque (Fl. Tellur. ii. 92 (1836)). Linnteus (Syst. ed. i. 1735)
took Poinciana from Tournefort who founded it on the plant now
referred to Ccesalpinia as C pulcherrima S\v. : Linnaeus (Cent. ii. 1&
(1756) ; Amcen. iv. 313 (1759)) added P. elata. Bentham and
Hooker, Dalla Torre, and Harms retain Poinciana for three African
and Asiatic species ; we should be inclined to follow this course, and
to start the genus from the Centtiria or the Amcenitates rather than
suppress it altogether.

The genus Acacia is of peculiar difficulty, especially as to the
discrimination and limitation of the species allied to A. Catechu
WiUd. In liis clavis Mr. Gaml)le states the spines are hooked and
short in A. Sunia Buch. Ham., A. Catechu, and A. Staidra DC.,.
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lint II) tlu' first tw.i ul liiLse liio pi-lals are wliito and villous.

1..; Kur/, in liis Formt flora (i. \'1'1) says that tin." spines of

A. Sunn iir.' usually stmiiflit and makes A. Siimfra DC. a variety

«>f A. <
. and that the calyx and petals of A. Catrchii proper

• .11 !.•>.•< appryssed and ])iil>e.soent. Mueh confusion has

i with these plants, as the ^:/. Catechu of Henthain (in Hook.

I»nd. .louni. i. 5U>) and of HfiMoine ( Fl. Sylvat. t. 49) is A. Suina;

tin' ./.
' ' F/oni iif Trnpii'iil Africa (ii. Jjl-i) is i*efern'd

\.\ n ^ and by some authorities to ^i. <v//«y>y/^/c^f/i///a

/ C'afrrhii is Htjured by llo.vbur^h in his Coro-

1 7r». The spikes of A. *S'w///<f are toniento.se, the

V i>h pubescent, anil the bark white or greyish white ;

> ineludini; A. Siiiidra DC) the s|)ikes are i;lalii\)ns or

pui^ he leaves ^^labrous or nearly so, and the bark dark brown.

We liiid some ditlienlty in nsinu; the author's im-asurenients,

uln, li in in inches and decimal parts of an inch ; thus the leallets (»f

/ han/hii are •1-*125 inches by •02o inche.s and the leallets

111 ,/ '«///// are <^7'> by -02') inclus.

'I .! >. -ik when completed will be a most useful i^uide to the

Klora «)f Madnis—one of its important features being its light wwigliL

and p.irt;ibiUtv.

K. C. B.

iiCf and Fruit Groirinq: Jirinrj ini Accointt of thr linealts
'

'
' '/ the Jf'nfiiini Exjirriiiiental Fruit Furni since its

.: in iSDt. liy the DlKK oK Mkimoho. K.(}., F.R.8.,

and SpENcKR PicKE»iX(;. M.A.. F. U.S. Maemillan & Co.,

pp. xxii. :r,l. ll»||). Price V2s. (j<t. net.

Ik the first word of its title does not frighten them away from it,

*'•
• ' ' ^ tld have a most useful educative result ujxin the so-

man. As the authors remark (p. lOS)):—"Perhaps
:ited, and, moiv often misbikeii cry of thf antagonism

1 ]»raetiee, is the reas<»n why growers are so jtrcju-

., riineuts, mistaking ex|K'riiii. Ill f.
n- ili.Mi-y, and the

.mee of traditions for practice."

I 'ical conclusions reached—as, f<ir instance, in

t' • liieing the jiruning of fruit-trees to a minimum
a '»f manure for these trees—should demonstrate the

' the fxiMTiments ; and the whole Ixxik forms an invaluable
1 the ar' ' vptriment and in the logieal induction

T* _ -I, after twentv-five vwirs' work and on
transference of a private enterprise to (jrovernmcnt

•it should be published of the varied ex-

ii.. made known in sixteen sj)ecial reports;

•n in the pnsi-nt volume. It is juvfaced by an
ig a summary of the stnicture an<l ])hysiology

geiienil ex))lanations of the
' ^iit, perhaps, have been found
'

I among jiarasitic fungi; but it

ment in the accounts of the

i.ito-disease, and the jjarticular

ire devoted.
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A detailed discussion of various fungicides aud insecticides leads

to a serious arraignment of the Food Production Department for their

wholesale advocac}^ of a single spraying solution and that a faultily-

composed one ; but the investigations of greatest scientific interest

are, perhaps, those discussed in chapters xxv-xxix. as to the sterilizing

eftects of heat and of anaesthetics on soils, the production of chemical

changes independent of their bacterial contents, the difference in the

soil conditions desirable for germination and for subsequent growth,

and the demonstration (by a process of exhaustion in which aeration,

bacteria, alkalinity, Avater-su])ply, and general impoverishment are in

tm'n dismissed as insuificient explanations) that plants produce toxic

substances in the soil which are for a short time detrimental to the

growth of others.

The book contains excellent portraits of its authors and well-

chosen photographic plates and illustrations in the text.

G. S. BorLGEE.

Botany for Agricitltural Sfudents. By Joh>' N. Marti>-, Professor

of Botany at the Iowa State College of Agriculture. New York :

John Wiley & Sons. London : Chapman & Hall, 1919, pp. x,

585. Price 12s. Gd. net.

We are told in the Preface that "this book is intended for

elementary courses in Botany in colleges and universities," that its

"aim lias been to present the fundamental principles," and that it is

intended for one year's work, accompanied by laboi-atory woi'k. The
first half of the work is devoted to the anatomy and physiology of

Spermatophytes, in which, to suit the time of year at which the

Iowa course begins, flowers, seeds, and fruits are dealt with befoi'e

histology and the vegetative organs. Special sections are devoted to

seed-analysis, the testing of germinative capacity, the soil as the home
of roots, pruning, grafting, etc. The second half deals with " Plants

as to kinds, relationships, evolution and heredity," which means a

tolerably full account of alg*, myxom^-cetes, bacteria, fungi, biyo-

phytes, pteridophytes, and gymnosperms, and a very brief description

of twenty-seven families of angiosperms, followed by a chapter on
ecology and three others giving an excellent if not very critical

sketch, in some fifty pages, of the conclusions of Lamarck, Darwin,
De Tries, Weismann, and Mendel as to evolution, mutations, hereditv,

and plant-breeding.

Students intending to devote themselves to agriculture are hardly

likely to be interested in so detailed an account of alg*, or brj'ophytes,

horsetails or club-mosses ; and, except under a system savouring over-

much of " cram," we should have thought the book sufficient as a

manual for three years rather than one-year's study. Certainly until

students have acquired considerable first-hand knowledge of plants

they cannot well be in a position to appreciate at their ti-ue value the

wide-reaching conclusions dealt with in the last three chapters.

If American text-book writers wish their books to be adopted for

English use, thev must add the scientific names to such popular ones

as " Wandering\TeAv," "Beggar Tick," or "Horse Xettle." The
second of these names belongs to Bidens, the third to Solanum
caroliiieiise : " Jimson weed " mav be well known to be Datura
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> 'liiini ; l>ut '• \\'«K.iU>iiu'
"" will not sui^LTi'st -.xn Anipr/npsis tt)

I.I.-, -ii stiulfiits ; and wimt is the •' Wandi-rinu' .K-w '?

'I'll.' twM.k is \v«'ll jirintod and illustrated with toxt-liijmvs wliicli

lia\ -.itatf*! tlu- usl* of a lifavily-i'laycd papt-r, so that the

vuluuif weighs nearly throe jH)unds avoirdui)ois !

(J. S. Bourn i:u.

|!()()K-\OTKS. N'KWS, KTC.

Tjik Aiuuial lu'port of tin- CanihridLfo Botanic (Janlon pays a IiIltIi

tril"'*' *•• the work of Mr. i{. Irwin Lyneh as Curator—a post which

he!, ipii'il since 1H7!> and from whieh he retired last May on

the ground of ill-heJilth. It contains notes on the ]>lants of special

• that have l»een received or have flowered during the year :

1 1 he former heading we note that Strut iottn aloiilca ''has

:iL:>in Ikhjo introduced into C'oe Fen, from Norfolk ; for many years

it gri'W on CiM- Fen l\v intn»duction from the Koslyn Tit, Ely, where

the plant now appeal's to he extinct." We regret that Caniliridge

.shouM Continue to countenance a practice which one wouhl have

hojHKl was eonlincd to one or two irresponsible individuals --we say
• lue." bt'cause similar action was taken with reg.ird to Lnthiuca

find, which was planted from the Molanieal (Jarchns in a

wild-htokint; spot, and misled an observer to think he had discovered

a new Hriti-^h plant fs.-e.Iourn. Hot. 1008, 12:?; liMO. 7!)). Further

eX|MTiments on plant breeding have been carried out by Mis.s Saunders

on Matthinla incann : "A coim»leto series of intermediates has been

obtained U-tween the hoary type and tlie glabrous (Wallllower-leaved)
•'

' Mntthiiiln, and the intor-relatioiiships of those forms

i iblished. A di> tinguishing feature of all the; inter-

iniHlinte tjmdes has Iwen found to be the f/railiuil assumption of the

vh< • ic appearance in the course of development in contrast to

tl • f and unibirm ajipeamnce exhibited /'/ ti// utat/rs by the

1 111-. Hence for the identification of the intermediates it

in 1 v to examine the plants at intervals, whereas the type

U r ' ' as soon as the jdumule is visible."

I . K Uaink. who was lM)rn at Durham, 1(5 Sept., 1S."»1,

«li»Ml at llyeren, l!t April. IKl'.t, after a long illness. He went south

aUiut tliiv ^o, on aei'ount of ill-health. He had a line lier-

Inrium of 1 i other llowering-plants. which ho bo(pieathed to

the Xntuml History iMuseuin, Nowcastle-n|if)n-Tvne. Kiiine took

ffTf^t paint* in the seleetion and <lrving of liis botanical sjiecimen.s,
'^'

'
' - ' <bly giMwl ; the orchids in jiartieular are a very fine

; set he s|»ent much time in their study and was
kwnLy uitm-stod in hybrids. Allx-rt and .lahandiez named a new

'
' '

^" "«//

—

(O. arnrhnifrg x hottiln/llflnra)— in his

-v but kindly man, he was over willing to help
I and \ m visitorn to Hyeres with information alxmt

"'TH. Ho could rarely be persuaded to

of his plant-records a])poar in the work
;iicnt of the Var jmblisbed in l!)(».S by

.\Uwrt and .iahan well ns in the channing volume on Lrn Jlcs
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cVRyeres (Paris, 1914), w-hicli the brothers Jaliandiez compiled^

illustrated, and printed in their house at Carqueiranne.—H. S. T.

Dr. James Small has reprinted in pamphlet form from the

Pharmaceutical Journal (17 Bloomsbury Square, W-C, Is. net)

an interesting and very comprehensive essay on The Application of
Botany to the Utilisation of Medicinal Plants. The aim of the

author "is in the first place to demonstrate the value of botany

to the pharmacist, and in the second place to interest the present

generation of students in the many interesting problems which,

although they have a direct bearing on the exploitation of the

plant as a healer, are also purely botanical in the rjethods required for

their solution and in many of the results of such solution. In fact,

[the paper is] an attempt to revive the Theophrastian point of view

which considers the medicinal plant primarily as a plant and only

secondarily as medicinal, in contradistinction to the Dioscoridean

point of view, which considers the medicinal plant only as a drug,

verv little notice being taken of the life and affinities of the drag-

vieiding organism. In order to make an}'^ considerable progress we
must learn from the past, by a rational study of the history of

medicinal plants, what methods may be used, what results may be

expected, and what dangers may be avoided. A rapid review of the

subject from palajolithic times to the beginning of last century will,

therefore, be put foi-ward, not in an attempt to summarise the history

of such a period, but to elucidate and illustrate the chief lessons it

has to teach us." The type—that used in the Journal— is un-

pleasantly small, and one wonders whether it would not have paid to

have produced the essay in book-form in larger type, to which its

merits seem to entitle it.

The Kew Bulletin (no. 9) contains an exhaustive paper by
Mr. Lacaita on the history and name of the "Jerusalem Artichoke"

(Helianthus tuberosus),m which the introduction of the plant into

Europe is traced; the tubers first reached England in 1617. The
section on the name is at least as interesting as that on the plant

:

the former dates from 1622, when it appeared in the second edition

of Tenner's Via recta. The popular explanation, originated by J. E.

Smith in 1807, that " Jerusalem " is a corruption of the Italian

girasole, is conclusively set aside :
" there has never existed such an

Italian combination as the girasole articiocco assumed by Smith as

the origin of our Jerusalem ai-tlchoke," nor does Mr. Lacaita's

tentative suggestion seem conclusive. In the same number is an

equally important and exhaustive essay by Sir David Prain and

Mr. Burkill on " Dioscorea sativa," which contains much matter of

bibliographical as Avell as of botanical value. Biographies of the late

William Gilson Farlow, the eminent American mycologist (1844-

1919), and J. W. H. Trail (with bibliograph}^) are included in the

number, which contains more than seventy pages and, happy in the

possession of a well-bestowed Government subsidy, is published at

fivepence

!

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 20 last, Dr. G. C.

Druce exhibited specimens of, and made remarks on, what Avere

announced as " Two New British Plants." Of one, Eri/thrcsa scil-

loides Chaub.. a full account was given in this Journal for 1918,
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I>|».
:rjl-."J, \>\ Mr. \\ ilnixtt, to whom specimens wore sent l>y Mr. .1.

y \-.. •• r'- .,,. Xoitli i'einbrukeshire, on its discovery: a further

I on
J).

'2''i oi this numher. Tlie other, Ajiit/n

*is, wax (lisfoverctl by Mi.«s Fry on the IJeik.shire downs
' "' here it ib iiniited to a small area but a])j)oars

At '
iii; Prof. H. V. McLean made a communication

S>uia." The author enlar^;ed uj>on the reeently-

.... wf multinucleosis in the developing soma cell ot"

hiirh.r Th«' u'.Mi.-tii- interest of tlie phenomenon has not

11, and the present })aper was designed

i.p \\\i- p »sibilities involved. The author main-
•m to Arber and Beer, that there is evidence of

nuclear is taking place in the multinuclear cells, and ho

fusions as modilied sexual conjugates consecpient

•s of vegetable divisions in the lineage of a .soma

to avoid the degeneration which experiment shows

iuitent u|>on j)rolonged vegetative propagation. The develop-

V '
t body may thus be regaiiled as embracing two

i

-: firstly, the normal se.x stimulus which initiates

the periotl of inaxiuuun cell jn-oliferation, and, secoiully, this somatic

nuclear 'ng the period of maxim\mi differentiation.

'f";"<n.- it was suggested, may be associated with

, ition subsequent to this nuclear fusion. The
characters in the develoj)ment of mona*cious

• ' t<» as evidence of the existenee of such segre-

lent. It was Hnally suggested that germinal
I: il as .somatic segregations may be derived from a

r uclear fnietionization and subsequent partial reunion

ii. :. ....

T«ti: i»n»it of Shoranlian Professor of Botany at Oxford, vacant by
th<' ' it of I)r. S. H. Vines, has been tilled by the ap]M)intment
of l>r. i k William Keeble. F.H.S., of whose botanic-il r:in-i-r

»""" ' - ""'n in the Times of Decemlx-r 2(>. Dr. Keeble
I /•«' Chroniiflc since 1J)08, and has contributed

n-viewi to our own ]>agi>8.

TnK l{f[»r>rt for 191 H of the Botanical Exchange Club includes

what is evi ' •
•'

'" ' _'raj)h of the British Hatnichia, by
Mr W. H. , .. ini.'Dt to the F/ura of lierkshii'i;

bjr iU author. Dr. G. C. Dinice.

TlIK Journal of the liot/al /Inrftciilfiirnl Sociefi/ (\\\. j>t. 1 :

" " 'by Dr. Daydon Jackson of Prit/<'r.s

/ ^ new edition, which ^' - r.f.TV'l to last

lt>4).

Tick K#»v. W. Wilk.* ha« retired from the secn'taryship of the
I' 'II which he has occupied with

. il'' is succeeded by Mr. \V. R.

k on The Oeims Iria was noticed in this

.i Mr iVilii, p. llKJ.



A BOTANICAL BOYCOTT :

AX OPEN LKTTElt TO

A. J. WILMOTT, Enq., B.A., F.L.S.

41 Boston Road.

Brentford, Middlesex.

January 2, 1920.

My dear Wilinott,

The MS. of your note on Ei')/thyceu scilloidrs [irinted

in the Jovrnal of Botany for this month (p. 23) contained a

reference to a statement made by Dr. Druce, in connection with

his observations on that plant, at the meeting of tlie Linnean

Society on November 6th last year. That reference, at my
suggestion, you kindly withdi-ew, my reason being that it did not

seem to me desii-able that the Journal should publish, and thus place

upon permanent record, an allusion to what was largely a personal

matter of but passing interest and that only to a limited number

of its readers. On the other hand, the statement, having been

Itublicly made and reflecting as it does on my position as Editor of

the Journal of Bofani/, seemii to demand notice; I am therefore

dealins: with it in the following letter.

As you point out in your published note. Dr. Druce sfcited

that the absence fi'om his account of the plant in the Beport of

the Botanical Exchange Cluh, dated Julj' 1919, of any reference

to the Journal of Botany of the previous November in which your

paper appeared, was due to the fact that his article was at the

latter date alread}' in print. To a subsequent question to the

same effect, calling attention to the omission of any mention

of the Journal in his remarks, he replied that he had been

" ordered '' not to refer to that publication. To the assertion

thus publicly made it becomes necessary to oppose the facts of

tlie case.

In the Journal for September 1917 (p. 262) 1 remarked

that its pages had been " spmewhat extensively laid under

contribution
'"

in the current Befort of the Botanical Exchanye



/•;.,/. ..l.K.,.,. •• Wf .1.. ,, .; ..,.j, ,; ;») this in modoration. Imt

If limit should !>»' observed- e. y. it is luirdh* fair

: Rii't Mr. A. H. .fai'ksou's pajK-r on HnrUaven as to

n»iHl.'r consul

•

\ the oriirinal almost unnecessiirv." With a

\i'\v
'

iTiirre; :hi^ a|)]iro))riati(>n. I urolc to

l*r. I' il ] I'ould Hot allow a similar use to he made of

Mr. I> . ..i!.i!i'> " Ih'itish Kupljrasias,'" then puMisliiiiL;; iji the

JiHirtiiil. In doiui; this I was not only aetiui,' within mv riijhts

hut was fullowini; the pnredont set hv i)r. Druee himself, who, in

'!.<• ite|)«>rt whieli i-oiitained the linrharrd abstract, announeetl

(|». '.V.)\\ that *'all riijhts in its publieation arc reserved."

In Dtrember 1!>17 I received a letter from D--. 1 )ruce askint^ if

I still wislutl •* to lay an emlKirs^o,"" and eontainini; the sent<'nce,

•'
^ on woidd not wish me to ii^nore yovn* .Journal" -a remark

which, ill view of subseiiuent events, is not without sii^nilicanee.

My n'ply was a|»iKirently not suHiciently definite, for <^n March 1,

IJMS, |)r. |)ruce wrote ai^ain, and it is on my answer to tliis second

liter that the statement to which I take exception was based.

On lin- iiic-nimL,' :ilii i- inr Linnean meetin;;. Dr. Driice came to

tin- Natural lli>ti»ry Mu-<eum. and 1 at onec ehallenijed the accu-

nicy of his statement, lie replied that 1 had in writing forI»idden

him t<) refer to the .Iimnial, "eitlK.'r jiast or future." 1 asked

hini if ho woidd send me the letter; he declined, but expressed his

willimjiie- ih. i:.u,ll.-. .M't.T m..r.' ihan a in. .nib

bid i-laj.-id, leainiing I'limi Dr. itendle that he had not nceivi-d it.

I wrolr to him iH.intin-; out that, in view of Dr. Driues implica-

tit.ii that I was not to be trusted with the litter, J could not write

dint-tly to him. but that I did not intend to let the matter drop.

I thi-n-f.iiv HutfpMed that if Dr. U.ndlc did not liinis.-lf care to

writr, hi' miv'ht forward my ••ommunieation to Dr. Dnirc. and this

lu» kimlly did. In reply, hi l;.n<ll.' ivct-ived -not the promise<l

lctt<T. but one fjiun n thinl pt-rsnu. who «iid that Dr. Dnice
' •'«"" "ly l.'ttcr. dated Manl, :?. I!lls. rr..iii wliicli he

i the following lui.x-^ige :

\SiU\ n'lpinl to ynwv .MM'ciric request. I .ntirelv refuse 1o
"*" " * 'he |»;t)H-r on Euphrntiin, either whole or

•
1 '•»u "f the S«M'ietv .... or for the Ilej)ort

"* lb
. . an,l ifif. ftamt' rr/nHiil appl'- < aiiv pa^t or

fnturv |Hii ill the Journal nf Botnnif:



It will be observed tliat the extract is incomplete, but even as it

stands it is evident from the words I have italicized that my refusal

related—not to ajiy reference to the Journal or its contents, but to

the (ipproprioAion, " either whole or in ]mrt," of papers published

therein. That the prohibition was regarded by Dr. Druce in the

same light, and this (juite reeenth", is clearly shown by the numerous

references which he makes to the Jonriu'l in the B.E.C. Report

published last July ; it would seem tliat it was not until he was

challenged to support the allegation that he had been " ordered
"

Qot to refer to it that this view of the prohibition occurred to him.

As I have not been allowed to see 1113' letter, T of course cannot

tell what else it may contain ; but, judging from that of Dr. Druce

to which it was a reply, I am inclined to think it included other

matter bearing upon the point. Should Di". Druce desire to publish

my letter, he is at full liberty to do so ; sliould lie do so, he will no

doubt be willing that T should ])rint his to wliicli mine was an

answer.

It is on the mutilated extract given aljove that Dr. Druce bases

his statement that he was " ordered " to omit all reference to the

Jouriud, and tliat he attempts to justify the " ignoring " which he

had indicated as a possible consequence of my refusal to allow him
the full use of its contents— its very name is omitted from the

lists of the year's publications printed in the Jleports I It will jje

remembered that, as was pointed out on another occasion, the

lieports, although issued in the name of a '• Societ}'^," are mider

Dr. Druce's sole control : it is im])ossible to suppose that such

bo^'cotting could receive the approval of any body, claiming to be

scientiHc, which was governed in the ordinary way by officers and

a council. How far the extract supports Dr. Druce's assertion,

which caused as much surjn-ise to others who heard it as it did to

yom-self and to me, you and they Avill be able to judge ; but I

venture to think that the words do not eonvev, as thev certamlv

were not intended to convey, the interpretation which Dr. Druce

has placed upon them.

1 am,

Yours very truly,

• I AMES BeITTEX.

TAYLOR AND FRANCIS, RED LION COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C. 4.







Journ. Bot. Plate 553.

' F.PIVACTIS VrnrmFLOnA var. LEPTOCIIILA Godfcry.

1'.. F. LATIFOL! c. K. VTOLACEA Dur. Duq.

1. Side view o( colamo, lip, aud ovary. 2. Back view. 3. Front view.

a, aotbcr
; p, pollinia ; r, rostellum ; «, stigma ; si, staminode : o, ovary.
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EPIPACTIS VIEIDIFLORA Reich.

By Colonel M. J. Godfeby, F.L.S.

(Plate 553.)

Ik the Journal of Botany for 1919 (pp. 37-42) I described

and named the var. leptochila of E. viridifiora Kchb., contrasting it

with jE. violacea Dui*. Duq. Owing to the neces-fary drawings not

being completed, I could not then go into the question of its specific

distinctness from E. latifolia All., of which mjst Continental

authors regard it as a mere form or variety. I now repair this

omission.

Differences in the Veoetative Organs.

The root-system in E. latifolia consists of a bunch of fle.shy

cylindrical processes springing from the base of the stem and forming

a dense tassel round it. Last August I found E. latifolia with seven

stems growing in a tuft from one root-crown, a habit which appears

to be i-are. Here then, if anywhere, was an opportunity to see a fully

developed rhizome. The number of roots was verj'^ great—they
radiated in a cii-cle in every direction, packed tight together, forming
a raised mass or crown, from which arose seven tiowering stems, and
eight new buds. On turning the root upside down, it was seen to be

dome-shaped in its original position. The roof of this dome con-

sisted entirely of brownish-white cylindrical roots tightly pressed

together. There was no central rhizome or descending root ; I then

cut a vertical section through the tliiek root-crown, with a view to

discovering the expected internal rhizome. The section showed that

the mass consisted almost entirely of rootlets, the Avhite circular

sections of which occupied most of the space in the cut surface. In

the neighbourhood of the new buds there Avere irregularly triangular

sections of what appeared to be small separate solid bodies. There
was no common rhizome.

In E. viridifiora there is a long descending rhizome from which
fleshy roots spring at the nodes at different levels throughout its

length. At the base, above the roots, there is a thick common
rhizome from which the stems arise. The plant is deep down in the

soil and diflicult to dig up, whilst latifolia is easily unearthed.

In viridifiora each bud has onl}' one rootlet, springing from its

base, on the otitside, whilst in latifolia there are two, one on each
side, in the angle between the bud and the stem.

The leaves in both plants vary in different specimens, and no clear

line of demarcation can be di-awn. They are, however, differently

arranged. In viridifiora the}" are nearly distichous, except some-
times the uppermost bract-like leaves. In latifolia the three lowest

leaves spring from the stem at approximately an angle of 60° from
each other, forming a kind of false I'osette (but of course at different

levels from each other) round the base of the stem.

The sepals and petals are entirely green in viridifiora (very rarely

Journal of Bota>'Y.—Vol. 58. [February, 1920.] d
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J J
:-r ' >>ni;or, more acute, aud luiicli mmv aoinninate

xi ;, .
, opichilo is long, naiTow, anil ucuuiinate, not

bwail ana recurved as in latifoUo.

DlFFEKENCES 1> IHE JJePRODUCTIVE OuOANS.

I'late
'>'

'

-^ more clearly than a (letiiled description the

difTen'ncs 1 llio two species. In figs. A 1 {E. viriilijlora)

and H 1 ( E. Ititifolitt) the ft>llo\ving points should be noted :— In A 1

till- ovary is spindle-shaped, hroailest about the iiiiddl.'. tajiering

.»,
• " "

• vanls each end. In H 1 it is pear-sha]icil, tliicke.'<t near

Ij^ I soinewluU humii-backed. JJoth the basal cup and the

tenninal lobe of the lip differ in shape, the latter bcini: hmt? and

narrow in A 1. shorter, broader, and recin-vod in 15 1. Tlie column in

A 1 is divided into two jjarts, but undivided in IH. The anther

in A 1 is very deei<ledly stalked, slender, acute, and ])rojects well over

the upper edge of the stigma ; in H 1 it is sessile, thicker, more

obtuse, and does not project over the stigma at all. In A 1 the

pollinia jmiject over the stigma, in \^ 1 they are entirely behind it.

In A 1 the rostellum has disjippeared (the llower having been open

some houi-s) ; in H 1 it is large aJid jicrsistent.

In A 2, a back view of the column of viriili/lora, the stilk on

which the anther is perched, and the tapering of the anther to an

acute iwint. contrast strongly with B 2, a similar view of latifolin.

A 3, a front view of the colunm of virnliflora, shows how the

i)oll'inia (;j.) emerge over the ui)per edge of the stigma, forming a

wide inverted V or horse-shoe, with a dark spot (/•.) in the apex, the

V
" remains of the rostellum ; the projection on the right is an

;, llv developed stamimxle («^), within which a yellowish rudi-

,. |N.llinium (p.^ could be seen. B 3, a similar view of Idtifolia,

jj„,„,, t';
rostellum. (' 1 . C 2, and C 3 show similar

dcta' -"

| redrawn from living specimens by my wife, who

at the time wa.s not familiar with the diflFerences between the s|)ecics,

,,|v dre^' '
' saw. They are not therefore o])en to the

,".f tn \,'iL'L''erati()n by an artist with ])reconceived

\x will i I tlie aUtve that tliere are Jnarked diffi-reiices

' •
• v'l in the reproductive organs of the plants.

ind shape occur in tht," leaves, bnict.s, and

;
n amounting to several, or even to many
'

' ' ling ])rejuilieially the welfare (d'

II lliemsclves are fashioned with

! ])art must be faullless in form and

; all the |urtj* C(»-(»rdinated with absolute ])recision.

^ 11 in- unimportant tn other |»;n-ts of the jtlant

Oil throw the delicjite niechanism out of gear,

! t«» jHTjietuate its kind. For thi.s rea.son

f tlie reproductive organs are relatively

b;i!i aiiv that occur in the vi'<;el.itive

an onlv affect the individual.
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the former threaten the continuity of the species. Consider, for

instance, the anther in Anacampfis pyramidalis, which has to

be placed with such unfailing accuracy that the caudicles of the

poUinia shall find their way to and attach themselves exactly to the

minute viscid disc of the rostellum (which is part of the stigma).

The viscid disc is saddle-shaped, and when withdrawn by an insect

cm-Is round its proboscis, thereby causing the poUinia to diverge, so

that, after the movement of depression has taken place, they are

pointing fonvard and outward at such an angle that their tips will

touch the stigmas when the proboscis is inserted into another riower.

In this plant there are two stigmas separated by a median spice. If

the ends of the caudicles fasten themselves to the viscid disc too close

together, they will not diverge enough when the disc curls round the

proboscis, and would strike the median space between the two stigmas.

If, however, they are cemented too far apart, they would diverge too

m.ueh, and would touch points outside the ett'ective stigmatic area.

This example is enough to show the necessity of accurate standardiza-

tion in the reproductive parts of the flower. Any new departure in

these essential organs is therefore of paramount importance. If

differences in the leaves, bracts, and floral envelopes are sufticient

ground for specific distinction—and they are commonly so regarded

—

differences in the essential mechanism of reproduction are of still

greater weight.

If adequate consideration is given to the above-mentioned morpho-
logical differences between E. latifolia and E. viridijiora, they

should be amply suflicient to prove that these plants are specifically

distinct. The clearness of view of the elder Keiohenbach is all the

more remarkable, in that he recognized this apart from the evidence

of the structui-al differences in the reproductive organs. It is ciu-ious

that the younger lleichenbach, who made such excellent anatomical

di*awings of so many orchids, should have omitted to do so in the

case of E. viridijiora. He does not seem to have suspected any
difference of structure as compared with E. latifolia.

Moreover, these morphological differences involve remarkable

functional changes. E. latifolia is fertilized by wasps, to whose
forehead the viscid gland becomes firmly attached, so that the pollinia

are bodily and cleanly withdrawn, and carried to another flower. The
pollen is not friable, and only when it comes in contact with the

viscid stigma of another flower are frasfments detached. Self-fertili-

zation appears to be impossible ; the pollinia lie at the back of the

stigma, and can only be removed by some external agency. If not

withdrawn, they wither in situ.

In E. viridijiora var. leptocliila the viscid gland is present in

the newly-opened flower, but it is inoperative. If touched with any
suitable object, it does not adhere to it as a whole ; a few stiings of

viscid matter can be withdrawn, but these are far too weak to remove
the pollinia, which ordinarily do not come into contact with the ros-

tellum. Once, indeed, I succeeded in removing a small fragment of

pollen adhering to the viscid gland, but I am inclined to think that

in touching the gland with a pencil I pnjbably pi-essed it out of

place, and caused it to come in contact with the poUiniuni, which it
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would not otherwise have done. By the time the next flower above

it has o|H.'nPil, the vi»ciil ghiiul has disaiipeaivd. leaving a small

hn.wnlsh mark which iiulicatfs its former i)()sition (tig. A 3, r.).

Fertiliziition bv insects does not occur, or if it happens on rare

iKvasions. onlv minute fragments of pollen can he transferred.

The anther jirojects over the upper edge of the stigma for

upwards of half its length. The elul)-shaped pollinia are joined at

the aiK.-x. whilst their thickened lower ends aj*e slightly divergent,

forming an inverted V. Owing to the forward j)osition of the anther,

the viscid gland, instead nf heing imme<liately ojiposite the jtoint of

junction of the iK)llinia, as in E. lutifolia, is opjiosite the V-shaj>ed

uiiaco between them. As the anther is face downwards in its natural

lH)sition, when the anther-cells open, the pollinia sink downwards, and

their apices not being aiTestcd bv the viscid gland, they pass over it,

gliding tlown over the sloping upi)er edges of the stigma, and finally

coming to rest on its frontal viscid surface (fig. A .'i, p.). At the

same time a marked change comes over them. They increase notice-

ablv in size, an«l Ix'come Huffy in appearance. An outgrowth of

jjoHen-tulMJs occurs, causing them sometimes to appear hairy under a

ixnvorful lens. Tliese i»enetnit.' the stigma, anchor the pollinia, and

fertilize the ovary in the usual way. Self-fertilization thus ap])ear3

to be inevitable, and the subsequent vigour of the capsules shows its

effectiveness.

In K. viriiUjlora var. ihniemis (.1. B. 11)13, p. 343, and 1018,

p. 1) the i)olleu is so friable that, even before the flower opens,

numerous t.'trads of ptdlen, looking like single pollen griins, fall on

the lip. I did not observe a single instance of this in Icpfnchila.

1 have seen minute jK)rti(jns of pollen adhering to the inner walls of

the anther-etlls, but as a whole the pollen remains in situ on the

|X)llinia. Hermann Miiller says that in the Westphalian i)lant the

wholf poUiiiiiun bei-omes felted together by jvillen-tubes, so that in

the later stagi-s |M.llrn can only bo det;iched by forcible i"emoval

(Verhandl. des N. 11. Vercines der preuss. |{heiidands, <^c., 1S(>S).

The Mime is the cast- with r)ur plant. He also says that nothing

whatever is to be .seen of a rostcllum (which with us is visible in bud

and early Hower), and that the whole jxiUinia emerge over the edge of

the ntigina. fonning two pyramids, whose bases rest on its upper

nurfaee. With us (Uily their tipper iK)rtions so emerge, their bases

remaining l>ehind the stigma.

There can l>o no rea.sonable doubt that E. ririJiflora was

'vl by insects. The fact that the cup at the base of

ns with nectjir, and the presence of a viscid gland in

! flowers, show clearly that the flower was designed to

or
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therefore, that these small creatures may carry a few pollen-grains

from one flower to another, but whether they are likely to convey
them from one plant to another is perhaps doubtful, as it is scarcely

probable that they would leave a plant where they have abundant
food. If cross-fertilization occm*s in this way it is probably acci-

dental, self-fertilization is the rule. I repeatedly saw E. latifolia

and E. inolacea visited by wasps, and sevez'al times caught these

insects with pollinia on their heads. I saw no insects visit viridijlora,

but I had not so many opportunities for watching the latter plant.

Miiller studied most minutely the reproductive organs of E. viri-

dijlora, both from a morphological and physiological point of view,

in comparison with E. latifolia. His opinion therefore is of more
weight than that of those botanists who have confined their observa-

tions to the more obvious characters of the leaves, bracts, and
perianth: he says (/. c.) that we have in E. latifolia and E. viridi-

flora two form-cycles which differ from, one another by thoroughly

essential characters, and have the same claim to be considered distinct

species, as any two species of a genus.

Explanation of Plate 553.

A. Epipadisviridiflora Ynv.leptochila. B. E. latifolia. C. E.violacea. 1. Side

view of flower, sepals and petals removed. 2. Back riew of column.

3. Front view of do. : a., anther ; p., pollinia ; o., ovary ; r,, rostellum ;

s,, stigma ; st., staminode.

THE UREDINE.E OF WEST SOMEESET.

By Norman G. Hadden.

As there appears to be no published account of the Rust Fungv
of the district with which this paper deals, it may be as well to put

on record those species which I have observed here during the last

four years. The district covered is a narrow strip about twelve miles

in length and fom* in width, forming the extreme north-western

corner of Somei-set : it is bounded on the north by the Bristol Channel,

on the south by Exmoor Forest and on the west by the Devon county

boundary-lme. Taking the village of Porlock as the centre, all the

species recorded have been found within a few miles' radius. Owing
to the variety of plant associations in the neighbom-hood, the list of

JTredine<s is a long one and includes a number of rare and interesting

species. The salt-marshes, rich pasture land, large old woods, young
plantations and open moorland naturally support a great variety of

phanerogamic plants with the consequent number of parasitic rusts.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Carleton Eea for his kindness in

assisting me in the determination of some of the more critical species.

The nomenclature adopted in the following list is that employed
by Mr. J. llamsbottom in his list of British Uredinales, published in

the Transactions of the British Mycological Society, vol. iv. :

—

Uromyces Ficarice Lev. On JRanunculus Ficaria, frequent.—
U. caryophyllinus Sclii-oet. On border Carnations in my garden

—
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i*-j«M* li«''V. Oil Spfi't/nliiria salina. I'orlock 111:1 r.-li ; Ideally

,\\.—V.AnthyUi<ligM\\\wt. On Aiitln/Illx I'liliicrarid. C'lil-

l»om» i'liffs: wari't'.— (J. Erri Westend. On Vicia liirsiita. I'or-

j.H
' " ' I'' tt. Purlock mai-sli. rare.— i^. Htrlntus Si-liroet.

(),, V on ai lawn at Poilofk.— U. Ornhi Lov. I'orlDok

niul ('iill«>nt' wooils, scarce.— U. Tnfulii L6v. Porlotk Hill.— I'.

fl, rh. Frt'(|iu-nt in flcMs and on rnadsidus.— U. Falne

,1,. ,,, " lant i»n Hn>ad Mi-ans ; occasionally on J'icia st'pium.—
I'. A' l-'''v. Oare ; uiwonunon.— U. V(tI('ria7upV\u;]s.v\. On
r,ih rnnni x.i iiilnu-ifnlia, abvuidant.— v. Aniirrite Lev. I'orlock

II)
''. Jif'/if Till. On Bf'fa vutritima. Hossini,'t(»n.

—

/ - .• Hary. I'orlofk marsh ; a))|)fariii<^ evfry sninnu-r,

—

/'. Polifgoni FiK'k. Frecjnent on arable land.

—

U. Jiitmicis VVint.

('oinnion.— C.AcrfnxfP Schroot. Weir Water. F,xnioor.— i'. Sri 11arum
Wiiit. FreqiUMit.— U. Dacfj/Iidis Ottli. TL'k'nt<)s)X)res abundant;

flM-idiji not yet stx'n hoix'.— l^. PncB Kabenli. yEcidia abumlant on

/ioniinci/hm Ficarin.

Puccinin Fi(»he\^Q. ("I'liiiinn.—J\ wgra (i\'o\c. Not nncoiiinion

in' ifanlcns on I'liltivated Violii tricolor.— P. Frn/i/ssoni H. et lit.

On I'iola polittifris; rare. Exe Cleave lu-ar Simonsbath.

—

P. Arrit-

tiriif Wint. On Arcunritt trinrrvin. I'orloek woods ; forma li/clmi-

ilriiniin Link. On Li/c/inis diiirnu. Common.— P. Silt nrs Si-liroet.

On Sil'iir maritium, niro. I'orlock ma i*sb. --/'*. Mitlvncparum Mont.
Abundant.

—

P. Pniiii-ttpinosre IVrs. /Eeidia on Anrmnne coroimria

inal' ' ' • len.

—

P. piilrrrulrn/t/ (irov. On Epilnliiiim hirsufum

nud "///. Common.

—

P. KpilnhH ])('. Hare. On K.
pfthmfrr. Exm{M)r and North Hill,

—

P. (Jircaw Pcrs. Common.

—

I*. f'm/>iliri ii\u'\i. iM\ Cofiflnlon Umhiliciix. Fre(|U(iit.—P.Cdiiii

V'<\A. Minehcad Warren; scarce.— /''. ^F/liifstr Mart. I'ather

ion.

—

P. Pimpinrlltp Mart. On PimpiuiUn S(i.rif'r<ufn. Pitt

Farm, nirc. — f. .SV/;//rw/fr (irov. Fretjuent.— P. Siiii/niii Hiv. P<ir-

I ' d Minebcad. commnii.

—

P. nlhrsrrmi (Jrev. On Aihixa
1 'lliiia: ;V^•idia ap|M'ar in ^Llrell. P. Ai/n.rtr lledw. fil.

I iitoi»|»)n's only. Porloek woods.- /*. puiictntii Link. On
' Purloek.— P. Axpcriilu-itilnrdtd- Wurth. Ilorner
V /' Canhii pi/cnnrrp/i(ili Syi\ow. Minehead War-
t fiiite .Ijicky. Mill Hill, Kxmoor.— /'. CctitnurccD

Mirt. ' /'. nhtrijpin 'Y\\\. Aluindaiit.

—

P. (Vr*// Laseh.
I*. Cnicl-nlrracti Pers. Common. — /*. ('rppitlix

!M rircng. Frecjnont. -/-*. ///cvvavV Mart. Alxin-
/*. Hi/p"r/iirriilig Oud. Common — /'. Ltipgrnia' Fnek.

P. I.' ' '^/« dacky. Porloek, uncommon.

—

P. fir/ir-

Oii ^ .i.Inctiha'a. Purloek.- 7^ /Vrz/rji/rrtf' Libert.

:» Virfiniirra. Porlock and Culbone woods.

—

P. Sotirlii

I'hu* nlrrncniR, rare. Hos«int,'ton.— 7'. Taro.rtici

I'. PrimtiUr Duby. Frc(|uent.- P. Vincre Perk,
rfther common. -P. I'lranirfC Sehroet. On /'.

thy woo«l.*i. /'. filtrlioi/uifit ])('. rncommon.
ffi(r Wrt^. Abundant on t^anb n mint, M.
(i.~P ,111)11/1, ,,-;..i S.lilt'cht. On Trncrinm

V
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Scorodonia. Porlock woods.—P. AcetoscelLoei-ri. Rather common.

—

P. Polygoni-Convolvuli DC. West Porlock and Bossington ; \va-

common.

—

P. Iridis Wallr. On Iris foetidissima in gardens.

—

P. oblongata Wint. On Luzida pilosa. Culbone woods.

—

P. oh-

scura Scbroet. ^cidia on BelUsperennis, teleutospores on Luzula.—
P. Garicis Rabent. iEcidia on Urtica dioica, teleutospores on Carex.

Common.

—

P. sylvatica Schroet. vEcidia on Taraxacum. Porlock

woods.

—

P. (]rami)iis Pers. On DactijUs, common. iEcidia on

Berheris not seen.— P. coronata Corda. Uredospores on Agrostis.—
P. Lolii Niels. Uredospores on Lolium, Avena and Arrlienatherum.

Common.

—

P. Agropyrina Eriks. On Agropyron repens, rather

common.

—

P. Anthoxantlii Puckel. Porlock woods ; rare.

—

P. Baryi

Wint. On Brachypodium sylvaticum. Porlock ; uncommon.

—

P. Festucce Plowr. Teleutospores on Frstuca ovina. Porlock.

—

P. Phra(/mitis Koern. ^Ecidia on Bumex, teleutospores on Phrag-

mites. Common.

—

P. PoarMWi Niels, ^cidia on Tussilago Farfara;

common.
Triphragmium Ulmarice Link. On Spircea TJlmaria. Exford.

Pliragmidium Fragariastri Schroet. Common.—P. SanguisorhcB

Schroet. On Poterium Sanguisorha in a garden at Lynch.—P. sii^h-

corticium Wint. Abundant on wild and cultivated Roses.—P. alhi-

duin Ludw. Frequent on Ruhusfruticosus.—P. Buhi Wint. Rather

scarce.—P. violaceiim Wint. Abundant.—P. Buhi-idcsi Karst.

Common.
Goleosporum Euphrasies Wint. On Fuplirasia, ^liinantJius and

Bartsia. Common.

—

C. Melampyri Kleb. Teleutospores frequent

on Melampyrum. ^Ecidia found on Piniis sylvestris probably belong

to this species.

—

C. Pefasites deHarj. Rather scarce. Bossington.

—

C. Senecionis Fr. Abundant.— C. Tussilaginis Kleb. Common.

—

C Sonchi-arvensis Lev. Abundant.
Pucciniastriim Circcecs Schroet. Porlock ; scarce.—P. Vaccini-

orum Diet. Common.
Uredinopsis Scolopendrii Rostr. Porlock woods ; not uncommon.
3Itlampsora Helioscopice Cast. Abundant.

—

M. Hypcricorum
Schroet. On Hypericum Androscemum ; scarce.

—

M. Larici-capre

arum Kleb. Common.

—

M. Bostrupii Wagn. Coeomata on Mer-
curialis perennis. Luccombe.

Ilelampsoridium hetulinwm Kleb. Abundant; especially on

seedling birches.

Melampsorella caryopliyllacearum Schroet. Teleutospores on

Cerastium vulgatum and Stellaria Ilolostea. West Porlock and

Horner woods

—

M. Symphyti Bubak. Bossington.

—

M. Blechrii

Sydow. Scarce : Porlock woods and Exmoor.—ill. dieteliana Sydow.

On Polypodium vulgare. Porlock woods.
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I'OLLIXOSIS (" IIAV-FKVKK •).

\\\ K. riiiLip Smith

(IV)tanic l)c|Kirtment, Oxfnnl).

F<»K catarrh oauseil l>y plant-]m)ducts, and esj)ecially by tlio inioro-

»|M»ivH or |K>llfii-i;nuii.s itt' tlie (ir.imiiu'a', the t-xjiri'ssidii " iK)lliii()sis "

has U-i'ii UM'il ; this is prt'toruhlL' to tlic oUlor " hay-fovi-r," as hoing

Irss amhiguous, more aocunitely descriptivt', and not so liahlo to

niiiiuso. Under the pojudar term " hay-fever " are classed togetht-r

ahnost as many ahnormal conditions of the nasjil niernhnines as iukKm'

the hcadini; of "common cold," rei,'ardless of tiieir etiology. Any
nasal catirrh, whether it merely takes the fonn of ahnormal secretion

of miKMis, or is acconijianied 1)V violent sneezing, running of the eyes,

an<l ••ven hy severer systemic symptoms, if it is not more or less directly

n-fenihle to lacterial infection consequent upon exj)osure to cold, etc.,

i«, esiKHjially if it occurs in the summer or autumn, unhesitatingly

dcs«'rilH-d as '• hay-fever."

For the purjKJsc cd' these notes, it is proposed to set aside all tvpes

of i.x»rrhi/;i which prove uj)on inquiry to he due to causes other tlmn

plant-prodiicts, such as those caused by cx|)i)sure to the deu.se dust

which gjithers in libraries, by exp(jsure to bright light—this will be

toucheti uiH)n lat«'r—or by the animal detritus from the coats of

liorwu. cats, ami even dogs. Even when circumscribed by the removal
of thi'sic other tAjtes, the delinition of hay-t\'vcr is sutlicieiitlv wide to

make it of int^-rest to many, and of painful interest to its victims.

The clini«'al pict<ire is well known. The onset of the attack,

which may follow directly on exjiosurc to j)olUn, or after the lap.sc of

a ci-rtain time varying fi-om live mimites t^i half an hour, is marketl

by violent snee/ing, profuse secretion of watery mucus, running at

the eye«, an<l a feeling of helplessness and malaise. In .some subjects

na."al ami bnmchial stenosis may be felt at the height of the |Kiroxysm.

ThiH primary attack may last only a few minutes, or it may !•<• pro-

loiig»il until the |»atient is exhausted, an<l fresh paroxysms occur on
••ach new c\|NiHure to the .source of irritation. .After .some davs of
tlilii the nasal mucosJi, the conjunctival surfaces, and even the bronchi
in wverv cases. iMt-ome acutely sensitive, and very little is reipiircd to

pHNluce an attack, even without further exjKisure to ]»ollen, the stirring

uji of dnnt from Intoks. a dniught of cold air, even exposure U^ bright
light (in ca»<'!» when- the eyes are nuich involved) being sullicient. If

it were alwayn itossible accurately t<» disentangle the evidence, it would
'-

' "

' distinction between primrn-jf nttnckg (i\w.

t -, .. ,-c nfcniiilartf iJJ'pcfR of other irritants on an
n i mucous mend>rane. The danger-season, however, is

»• 'With some it begins with the ilowering of "Willows),
1' .-;...

till the Hrst frost in autumn, that few people
* rigid exclu.si(»n from vegetation which would be
^ tor an accurate experiment to b*- made on the relative
i' *

*' TV an<l Hecnndar\' causes.

':d to show that true hay-fever is sufTicicntly
w id to make it of interest to the botanist to study the plant-
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products which cause it from a purely technical standpoint, in contrast

to that of the immuno-chemist, which dominates current literature.

The standpoint from which the problem has hitherto been approached

is that of tlie immunologist, who interprets the phenomena observed

in terms of toxins and antibodies, of protein-sensitization and ana-

phylaxis. The earliest notable work in this line is that of Dunbar
and Prausnitz. These workers made an elaborate investigation into

the toxicity of various kinds of pollen, using an extract of the pollen-

protein in very dilute solution of sodium chloride. The following is

a summary of the commoner plants in their list, which includes

25 Graminea; and 8 Cyperacea?, as well as numerous other foi-ms.

I. Grasses, as:

—

Phleum pratense, Agrostis alba, Poa prafensis,

Anthoxanthuni odorafum, Dactylis glomerata, Secale cereale, Triti-

cum safh-inn, Agropi/rum rej^ens.

II. Various plants, as :

—

Bohinia Pseudacacia, Gastanea denfata,

Acer ruhnim, Clirysantheiyium Leucanthemum, Posa spp., Lonicera
Caprifolium, Ligtistrnm vulgare. (No indication is given as to

which of the latter plants are common causes of hay-fever and which
ai-e merely rare instances.)

The following plants which cause late hay-fever are mostly found
in the United States, namely :

—

Ambi-osia trijida, A. artemisicefolia,

Solidago canadensis, 8. nemoralis. Chrysanthemum sp., Dahlia,
Clematis virginiana. and Aster spp.

In addition to these, the following grasses are given by Macdonald
as causing hay-fever in this country :

—Poa pratensis, P. trivialis,

P. nemoralis, Arrhenatherum avenaceum, Lolium perenne, and
Alopecurus pratensis.

From personal experience, the following Gymnosperm pollens

were effective :

—

Abies concolor, Pinus excelsa, Pinus Pinsapo.
After prolonged exposure (40-50 minutes) to the pollen of Pinus
excelsa while harvesting it, slight symptoms were felt : i. e. irritation

of the eyes and nose, feeling of intense dryness in the posterior nasal

cavities. Later in the same day exposure for a few minutes to a
mixed hayfield {Phleum pratense being the jjrincipal grass in flower),

produced an acute attack, quite characteristic, Avith implication of the
bronchi and distinct rise of temperature. After this initial attack,

fresh exposure to Pi?jws-pollen reproduced it Avith monotonous regu-
larity, after an " incubation period " of about 10 minutes. For the
succeeding four weeks every effort was made to avoid accidental

infection with grass or other pollen, and during the intervals between
the purposeful exposure to pollen of various kinds, the symptoms
were slight and in fact almost negligible. Each attempt at excitation

by direct insuftiation of pollen was successful in producing an attack.

The pollen used principally was Pinus excelsa, owing to the ease with
which large quantities were obtainable. The susceptibility to Phleum
made laboratory experiments with grass-pollen almost impossible,

owing to the difficulties of harvesting. For an account of experi-

mental pollinosis in animals, see Ulrich, in the Journal of Immunology,
Nov. 1918.

Unfortunately the lists previously given are not strictly comparable.
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:»>! Iho ri'sults woro olttaiiu'd l)v (lifFerciit motliods. Tlio luotliiHl used

ori;,'iiialIy liy Dimlur ami i-xtomled b^' Cooke and Vander Veer, and
ai,';ii" l>y ('«M)ke, Flood, and Coca, was to pivpare an oxtraet of tlie

jNiJl. ii-pr-'t.'id l»y means of Ljrinding up tlie pollen (in the manner
iisjuil tiir i-n/.yme-al)straetion) with sand, oxtnietinji; the mass with
ilistilleii water hv alteniato freuzinsjf and thawing, or extr.ictintf witli

N
•S */, XuCl in

J
j.^

NaOll. The product was precipitated by acetone,

nslissolved in 'H
°/o

NjiC'l, and standardized for nitroijon-content by
Kjeldahl's method. The toxicity was tested by applying the solution

•wn nitroi^en-content to tlie con junetiva, and by intradennal

J
n. If tlie application produced lachrymation and sneezing,

ami an itching weal at the point of injection, the result was positive,

a!i 1 the subject considered sensitive to that particular judii-n-protein.'"''' '•led in this way are interpreted ditYerently by the

Hay-fever is described : tirstly, as due to a /(>.r/«

(*• ti^xalbumin '

) (nunl)ar); secondly, as an anaphi/laclir ri'tictiou
'

' ); and, thirdly, as a clinical symj>tomntic expression of local

I
irons //yy;("/*sr«.v////v'«<'.s\s-. the active p(illen-sul>stances iiof /iri/ir/

/oxiits (Cooke, Flood, Coca). These discordant results may ])erhaps

lie expl.iined as arising from the unnatural experimental conditions,

for under ortlinary circumstances the nasal mucosa are not directly

plaee<l in contact with poljcn-protcid. There intervenes the highlv
••ffective protective mechanism of the cuticularized microspore-wall.

It that in the Angiosperin p<dlens there are j)ores of

van id< in the wall, but the mechanism by which C(dloidal

prnteiii pass through a cellulose membrane is not exjilained.

The diLTestiw |Hnver of the nasjil mucosa is very slight, and in any
'— is jio means of digesting cellulose there. The unbroken,

ted pollen-gi-iin is effectively sealed to protect its contents
iVoni liesiecation or undue wetting (in the case of wind-pollinated
'

' ' the gnisses and I'iinis), and conversely it is dillicult to

1 how any of the protein-eontent.s coulil j)ttssirr/i/ i////'iisf'

out. Possible germination-efFccts may also be set aside : even tiiuler

tb- most favourable circumstances grass-p(dlen does not gerniinat(f

^^i'' '" '~'
' 's (i.r. minimum ** incukition-tiine " observed), and

m t :mosperni-pollen the question does notarise.

In the case of Angiosjienn jX)llen. however, where the wall is
'

ire of the gniin {amounting to several alnios-

. ., lUmee, as leading to the withdniwal of water
ent membrane, with consecpient swelling of the grain
of it.H contents through bursting. In this way the
••'d lie brought int«i contact with the epithelial cells.

"d by the withdrawal of water by tlu' grain must
ible, having regard to the rebitive sizes of the

|»'dlen trmins (30-50 <i). Thus a single

wiiuld ilniin iiv.r ;i hundred ejtithelial

it till- ncojie of these notes U) attem[)t to
' '^ '' • -in-sensitization, which has been ex-

1 ready mentioned. Having discussed
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the ineclianisra b}^ which pollen-prote id can come into contact with

the nasal mucosa!^ the cell-contents may be dismissed from the role of

active agent. It remains to consider :

—

(1) The question of the mere mechanical irritation, due to the

presence of a foreign body, being sufficient to cause the

symptoms.

(2) The possibility of some substance on the outer wall (exine) of

the grain being responsible.

In answer to the first question, it may be said that the presence

of foreign bodies on an otherwise undamaged mucous membrane may
produce transient sneezing and secretion, but nothing like a real

paroxysm. Of course, where tlie foreign hoAj is atmospheric dust,

which may contain particles of alien protein, grit, etc., the irritation

may be more pronounced ; and such irritation, or even the action of

cold air, superimposed upon a previous catarrhal condition, may, as

mentioned before, produce effects very similar to a primary hay-fever

attack. The second point is more difficult and more important. The

microspores of Angiosperms and Gynmosperms are formed in tetrads

within the microsporangium, which is lined by a nutritive tapetum.

This tapetal layer furnishes food-material for the developing spores,

but disorganizes before they are shed. Consequently the pollen-

grains are coated on the outside, as is seen in the yellow colour, by

tapetal debris, which may be almost anything (commonly oily matter),

and in which it is conceivable that protein and enzyme-residues may
be present in minute quantities. The yellow colour of many pollen-

grains is in all eases outside the cuticle, and consists of carotin

dissolved in a film of oil. The function of this oil is conjectural, but

it may conceivably assist in sealing the grain still better, protecting

it from excessive wetting, and preventing the grains from adhering

(r/. the curious way in which Finns pollen " pours "). From analogy

with the Avell -known irritant oils in Primula obconica, P. sinensis,

etc., it seemed probable that this oily film on the pollen-grains was

the irritant principle, and experiments were undertaken to demonstrate

this, but the results are not yet collected. For example, a suggestive

preliminary trial was made with the pollen of Hihiscvs. The pollen

was shaken up witii cold ether, the ether then being filtered off and

allowed to evaporate. The oily residue, Avhen applied to the unbroken

skin of the fore-arm, raised a severe blister, almost as bad as that

produced by Poison Ivy (Ehns Toxicodendron).

This would seem to indicate a more natural method of approaching

the problem, being based upon a botanical consideration of the micro-

spores involved. It is quite possible tliat most microspores are coated

with a film of oil, but only a certain number of pollens are produced

in sufficiently large quantities to be of anj' practical importance.

This includes the wind-pollinated trees, both Angiosperms and Gym-
nosperms, and the Grasses, particularly the common hay-grasses.

Species of Phnitac/o also give much pollen, and a laboratory trial

with Plantago-]io\\fiu alone gave a positive result. If this idea that

one of the poisonous principles of pollen is merely that of an irritant

oil is correct, it will throw a new light on the nature of the damage
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tloiu' to the nasal niueosji (for it is obvious tliat an oilv substance
which will niisf a st-vero blister uj.oii the unlinikcn epidcnnis will
liavf a still more drstruetive action on tbc dflicatc ciliated epithelium
lining the nasal cavities, and on the underlyinj^ nerve-cndiui,'s),
jM-rhaps stii,'t,'.'stini,' new lines of treatment. It will also serve to
lirin^' the phenomena into litie with the well-known cases of IMant-
Dermatitis. whieh cover (juite a wide nmu'e of plant-ori,'anisms in tliis

country, and which present even more striking examples in tlie tropics.
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AL.VHA.STJtA 1)1\ KK.SA.—Paut XXXII.*

Ht Si'encer I.i; .M. MoonE. H.Sc, F.T..S.

1 I'/.wt.t. Conuoksse.s NOV-E vkl hakiohes.

l)n. Wr.iiNMAM lias already (.lonrn. Hot. lOlS. pp. 3()S-31.S)
irtiblijihcd descriptions of new Jin hinee,v, from the Helgian Coni^'o,
Ti>nnintr |«rt of n collection brou^,'ht to the Museum by Dr. Vermoesrn,

'

• T of Aifricultnre in that country. An examination of the
'

' --frrt/j/Aflrrrr luis yielded the results prcscnt«<l in the

CoMPOSIT.E.

M'irAT\ Ml ETTNKKI ( ). HofFm.
Ch.'nal; randrrynf, i.'iOo.

'Ilii« 1" the npr^M-ntalivc of a munotypic i;enus lilth.-rt.. absent
fp'iM \]f l.oiidi.ii li.rbari.'u

Tkipi.MTAxm «TELi,rMFKn\ Hut<hins.
'"

"' 'ville ; yn/nian, 9o.

1 to xtupi-fy fish.

Vernoni ^-nffelm) divnlgata. sp. nov. Canle simplici vol

awendente su]n,'rne nudo eximie
- j'lonmupje nidicalil)us fprepaucis
''ncrolatis vol oljovatisobtusissiinis

interne in lartcin petiolitormam basi dilatat-im cxtftnuatis tinne

• Typw of the *pedo» hero de»cribod are in the National Herbarium.
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merabranaceis utrinque eleganter reticulatis nitidisque leviter scabrius-

culis ; capitulis submediocribus circa 30-flosculosis in corymbum

elongatum optirae laxum ordinatis pedunculis propriis quam involucra

manifeste longioribus ; involucri subhemisphajrici 4-serialis pubei-uli

pbylUs oblongis interioribus gradatim longioribus appendice brevi

obtusissima (intimorum angustiori necnon acuta) in sicco brunnea

coronatis; corollis exsertis ; achceniis cylindricis callo basali sat

prominente instructis 5-costatis breviter setulosis
;
pappi setis sca-

briusculis dilute stramineis paucis extimis abbreviatis.

Gamboni ; Vanderyst, 3658. Wombali, abundant in places ; Id.,

4217. Bandunvu; J^., 5171.

Folia radicalia plerumque circa 8-10x2-4 cm., quam caulina

majora vel minora borum summa ssepe magnopere imminuta. In-

florescentia longit. 50 cm. sjepe attingens, ramis striatis puberulis.

Capitula pansa circa 10 mm. long. Involuci-um 8-5 ram. long.
;

phylla extima circa 3 mm., intermedia 4*5-7 mm., intima 8 mm.
long. Corolla 11 mm, long. ; tubus anguste infundibularis quam
lobi lineari-oblongi manifeste longior. Styli i-ami exserti, 2-5 mm.
long. Acbsenia adbuc vix matura ajgre 3 mm. long. Pappi setae

extimae 1 mm., cetera? 5-7 mm. long.

Though apparently a common plant, I have been unable to

identify this from the descriptions of species unseen by me. A reason

for this may perhaps be that it has been mistaken for V. preecox

Welw., which it greatly resembles, differing chiefly in the foliage

(slightly onl\') and the shape of the involucral leaves.

0. Hoffman would have placed this in his § Lachnorrhiza, but, as

has been mentioned elsewhere, it seems inadvisable to disregard the

involucres in the case of a few species, seeing how convenient for

sectioning purposes the involucre has proved itself.

Aspilia congoensis, sp. nov. Caule saltem superne sparsim ramoso

tereti striato scabriusculo
;
foliis brevipetiolatis lanceolatis acumi-

natis apice ipso acutis basi obtusis trinervibus margine serrulatis firme

membranaceis supra scabridis subtus sparsim pubescentibus ;
capitulis

mediocribus in corymbos laxos bracteatos oligocephalos digestis

;

pedunculis propriis involucris pleramque longioribus ; involucri

subhemisphffirici phyllis 3-serialibus ovato-oblongis exterioribus superne

herbaceis et obtusis et scabridis necnon plus minus reflexis intimis

apice herbaceis acutisque ; lifjulis 10 sat alte bifidis ; achfeniis com-
pressiusculis anguste ovoideo-oblongis pilis brevibus appressis strigil-

losis onustis cupula sat perspicua setis carente coronatis.

Upper "Welle province ; Lacomhlez, 67.

Folia usque ad 9-10x2-2*5 cm., pleraque vero minora, e.g.

±6xl'2 cm., in sicco griseo-fusea ; petioli latiusculi, 2-4 mm. long.

Bractese foliis similes sed minores, plerumque 1*5-3 cm. long. Pedun-

culi proprii 1-2 cm. long. Involucra circa 8x8 mm.
;
phylla extima

4 mm., intermedia 4*5 mm., intima 5 mm. long. Ligulae atirantiaceae,

10x2*5 mm. Eecepticuli paleae oblongse, apice indurato-mucronata",

7 mm. long. Achsenia dilute grisea, fusco-purpureo-maculata, 4 mm.
long, (pappo 1 mm. long, incluso).

To be inserted in the genus close to A. asperifolia 0. Hoffm., but

easily distinguished on account of the lanceolate leaves, longer

proper peduncles and 10-rayed heads with narrower involucral leaves.
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Cra830cephalum loni^raiueum. sj). nov. nn-hn crecta vorisiiui-
litor cit\'ilcr 2-s|.itli:imea; cnule iwucirninoso »iu;ulr.iiit,Milari suImHs-
tant<fr folioso iniiuite i)uberulo posh'a ^'labro; >///> scssilihus linoari-
Inis juMitis ..btusisvo supni ^'lal)ris subtus minute pvib.-scoiitibus •

capitulia corymbum terminulem foha plane excedentt'in bractoaluni
' '

. constituentibus; involucri obovoi.lei puberuli pbvllis
^ luilatis oblDii^'is ai-utis ilorso i-le-;anUT strialis mar'niio

aiiijMste membmnactiis
; y/««fK//.v ultra 50 exsurtis veiisiiiiijitor tlavis-

Btifti niuiis ap|)onaice filifonni elon^'ata pnuditis ; achccnii^ (bucus.iue
cnulis) lineanbus 5-costatis costis minutu pilosulis

; imppi sotis
scabriusculis all>is.

'

lianilunilu; J'andert/xf, 3')n'2.

F.ilia usipie 5 cm. lon^'.. sed plorumriuo brevinra, suporiora er-^ih-
t.m imn.Miuta, applanata summum 2 mm. lat., mari,'inibus ivvolulis
vero circa 1 mm. Uracteiu amru.ste liiu-aivs, +- r> nun. iou'' Cai.i-
tula |«nsa SxlO mm. InvoUa-rum G iiiui. loni;. Croliru infenu'
auH'u.sti.ssima«. superne -radatim dilatat:e, 7 mm. long, (inclusis lobis
Imeanbus lun^'it. 2 mm. j)aullulMm excudc-ntibus). Stvli nimi in
toto 2-2 mm. lon^r., j.orum appendix 1 mm. Acbienia ciiva 1 mm
jxippus r) mm. loni;.

This w.uld be taken on sit,rlit f,.r an Fi„/7/a. T\u- narrow l.-avcs
and curu.usly long apix-nda^'os to the stvle-arms are easilv ivfo.n.i/..d
peculianties.

AcANTHACE.i:.

llYiiuoi-HlLv (iiOAS Hurkill (//. Oillrf/i IK. Wild ex ic el
Ufseript.). JJ»>kala; /'r//j«/^ /•//.*/, 4824.

Tlio type-s|x'cimen, a snlall one in tbe Kew b.-rbarium, ai,'rees
so far as it goes, with tlie excellent Jigure «[' IL. <Jillr7ii in

'^
'

I"- <^'<'iigo, .ser. V. i. 814.
Hyerrophila {§ Eu-II,/,jrophil„) Vanderystii. sp. nov. lleiba

amea; Cfltt/^ basi repente liac at.pie iliac radieantc inde
•lunodu folioso teti-.igono n<»di.s pil().si.s excmptis glabro;

. .

'^ •'*".if"stc lincari-lanocfdatis superioribus lincaribns in
Iiiarirm.bug costafp.e centnili i)ai,'. inf. appr.-.sse subspaisim scabridis •

' pro axdla jwuci.s .subsessilibus foliis lloralibus linearibus
'P<' longiorilms stipatis ; califcis triente inferio.i

litis inter se fere a>(|ualibus angii.ste linearibus
enroll^ tulH. calyco breviore inferne eontmcto limbo (,uam

lo breviore lab.o postico plicato lobo intermedio (piam
ii.»re:y</flw,r«//* biusi per paria coalitls

; ow/nV» oblong..
aciito iflahni ; on/fit pni loculo fere 20.

ytf, 425.-,.

' alt.^ Folia j.lorarpio 4-G cm. long., pnuca

., .
' l-''-2o mm., in sicco fuscesccnfia. Folia

|l-r»n., n,.,n.. \2 mm lon^. Calyx lo mm. long. Corolla 12 mm.
' 0. bmir^ 1-1-.5 mm. lat, sub limbo ;{ mm.; labia

'"a l^J mm. Ovarium 20 mm. long., minute
! :iiin. loni;.

,
' "xl siii.'ill (lowers with calvx-Iobe.i
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BrillAXTAisiA pattjla T. And.
Upper Welle and Ituri rivch's ; LacomhleZy 80. Dumu, Van-

deryst, 4978. Var. Welwitschii Burkill. Boyeka near Coquilhat-

ville ; Xannan, 33.

Whitfieldia LOKaiFOLiA T. And. Yambata; Moutclial, 183.

Chenal ; Vanderyst, 4:501. Tua, common in the forests ; Vanderyst,

4862, 4974.

Bhaxlopsis obliqua S. Moore. Buvuna; Vandert/st, 4296.

Barleria ALATA S. Moore. Dumu; Vanderyst, 4^40. Bokala
;

id., 4980.

Era>'tiiemum: nigbitiaxi'm T. And. Kirabwa and Bokala

;

Vanderyst, sine no.—E. HVPOCRAXEHiroRME Eoem. & Sell. Leopold-

ville; Vanderyst, 3018.

JusTiciA iNSi'LARis T. And. Kitebe ; Vanderyst, 4126.

Justicia (§ Oalophanoldes) fistulosa, sp. nov. Herba erecta,

ramosa, subsparsim foliosa ; ramis erecto-adscendentibus tetragonis uti

caulis fistulosis necnon parce puberulis et sub nodis tumidis breviter

pubescentibus
; foliis brevipetiolatis ovatis obtusissimis nisi rotun-

datis basi rotundatis margine undulatis in nervis pag. inf. breviter

appresseque pubescentibus
; Jloribus axillaribus pro axilla paucis

subsessilibus ; hracteolis ; calycis segmentis 5 inter se quadammodo
inaequalibus linearibus acutis ciliatis ; corollce tubo calycem breviter

superante dimidio inf. coartato superne dilatato limbi labiis subsequi-

longis lobis omnibus ovatis obtusis ; ovario ovoideo-oblongo minute
pnberulo ; stylo basi sparsim piloso ; capsula puberula.

Bokala ; Sparano, 26.

Folia 4 X 2*5-3 cm. attingentia, plerumque vero ±2 x 1"5 cm., in

sicco sui'sum brunnescentia, inferne viridia
;
petioli 2-6 mm. long.,

pubescentes. Calyx 5-6 mm. long. ; hujus segmenta breviora 4 mm.,.

longiora 5 mm. long. Corolla 13 mm. long. ; tubus 7 mm. long.,

dimidio inferiori circa 1 mm. lat., sub limbo 2'5 mm. ; labia 6 mm.
long., posticum 3 mm., anticum 4 mm. lat. ; amborum lobi 1*5 mm.
long. Discus prominens, 1 mm. alt. Ovarium vix 2 mm. long. ; stylus

8'5 mm. Capsula dilute brunnea, 8 mm. long.

Affinity with J. Whytei S. Moore and J. Melampyrum S. Moore

;

from both easily distinguis^hed on sight by the short and broad leaves.

From the fistular stem one judges the plant to be an aquatic, but
there is no note to sup])ort this.

Justicia extessa T. And. Dumu ; Vanderyst, 4829.

Rhi^tacais'thus Dewevrei De Wildem. & Durand (i?. parvi-

fiorits T. And.). Boyeka ; Nannan, 94. Used for poisoning fish.

Ti. parvijlorns lias never been described : it is mentioned as a

nomen nudum in Bull. Soc. Boy. Bot. Belg. xxxviii. p. 106. There
seems no reason to doubt its con specificity with S. Dewevrei, which
itself appears distinct from i?. communis Nees, though Clarke
thought otherwise.

Rhinacanthus minimus, sp. nov. Herba parva, spithamea vel

panllulum ultra ; caule basidecumbente iiidicanteque inde ascendente

tenui sparsim ramoso puberulo
; foliis petiolatis ovatis acutis nisi

breviter acuminatis basi rotundato-cuneatis nervis pag. inf. puberulis

exceptls fere glabris
;
fasciculis paiicifioris ad a})ieem nimorum
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axillarinin lloriffrorum tcmiissimoruin iniimto puhoscentiiiin vcl iisdcin

lattT.ilitor atVixis sfssilihusquc ; bradeis uti bractcohi' uiiL,'Usta3 liiit-a-

rilnis calyce minorihus ; calycis soguientis angustc linearibus acutis

ininuto j>»ilM'sivtitil)Us ; coro//(/* )nil)onil;i' tubo calvi-eiu lit'iie exci'iU'iite

ipso sub HiiiIk) Icvissime constricto labio antico lute obovato cjuani

posticum ovatum apice emarginatuin longiore ; staminibiis breviter

fxsertis authfrinim Idc. jiaulhihini iiiferiori breviter calcarato ; ovario
pul>erulo ill styluin breviter 8j>arsimtiue strigilk).sum desinente ; cap-

sula pul)ornla.

l^tkala ; Fanderygt, 4972.

Folia tenuiter inembraiiacoa, in sicco viridia, usque 5x3 cm., sed

«e|)e multo minora
;

jvtioli puberuli, foliorum majorum 12-20 mm.
long., minorum sa;pe modo i mm. Florum fascieuli ramis interdum
10 cm. Utiip. etsi interdum in.signiter l)revioril»us insidentes ; nimus
quis<]ue juxta medium ita<iue ad ajjicem fasciculum gerens. IJiiuteiu

br.icteohetjue summum 2 mm. long. Caly.x 5 mm. long., Inijus

.segmentii aliijuantulum iniecjualia. Corolla? tubus 6*5 mm. long.,

XT) mm. lat. ; lal)ium antioum -i x 8-5 mm.; antieum 2 mm. long.

Antherarum loo. sup. iS'y mm. long., loc. inf. (incluso ealcari obtuso)
»gre 1 mm. long. Ovarium 15 mm., stylus 8 mm. long. Capsula
12 mm. long. Semina 4, fuseo-brunnea, scrobieulala, 1 mm. diam.

K«-markabl(» for its slender habit and very small flowers together
witli the f)vate leaves.

KrMiiA. co.vooKNsis Clarke. Kunzulu ; Vandcri/st, 4497.— 11.

HUA.vuia T. Ai ! Tua ; J'undert/st, 'i:i)7'L

2. Vaupelia .\. IJrand.

Thi.s i.H a genus proposed (Fedde Kcp. xiii. ji. S2) for ])lants till

tlicn iniduded in the genus Trichotlemiui, the flowers of whiih they
gn-atly n-Minblf. The rea.son for taking this step eoneurns the j)osi-

tion of the carjiels u|X)n the receptticle, as everyone knowi a funda-
m>ntal eharaeter in the classification of Iio7-rnffinacr<r. The 'J'richo-

d.siiinu have carj)els with their inner or at lea.->t their lower face

adnate t<i the conical or convex gynobase, whereas the gynctbasc of

the VaujHjliaH is flat, and the carjH.d8 are attached to it only by their

n '

' On this accomit lirand suggests the nMooval of Vaupflla
f: • Cynnijlu^tnv to the LIthospermea', and in this he seems
ttndoubteilly correct. Ho also notes the close connection between
Vaupelin and Cyifigfrnuin Balf. f. from Socotra.

A« thus eharacteri/i-d Vaiiprlia (ranging from Smnaliland to

AngoU ) contains six species : 1 . hclior.htiri» ( T. hrlincharin S. Moore)
;

2. h,$pida (T. hiKpi.lum Hak. .t C. II. Wright); 8. Medum (71
Mnhitn Itak.) ; 4. harhata {T. hnrlKidnn Vaupl); 5. wncraiithrra
(T. tnnrrrtnthtrum Giirke) ; 0. Mtchoirii ( T. Mrrhuwii Vauj>el).

Only the first three of these are found in the Fl(»ni of Trop. Afr.
(iv. 2. p. i.**), the others, with the exception of mnminfhcrn, liaving

l— 1. i.ibli«he«l Ut^-r: in Fl. Tnip. Afr. marrnnthcnt is wrongly
V II MnliiMn, fn»m which it is certainly distinct. The mistake
anm:- through llauin's no. 928 having been distributed from IJerlin
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as " Trichodesma macranthera (sic) Gilrke, sp. nov.," whereas the

type is Dekindt no. 8, unrepresented in this country. The plant can
be at once recognized by its short calyx ; it is represented at the

Museum by Gossweiler no. 3837 fi-om Mumua woods at Kakonda.
To the six species mentioned above is now to be added a seventh,

namely

:

3*. Vaupelia hispidissima, sp. nov Frutex ultraorgvalis, cauli-

hus simplicibus e rhizomate ascendentibus validis hispidis saltern

superne crebro foliosis
; foliis alternis rigidis sessilibus oblongo-

lanceolatis apice mucronatis basi obtusis utrobique pilis strigosis

appressis basi conspicue bulbosis creberi'ime indutis ; injioresceniiis

folia longe excedentibus e cymis scorpioideis pliiribns sat longe

peduneulatis uti pedicelli calycibus plane longiores fulvide hispidissi-

mis compositis ; hracteis foliis consimilibus nisi minoribus ; calycis

campanulati hispidissimi segmentis laneeolatis acutis ; cci/'nUce tubo
calyce breviore pentagono glabro lobis tubo duplo longioribus laneeo-

latis dimidio distali gradatim attenuatis sed baud linearibus apice

acutis dorso appresse griseo-pubescentibus ; antlieris quani corolhe

lobi paullulum brevioribus superne rectis inferne minute puboscentibus.

Angola, in thickets between old Munonqueand U'jaio; Gossweil';/;

3132. To be referred here are also specimens found by the same
collector in grassy open woods of Berlltiia Bauniii, near Kutata,
no. 39.58.

Caules ex schedis cl. delectoris csespitosi, usque ad 7 ped. alt.,

fistulosi etsi lignosi, circa 6 mm. diam. Folia pleraque inf. (j-lOcm.
long., juxta medium 13—18 mm. lat. ; costa centralis pag. inf. pro-

minens ; folia juniora circa 3-4"5 x 1 cm., summa imminuta in

bi-acteas transeuntia. Intlorescentia usque 25 x 13 cm. Cyuue
ascendenti-patentes, summum circa 7 cm. long. Pedicelli plcricjue

15 mm. long. Calyx 12 mm. long. ; segmenta basi 3 mm. lat.

Corolla; tubus 6 mm. long., basi 3 mm. sub limbo 4 mm. lat. ; lobi

14 mm. long., juxta basin 4 mm. lat., apicem versus 1'5 mm.
Antherte 13 mm., stylus 25 mm. long. De fnictu sileo.

Differs from V. Medusa Brand chiefly in the tall habit, the
densely hairy leaves, the much more hispid inflorescences, and the
larger flowers on longer pedicels, with larger calyx provided with
broader segments and much broader corolla-lobes, which do not run
out into a linear prolongation and are finely pubescent ujxni the

back. Among other characters V. harhata Brand is entirely different

in foliage and corolla.

The flowers would seem to vary in colour, those of no. 3132
Mr. Gossweiler notes as " purplish green throughout," while of

no. 3958 he writes, " calyx purplisli violet ; corolla segments whitish

blue outside, brilliant violet-blue inside."

(To be continued.)
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CORNELIUS VAKLEY
(1781-1S73).

i;v J.viiEs GiiovES, F.L.S.

1 1 ;> i,'nitifvini? to be able to include in the roll of British

botanists ho n-inarkable :v man us Cornelius Varley. A chance

reference guideil me to his i^per "On Chara viil(/tins,'' read before

the MiiT.>S(.-.)j)ieal Society on the 12th November. IS 15, and jtublished

in IsiD in V(d. ii. (pp. i>3-lOi, tt. U-21) of that Society's Trans-

actions. The jxijx-r appears to have escaped notice, as it is not

included in the generally comprehensive bibliop-iphies of the group
;

it v.-
•' -vfore a surprise to me to find in it a work of great merit.

It . , of twelve pages of matter with eight coloured plates,

eontiiining thirty-four figures, all but one of which arc much magni-

tictl. In these Varley describes in i>lain but jjrecise language, and

depicts with his pencil in lirm vigon)us lines, just what he sjiw under

his microscope, with no bias as to what he might be expected to see.

It stands out in consequence as a fine original piece of work, and the

drawings i)r9sent a marked contmst to the extraordinarily clumsy

and conventional monstrosities which ap])ear in some histological

j)lates of Charaphyt-i of the earlier half of last century.

The accurate manner in which he worked out the structure and

development of the stem-corto.\ in its ascending and descending

series i.s astonishing, and his figures relating to this on tt. 17 and 20

have never been sur|>assed for clearness and breadth of treatment.

The dniwings in detail of the various parts of the antheridium and of

the oogonium and oosjxjre are also excellent, the little two-storied

"cage " at the base of the latter being admiiiibly shown. Though he

did not quit*! appreciate the significance of the pro-embryonic growth,

he showi-d its limited terminal pnjcess, and traced the origin of the

corticate plant to a bud arising within the pro-embryonic whorl.

His drawings of the young plant (t. 15) are very creditable. Varley

ftpproachccl the siiltject rather as a microscopist than as a botanist,

and. altliuugh he givfs a very fair general account of the .structure of

the platit, one of the i)rincipal objects of both text and fig\ires was t«)

»how t' :lt of his obstTvatiuns of the cyclosis or "streaming" in

the va:. .
,

irts, in most of which he worked out the direction of the

utream in each cell. In estimating the value of Varley's pajxir, it

must lie Iwime in mind that, although not published imtil IStU. ii

wa* read U-fore the SfK-ioty in 1S15, .seven years prior t<j the appear-

ance of Alexander TSmun's masterly ])aper, " tJber die Richtung

»erhaltni'«.<ic der Saftstrome in den Zelhn der Characeen." That a
'"

-hould have made such a siiccessful incursioti

!v iivinni.nli>,'(l by foreigners is a matt^-r for

conjfratulation.

Ti : of th(j plates is unfortunately both crude and
• -^ this Varley could n(>t have been responsible. The

was evidently C. rlr/imfufn Braun, not that now
>lly known as C. vultfnris.

i nis jwper appciirs to be the only purely botanical one which
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Varley wrote, but in a much earlier paper on the use of the microscope
in vol. 48 of the Transactions of the Society of Arts (1831), the
structure of, and circulation iti, Chara was described at consideralile

length. This paper gives evidence of an immense amount of careful

work, and it appears that the author had hundreds of the germinating
jilants under observation. A number of figm-es of the various parts
of the plant, which in this instance was evidently C. vuh/aris, accom-
panied the paper (t. 5. if. 31-50), and these though rougher and less

complete than those of the 1S4;3 paper clearly show many important
details of structm'e. They include drawings of the young plants with
the rhizoid nodes and proembryonic whorl, a " branch Avith a naked
base," a section of the oogonium and oospore walls and of the lime-
shell, which Varley styles " the seed-skin the shell and the tubu'ar
envelope." The lime-shell is aptly described as " quite brittle, some-
thing like egg-shell, white and transparent." In the earlier part of
the paper, with all the enthusiasm of the expert "glass and brass"'
man, he enkrges on the construction of the microscope, and the most
efficient methods of hghting &c., with a view to obtaining the very
best optical results. The following volume of the Transactions,
xlix. ii (1833) pp. 179-194, contained a "Letter from Mr. C. Varley
in addition to his Observations on the Circulation in Chara vulgaris
already published." In vol. 1. pp. 159-190, t. 7 (183G), in a paper
entitled " Mr. C. Varley on his Vial Microscope," still further infor-

mation is given as to the Chara, and there is in addition a description
and figure of Nitella tenuissima from Cambridgeshire under the
name of iV. hyaJina, to which species it had then been referred.

It is no wonder that these excellent papers and illustrations have
escaped general notice, appearing as they do under such unlikely
titles. Varley evidently gave a great deal of attention to the cori-

struction of apparatus for the continuous examination of living
plants and animals. Braun, in his paper already mentioned, refers
to Varley as being the first to observe the exit of the antherozoids
from the cells of the antheridial filaments.

The following particulars are mostly gleaned from Cosmo Monk-
house's articles in the Dictionary of National Bioyraphy and
Mr. A. T. Story's book, James Holmes and John Varley. For the
loan of the latter, and for further information. I am indebted to the
courtesy of Mr. Percy Varley, a grandson of the subject of this
notice.

Coi-nelius Varley belonged to a particularly gifted family. Ht
was the second son of Eichard Varley by his marriage with Hannah
Fleetwood, who, there is some reason to believe, was a direct
descendant of General Charles Fleetwood by his marriage with
Bridget, daughter of Oliver Cromwell. Xot much is known of
Richard Varley, but, according to Story, he was " a man of some
mechanical ability and of considerable scientific attainments." His
family consisted of five children, of whom four—John, Cornelius,
William Fleet^vood, and Ehzabeth (who married William Mulready,
K.A.)—distinguished themselves as artists. John, the eldest, whom
Monkhouse summarises as "landscape painter, art teacher and astro-

loger " (he might have added mechanician and })ugilist !) was a remark-
e2
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aMf instanot" of the coinbination of genius and eccentricity. A l)ii?

mm i>f iuunoiisu physical strength and endurance, in his young days

a imrticularly clever and successful water-colour ])aintcr. one of tlic

lu.wt vu.-.-.ssful teachers of art of the day, earning, it is said, in his

lahuy d.ivs over .t';KH.)0 a year, but generally in money diilieulties

!

Among his pujnls were some of the greatest artists of his time ;
he

\yi\» the close friend of William Hlake and the associate of Bulwer

Lvtt<m, Richard iJurtun, and many other men of mark.
^

Conu'lius was in his uncle's workshop at the age of twelve, and

soon showed an extraordinary aptitude for the construction of oi)tieal

aiiil other philosophical instruments, and at the age of fourti-en made

hims«--lf a microseo|>e. lenses and all. His inventions and improve-

ments in connexion with scientific intruments and appliances were

verv numerous, and included graphic microscopes and tclescoi)es. He
was awarded the (iold Isis Medal of the Society of Arts for his lever

nuei-oscoiKj for watching the movements of animalculaj, and in 1S51

a prize medal for his (Jrajdiic Telescope, forty years after its intro-

duetion. He contril)ut«'d a number of articles to the j)ublicalions of

the Societv of Arts, mostly in reference to optical instruments.

He was Chairman of the Exhibition of 1851, and lived U) be the

oldest member of the Soc-iety of Arts. Curiously enough, from his

early vears he had a strong bias in the direction of art, especially

walA'r-colour j«ainting. Both he and his brother .lohn were among

the founders of the Did Water-Colour Society, the idea of which he

18 stated to have originated. In its earlier yeai-s he contributed a

ntnnU-r of landscajH-'s to its exhibitions, but later on sent his pictures

to the Koyal Academy, where he exhibited up to 1859. He seems to

liave b«-cn etpially attracted by the invention and construction of

scientific ap]>lianccs and by landscape jainting, the two unlike

pursuits taking turn about in absorbing his attention. It is unusual

to find an extraf)rdinary ajititudefor mechanical science coupled with

the H'sthetic faculty of the pictorial artist. Hoth sides of the man

are evident in the sketehes of Cham, the firm sure hand of the

mechanical draughtsman coupled with the artistic touch which dis-

tinguishen them fnnn ahnost all other histological drawings of these

plant.4.

A tniit of Varley's personal character is disclosed by the f(dlowing

pnimagf; frrjm Mr. Stork's book:

—

"...In 1 N22 he acce]>t«'d the

'• lit of governor of some mines in Brazil, a very lucrative

.. • lit. and everything was arranged for his voyage; but on

discovering that nlaves were to be em])loyed on the estates he at onco

thrtjw u]> tht' engaifement, an act tln»rr)ui;hly <'haracteristic of the

nuin, and ilhwtrative of the intense aversion he had all tlirough lite to

any kind of tyranny whether physical or moral." Though more

cvcnly-l'»laTicefl and methodical than his lirothcr .lohn, he was ai)pa-
j^^.i.. . ,. 4 . ,,nictical in the affairs of everyday life, since some of

hi- 1 aii<l rather resented that Dickens had dniwn from

him the character of Handil Skim|>ole in Bleak JInusel He died in

lH73inhi«!>- ' r.

Thnt: of : us were well-known electrical engineers and in-

ventors, and one of them, Cnmiwoll Fleetwood Varley, was concerned
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in the design of the first Atlantic cable. Another son, Samuel Ai-thur

Varley (now in his eighty-eighth year), was, I understand, the dis-

coverer of the Dynamo, and the first person to construct a self-

exciting dynamic machine, independent discoveries of the same

principle being made very shortly afterwards by Sir Charles Wheat-
stone and Professor Siemens respectively.

WAYFARING NOTES FROM GREAT NAMAQUALAND.

Bx R. F. Rajtd, M.D., late Lt.-Colonel S.A.M.C.

(Continued from Jottrn. Bot. 1912, 60.)

Namaqualajnt), Damaraland, Ovampoland, were familiar names

to the men of the earlier Victorian days. All are now comprised

within the South-West African Protectorate, for the government of

which the Union of S. Africa has now accepted the mandate.

To-day, travelling by rail and crossing the Orange River at

Upington, one can in a day or two traverse comitry which took the

old explorers weeks, and even months, of effort to accomplish. Un-
certain rainfall and scarcity of water by the way were the great

deterrents. The writer's \-isit was in early October 1919, and only a few

days were available. Windhuk was the fm-thest point reached to the

north. Thereafter a visit was paid to Liidentzbucht (Angi-a Pequena).

Travelling by rail from the Orange River, right up to Windhuk, one

rarely catches sight of running water ; sand-river beds there are in

plenty. Much of the country resembles the Cape Karroo. The
surface may be rocky, stony, or sandy ; sometimes it is bare, some-

times dotted over with isolated patches of bush, tufts of grass, and

here and there a tree. It is the home of the xerophyte. Succident

forms are many. Patches of desolate country are occupied by the

"milk-bush," a leafless Eupliorhia which grows in isolated clumps

like a large rush, with stalks the thickness of a raspberry-cane. It is

a social plant of exclusive habits, thriving where little else can.

Upon the mountain sides and upon the level, species of Aloe are to

be seen : A. dichotoma very conspicuously. At a wayside halt,

Kalkrand, species of the following were seen in flower

—

Lycium,

Blepharis, Leptosimum, Selichrysum, and others, with a woody
Aspai'agus of straggling habit. From the train window one fre-

quently saw dwarfed and woody undershrubs, and cricoid t}^es were

common.
In a stonj' sandy desert, vegetation is hard put to it to live. The

desert-plant has to resist di-ought, to resist the hunger and thirst of

wanderino- buck or bird, and to resist the wind—usually a strong wind

greedy of moisture. Hence the herbaceous and shrubby plants run to

flesh, thorn, and wood, and indulge in leaves very sparingly. Vegetation

clings to the river-bed and its near neighbourhood : in the Protectorate

it is mostly a sand-river bed, where, at varying depths beneath the

sui-face of the sand, water may be trickling. Sand and grit are the
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noriiul occu|«nt."< ol' tlio i-liaiiiu'l, visilile niiiiiiiit^ watev is only occ;i-

sioniilly st'i-n, ujhiii tlio nire roininii^ of llodd. In surli a river as the

ilnat Kisli Kivor. at Sfvlieim, the river lias eut itself a eanon-like

|Kitli tlinni^h horizontiilly-bediled rocks. The gorge is wide, i»iio

liuiidp.>d yards and upwanls; tlie lh)or is o('eii|>ii'd l>y sand, witli

«K-ca>ioiial |»rotru>ion of roek; the water, when it llows. may course

fnHn siile to side in hit4.Tal channel. Trees of considerable size grow
in

•
1-1hmI out of reach of the ordinary llood-water. iSuch trees

ta'^ - ind may he overthrown in times of exceptional ilood : in

th' lind water and shelter and the risk is inemrcd. Manv of

th- ari' Acacias, hut there are others tiio writer could not identify.

One,. I ' •u-iidenihle shrnh. showed an interesting feature. It had yellow

Mowers, aUiut an inch in diameter; surrounding the su]>erior ovary
wa.H a growth of white silk hair, enclosed within a membranous
l>ladtler-like envelope. After fertilization this envelo])e ruptures, the
hairs develop in size and strength, become brownish in coh)nr, form-
ing rt'gnlar rows upon the surface of the ovary, and serve to disperse

the wind-liorne fruit. Itound about Seeheim, Qomphocarpus J'l'uli-

roMim grew in profusion. This Asclepiad is a pestilent weed and
overruns many parts of Africa.

The 8;»n<l-river varies very much, according to the tyjie of country
in whiidi it occurs, ami we lind its facies varying with the slope. If

the tleclivity be small and the valley wide, the sand-river spreads
itself out over a wide area. Charged with water, the sand, in time
of fl<MKl, Uromes mobile, be the fall ever so slight ; but upiui a

rtjnvidenible .sloj>e it dix-s not, whe)i dry, lose all mobility. In areas
<H-cupie<l by ancient crystalline rocks, wliere the rainfall is a negligible
i|iiuntity, one may see a sand-river system very well. Small s;ind-

• down the higher tributary valleys, join uji with
• :.;..illy discharge themselves into the .smd-river bed o\' the

main valley. This may be conlined within delinite banks of roi-k,

but. if the slope Ite slight, pools and lakes of sjind— if the terms be
' '' n> formed. A wide Hat valley may be lilled with such

.. which at the margins may creep up the siths of the
• ncloMng hills like water up the sides of a burette.

i !!id-river syst.-m in a mountainous area is comjtarable to

« U \>tem. TIjc .sand-river is always there; wat<'r may be but
mndv pn-Kcnt, but Rome tree with deeply-striking roots may tell

'»f 'inid supply.

of the plants one s. es are the despair of the colleobir
;

thi f k' made to lie <lreorou.sly between sheets of botanical
«lry«tg-|w|i«T. The Meshy tyjies have been sf) well protected by nature

' that it is dirticult to j.reserve them in a way that will
f 'he plant in its nonnal surroundings. Take Sarcn-

•s of which were seen in flower ; it is one of the
I.ints. One s]>ecics had pink flowers; the

^^.|sof |>ale yellow. The fleshy stem bristles

<. In full bloiun it is a bea\itiful vision, :ind

fa|»h could picture it. A flowering-plant in the
.'. for a j>lant speaks «(f life and comracU'-
w. 11. b,.loved, foimd in the long ago.
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Near Liidentzbucht (Angra Pequena), amid crevices of the rock

and close to the sea, two species of Pelargonium were seen in flower,

as also three species of Meseinbryanthemitm ; all succulents. Several

flowering Composites were also seen and two small species of Eu-
pliorhia. This in early October, 1919 ; but in April 1915, during

the campaign, the writer saw many more.

No arborescent forms were seen near the coast (Angra Pequena),

the plants seen were all herbaceous, and usually fleshy. It is not

until one has proceeded some miles inland, and the country has risen

1000 feet and more that larger forms appear. Probably the high

winds which sweep the littoral are responsible for this. In dry

desert regions the wind is a potent agent and detennines many forms,

even that of earth itself.

SHORT NOTES.

Newspaper Botany. As a rule one disregards the semi-scientific

effusions in the newspapers, but I cannot allow the following, which

appeared in the Daily Telegrapli of the 14th January, to pass without

protest, especially as it emanates from a Fellow of the Linnean

Societv. In an article headed "Noxious Weeds," Mr. Donald
McDonald makes the following extraordinary statement :

—" There is

a weedy grass which in recent years has established itself on the

confines of Poole Harbour, It bears the name of Spartina Town-
shendii [sic] and is supposed to have found its way across the Atlantic."

It is difliciilt to imagine the mental outlook of a man who could

describe Sjxirtina Toivnsendii as "a weedy grass," particularly for

one who, like myself, has the privilege of seeing the glorious stretches

of golden brown—the beauty of which in the sunshine it would be

impossible to exaggerate—that it forms in autumn and ^vinter at the

mouths of our Hampshire and Isle of Wight rivers. To speak of

the plant as a " noxious weed " is a gross libel, considering that it

has been found of immense service in fixing the loose mud-banks in

the estviaries of our southern rivers, and has been planted for the

purpose in several localities to which it had not naturally found its

way, thus fulfilling a role analogous to that of the Marram in relation

to the sand-hills. From Mr. McDonald's remark one would suppose

that the plant had originated in this country at Poole Harbom-. Is

it possible that he has entirely missed the various papers by Dr. Otto

Stapf and others, in which the almost certainly hybrid origin of the

plant, its utility, and its progressive distribution have been demon-
strated? James Groves.

[Mr. Groves's entirely justifiable protest omits reference to the

fact that he and his brother were the oi'iginal describers of Sjjartina

Toicnsendii in the Report of the Botanical Exchange Cluh for

1880 (reproduced in Journ. Bot. 1881, 347) ; a fuller description by
them, with an excellent plate by Mr. Henrv Groves, appeared in

Journ. Bot. 1882 (p. 1, t. 225).—Ed. Joi-rn-'Bot.]

Sex-terms for Plants. I should like to add a few words to

ni}'- note on this subject in last year's Journal (p. 285). It seems to
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mc tliat if an autlnir, for tlif jmrposc lie lias in hand, dosiivs to ijo

l)fy«>n(l llu' familiar ami convenient ttM-ms "male" and " fomalc"
' r to partii-iilarisi' tlic two kinds of individuals met witli in

is •' Srod-|ilants " (in wIul-Ii lii«' two <,'t'nera lions arc combined),
ax distin^uislmd from the two kinds of pfameto])hytes met with in

M." of the C'ry|)to<,':ims, he re«|uires for this ])urpo.se two new terms
"ting " male-element-hearini^ " and " female-element-hearini;."

I..- use of a ** macro " and ** micro " set of terms as sui,'«i^esti'd h\
Dr. Cluin-h is, I submit, open to objection, inasmuch as relative size

is incith-ntal, and the really important distinctive element of sex is

icnoreil in them. The codilication of botiinical terminology seems a
crying necessity. One nirely nowadays reads a l)ook or extensive
]'ii]K-r, dealini,' with orii^inal work, which does not contain some new
term or some existing term used in a specialized sense ; and it is not
unusual to lind the siinie term a|>plied ditYerently by different authors.
It is «|uit<j imi)«)ssihle for Dr. .Jackson or any other man to keep jiace

with this constiintly-growing vocabulary: moreover, a glossary alone
dors not meet the need. One realizes that such a codilication is a
heivulean tiisk, but I think some attempt might he made to deal with
it in sections at future International l}ot;inical Congresses. It is, I

->i|.|Kise, only natunil for anyone engaged on a special line of roseandi,
•.11 he cannot find an existing term which exactly fits the needs of
the moment, to coin a fresh one ; but the result of such action has
Ih-cii t«» build up an enormous and unwieldy mass of t4M"minoloi,'v

and to he<lgi- the scienc.- round with unnecessary diJlicultics.—
.1 VMK8 ({roVKS.

JrvciH pvuMKis Uich, In the Journal for September last

(p. 2()0). I rejK)rt«'d a new Cornish locality for this jdant. Being
previously unaccjuainted with the j.lant, I referred my sjM'cimens to
an eminent critical lK>tanist, now deceased: his reply was, " Your
l: ' JiXK'UK j>i/(/m,rus."" Further examination by other botanists
i All thill the specimens are really J. capita Ius Weigel, in a
r.itlier stunted state. I K-lieve my decea.sed friend would have

1 lii."* own diagnosis, had he lived ; as matters are, it remains
' 5" <|" «>. Ht the .same time r.-gretting that an eiTor should
have found its way into print.—H. Dowkks.

KEVTEWS.

l>r. -John Fofhrrz/ill and hix Frirnfh : Chapters in Eiqhteenth
'

I LiJ\ By \\. HivosToN Fox, M.I). Svo, pp. xxiT,

. ..th 13 plates : price Ui«. net. MaeiuilLiu.

" .-..-». ^ .,..1 vf-hnlarly volume. Dr. Hingston Fox has
'

11 alike ttj the history of botany and to
-it" the pencKl to which it relate*. From the latter standpoint

:
'

'
' 'v appreciative notice in the TV'w^'j* Z//rrr/ry

•^ our own remarks must for the nio.st pirt
i to it« fomior aspect.

1 of Fothergill's life are snfficicntlv well known.
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Born in Yorkshire in 1712, he graduated M.D. at Edinburgh in 1736

and in 1740 settled in London, as a physician, where he died in 1780

:

his ' public repute during the latter years of his practice throughout

Great Britain and Ireland, in some parts of Europe and in the North

American colonies and the East and West Indies was probably greater

than that of any other London physician." Dr. Fox has not only

embodied in his book the not inconsiderable amount of material

already published relating to Fothergill, but has supplemented it by

an abundance of information derived from various sources, including

MSS. in the Botanical Department and at the Royal and Linnean

Societies, and by others in the possession of the Society of Friends, to

which body Fothergill belonged, and of the Fothergill family. One
of the most noteworthy featiii'es of the volume is the completeness of

its references and footnotes, the latter containing much information

relating to persons incidentally mentioned and evincing minute and
careful research.

Fothergill's interest in botany is associated with his celebrated

garden at Upton ; to this Dr. Fox devotes a chapter, wherein he

traces its history and describes its present condition : it now consti-

tutes West Ham Park—" an open space of 80 acres, sun-ounded by
the teeming population of this eastern suburb." Fothergill bought

the estate, which he afterwards enlarged, in 1762 : a letter from him
to Linnaeus in the Linnean Society's Library, wiitten in 1774 in

Latin, translated by Dr. Fox, shows that the suggestion was due to

Collinson, who " urged me to form a garden, himself giving me many
things ; and opportunity favoured the collection of others. Thus has

come into being a paradise of plants of small extent, whose master, if

slenderly furnished with botanical science, has at least a burning

love of botany itself" (p. 183). The garden thus modestly described

was regarded by those who knew it far more appreciatively : according

to Banks, with the exception of Kew " no other garden in Europe,

royal or of a subject, had nearly so many scarce and valuable plants."

On this subject Banks was well qualified to speak : we have in the

Botanical Department the " Day-book " from 1777 to 1797 of the

Banksian collections, which were at that period the chief source of

botanical information for horticultui-ists. In this book are determi-

nations—mostly in the writing of Solander or Dryander, but with
occasional entries by Banks—of plants sent from Kew and other

gardens to be named : among these the lists of plants from Fother-

gill's garden occupy twelve pages, ranging from May 1777 to 1780,
the year of his death. There are notes on many of the species by the

botanists mentioned and several are indicated as new ; some of these

are described in the Solander MSS. and were subsequently published

in Alton's Hortus Keicensis. The specimens from Fothergill in the

National Herbarium to which Dr. Fox refers (p. 199) were for the

most part sent from the Upton garden for the purpose of naming;
many are types for the descriptions in Hortus Keicensis—a list of

the plants from Fothergill therein and elsewhere described is given

by Dr. Fox (pp. 203-7).

With characteristic energy, Fothergill took every opportunity of

enriching^ his srarden—by coiTespondence at home and abroad, by the
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aid of 8t«n-cai)tains!»n«ltnivelK'rs, and by the employment of colleetors,

ainun^ whom wore AivhilaUl Menzies, then a youns? man of twenty-

one, NVilliam Hr.iss, Henry Sineathman. anil various Americans,

j. ' '
•'• Hartranis ami Humphry Marshall. The f^arden was

.u Xortli Ameriean plants; a letter from Folhergill to

the I.i-st-nametl (quoted on p. li>t) gives some account of these: "it
'

'
* 1 hv «>ur ablest l)otanists that there is not a richer hit

;. various American plants, in (ireat Britain.
"

riie hist<»rv of some of the more interesting plants is given in

d (pp. li).^ 11)7)

—

e.
ff.

the Tea-plant, Ginseng, Il/iciiiin Jfori-

1 Arbutus Aiiihachiw. Tlie last, as Dr. Fox states, was

t ^ of a jwijier hy Khret in Phil. Trans. Ivii. 121 (1707);

this is accompanied by an excellent ])late, the sketch for which is

among the large collection of Ehret's drawings in the Department of

lii^tinv (no. Will). The tree was grown from .seeds sent to Fotiier-

gill from Alej)iH) by Alexandar Kus.sel1 in 17.j4, who also forwarded

a siKHiimen of which Khret made the drawing (no. 93 h), whence
t'

i:
;

•: ,,)s on the published ])latc were taken. Curiously enough,

\ i V docs not ajipear in the list of plants in iiussell's 3'r7/«;*rt^

Uiittory of Aleppo, nor is there a sjiecimen from him in the National

Ilerliarium, which contains so many of his plants.

Among the trees which still remain from Fothergill's time. Dr. Fox
nirntifjns (p. 200) "an ancient Euonyinus'"'—this we undei-stand is

n>ally Rhnmnux catharticus : one or two slips on this and the
*" ^' 'wing |xige

—

e. rj. "gingko" and ctfrrnnica (for pi/reiniicd)

_'st that Dr. Fox is not altogetlier familiar with botany—an

in>pression confimicd by the note (p. 191) that Lnntnna Bartrnmii
V-

'

'

is "akin to Viburnum'" a mistake doubtless arising from

1 .e riburnum Lantuna. If this be so, great credit is due to

the author for the general accuracy of his botiinical references. The
Ikirtnim commemoraU-d by Baldwin (cfr. Jielifptitr liahliriniaiKC,

M was, as its author expressly states, John—not William, as

d l)y Dr. Fox,—and the .same correction applies to Salisbury's

•i liartrantia, referred to in the same note. It may be said here

:ii.il mi ' 'f any kind are astonishingly few and those of but

little ini, • •
: for example, FotiiergiU's house (10 llarpur Street,

W.C. ) is not " now "—and indeed never was—" occupied by a Bene-
!," although Abbot (now Canlinal) Gascpiet and

.1 MM ... '
«i

•• 1 fore the dcj^rture of the former for

11. 'me.

Among tite Friends— in both seniles of the word—due prominence
' I' * ''

"
I (101)1-17(58) tf> whoiu frcfjueiit reference

i <
,
iges. and to John iJartnim (1G99 1777);

the cliapter devoti'd to tlicse two men, of who.se activities an admirable
«. n, is among the most interesting in the book. We

. f,,.. i..| „f t],g seven letters from Hartram to

1 . rved in the Botanical Dejtartment- those

lave not U'» I) j.i'.iited, but will aj»j>ear in the work on Bartram that
\'

' '
^' '• ' < ITrrriiig-Browne- that the rela-

'
. htrained : in the last (May ID,

1771) Bartram complains of FothcrgiU's silence, to which he had
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alreadv referred in the letter ot the previous September, " wliich

inclines me to conjecture he has taken some afront which if he hath
I am intirelv inocent & is^norant which wav & he should candidly

it friendly advertised me thereof." With Collinson Fothergill's

personal relations, which began about 1740, were for many years of

tlie most cordial nature, as is shown in the " Account " published

anonymouslv two years after his death as "a Letter to a Friend "
:

in this it is noted that Collinson had "a vast treasure of dried speci-

mens of plants," of whose subsequent history we have no trace.

As we said at the beginning of this notice, our remarks must be

mainly confined to the botanical interest of the book ; but this forms
only a portion, and that not the largest portion, of its contents. We
have indeed seldom met with a volume which, while never unduly
discursive, appeals to so many various interests : the members of

]>r. Fox's own profession will appreciate the chapters which deal with
Fothergill's work as a physician and with his medical friends—some,
e. g. Lettsom, themselves connected with botany ; historians will like

the chapters which deal with Fothergill's intimate relations with
America, both before and after the War of Independence, and with
Benjamin Franklin ; the chapters relating to the Society of Friends,

especially that on Acworth School, should interest a wider circle than
the members of that body ; those on his pioneer work as a philan-

thropist and social reformer and on his other scientific interests afford

evidence of Fothergill's energy and breadth of view: there is an account
also of " Home Life in London " from the IMS. journal from the diary

of a niece who visited Fothergill in Harpur Street in 1769-70. The
l)Ook, which has portraits and other illusti-ations, ends with a careful

and sympathetic appreciation of Fothergill's character ; and there is

of course an excellent index, from which however the Upton garden
is omitted.

TJialassiopJii/fa and tlie Suhaerial Transmigration. By A. H.
Church, M.A. Botanical Memoirs. No. 3. Oxford University
Press, 1919. 9o pp. Price 3s. Qd. net.

Ix this remarkable treatise Dr. Church expresses his views as

'to the marine origin of all land vegetation. In a previous memoir

—

The Huilding of an Autotrophic Flagellate (noticed in this Journal
for 1919, p. 288)—he prepared the way by showing that Life itself

must have originated solely from the ions of sea-water, and he
indicated the inevitable steps by which the resultant unicellular

organisms of the Plankton Epoch were developed and acquired those

fixed cytological characters which all subsequent cells have inherited.

Autotrophic plant-cells those early organisms mostly were ; but with
them were associated animal derivatives. In the present memoir
the story is carried forward

; and it is shown how after long ages,

when the ever-rising sea-bottom had become elevated to within a

hundred fathoms of the surface of the all-enveloping ocean, and
thus had afforded a safe and convenient anchorage to both plants

and animals to settle on, the second or Benthic Epoch began. And
now for the first time multicellular sessile alga; (and animals) came
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into Wmif an«l olahorated those morphological and anatomical cha-

ract«Ts which wc find in marine algit* of the present time

—

e. (/.,

HlHinentous or paronchyniatous fronds, all sorts of ramiruation, leaf-

like nunuli, shruhliy habit, apical and meristematic growth, hapler.i,

mucibiije liairs, reproductive organs in great variety, alti-rnating

genenitions, s|K)rHngia, &c.—in fact, all the normal etjuipnicnt of

marine phytohenthon. After further ages the sca-l)ottom gradually

came right \ip to the surface, exposing whole continents of licntiiie

life to the severe ordeal of an aerial environment. Thus began
the Eixich of the Land Flora ; and any algie that failed to ailapt

themselves to the novel and exacting comlitions perished miserably.

The severity of the struggle was mercifully temi)ered by the

exceeding slowness of the changes by the daily tides, and by
the newly acipiired advantages of a vsistly increased supply of sun-

shine and oxygen. The chief problems to be met were the risk of

desiccation, the loss of food-salts, the need of a stiffening endo-

skelcton, as well as the ada]»tation of the organs and modes of

roj)roduction to meet the rcipiirements of the new aerial conditions,

and the modification of the spore-mechanism to secure aerial dispersal.

Dr. Church has much to tell us about these matters—such as tlie

pnxluction of roots, the origin of the tninsi>iration current and of

stomata, the jxdyi)hyletic elaboration of that successful adaj)tatioii

the archegoniiim, the apparent decadence but really cHicient economy
of the gamctophyte. tht; s])ore-\vastage of the Fern, heterosporv, Sic,

It was the (jreeii Alg;e only that succeeded in gaining a footing

on the dry land, and of these only the highest types survived ; but so

com])letely altered have they become in sha{x.', structure, jihysiology,

and reproduction, that their algal ance.stry is now untraceable. We
have distinct phyla of Urvophyta, Lycopods, F(|uisetaceai, Ferns,

< iymnos{>erms, Angiosix-nns, &v. (The antherozoids of the Lycopods
and Ferns indicate that the cleavage between these two jiliyla reaches

Kick to the I'lankton F|H)ch.) Two other interesting groups that

date fn)m the .same jn^riod (jf land-emergence are the Characeic ami
the Fungi. To the latter a long and instructive chajiter is devoted
p"'-' * their markedly polyplivletic origin (r. y. I'hvcomvcetes,

A- , Hasidioinycetes, I'rcdineie) from alga- which hehl their

own by n>aHon of adopting a saprophytic or jiarasitic life, and by
eialMimting resting-spores, air-borne spores, Sic, which withstand
dn>iii;ht and ensure a wide dis|)ers;il. No trace of the highly
organized gn?en algie of the transmigration is ever likely to be
found in ge<dogic strata, since they were ciirlier than the sedimentary
r^irV- They rlevelnprd into lanrl-plants and left no trace in the

o<-. >i. Mrown and Ked Alga*, however, were unfitted to l)enelit

by tl>e tmnjinngmtion, the bn)wn being inadequately develojied in

r> !
'

' lism, the red in vegetative structure. Tiny are

» little altcretl. That the transmigrant land-llora

»b m »o unconformable with modern marine alga? is no more
mi n that the land-mammals are imlikc the lish.

i
.'...], Jiriefly imlicales the scojie and imjwrtance of

Pr. ( T and the originality <»f his views. No such

cl«»r-xighto«l and thoughtful contribution to the study of j)lant-
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evolution has ever before been achieved. Incidentally it shows

that the answer to such fundamental questions as—why are plants

composed of cells? or, why is their reproductive mechanism so

complex ?—must be sought in the sea. " The beginnings of Botany

are in the sea "
; and the equipment of the land-plant is necessarily

inherited fi'om its marine ancestors. No student or school of botany

can afford to neglect or overlook this illuminating contribution to a

much debated branch of natural science.

Dr. Church's writings constitute a new era in the study of botany.

It is perhaps to be regretted that his hypotheses are presented in so

condensed a style; the reading demands sustained elfort to follow

the close reasoning and to retain and grasp the logical conclusions.

Dr. Church has laid the botanical w^orld under a great obligation

;

and it is with the greatest interest that we look forward to further

publications by so inspiring and suggestive a writer. A. G.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Theee recent contributions (1919) to the Journal of the CoUege

of Science of the Imperial University of Tokyo reach us for notice

:

all are written in German and are suitably illustrated.—In Researches

on Water-Absorption by Cut Branches (xliii. 2), Taneyoshi Matsu-

shima emphasizes the fact that diminution of absorptive activity is

insio-nificant in plants with abundant woody parts, but very con-

siderable in forms with latex, mucilage, or resin-secreting tissues.

In the latter case burning the cut ends assists water-absorption. The
presence of acids, especially organic ("l to 1 °

q), normally increases

the capacity, alkalies depress it ; but the converse holds for the forms

with mucilage, resin, etc.

In CEcological Studies on the Vegetation of the Ota Dunes

(xliii. 3), Yoshiji Yoshii gives a general account of this dune of the

Pacific Coast, between a River Tone and the Kashima Sea, and its

special flora. Characteristic vegetation ranges from Dune forest of

Pinus Thunhergii to bushes of Juniperus rigidus and Eleagnus

fragrans. The tops of the sand-hill include special types, as Carex

macrocephala, C pumila, Fhellopterus littoralis, IscJiceinum antlie-

phoroides and I. muticum. On the sandy beach WedeUa prostrata

is conspicuous, with Calystegia Soldanella ; these types are discussed

in detail. Carex macrocephala is the first colonist of moving sand,

with rhizome-system spreading a foot beneath the sui"face at 6-10 ft.

a year, and is an essential factor in dune-building ; vertical rhizomes

thrusting upwards raise the level at 6-14 inches a year. Ischcemum

anthejih oroides forms tussocks in the sand, a.r\d Fhellopterus littoralis

is also effective in binding the surface.

Yoshinari Kuwada continues observations on the chromosome-

number of Zea Mays (xxxiv. 10). The haploid number, as seen in

meiosis of pollen-development varies from 10-12, and the diploid

number (in root-apices) from 20-24, in various cultivated races as

Sugar-corn, Black Starch, Amber Rice Pop-corn, Black Mexican.
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Hvbriils ])et\veen these races shown vurvinj? mnnhcr of ticmini, not

always i-onstatit for tlie saino type. From the fa<t that other

pn-smuabh- i>Uler niees as Chinese INlaize, Ptul-Maize, and Euchlana

mrxicana all show 10 geniini, it is concluded that 10 is the orii:;inal

niunlHT (as also in Amlropoijnn Soryhiini), and variations are due to

mutations and possihly hybridixjition with some hyiMttlietieal form

of Aiitlropogon, as su^'gested on slender evidenee hy Collins (11)12).

Kvidence in support of this view is obtained by measurement of the

chromosomes, as lon^r and short; the lontrer ones beint^ referred to

Knchlicna, the shorter to AnJrnpoijon. Subdivision of either 1 or 2

sjHJcial chn)mosomes of the Eucfilcena-tyi)e is supposed to be res])onsible

for the additional units, with variants dominant in the hybrid forms.

Considerable space is devoted to working out schemes f(»r suggesteil

unions to account for the peculiarities of the hybrids of the above-

mentioned varieties. In view of the interest attaching to the

evolution of strains of Zfd Jlai/s in America, and recent condition

of affairs, it is a matti-r of regret that the paper ^houltl have been

written in (lerman.

Mij. (^LivEU AiKiNS F.vnwELL seuds us from time to time

extracts from various American sources, often i)liarmaceutical, the

cinef object of which apj>ears to be the formation of new com-

binations. Wo have more than once protested against this |>erverted

form of industry, whieli can only result in the addition of new and

bt ill-born names to our already overburdened nonienelature. To lake

two eicamj)les : Mr. Farwell (in Druf/r/isfs^ Civculnr, N. York, l.xiii.

CO) say."' that "the con-ect name" of the plant imiversally known as

Premna taitcngia Scliauer is "P. arhorea (For.st. f
.

) N. Comli.''

(the capitals, always em])loyed, are of the original note). George

Forster's name

—

Scrophularioides arborea— is a nomen nutbnn nnd

lias never been rpioted except in svnonymy, so Mr. Farwell s '•correct

name" has not the slightest claim to recognition.

On the preceding l>age Mr. Farwell proi)oses tft restore Hrucc's

Ciistn for Jingcnia ahi/xginica {z=.Brni/fr(t anfhrhniutioi) : had he

referred to Hruce's l>ook instead of taking the reference from the

Kew Index—the facile .somre of many literary nither tlian botanical

enmbinations—he would liave seen that, far from intending Cusso

to be rei,'ard»'<l as generic, Hruce actuallv bcs1owe<l a I/ilin name on

thi' plant—the plate is lettered "Cusso or Jitni/csia Alii/xxinicn''

and the latter name appears also in the text (p. l'^), although neither

Itid. Kew. nor Mr. Farwell fpiote this. In this case, however,

Mr, F.irwell, had he carried his investigatifms a littlp farther, might
!• illy have gecuH'd a "X. Comb."; for ahi/ssinicfi is certiinly the

oldest name for the sj)ecie.'«, and it is open to the next writer on
/ " to n-store it. though wc have no intention of doing so. If

desirable t<» continue this criticism, Mr. Farwell su|>plies

abundant material ; but enough has been sjjid to show that his

"rorriTt nanjes " and ** N. Comb." must not be acee]it<«d with(»ut

inve-«''-*'on. It may be noted that his adoption of rrroninr /irrsirn

a* t et name for that .«|)eeies ( Uhoilora, xxi. 101 : May, 1!>U>)

w.Ts aiiti- !p;ite<l l»v Mr. I^acaita on firmer ground in this .lonrnal for

Feb. lillM.. O.5.

'
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That the protest given above as to new combinations resulting

only from literature is not without justification is shown by the

following extract from a recent paper bv Mr. J. F. Macbride (Contrib.

Gray Herbarium, no. lix. p. 33 : Sept. 1919) :—" Mr. G. Claridge

Druce, Bot. Exch. Club, v. 38 (1918), has reduced the genus Allo-

carya to Lappula. It is to be regretted that he has not given the

reasons which induced him to make this, to say the least, striking

reduction, for the genei-a Allocarya and Lappula are even more
distinct than JEritrichium and Lappula^ genera universally accepted.

It seems almost inconceivable that Mr. Druce had a specimen of

Allocarya before him at the time he referred it to Lappula {L. sti-

pitata (Greene) Druce, I. c). Rather does it seem probable that

the plant collected as a waif in England was, in fact, one of the

annual species of Lappula, although the fact that the determination

was made by Dr. Theliing decidedly weakens that theor3\"

The Kew Bulletin (no. 10, 1919) contains an account of the

arrangements made for the Botanical Surve}^ of the Union of South

Africa, to which Miss A. G. Corbishley, B.A., of the University of

South Africa, has been appointed assistant at Kew. Mr. W. B.

Turrill has a revision of 3Iencloncia, which now includes twenty-five

species, whereof five are new, and Mr. W. B. Grove continues his

enumeration of species placed by Saccardo in the genus Phoma.

The Annals of Botany (January) contains a long paper by
Er. Muriel Bristol " On the Algal-Flora of some desiccated English

Soils : an important Factor in Soil Biology " ; there are descriptive

notes, with figures, of the nineteen species foimd, two of which

—

Chlamydomonas pliiristigma and Gongrosira terrlcola ai'e new.

Dr. Salisbury writes on " Variation in Anemone apennlna and Cle-

matis Vitalba^ with special reference to Trimery and Abortion
"'

—

a continuation of his observations on Eranthis and ¥icaria published

last year in the Annals. Dorothy Bexon discusses " The Anatomy
of some Polycotylous Seedlings of Centranthus oniher'''' : and B.

Salmi, Professor of Botany at Benares, writes on " Certain Archaic

Features in the Seed of Taxus baccata, with Remarks on the Antiquity

of the Taxinece.^^

The Transactions and Proceedings of the Botanical Society of
Edinhurgh (vol. xxvii. pt. 4)—Avhich, like the Kew Bulletin and
several other important publications, makes no use of its page-headings

—contains papers by Mr. Arthur Bennett on Calamagrostis stricta

and C. strigosa and on the Flora of Caithness, with notes on

Hagstrom's " Critical Researches on Botamogeton,^'' excluding the

British species which were discussed in this Journal for 1919 (pp. 10-

20), and a note on P. longifolius Gay. Captain W. B. Gourlay
"WTites at length on Vaccinium intermedium Ruthe, on which, with

Captain G. M. Vevers, he contributed to the same volume of the

Journal an account (p. 259) to which no refex-ence is made. Mr. W.
W. Smith establishes a new genus of Gesneracece— WhytocJcta,

commemorating the President of the Botanical Society—for Staur-

antliera cliiritaeflora 0\i\., and there are obituaries of Dr. R. C.Davie
and AV. B. Boyd.
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TiiK Rev. Etliell»ert Blatter, S.J., is publishini; in tlio lieconh of
thr li<

'
J Surrey of Luiia ((TOVcrnineTit Press, Calcutta) a

Flora .i ', on the lines of his Flora of Aden which a])peared in

the same jjerioilical : the first part (Records, vol. viii. no. 1) contains

tlie onlers liuniinculacece to Moriiujacete. The synonymy ami

distriliution are very fully given ; there are no new species, but a few

new varieties of well-known plants, as well as new combinations,

rendered necessarv' by the reduction of genera—two in Balanites and

two in Vitis. We are sorry to note that the usefulness of pa<^e-

lifadiuLfs is ignored as is too fretpiently the case; " Kecords "
«?i;c. on

the left hand and *' Flora Arabica " on the right occupy throughout

ii|»:ice which might profitably be filled by the name of the order and
genus under consideration, after the fashion of all the best lloras.

The Bnlletin de la Sociefe JRoi/ale de Botanique dc Brhjiquc.

niii.)» which, dated 1914, has but lately come to hand, contains a

full biography by K. Marchalof Theophilc Durand (1S55-1912), with

jiortrait and bibliograidiy.

The New Fhytolor/ist (xviii. no. 8; Dec. 1, 1S)19) contains a

j>aper by Dr. A. H. Church on " The Ionic Phase of the Sea " and

"Observations on the Perianth in Fa7iu?iciilus auricomus and Anc-
monr coronaria " by W. B. Turrill.

The Report of the Watson Bot^mical Exchange Club for lOlS-lO
has l)een miavoidal)ly delayed ; it is proposed to issue this with the

K<p>rt for 1919-20 early in the present year. Mr. J. E. Little will

be the distributor.

As a slight exjiression of sympathy with M. Cardot, of Charlc-

ville, in his losses thn)ugh the occupation and destruction of most of

hip possessions by the (lermans during the War (see Journ. Bot. 191 i,

'M'.\), a fimd is being raised to enable the Paris Museum of Natural
History to purchase his herbarium of Mosses, practically the only

p.irt of his belongings that remains intat^t. The herbarium is a very

vahiable one. containing the types of many new sj)ecies and the

I ' on which is based his numerous and well-l\ni>wn bryological

It is M. Cardot's groat desire that the herbarium shall

the pro]>erty of the French nation, but unfortimately with his

present restricted means he is not in a position to make a gift of it,

while the funds at the command of the Museum authorities scaively

{K'niiit of its piin-hase at what would be an a<le(piate value. The
M\is<'Ujn authorities have, however, agreed to find half the price

* '

<n a price of I

(

KIM M) f. has been arranged— if the remaining
1....: .... be raiseil among friemls and symjiatbisers. Botanical friends

in \\\P r.S.A. are undertaking t*) raise half of the balance, leaving the

»um of 2.'i(K)f. to ho found here. This at the present rate of exchange
V.

I
' ' la Kuin of U'tween 1T>0 and C7(). Contributions towards

; 11 bo gratefully received by Mr. II. X. Dixon, 17 St. Mat-
thew's Parade, Northampton, who is acting as Treasurer of the

fund.
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ROYA ANGLICA G. S. West, A NEW DESMID

;

WITH AN EMENDED DESCEIPTIOX OP THE GENUS BOVA.

Br William J. Hodobtts, M.Sc.

This new species of Roya was found in early April 1916 in some

very shallow water in the swampy cox'ner of a meadow at Quinton,

near Birmingham. It occurred in practically a pure growth (the

only other Algui present being a few Diatoms) which formed soft

gelatinous pale-green masses, floating on the surface of the water.

Countless numbers of vegetative cells, many of them in process of

conjugation, were present, while zygospores occurred in thousands.

The Alga as soon as found was submitted to the late Prof. G. S. West,

who pronounced it to be a new and very interesting species of Boya :

one, moreover, which made necessary some modification of the

cliaracters on which this genus is founded. Prof. West made
drawings of the Alga—which he named Boya anglica—and was to

have published an account of it in the " Algological Xotes " which

he was contributing to this Journal ; but his untimely death pre-

vented this from being carried out. The drawings have been placed

in the hands of the present writer, and it seems desirable that a short

description of the species should be published. Unfortunately, the

Alga quickly disappeared from its original locality and has never

been observed since, except very occasionally as isolated cells in water

from the corner of the same meadow.
The facts concerning this Alga have been taken from some notes

and drawings made in 1916 and from characters observed in some
permanent preparations, and from Prof. West's drawings.

The form of the vegetative cell is cylindrical or subcylindrical,

unconstricted, and very slightly tapering towards the extremities, the

latter being subtruncate (A-D). The cells are sometimes quite

straight but generally somewhat asymmetric, a slight but never

regular curvature being present, especially in the longer cells, while

the greatest width of the cell is often not in the middle but nearer to

one end than the other (see A) ; in extreme cases the shape is almost

clavate. The size varies considerably, the length being 35-NO

( — 112) /x, the greatest width 7"o-9 ^ ; the ends are 5-7 jj. wide. The
cell-wall is colourless and quite smooth, of modei-ate and uniform

thickness, except at the ends of the cell where it is somewhat thicker

than elsewhere (A-D). It is impossible to distinguish the line of

demarcation between old and new semi-cells, but the younger end

of the cell can often be determined by the fact that the thickening of

the extremity of the cell-wall at this end is frequently less pronounced

than it is at the older end.

Neither in the unstained condition nor after staining with gentian-

violet coidd any signs of pores or of any other structure be observed

in the cell-wall, even under very high powers. Liitkemiiller * has

examined the cell-wall in other species of Boya and always found it

* " Zur Kenntnis der Desmidiaceen Bohmens," Verhandl. der k.-k. zool.-bot.

Ges. Wien, Ix. 479, 1910.
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to ho qiiito stnioturt'less; ami as a result of liis ohservatinns he enn-

sidereil that the <,'fmis sliouUl he reuiovej from the posit it>n near

Clontt-riiim, assipied to it hy W, it G. S. West {British DettviiiUncece,

1. UKJ, l!>04), and plaeed among the Saecoderm Desmids. in the Trihe

rrr-T-

:S:E:£!^^^£:±^r:^^^f^^

A. Fairly Jfnnjf vcjfptativp roll, Bhowinjr pni^rlo rliloroplnst. latoral nuck'iiR, and
••nd-Ta<-Miili>f(. B. Somewhat <iM>t voj:<'t4iti»«' et'lt. C, D. Fully inatiirtMl

\cv'- tfttivo pi'IIb in whii'li thf rlilcir'i|iliiHt hiin rliviilod in the niiilillo into two
{:irt«, nn<l tlio niiclpuH tnkon iiji a central p<iHitiiin. E. Two ci'IIh in con-

jnjr»tion, nhowing the extruded gaiuetes uniting. F. Mature; zygoBporo.
'." . 500.

> (near Mesoitmium) : West (Jlt/cr, i. 380, 1!)1<3) agreed

The rhlomplast is generally single, axile, with ("4?) longit\idinal

ridg»'», which, however, were sometimes very indistinct, and a lateral

indentation in the middh5 where the nucleus is hvlgcd (A, H) ; whilij

there are 4-G pyjenoids in a central series. The chloroplast was
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usually observed to be in this condition, but in the case of older cells,

and almost always in very long individuals, it was frequently com-

pletely divided in the middle, the nucleus then being in a central posi-

tion between the two half-chloroplasts (C, D). This division of the

chloroplast appears to be preliminary to cell-division, but exactly how
long the condition persists before the cell actually divides, or whether

the divided chloroplast is to be considered a normal feature of the

adult cell cannot definitely be stated.

W. & G. S. West (in Journ. K. M. S. 1896, t. iii. fig. 23 a ')

have given a figure of Roya obfusa, var. montana showing the chloro-

plast completely divided in the middle, but no mention of this is

made in the test. Liitkemiiller * also figures an example of this

condition in Roya obfusa, and says :
" kommen aber auch oft genug

Exemplare des CI. obtusum zur Beobachtung deren Chlorophoren in

der Zellmitte nicht einen seitlichen Ausschnitt, sondern eine voll-

standige Unterbrechung zeigen."

As such individuals might be mistaken by a beginner for a species

of Closterium, it should be noted that in the latter genus division of

the chloroplast into tw^o takes place very early, and is usuall}' cora-

])leted before the young daughter-cells have separated. The greatly

delayed division of the chloroplast is thus very characteristic of the

genus Roya. In R. cambrica—which has been found several times in

some marshes at Bearwood, near Birmingham—such cells with two
chloroplasts were only i-arely seen, in fact the condition was observed

only in cells obviously soon going to divide.

Liitkemiiller (/. c.) states that some species of Closterium are known
in which "das Chlorophor in der Zellmitte der Kegel nach nicht imter-

brochen sondern nur seitlich ausgeschnitten ist {CI. Linea, CI. acu-

tuni).''' But W. & G. S. West's figures {Desmidiacece, i. t. xxiii.) of

CI. JLinea Perty [=(7Z. acutum var. Linea (Perty) W. & G. S.

West], and CZ. acwiwm (Lyngb.)Breb. show two distinct chloroplasts,

and it may be that Liitkemiiller's statement was based upon obser-

vation of abnormal specimens. CI. acutum was found by the present

writer in a small pond near Binningham, in 1918, but the cells always

showed two chloroplasts.

Very striking in R. anglica is the fact that the distal extremities

of the chloroplast are always markedly concave, and at each end of

the cell there is a conspicuous vacuole in which, however, no granules

of any sort were ever seen (see A-D). These characters at once

distinguish the present species from the three previously described

species of Roya. W. & G. S. West {op. cit. 106) considered that

the rounded ends of the chloroplast, and absence of terminal vacuoles,

to be amongst the most characteristic features of the genus Roya,
but such characters cannot now be regarded as of generic importance.

With regai'd to the presence of apical vacuoles in R. anglica it is

interesting to note that Liitkemiiller {I. c.) has described a species of

Closterium {CI. cartiiolicum) in which terminal vacuoles are absent,

* "Desmidiaceen aus der Umgebimg des Millstattersees in Karnten," ojj. cit.

1. 61 (1900).

f2
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m) that just as ajiual varudli's an- not consiaiitly pivscnt in Clos-

trritim, tlu-v aiv n<>t fonstantly al)st'nt in liiti/a. In Pnn'iiiii,

likt'wiso, apical vacuoles are pivsent in some but absi-nt in other

s|>»iMes. The ahsenee of granules in the teniiinal vacuoles of

J{. (iiigliai is hanlly to he con>ii(lered of much ini)M)rtance ; under

M'uuvvliat (liff. rent external conditions it is jKjssihle that they would

develop. In Closffriii in, in one and the same species, their presence

and nunilxT is often vaiiaKle; Liitkeniiiller, for example, lii,Mir.'s ( /. c.

t. i. iig. 11) an inilividual of C'/. j>nsi//it)ii var. iiionulithiiin with no

l^jrartule in the end-vaciudes, althousjh normally a single moving

gramde in each vaeu(de is present in tliis Desmid.

As alreatlv ivmarked, a verv large number of cells were in eon-

juir<ition. Two cells about to conjugate approximate and become

endnHlded in a mass of mucilage. The mucilaginous masses observed

Moating in the water consisted mainly of agglomenited conjugating

cells and /yLr<>s|)ores, while vegetative cells were mostly free in the

water, and appeannl to develop very little if any mucilage. Each of

the two conjugating cells ])uts out a protuberance, which, by Ineal

dissolution of the cell- wall, becomes a ])ore, through which the cell-

contents emerge as a g-ametc (K). The ]K)i'e is cirojlar, and the

cell-wall rotmd it has a slight outward cmd, making the aperture

somewhat tubular; this appanMitly may be ])ro(bic<Ml at any ])oint in

the cell-wall. excei)t at the thickened extremities. The /.ygos|M)re ( V)

is gl(d)08e, with a thick, hyaline, smooth wall. This agrees with

li. nhttma (:=Cf. nhtiiimiii Hreb.), observed in conjugation by Kirch-

ner •, who states that the zygospores of this species are " kutjelig,

glatt, in eine dicke S<-hlcindiulle eingeschlo.ssen." G. T. Hanis,
however, who fovmd It. ohfiisa var. montniin W. &. (5. S. West in

conjugation in lM>t;s on Dartmoor, recftnls the zygospore as ellipsoid

and smooth (.^ize liU ^ X lo/x; f; but the ligure given liy him (t. xix.

fiff. 11) does not show the poivs in the cell-walls of the empty cells,

thn>ngh which presumably the gametes emerged. As far as I am
aw.ire, tlies«'are the rudy records of species o{ liot/a having l)een foimd
in conjugjition.

In its mwleof oonjtigation li. aufflirn recalls Gonntnzifffon rather

than Cldttrriiim, but the chai-ictcrs of cell-wall and chloroplast at

once distinguish it from the fonner genus. In the fact that it has

Apical vacuolei, concave ends to the chlorojilast, and the latter, in

niatiin' cells, frcipiently completely divided in the middle. li. anqUca
r»'««'mbles Clnxfrriuni and Prvium much more clo.scly than do any
of the other si>e<Mes of Jioi/n. Indeed, it seems that the chief distin-

LT'iMiing character* on which 7?o//r/can be retaine«l are (I) the 8im])lo
'

' itiin- of the rcll-wall. and (2) the fact that division (»f

into halves is delayed until tb.'rcll has rr.iclicd mature
age, or even until it is about to divide.

• IV»itr. Aljrrnflr.r* Wiirt. in JahrtKh. Vtr. f. nat. Natnrk. W\irtt«mbcrg, 1880,
p. 173.

t "Tho Dcfinid Flora of Dartmoor. ' Joiim. Quckett MicroH. Club, xiii. 254
(1JH7).
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Whether these characters alone are sufficient to base a genus

upon, or whether it would be better to consider Roi/a as a subgenus

of Closterium, or even to drop it altogether and include the four

known species in Closterium, depends, of course, upon the degree of

importance which observation shows can be attached to such characters.

For the present, at any rate, it seems desirable to retain the genus on

the following modified basis :—

EoTA W. & G. S. West in J. R. M. S. 189G, 152, descr. emend.

Cellulae non constrictse, cylindracese vel subcylindmcese, rectse vel

leviter incurvse, utrinque levissime attenuatjE, apicibus plus minusve

truncatis vel obtuso-i'otundatis ; membrana cellularum sine poris, levi,

achroa ; chromatophora singula, vel, cellulis matui-is, in medio in duas

partes divisa, axili, extremitatibus vel rotundatis et prope apices

attingentibus, qui turn nullum locellum apicalem habent, vel extremi-

tatibus concavis, et tum cellulae locellis apicalibus instructse ; nucleo

vel laterali, in mediana incisura chromatophor^e singulse posito, vel, in

cellulis maturis, centrali, inter duas chromatophoras
;

pyrenoidibus

plmnbus mediana serie dispositis.

EoTA AXGLiCA West, sp. nov. R. cellulis parvis, cylindraceis vel

subcylindraceis, utrinque levissime attenuatis, rectis vel leviter in-

curvis, apicibus subtruncatis, diametro o-15(—20)-plo longioribus
;

membrana cellularum levis, achroa, ad exti'emitates leviter incrassata;

chromatophora axilis, jugis longitudinalibus (4?) prtedita, extremita-

tibus concavis, primo singula, postea cellulis maturis in medio in duas

partes diWsa ; cellulae locellis apicalibus instructse ; nucleus vel

lateralis in mediana incisura chromatophorte singulge positus, vel, in

cellulis maturis, centralis inter duas chromatophoras; quseque cellula

pyrenoidibus 4-6 medianis instructa. Zygosporse globosse leves.

Long. cell. 3o-80(-112)/i; lat. max. cell 7-5-9 /x ; lat. apic.

5-7 fJL ; diam. zygosp. 20-26 /u..

Hah. in aqua minime profunda, Quinton, prope Bii'mingham

(April 1916).

My best thanks are due to Mr. W. B. Grove, M.A., who kindly

helped me to look up several obscure references in connection with

this paper.

CEPHALAXTHEEA Richaed or EPIPACTIS Cbantz?

By Coloxel M. J. Godfeet, F.L.S.

Ix Oest. Bot. Zeitsehrift (1889, pp. 395-9, 422-4.S0) appeared an

extremely able and interesting paper by Dr. R. v. Wettstein, the

main object of which was to show that the genus Cephalanfhera has

been wrongly separated from Epipactis, and which fui'ther suggested

that Cephalanthera, Epipactis, and Limodorum should be re-united

in one genus

—

Epipactis Crantz.

. In 1815 L. Richard (De Orchid. Eur. Adnot.pp. 51-2) first separated

Cep]ialanthe}-a from Epipactis, characterizing the genera as follows:

—
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Cephalanthera.
" Ovnr. 808«ilo ; non contortum.

I' -. L<ih. iiHTine

;

Ml : }iyp"^liilium

ilomn in^>^>"m : Kj>u'liiliuni apifp ro-

ourvuni. Gijnoat. lonpmn ; re<'tiim.

Gjptiz. tmnKvorHO-obloiifrus, proniinen-*.

Ilii»t. nullum. Aiith. miirjnuftlis : olli])-

tico-Huhrotumla ; ima tjiutiim piirto

ilorno (Jyniii incuinhi'im. oa'toro aport<^

I'uiu HuperuuB : loouli coiuaH-tivo ipsia

rnui«<iori untict^ a<lnati. Poll, niassa;

liiii>an>s ; iJonii'im dorso Gynizi por

iinmn partom adhn-'reseentos : (priinula

Hintplioitt."

EriPACTis.

" Ovar. pedioollatuin ; non oontor-

tum. C(tl. piiU'iia ; laciiiiiH suboon-
fiirmibus. Lnh. incrmo ; ileorsuiu pa-

ti'iitiusciilum iic<' ainploxans ; iuti-rrup-

tuiii : Hypoobilimn ccmcavo - (,'il)buui
;

K|ii<'hiliuni introrsiim ad buHiia bi-

pilibuni. (Ti/iioy/.brcviHsiinum; ratiune
ovarii a<l postoriora di'diiians. Gyuiz.
8ubi|uadratus, doorsuin i)r«>iiiin('!iH.

lioiil. ai)i<'ulare, broviHsjnium obtii8uni.

.4ii//i. marpnalis
; postiea ; cordata

obtufto acuminata. Poll, niassa* ob-

loiiffo-ovatii' : prupt'- apicom ailjrhitiu-

alos : granula vuluti triquadriglobu-

lata."

H. G. Keiclii'uliacli {Iconcs, xiv. IS.jl) ilifFerentiates tlicm as

folldw.s :

—

" lAboUi medio coiifttrioti, subarti-

rulati parw infi'rior cum jryno.xtomio

(Mirallela ba.iin versus cum oodem
cnnnata. GynoHteniium Hemitere!»,

Bmcili. anth*^ra oblonpra. glandulsc

nulla' (p. i;t;t).

"Labellum modio constrictum, arti-

cnlatuiu, cinii g-ynostt>iuio roc.tjiiigulum.

(iyjio.stoinium brevo. anthura obliisa

trianjrula orecta, glandula rotunda

"

(p. 13U).

" Sepala pntontia. Labdlum nupra
basin labim coni-avani eonstrii-tum.

Caulix fiiliatuH, floribua capHuiiMi^uo

nntantibus t. pendulis."

Ik'iitliani an.l Hooker (Gen. Tlaiil. iii. IS.-). 18S3) give tlie

{ollnwiii^ :

" Sopala conniventia. I>abollum

MMpra baHin concavam v. brevit«'r nan-

I ut<>-ral>'anitain cuiiMtrictum. Columiia

|iiii|{iuHi'tda. CanliH foliatuH, floribus

capHulittquo crcctiH.'

Wfttstfin first rrilicizcs liitlianr.s diafjnosis, sui:f£restinfr that anv
cla»«!iifii'<ition of on-liids, lia.M-d on Euro|>i.'an sjn'cics only, must 1>e

faulty. He asserts that the lent^th of the tlower-stalk, and tlie

rons»«f|npnt attitnde of th«' llowcrs, an- not of Lrencrif vahic, and that

thi- char.iLtcrs of the rosteUuni, stij^nia, and anther are incon.«<tiint,

the .stitfina in Cfphnhintlura l>ein«^ soinetinu's round (C riihrti),

B4»metini<'s transversely elliptiral (C. {/randi flora), or nearly (|uad-

r.inif'dar (C. niciillntn), whilst in Epipactiit it is (|na<lnin^'nlar

(A*. Idtifniid) or rotnuled (A', puli/sfrts). Further, the anllicr in

Crfthalaiithera is round (f. ruhrn) or slit^fhtly conlate (C rifr?i//(ifa),

in Kftipnrti» sonietinjes the former ( E. pnl itslrix), hnl as a rule the

latter. The differenee iu the pollen-grains he dismisses as un-

important, for in Crphnlanthrra they are also gron]>ed in tetrads, and
mo! ome free »4ime\vhat earlier tlian in Epipactln. He there-

f • M.- that the r»idy remaining difFerenee is that the petals and
re eonnivent in C%phalnuthrra and sj)reading in Kpipnclig—

a rhar»eter nianifustly not of generic value.

We may at > 'nit that the presence or absence of a flower-

»talk. and the slii; renees in the shajte of the anther, and even

ot the stigma, arc characters of relatively small value. The criticism

of the stigma-characters iu chiefly foimded on the "nearly quad-
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rangular" stigma of C. cucxdlata. We shall see later that that
species is untrustworthy as evidence of the existence of a quadrangular
stigma in the genus Oephalaiifhera, so that Richard's diagnosis in

this respect still holds good. The explanation as to the pollen -grains

appears to be somewhat disingenuous. The tetrads of pollen in

Cephalanthera resolve into separate grains in situ, in Epipactis they
do not then separate at all. Only when they come into contact with
the viscid secretion of the stigma do they swell and disintegrate, as

is usually the case in the Orchidacese. Disintegration before polli-

nation is a very different thing from disintegration bi'ought about by
the action of the stigmatic fluid. Even assuming that the author is

cori'eet in his statement that in Ceplialantliera the pollen-grains are

originally bound together in tetrads, the difference in the pollen-

grains pointed out by Richard is undiminished in importance.

He next deals with the new character adduced by Reichenbach
fil.—the absence of a viscid gland in the case of Cephalanthera, its

presence in Epipactis. He says, in effect—I could reasonably pass

over this character as of very httle value, if indeed the very mention
of it does not pi-ove the difficidty of fixing a boundary between the
two genera. Real viscid glands, /. e. a thorough transformation of

the tissue of the rostellum contiguous with the anther into a viscid

gland, certainly occur in some species of Epipactis, yet it generally

decreases with the reduction of the rostellum, the species with a
short rostellum (e. g. E. palustris) show only small viscid glands,

whilst the development of the latter in species of Cephalanthera with
a scarcely discernible rostellum entirely fails to take place.

In this the learned author shows an absolute failure to understand
or appreciate the capital importance of the viscid gland, which is the
most outstanding and weighty character in Orchidaceae, is peculiar to
that order, and is the root-idea of its floral constniction. The one
unique character of the Orchidaceae, which puts them on a different

plane from all other naiau-al orders (except perhaps the Asclepiadacese),

is the extremely ingenious mechanical device by means of which
insects are unconsciously induced to convey the pollinia from one
flower to the stigma of another, usually that of a separate plant.

One of the most remarkable things in the morphology of the

order is the absence of a rostellum in Cephalanthtra, an absence

which reduces that genus from the exalted position of possessing one
of the most ingenious contrivances for the transport of pollen in the

vegetable kingdom, to the status of ordinary self-fertilized plants.

Self-fertilization is the simplest of all conceptions—it needs no honev,

no scent, no colour, no co-operation of insects, or even of wind or

water. Cephalanthera is a decadent genus, which has fallen from its

high estate, assuming that it is really the case that it is entirely

self-fertilized, and that we have not simply so far failed to understand

the mechanism of the flower. It was evidently originally designed

for insect-fertilization. From a biological point of view it is now
more widely separated from Epipactis than is the latter from genera

possessing a rostellum. The presence or absence of a rostellum is of

much greater importance than the presence or absence of caudicles,

—

thousrh these latter characters are used to differentiate the two grreat
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diviniiMtii of tli':> subfamily Moiutmlnr—Basifon<r and Jrmfoutr—
for iT«>ss-fortili/^iii«>ii can ami docs take plare witliout raiulu-les, luit

not williont visfiil i,'lanil.s. All the other differeiioes In-'tween Cephal-

intthtra and Kf>i)>ncfig, such as the prosonce or ahsence of a j>edinude,

thf |»ositioM of tiie flower, the extent to which it opens, the shai>e of

the lij), \c. arc of hut secondary importance, and not differences

of the first nink, like the absence of a rostellum.

The author's ar^'ument that the rostellum is smaller in F. jxihis-

frit, and therefore on the way to disappeanince, seems to l>e mere

sjuviul pK-ading—so lonj; as a rostellum is effective, its size is of no

iiuiH>rtance. It will be noticed that the author does not refer to

U. ' ' u-h's characters— " erymnostemium scmi-tcres. ^jnicile " for

(.', !flitni, anil "^jymn. breve" for Epijnictig. Vet this is a

distinction of considerable importance, the relatively long cylimlrical

column of the former being in sharp contrast to the short sipiat

column of the latter.

The author having thus minimized or explaintd away the differ-

entiating characters of previous writei"s, not unnaturally considers

that the time has come to re-unite the two genera. He gives a

l)eautifully drawn series of lips to show how they gradually merge

into each other, and form a homogeneous whole.

He further points out that the epichile in Ccph. cundlntd has a

distinct though short sj)ur, and that in the very similar lip of Liino-

ilorum abortinim the spur is merely more develo|ied. He therefore

considei's that the genus Lnnndoruin does not essentially differ troni

Epiptirtix, ami projMtses that it should be included in the latter.

Having never seen L'cph. cuciillofa, 1 was anxious to learn what

I could alxiut a plant which bulked so largely in the author's argu-

ment. Turning to the fii^ure of it in Keichenbach's IcnncR (Tab.

120) I was much struck by its remarkable aspect. It suggests

abnormality. The three lower leaves are rejiresented by loose fimnel-

»hap<>d sheaths enclosing the stem, the 3 or 4 up])er are bnict-like,

en-et. enjbraeing the stem. The flowers resemble those of Ceph.

(fraiiiliflorti, but have a very short spur. Altogfther it is a most
minarkabl«! plant. Turning next to the figure of Liinodonnn ahor-

tirum in Tab. 120. I was astonisheil to find how extnionlinarily

niuiilar its leaves are to those of ('. curullatu the same three lower

p'rfoliate funnd-shaiRHl slu-jiths, the same ui)iM'r bract-like amjdexicaul

iRiven. In view of the uni«|ue character of the leaves of Liuiodoriim

thii reH.'mblance can I aidly W accidcnt'il. I think that anyone
ex|»'rt in recognizing the cnar.ieters of the parents in orchi<l-hybrids.

on comparing theHc figures, will admit that there is a strong i>rc-

•'I tliHt (\ n/riiNiifn i-« a hybrid between Liinmfnnnii and some
»|- - t t'rphnlnitthrrn. Tlie bi;ives arc essentially those of the
former, just M4I much modified as might be expected from the influence

of C thrra, the column is that of the latter; whilst the short

*V" ^vn in any other s|K'eics of Cephnhinlhtru) is j\ist what
II in » «Toss lictween a moderately long-spurred and a non-
npurred flower. Keichenbach states (/. r. 133) that he had very

rocpntly
'

f 'nned that a sp^rimen had been found with a Inng
«pi«f. » ' •

t.i T.imodoruin than the one figured. As is well
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known, individual hybrids incline sometimes to one parent, sometimes

to the other.

His statement (/. c. 137) that C. ciicullata had only once been

found confirms the supposition that it is a hj'brid—had it been an

indigenous species it would hardly have been so excessively rare,

unless on the verge of extinction. The following points in his

description appear to indicate the influence of Limodorum—Caulis

validus, vaginae tres membranaee*, amplissimae, ore obliquo

acutiuscula;, rostellum obtuse -i-o dentatum (apparently the upper

edge of the stigma is referred to). It may be added that Dr. Wett-

stein's figures show considerable similarity between the lips of

C, cuciillata and Liviodoritm.

If this supposition is correct, the author's arguments based on

C. cucuUata are put out of court, and his plea for the inclusion of

Limodorum in the genus Ejjipactis falls to the ground.

It is interesting to note the cu-cumstanee under which Dr.

Wettstein's paper was written. He had just been studying a hybrid

between C. grandijlora and E. ritligiuosa, and the need of choice of

a generic name for it led him to make an exhaustive study of the two
genera. He had evidently a strong bias against the probability of

the occurrence of bi-generic hybrids, for he argues that the very

existence of this hybrid pleaded for the union of the two genera in

one. I might adduce, he says, as a new proof of the correctness of

my view, that in most cases the occurrence of bi-generic hybrids

ought to suggest the homogeneity' of the genera concerned. He Avas

thus handicapped by a preconceived idea. In botanical investigations

an open mind is essential. A biassed mind cannot exercise unbiassed
judicial functions—the judge is at heart an advocate. The link

which in Dr. "Wettstein's opinion joined, in the one case Cephalan-
thera and Eijipactis, in the other Epipactis and Limodonim, was in

each case a hybrid. His prejudice against bi-generic hybrids pre-

vented him from giving due weight to the unanswerable evidence of

former writers as to the differences between the genera in question,

and to lay undue stress on the occurrence of a spur in ('. cucullatn,

which might have been, and in all probability actually was, due to

hybridity.

A careful study of Dr. Wettstein's otherwise very able paper leads

to the conclusion that Ctp)halanthera, Epipactis, and Limodorum are

generically distinct, for his arguments entirely fail to shake the
position taken up by earlier writers.

CephaJanthera cucuUata is, in all probability, a hybrid between
C. (frandiflora and Limodorum aborfivum. When Reichenbach
wrote his desciiption he was not sure whether the flowers were white
or rosy, and naively states that in his figure he has shown them as

white, but that this can easily be altered should they eventually

prove to be rose. In his second supplement, however (/. c. 181), he
innounces that they are 'luride alba,' as in C. grandiflora.

P.S.—Since writing the above I have come across a footnote by
Dr. G. R. V. Beck to his paper Erwiderung auf Dr. Wettstein's
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ll«'sj>r»Tlimiir nieiiitr Flor.i von Nit'iU-rostrrrcic-li (()esierr. I?i>f. Zeitsdir.

IMM, 1'. Ml)) in wliiili lie (juDtos Wi-ttstein as sjiyiiii^ tliat no one wlio

(saw Kpipacti* cuctillnta could doubt that it and Limodontm un-

lui.HtakaMy Ik-'Ioiii; to tlio same iri'iius.

This is intcrustini; as slinwinLT that Wottstein clearly rccos^nizcd

the closu atlinitv of E. ciiciillnta to I^imodonim, and stronj^ly con-

linns the su|»i>osition that it i> a hybrid of which the latter is one of

the
i^j;-

•'

ALAHASTkA 1 >1 VKKSA.—Part XWIl.

Hy Si'encer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

;?. rr-AVT-T: IIOOEHSIAK.*.—V.

{Continued from Journ. Bot. 1919. 91.)

For most of the descriptions in this section I am indebted U^

Mr. Kdnuni<l Baker, who kindly consented to examine and report

u|M»n the Lf(/uiiiiHosie. For the remaining descriptions 1 am myself

rcsjionsible.

TiEOrMlNOS.t.

C'rOTAI. VKIA SPARTEA I'laiicll.

IJelu'ian Com;..: Klisabetln ille, 1()03I).

CuuTAi.AUiA Dkscami'SII Miclicli, forma folioHs majoribus lo-

3()x'> 10 nnn.

Ucljj^ian ('onj;o: Nicuwdorp, 1()K)4.

Ckotai.aria apiNosA Hoclist. subsp. actleata Bak. lil.

X.W. IM.odesia: Kafuc .stal ion, STlil.

Crotalaria ( Eucro/alorio) cataractarum Bak. lib. sp. nov.

('iihUk erectus. copiose ramosus. Stipiihr parva'. Fulia tri-

fiiliolata. foliolis obloni;i.s vel elliptico-oblon^is. apice rotundatis

ri-lH nun. lonjjjis. 10 12 mm. latis, petiolo eommuni 12-1') mm.
lc»n|^) AiifTulta. Injfnrrscriifiit paucilloni. Cti/i/.r cxtus pubcscens

in toto 7-H mm. lonfjfus, dentibus sul>acmninati8. VfTi'lh/ni in sicco

tlnvum, cum un^ue :t'^ f"i- Ionium. Carina dorso antrulo n-eto

ciirvata, hinc in rostrum loni»imi attenuata, in tot« 17 1!) nmi.

|i»n;jii. Al<r b.isi lori^e unmiienlatjc. Lrffumrn rectum, obiongum,

Iwni <itipitAtum cum Htipite 2(»-2;{ nun. longum.

S '•
.1 : Yict..ria Falls Alt. :i(HH» ft.. 1:{2;1().

B I Eiirrotiil'iria ^ JJrdiorrijlori/ , -.wxl is allied in some

re-. ttwxilhriK Klot/.Rch.

A v-lirinrhiHl shnd) with yellow llt>wi'r> about 2 cm. long,

and ail :.: shortly stipitate p<>d. not nvifonn ah in C maxillaris.

Crotalaria i F.iicrolfilnrin \ acervata Bak. lib, sp. nov.
' • lii, longitudinalitcr striatus. Folia trif<diolata,

t,.,
' ' 'Mtjii utrinque attennatis, 2') TO em.

Idu^. .
I

"lo comnjuni l-2o cm. longo pra-dita.

Jiacrmi ^ ••» pluri-vel mtdtiHori. Iiractr(r litieari-lanceolatae

iwr-tii^tentCT. Califs in toto <j-b'') mm. longu>. dentibus subacumi-
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natis. Vexillnm cnm ungue 10-11 mm. longum. Carina clorso

rotundata, lineis A^olaceis notata, ±11 mm. longa. Ovarium lineari-

oblongnm, stipitatum, multiovulatum. Legumen ignotmn.

Belgian Congo : Elisabethvillc, 10978.

Allied to C. Nicliohoni Bak. fil., from Nyasaland and Rhodesia,

but the leaflets much narrower.

Crotalaria {Encrotalaria) macrotropis Bak. fil., sp. nov.

Ort^i/iserectus, ramosus, longitudinaliter striatus. Stipidce parvte

2-2-5 ram. longse. ¥olia trifoliolata, foliolis angustis linearibus vel

lineari-oblongis glaueo-viridibus pubescentibus, 12-25 mm. longis,

petiolo communi 8-10 mm. longo pr*dita. Eacemi pluriflori, laxi,

terminales. Flores pedicellati. Bractece parvje. Calyx in toto

6-7 mm. longus, dentibus subacuminatis. Vexillmn in sicco vio-

laceum. Carina dorso angulo recto curvata hinc in rostrum longum

et rectum attenuata, in toto 15-17 mm. longa. Legumen oblungum,

±25 mm. longum, polvspermum, breviter stipitatum.

Belgian Congo : EHsabethville, 10941.

Crotalaria (Encrotalaria) rigidula Bak. til., sp. nov.

Caiilis erectus lignosus. Folia parviuscula mediocriter ])etiolata,

foliolis oblongo-obovatis glaucis glabris 6-10 mm. longis, 3-5 mm.
latis, petiolo communi stricto 10-15 mm. longo suffulta. I)iflores-

centia laxe paueiflora. Calyx in toto 8-9 mm. longus, lobis triangu-

laribus 5 mm. longis quam tubo pauUo longioribus. Vexillum 12—

14< mm. longum. Alee in toto 12-13 mm. longse, 4-5 mm. latae,

basi unguiculatse. Carina dorso rotundata apice sursum curvata, in

toto 13-15 mm. longa. Legumen oblongum, basi stipitatum, cum
stipite 18-20 mm. longum.

North Transvaal : Tzaneen, 12531.

Allied to C Monteiroi Taubert, but petioles longer, leaflets

narrower, calyx glabrous.

Crotalaria {Eucrotalaria) homalocarpa Bak. fil., sp. nov.

Caulis ramosus, ramis junioribus pilosis. Stijmlcs lineares.

Folia trifoliolata, foliolis oblongis vel oblongo-lanceolatis, 15-20 mm.
longis, 3-7 mm. latis, petiolo communi 8-12 mm. longo suffulta.

Flo7-es solitarii vel subsolitarii, pedunculati, pedunculis strictis pi-

losis ±20 mm. longis. Bracfece 2 conspicute, infra calycem positae,

lanceolata^, 6-7 longse. Calyx in toto ±9 mm. longa, lobis

lanceolatis quam tubo longioribus. Vexillum in sicco luteum.

Carina basi unguiculata, marginibus interioribus barbata, in ros-

trum acuminatum sensim attenviata, in toto ±12 mm. longa.

Legumen ±2 cm. longimi et 1 cm. latum, glabrum, suboviforme,

seminibus numerosis.

S. Rhodesia: alt. 2400ft., 13302.

Allied to C. geminiflora Dinter, but leaflets nan'ower and pod

glabrous. A pilose plant with solitary or subsolitary flowers. The
two bracts below the flowers are conspicuous, as in C. geminiflora.

Crotalaria {Eucrotalaria) longistyla Bak. fil., sp. nov.

Su/Trutex erectus ad C lukwa)tgulensetn Harms, accedens, ramis

junioribus strictis cano-toraentosis. Folia parviuscula, trifoliolata,

foliolis oblongo-oblanceolatis vel elliptico-oblaneeolatis lateralibus-

6-10 mm. longis, 4-5 mm. latis, terminalibus majoribus 15-18 mm..
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liHJici*. p.'ti "lo coinmuni (»-S nun. longo )ir;i'lit:i. Flny-rs majus^'iili,

]Kinri. iixilliin's. |H'(lumMilati. i'alif.v in toto 5> 10 nun. loni;ns, tnl)us

-» M Mini. Innijiis, (l.'ntil)>is ()-7 nun. loiigis. I'fxHhim I'.xU-rne pubes-

c«Mi», 17 Ix mm. lontfnm. Carina Aor^o angulo rocto curvafci iiide

in restrain loiiLTinn unnlatiin atU'iiuaUi. Orariitm marginilm.s liirtis,

»ti|titatuin. Lfyiimrn ilfcst.

Soutli Khotlrsia : Ix'tween Sali.slmrv and Umtiili, 40Gt.

NoticTablo on account of tlic ratlicr lari^c solitary or siiltsolitary

flowers, the carina being sharply K'tit and the rostrum 12 I "> nun

long. The .style is also hmg. Helongs to the subsection Olit/ant/ia'.

Crotalahi.v IIakmsiana Taub. var. conuok.nsis Bak. hi.

Sii/Tratrx ran)(jsissinuis. Folia subsessilia, foliolis oblongis vel

oblongo-oblanceolatis 10^13 mm. longis, i^-o mm. Litis. ('afi/.v

(|uam in ty|M) paullo miijor, in toto 7-8 nun. longus. Carina dors*)

genutlexa ±1 cm. longa. Lrgumen oblongum, pilis vcstitum 17-

*_'(• cm. longum.

l{.'lgiaii Congo: Klisalx-thville, lU'JGl.

l)iffers fn)m tyix; in the longer calyx and pod, &c. Tlie typical

fi>rm tH-eurs at HuivoIki and Huddu.

iNDItiUKKHA liO.MUlUKS lluclist. Var. UOV. nilODESIC'A liak. fil.

/Vr^'/i/i/x y Folia 3-4 juga cura impari, foliolis tpiam iis typi

l»n-vioribus ellipticis vel (d)longo-ellipticis vel oblaneenlatis lO-l '» nun.

longis. 3 (5 nun. latis. i'Vor/"^- racemosi, mcemis j>edunculatis. Cali/x

in toto 3 nun. longu.s. Vixillum 7-S nun. longum. Ala- 7-S mm.
longa*. Carina <5 nun. longa, longe nnguieulata. Lcijumfu angus-

tum. K) 21 mm. longinn. r.")"2() mm. latum.

S»utli l{ho(h-sia : Huluwavo, iJiCfiO; aUu at Kew fnmi the same

l(M-ality, Gardner, 02.

The tyjx' from Abyssinia has longer leallets and more hairy pods,

and is an annual.

Ixt)|(W»KF:nA DiMiniAi V Vug. var. nov. laxioh I?ak. 111.

Catileit elongati, herbacei. Stijnila- magnic. Folia trifoli<data,

foholis ellipticis vel obloiigo-ellipticis. Florex in nieeinos jK'duncu-

latos disjKtsiti, racemis tpiam in typo laxiorilms. / t xilliim ipiam

carina jiaullo bn'viu« 5-6 nun. longum et latum. Carina naviculari-

fornuH, 6 mm. longa. Lrf/umrn n-ctum, glabrum, angustum pojy-

•{M-nnum.

Trannvaal : HarlnTton. Koopsche Hoop, 2170(5.

Kjici«m»>!« more lax an<l flowers longer than in tyin-.

T^ vM\ Ili'KKKvvA Henth. forma.
'

I toto ±y\ ram. longuu. deiitibns acuminatis. Vcril/iim

l)-l0^nm. longum, carinst su<juilongum. Lrgumen tt-res.

Transvaal: Kagton, Pretoria Div., 20t37.

CuMi'osiT.t:.

Hi:i.lrlinV»l M I.KPTOI.KITS DC.
Northi'm TrHn.svRal, Zoutpanslwrg Division, 2(KH)3.

Stcebe Mossii, up. nov. Fn/tirufus cn.d»ro nunosus ;
ramix sat

t"" "•> "nininuKlo Iwnc foliosis inimit*- albo-tomentosis dem
g, fnln$ \<sKXs\\\\i angnsto linearibus acutis basi brevitcr decur
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rentibus tortis margine revolutis supra glabris necnon nitidis subtus

albo-tomentosis ; capifulis pliu'ibus in glomerulum globosum congestis;

involucri oblongo-obovoidei pbyllis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis (ex-

timis paullo brevioribus) scariosis exterioribus pilosis interioribus

glabris in sicco dilute brunneis ; corolla subiiiclusa ; antherarum

caudis brevibus ; styli ramis truncatis brevissime penijcillatis ; achcenio

adbuc crudo oblongo apice ipso leviter contracto
;
paj)pi setis circa

10 ima basi connatis corolla plane brevioribus sparsim plumosis albis.

Cape, Caledon division, Steenbras ; Moss 4* Bogers, 1583.

Planta alta spithamea vel semispitbamea. Folia 2-3 mm. long,

vel paullulum ultra ; 'S mm. lat. Cupitulorum glomerulus 6-9 mm.
diam. Involucrum 3-2 mm. long.

;
phylla est. 2 mm., int. 3 mm.

long. Corollai verisimiliter albaj tubus 2 "2 mm. long. ; hujus lobi

•5 mm. long. Styli rami aegre 1 mm. long. Achsenia 1 mm., pappus

1*5 mm. long.

Near S. cethiopica Linn., but entirely different in foliage and with

much smaller heads.

Stoebe affinis, sp. nov. Fruticidus ramosus, bispitbameus

;

ramis omnimodo foliosis cito glabris
;
foliis (ramulonam juniorum

imbricatis) lineari-subulatis acutis spiraliter tortis supra glabris

subtus albo-tomentosis ; capitulorum glomerulis globosis ; involucri

phvllis oblongis apice truncatis ipso mueronulatis ext. dorso pilosis

scariosis in sicco dilute bnmneis; corolla inclusa ; antherarnm caudis

brevibus; styli ramis truncatis penicillatis ; achcenio oblongo com-
presso glabro

;
pappi setis circa 12 corollte tubo aequilongis ima basi

connatis sparsim plumosis albis.

Cape, Ceres, 1500 ft. ; 17605.

Folia 5 mm. long., "3 mm. lat. Capitulorum glomeruli usque

10 mm. diam., ssepius vero 7-9 mm. Involucrum 3*5 mm. long.
;

phylla ext. 2 mm., int. 3'25 mm. long. CorolliB rosese tubus 2*25 mm.
long. Styli rami -75 mm. long. Acha^nia 1 mm., pappus 2 mm.

This also is near *S^. cetliiopica Linn., and can be told fi'om it on

sight by the leaves and small heads. Heads, except for some minor

points, like those of S. Mossii, except that the coroEas are rose-

coloured, but foliage dissimilar.

Metalasia (§ GlomeratcE) Rogersii, sp. nov. Fruticidus pro-

lixus diffuse pauciramosus ; ramis gracilibus ascendentibus bene

foliosis minute albo-tomentosis tandem glabrescentibus
; foliis par-

vulis lineari-subulatis mueronulatis parum spiraliter tortis coriaceis

supra glabris nitidisque subtus albo-tomentosis maxima pro parte

ex ramulis subevanidis oriundis hinc pseudoverticillatis ; capitulis

subsessilibus 3-flosculosis in glomerulos mediocres lana alba dense

conjunctos aggregatis ; involucri cylindrico-turbinati 4-5-sei-ialis

phvllis oblongis vel anguste oblongo-obovatis obtusis glabris scariosis

roseis
;
Jlosculis inclusis ; antherarum caudis abbreviatis apice mlcro-

scopice ramosis ; styli ramis truncatis; achceniis (crudis) oblongis

compressis glabris
;
pappi setis paucis superne leviter incrassatis

scabriusculis albis.

South Africa, 17620.
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15nmi t«'mtcs. circa 1 nun. crass. Folia picraqiie 1-2 iiiin. long.

< 'i\|.itiil<>niin i;!uiiii ruli \is(|Ut' 1 cm. diain. liivolucra circa ()x2iimi.;

|ii\il:i e\t. ;{ -i o luiii.. int. 4-"» iniii. hnitr, {'i(nill;e ;{ nun., styli

rami 1 mm., acha'iiiii 1 mm., ]>:i|>pi seta* 8 mm. Ions;.

Alliuity witli M. ('ephalules Less, but into- alia with cntiroly

difTcrvnt tuiiairu.

CONVOI.VILACE.K.

Mrrremia krntrocaulos Hcndlo var. pi/iiinfifithi N. K. Mr.

Tnmsvaal, ZoutiKinshcrf; I)iv., Mes.sina, liUNlO.

This is an addition to tho Transvaal flora.

SoLA>'.\CEi.

Solanum (§ Lfffosfrmotium) Rogersii, sj). nov. Verisimiliter

snffrutex, spinosus ; ramis teretibus crebro foliosis j)ilis i,'l;mdulosis

il. • ;lH?.sccntibus .spinis rcctis S4it Innt^is a basi trnulatim attcniiatis

r< ilius sat cii|ii(i.><e indutis
;

/b///.s- solitariis jtctiolatis ambitu
ovati.s alte pimuititidis sct^nentis lanceolatis acutis acute dentato-

loiiatis j)aj?. utravis jiilis ^'landidosis stcllatis intcrmixtis pulte.'^ccntibns

costa media utntbiqne subsjiarsim longiuscule tpinosii costis latcralibus

spinas jKiticas debiliores ostcndcntibus ; ci/min ex axillaribus pedun-
culatis sublaxc jduriMoris foliis circiter atcjuilongis vel suba'(|uilon.tjis

dense fflandvdoso-pid)escentibiis pcdunculo satis valido s])iii()so ; prdi-
crllig calyco saqiius lontjioribus nti calyx spinis ])arvis onustis;

cnliicig cam|Minulati juibcsccntis sepmentis trianfjulari-lanceolatis

acutis tubiim facile cxciilentibus ; corolla- lobis tul>o nudto longi-

• •ribus ovalis obtnsis nuix reflexis extus pilosis verisimilit<r dilutissime

candeis; Jilnmentis inter se lil^ris (|uam antlier.e libene suj)erne

Icviter anffiistataj p)ris |)arvis solummodo dehiscentes jdano brevi-

oribns; fti/ln ex antlieris eminente glaber.

Transvaal, i{arl)erton, L'()2S>1.

Kamonim «pina> maxima pro part€ S-tl mm. long. Folia (petiolo

3 cm. loni,' incliiso) uscpie 12 cm. long., sed saj)iu.s (l-lU cm.
(
j)etiolo

1-2 cm.); rhachis infenie 1-2 mm. lat., sujMTiie ') mm. vel etiam
nuK^s (folia projx- apicem loKita) ; segmenta ])lcraipie l.'i-M cm.
lonK-t ±1 fni- i«t. ; spina) costic centralis plera'que 7-10 mm. long.,

Iwsi l-r.*! mm. lat. Cyma' H-1) cm. long., circa 1 cm. diam.
;
jxthm-

cuhis 2-M cm. long, rrilictlli floritionc peracta recurvi, \-\-'t cm.
lonR. C'alycis sognienta 7 mm. long. Corolla diam. circa 25 cm.

;

lobi 11 nun. long. Filanienta vix 2 mm. long.; antheraj H mm.
long, la.xi 2 mm., ajjico foro 1 mm. lat. Stylus 1 cm. long.

The siN-cie* can lie di»tingui»ltr<l on sigjit from .V. tujihnini Dun.
and its allies by the acute |Miints of the leaf-.segments.

(',.,. ..i-(, „.jj|, ii^j^ |,u| ^yj^ji jjonx'wbat smalltT and af)pnren11v
tnori' rolourod flo\v»trs is a sjx-cinien {Moss 4' lim/irs, 2()U2)
from Canada. Witwatersrand I>iv. This is a larger specimen and
>' ' '" ""it including Hie lower part of the stem, which
>' '"I thick. Besides Mowers, this specimen has

'i measuring 10 mm. in diameter. The
l.>avis, !.

1 to those of the type, generally run smaller,
the uppir ii- - .- .iijj ..iil\- \ cm. in length or even le.vs.
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4. Phtllakthi ex Rhodesia species n'ova.

Phyllanthus Eylesii, sp. nov. Herha monoica, pro rata elata,

glabra ; ramis rainuJis que aliquanto angularibus his bene foliosis
;

J'oliis brevipetiolatis late oblongis vel anguste oblongo-obovatis

obtusissimis apice ipso brevissime apiculatis membranaceis opacis

;

stipulis petiolos excedentibus setaceis decoloribus
;
Jloribits 6 sub-

sessilibus sepalis 6 ovato-oblongis' obtusissimis glandulis minutissimis

inter se liberis antheris 3 filamentis perbrevibus connatis insidentibus;

Jlorihics 5 quam 6 majoribus necnon longius pedicellatis sepalis

ovato-oblongis obtusis costa prominente percursis glandulis 6 in

cupulam lobatam brevem plus minus connatis ovario globoso glabro

stylis 3 superne divergentibus bicruris.

Rhodesia, Victoria Falls, rain forest ; Eyles, 1296.

Folia usque 20x8 mm., pleraque ±15x7 mm., supra in sicco

viridia, subtus glaucescentia
;

petioli modo 1 mm. long. Stipulse

plerseque circa 2 mm. long. Fll. masc. pedicelli "3 mm., sepala.

•6 mm., antheras '5 mm. long. Fll. fern, pedicelli 1-1'15 mm. long.

;

sepala cito 1*5 mm. long. ; ovarium -5 mm. diam. Capsula fere

3 mm. diam. Semina 1*2 mm. long., bnmnea, dorso eleganter

striatula.

Near P. leucantlius Pax, which, besides lanceolate stipules, has

larger flowers, the males with anthers on a distinct column among
other features.

5. Acaxthace^ Papfak^ a cl H. O. Fohbes lect^.

In the course of some work upon the Acanthacece of New Guinea
advantage was taken of the opportunity to name the undetermined
specimens belonging to that group fonning part of Mr. H. O. Forbes's

collection from that island. The full list of species here given

contains none new to science, but two {Stiellia Forhesii and Apor-
uellia versicolor) were described in this .Journal for 1914, 294-5.

Rttellia Fobbesii S. Moore. Mt. Sogere at 2000 ft. No. 839 «.

Rfellia bkacteata R. Br. Fort of Astrolable Range, 1200 ft.

Sine no.

The leaves of the specimens are somewhat smaller than those of

tropical Australian ones, and the plant is more hairy with rather

coarse hispidulous hairs : also the flowers are white, not blue as

Bentham says of the Australian. But with the rather unsatisfactory

material before one, it is difficult to find any points to justify the

suspicion of a new, and in any event certainly very closely alHed
species. This has not hitherto been reported from New Guinea.

Apoeuellia tersicoloe S. Moore. Mt. Sogere 1750-2500 ft.

Nos. 73, 781.

Flowers cream-coloured or bright orange.

Hemighaphis eeptaxs T. And. Mt. Sogere, 2000 ft. No. 841.

German writers give Engler in Bot. Jalirb. vii. 474 (1886) as

the authorit}'' for this name, but it should be assigned to T. Anderson
ex Hemsley in Bot. Voy. Challenger, i. iii. 173 (1885). It is the

Ruellia rej^tans of Forster.
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ArWTurs iMCiKoi.irs L. Solvere ifgion. No. 027.

All the K'avi's an- (|uite on tiro.

Ji STUIA CiiAi.MKKsii Lindau, ox descript. Bosi-lwtsi, siitf no.

This is ivfonvd to i^ At/finfoiln hy Lindau; aoO()rdiiiir to Clarko's

views, wliifh soom l)cttor fouiulod. it holongs to '^('ii/nj)/iii>ioiih'>i.

JisTU'lA. CAUDiociCLAMVS Liudau, ex descni)t. Mt. Sogeie,

1750 1S()0 ft. Nos. 02S). 7S2.

A str.iirglini; and trailing shruh : llowors wliito or oroani-oolourrd.

This (.'hirko would alstt have regarded as a nieuil)erof § Cilophanoidcit.

Lindau places it in § Monrchma, but as it has a relatively long ovary

with two ovules, both evidently di'veloping into seeds, in oaeh cell,

while Nces's main eharaeter f<jr Moncchma (h'peiuls \\\h)\\ the short

2-seetUil capsules, each cell with only a single e\/it<i or retinaculum,

it i.s deJir that the plant has nothing to do with Momchma.
(jBXlToi'HYM.rM (iir.t.KiAM comb. nov. Justicia Gillii/ani

Hail. Sogero, 2.>(K) ft. No. 5L
Clarke (MS. in herb. Kew.) was the first to refer this jdant to

its pro|)er genus though, for what reason is not apparent, he gave it

a numuseript name of his own which, of course, is not published

here. From G. pictitin Griff, it can be told on sight by the nan-ow

lobeR of the corolla-li])s.

CALYCACANTHfs M ACfM'siAM'S K. Schuni. ( Jawada, iilKK) ft.

\\\ exei'llent sin'eiinen of this tine plant. Clarke has recorded

(MS. in herb. Kew.) his doubt whether the geims should not \w

iiieru'od in (intjifophiillitni relying, aswouhl a])|>ear, u]M)n the absence

of staminndes, but overlooking the ct)rolla with its very Imig lips and

their short lobes.

DKWKVUKl-LA CONGENSIS, sp. nov.

l',v II. F. Wkhmiam.

This genus f>f .1p<iri/ii(iri:<c (§ Erhitidt'ir) was fouiide(l so recently

as 11U»7 by I)o Wddcman, upon several spccinu'iis colleeti'd in the

iM|unt4>ria] region of the Congo-basin by menibcrs of the Laurent

Mi.Hsion (Do Wild., Miss. K. I^aurent, i. 5i8, tt. clxiv, clxv) ;
it is

do«liratcd to one '»f them, ^L Alfred Dcwovn-.

The single s|K'eies doserilK'd, I). corhlioKtmut, was fouml in the

vnrirons of Kala, which lies close to the j)oint where the tributjiry

river Ikeleinba empties it.^elf into the Congo that is at the K<|uator.

Cullectinus wen- made in the .same district in IJH i by M. A. Xannan,

of the Hdgian Agricultural I)e])artment. I have descriln-d already

S4,me Uubiacious novelties of this latt<'r eolloetion in thi.s .lotniial for

IDIH (vol. Ivi. pp. .'K)S :UM). I now descrilH- a see(»nd sini-iea of

iJrirrrrella, readily distinguished from I), corhlinxtcma by the size

and ahapr of the leaves and the calyx-segments, and gathered bj

Xannnn in tlns.Tm<' di-itriet.

Dewevrella congensia, sj). nov.

Fnitex altiuscule Hcandens cirrhosus, ramulis gracillimis junioribus

tcnui.-'iimis, minute rufo-puberuli.s demum necnon tardiu.scule glabratis.
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Folia inter minora (pro familia inter minima) papyracea, opposita,

plerumque ovato-lanceolata, leniter acuminata apice acuta, basi trun-

cato-obtusissima, petiolo notabili nisi breviusculo, utrinque nisi

mediana in vena subtus prominula supra impressa rufo-puberula glabra,

in siccitate discoloria supra fusco-olivacea subtus laeve brunnea venis

lateralibus obscuris raro munifestis. Mores parvi cymosis in inllores-

centiis corymbosis ebracteolatis laxe dispositi alaribus paucifloris

foliis manifeste brevioribus
;
pedunculis brevibus nonnunquam obso-

letis, qua pedicelli elongati minute ferrugineo-puberulis iex\MQ?;\bv(tcteis

exiguis. Calycis lobi angusti lineari-lanceolati acuminati acuti
;

corollw tubus brevissimus infundibularis lobis lineari-oblongis obtu-

sissimis.

Nannan 104 ! Boyeka (Equator), 28 August, 1914. Herb. Mus.
Brit. !

This is described as a "... . grande liane, latex blanc
;
petite flem*

jaune. Peu repandue." The native name is given as Teili.

The specimen taken as type consists of a few twigs, with very

slender stems, obviously twining. The leaves are approximately
3-5 cm. long at most, and 1'5 cm. broad, with petiole about 3 mm. in

length, rarely longer. A typical inflorescence consists of six to ten

flowers arranged sub-corymbosely, with very slender pedicels a centi-

metre or more in length, set upon peduncles barely one-third as long.

The calyx barely exceeds a millimetre in length, its lobes narrow and
pointed. Corolla 5 mm. long, over four-fifths of this length attribu-

table to the lobes.

EHAPHIDOSTEGIUM CCESPITOSUM (Sw.) AND ITS
AFFINITIES.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Mt first introduction to HJiapliidostegium spTicerotlieca (C. M.)
Jaeg. was a very pleasant one. It came in a box from Table Mt.
with a magnificent bouquet of white " Cape Lilies "

; it was a large

and well grown form, and it gave the impression of being, among
Rhaphidostegia, a distinct and well-marked species. That was when
my acquaintances among South African mosses were very few.

I cannot say that closer familiarity has ripened the friendship.

As more specimens accrued, it became evident that the original plant

was by no means the only form, nor indeed the most frequent—rather,

indeed, an extreme and vinusually fine form, under the glamour of

which the species had acqiured in my eyes an undeservedly high

reputation, which the subsequent forms did little or nothing to sup-

port. Not only were these, while structurall}' identical, much smaller

and more commonplace, as a rule, but they began to evince an

inclination to vary, and to diverge from what I had fondly considered

a well-marked type, and to a])proach other Bhapltidostegia of a much
more ordinary character, until it became evident that one had to do,

not with a single, well-defined type, but with a " Formenkreis " of

considerable radius and an uncomfortably indefinite circumference
;

so that in course of time it happened with B. sphcerotheca as with

JouENAL or BoTA>^Tr-VoL. 58. [Makcii, 1920.] G
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certain other nationals (»f late, that what to uic IukI once heen a

welcome guest hogan to take on tho ai)pcaninou of an undesirable

Not onlv tliil Ji- sphicrothrcn aj)poar m some of its forms to eonie

unconjfortublv near to other South and Centml African species of the

but it even invaded the nuiks of otlur L,'ener.i, for having

" .(examine Ftcroi/onirUa Slulilinmini Mmth. from I'samltara,

1 1 I'd not only (as Hrothenis himself had already done) that it

U'liHiijeil to Ji/mphitlonfrf/iuiu, but also that it was a large, seorpit>id-

br.
'

: form ((f JL sp/ur/'ufhrcn, nhnoat idertieal. m fact, with my
or;_ i.il)lo Mt. acijuaintance.

Having subsequently to examine R. Duisahoanum (Mont.) Jaeg.,

from the Masearene is., 1 became at once aware that I had to do

with tlie s;jme sj)ecics, and it was therefore inU-resting to lind

that IJescherelle, with his wide knowledge of continental and insular

fonns, liad recognized it as a highly variable sjiecies. and hail brought

into its synonymy, among other things, Jli/pnum Bubillardii Duby,

whieii had got into so far removed a genus as Lrucnmium. He
describes several forms and varieties of the species.

Now 1 have learnetl that in the somewhat rirc cases when a

species of moss has a fairly wide distribution in Sontliern and Cential

Africa, and in Madagascar and the East African Islands, and n>ore

csp^'cially when it is a j)lastie s])ecies. it is desirable to look further

nliclil, and see if it be not identical with some well-known s])ecies of

South America, or of Australasia, or both

—

JJicrnno/oi/ia Billantieri,

JJitric/itmi fJrjifoliiim, and Campylopus introjhwna are cases in

jHiint. Hescherelle (Fl. Hrvol. Reunion, IGU) indicates the clue

when he writes of Jt. iJuisnhoanum :
— *' Le Jih. JJiiisuhoaiiitiii, de

memo quo le lih. crspHonuin des Antilles, varic beaneoup comme port,

conune ctudenr et comme disposition des feuilles; cettc difference

tient sans donte a rinlhience des localites on il a etc recueilli. car on

no rencontre dans les di verses varietes enumen'es ci-apr<»saucun carac-

ten* a«8ez saillant jxHir constituer ime espece speciale."

The
I

"ty of the id<'n<ity of tlie two, however, had not, it

ajijH'ars, <• ; 1 to him. 3Iy object in this pa|>cr is to establish the

identity, not only of these two, but of sovenil other described species

from parts of the world.

'I A rican and West Indian plants of this group have

Wen r the ])rincipal headings of //i/p>ntm canjiHosum

8w., from the West Indies; /fi/pnum loxcnsr Hook, from rem; //.

//' ' '"'I Trirn».ch. and //. ^jalipeni^r ('. M. from tropical South

A •' M M. II. I l.v the time of the pulilication of tlu! .Vy/zn/Js/s had

X' II
.

goNprnsp was identical with //. rocspitositm,

ami //. ' uin not more than n variety of //. /nxniar, so that

t' ' - - of the two already considerably overlapped.

I! X'nHr from H. cwxpitnKiim by italieizol cha-

wJMoh are rendered invalid by tln> fact that he takes

I
' " ' ^///» from, or at least im-ludcs in his

. '

,
of Hrdwiu', S|K'e Muse. p. 2:{;J, t. 49.

however, iit far reinove<l from the plant of Swartz, having

much narmwer, more acuminate leaves and bracts. I do not say it is
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not to be included in the " Fonnenkreis " of JR. ccesjjifu)iiii/i, but
it is at the far extreme of the forms ; if it is to be so considered there

would certainly be no need for the present paper, for all the characters

which have been held to separate the i)Iants 1 am here uniting ;tre of

minute importance as compared with these two extremes. Apart
from this consideration, then, C. Mueller's description of H. loxense

gives no distinctive cluiractei's as separating it from H. coespitosiim

that will stand cross-examination. He describes the leaf-margin of

tl. coespitosiDii as " erecto vel vix reilexo," and that of I£. loxense as
" valde revoluto," but any stem of the plants under consideration will

almost certainly show leaves with margins erect and others more oi-

less sti'onglv recurved or rellexed side bv side on the same brancli.

The form of capsule indicates, it is true, some difference, Avhich is

certainly manifested on the actual plants, but it is not correlated

with any other characters, and it depends to a considerable extent on

the degree of maturity of the fruit when gathered. The African

])lants show a greater diversity in form of capsule, while j)reserving

the other characters unimpaired.

Mrs. Britton and Mr. II. S. Williams have given some study to

this group, and have a wide acquaintance with the South and Central

American forms of Ehaphidosfcfjium. Mrs. Britton writes, in answer
to my enijuiries, that they have not had an opportunity of studying
tlie ])rincii)al types, which are in Europe, but that they have given

some attention to the group and been puzzled b}' their variations ; she

lias considered that R. loxense and It. galij^enae differ from R.
ca'Spitosum In having the leaves more seeund and the peiichietium

more serrate. She adds that Mr. Williams has not seen the West
Indian plant growing, but is inclined to recognize R. loxense as dis-

tinct, and relies on differences in the perichaetial leaves, and the

amount of serration of the leaves.

It was clear that the only vva}' to resolve the problem was to

examine the types. Fortunately, most of these are to be found at

Ivew ; Hooker's H. loxense is there in good material ; there are two
branches of Svvartz's H. coesintosujn in Herb. Hooker; and ]\frs. Britton

has transcribed for me some notes and sketches made by Dr. A. Leroy
Andrews from the type at Stockholm. There is also an original

specimen of H. litlwphilum Hornsch., and a large series of plants

under various names from the West Indies and Tropical America.

As regards the perichtetial leaves, these in R. loxense and R. coespi-

fosum types are absolutely identical. In neither are they denticulate;

nor have I found anything amounting to denticulation in nearly all

the forms I have examined ; at the most they show an occasional

obscure subdenticulation or sinuation. I have rarely indeed found the

perichagtial bracts in any species of Rhaphidostegium so constant as

they are through the whole range of at least the more robust forms
of this series of plants ; only in one {R. replicatum Besch. from
Keunion) have I seen them at all markedly denticulate. BeschereJle

separates this species from R. Duisahoanum mainly on the ground of

the perichaetial bracts " fortement dentees"—in the diagnosis it is

simply " denticulata "—but this condition does not occur on the type

specimens in his herbarium, where they are often distinct!}' denticu-

late but no more, and often not tliat.

g2
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The iliroction of the leaves is certainly of no value ; no series of

tli'-x- ]<I;ints can Iw i-xaniined without finding every possible position,

fiMMi p rUotly oiiuaily inihrieateil to stronj^ly honioniallous, with no

corrvl»ite*l characters; the tvpes of R. loxcnse awA R. ccespifosiim are

neither of them extreme forms, ami that of R. loxcnsc does not

show the leaves very strongly homomalluus ; while there is a decided

t*?nilency to this direction of the leaves on one of the two branches of

R. Cifspifosum at Kew; and Dr. Andrews, in his not<?s on the type

at Stockholm, writes: '* Hranciies largeh' erect and not brani'hing

further, leaves falcate, secund." He also indicates the variability in

the capsule form by describing them as " nearly as wide as long up to

twice as l<)ng as wide."

Tiie loaves show some variability as to acumination and as to

erectness or otherwise of margin in both jdants. The only point

as to which there could be any question of difference, and that a

minuto one, is that the leaves in R. cccxpitosum tyjie show frequently,

but not constantly, a minute close dcnticulation of the margin near

ajx'x. This, however, is not constant, and 1 have scarcely seen it on

any other plant of R. caspitosum that T have examined, at least

as at all a constant character. No. 2113 of Mr. I{. S. Williams's

exsiccata of Uolivian plants, issued as SematophyUum ccespitosum

(Sw. ), is instructive in this respect. It has many of the leaves finely

denticulate as in the tyjie, but at least an equal number on the same
»t«m show no dcnticulation at all. Most of the West Indian and
South American j)lants under this name show no dcnticulation what-
ever of the leaf-margin.

There is some slight variation in leaf form, in length of setii, and
form of capsule, on the sj)ecimen8, and as these variant forms occur

on l)oth plants they nither conlirm than otherwise their identity. I

do not doubt for a moment that an impartial examination of the two
ty|)«;«, even without taking into consideration the various forms in

which they occur in Ixtth their areas, would lead anyone to jn'onounco

thi-m ifleiitiejil. and I am inclined to think that the only cause that

tliev have l>een so long kept apart is due tt) lledwig's drawings and
C Mucller'H description having led to Leskea coenpitoga of lledwig
Iwing taken an representing the H. ca'spitosum of Swartz.

My conclusions, nftvr studying the types of //. ccrnpiinnum Sw.
and II. /orrimr Hook., as well as the original s|M.'cimcns of //. /if/io-

philum HornHcii. aufl //. Diiiitahoauiim M(tnt., can ]K'rha]is Injst b«
- up by - that except for the slight dcnticulation on tho
1 t //. ' , /////, anil for .some slight diiTcrcnce in the
arranKemrnt of the leaves on the branches, 1 shoidd Ix; exceedingly

for anyone wh*) got the ty[)e8 mixed up and had to separate
'... .;> ngnin !

Haviiiv, as I think, c«tabli»he<l the identity of the two main groups
of the .S<,uth American plants, and their identity with the Afric^an

1 ' ' - 'ly labour the piiint further, but simply
' '// (i-istiriiliig of Mitt, ^lu.sc. Ind. Or.

p. 102 (which it may >« noted was called //. gphcrrofheca by Wilson
in »rh«Hl. •. of which I have examined the type, and the Au.«tralian
/? '^ralc Broth "f which 1 liave seen specimens of the original
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gatherings, are exactly identical with the plants already discussed.

The species is, in fact, a practically cosmopolitan one throughout the

tropical and subtropical regions of the Southern hemisphere, extending

also into the temperate zone.

This point, however, having been I'eached, a much more perplexing

one is to fix the limits of the species. In its .more normal forms it is

recognized at once by its robust habit and comparatively wide, and
widely pointed—often, indeed, obtuse—leaves, very concave, with the

margin usually more or less widely reflexed, especially where the leaf

contracts to the apex ; the erect, shortly and widely pointed entire or

subentire perichaetial bracts, the seta ranging round 1 cm. in length,

but generally a little over, and the short, often turgid, capsule, with

a more or less distinct neck, and usually suberect and only slightly

asymmetrical, but often distinctly curved and sometimes horizontal

or almost nodding. The areolation is often one of the most marked
characters, the cells being rather short, with a linear-elliptic lumen,

which in the broadly-pointed leaves often becomes much wider and
shorter at apex, often quite widely and shortly elliptic, but is in most
cases rendered more or lesis obsciu'e and opaque by the cell contents

or primordial utricle : the effect being a greyish appearance quite

diiferent from that of many species of Rhaphidostegium, where it is

frequently chloi'ophyllous, elongate, and pellucid. This rather marked
character, however, of areolation occm's in some other species which
can hardly be included here, and its presence can therefore scarcely be
taken as certainly indicating M. ccespitostim ; while quite a number
of forms which I cannot separate from that species show a very
narrow and not conspicuously opaque areolation. BroadU^ speaking,

the short wide type of cell is associated with a wide and widely

pointed, even obtuse leaf, while the narrower and more acuminate
forms show the narrow and less opaque cells.

It may reasonably be asked how a species supposetl to embrace
such extremes of leaf form is to be defined, and the difficulty must be

admitted. At the same time, after examining many scores of speci-

mens from all parts, I have only found one direction in which I have
experienced any difficulty in defining the limits of the species. The
]?erichaitial bracts in Hhapliidostegium appear to me, as also in the

allied genus Sematopliyllum, to afford one of the most effective

specific characters, and in R. coespitosum these leaves, erect, not

greatly differing in size but usually narrower than the stem and
branch leaves, with rather broadly tapering, not very finely acuminate

points, entire or nearly so, are fairly constant throughout the range

of plants which I refer to R. coespitosum. Add to this the short and
turgid capsule, with a short but usually distinct neck, erect or slightly

inclined, and usually slightly curved or asymmetric, not pendulous

and very rarely horizontal, on a seta varying from •7-Vo cm, in

length, and one has a combination of fruiting characters not found,

I think, in any other species with at all the vegetative characters of

R. coespitosum. The difficulty that does occasionally arise is with

the smaller and more slender forms, where both leaves and perichaetial

bracts tend to be narrower and more finely acuminate, with longer

and more pellucid cells, usually correlated with a smaller eapsule and
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sliortcr Sfta ; antl Iuto it is ooi-tuiiih" :it times ditlicult to (Urido \\n- or

ai^iiiiht llu'ir autoiminv. L. ctisji/'/DSti Hcdw. is one of llirsc i'ornis.

In >oiuo of llii'se cases the cliaiaclers are i)urely ones of det^ree, and

taxonoiitv Iteoonies to a considerable extent a (juestion of t;iste.

In llu' e*)nsiilei-al)le list of synonyms I i^ive l)elo\v I have oidy made

fivjth i^iluetions when 1 have Keen ahle to examine tyiH.'s or oritjinal

i»r well uuthentieated speeimens. A further number, to judge from

the dcsenptions, esjieeially of S. American s])eeies, will eertiiinly have

to l»o added, hilt however conviiuini,' the deseriptioii (or |>overty of

description) may be, I have thought it better to omit all n'feri'iiee to

tliosc of which descriptions alone have been available. 1 ajipend a

few notes on .some of the reduced species.

1 have, after ^ome hesitation, desisted from any attempt to u;ron]>

the various forms untler varieUil heads. The variations run on so

niiiny lines, and aii; so little correlated toij;ether, that it is ])raetiea]ly

im|K^»>sible to classify the forms exce|)t on the basis of a sint^h;

eharaeter, sueh as the form of leaf, tlie aeuteness or olherwisi- of

a|K;x, and so on ; and none of these apjiear to afl'ord a basis for aiiy-

lliin^ but a purely artilieial elassitieation. One of the mast distinct

forms is that represented by JL Diciwmoiirlla (CM.), where plants

uf a very small si/e are aeeompanieil t>y an unusually obtuse, elliptical

leaf with remarkably wide cells and vrry small sporojihyte. Several

•»f the African species which I have reduced come under this head.

but 1 have also foimd the same leaf form in .some South Anuriiiu
plants not always assoeijited with the fcune fruiting; ehanicters.

li. Kri/r/ia/utm (C. M.), Surinam, Herb. Do/.. Si Molk., is the

ordinary Ji. cirgpitnsiiiii, the fonri witli wide Iiomomallous leaves

and rather wide eidl.s.

U. Saitluina (C. M.), J)usen. .\o. 87, is a form showinij transi-

tion t<» the " DicneiiiDiiilla^' form ju>t referred to. This tnmsition

\» hi\\\ more clearly siiown by Ji. mihciirvulHm (C. ]M.) Ih-oth., coll.

Zenker. Ji. afro-drmiiitsum (C. M.) is also certaiidy the .sjime IhiniX.

C. Mueller, in fact, «'ompares it with H. ca'apitosum, and is only
able to say for it that it is smaller with ipjite entire leaves, more
laxly areolate, and smaller capsule. None of these ehanicters would
remove it from Ji. rapHpitoHUm as understood in this |)aper. JI. Jiox-

trelli «' ' ' . Herb. HoswcH. \w adds, is very near it.

li
,

' Schimj)., (Juadelou|M.!, rih.'rminier, llcib. Sehimp.,
U a ilcniw. robust, beautifully golden form, but structurally exhibits
no di~

' "• ' "" '•') This a))pears to bi- a wry plastic plant.
I yjx' in Herb, llampe, coll. Lintlit? (without
niimiHT;. i iiis has nilher narrow acuminate leaves, with eloui^ate,
1^*' " " i<l cells, anil perieh.i'tial leaves very linely lilifomi-
*•'' • J-. ru^inlosa as fi;,'ured by llcdwif^. I concluded,
th.-nt.-r,, that it must be distinct. Subsequently, however, 1

t"* I ill Hescherelle's herbarium, No. 121IJ.> coll.

J- • 't this was certainly only a small form of
^'' "• ^^'th «|uit« noniial, wi«lely-iH)inted imrieha tial bracts.
I le, buton further examination I found that the

.i-.iitnM> iiiiergrade. and while the bulk of Lindig's i)lant!i
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show narrow and acuminate leaves, they pass insensibly into the form

represented by No. 2135, and 1 even detected on Hampe's tj'pe a

pei'ichsetium wliich was just half-waN'- between the filiform pointed

bracts prevailing there and the exactly coesjnfosum-like bracts of

No. 2135. R. agriatuni must, therefore, be brought under R. coespi-

tosum, and with it one or two other species which Mrs. Britton has

identified with R. agncttum.

B. cucullatifoUum (Harapej, type, coll. Lindig. Might well be

the type of R. coespitosum, apart from the entii'e leaves, and might

well have been collected on Table Mt.

!

R. suhsplicBricarpum (Hampe & C. M.), type, coll. Glaziou. Has
leaves rather narrowly acuminate and cells somewhat pellucid, but in

all other respects agrees, and R. pulvinale (Hampe), also coll.

Glaziou, forms an admirable connecting link.

R. GatUlum (C. M.), coll. Schweinfurth, ex Herb. C. M. in Herb.

Beach., shows a fine variety of leaf apex, within the limits of a single

branch ; many being rounded and quite obtuse, but others apiculate,

or acute ; on some branches the leaves are complanate, on others

homomallous.

R.finminale (C. M.), Cameroons, coll. Dusen, No. ^^^. Might
well be the type of R. loxense !

R. perlaxum (C. M.), Cameroons, Coll. Dusen. Is simply a

large lax form, such as occurs abundantly in S. American collections

as R. UtJiophilum, &c.

R. inconspicuum (Hornsch.), Brasilia, Rio Grande, ex Herb.

Martii, Herb. Hamp., is simply R. coespitosum. The fruit is charac-

teristic. C. Mueller's description in the Synopsis scarcely implies any

difference from R. lox&nse.

Sematophyllum suhnervatum Mitt. I have given this as a sy-

nonym without examination of specimens on the following grounds :

—

In the first place. Mitten had evidently been in two minds about

raising it to the rank of a separate species, as he actually cites the

tvpe and only specimen on which it is based, under 8. coespitosum,

only four pages earlier ; and in the second place, because the only

difference he suggests as separating it from R. ccesjjitosum is that

the leaves are " superne angustiora."

So far, then, as I have been able to examine authentic specimens

of the plants of this group, I propose the following s3-non3any :

—

Rhaphidostegium CCESPITOSUM (Sw.) Jaeg. Adumbr. ii. 454
(1875-G).

Ht/pnum coespitosum Sw. Prodr. 142 (1788).

Leskea coespitosa Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. iii. 1807 (1806).

a. densifolium Spreng. et H. pallidisetum Brid. Bryol. Univ.

ii. oQl^fide C. M.
a. litliophilum Hornsch. in Mart. FI. Brasil. i. 84

!

H. loxense Hook, in Kunth. Syn. PI. ^quinoct. i. 62

!

Nechera straminea Hornsch. op. cit. p. 54 =LesTcea circinalis

Hampe,/f/e C. M. Syn. ii. 326.

Hijpnum inconspicuum Hornsch. op. cit. i. 86

!

li. suhsecundum Arnott, Disp. d. M. 62, Jide C. M.
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//. oUi'iuiJolitim C. M. ill Hot. Zeit. ISI"), p. 110, fuh C. M.
Lrtkea Duisalmtiiui Moiit. in Ann. So. Xat. ISii}, j). 1)7 !

L. circinalis \\An\\>e, Ic. Muse. t. 5 !

Jloukeria LfJucenna Mont. Syll. p. 13, Jide Besch. as var.

Lfilurcanum.

I.rgkcii stihjiinnata Brid. Bryol. Univ. ii. 2.S0= //»//'• Krfjeliauiiin

C'. M. tide C. M. Svn. ii.*325, et E. G. Britt(»n in Bivuloi'ist,

xxi. 28.

lltfpnum galiprnsc C. M. in But. Zeit. 1848, p. 7H0, JiJc C. M.
Jl. tnvariense C M. loc. cit.,fide C. M.
Jj«skea Krgelinna C. M. in Linnsca, 18 tl, p. li)8 !

Iljipnum sph(Prof/iecn C. M. Syn. ii. 833 1

//. Hii/upfiinum C ^I. Svn. ii. 32(!=Zt'sAya circinalis Hainpe,

Jide ('. M.
H.disxohttum SuU. m Broc. Amer. Acad. v. 289 (1861 j = 7i'. y^^//-

pciigc.Jide Jaeuf.

//. ndmigtum Sull. r)^. f/7. 1801, p. 289= //. agnatum llainpo,

fde E. G. Brittnn in lift.

Sfrreudun frisficulns Mitt, in .lourn. Linn. Soc, Bot. iii. Suppl.,

p. 1U2!
Ifi/pnum cucuUatifoliuin Hampe in Ann. Sc. Nat. s6r. v. 18G."»,

J).
328 !

HeuiatophyUum himprophyllum Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot.

xii. 49t) = /^. gnlipense, fide E. G. Britton in lift.

S. Irptntheriiim Mitt. op. cit, p. 482= //. agnatum HanijKj, Jide

K. (J. Hritton in lift,

lihynrhnttrgium Hampri Besch. Prodr. Bryol. Mexican, p. 105!

Ilypnum LecouUri(B Dub. Mem. Phyt. Soc. Geneve, .\xiv. 8,

fide Ik'sch.

//. Uohillardii Dub. op. cit. p. \),Jidi- Besch.

Leucomtum liohillnrdii .Taeg. Adunibr. p. 540.

Ii. replicntum Bcscli. Fl. Bryol. Keunion, etc. p. 158 !

Ithfiphidogtt'fjium crrxpitans Scliinip. in Hescli. Fl. Brvol. Ant ill.

Fr. p. 72!

J*ntiimium hnmalophglhnn Besch. Fl. Bryol. Antill. Fr. ]>. 52 !

Ilypnum aurrohnn lIanii)o in Vidensk. !^Iedd. Kjobnhavn, 1877,

p. 73G

!

//. pHlrinalr Hanipe, op. cit. p. 735 !

//. nuhnphirric'trpum Ilainpo, op. cit. 1874, p. 523.
/i"> ' ' llypiium tuttftrumifrrum Hanipe. op. cit. 1870, j). 28fi !

•^'
' i/ff""i xuhni rnitinii Mitt, in .Ii)uni. Linn. Soc, Bot. xii.

/. ij.dh.r M,.s,.h. Not. M. Pani^niay, n. 270 (1877)!
//.., ' ...inn C. M. in Linn:ea, 1S75, j). 407!
//. afro-drmitium C. M. in Abhandl. Brein. vii. 212 !

//• /' "'" H mipf, Enuin. M. Brasil, p. 81!
ff ' - '.»r Hanipe, op. cit. p. 83 !

/*
! futco-vtride Besch. in Kev. Bryol. 1885, p. 10!

. H. giohnniim Bench, op. ct loc. cit. !

Ii. or ' •' 'h. in 0:fv. ;»f Finska Wt.-Akad. Forh. 1890, p. 107 !

Ii Ii' Utn. &. Card, in Bull. Soc. Roy. Belg. 1890, i. ]>. 182 !
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Aptychus longicollis^am^e ex C. M. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1897,

p. 213.

A. semitortulus C. M. oj^. et loc. cit.

a. peralare Broth, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xx. 206

!

Pterogoniella Stuhlmanni Broth, op. cit. p. 208 !

R.perlaxum (C. M.) in Dus. M. Camer. et Par. Ind. p. 1102 !

B. Dicnemonella (C. M.) Broth, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. xxiv. 273!

E. Sauloma (C. M.) Broth, loc. cit. !

R. subcurvulum (C. M.) Broth, loc. cit. !

B.finni)iale (C. M.) Broth, op. cit. p. 274 !

R. chrysotis (C. M.) Broth, loc. cit. !

B glutinosum (C. M.) Broth, op. cit. p. 275!
Aptychus grammica>pus C. M. in Malpighia, 1896, p. 517 !

A. concinnus C. M. op. et loc. cit. p. 275 !

SCHRANKIA MICROPHYLLA.

By James Beitten, F.L.S.

Ijt the Contributions from tlie Gray Herbarium, lix. 9 (Sept.

1919) Mr. J. F. Macbride publishes " Scheankia micbophylla
(Dryand.) comb, nov." as the name to be substituted for the plant

usually known as 8. angustata Torr. & Gr. I had made the identifi-

cation in a paper on " Smith's Georgian Plants " published in this

Journal for 1898 (p. 301), which Mr. McBride has apparently over-

looked, but had not made the combination—in those days many of

us considered that the first name under the genus should be retained,

and Dryander's description was published under Mimosa. It is, I

think, evident that S. micropliylla stands, but the cii'cmnstances

connected with its publication are somewhat peculiar ; and as the

history which I gave {I. c.) has been somewhat amplified by further

obsgi'vation I will recapitulate here what is necessary of the former

note and bring it up to date.

The description in the Natural History of the rarer Lepido-p-

terous Insects of Georgia, ii. 123 (1797) is prefaced by Smith with

the following heading and note :

" Mimosa miceophtlla Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2 ined. The plant

in the plate is a species of Mimosa, which will appear in the seconel

edition of the Hortus Kewensis, and for the following specific

character and synonym of which we are obliged to Mr. Dryander."

Neither name nor description appears in ed. 2 of Hortiis Kewensis

(1813), but their place is supplied by Schrankia uncinata Willd.

(Sp. PL iv. 1043 ; 1805) whose diagnosis is transcribed, \\ith which

Drvander subsequently identified his species. The history' of the

reduction is shown in the page of the Solander MSS. (xxi. 265) from
which the description published by Smith was taken. Although
Dryander was doubtless the sender of this, the MS. shows that

Solander was the author both of the name and of the diagnosis ; each

was founded on a specimen from Bartram, in Banks's herbarium,

which bears the name in Solander's hand. At a later period, Dry-

ander practically rewrote the description, added synonym^', and

identified the plant with Schrankia uncinata Willd., whose diagnosis
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lio aflopUnl. in llort. Kfw. oil. 2 (v. 2.")(5), wliere llic plant is statoil

to ha\i' Uvn intnMlucfd to the GanlLii I»y Banks in 17S5). In the

MS. l)aylM>.ik of tliL' Hanksian HerUiriuni is an ontry iir Drvander's

iiantl sliowiiik; that tin' plant was sent from Kow to 1h' naiiR-il on

S-pt. l!o, 17^9 and was uiUIimI to the Herbarium, where it now is; at

the same time Dryander, on the sheet, substituted tiie name uncinata

for tho microphi/llfi of Solander. From this somewhat len^'tliy

•;r, whieh mav not be altoj^ether without interest as slunving the

.il value of the National Ib-rbarium, it will he seen that

althou^li the name microphi/Ua is, from the j)oint of view of publiea-

tion, correetlv eitrd as'*I)ryand. ex Smith," its actual author was

Stbnder. The reduetion of mierophiflla to Willdenow's tinciiuitu

was also made by Smith in liees's Ctfcloptedia (iSlo), anticipating

that <tf Steudel ( 1S21 ) cited in Index Krirrii.si>i.

How far .V. iincltiata and S. micropliylla are distinct is a matter

for closer investigation, es]X'eially of living plants, than I am able to

tmtlertike. So fjir as a fairly large series of herbarium sin-cimens

giM's, I can see no suflieient difFerences between them ; Dr. Hritton

iliagnoses them as "leaflets elliptic, strongly veined" {S. itnciiuita)

and •' leaflets linear-oblong, scarcely veined" {S. mierophiflla), but I

lind in the National Herbarium a specimen labelled by him " »S. unci-

niita Willd. so far as the leallets go " which in general ap|)earanco

eorre»jK)nds with S. microphi/lla and was distributed by Kugel

(no. 210) as " Hchninckin an//usf(ifa Torr. et Gray [— inio'ophi/lln]

sed foliis eximie venosa." Tlio two aro certainly, as Mr. Macbride

savs. "closely ivlated" ; it will have been noted that Dryander was

convinced of their identity and that Smith also united them.

Walter's specinien of his Mimoxa Infuiti ajipeai-s to belong to

y 1,1/11(1, with which Dryander (in Sol. MSS.) had already

ids descrijition. The confusion with Mimosa lutsia L.

data's liaek to (ironovius (Fl. Virg. l(>o : I74^i), who unites the

Virginia plant (Clayton, 41(3) with the description of the Tjinnean

8|»ecies in Hort. Cliff. ; the sjime Lninean deserijition is (juoted l)y

(Ironovius in Fl. Virg. ed. 2,81 (17U2), against which (clearly re-

ferring' to the Clayton siKrimon cited, which we havt; from (tronovius's

Ii.t' 1) Dryantler has written " miero])hylla "
; his note in Sol.

M> ., that he had observed (tronovius's mistake. Mr. Macl)ride

rigljtlv deniun* tf) Mr. Trelease's invtmtion of Schrankia Intsia,
''

i« on the acceptance, without the slightest investigation,

- inUiioiner : it is another example of the miseliievoiis

new combinations on insulHcient knowledge against

w) ••'<1 on ]). 62 of this v«d»ime.

..ks may In- thus tabulated:

'Vi.?.\ Maf]irid<- in Contrib. (Jray Herb. lix.

(iinu

M :. .MSS. xxi. 2Cio et m H.rb. Banks!:

^ia Insect.-, ii. 123 (17'.t7j.

J/, lata Dryand. in Sjland. MSS. /. c, et in Herb.

^r ^^•t Fl. Carol. 2.'>2 (1788) et Herb. ! non L
Torr. A- Cray. Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 4(M) (ISIU).
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SHOUT NOTE.

BEDFOKDSinuK Pla^ts.—Last June I met with a small patch o£

Canw (lirisa in a damp pastm'e by a foot-path in Woburn Paa-k,

about a quarter of a mile north of the Abbey. All the plants I saw
were slender in habit, and appear to come under the var. cJiceto-

phyJla Kiikenthal (C. chcetojilnjUa Steudel), but ripe fruit is needed
to decide the point, and I did not gather the plant later in the year.

This, so far as I am aware, is the lirst certain record for Bedfordshire

;

tliere is no mention of it in Abl)ot's Flora, nor by any subsecjuent

writer on the plants of the county, and the sedge recorded as this

from Flitwick Marsh some years ago turned out to be only C. oi-nlis

{vide specimen in Herb. Mus. Brit.). Inland localities for C. divisa
are rare—indeed, the British books do not indicate that it is ever
found far away from the sea. It has, however, been recently gathered
on the banks of the Thames between Putney and Barnes, and I have
also seen specimens obtained in 1S78 from near Hampstead Heath. In
the Flora of Middlesex it is mentioned on the authority of L. W.
Dillwyn as being plentiful in the Isle of Dogs. In West Gloucester
it lias been found in marshy pasture near the Wye at Beachlev.

—

Hi/pericum diihium Leers. In the autumn of 1918 I saw two or
three plants by the roadside near Little Brickhill, on the borders of
Beds and Bucks. Abbot (Fl. Beds. p. 167) states that it was found
by Mr. Vaux near Luton, but there is no subsequent record.

—

CaJa-
mar/rostis Epifjeios, a rare grass in Bedfordshire, was seen last year
in some quantity by the side of a ride in the Woburn Evergreens.

—

A. Brlce Jacksox.

PvEVIEWS.

OntUnes of the Ilhtonj of Botunij. By R. J. Habvey-Oibsok,
\).Ij., M.A. Demy Svo, cloth, pp. x, 271: price lO*-. net.
London : A. & C. Black. 1919.

•Few works on Botany coidd he more opportime at the present
time than this handy volume, and all botanical students will be
grateful to Professor Harvey-Gibson for finding the time, during a
long period of war-work, for putting together such a charming col-

lection of essays on the History of Botany, bringing the subject up to
recent times.

The older standard work on the subject, that of Sachs (1875),
although a classic in its day, stopped short at 1860, and hence fails to
visualize the rapid extension of mure modern Botany, notwithstanding
the elegance of the Enghsh translation by H. E. Garnsey (1890)1
and has even become tedious to read in view of the prosy speculative
and philosophical attitude of the older German writers, with whom it.

was more particularly concerned j. while the prolix compilation of
lleynolds Green (1909), written as a sequel to bring it up to 1900,.
also fails to supply the deficiency.

Professor Harvey-Gibson's work has the advantage of having been
tried on a class of students, and may be said to be written from the
standpoint of the rising generation, to whom discussion of such
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features as Kvolution :uul Kpii^eiicsis, Sitinil Theory and Mrtamor-

iiliosis. i)r ctYfte svsteius of classitifali<>n, have no iiR'auiuij in view of

thij wider outlook available since the time of Darwin, with a more

correct appreciation of what evolutionary morphology really consists

in, as a further introduction to the j^'eneral principles of systeniaty,

The new volume is concise, invigorating, and not too long. It

is arranged in twelve chapters, each covering special ground; the

hist three beitig ilevotcd to the more striking developments since

llKK). Earlier chapters show a marked divergence from the stand-

jKjints familiar in Sachs's History, which after all was devoted more

)articularlv to German literature since lo^JU, and showed a natural

)ias for the German Scliool. Thus Theophrastus, us sumnung up the

Ixdanic ideas of the (ireeks and older civilizations, all largely based on

the isolation and cultivation of ])lant-types still of primary economic

im|xjrtance, is given much greater signilieanee ; though this may be

jKirtlv due to the accessibility of the admirable translation of the

CJreek text by Hort (IS)IG). A similar criticism—that Sachs had

prol>ably not taken the trouble to read the book—ap])lies with equal

force t<i the dawn of ))lant-anatomy, as represent<?d by the remark-

able volume by Nehemiah Grew (1082) emphasized in Chap. II. No
sjK'cial interest attaches to the evolution of systems of classilicatiou,

when all were about equally wrong; and theoretical systcmaty could

have little importance so long as the numl)er and variety of forms

de.«icril)ed was insufficient to make any generalizations possible. Of
the earlier English systcmatists Ray is preferred to Morison ; the

latter is even alluded to as a cantankerous jierson, though a glance

at the volumes of his JListuria, with their numerous copper-

plates and coats of arms of the nobility who j)aid for them, is very

illuminative of the indomitable perse ver.i nee of Morison and of his

worries in j)ublieation ; an encumbrance from which Hay was wholly

free. The writings of the great Linna'us are also fitted into their

just position as tinishing ofF the book-work of his jjredecessors. and

consolidating the foundations of the science without necessarily adding

anything new; an<l similarly the "Natural System" of .hissieu

(1780) is U'llanccd by tln' even more signilieant observations of

Sprungt'l (ITSJo) on the relation between (lowers and insects, as open-

ing up one clue to what flowers really mean ; as in other branch»!s of

the science Hales, Priestley, and Ingen-Housz were laying the foun-

dation of the physiology of nutrition.

\' * one-third of the volume brings the subject up to the

hr ,- of the nineteenth centiUT, and now several great names
in En^lo^h Hotany receive ajwcial attention, as Knitrht and Robert

Hrown ; while it is infen'sting to j^.-t umw ami breezy estimates of the

Wi»ikof" >chl«iden, Von Mohl. and H(;fmeister, who lead on to the e]X)eh

riilminating in Darwin ( l.SSi)), for whom the panegyric by Huxley

(p. in.») is ai tely transcribed. Heyond the 'Origin of Species'

wc come ^ ' 'liin living memory, hence doubtfully of historical

value; ai. i exten.oion of the science in every direction cannot

be 90 readily placeil in proper perspective. Such sjiecial departures as

rv' '
• the study of nuclei, the problems of j)h<itosyntliesis

-I' . .-- ..»ni of nitrogen, ascent of Kip and even stelar theory,
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open up so many new vistas beyond the dreams of older schools, that

the subject of Botany attains a wholly new connotation. In slimming

up some of the more important lines of development, the author

ingeniously solves the problem by introducing lengthy quotations

from authorities still living ; and thus Bower is made responsible for

views on the origin of antithetic alternation of generations (p. 179),

Scott for the relation of Spermatophyta to Ferns (p. 257), and

Hallier (p. 259) on the relation of Angiosperms to BennettitjE.

The final chapters (since 1900) again emphasize equally new and

striking aspects of the science, as the rise of Mendelism, and conclude

with interesting pronouncements on the remarkable extension of

Fossil Botany, Ecology, Energy Relations, and Sensitivity, as also

the future systematy of Angiosperms. It must not be forgotten that

the History of Botany includes not only the story of the progression

of the human intellect in approaching the more intimate compre-

hension of a great and independent section of living organism, often

with most imperfect tools ; but is quite as much the record of human
stupidity and perversity, adherence to preconceived ideas, theological,

philosophical, and even in recent times zoological, anything rather

than direct appeal to the living plant itself.

Even if one may not be always inclined to agree whole-heartedly

with the author in estimates involving so many conflicting standpoints,

it is a matter of congratulation that an English botanist can have

opinions of his own, and does not mind printing them. Each lecture

has a useful bibliography, restricted to papers which should be within

the reach of students. A useful fable expressing the parallel progres-

sion of the different branches of the science, in terms of the leading

lights of the older and more modern world, would have been clearer if

set up in type. The book is neatly got up ; considering the enormous
amount of digestible information, it is not expensive, and it is easy as

well as delightful to read.

A. H. C.

Applied Botany. By G. S. M. Ellis. Pp. i-viii, 1-248. With
67 figures and 2 maps in the text. Hodder & Stoughton.
4s. Qd. net.

*

This beautifully-printed volume, neatly bound in dark-green
cloth, is one of " The New Teaching Series of Practical Text-Books "

—a series which, announces the wrapper, " is one of the first-fruits of

the Xew Humanism, and breathes the inspiration of the hour's
occasion : it strives to build up the New Humanism on the basis of

the student's immediate economic interest and environment."
As to how far the volume before us realizes these lofty ideals we

do not venture an opinion ; but we can say \vithout hesitation that
Mr. Ellis has produced one of the best introductions to botanical
science that we have seen. The title, however—devised, doubtless, to
fall in line with the " New Teaching Series,"—is scarcely appropriate.
An intelligent student of fanning, having studied the book, might
have some claim to a knowledge of the broad general principles of
Botany, and be prepared to assimilate ra])id]y higher branches of the
subject ; but his studies would not help him to improve his crops by
any application of his knowledge.
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Mr. Ellis has. in a liii;h ileijrec, the onviiihlo i^Wi of a siiiiplt".

Yorv n'a<liil»U? stvh-. The sentences art,' short and wcli-Iialaneed ; llie

' 's rntl hfforo the reader tires ; he is reminded of 'IVndall in

1 -t juvenile vein. Hut the simple style is always attendiil I'v

the risk of niisleiidini;, if not aetnally inaceurate, explanation. From

the first patje, for example, we learn that, 1>y means of iddorophyll,

ijjn'en idiints •' are aide to niannfaeture /Vow/ flic airthe/'i)(i(l\\\\\\

whieh to ImiUl up their tissues ''
: and fre(|nently thmn<;h the lir>t

trtu chapters "food'' occurs when "carbohydi-ato-food " is eorreet.
'!"' — !'ntial itlea of jdiotosVnthesi.s

—

i. a., union l>y means of lii^lil,

il eoinl)ination of atm(tspheric carhon dioxide with soil-wali-r

bv means of the radiant energy of the sun—cannot he insisted u])ou

t«Mi earlv nor too idt-arly in a hook whiidi has for the title of its lirsi

chapter the ideal one of "The Livinijf I'lant."

The first five ehajiters deal principally with the water-factor :

ami the way is prepared, with admirable skill, for the elements of

et-olotrv. into whieh we find ourselves fairly launched in ch.ipters vi.

vii. In oi)edienee, perhajts, to the student's "economic interest and

environment," the next six are devoted to the soil alone. Chapter xi v.

o!j "Cultivation and ^lanurintj," a])proaches " Apjilicd Botany*'

more nearly than any other section of the book ; but it comjirist s

only ten jKiges. In the next two cha))tcrs the subjects of Ener«;y.

K<>s])i ration, and Food are treated with remarkable skill and lucidity ;

tln'V aro followed by chai)tei's upon (Jcrmination, (Jrowth, an<l

Movement; wn coidd wish to see explaim-d more clearly and at

lenifth the distinction between Monocotyledones and Dicotyledont •-

in the matter of st^ondary j^rowth and its relation to the morplwdosj^y

of the leaf and its base. Chapter xx, on Vetjetative Kcproduction.

intnuluces bu<lding and j^rafting : after a short chapt<'r (»n " Sonn-

Simple TyjH's," the remainder of the botdc is devoted to llowerimr

]>lnnts, si-fil-disjK'rsal, variation, evtdution. and classification, treated

in mindi the sime way as m other elementary text-books.

The badly reproduced pictures are not pretty to look at ; but

thev ap]H.*ar iti most cases to be original, and illustrate precisely the

jMiintn at issue and no,more. What more can a ]iicturc do?
Altogi'ther Mr. KIlis is to be congratulatetl upon the making <d a

vahuildc addition to the liteniture of Klementarv IJidanv.

II. F. W.

BODK-XOTKS. NKWS, i:rc.

Whkn it was HTognized, alniut three years ago, that there was
- • ' -^ i.n;.

- ,.;„ International j^>tanieal Congress in the

ug Connnitti'c for the C«)ngress whieh was
to have U-en held in London in liH.") asked that their Executive
' "• '

II the matter of a lJ<»tanical C(»ngress .ifter

:• seemed favourable. The Executive Com-
itly considered the possibility of holding in London

a !

'

li Ixit^inists from the overseas douiinions

' at homo and discuss subjects of common
'. The

1
wf»uld be wide, including the various
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applications of botany as well as the pure science. A circular letter

sent to representative overseas botanists elicited replies in favour of

holding such a Congress. The matter was considered at a meeting of

British botanists at the Linnean Society's rooms on January 28, and
a circular letter has also been sent to a number of botanists who were

vuiable to be present at that meeting. In view of the somewhat
divided opinion among home botanists as to the desirability of

holding a Congress in the present year, and having in mind a sugges-

tion from a prominent overseas official botanist as to the advisability

of holdintr a British Botanical Congress simultaneouslv with the

proposed British Empire Exhibition in September 1921, the Execu-
tive Committee have recommended postponement until that date.

The Essex Xaturalist (xix. part 2 ; July 1919-Feb. 1920 ) con-

tains an interesting paper by Mr. Percy Thompson " On an Annotated
Copy of Kichard Warner's Plantce JVoodfordiensesy Mr. Thomp-
son shows that the notes are in the hand of Benjamin Meggot Forster

(1764-1829), whose plants are in the collection of his better-known
brother Edward, now incorporated in the British Herbarium at

Cromwell Road, The history of the volume is traced, and the MS.
additions are printed, with facsimiles of two pages of Warner's book
and two of B. M. Forster's letters ; the whole is the result of fiill

and careful investigation. The part also contains the conclusion of

Mr. Miller Christy's paper on Samuel Dale, and a Presidential Address
" On some Water-Plants " by Miss Lister—an excellent example of

a paper which is at once popular, scientific, and of local interest.

We note that Alisrna nutans " grows in more than one of the
[Epping] Forest ponds, introduced probably by the agency of a
botanist "—the same, it may be assumed, who Avas responsible for

the introduction of Actinocarjnts to various localities. Mr. Henrv
Whitehead has a note on the Sithi in the Essex herbarium. An
account of the October fnngus foray contains the description of a
new species

—

Marasmius ohtiisifolitis Eea.
We have received, somewhat late for notice, two papers published

by M. E. L. Gerbault in the Bull. Soc. d'Agriculture Sciences et

Arts de la Sarthe which should be of interest to British botanists.

The earlier (1916) deals with Sedum micrantliiim Bast., which has
been usually considered by British authors (Hooker, Babington, etc.)

as a variety of S. alhum, but in Lond. Cat. ed. 10 was raised to the
rank of a species. M. Gerbault shows that the two plants may be
satisfactorily distinguished by habit, leaves, and flowers, and adds
figures explaining the text. S. viicrantluon differs from 8. alhnm
in being smaller in all its parts, by its more spreading dichotomy, its

shorter blunter and less compressed leaves, more rounded sepals and
more globular buds, smaller seeds, etc. In vol. xlvi. (1917-18) the
author treats exhaustively of the forms of Ramincnhis repens, of
which he distinguishes six subspecies : Bernardii, latifoUus, JDes-
portesianus, anyusiifoJuis, scriptus and reptalundns—the last
already described as a species by Jordan, lately admitted as British.
Distinguishing characters are taken from habit, leaves, hairs, sepals,

petals, nectaries and stamens ; the author has gone very carefully
into the more minute differential points, as to which the sketches and
plates are of i,^reat assistance.—C. E. S.
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F.lrmrntanf Xofes on the Reproduction of Atufionpennf, bv

A. 11. C'lniix'h, M.A. (Dxford University Press; IJotimical Memoirs,

No. 5. '!» net.), contiiiis the schedules of ton lectures, each occujiy-

inj? the two sides of a page, which cover every aspect of the subject,

the last lecture treatiiij^ even of hybridiziition. Seldom have we

seen »o uiueii information cruw<led into so small a compass; the
•* notes," ill fact, would make an excellent resume upjn which to base

an exhaustive detailed account, a volume of a tliousand paj^es.

" Cn»m-lM>ok8 "—and the one before us recalls analyses of Political

Si-i-nc* and I'aley's Evidences of ante-" Prelim." days—need an

a|M>lo^y ; and Dr. Church has provided one concluding his lecture-

•I'heihdes, which he heads, significantly " Minimum Botany." The
least we can say of this protluction is that we are inclined to envy

the students who had the privilege of hearing Dr. Church's lectures.

—

H. K. W.
TiiK Eleventh Itejwrt of the Botany Committee of the Devonshire

Association for the Advancement of Science, edited by Mr. lliern,

contains an account of what has been published recently on the tlora

of the county in which the jiapcrs by Mr. C. P. Hurst and
Miss Lister iu this Journal for IDli) are suunnarised and theatlditions,

including cryptogams, made by local observers for each district are

chn»nicle<l. The Poppies and Violets of the Tonjuay district have

ri'Ceiveil much attention, and Miss Larter records a curious form of

Cornus Kiniffuinea *' with long drooping racemes formed by the gall

Oliyotrnplius Corni \ they had the appearance of ivory llowers

de|H."ndini; from the stems."

Two years ago we (juot^'d from the Eveninfj Netcs some verses on

the Coltsfoot, as commemorating a plant whose praises wei-o not often

sung. The «ame justification aj)plies in at least cipial degree to the

(irr»unds<'l, to whom the s;ime author has now, in the same j)a])er

(Feb. lt»), dedicated the following:

" The groundsel is a homely follow

Wlio seldom gets his due.

Who cares if his small Hag of vellow

Flies all the winter through ':

He has no claim to strength or grace.

No subtle chann of form or face.

" But in this vt-ar of springtime wonder
Comjanions brave ;ls he

Who push the prison bars asimder
And, daring to be fn-e,

Attnict all ryes and leave him more
Neglected than he was befoa-.

'* And is the groundsel, then, dejected ?

No, splendid little chaji,

'Tis only just what he exj)ected,

lb- iliM'sn't ran- a nip

!

He is contented that he yields

The richest crop on fallow fields.

C. E. B."
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THE BOTANY OF THE MAKOCCAN MIDDLE ATLAS.

By L. V. Lestee-Gaelakd, M.A., F.L.S.

In the summer of 1919 Captain Hubert Lynes, K.N., thanks to
tlie assistance of General Lyautey, the Governor of French Marocco,
was enabled to make a stay of ten weeks at Azrou, a poste militaire
about 70 km. S.E. of Meknez, on the lower slopes of the Middle Atlas
range. His first object was to study the birds, but he also made a
collection of plants which he has kindly presented to the Herbarium
of the British Museum (Natui-al History). In view of the inaccessi-
bility of the Atlas owing to the hostility of the Berber tribes—even
in the daytime Captain Lynes was not allowed to explore the neigh-
bourhood without an armed guard—it seems desirable to publish a
list of the plants which he brought home, some of which are of
considerable interest.

The plants all came from what may be described as the middle
zone of the range, between 4000 and (5000 feet. An account of the
geology and topography of the district will be found in Captain Lynes'
paper "On the Ornithology of the Maroccan Middle Atlas" in the
Ibis for January, 1920. It must suffice here to give one or two of
the main features. Immediately above Azrou there is an abrupt
incline of about 2000 feet, which is more or less densely covered with
forest. At about 6000 feet this is succeeded by a considerable plateau
the greater part of which is devoid of trees, but which is studded in
places with "volcanic kopjes" on which Cedars grow and extinct
craters which are richly clothed with vegetation. The plateau in
places succeeds the forest zone abniptly ; in other places there is an
intermediate region of » barrens " and scrub. The slope consists
cluetly ot Jurassic limestone, the plateau "almost entirely of volcanic
tufa and basalt."

The plants in the following list have been divided into four ^roups
according to their distribution : (1) Those which reach Mid or even
North Europe; (2) Widespread Mediterranean species; (3) "Local"
I. e. those only found at the extreme west of the Mediterranean

^^?!°"J r} Endemic in Marocco or the Atlas. The order followed
is that of Engler and Prantl :

—

Taxus haccata L. Edge of barrens, uricommon. (Mid Eur )Cedrus atlantica Manetti. 5000-6000 ft., abundant. (Endemic )Juniperus Oxycedrus L. (Medit.)
J. phoenicea L. Barrens, 6100 ft. A few trees. (Medit )
Bacti/lis glomerafa L., Poa pratensis L., P. hulhosa L., Festuca

arundinacea Schreb. ? Common on the plateau. (Mid Eur )Ffstuca indigesta Boiss. Plateau, 6200 ft. (Local.)
Haynaldia hordeacea Hackel. Plateau, 6200 ft. (Endemic )TuUpa Celsiana Kedoute. Limestone, edge of upper forest.

Scilla hispanica Mill. Mid forest tapis. (Local.)
Ornithociahim umheUatum h. Plateau, (Mid Eur.)
Muscari neglectvm Guss. Mid forest. (Medit.)

JouBKAL OF BoiA^'Y.—Vol. 58. [Apeil, 1920.1 h
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Ul,i,l,uli>s sr./rfum Kor. Cvur.n^'U n\> io 7o(K) U. (^.Mcilil.)

Orchis magc'ulii L. Forest, fomiuon. (.Mid Eur.)

O. }utj>Hionacea \. (Medit.)

Ophri/s tcnthi'tdiiuftra Willd. (Medit.)

i^Mw/x .-/(v/^Asvj L. I'omia. Korest clearings. (Mid hur.)

Querciis ll'X L. Forest. (Medit.)

CVnM//«;H */r,v««e? L. (Two forms.) Plateau. (Mid Kur.)

EuiUaiilhr (Sifriit) Ca'li-roxa liAi;h. vay. asj>rra run: (Medit.)

iiilniffii.<ciitit Link. Forest. (Medit.)

Dianthits virgineus L. Foot-hills and barren.s. (]\lid Kur.)

Pcconia corallina Ketz. vur. conacea (Boiss.). Mid forest.

(lAscal var.)

li.inuncuhis cha-rnplitfllus L. f. Plateau. (Medit.)

Sarcocapnos crassifolia DC. liocks, locally abundant. (Local.)

Fiimarin cnprro/n'fa L. var. albiflorit. Lower slopes. (Mid hur.)

JJiitcitfrl!,, fnifrsc^nK Coss. Limestone rocks in upper forest.

(Li)cal.

)

Jhrrig hutrico DL\ Mid forest. (Modit.)

/*•«//« tinctoria L. On tufa. Timadit volcano. G200 ft. (Mid

Eur.)
Antbis albhln Stev. Upper forest. (Mcdit.)

Erysimum uuxtntle J. (lay. Plateau. (Mid Eur.)

Ali/ssum muntdniiiii L. Mid forest tapis. (Mid Eur.)

A.'alpestre L. On limestone, GllK) ft. (Mid Eur.)

lit'seda luteola L. f. Seoriaceous sides of Timadit volcano. (Mid

Astrocarpiis C/iis/i J. (Jay. Volcanic rocks. Plateau. (Medit.)

Srdum album h. Upper fore.st. (Mid Eur.)

Saxifraga f/ranul(t(a L. var. athintica P. A: K. Forest. (Mid

Eur.)

S. globalifrra Dcsf. Rocks in ui)per forest. (Local.)

liibfs GroHguJarin \j. Mid forest. (Mid Eur.)

Piri/K formina/in Mill. ,, .!

Crnttrgns mtmnqipui .]:\^ii\. Abundant on the " baiTens." (Mid

Eur.)
Pnfrntilh hixpnnicn Zimm. Uiort^e in forest. (Local.)

rrtinux jiroxtrnta Lai), ('niter on t be plateau. (Medit.)

P. Malahrb h. Upper forest. (Mid Eur.)

Orninta i///f//j« Spacb. Lower forest. (Emlemic.)

G. ptruiln-pilona Coss. Abundant on the plateau. (Local.)

Cyti»u» Jiaftandif-ri ^{ii'nc. Among the cedars. (Endemic.)

Antbi/lliM rulneraria L. f. UpjH-r fon-st edge. (Mid Eur.)

A ' '
:
' f •innif/in) H]t. Timadit volcano. Abundant.

(•, / L. All altitudes. (Medit.)

OnohrychiM unfiva L. f. Barrens. (Mid Eur.)

Lnthy'riix (Orobiit) caticscens Gren. & Godr. Limestone in upper

for«»t. (Medit.)

Vicin trnuifoUa Koth. (Mid Eur.)

V. onobrgchnidfi L. Forest. (Medit.)

V, .-- f f Knrest,4H(H)-57(X1, ft., common. (Local.)

(, /•</;« Boiss. Forest, common. (Local.)
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G. molle L. (Mid Eur.)

Erodium mauretamcum Coss. & Dur. Ain Leuk, 5000 ft.

(Endemic.)
Linum tenue Desf. Foot-hills, 4400 ft. (Local.)

Euphorhia nicceensis All. Volcanic kopje, 6200 ft. (Medit.)
Ilex Aquifolium L. Mid forest, abundant. (Mid Eur.)
Acer munspessulanum L. Upper forest. (Mid Eur.)
Pistacia Terehinthus L. Lower slope. (Medit.)
JMalope malacoides L. (Medit.)

Malva Tournefortiana L. Lower slopes. (Local.)

Hypericum montanum L. LTpper forest clearings. (Mid Eur.)
K. perforatum \i. Foot-hills. (Mid Eur.)
Cistus laurifolins L. Upper clearings and kopjes. (Medit.)
Seliqnthemum fflaucu7)i Boisa. Common. (Medit.)
Halimium Lihaiiotis Lange. Common in the forest. (Local.)
Tuheraria (guttata Gross, var. plantaginea ( Willd.). (Mid Eur.)
Lytlirumflexuosum Lag. Forest. (Medit.)
^anicula europcBa L. Forest tapis. (Mid Eur.)
Anaqallis linifolia L. var. collina (Schousb.). Forest clearings.

(West Medit.)

Jasminmn fruticans L. Lower forest. (Medit.)
Erythrwa major Hoffm. & Link. Among Ilex scrub. (Medit.)
Convolvulns althceoides L. Open forest. (Medit.)
CuHCuta Epithymum '^m.. Barrens: on Thymus. (Mid Eur.)
Gynoylossum cheirifolium L. Scoriaceous sides of Timadit.

(Medit.)

Oiiosma echioides L. Scoriaceous sides of Timadit. (Mid Eur.)
Teucrium Folium L. var. Terrace, 4700 ft. (Medit.)
Nepeta reticulata Desf. Barrens. (Local.)
Salvia laniyera Poir. Forest. (Medit.)
Galamintha alpina L. var. parvijlora Ball. Plateau. (? Endemic

var.

)

Thymus ciliatus Benth. Low^er forest. (Local.)
T. hirtus Willd. r^ Plateau. (Local.)
T. zygis L. Lower slopes. (Local.)

Atropa Belladonna L. Upper forest clearings. (Mid Eur.)
Scrophularia canina L. Timadit volcano. (Mid Eur.)
Linaria heterophylla Desf. Upper forest and plateau. (Medit.)
Veronica rosea Desf. ? Plateau.

Bartsia Trixago L. Lower slopes. (Medit.)
Galium lucidum All. Terrace. (Medit.)
Asperula hirsuta Desf. Forest. (Local.)

Sambucus Ebulus L. Forest. (Mid Eur.)
Viburnum Tinus L. Forest. (Medit.)
V. Lantana L. Mid forest. (Mid Eur.)
Lonicera implexa L. Lower forest. (Medit.)
L. arborea Boiss. Forest. (Local.)

Centranthus Calcitrapa L. Plateau. (Medit.)
Enautia arvensis Koch? Barrens. (Mid Eur.)
Oampanula Trachelium L. Glabrous form. Mid forest. (Mid

Eur.)

H 2
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TrachrUum antjuK/ifoliinn Schoiisb. A/.rou nifiinclon. (Looal.)

lirllitnn rut II lull foil II in DC. Dain]* places in forest. (Loeal.)

llriichrysinn lorfritm Coss. & Dur. IMateau. Abundant.

(? Knaumic.')

Andrifiilii inlfqnfoliit L. L.)\ver .slopes. (Me.lit.)

Achillea li<liistic(i \\\. M id forest <,Ma(le. (Meilit.)

Srurcio giifantcus Desf. By a stream. "Stem four niches m
diamettT." ( Kudeuuc.

)

,^ r i. i

rrw/rt»/;v</ piillata L. (Yellow tlowers.) Open forest ami

plat«-au. (Ijocal.)

r. fl.r///rtr/« Willd. Plateau. (Mid Eur.)

C. tnlwaiitira L. Volcanic kopje. (Medit.)

Krntrnpfii/lliim lanotuni DC Ten-ace. (Medit.)

(iiilitctitis tovienfnso Manch.

Catanauclie ccerulca L. Esp. on volcanic kopjes. (Medit.
)^

Cichorium Intybin L. var. Terrace, among wheat. (Mid Eur.)

Perhaps the mo.st remarkable feature of this list, so far as it goes,

i« the large proportion of species characteristic of the hill districts of

(Vntral Europe. Hooker and Ball noted the same fact in connection

with the mountain flora of the (ireat Atlas further south. It may

therefore be regarded as dolinitely est;ihlished that there is a very

close conncetiun between the llora of the whole range and that of tho

hilln and mountains of Europe.

The Initany of the Lesser Atlas and the other mountain-masses of

Algeria i.s prettv wi-U known, thanks to the researches of Hattandier and

Trabut ; and al'l the plants fovmd by Captain Lynes, with tlw exception

of nine or |ierhaps ten, are recorded by those authors ii\ their Flore de

r Al'ii'rie. On the other hand, all we know of the tlora of the Great

Atlai is derived fn>m Hooker and Ball's Journnl of a Tour in

Morocco and the Great Atlas (1H78), and a collection of ])lant9

made by J. Thomson in ISSS which is preserved at Kew. Of Uie

plants recorded in Ball's paper on "The ISI.iuntain Flora of Two

V;illev8 in the Great Atlas " in Appendix G to the Journal, only :iS

were Vfoimd by Captain Lynes in the Middle Atlas, and only 25

of Th..ms/in'B list. It should, however, be remembered that both

Ball and Thomson wen- able to penetrate into the upper regions above

600«) feet, whi«-h Ca|»tain Lynes found it imjx.ssible to reach.

The following plants rc(|uire a special note :

—

Potentilla hmpanira Zimm. This is the ])lant which Willkomm

and l^nge call F. prnnni/lranira L., and has Wen reconled under that

name from Siutliern Sjiain and Marocco. But Wolf in his Mono-

jfruph f»f Pofrntilla lias shown that this was a mistake, and that

tli»Te are three related, but distinct, plants with different areas of

distribution:— (1) F. pennni/hnnica L. North America and East

Si}-ria. (2) /'. nihirirn Wolf. Asia. (:V) P. hispanira Zimm.,

which is found in S.uth Spain (loOO-lSOO metres), and the moun-

tnins of Algiers. Marocco, and Abyssinia, with a variety in the

Canrasiis. Thf material at the British Museum and at Kew bears

tfut I
• -lusions. It ii a very showy RjK'cips.

I Battandicri B. Maiie ( Kecherches forest. Nord. Afr.
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1915, p. 72, plate ; Battandier, Contrib. FI. Atlant. p. 25) is another

remarkably tine plant with drooping racemes of large flowers and
silvery leaves, of which no specimen seems to have existed in this

country up to the present time. Captain Lynes informs me that it

grows among the cedars and springs up in great quantities where

there has been a clearing or after a tire.

Erythrcea major Hoffm. & Link is a plant of the type of E. ramo-

sissima Pers., but is distinguished by the larger, deeper-coloured

flowers, with a longer corolla tube and moi'e deeply-divided limb with

acute segments. The anthers are exserted, and after dehiscence

contract into a very elegant spiral coil.

Veronica ? rosea Desf. I have seen no specimen, and suggest

the name with some diffidence; but judging from the description the

plant appears to correspond very closely to what Battandier and
Trabut understand by V. rosea.

BEITISH RUBI, 1900-1920.

By the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell,

This paper is an attempt to summarize the changes in our ideas

about Rubus (in Britain) which have taken place since Mr. Rogers
published his Handbook. In the majority of cases, the changes are

directly due—so far as English botanists are concerned—to his work
;

the remainder have always been made under his guidance and with

his consent.

My aim is simply to reduce these changes, most of which find

their record in this Journal, to convenient shape for working purposes.

Mr. Rogers some months ago kindly expressed complete approval of

the plan, and indeed lent me his interleaved Handbook, which con-

tains all the material and references here grouped. The paper, there-

fore, does nothing more than mention new forms, revisions of nomen-
clature and arrangement, corrections in description, and the like,

belonging to the last twenty years. The distribution question is

hardly touched. The tenth edition of the London Catalogue, of

course, marks a stage in the process of develo2:)ment Avhich is here

sketched. There is nothing original in the paper, but it is hoped
that it may enable workers in JRubiis—now, alas, too few !—to caiTy

on with greater ease.

The numbers referred to are those of the Handbook -. any number
followed by " a " indicate a species not in the Handbook and the

position which it should hold in the Hst :

—

6. R. plicatus Wh. & X. var. Iiemistemon (Genev.)=pseudo-
hemistemon Focke. Journ. Bot. 1905, pp. 73, 199.

7. R. NixiDUS AVh. & N. subsp. opacus Focke becomes a full

species. Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 180. In the description of sepals delete
" greyish -green.''''

9. For R. IjS'tegeibasis P. J. Muell. read R. c^eesiej^sis Sudre

& Gravet var. integrihasis Rogers (non P. J. Muell. ?). Journ. Bot.

1914, p. 179.
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\:\. K. iMnRUATis Hort. Add var. loinlinrtisis Rogers. See

.lourn! Hot. I'.KKi. \'\k SI). JU). It is the form of tlu- Sunvy coinnums

mentione*! :il tlu- end td' the l:ist i>ar:i<,n-ai)li {llumUxxik) under i:}.

l:{<i. I{. I'.vsTHKNsis \V.-I)od. .lovun. Hot. IS)0G, pp. OIJ, (>l.

1 \. K. .VKIMNIFOMIS Wh. & N. The i)an.. when well-deveh)]H-d.

M h.is a eonsich-rahU' ultni-axillary i)art. though rarely e<iuallinLC ;i

.J
...;ler id* the whole.

I.). K. iNCfHVATUS Bah. The eordato term. It. is rare except

ill mature Is. of i-xi-eptionally strong i)lants : the term. It. is more

often entire or emari;inate.

Add \fir. suijcfirjfiiufuliiis Rogers ^IS. This is the Upper Wye

Valh-y form (see i/rt««MooA% p. 2S) : deserihed in Journ. Hot. ISJH).

17. For R. KKvruRi.Ms (Jenev., read 11. aroentkus \\h. \ a.

See Journ. Hot. IJHlo. p. 12<U).

1<». R. UIIAMMKOMIS Wh. Si N. suhsp. Jiiikrn. Add. f. <-lo)l-

.fnt,! Rou'.'rs. See Journ. Hot. lUOU, pp. 85S, 9; Ls'Jl, pp. 2U). 1.

•JO. R. NKMoR.vLis H. J. M. AfUr var. <S//wrMW, add var. or t.

cnrnubitnsis Rogcre MS. Ls. (frcenish-white (and ? felted) hentalh.

Lts. plieate. convex. Pan. elongat^^;, eylindrieal. Ls. rather small.

with moH' truncate and irregularly -toothiMl top. Han. usually without

simple flonil Is., but witli many short-stilked glands. Newtjuay

district. X. ('..niwall. abundant.
' See Journ. liot. 1!K»J>, p. 171.

Var. iflnhniius Hah. " Han. . . . less leafy ahove." For this,

read " ultni-axillary part clongatt^ cylindrical lax, usually without

lanee«»bite simple leutk-t at to]*, though lower down with I to 1 ..vate

or suhrotund ones."

21. R. StiiKir/.ii Lindeh. Stem is suhglabrous or glahrous.

22. R. lUMNOMKNsis Hal). Add var. cordntifalius Rogers MS.

S^t' Jouni. Hot. ISOh. p. S(), and remarks in IlniKllwok, p.
'^'1 (on

Channel Island form). This var. has a pan. with 1 or 2 simple Is.

with fU-eply cordate basi'.

'IV It. R. LAC18TUIS Rogers. See .lourn. Hot. r.>()7, j*. i).

2tJ. R. vtl.l.lrAri.ls Koehl. Subsp. Sr/meri and subs]), rlnniihi-

fnliui an' both given siM-cilic nink.

Add. var. mrf/nHtachi/g W.-I)od (of Ji. rhomhifolii'x Weihe).

.Sh> Journ. Ii..t. I'KH?. y.'VA.

27. R. oH.vTl s Focke. Panicle irregular, d-nsr .iIm.v.-. lax below.

oftt-n fairly cylindrical at first.

Add \AT. nciaphihiH Lunge; it i.s the Slcsvig |)lant desniU'd in

II " '.p. 87. Found by Levin Hreconshire ami Herefonlshire.

THVlisoinKts Wimm. .\dd var. riritirsrciis Rogers MS.

Jinfhi. B'lt. liXm. p. 17 1. I! !•: ( R. p. I'.'ol. p. 17. Wats. K. C.

R -p. hn7 s. L "'/•. «M/V'/HV';-, soon bare beneath. Trriii.

tt. rii*/>i,l if' .,icii.. , ^ .h.it ohuvtiie, nearly parallel-sided, otteii

cordit.. /'„,!. strongly branched, with wavy nichis, large uHrn-

as irt, and ttrnng fnlcatr prk. Pot. jiurpligh.

-,1. 1 .r R \R..Kvr\rt s I'. .1. Muell. read R. (iuUUo.M Lee. &.

Imu. Set- J.Mirn Hot. ISIU.'>, p. 2Ul.

Add svkr.fniiolntii* Rogers & Ley. .lourn. Hot. 1906, p. r»S.

3.1. For R. Hifricer Focke var. hrsprrius Rogers re.id R. nKS-
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PERius Rogers. Now treated by Focke as a distinct species, Jourii.

Bot. 1914, p. 181.

35 a. R. CHLOROTHTRsrs Focke. Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 207.

Derbyshire.

38. 11. QuESTiERii Lefv. & Muell. Delete last sentence ; the

Co. Down form is now described as R. Lettii Rogers.

42. R. ORTHOCLADOS Ley. Stem is hairy or subglabrous, polished.

On the suggested hybrid origin of R. orthoclados, see Journ. Bot.

1914, pp. 181, 2.

43. For R. micaks Gren. & Godr. read R. hxpoleucus Lefv. &
Muell. Journ. Bot. 1905, p. 202.

44. R. HiKTiFOLius Muell. &. Wirtg. For var. danicus (Focke)

read var. orbifalius (Lefv. exs.) Boulay in Rouy & Cam. Fl. Fr. vi. 22 :

for var. mollissimus (Rogers) read var. suhcanus P. J. Muell. in

Boulay, Rone. Yosg. p. 34, No. 27 (1866). Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 204.

45. R. IRICTJS Rogers. Add var. or f. minor Rogers MS. Stem
densely hairy. Lts. rather small and narrow, with nearly parallel

sides and more deeply incised irregular teeth towards the point. Pan.

narrower, much less robust, and more nearly pyramidal in outline,

u-suallv considerably glandular above. See Journ. Bot. 1910, p. 318.

47. R. LEUCOSTACHrs. Read " Sm. (not Schleich.)."

For var. gymnosfacTiys Genev. read macrotTiyrsiis J. Lange.

Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 203.

48. R. LASiocLADOs FoclvB var. longus Rogers & Ley. Journ.

Bot. 1906, p. 58.

Before 49 add [R. egregius Focke] var. plymensis Focke, var. nov.

Near Plymouth. Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 204.

49 «. R. Lettii Rogers. Journ. Bot. 1901, p. 381.

53 a. R. MUCROXATOiDES Ley. Handbook, p. 55, 1. 8 from

bottom. Journ. Bot. 1907, p. 446.

55. R. ANGLOSAXOJricus Gelert subsp. vestitiformis. Read
" Prk. many, unequal, rather scattered." Note : remarkable for its

range of variation from type amjlosaxonicus to leucostachyi^. Usuallj^

(much) nearer to the latter in general aspect, though with different

armature and flowers and rather less hairy stem.—W. M. R., Sept.

1913.

56. For R. melanoxtlon Muell. & Wirtg. read R. furyicoloe
Focke. Endemic. Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 206.

60. R. Drejert G. Jensen var. hibernicus Rogers. Delete
" roundish " in description of term. It.

Add var. dunensis Rogers. Journ. Bot. 1901, pp. 382, 3. This

covers the " more strongly-armed allied forms " of HctjidbooJc, p. 63.

61. R. RADrLA Weihe subsp. sertijloriis (P. J. Muell.) is removed
to the sub-Koehleriani as a subspecies of It. ericetorum Lefv. ; see

Journ. Bot. 1906, p. 59. The " nearly alhed form in 3 Scottish

Counties" {Handhook, p. 64) is var. scoticus Rogers & Ley. (Journ.

Bot. 1906, p. 60) placed also under B. ericetorum.

64. R. oiGOCLADTJS. For " Muell. & Lefv. ?" read " Rogers." It

is not Muell. & Lefv.'s plant. Journ. Bot. 1914, pp. 205, 6.

Var. Newbotildii is of Rogers, not of Bab. Journ. Bot. 1905,

p. 864.
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V.ir. Blflxamiantis C'oleiu. Delete " rather sliort " in clcscriptioii
of jxiuiflf.

(•.7-;. U. IMJ KKl-l'Toia \l H.il). (not U()\il. ?; : see JIaiiJbook,
]•. 151), I. \ from top.

<JS. U. MKLVNouKHMis Fock.'. Delete "short " in description of
jMiiii'le hr.UK-lu's.

^
«;.». K. HahinotoNII Hell-Salt. Remove var. phyllothvrsiis

(Kri.lcr).

\j\)a. A 1(1 K. FKsTlvi s .Mu.-ll. Si. Wirt:;., wliieh covers some of
thi' plints foruurlv put nnder p/ii/ IIo//n/rsi/s (Friiler) Joiirn Hot
I'JU. p. 'J07.

70. li. I.K.rEr.\ti Wli. <V. N. var. rricotontm (Lefv.) is ma<le a
s|ieeies. I'ntler it are placed var. cunratun ]{o<;(>rs & Ltv., suhsp.
trrtijlonis ( I*. .1. Muell.) and its var. sco/icus Koi^ors & Lev.

'

.Journ
H..t. r.Mli;, pp. oJ, ou.

71'. ]{. Mir.vmi.is (Jcncv. .\,M var. Xahlrrtfi White Journ
H.)t. 11K)S. pp. L>K .-.<). Wats. E. ('. Rep. lJ)0U-7.

Between 7."» and 7G comes li. iflarrosiis Roarers it Marshall.
Journ. H.t. 10! -J. j.p. 305), .'J71. Mr. Rogers's re-arm ngement yf
.s|>ecies there proposed is not here reproduced, hecau.se it is ahsent
from hi.s interleaved HamlljouL; and api)arently was not hrou-^-'lit into
pr.icticjil use hy him when he was in active woik.

7!). 1?. i.oNdirnviisiuKK Bah. var. huinjcos Focke is raised to
»j>ecilic rank.

•SI a. K. ncuniDHArLls V. J. Muell. Journ. Rot. lOOf}. p. GO.
Ni. R. KnKiii.KKi Wh. k X. suhsp. ,la>iyj>h,illug Rogci-s is made

a full s|K.ries. It i^ n-.t indemic : Mr. Rogers has seen .si)eeimens
from Denmark.

Wl. On R. HiKTi « Waldst.it Kit. var. miniififlon/s (P.J. Aruell.).
^'" ''

'
"•'

' '• ''"^ " IVrhaps it h.i.l host* he omitted from our
Bi

!);i. R. Ad-TIKRONS Lvy. A<M var. amnlifrons Lev Journ
B<it. IDOL', p. ()!).

J)H. R. i.iMKroKL M W.ihe. Between>mr and hrihnnticuK add
var. triangularis Ley. Journ. Bot. 1002, p. 70.

Befor.' tiibrrciilatiis add var. railuliformis Lev. Journ Rot
look p. 120.

JK). R. foHTMKOLlUS Sm. For var. cuclnphyUns suhstitute var.
rnnjuiKfrnn B.ih.

Add form c. ralrnrrun Rogers M.S.; .li«tinct from hoth (a) suh-
Iu$triM;i\A (h) cnnjungens. Stem uitiformhf anqhJ and more eou-
i.piCiiouHl V «o than m conjunrfnit, though 'slenderer tiian in either
rtor/,. prh. m m h with stout base,hni usuallv fewer and more
•tnrtly conlmed to anglcH. L. o-nate. Trrm. It.' nr„t<-an,min„lr
narrow, with close finely -])ointed teeth as in n, hut neither l.d.atJ
towanl.H pnnit nor cleft at base. UKually wholly cglandular.

,
^' " * '" I"-«'vailiug corylifol'ian in the Cottoswolds, from

»*^"» - ' ^'»<' ••''»•. lK..tween Chelteid.ara eastwar.1 to Kiiu'-
h.Tin. and Ajit^iti-tuh-Kd^ southward to P'oss ('ro.sH. Further ohser-
v»' other lim.stone districts may be necessarv for decision as
*"

;; '«
Z**

» diMtmet form or var. Connected hv a few inter-
intiUtates with a and A. - W. M. J{.. 11)13.
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TROPICAL AMERICAN RUBIACE^.—XIII.
Br H. F. Werxham.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. 1919, Supplement (Manettia).)

The Genus Coupoui.

^At the end of his Histoire des Planfes de la Gtiiane Fran(;oise
(1775), Aublet adds a supplement, and with the expressed purpose of
including therein " plantes dont on n a pu se procurer des
cai-acteres complets." The very nature of this arrangement should
inspire a certain confidence in the author's descriptions ; but the result
has been ver^- different, as the sequel shows, in the ti-eatment of the
genus Coupoui, described for the first time on pp. 16, 17 of this
supplement and figured in plate 377.

The conspicuous tree ("arljor procera") upon which Aublet
founded this new genus was genei-ally familiar enough locally a century
ago to have a name in the Caribbean vernacular— C'o2^/o^//-i?o;?r/"'-

the first part of this Aublet adopted for the generic name. He
describes the vegetative parts—form, branches, wood, bark, and
leaves—with the care with which so many of his genera were founded
and have borne the test of subsequent research. The flowers, he tells
us. he has never seen—" je ne I'ai point vu en fleur." The' fruit he
describes in detail, in Latin and in French :—" sa forme approchoit de
celle dim citron .... couronne par cinq lobes du calice. II ne ren-
fermoit qu'une seule amande. 11 etoit en fruit dans le mois de Mai "

Aublet found it growing on the banks of the Galibi river, and so he
named the species C. aquatica. He offers no suggestion as to its
affinities, generic or otherwise.

It was left to John Miers to associate flowers with this plant,
more than a century later. Miers found Aublet's type—consisting of
two of the very characteristic leaves, detached—in the National
Herbarium

;
and he matched them, accurately it would seem, with

specimens collected by Martin at the end of the eighteenth century in
Guiana, now preserved in the same herbarium. '

These latter bear
leaves and flowers clustered together at the extremity of twio-s, all
arising apparently at one transverse level.

" '

In his Apocynacefs of Sonfk America (1S78) Miers introduces a
genus Cupirana (p. 15). This, he says, " is the Coupoui of Aublet
who figured the plant and unripe fruit only, which is represented as if
crowned with a superior calyx—« mistake originating in the inversion
of the detached drupe:' Miers offers no kind of evidence to support
the all-important statement that I have italicised

; but, after pointino-
out that, as a result of this "mistake," most botanists had referred
this genus to MyrtaceceM draws the entirely unwarranted conchr,ion
that "its true place is unquestionably '' in Apocynacew, as I have
ascertained by flowering specimens of the same plant collected in
Cayenne bv Martin."

It is clear that the flowers of this plant were unknown to the
leading systematists in the interval between Aublet and Miers- all
accepted the description due to the former. The genus is unnoticed
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tlintukjhout the Linnean litemture. Ijiimarck (Encycl. IMi'tli. ii. 1 17

(l7.S(j), ^ves a condunstHl account, based entirely upon Aublet's

•riptions; lx>th the (laertners (DC. Fruet. iVsS-lSOf)) leave

( ,..ij>inti without mention, despite the careful description of the fruit

availalile; so also A. L. de .Jussieu (Gen. PI. 17W9). In the Pro-

tlrui/iiis < iii. 2S).j, IH'JS) De Candolle includes Coupoui among his

•• M\Tt.iea- duhia'," with the remark " Flores ii^noti." IJetitham and

Hooker wi-re the fn-st svstematists to t'uess the family to which this

f»enus seems rii^htlv to belong

—

Rubiaceee; and in the absence of

tlowers their determination amounts to little more than a guess

—

as witness their erroneous suggestions of its atlinities within the

family in question. Thus lientham (Qen. Plant, i. OiM), iSIJo)

ri'inoves Coupoui fmm Myrtacea> and relegates it to Pettfni/ouia, in

the group L.ategh(tr(p of Jiiiltidcree—a. tril>al affinity inadmissible

on the ground i>i fruit-characters alone, apart from the sex-separation

and the wstivation of the corolla.

Miers's treatment of Aublet's nomenclature is more than drastic

and, to modern ideas, is uni)artlonablc. He alters both names, generic

and sjx'cilic, atlvaneing reasons that seem alttigether inadequate {op.

cit. 10). Coupoui, he fears, might be confounded wnth Coupeia^
a ntpin, and Cupia, so he proceeds to create real confusion by naming
til- giMius Cupirnna, i.e. '* wild " Cupi, " to distinguish it from the

tnie Cupi (Coi/^/xViyM/V/w^/ix/jf)"—a distinction of which the necessity

wi>i unsusjH'cteil jtreviously. "Aublet's s]»ecific name," conlinues

M:i-rs, *• is not adopted, as it ])resiipposes {sic) a small a<piatic j>lant."

FJaillon, in his Ilittloire des Pluntes., x. 170 (1888), restores the

name Coupoui, and includes the genus among doubtful Apoci/nucccp,
' " >wing Miers's account without making any ])ei-sonal reseaivh or

iiiient.

In the matter of nomenclature Kafmesque, in his Principcs
famrtitituT fir Sotniolof/ir, etc. (1814), was more merciful than

I'M, On jtige 20 of this interesting work he enmiciates a " lii'i/h-.—
\ uid la tcrminaison des noms genmqtics est barbare, il faut la

nuxlitier Ohs.— Ainsi il faut ecrire . . . Cupuia au lieu de
/. .

."

ill the circumstances it would seem best to follow Baillon in

»dhenng to the oritfinal Aubletian name, leaving any change for a

f • \'> 'iiiif-aW -; rV/;//>r/M/ii])pf«;irs to be no more "barbaric"
;!..i:, i...i;.. other i : iiat still stand without question.

I have examined the flowers of Martin's sj)ecimens referred to

ve; and, a|«rt from their superficial appearance and cont<jrteil
j

*' " 1

.•!
,| to associate ihvAn \\\i\\ Apocj/iuicitF.

•

'<

,

i

! —a rare, if not unrecorded, condition

in th«' la«t-named family. I have found no female flowers, unfor-
'

"

"
. „/ specimens that I have seen; all

... ;. !...i.i |».'irts at mf»st. Moreover, all these

lerout ; Miers, in his generic description, wrongly
a« p<'nt.inierous— " corolhe limbi segmenta o
5 " In fart, hexamery appears to be a chanicter
• mab- flowers of all the species ; while from Aublet's

riptiun of the fruit, it would seem that the female tlowers are
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pentamevous (op. cit. 17—"couronne par cinque lobes du calice ").

An isoniery as between male and female is a condition by no means
vniusual in the case of declinous llowers.

The inferior fruit and sympetalous corolla point clearly to

HubiacecB as the family to which Coupoui may be assigned ; and this

conclusion is supported by the whorled arrangement of the simple

leaves, Avith their entire margins. The fruit is Heshy, apparently,

containing a single large seed ; but in spite of the last-named cha-

racter, it would seem that Coupoui should be relegated to the multi-

ovulate section of Rubiaceae (see Wernham in Journ. Bot. liv. 32(3

(ii)lt))). Tiie dioecism, the contorted lestivation, and the external

aspect of the plant leave little doubt that the genus is related to

Duroia and other allied meiubei's of the tribe Gardejiieee in which

the sexes are separated—constituting the subtribe Cordierece. The
buds of the male tiowers in Coupoui bear a striking resemblance to

those in Amajoua, Durnia, etc. Moveover, the HugardeniecB display

a decided general tendency to reduction in the number of ovules and
seeds, correlated, probably, with the tendency to increased size of the

latter : many species of Tricali/sia, for exainple, and its allies

Diplospora, Kraussia, etc., have fruits with few seeds—from three

to (jne. This tendency, however, has not been noted in the Cordierece

hitherto, so that Coupoui is readily definable as a genus upon this

character alone. Other critical characters are the arrangement of

the male flowers in many-tiowered clusters, and of the female, two or

three together terminally npon the twigs (" bini aut terni, sub-

sessiles, terminales," according to Aublet) ; and the whoi'led arrange-

ment of the leaves, with the fugacious stipules.

Miers described a second species of his Cupirana, based upon
another plant of Martin's collection, and a third, collected in the

Para district of Brazil b}" Ducke, is described below. It is remark-

able that this should have escaped the notice of Brazilian collectors

prior to the present century ; Coupoui has no jjlace in the Flora
Brasiliensis.

The genus, then, comprises three species, all in the National

Herbarium, readily distinguishable by the following clavis :

—

Leaf-stalks much exceeding the flowers ; leaf-

base auriculate-cordate aqtiatica.

Leaf-stalks not exceeding the flowers, or barely

so ; leaf-base acute.

Calyx-limb truncate, entire Martiniana.
Calyx-limb conspicuously toothed brasiliensis.

1. Coupoui aquatica Aublet, PI. Guian. ii. Supp. IG, t. Mil
(1775). Cupirana Aubletiana Miers, Apoc. S. Amer. lo (1878).

GuiAXA. Galibi river, French Guiana, Auhletl Cayenne, liariinl
2. Coupoui Marxi>'iaxa Wernham, nom. nov. Cupirana Mar-

tiniana Miers, Apoc. S. Amer. 17 (1878).

Guiana. Cayenne, Martin !

3. Coupoui brasiliensis Wernham, sp. nov.

Arbor, ramulis validissimis subteretibus insignitercortieatis apieem
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vt-rsus fiilioruin tlociiiuornin iMoatrii-ihus ca. r)-iiatini vcrtit'illalis dis-

iMi.sitorum omistis coiispicuis. Folia ina«^na suhcoriacoa, elliptioo-

Uncettlnta v. obloii^a, aj)ic'ein obtusum brevissiine apiculatum versus

vix acuiuinata basi acuta fere cuneata, supra i;lal)errima sul)])olit;i

sulitus ill vfiiis jtriiuariis necmm reticulo intfrvonicnte manifesto

iniuutissinie striifillosa aliter t^labnita, venis priinariis subtus pnnni-

netitibus latemlibus utrinque 17-20 inarf^inein parallelis leniter eur-

vautibus iioiiuuiKiuatn intt'r se aiiast<iiiH>santibus. ju-tiolo buitjiusculo

hupni ati^usto neciiou altiuscule caualiculato minute etsi dense pulx--

rulo-striifilliiso ; xtipultp caduca? post delapsum lineam alto sulcatam
relinquentt's int<?r|>eti(»lar»^m. Flores majuseuli umbellis cvmosia
disj><)xiti sessiHIius v. subscssilibus petiolos manifeste brevioribns,

|K-<lireIlis c'oiispieuis glabratis ealyi-eni denmm lonijitudino exceden-

tibus graciliuseulis ; ca/i/cis tubus tubulari-int'undibularis niagnus
extus brovit«'r necnon uotabiliter sericetis. dentibus aeutissinus eon-

Bpicuis bnoari-laneeolatis coronatus ; coroIIfP extus sericere tul)Ms

latus anguste infundibularis lobis brevior ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis
acutissiinis.

HuA/li.. l*ara, \Vw Tapajoz. rt'gion des Cat^u-aetos inf('rieurcs

:

noni. \n\^. piiniy. iJiicki- l(;s72 ! Foret entre Arniina-mireiu et

Tiram])a, Hio Trombetas, Diickr \\\Q'-\

Ijcaves aliout U) cm. b)ng, IS em. broad
;

petiole fi cm. or more
in lengtli; primary lateral veins, 18 pairs. Floral pedicels nearly

3 cm. in lengtb. with average transver.se diameter of l"o mm. at
most. The calyx consists of a narrowly funnel-shaped tube over
1"5 cm. long, rather moiv than 1 cm. wide at the motith, crowned by

very short, but consjiienftusly sharp, teeth. The eorolla-t<d)e,

1'7 cm. or longer, broadens, somewhat, from a diameter of about
•I mm. at the Ktse to <S mm. or more at the mouth ; the s))rea(ling

limb of the corolla measures about 5 cm. in diameter, each of the six

Iob«'ji Wing about 23 em. long and 7-10 mm. broad just below the
middle.

LICHENS OF LLAXl{Kins AND DISTRICT.

\\\ W. Wat.sox, D.Sr., A.L.S.

TllK Ii.st of lichens given by Mr. Wheldon in tlic January niimber
of this .Ir)tirnal (pp. n~ir») is a useful one. but. as the aullior

n'tnarkti. cannot be regarded a« exhaustive. In lI>lo I spent a week
'

' and last year (shortly after Mr. \N'liel<loirs visit) a
: _ I ;"o tlms abl.' to add a few notes to the above-
niention»'d list

'Wt' incl'ihiMii ii) the list of Lrrnnnra rpnnorn was useful to me,
"' '-'

' • '
' * to my notice that a plant wbicli I overUtokcd as a

A. siilphurrn was this much rarer jdant. Some of the
ptant« tn the lint, e. g. Clndmiin unrinlig f. nhiusafn, C. lepiiloln f.

' ' " '
1\ 1 think descends from C rerviroriiitt or C. <lr-

', " unexpected " (Vj-ffw/rt ?'^rffi/r///r/r/>r, were recorded

fruni the Snowdon district in this Jovirnal for 1017 in my papers on
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" Xew Rare or Critical Lichens." Soeoviyces rosei/s, which Mr. Wel-
don only saw in a sterile cundition, was observed with abundant
apothecia on the side of the path leading from Llanberis to Helfa.

Most specimens of Lecldea lapicida I examined gave a yellow

reaction with potash, and are therefore referable to L. polycarpa Flk.

The following are additions to Mr. Wheldon's list, and also to

those recorded from the district by me in the papers already men-
tioned. Where no locality is given Llanberis must be understood.

Thermutis velutina Th. Fr. On damp precipitous rocks from
Glyder, overlooking Pass. Only a few apothecia were seen.

Epheheia hispidvla Nyl. Cwm-y-glo.
CuUema ceraniscum Nyl. Moist rocks overlooking Pass. Rock

ledges, Clogwyn. G. pidposum Ach. Rare, on mortar of house,

Hebron. C. cheileum Ach. On walls, Dinorwic.

Leptogiitm scotinum v. sinuatum Malbr. L. lacerum Gray,
not common ; var. lophceum Nyl. Beddgelert ; var. pulvinntiim
Krb. On mortar and surrounding rock with Placynthium nigrum
Callopisma ritpestre, C. calvnm, and Phj/scia ccnsia.

Pannaria nehulosa Hoffm. On wall-top. Pass.

Massalongia carnosa Krb. Frequent, 400 to 2000 ft.

Peltigera rufescens Hoffm. and P. polydactyla v. hymenina Nyl.
are frequent.

Solorina saccata Ach. In addition to the stations given, this

was noticed at Clogwyn, Glyder (3200 ft.), and Beddgelert.
Stictina fuliginosa Nyl. and S. limbata Nyl. Cwm-y-glo and

Beddgelert.

Coniocyhefurftiracea Ach.
Sphcerophorus compressus Krb. Snowdon, 3000 ft. S. coral-

loides form conyestus Lamy. Common.
Ramalina calicaris Fr., R. farinacea Ach., and R.fasfigiata

Ach. are rather frequent, especially near Cwm-3'--glo. B. stthfarinacea
is occasional.

Parmelia suhconspersa Nyl. On wall near Llanberis Church.
P. omphalodes f. ccesiopruinosa Nyl.

TJsnea Jlorida Web. Llanberis and Baddgelert.
Alectorin nigricans Nyl. Near summit of Glyder Fawr with

Parmelia corniculafa, P. puhescens, Cladonia gracilis form amaura,
C. degenerans i. pleolepidea and C. lepidota f. hypophylla near it.

Placodium murorum DC. On wall.
,

Callopisma citrinum Krb. On mortar and surrounding rock.

C. ferrugineum v. festivum Mudd. On hard rock near Llanberis
waterfall.

Lecanora sulfusca Nyl., L. infumescens Krb., L. pallida Schser.,

and L. conizcea Nyl. are occasional on trees. L. campestris Nyl. is

apparently rare. L. intricata Ach. On rock near Hebron. L. r/an-

galeoides Nyl. and L. subtartarea Nyl. On rock, Snowdon, 2500 ft.

X. umhrina Mass.
Saematomma ventosum Mass, Snowdon.
Pertusaria communis f. rupestris DC. P. xouljenii DC, P,

dealbata f. coralUna Cromb. Snowdon, 2500 ft.

JJrceolaria scruposa Ach. Walls, Nant Peris.
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I'lubiliciiria piistuliita Hi)ITin. Fairly roiiimnii.

a tfrnphora probof '•!.!' >i \<'li. and i.Jimbriiitd Miuld. Snowdim.

UKK)'ft.

litrnmueea riiftts v. proslii Harm. On iDck near Llanberisi

wa' ' "

phila (priKjinosn Trev. Snowtlon, about lio(H) ft.

'
' nlonia ptfxidata v. pocillinn Vr. Itaro. C. gracilis v. hi/hritLi

Scluer. C. gijuamosa \. poli/rhonia (Flk.), C. sulisijunninsn Xyl.

C./iircata v. spinosa Hook., v. paiamtea, Xyl. Ik'ddf^L'lcrt. C.

rant/i/urmis Hoffin. Llanberis and Beddgclert. C. cocci/era v.

pleurota Sch«r. Glytler. C. fla-rkeana f. hrachijpoda Nyl. Not
uncommon on peaty groimd, Snowdon. C si/Ivnticn f. gramlis Oliv.

Lfrithit granulosa f. i-iridiiln C'n)mb. L. somliza Xyl. L.

protru«a Fr., L. Iatgpea Ach. L. contigua f. calcarea Leigbt. On
rocks, HwU'b-cwm-Mas, var. plati/carpn Fr. Snowdon. /,. Iruro-

phiroidrs Xyl. and X. griscotit ra Scluer. On boulders litXHJ ft.

Sno\v<lon. L. parasema v, elceochroma Acb. Fraquent on trees.

Jiiatorina Irnticularis v. ertibi'sccns. On n)cks near Llanberis

watfi-fall.

Biliiiibiii gabuletorum H. ct It. Frequent on decaying bryo-

phytos on walls ; var. obscuratnm A. L. 8m. Xant Peris.

liiiciilid inuiulata Krl). C)n roek.s by tbe side of Llyn P(M'is. A
ilirk form from tbe ^nn,. locality agrees fairly well witb li. cnli-

gtin* A. L. Sm.
liurllia (gflialra Ach. On rocks near waterfall, Llanberis.

lihizncarpon alhnafniin v. rpipnlium A. L. Sm. li. ofiticuratinn

Mans. li. qeni/raphicum v. afrovimix Krb. li. confervoidcs f.

dijtpf'rguin (lAMght.). On rocks near Llanberis waterfall.

Opri/ni/ifui afrn I'ers. and v. denigrata Scbier.

(iraphig rlrgans Acli. Cwm-y-glo. (}. scrip/a Ach.

Dennatocnrpoii viiniatum Tb. Fr. Llanl)eris, Snowdon. Glyder;

V. complicatum Th. Fr. and f. decipiens A. L. Sm. On (binip pre-

dpitou.s rocks* from tbe (ilyder, near I'ass. I). Inchneum A. L. Sm.
Clogwyn, Snowdon.

I'rrrucaria cethiobola Wabl. In stream, Llanberis and V Garn
(2ot^) ft.). V. Ktibmcrita ScbaT. In stream. /'. mariififnrmin

Kremp. Frequent on slaty rocks, Llanlnrris, l>iiii>rwic, I'wJcb-cwMi-

Maii.

Tlirlidium microcarpum A. L. Sm. On wall of old liouse,

Hebn>n.
Arroenrdin bifnrmi* Oliv.

Arthnpgrrnia fallax Am.
/'•/ ' nitida Ach.

Jij .1 vulgaris I'.nM. Common.
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XORWEGIAN EUPHRASIAS.

Die Euphrasia-Arten Norwegens von E. Jorgensen. Bergens
Museums Aarbok 1916-17 : Naturvidenskabelig rsekke nr. 5.

pp. 337, 11 maps, 14 plates, 54 figures in text. Bergen : John
Griegs, 1919.

Of this paper the following is an abstract :

—

In common with the rest of the European species, the Norwegian
Enphrasias belong to Bentham's section SemicalcaratcE, which is

thus divided

:

Subsection I. AngtisfifolicB Wettst.

Contains only E. salisburgensis.

Subsection II. Giliatce Jorg.

Capsulse margine longe ciliatse.

Series 1. Minorijtorcs. Corolla small, 7 mm. long or shorter:

E. latifoJia, E. minima, E. scotica, E. micrantha, E. curta, E. ne-

morosa, and E. coerulea.

Series 2. Majorijlorce. Corolla 8 mm. long or longer : E. Irevi-

fila, E. tenuis, E. stricta, E. suecica, E. borealis, E. atlantica, and
E. hyperhorea.

Series 3. Grandifloroe. Corolla 10 mm. long or longer : E.rost-

koviana.

The following key to the species is an abbreviated form of that

given by the author :

A. Glands stalked.

I. Glands numerous.
a. Glands short ; flowers large, corolla 8 mm. or longer,

often shorter ; bracts awned ; corolla-tube during
flowering at least 1 mm. long E. hreviinla

(early summer form -E. tenuis).

b. Glands long, relatively small-headed ; bracts not
clearly awned ; corolla-tube during flowering about
1-5 mm. long E. rostkoviana

(early summer form E. montana).
II. Glands very few, short.

a. Large-flowered, similar to E. latifolia in northern
Norway E. hyperhorea.

b. Small-flowered E. latifolia.

B. Stalked glands absent except sometimes on corolla.

I. Flowers large, corolla 8 mm. or longer.

a. Late summer forms.

1. Fruiting calyx not (or little) enlarged with long
narrow teeth E. stricta, subsp. eustricta,

2. Fruiting calyx sometimes much enlarged with large

broad teeth E. borealis, subsp. subbrevipila.

b. Early summer forms.

1. Corresponding to E. stricta, subsp. a, E. suecica.

2. Corresponding to E. borealis, subsp. a, E. atlantica.

3. Similar to E. latifolia. Leaves and bracts with a
more or less wedge-shaped base. E. hyperborea

in northern Norway.
II. Small-flowered. Corolla 7 mm. long or longer.

a. Capsule either without hairs on the edge or with only

short hairs E. salisburgensis.
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b. Capmile with nuiiuTous hairs on the edge.

1. Fruiting ctilyx aluiost smooth.

riiints of tt imrjilish colour or dark green.

Under-lip longer than the upper. Late aummer
forms E. micranthn.

Under-lip about as long as the upper. Moor
forms.

Westorn iiill plants E. srofica.

Alpine plant E. minimn, var. pnlugfris.

Green or golden green. Corolla only 3"5 mm. In

Northern Norway E. lati/olia, var. inundata,

2. Fruiting calyi more or loss strongly hairy.

Early summer tj'pes. Seeds large, l"5-20 mm.
long. Alpine or northern plants.

Capsule eUiptical E. minima.
Capsule narrow, oblong, large. In northern

Norway E, latifolia.

Late summer type. Seeds small, about 1 mm. long.

Only in plains and generally hairy E. cnrln.

Tlie inonopni])h is in German with the cxc^'ption of a sliorl

suminary of the i)rimary points discussed in English on jjp. 317-327.

It is renuirkahle that tiie common British E. neniorosa is very doubt-

fully Norwegian. In the key, E. gracilis Fries= ii\ micrantha

lUichenb. E. G. IJ.

SHOUT NOTES.

Ai.t UKMiM-A ACTTiDENs IN ExoLAKD. (See Joum. Bot. IDl !,

2H1.) Late in .June lULi), during an expedition in the Grassington

district, Yorkshire, accompanied by Messi*s. S. Cryer, T. J. Foggittand

,]. W. White, I noticed a peculiar-looking Alclicinilhi which did not

seem happily place<l under A. alpestris, altliough that seemed its

neart'st ally. The locality would be at an elevation of about 900 feet

lietween Grassingt<u) and Conistone. A week or so later Mr. E. (J.

Itakcr gathered, in the same neighbourhood, somewhat similar

examples. In the meantime, on .Inly 7th, the late Anthony Wallis

an<l I spent a <lay exploring the lower slopes of Cross Fell and were

rewardc<l by (iniling a nund>er of interesting |)lants of whicli I hope

to give an account later. At an elevation of between loOO-l()00 ft.

a small jwitch of an Alchnnilla was found on a wet ledge of rocks,

growing with A. nljtrsfrix, but which, even at first sight, proclaimed

itself to Ik' undoubted A. acufidrns. The low-growing habit, the

nt''m.<» decuinln-'nt at the base, the jKJCidiarly glaucous leaves with

aruto and -^ regular teeth, and the pronounced hairiness of the plant

showed us that then' could Im* scarcely a d<)ubt as to its name. U])on

caruful examination at home. I fountl the leaf-outline matched well

that figure<l in this Journal (/. c. 284, f. 2) and noted that the deep

sinus Iwtween the lobfs of tlie lower foliaceous bracts were often

ri •->-'
I bly pronotmceil—a good distinction, seemingly, between this

sj iiid A. nlprffriH. Our examjilcs grew ujM)n tlie Wi-stmoreland

portion of the mountain, but I have little doubt a longer seandi

wf.ul'l rf-vca! its presence ujwn the same hill further west in the county
of f'iiiiilxrl.ind.
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Since writing the above I have had an opportunity of submitting
a parcel of Alehemillas to Prof. Lindberg in Finland. He unhesi-
tatingly determines as A. aeutidens the Cross Fell gathering ; of the
Grassington plant he says '• I believe that this beautiful plant is a
form of the very variable A. aeutidens,'' and he considers Mr. E. G.
Baker's specimens as that species. Prof. Lindberg also confirms as
aeutidens my naming of a plant gathered in 1914 by the late E. S.
Marshall on Beinn a Chroin, Glen Falloch, West Perth' at an elevation
of about 2500 ft.

According to the map given by Lindberg (Nord. Alchemilla
vulffaris-iormeu

; Act. Soc. 8ci. Fenn. xxxvii. No. 10, PI. 18, 1909),
the Yorkshire locality is some 270 miles further south than that at
which A. aeutidens occurs in Scandinavia ; although awav in the
East it is known fi-om Tula, Russia (S. of Moscow), nearlV on the
same degree of longitude as Grassington.

A. aeutidens var. alpestriformis, to which I refer the British
plant, may thus now be placed on record for v.c. 64, Mid west York-
shire ! ;

v.c. 69, Westmoreland ! ; and v.c. 87. West Perthshire ! (or
871 Lomond, as suggested by Mr. Barclav in this Journal for 1915.
p. 250).—C. E. Salmon.

Some Records. Mr. Bennett has kindly confirmed my naming of
a Callitriehe from E. Gloster : it is C. polymorjjha^ howuv. I
gathered the specimen in 1909 in the low ground north of Chipping
Campden, not far from the county border. C. obtusanqula Le Galf.
grew in the same spot. Mr. Bennett also names a plant from Fairwater.
v.c. 41, C. vernalis Koch= a palustris L.—My herbarium contains
specimens of Zannickellia gibberosa Reiehb.," from Deal (1901)
and Welsh St. Donat's, v.c. 41 (1904), of Z. pedunenlata Reichb.,'
iroin Oxwich (1897) and Aberafan (1904) v.c. 41.—Among my
Potamogetons are P. zosterifolius Schum. f. major Zapalowicz,''from
Derbyshire (Purchas, 1884), ohtusifoUus Mert. & Koch, Groby
Pool, Leics. (T. Kirk, 1851), Friesii Rupr., from both v.c. 33 & 34,
the probable hybrid Friesii xpusilhis from v.c. 34, panormitanus
Biv.-Bern., Llyn Coron, v.c. 52,fabenatus Bab., and pectinatus L.
from both v.c. 33 & ^4i.—EJeoeharis uniglumis Schultes was sent
me m 1917 from Swansea Bay (v.c. 41) : and I have Carex Leersii
F. Schultz, from v.c. 33 & 34, C. Paircei F. Schultz= (C'. murieata
L.) from v.c. 33 & 41, C. divulsa Stokes, from v.c. 33 & 34, C. gracilis
Curt. \&v. perso7iata Fr., & var. prolixa (Fr.) v.c. 33 & 34, C.flacca
Schreb. var. aggregata Reich., v.c. 33, and a curious form akin to
both bmervis and distans from v.c. 33. The naming of the majority
of these is due to Mr. Bennett.—H. J. Riddelsdkll.

The Mild Season. The following are among the more note-
worthy of early flowering-plants in the Bristol district during this
remarkable season. By January 18 some of the Wych Elms in
Clifton were already in blossom^ On Feb. 12 I saw" Hutchinsia
petrcea flowers, and a few young capsules, on seedlings half an inch
high. By March 3rd some two dozen umbels of ;Smgrnium were in
flower and a few in young fruit by the Avon, immediatelv below the
suspension bridge. Early in March a friend at Clevedon reported
Lathrcea. On the 12th Thlaspi alpestrr. was seen bv H. Corder
Journal oi- BoxAN r.

—
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ii.iir Siilcot, .S'liuMxt. On Muivli 'JO. l>ya roiul-side in Clifton, a small

Liiiu' titH' wa.s ^it't-n witli loaves, ahvady 1] im-li across; other Limes

in the neij^hlxmrlnuHl have not burst their leaf-buds, except a short

n)\v of Vduni; |H)lIanl trees which are bei^innini^ to do so. Silver

Hln-h catkins are now ( ^larch 21) showing their stiimens ; and a

Mountain Ash (
/*. Aiiciijxiria) has leaves of five inches and good

raoenu's of Hower-buds ; a young Ash (Fnixinus) has been in blossom

some davs. Shoots of White Hrvony are from one to two feet long

in a thiiket on Clifton Down. Near Axbridge, below the sunny

sIojH* of Mendip. the vegefcition is particularly remarkable. On
Mareh 20 Lithosppniiiim pitrpiiD'o-ctenilcitiu shoots were quite ad-

vanced, and sevenil in a secluded s]X)t only a hundred feet above sea-

1< vil had their red buds just waiting to open and turn ultramarine:

May until the end of dune is the usual tlowering-time. Near by
w.TO Fi'iiijnrin rescn, two ])lants in blossom, Hluebell heads already

blue, (larlie with well-developed leaves and uno|M."ned spathes 1^ inch

lonjf, Melic-grass with flowering-shoots a foot high and pnictically

"out." Ctrasfiiim arrense (very i-are in Somerset) in bud, and
flowers of Pntrufilla rerna spotted the gromid of an upland slope

with yellow. I have no record of such i)recocious flowering during
my residence in the West of Kngland prior to 1889, nor again during
the past six years.—H. S. Tikimpsox.

KosK lU;c<iKns. Col. Wolley-Dod has recently been so kind as

to nanje a large numl)er of Roses from my collection. They were
gntht-n'd in variotis counties, chietly in Gloucestershire. One group
of them have a special interest, for they were the last roses gathered
by Mr. Ley ' 1910). They had gone to Dingier, who owing to ill-

ht-alth wa.s oblige<l in 1J)11 to return them witliout working at them.
Tlu' most interesting records are the following: (Jlamorgan, v.c. 11

;

lii*(i errnnrn Rip., lirutiri (Jodr., (himctnrum var. spha'rocai'pa

(I'ug.). and nmixsa D<'-segl.—Northants, v.c. 32 (all Ley's) : F.jac-
t.it.i D('s,"-]., i'lirlniiii Dest'gl. it Gill., liothschiliJii Druce, t/isif/nix

Di'-st'-L,'!. »V Kip., hriiiitricha Hip., trichnnrurn Ki]).— Hunts, v.c. -"U

(I>ey'»), /?. rnmcnlig Pug.; and Radnor, v.c. 13 (Ley's), It. tilth-

erittiita Maker. -Herefonl, v.c. 30 (mostly my own gathering), li.

atrnnrnrpn Di'st'ijl., tnmritfrUn var. nhfiiHif'itlin Dcsv.. thiwrlnrum near
T.ir. »piiU'(orum ( Dt'segl. it Oz;in. ). Di'si'^Usei Chr., incrrtn Desegl. -

K. Olostcr, v.c. 33, /?. omixHa I)<^sf^gl., fomentngn Sm. var. confiisa
(Vn^.), nnirrnnuJnfn Ib'-.r-i;!.. xniticnua \c\\., Lrmnifrri ]{\p., rrto-
»fi/la Rip., nrninphiln De>('gl. ,t 0/Jin., micranthn var. fn'chocnrpn
l; ly. Carinnii \)M-^\. ,1 Gill.-W. Gloster, v.c. 31, li. omissa Des«''gl.,

tnmeutnaa Sm.. tranitifonn R. KvW. , Kj)h(Froi(fra \{\\)., dumaliH Hechst.,
f,ri'-rrhr.t*;' ' Ij;,!., JinuMrlii \K\Y..vrrlicU}(\rautha Vi('V., LemnUrri
ll]. ..'»';,• ...I \, li.. viurrniuilatn Desegl., incrrtn \){'n6^\., xp}nrrn-
r.irpn I'.,-, iirhirn Chr., lirufrri and its var. Kuhcristatn Jijiker,

ConoHii i».^'.'-]. A Gill., m/sfi/lft f. Ifucnchron (Desv.).

H .T. RlDT)KT,snKM,.
\sTRAirru MAXIMA Pall, rv Dt^jUAM. Dm-intr a botanical

holiday ».n.'nf by uj» in IYp*t Teesdale. in duly 11)10, my sister
/XT— r* t ^^ ' - rli4rover'-d this sjwcies on the wooded sIojk'h f)f a
'

'

ii-in-Teesdale. v.c. i^Q, to all ajUH^arance quite wild.
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There were some hundreds of plants, with at least fifty or sixtj

llowering-spikes, massed in an area of several square yards. Mr. C.

E. Salmon, who confirms the determination, informs me that it is

a non-European species, a native of Caucasia, Trans-Caucasia and
Armenia, and it consequently must have been introduced. Both my
sister and I feel reasonabl}^ certain that it was not deliberately planted,

and no non- European trees or shrubs were observed in the woods.
The nearest houses are about two hundred yards above, on the edge of

the wood, and are of the usual small industrial type. I should not
have considered the species sufficiently decorative for garden purposes,

but it is included in CasselFs Dictionary of Gardeninq and Kobin-
son's JEiiglish Flower Garden. I have never seen it in cultivation,

neither has Mr. Salmon. Mr. C C. Druce informs me that A.
maxima was recorded from Scotland as a planted alien in the Bot.

Exch. Club Keport for 1908.—E. B. Bishop.

EEVIEW.

Sveriges Rosce. By S. Almquist. Stockholm, 1919.

J.'S this work the author presents the results of his lifelong study

of roses in the form of a remarkable work involving an entirely new
classification of the genus Rosa, based chiefly on the form and serra-

tion of the leaflets of the flowering shoots. Whilst studying the

different sections of Rosa Afzeliana Fr. (=:jffi. glauca Vill. + ^.

coriifolia Fr.), the author found that there were types of species

running through all, or most, of the groups of roses. These types

include species belonging to different groups, but nevertheless essen-

tially alike in the form and serrations of the leaflets, the prickles,

colour, etc. Each special type normally displays two species, one

having leaves with a well-developed waxy " bloom " and the other with

the bloom more or less weakly shown ; each of these species in turn

may occur with smooth and Avith hairy leaves.

According to the author the total number of such special types is

31, yielding in Sweden 22i species ; to determine them a concise key

illustrated by clear line-drawings is provided, and a synoptic tabular

statement of groups and types shows very clearly the relationship of

the species.

Naturally enough, the catalogue of the Swedish species occupies

the greatest part of the book ; nevertheless, in the account of the

types and their distribution, many foreign species are named.

Amongst the novelties of classification one notes that R. coriifolia

Fr. and R. dumetorum Thuill are regarded merely as single species of

the acufiformis and cuneatiila types. Further, all species with

subfoliar glands (other than on the midrib), usually assigned to the

AfzeliancB or CanincB, are transferred to the Ruhiginosce and

Agrestes ; with the same groups are also classified species such as

Jundzilliana^ rhcetica, uriensis, tomentella, etc., sometimes treated

by other authors as forming special groups. R. ruhrifolia (auct.) (the

oldest name of which, R. glauca Pourr., is reinstated) is separated
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fn>iu llx' J/zfliinur ami. t'oll-'wini,' IV Cuii.loUe. insfrtoil anione^'^t

tlu' Ciiuuimoiiuie. In this laltor i,'n»u|) and thai of l^imiuiirU ij\>liif

an' inoUidtHl several species variously ])laced hv others ; these are

li. hrriqata, R. chiitfiisis, li. Carolina, It. hrartea/a, B. mirro-

f' illn. li. lianksia, ete. Stmngely enoiiijh, in these cases forms

w.tli Mjhfoliar glands aiv allowed to stand as usual.

For the most jwrt the system is carried through strictly on the

alKtve-mentioiied nat>n-al i)riiu-ii)lt's which o\ight to yield a sinipU' and

clear tivatment as the types constitute the tie uniting the groups;

this naturjiUy means a large number of new names which, in the case

of the Swtiiish s|)ccies. ai-e supplied hy the author and li. Matsson.

A few old names are retained, which nmst be emjiloyeil in the

restriet«*«l sense demanded by Almcpiist's scheme.

The ilr.iwings are so careful that it would seem relatively easy for

the triinc<l eye to determine the tyjK's by their aid ; nevertheless,

ditficulties soon arise owing to the great breadth of variati(jn seen at

all iKiints when details are investigated.

According to AhiKpiist the geogm]ihical distribution of the

various ty|)es is greatly different ; some are Holarctic. others are

Pahearctic, whilst still others are c(tnfined to Euroj)e. Even in

Europe some are western and some eastern ; one, indeed, is confined to

S*'antlinavia.

At this stage the authcu- provides many facts of great interest,

r. q. he mentions that in the Fjcroe Islands R. pimpinillifolin is

replaced by .semi-villosan R. fteroeuxis, which he ri'gards as a mutant

of the former; R. nrinifn/is is similarly a semi-villosan. R. pimp/-

tit'lli/olia Almtpnst looks upon as a juvenile species, inasmuch as its

leaves are not further advanced than the stage of an " o "' leatlet,

whilst the stem bears the prickle armattirc of a normal second-year

vlioot of other ro.scs.

Srerif/fx Rogtt is an im]xirtrtnt contribution to the liteniturc of

the genus Roxa ; one can easily for.see that its new revolutionary

opinions as o\itlined almve will jirovoke criticism, and thus by their

verv novelty stimulate a new and fruitful stmly of the genus, tlu-n-by

m-cessitnting a revision of names as employed by jirevious authors.

A full index and all the named .species and subspecies add to the

value of the work.

Cahi, Traakx,
Stjiliiick, Norway.

rWe are imlcbted for this notice t^i I )r. .1. \V. lleslop- Harrison of

AnriHtmng College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, to whom it was forwarded

by the author for publication in this .lournal. Dr. Hamson has

n-ndorefl the translation .Honn-what more idiomatic, but otherwise the

review i.H as it was .sent. Dr. Harrison writes: "Almcpiist's views

agree closely with mine derived from an intensive study of the geims
from the ifeijetie staiidiKiint. The 'a' leaflet referred to alM)ve is

the lowetit one of the flowering shoot in Alnupust's nomenclature; to

({Uot4> hi« exact words * Pi alia tig. betyder 'a ' oeh 'h' nederblad pa
blomskottet, ' C * mellanblad. ' */

' f>eli 'f' overblad.' "— El>. JoL'R.N.

BoT.J
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THE SHAMKOCK.
As St. Patrick's Day comes round, the newspaper botanist

usually enlightens his readers with his views about the Shamrock :

this year, however, he has surpassed himself in the ingenuity and
inaccuracy of his conclusions. The palm must be given to the
Daily Neios, which had already (Feb. 25) distinguished itself by
tlia following paragi-aph relating to the " Blue Primrose," of which
the writer seems now to have heard for the first time :

—

" Among the exhibits yesterday at the Eoyal Horticultural
Society was the blue primrose, a flower recently discovered by
Mr. Wilson, the famous plant cultivator, and double primroses were
shown closely resembling the purple lilac in colour. A flower related

to the English cowslip, namely, the Italian primrose, was also on
view. When the wind blows over the Italian hills, whereon this

flower grows, the leaves, which are dappled, rufhe, and suggest to the
onlooker a cloud burdened with snow."

On March 19 the following paragraph appeared in the column
headed " Under the Clock," in which from time to time appear many
things " hard to be understood " in so far as they relate to facts.

'• There was a fair amount of shamrock worn in London yesterday,
or, rather, the common clover which passes for shamrock. This plant
is now quite common in Ireland, and I received a small box of it

from Cork yesterday morning labelled " Shamrock from Ireland."
Eut it was not shamrock at all. Genuine shamrock is the beautiful
little wood-son-el, the trefoil leaf of which is a brilliant green, and
which bears a geranium-like white flower. Tlie clover which has
usurped the place of the traditional shamrock has no flower [!], and
the four-leaf variety is quite common."

Comment upon this would only spoil it t an attempt to coiTcct
some of its absurdities resulted in the following (March 20) :

—

"There are, it seems, at least four possible claimants to the
honour of being the real thing : White (or Dutch) clover, Black
uiedick, Wood Sorrel, Lesser yellow trefoil. I gather that the last

holds the field, and can be tested at the right time of year by its

yellow flowers, but wood sorrel has a kind of semi-official claim.
"
The

famous four leaves may happen on any of these varieties, I believe."
How the shamrock is to be " tested by its yellow flowers," and

what is "the right time of year" for applying \he test, the writer
does not say, but it is satisfactory that he has discovered that it has
flowers.

The Westminster Gazette, usually better informed, announced
(Mar. 17) that, " botanists believe that the genuine shami-ock is the
wild wood-sorrel." Agamst this aspersion a protest was sent, in
which it was pointed out that general as well as local testimony
identified the shamrock with Trifoliuin minvs, as evidenced by the
Dictionary of English Plant-Xames and by the late Nathaniel
Colgan's exhaustive paper on " The Shamrock in Ireland," to which
reference is made on p. 118. This, however, was combatted (Mar. 19)
by a correspondent who rehashed the farrago of inaccuracies given in
the unfortunate "popular" portion of Syme's English Botany, and,.
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supporting the claims of the wood-sorrel— first j)ropoimded, as Colijan
ixtiiits out. liy liic-licno in 1S3()-;J1,—stated that, "ancient writers all

Jii^rce that the slianirocit was edible, and the wood-sorrel has been
ejiten in Ireland from time immemorial I

" A correction of tliese and
otlur misstatements apjK'ars in tiie E^. G. for ^larch llH, and
titen' that jNiper leaves the matter, anticipatioir (no d(>nl)t correctly)
tliat "the disctission will break out ai,Min, somewhere about the
middle of next March !

"

IJOOK-XOTKS, .\K\\S. ETC.

'liw //a// Xatunilisf for Xov.-Dec. 191!) contains a bioirniphv,
with |>ortn4it, of X.\TM.vN[Kr- Cor.ow, whose death occ\ured on
Oct. 'J. lie was born in Dublin on May 2s, 18.31, and at an early
aixe obtained a clerkship in the I)ul)lin Metropolitan Police Ccmrt,
from whose services he retired in 1J)1<;. Interested in general liteni-
ture, C'olpn took up botany in INSO, and lat^-r made the ae(piaintan<M>
of A. (i. More, Mr. Lloyd Pnieger—the writer of the notice
referred to,—and Mr. H. \V. Scully: his first ])otanical contribution
was a note on SaiiKxiirfn olpinn. jjrinted in this .Journal for hSS.5
' p. l.')7). In iSOK'olgan published his Flora of the Count if Dultlin,
and in ISDS, in conjunction with Mr. Scully, the second edition of
the Cybflr II iliemira, based on the papers' of More, who died in
1S5K-) and by his will apjM)inted the two botanists U^ complete the
Work and see it thro\i<j;h the j)ress: both of these volumes are
Admirably done; the introduction to the former contains much
us<'ful bi(.t,'niphical infornjation. ('olf,'aij contributed numerous papers
t«» the high yattiratist and some to this Journal ; ainont,' the
latter may he noted those on the occiurence of Artemisia Htellcriana
ni frriitnJ (\SU\) and -in the same volume— a paper on " Mcnrv
Mundv and the Shami-ock " which was snbsecpieiitlv embodied in his

*". lini,'ly inU-resting and exhau.stive account of "The Shamrock in
Lil.-ratun-" i)ubli.shed in dourn. II. Soc. Anticpiaries of Ireland for
JSHG. lie took part in the Clare Island Survev set on foot bv the
Hoyul Irish Aca<lemy in HH)J). in whose Proceedings he published an
account of the plant and animal names in use in the island, with
their as)«(M-iat4;d folk-lore.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 4, a connnuni-
cation wan brought In-fore the Society entitled "A Contribution to
our Knowledge of the Molai.y r,f X,.\v Caledonia" relating to the
c.dlcvtion mad.- by Mr. ]{. U. Cjuipton in New Caledonia and the
We of PmiJN dnrmg 1!»U. The speciinens colh-cted have been pre-

Uo th.- British Museum, and the greater part have been worked
.1 the I)e|«rtmont of Botany. Since his return, Mr. Comjiton

hai. been apjK.infed Pn.fessorof Botany in the Cap Town r'niversity,
»"'• ^'' *>f the new Botanic Gardens at Stellenbo.'*ch. T)v.
**'

^
•' -' ^^'

'

'""t of the positi(.n and physical chanicters of
^^'

• •
*"•' ' I <<> previous work on its flora, anrl its general

cluractem. IinjK.rtant features are the igneous rocks which form a
tiiuunUiii cliain of gneiss in the north-east, and the serpentine
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formation which covers the southern portion and occurs in larger or

smaller areas throughout the island. The climate is niesothermic
;

the rainfall is relatively abundant, but owing to evaporation and the

porous natm'e of the soil, many parts of the country have an arid

appearance. The flora is rich, and the proportion of endemic forms
exceptionally high. The relative proportions of the different families

of flowering plants in the present collection are very similar to those

recently worked out by Mr. Gruillaumin for the flora as a whole, the

four families which contain the highest number of species being in

each case Euphorhiacece, RuhiacecB, Orchidacece, and 31yrtacece.

The main affinities of the flora are with Indo-Malaya and South-East
Australia, the former represented chiefly in the forest regions and
the latter in the scrub and savannah rescions ; and a study of it

suggests that Xew Caledonia is a very ancient land mass which has
been isolated for a ver}- long period.

In common with all kindred bodies, the Linnean Society has had
to face the altere'd condition of affairs created by the War, and with a
view to meeting the emergency the Council has suggested certain

measures which were submitted to the meeting of the Society on
March 18 and adopted. The most important of these is the increase

of the annual subscription from £3 to £4 : the decision of the
Council was arrived at Avith reluctance, but the economies already
adopted, including the suspension of the Transactions, have proved
inadequate to meet the growing expenses.

The Flora of the District of Columlia and Vicinity, by A. S,

Hitchcock and Paul C. Standley, " with the assistance of the
botanists of Washington " forms Vol. 21 of the Contributions from
the U.S. National Museum. It consists of a series of keys—the
first to the families, based mainly on vegetative chamcters, followed
by one based mainly on floral characters ; under each order is a

key to to the genera and under each genus a key to the species followed
by a list with notes as to habitat, distribution, etc. " The nomencla-
ture is in accord with the American Code of Botanical Xomenclature,
except that so-called duplicate binomials are not used " : some
of the names will be unfamiliar to British botanists—thus Barharea
is superseded by Campe of Dulac, with C. verna (Michx.) Heller,

C. stricta L. (Andrzej.) W. F. Wight, and G. Barharea L. (W.
F. AVight) as the names of our three species. There is a verv full

glossary and a single index with 42 plates, mostly of individual

plants. No use is made of the page-headings, which throughout give
merely the title of the volume—even the glossary is headed "• Flora of
the District of Columbia " ! The Flora contains 646 genera and
1630 species.

The recent Bulletins of the Philippine Department of Forestiy
contain Bliilippine Bamboos (no. 15), with 33 plates: Philip-
pine Forest Products as Sources of Papier Pulp (no. 16) ; and
descriptions of the species of Philippine Mangrove Swamp)s
(no. 17) with 47 plates, which include figures of the ant-inhabited
Myrmecodia and PLydnophytum and of Polypodium sinuatum, also
ant-inhabited. Dr. W. H. Brown and Mr. A. F. Fisher, of the
Bureau of Forestry, are jointly responsible for the three Bulletins.
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Skvkhai, pajH^rs have Ik-cii |)ul)lished in recent years hy Prof. W.
A. S«'t<-lu'll aixl Dr. N. Ij. (ianliier on tlie marine ali^;e of VVestern

Anierie.i. These res<ilts are now bein^ comhined by the authors into

a coinpli'te account ot" the lluni, the first part of whieli is issued under
tlie tith'— Thf Marint! Alijie of the Facijic Coast of North America,
Part I. : .I/y.r<;y>//yrr'rf ( University of CaUfornia I'ublications, IJotanv.

viii. 15)19, pp. 1 ly.s, 8 plates); and the three reuiaininj^ parts are

»tat«'tl to be in advanced preparation. The Myxophyeeie contain

thirty ijoneni. under which are jdaced ninety-six species and some
varieties. These are all clearly and concisely described, and are often
illuminated with valualtle critical notes. Furtlier, the identitication of
.sjtfciinens is facilitated l)y the keys provided. .ludijini; from the jiresent

part, this monograph, long needed, will provide a comjjlete and most
valuable account of the alg:e of the west coast of North America.—A. G.

TllK second jiart of the Account of the Hi-rharium of the
Vnirrmitij of Oxford, by S. H. Vines, M.A., ajid (j. C. Druce,
LI..1».. which has lately been issued by the Clarendon Press, confciins

an index of contriltutors to the Herbarium and of other collections

existing in Oxford, on which there are interesting notes. They
include volumes at Merton College, collected by Robert Huntingdon
and Charles Wilbii,'liby in the seventeenth century; two herbaria
iM'rpieathed to Wadham College by Richanl Warner (1718 ?-7o) ; the
herlarium of Edward Morgiin (ti. l(;;i!)-72) and that of Sir George
Wheler (10')0-1 724)—these at the Bodleian.

The Aifrrnfire Flora of Tireeds/Je, by I<la '^\. Havward. F.L.S.,
and (i^-orge Claridge Druce, LL.D. (Arbroath. liuncle i is an exhaustive
account of tiie adventitious or alien Hoi-a of Tweedside which during
recent years has attracted much notice. The work, which is fully
descrijitive and is prefaced by a useful introduction, contains much
int«-r.'»tinir matter, luit as a co|)y has not reached us for review we
muiit content ourselves with calling attentiim to its publication.
T)r. Tbplluiit.'. to whom the l»ook is dedicate<l, has lately jtublished
(Mitth. Hot. Mus. Ziirieh, Ixxxiii.) a third instalment of bis " Heitriige
r.\\r AdventivH<»ra der Schweiz."

The Krw liulletin ( Xo. 1, 1020; Maivh) contains jiaprs on
"The Indian Sp-cies of Mimoxn,'" by J. S. Gamble, which includes
d«»«»rriptiims of three noveltic;,: fin the seeds of Mtnnnnlica corhin-
rhinrnMt*; on " C'lemntopitis, a primitive genus of Clen)atidea»," by
Mr. J. Hutchinson, with live new species ;

'• Dia<;noses Africana*," relat-
ing to various orders : a note on "the Hev. H. K. Tozcr [1S20 191(1]
and plantM c<iIlectod by him in the Nearer East"; and a notice of Sir
William MacGn«gor ( 1H4(J-1I)HV), whose j.Iants, like those of Tozer,
art' Hi Kcw.

TlIK vacancy in the Itegius Prnfcssorship of Hotanv in Aberdeen
Univemity. oau.*e<l by the death of Prof. Trail, has been filled by the
3 uont of Mr W. (J. Cniib, who has lately been lecturing on
t . .. in Edinburgh under Prr.f. Halfour. Mr. Craib was at one
time Superintendent of the Calcutta Hotanic (Jardens, and on his
return to England b^-came A.'sistant for India at Kew.

The TranMarfinttM nf fhr Perfhuhirp Snriefi/ of SotvrnI Sririirr,
vol. rii. pt. 1. ri.ntjMiio a lict fd' tlic f)i»co>iii/vf/rx nf Perthshire bv
Mr. .lame* Mrnzie^.
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SOME SEGREGATES OF ERODIUM CICUTARIUM L'Herit.

Br Edmuxd G. Bakeh, F.L.S., and C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

(Plate oo4.)

The segregates of Erodiion cici/far/\f.m growing in Britain have
never been very satisfactorily determined. In the present paper it is

proposed to deal only with the maritime forms, leaving discussion of
the various inland varieties for a future note.

Tlu-ough the courtes}^ of Dr. De Wildeman of Bmssels, we have
been enabled to study the types of Dumortier's species, E. fflutinosu/n

& E. dentatum, described in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. iv. 345 (I860),
and as we have also had access to many authentically named specimens
of Jordan's species, a few notes on a comparison of these with plants
growing in Britain may be of interest. '' E. ghtndulosum l5um,"
often mentioned by authors, does not actually exist.

The segregates of E. cicutarium may be conveniently divided
into two sections :—A. Plants confined to sand dunes or other places

near the sea. B. Inland plants, which, it must be noted, often may
be found in sandy places near the coast also.

In 1882, Clavaud in Act. Soc. Linn. Bord. xxxv. p. 425, published
a classification of the forms and varieties of E. cicutarium, based
in-iinly on the presence or absence of a fiuTow surrounding the pit of

the carpel. The main features of his key are as follows :

—

A. cinctum. " Segments des feuilles ordinairement non decoupes
jusqu' a la cote. Fossettes apicilaires du fruit entourees
d'un siUon concentrique lisse plus ou moins marque."

a. cheerophyUum.
a. paJlidiJlorum (including parviflorum Jord. and

Bor(Pan itm J ord. )

.

h. Tuhrijiorum { = triviale Jord.).

b. pimpinellcefolium.

a. ochrostigma { = conrmixfum Jord.).

b. porphi/rosfiffi/ta (=prcEfermissum Jord.).

B. fossum. " Segments des feuilles ordinairement decoupes jusqu'

a la cote ou tres pres de la cote. Fossettes apicilaires du
fruit non entourees d'un sillon concentrique."

a. arenarium {=pilosum Bor.).

a. fflutinostim.

h. vestitum.

c. suhglahriim.

b. laxum.

It should be noted that Claraud's arenarium is stated by him to

equal Boreau's E. pilosu?n; the latter is founded upon the Geranium
pilosum of Thuillier (Fl. Pans, ed. 2, 346, 1799), an inland plant

from the Bois de Boulogne and foi-est of Fontainebleau, described

as being very pilose, but no mention is made of glands. Boreau,

however, amplifies Thuillier's diagnosis and admits glandular plants

under that name, probably including some maritime forms.

In 1905, Bnimhard (Monog. Ubers. Gatt. Erodium') gave a

JouEKAL OF Botany.—Vol. 58. [Mat, 1920.] k
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complt'to list of the wliole genus with a clavis, Init we cannot concur

with a nnmWr of his conchisions, particuhirly as reg-an}s synonymy.

In l!>12, Or. Kn\itl» issued liis Monosjnipli of the Qerntiiacr(p

( P'I,iii:r)irfic/i, 'ui Heft, iv. 120, p. 271), where he separates

K. hipinniifnni WilKl., E. cicutarium L'H^rit., and E. moschatum

L'Herit., as follows :

—

A. " Fovea plica doncrnfricn (ff'sf if iffa. Pccfunculi 2-4Jfori."—
E. tiipiiinafitin W. and var. /3. salmiicolu in .lord.

IJ.
" Foi'fii j>li('a roncfiufrica manifrnte circinnscrijifd. Peditn-

cull sippissime 5-7 floriy—E. cicutarium L'Herit. and

E. moxclnifuin L'Herit.

He thus considers E. sitlnilicolum Jordan (with which we liave

gatistiei) oui-selves that E. f/lufiiiosum Duin. is synonymous) to be

Ix'tter i)laced as a variety of E. hipinnatum Willd. than under

E. cicutarium LTIerit. This ])oint will he dealt with later.

Our study (if the British forms confined to the coast leads us to

adopt the foUowin;^ classification, omitting for the present, plants

which, occurring nornmlly inland, may frequently be found on sandy

ground in jiroximity to the sea. We have included E. denfatum in

the clavis as it is a species very likely t«) occur on our coasts.

Pit of carpel not surrounded by a furrow. Fertile stamens with

iilauients sub-dentate or suddenly enlarged at the base.

Peduncles few (2-3) flowered, + shorter than the leaves.

1. Ycrv glutinous. Beak of carpel lo-20 mm. long.

E. (/lutinosum.

2. Slightly glandular or glutinous. Beak of carpel

2o 21) mm. long E. denfatum.

Peduncles many (3-5) flowered, ± longer than the leaves.

3 E.neglectum.

Pit of caq)el surrounded by a fuiTow. Fertile stamens with

filaments gradually enlarged at the base.

4. <Jlandular. I'eduncles many-flowered. Leaflets

bnjad E. Lebelii.

5. Fglandular. Peduncles few - flowered. Ticaflets

narrow E. liallii.

Pit of car|x>l not suiTounded by a fm'row. Fertile filament svib-

dentate or suddeidy enlarged at kise.

1'eduncle.s 2-3 flowered, short.

1. K. oi.UTiNOSi'M Dumortier in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. iv. 31."»

(lS»v-)).

E. Kfiliuficolum .Ionian ined. ex Billot. Fl. gall, ct genn. exsicc.

1HK> I l^-i'j) nomen.

E. liipinnafiim Willd. /5. Kalmlicnlum Brumli. Mon. Enxl. 7)o

(irM».-| ; Knuth. in Pflnnzenreich, 53 Heft, iv. Pil), p. 273 (lOPi).

Moj»t nmdern authorH ('A.scherson & Graebner. Bnnnhard, Kouy &
F'>ii<'.iiul, Kii •' •

' this plant as a variety of E. hipinnatum

Willil.. whieli.
I

iited out. differs specifically from E. cicu-

tarium agif., but we, however, should hesitate to so gi'oup it for the

followinir rea,<«on'« :-

E. hijiinnalum was fuumlcd uimn the Geranium hipinnatum of
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Cavanilles (Diss. bot. v. 273, t. 126, £. 3, 1788) from Northern
Africa, and in view of its glabrous stem, remarkably finely -cut leaves

>vilh narrow linear segments, beak of about 40 mm., fertile filaments

with pronounced erect acute teeth as in E. inoscliatum, and geogi'uphical

range, we doubt the advisability of considering E. glutinosum a variety

of this species.

E. cicutarium L'Herit. /3. gJandidosuin Van den Bosch (Prod.

Fl. Batav. 55, 1850), to which, of late years, many British plants

have been referred, is probably, from the description, synonymous
with Dumortier's glutinosum, but we have not been able to examine
authentic material. E. sahulicola Lange (Willkomm & Lange,

Prodr. Fl. Hisp. iii. 537, 1878) seems evidently a form of E. glandu-

losum Dum., biit Lange's own plant has not been seen.

Plant small, + compact with no long straggling branches, pro-

vided with an abundance of glandular hairs to which sand adheres.

Stems patent-erect, not prostrate. Leaves small, + bipinnatifid,

finely cut, segments short, ovate, subacute. Peduncles 2-3-fiowered,

shorter than or slightly exceeding leaves. Floicers small, about

6 mm. in diameter, fleshy-white
;
petals subequal, unspotted ; sepals

rb 3-5 mm. long. Fertile stamens with filament suddenly enlarged

near the base or sub-dentate with a " shoulder." Anthers pale yellow
;

pollen orange. Stigma cream-coloured or at any rate not dark as in

E. dentatum. Carpels 4-5 mm. long, very attenuate-stipitate at

base; pit small, destitute of outer furrow ; twists of awn 3-5; besk
15-20 mm. long.

At once distinguished from other forms of E. cicutarium by its

small flowers, short and few-flowered peduncles, and short beak, and,

on closer examination, by the carpel-pit lacking the outer furrow.

Exsiccata. Billot, Fl. gall, et germ. 1845 ! (as E. sahulicolum

Jord. ined.).

Distrihution. Beitahs". ChesJii7'e,v.c. 5H; New Brighton ! 1868.

No. A. John Ban-ow (as E. cicutarium) (Hb. Manchester). Rather

less glutinous than type. Lancashire south, v.c. 59. Seaforth

Common ! 1860 & 1866—not the 1870 plant, which is another species

—H. S. Fisher (as E. cicutarium var. jnlosuDi) (Hb. Manchester).

Less glutinous than type. Isle of' Man, v.c. 71. Point of A3're !

1917. H. J. & J. A. Wheldon (as E. hipinnatum Willd. var. sahuli-

colum Lange) (Hb. Mus. Brit.).

—

Belgium. Dunes of Flanders!

Dumort.

—

Fhance. Finistere. Penmarck ! 1900. A. Pellat (as

E. cicutarium var. = E. sahulicola Lange) (Hb. Manchester).

Vendee. Dunes de la Tranche ! 1855. P. N. Ayraud. Billot, 1845
(as E. sahulicolum Jord. ined.) (Hb. Mus. Brit.). Charente-Infer.

Fourras ! 1884. R. P. Murray (as E. cicutarium) (Hb. Mus. Brit.V—
Spatx. Pontevedra and Vigo (Lange).

2. E. DE^'TAT^M Dumortier, Z. c.

This Avas placed by the author in a special section with E. mos-

chatum, distinguished by having the fertile stamens bi-dentate at the

base. Upon dissecting Dumortier's type, however, we were surprised

to find that the filaments were merely suddenly enlarged or with a

right-angled " shoidder "

—

e-s^nctXy &?, m glutinosum—and were quite

unlike those of E. inoschatum (see above).

K 2
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Plant small, cojupiiot, with no long stnie^glinix branches, with

rnanv hairs, dt glandular, but no ailhoring sand. iSfnus short, ])ros-

trato. Lrarcg small, ±: l)i))iMiiatitid, liuclyrut, segments short, acute.

Peduncles 2-tlowered, shorter than or slightly exeeeding leaves.

Flowers small, about 7 mm. in diameter, rose-eoloured ; jictals un-

o«|U.il. unspotted, deeidedly longer than se))als ; sepals ±: 7 mm. long.

Frrf He s fa i/iens lis lu E. (jlutinuxum. Pollen yellow. Slii/iint jiurple.

Ctirpels 5-o'o mm. long, very attenuate-stipitate at base; pit small,

destitute of outer furrow ; twists of awn 5-7 ; beak 2') -21) nun. long.

Compared with E. </lu//nosimi, it will be seen that E. ili iifatinn

differs, infer alia, by its larger flowers with unequal petals and its

prostrate stems; it is distinguished from E. ctcutnrium agg. by its

fewer-flowereil and shorter |)eduneles, cari)el-pit wanting outer furrow.

Distribution. liKi.iillM. Dunes of FlandrrsI Duniortier.

—

Hoi-L.VM). Dunes of Zeeland, Dumortier.

Although this speeies is as yet unknown in Hritain, a deseription

seems desirable, as it i)robably oeoui-s upon our eastern or south-

eastern shores whieh front its Continentiil habitats.

I'lduncles 8-o-llowered, longei*.

3. E. neglectum nob.

Plant titlici- ^lnall and eompact or more robust with elongated

branehes, coj)iously glandular with adhering sand-grains. Utems

^

prostrate-ascending, elong-ate^l. Leaves me(lium-sized, rather deeply

pinnatilid, .segments + obtu.se. Feiliincles 3-o-tlowered, exceeding

the leaves. Flowers large, about 12 mm. in diameter, pale lilac
;

jxjtals slightly but distinctly unequal, unsj)otted, exceeding the sejuils
;

sepals ±1 Jir> mm. long. Fertile stamens as in E. t/hitinositni.

Anthers claret-coloured; pollen orange. Stiffma pale claret. Car-

pels c. ') nun. long, considerably attenuate-sti])itate at the base
;

pit

small, destittite of outer furrow ; twists of awn -1 '>; beak gkbrous,

2() 22 mm. long.

We have been reluctantly comi)elled to ad<l a new name to the

many alrea<ly in exi.stence as we can lind no description to tit this

plant, whicli may be coiicisely diagnosed as follows :

—

I'lanta ilense (/landnlosa, ad E. t/latinosuin Dum. valde aeeedens

»ed major, comjKicta vel ramis elongatis prostrato-adcendentibus.

Folia ralde pinnatifiihi, segmentis tdtimis -± obtusis. Pedunctili

H -.'t-Jlori, folia excedentes. Floros circa 12 nnn. in diametro, pallide

lilarini ; jx'tala leviter ina>quatia, imniaciilata. Filtnnenta f'ertilia

ti/fiilenfafa ; anther.i* vinaeeo-p»n-pureiu ; pollen aurantiacum. Stigma
jKiUiib- vinaceo-piirpurrum. ('jupella >u1i a].ice cave* parvo instrueta

se<l siilco exterinre ileittitiita ; rostrum 2<i- 22 mm. longuin.

Froni many fonn.s of E cirutariuni this may be distinguished by
its deeply pinnntitld leaves, sub-di-ntate filaments omnge jH)llen, and
the caq>el-pit lacking an (uiter furrow.

Exticcata. E. S. Marshall. No. 1048 (Kent)! No. IC-'iG

rWexfonl)! No. 251") (dlamorgan) ! ( \\\ Hb. Mus. IJrit., labelled

E. ci' ' iim var. iflanilulimuin Hoseh. ).

/' tinn. HuiTAtN. Jnle of ll'itfht, v. c. lU. Ik'mbridge'!

Mi.«»<« l: M. C'anlew. (Hb. .Mus.
'

iJrit.). Kent east, v. c. 15.

Deal! 1JM)7. F. T,. Foord-Keleey (Mb. Manchester). Sandhills near
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Sandwich! 1888; coast E. of Littlestone ! 1893. E. S. Marshall.
No. 1048 (Hb. Mus. Brit.)! Glamorgan, v.c. 41. Pendine ! 1856.
Hb. Bentham; Three cliffs Ba^Miear Swansea ! 1858. Hb. Bentham
(Hb. Kew.). Sker Sands near Porthcawl ! 1901. E. S. Marshall.
No. 2545 (Hb. Mus. Brit.). Pembrokeshire, v.c. 45. HoUowavs
& Penally Burrows, Tenby ! 1873. C. Bailey (Hb. Mus. Brit. &
Manchester). Carnarvonshire, v.c. 49. Llandudno ! 1867. John
Barrow (Hb. Manchester). Anglesey, v.c. 52. Sandv ground S. of

Llyn Maelog! 1916. C. E. S. Cheshire, v.c. 58. Wallasey Sand
dunes! 1892. J. A. Wheldon. Lancashire south, v.c. 59. South-
port! 1894. 0. Bailey (Hb. Manchester). Sand dunes, Hightown !

1918. J. A. Wheldon. Lancashire, West, v.c. 60. Sandhills,

St. Annes-on-the-Sea ! 1901 & 1904. C. Bailey (Hb. Manchester).
Li. loc. ! 1912. J. A. Wlieldon. Clgde Lsles, v.c. 100. Bute ! 1827.
Greville (Hb. Kew.).

—

Ireland. Wexford (v.c. 12). Plentiful on
the sandhills, Ptosslare ! 1896. E. S. Marshall. No. 1656 (Hb.
Mus. Brit.).

Through the kindness of M. Beille of Bordeaux we have seen

exanaples of many of Clavaud's plants. As regards his L]. cicidarium
a. arenarium a. ghifinosum, a specimen so labelled collected on the

dunes of Soulac (Glronde) by M. Brochon in 1886 seems closely

aUied to om* L!. neglectum, and the example is most probably the

early acaulescent state of that plant.

It must be noted, however, that Clavaud (/. c.') states that

arenarium {\\.\\^Q.\: \\\\\ii\\ gJutinosiim is grouped j has spotted petals

which we have not, so far, noted in flowers of neglectum. Howevei',

it is evident that the spotting or non-spotting of petals in E. cicu-

tariam forms is not a triilg constant character, although fairly

reliable in most cases.

Pit of carpel sun-ounded by a furrow. Fertile stamens with fila-

ments o-raduallv enlarged at base.

4. E. Lebelii Jordan, Pugillus, pi. nov. 48 (1852).

The E. cicufarium L'Herit. var. appressum De Wild. & Dur.
(Prod. Fl. Belg. iii. p. 377, 1899) is very likely, by the description,

the early compact state of E, Lehelii, but we have not seen the

authors' types.

Plant rather robust, at fii'st compact, then slightly diffuse with

elongated branches, copiously hairy, with many sessile glands, espe-

cially on sepals. Stems prostrate-ascending, not very elongated.

Leaves medium or large, rather shallowly pinnatifid, leaflets broadly

ovate, segments ± acute, bhieish- or yellowish-green. Peduncles 3-6-

flowered, exceeding the leaves. Flowers large, very pale pinky-Avhite,

about 16 mm. in diameter ; petals broad, unequal, unspotted, con-

siderably exceeding sepals; sepals c. 4*5 mm. long. Fertile stamens
with filaments gradually enlarged at the base. Anthers pinky-yellow;

pollen reddish-orange. Stigma pale pinky-yellow. Carpels c. 6 mm.
long, considerably attenuate-stipitate at the base

;
pit conspicuous

with a shallow outer furrow; twists of awn 5-6; beak glabrous,

22-24 mm. long.

This beautiful plant may usually easily be recognized by its very
pale pink or whitish flowers with broad petals, reddisl, -orange pollen,
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an I usdallv dt coinpai't habit of iirowtli : tin- Icavos. to((, nitlier

iviuiiul one «»f K. moschnftii/i.

K-rsiraiftt. A. H. Woll.-y-Doil, No. IMo (Dovou) ! (as F. cicu-

fnriiiiii var. qlniiiliiJngHin Hosch.).

Dislrihiilion. liuiTAlN. Dei'on south, v. e. 8. Samlv turf 1)V

sliun-, Hioa.l Samls! 11)U9, No. 1S45 ; HiTrv Head! li>Ul'). A. li.

W.)1Ii'V-I)<k1. Pfinln'okf'Hhirf, v.c. 4.5. J'enally Hurrows, 'lY-nliy !

Is7;{. C. liailey ( II1>. MaiiclR'sU>r) (sheet alsocuiitains K. nrtjlrctum
;

a ini.xture). Amjlpsfif, v.c. 52. Near Llyii MaeK)tj! IDK!. ('. E. S.

LnnciuUire south, v.e. 51). JJirkdale saixl-Iiills, Soul h|Mirt I 1^<77.

(.'. liaih'V ( Hh. Maiu-lu'ster).

—

France. "In inaritiniis Nenstria-

:

Lebel " {Jonhin ). Mnurhf ; (Jranville ! 1S(J4. A. Jonlan (lib. Mus.
lirit.).

5. K. B.V.LI.1I .)..r.laii, Piii,'illus pi. nov. M (1S.12).

Plant apparently rather compact, ef^laiidular. Leaves nitlu-r

finely cnt, reniimlins? one of £. tririale, ultimate sej:;ments obtu.se.

Pfifuiiclrx about .S-Howered, a])parently exceeding tin; leaves. Sfpiilx

of flowers c. 5 mm. long. Carpels (5 mm. long; pit with faint very

narrow outer furrow ; twists of awn 5-G ; beak 2l)-24 nun. long.

This i-ather meagre description is based upon Jordan's short

diagnosis and nji tii examination of a jilant in Herb. Kew labiHi'd

"A'. Jiiillii .Ioi\l. Sallies niarit. a (Jrenneville. Maiichf, iMil.

Coll. Lel)el "
; unfortunately the specimen is a poor one.

Although we have, so far, seen no British examples that coidil

ccnne under this name, the interest lies in the fact that .Ionian

described the \A-AV\i {Pur/illus, p. \\) fnun sj)ecimens gatlx-red bv
John IJall on the sea-coast of Ireland. After describing E. trivinlr

he eontinui's :
—" Aliam speciem K. ^rt//// .Ionian his duobus prece-

dentil»us attinem sed sine dubio diversam, ex llibeniiie niaritimis a

ol. Ball Hccejjtim, in horto pariter ex senn'nibus e<luxi. Habitu
proprio digtioscitur et pneterea fructus rostro tantum 10 lin.

(20 21' mill. » longo, carjKdli s\dco concentrico perangusto etaristarnm

ifvris .3-0. C'aracteres autem omnes in vivo nondum annotasi.

Kundem, ni fallor, plantain cl. L«d>el mihi ex NeiistriiH niaritimis

nu|M-rrime inisit." Wi- (rust that Irish Inttanists will s.anh for tliis

j)l.iiit and supply a fuller description.

The fidlowing plant*, which seem to bo allied to E. fjhit'ninsum

on account of tlu'ir small much -dissected leaves, short an<l fcw-Howered
pi-duneles. and siiuill Mowers, deserve further study on the sjvit ; all

the examples we have seen (Mb. Mus. Brit.) appear to be prnrlinillif

ntrrilp with bandy a single head of fruit:— (1) Lnucashlrc north,

v.c. on". Isle f)f Walni-y. K. Iloflgson. (2) (^umlnrhnul, v.c. 7(».

(V)uldcrton Shon'. .1. .Xl.iir. l!tO(). (W) .Irrsrif. (Jiin-v ruMimon.
F. Naylor. ls(;i».

It woulil be very hilptiil if l>otaiiist», before drying their speci-

mi"- "•uld note the following ]K>ints:—Stems whether prostnite or
**< _ ; »i'/'* and colour of flowt-r, and whether jietals equal or

iiner|ual. ipo' not; coloursi of anthers, pollen, and stigma;
wli.-tli.T tV ' l.nt;ite f)r ^jradually eidargi-d

Oir ' to the ManchcHter rniversitv Herliarium
authoriiics. to Dr. I)e Wildeman, to M. Beille, and t<.> Mr. .1. A.
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Wheldon for the loan of specimens : we have also had the opportunity

of examining the Erodiums in the herbarium of the late E. S.

Marshall.
ExPLANATiov OF Plate 554.

A. E. neglectum nob. from Anglesey, with filament enlarged 12 times.

B. E. Lebelii Jord. (1) From Anglesey. (2) From Broad Sands, Devon,
with filament enlarged 12 times.

MYCETOZOA FROM CORNWALL.

Br G. Lister, F.L.S.

The accompanying list of Mycetozoa found in Cornwall is due

very largely to the observations of the late Dr. Alfred Adams. As
long ago as .190G, specimens were sent by him from Looe and the

surrounding country to my father and me for identification ; and
since 1911, when I first had the pleasure of meeting him at a foray

of the British M\'Cological Society at Taunton, until his death in

October 1919, few months have passed without my receiving packages

of interesting specimens which he wished to discuss with me. Not
only was he a good collector, but he was also a keen and accurate

student of living Mycetozoa. He carried on many successful cultiva-

tions of Plasmodia found in the open, and one year kept Badhamia
nitens in the active stasre for nine months, feedins: it on the leatherv

fungus Utereiim hirsutiim. He was the first to record the three

arboreal species Badhamia versicolor, B. affinis, and Diderma
arhoreJim for England.

B. versicolor was first discovered by the Rev. William Cran in

Aberdeenshire, on the bark of exposed trees ; it has since been

recorded from East Canada and Colorado ; B. ajpnis and Diderma
arhoreum were found in Britain for the first time by Mr. Cran ; the

former has been recorded, besides the type from Chili, from Pennsyl-

vania, from Japan, and South Africa. The type of Diderma arhoreum
v.-as found in Ceylon ; it has also been recorded from the Malay
Peninsula by Mr. A. R. Sanderson, and fi-om Japan by M K.
Minakata.

Dr. Adams was the first to find Phj/sarum ntideatum in Britain,

when in July 1911 he obtained a considerable dev^elopmenton decayed

wood. Up to that time this species, which is not uncommon in the

tropics, in the United States and Japan, had been recorded in Europe

onlv once, from a gi'eenhouse in Ziirich. It has since been obtained

in North Devon by Mr. N. G. Hadden, and in Roumania by Dr.

Marcel Brandza. The sporangia from England and Romnania differ

from the elegant tropical specimens in being shortly stalked or even,

occasionally, sessile, and the characteristic ball of calcareous matter

in the centre of the capillitium is not conspicuously developed, but in

other respects they are typical.

There are two other collectors to whom we are especially in-

debted for notes on Mycetozoa from Cornwall. Mr. G. H. Fox, of

Glendurgan, Falmouth, obtained, besides more abundant species, fine

specimens of Bhysar^im citrinum and Stemonitis splendens vdiV.
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Wrhheri. Mr. .1. M. C<«on. of St. Austell, has niailo a small collec-

tu)n of C«»rnish Mycetozoa, wliicli iiifliules two rare species. OVujq-

nemn nitens and Coriiiiria Serpttla, both found in large ileveloi)-

iiu-nt^ on spent tun in a tan -yard at Grauipuund : this is the only

reconl of Comuria Sftynla in Britain.

It was Dr. Adams's intention to publish a paper on Mycetozoa
found in Cornwall, and he has left ample notes on the subject. In

the following list the si)eeiniens were collected by hiui, unless other-

wise specified. The initials G. H. F. and J. M. C. refer to Mr. Fux's

and Mr. Coon's collections rcs]>ectively.

A full list of the localities where Dr. Adams's gatherings were

found has been kindly furnished me by his son, ilr. J. H. Adiims,

from his father's notes.

Ceratiomtixa fruticnlosci (Midi.) Macbr. Ccmimon.
liadhatnia capnulifrra (Hull.) Berk. Kihninortli Wood; St.

Martin's and Carhayes Castle. St. Austell (.1. M. C. ).

Ji. iitricnlaris (^BuU.J Berk. Kilminorth Wood; Murval ;

St. Martin's, &c.

B. nilenx Berk. Morval.

li. I'frxivulor Lister. Lanreatli, on trunk of a living elm.

Ji. viiicrot'iD-pa (Ces.) Itost. Polwell.in grounds, Looe.

B. aj/iiiin Host. Trelawne, on moss on a living beech-trunk.

B. panicfii ( Kr. ) Host. Lanreath ; St. Martin's.

Phifituruin citrinum Schum. Ni-ar FaliiKHith on nu)ssv wooil

(G. U.K.).
P. mufiibiff (Ro^i.) Lister. Lanreath; Lansjillos, amongst short

turf on a lawn.

P. paittdcinuin Ditm. Found several tinu^s, Kilminorth Wood.
F. viriilf (Bull.) I*ers. Kilminorth Wood.
P. nurlfiittini Hex. Kilminorth Wood.
P. pttslll II III I H.-rk .V: Cmt.) Li-tcr. Klymiarven garden, Looe;

Trelawne.
/•. itutdiit I'ers. Abundant.
/'. iiiifniiK var. Icurnphiitiiii List<^r. Abundant.
P. inifiiiix var. rti/uin/iim Lister. Loiie.

P. rompreixuni Allt. it Sehw. I'endriff^y, IVlynt ; Klymiarven.
1'. cinemim { \\,\\.sv\\) IVrs. Trencan ; Sandplace.

P. veniiim Sonnn. Treiu'an.

F. hitcrtnm Lister. Tivnean ; Lanreath; Looe.

P. rnin/lomfrnfuiii Host. Trenean ; twice.

P. virrHrriiit Ditm. Kilminorth Wood.
Piiligo ti'ptirn (tuu'I. Kilminorth Wood.
F. munconim Alb. & Schw. Kilminorth Wood; f<»und in phis-

modium.
Ctrnki>tvxktn rrticiihitu ( \\\>. fi. Schw.) Host. Portnadlar, found

in orange pla.*<m<Klium, which develo))ed in a fortnight; Venton Vanes.
Only r»vonled Ix-fonL- in Brittin by the Hev. M. ,] . Berkelev in

li^icestershire. 1^7,*).

Crnfrrium nnnnfiim (Lt-ers) Fries. Fi*ecjuent.

('. Inicncrphnluni Ditm. Looo ; F'elynt.
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C. aurexim (Sclmra.) Rost. Kilminorth Wood ; found several

times.

Leocarpusfragilis (Dicks.) Rost. Kilminoi-th Wood. St. Aus-

tell (J. M. C).
Diderma hewispliericum (Bull.) Hornem. Frequent.

D. effusum (Schvv.) Morg. Lanreath ; Polperro ; Trenean.

D. testaceum Pers. Lanreath.

D. radiutum (L.) Lister var. umhilicafum (Fr.) Meyl. Kilmi-

north Wood.
D. arhoreum G. Lister & Fetch. Trelawne, on beech trunks.

Biachcea leucopoda (Bull.) Rost. Not unfrequent.

Didi/viii/m d{/forme (Pers.) Duby. Frequent.

D. difforme var. comatam Lister. Not unfrequent.

_D. complanatnm Rost. Kilminorth Wood ;
twice.

D. Clavus (Alb. & Schw.) Rabenh. Kilminorth Wood; Tre-

lawne.

D. melanospermum (Pers.) Macbr. Muchlavnick. St. Austell

(J. M. C).
D. nigripes Fries. Frequent.

D. nigripes var. ariiifhojyiis Lister. Looe.

D. squaimdosuv} (Alb. & Schw.) Fries. Frequent.

Mucilcigo spiongiosa (Leyss.j Morg. Frequent.

Stemonitis fusca Roth. Frequent.

S. splendens Rost. Glyn Valley, the typical form, merging into

var. Wehheri.

S. splendens var. Wehheri Lister. Glendurgan (G. H. F.).

S.ferruginea Ehrenb. Kilminorth Wood.
S.Jlavogenita Jahn. Not uncommon.
Comatricha nigra (Pers.) Schroet. Frequent.

C. nigra var. alta Lister. Looe.

C. huva Rost. Shoi-tcross ; Redgate, Liskeard.

C. pulchella (Bab.) Rost. Kilminorth Wood ; St. Martin's.

C. tenerrima (Cm-tis) G. Lister. Portnadlar.

Unerthenema papillafufn (Vers.) Rost. Kilminorth Wood ;
Tre-

nean.

Lainproderma arcyrionema Rost. Kilminorth Wood ; Herods-

foot.

L. seintiUans (Berk. & Br.) Morg. Frequent.

L. cohimbinum (Pers.) Rost. Kilminorth Wood; St. Martin's.

L. violaceum (Fries) Rost. Looe, on leaves.

Brefeldia maxima (Fries) Rost. Lanreath. Falmouth (G.H.F.).

Cribraria- argillacea Pers. Trenean, &c.

C. vulgaris Schrad. Several times found.

Diciy'diuni cancellatitm (Batsch) Macbr. Not rare.

Reticularia Lgco'perdon Bull. Frequent.

Lycogala epidendrum (L.) Fries. Frequent.

Tri cilia favogenita Pers. Near Bodmin.
T. affinis de Bary. Frequent.

T. persimilis Karst. Frequent.

T. scahra Rost. Once found.

T. varia Pers. Freqvient.
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T. conforfn i Ditin.) Ivost. Tre;^:irrutk Mill; Tivnean ; Morval.
T. ilfclplfiis ( Pcrs. ) Micbr. Frequuiit.

T. Dotriftis Pers. FiV(|uent.

Oliijonemn nitfiiK (Lib.) Host. (Irampound (J. ^f. C).
Ilemitricliin (th'wtiaa ( Wigaiul) Lister. Boilmiu N'allev ; a single

ovoiil sliort-stalkt-'d sporaii'^imus on moss; a ])n/,/linij spi'L-iiiieu.

Cornnria !^t-rpitla (Wig.) Host. Gr:iin|)omi<l (.1. M. C).
Arcyria ferruginprt Saut. Morval ; Penearthtown.
A. cineren (Hull.) Pers.' Frequent.

A. pomi^onnlii (Leers.) R^st. Hall Wood, Pelvnt.

A. <hniuhifn (L.) Wettst. Frequent.

A. hicarnafa Pers. Frecjuent.

A. niifiinx ( Bull.) Grev. West Looo.

Prri<-h,iiiii t1,'j^)rL'ssa Libert. Sit. Martin's ; ^Lirval; Trt">'arri;'k

Mill.

P. cortical is (Batsch) liost. Not uneonunon.
P. verm/c/f/tiris (Schw.) Rost. ? Near Looe.

Diunema ifapressum Lister. Kihninorth Wood.
Frototrichia metaUica ('Berk.) Mass. ? Near Looe.

The above list contjiins eighty-two species and four varieties.

PLANT DKRMATITIS.— I.

Bv K. Philip Smith

(Botanical Department, Oxford).

Plant Dermatitis {Dcrmatilis venenata oF medical writers),

that is, di.seases of the skin caused by jilant-produets, is probably

mueli more frcqufMit in occurrence than is usually supp<jsed, owing
to the fact that the eruptions produced so closely simulate one oi"

the many forms of eczema, erysipelas, etc., that tliey are commonly
diagnosed and treati'd as such. A more stringent inquiry into the

lii-itory of the case fre(|Uently results in the discovery of evidence of

coTita*t with .some poisonous jilant vvhicii has wrought llie damage.
It is tlierefore desirable to liave Bonie knowledge of the jdants which
are known to have disastrous effects upim the skin of tho.^e who
come in contact with them, in order that tiicy may be avoiiled ; and
that in the event of a<'cidt'ntal aiVection, a correct diagnosis may be

inadi-.

Plant- cau>:ng uiiUilii'U to tlif siviu may be, roughly s|)i'akiiii::,

divided into two main groujis : those in which the active Jirineiple is

contained in the cell-sap or in latex, an<l those in which it is seci-cted

l>y glands or hairs of various kinds, whether over the whole surface

of th<.' plant, or localized in .some special region. Irritant cell-nap

covers a very wide range of phenomena, including those due to

jtoisonous alkaloids, phenols, etc., or to the mechanical action of

1 ' ' ' h w:jrk their way in mxler the skin and so cause an
ion, which is only increased by friction.

A few typical instances may be taken as exami>les:

—

I. Perhaps the commonest case of all, and one which is known to
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everyone in this country, is the case of the Stinging Xettle. The
plant, particularly the leaves, is provided with stinging hairs, each

eonsistuig of a long stiff shaft, narrowing towards the point, and

provided with a small bulbous tip. The portion of the shaft

immediately under ttiis tip is not thickened and silicified like the rest,

so that a verj' slight touch is sufficient to bi'eak off the biilbous end.

The tip breaks off at a slant, leaving a finely pointed hollow shaft,

like the needle of a hypodermic SA^ringe, which makes a puncture in

the skin through which the secretion can enter. The secretion,

which contains albuminoid substances, is injected through this into

the skin, and is a]jparently accompanied by formic acid, which was
formerly thought to be the toxic principle ; this, however, is quite

inadequate to account for the severe symptoms that are sometimes

observed {e. rj. the effect of the sting of tropical nettles, such as

Urtica stimulans and TJrtica xirentissima, has been known to cause

sevei'e continuous pain, tetanus-like symptoms, and even death).

A burning, pricking sensation follows the sting, and very soon each

spot touched is marked by a raised whitish wheal, surrounded by a

zone of reddened skin. In most cases in this country, this is the

worst that happens, but occasionally persons with very delicate skins,

who are stung over considerable areas, or Avliere the face and eyes are

affected, may be rendered quite severely ill. In the Tropics, however,

much more strikins: effects are recorded. The most virulent of the stinsr-

ing nettles of India is Laportea cremilata. It has minute stinging

hairs which cause acute pain when touched, and the pain is increased

on bathing the affected part in water. Girardinia Jieterophylla

causes at most stinging pains, and the young tops are eaten as a

vegetable, as the Common K^ettle is vised in this country. On the

other hand, Girardinia zeylauica yields a fibre which has been used

for making clothes, with unpleasant results, owing to the extreme
difficulty experienced in entirely removing the stinging principles,

even in the severe processes to which the plant is subjected in order

to extract the fibre.

Since the Stinging Nettle is never cultivated as a plant for

domestic decoration, injury from it is always accidental, and the

results are so immediateh" apparent as to leave no doubt of their

origin. The effects, too. are usually transitory, the wheals commonly
subsiding in a few minutes. Inmost cases no application is necessary,

the cure being rapid and spontaneous. If the ii-ritation is severe and
seems likely to be prolonged, the use of strong spirit is soothing,

partly because it coagulates any proteid present, and by its rapid

evaporation has a cooling and analgesic effect. The " Glyco-thvmo-
line " of Messrs. Kress & Owen is also very useful, if applied full

strenofth on s;auze or cotton -wool.

II. The cases of Primula poisoning, however, are sometimes very
mystifying. Primula -dermatitis atti-acted a great deal of attention

about ten or fifteen years ago, although of course plentj'^ of earlier

references to it are to be found. There is a certain monotony about
the clinical histories. In nearly every case the patient is afflicted

with an erythematous eruption accompanied by more or less swelling,

generally beginning on the hands, and spreading to the arms, face.
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ami even other parts of the hody. Tlio itching and fever iiinv lie

int<jlerable, eonipletely ])reventing sleep, and rapidly wearing out the

patient hv loss of rest and lack of appetite. There may l)e only a

single attaek, or tliey may he recurrent at short intervals over sevcnil

months t)f the year, and finally settle down into a chronic condition

which is extremely distressing. The great regularity with whidi

such cases respond favourai)ly to change of scene, hut as regularly

relajise on returning homo (to the source of irritation), might lead to

a suspicion of their environhiental origin, hut freipiently much time

and trouhle are wasted owing to ignorance on the part of l)oth patient

and phvsician. Of course, as soon as the offcnirmg plant is discovered

and destroyed, recovery is rapid and complete, unless the case has

become chronic. The irritant in this case is an <iil, which is secreted

hy glandular hairs all over the leaves and st;ill<. Kxternal conditions

are known to have a marked effect upon the development of the oil,

80 that a pei*son who has hitherto been immtme, may, on coming into

contact with ])lants in another locality, he badly poisoned [Weydahl,

1!>0S^. The hairs are normal glandular trichomes, and usually con-

sigt of three cells: two more or less elongated as a stalk, and oin'

smaller, rounded head-cell with dense contents. The oily substiince

is secreted in the usual way beneath the cuticle of the head-cell, so

tliat the former is gradually distended until it bursts, and the secretion

is poured out and trickles down the hair. (For stages in the develop-

ment of the secretion in Priiinila ohconica, P. sinrnnis, and

P. moliis, cf. Nestler, li)Ol and lOOS). The hairs are very delicate

and easily broken, consequently the skin is readily affected by the

oily substance, and in the case of susceptible individuals the usual

unpleasant symj)toms follow. It is extremely easy to transfer the

irritant to other parts of the l)ody. and every place touched will be

affected in a greater or less degree, according to the thickness of the

cuticle at the s|M.t.

III. A similar but even more serious type is the jwisoning

pnuluced by species of Jihtis, such as Rhus Toxicodendron ("Poi.son

Ivy"), li. vritftintn ("Poison pjlder"), and other forms such as

R. Co/inut, R. Cnriarin, R. rrriiirifrrn. (The last is the ])lant

from which .Ia|>anese lac(pier is obtained, and will be dealt with

later.) RfiuM Toxicodriidron was put (tn the market in recent years

a«» an ornamental plant imder the trade-name of " Ainprhipxix

Iloijifii," owing to a general resemblance to the North American

Amprlopnig qiiinquffolin, Virginian Creeper, of commerce, front which

it can he distinguished at once by having three instead of live leaflets

in itu compound leaf. MaRrpiei-a<ling muler this name, the ])lant was

employed as a decorative climber by many unfortunate i)eople, some

of whom suffere<l severely for their ignorance. A case is known
when* th'- plant grew u|i and surronn<le<l a bedroom window : the

owner of the ii'>u.>.e and his wife, whet occ\ipied the room, were both

poi!M)ned on the face while handling the foliage when oftening or

shutting the window, with verv seriotis results.

The active principle of Rhus Toxicodendrnu and R. rriirnnta was

inventigatM by I'fan. An fdder view ascribed the toxic cpuilities U>

an 4cid which was extracted from tlip plant, just as the stings of

nettles were s\ippo»cd to be due to formic acid. Pfaff prepared this
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acid in a pure condition and found it to be merely acetic acid. By
distilling the crushed leaves and stem in a current of steam, there

was obtiiined, in addition to this acid, small quantities of an oily

substance, which proved to be an active irritant. This oil was

obtained in larger quantities by extracting with alcohol and then

distilling off the spirit, leaving a black oily residue which was washed

with water and taken up in ether. The etherial solution on washing

with water and then dilute solution of sodium carbonate, 3'ielded an

impure sample of the oil, which was contaminated by resinous

oxidation products. The oil was prepared pure by treating with 10-15

times its bulk of 95 "j^ alcohol. After standing, fractional precipi-

tation with lead acetate gave a precipitate from which the free active

oil could be obtained by treating with ammonium sulphide. The
free oil, which Pfaff named " Toxicodendrol," was not analyzed,

though the pure lead salt gave a provisional formula of C^jH^gO^Pb.

This oil occurs in all parts of the plant : stems, leaves, fruit, and even

on the pollen. It is non-volatile, and the least ti-ace of it is irritant :

e. g. in one case '005 mg. in two drops of olive oil caused severe pain

and swelling. Experiments with the purified free oil produced results

exactly similar to a severe case of i?/;«s-demiatitis. That is to say,

the attack was cliaracterized by swelling, localized redness, and the

formation of papules which developed in the course of a few days

into vesicles (which became confluent in many cases), with consider-

able exudation of serous fluid and the formation of crasts. The
attack lasted about 15 days, and at its height the pain and fever

were considerable. The poison being a very sticky, non -volatile oil,

apparently excreted by the epidermal cells of actively photosynthetic

lenves during the warm season (the plant is considerably more
virulent in America than in this country, and the leaves are not

poisonous in autumn, /. e. when photosynthesis is not active owing to

cold, etc.), which is slowly oxidized in contact with air to a resin, the

usual methods of treatment by bland ointments such as carbolized

vaseline, by lotions, etc., are only too well calculated to spread the

trouble instead of checking it. These substances, such as mutton fat

or {letroleum jelly, become almost liquid at body temperature, and so

dissolve the oil and can-y it to other parts of the body. This Avas

clearlv demonstrated in the case described above ; the fingers of the

unaffected hand, which came in contact with the other while dressing

it, became poisoned, and so did the ann wherever the dressing had

reached. On the other hand, immediate relief was experienced when
the injured arm was scrubbed with soap and water, and the swelling,

etc. rapidly subsided under this treatment. Dr. Pfaff found that in

all cases the best treatment was vigorous mechanical removal of the

poisonous oil by scrubbing with soap and water, with or without a

preliminary treatment with alcohol. This method answered at any
stage of the attack. One point about this dermatitis which makes it

rather difficult to diagnose is the fact that there is a " latent period
"

after contact with the plant before the attack begins. This time

varies from 18-24 hours, to as long as 7-9 days, the average time

being four or five days, by which time most people would have

forgotten an accidental contact with the plant. This " latent time "

probably indicates the time taken for the oil to infiltrate the skin,
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ami so is a fuuc-tiun ot tlic thickness of tl)e individual culifle. Tliis

i?A//#-dennatitis has Wi-ii dwelt u))*)!! rather at length, owing to the

severity of its nature ami the danger of a wrong diagnosis.

IV. Of quitt' a diflVrent type is the so-called " Lilif iJisrmtr,'''

which attacks )>ai-tii'iilarly the Ho\ver-])iekers in the Scilly Isles,

where DaflOdils and other Narcissi are grown in enonnous (juantities

for market. It attacks the pickers chieHy during the harvesting

sejison when they are continually exjjosed to the sap from the cut

leaves and stems, although every part of the ])lant, including the

hulh, is said to he violently emetic and irritant (Sowerhy(S: J(>hnson).

It wii\dd he impossible to give an exhaustive list of the many varieties

of DaiTodil and Narcissus grown for market, and it would probably

Ik.' unnecessary, since it is unlikely that there would be much ditbivnce

l>etween them from this point (»f view. The following, however, are

delinitclv singled out for mention by Walsh iji his article on "Lily

Dermatitis," namely:—JV7/rcm-?/.« odoriis, var. ' Campanelle : N.
jmeticus var. ornntus : N. Tazftta, in the commercial varieties

•Grand Monanpie,' 'Scilly White,' and 'Gloriosus.' These are

)>lace»l in oi-der of virulence according to the aceovmts of the workers,

iiut all the varieties are said to be dangerous at times. The llowers

are grown' in the open field, except those intended for the \ery earliest

market, which are forced under glass. In the latter case the jiickers

are working in a veiT steamy atm(»si)here in shirt-sleeves, so that

plcntv «)f surface is exposed to the sap. In the Hdds the main crop

is gathered towards the end of March, and in these islands the sun is

«|uite strong enough even at that time of year to caiise severe sun-

burn. The flowers an<l leaves are cut, and then made u]i in binichcs

«suallv of a dozen blooms each. An expert buncher handles a great

many each day. The work is. of course, done entirely by liand,

includins; the packing in llat baskets for shipnu'nt. Every oppor-

lunitv is thus aflnrdcd for the hands and arms of the workers to come
into contact with the cell-sap. Individual susceptibility seems to

jtlav a gn-at part in the devehipintnt of this dermatitis, since sonic

workers escape entirely, others give a history of a single attack, while

jmme are so extremely susceptible that they dare not handle the

leaves or flowers. All are agreed, however, that anything which

lowers the general IkkUIv resistance, such as exposure to cold or damp
fur a long time, or any local injury, siich as a bruise or sunburn,

prediH|K)8efl to an attack. According to Walsh, the rash is "an
vrrthema of ]r«j)Tdar, vesicular, or pustular type, of varying degrees

of fM.'vt'ritv, at times chronic, and in rare instances generalized." The
jirciiHO nature of the irritant has not yet been deternn'ne<l. It was

origmallv «lcscribed a.s "Oil of Jonf|uil, {air) by Ijcrnard Smith, who
««fril)ed this to all the members of tin* Amaryllidaccp. No mention

of this hy|Kithetical "Oil of .lonijuir' is to be found in chemical

literature, and exj>orin)ents«< made with it by Walsh showed that it

was n\iit«' innocuou';. Preparations of various kinds were made from

wveral varieties, but when applied to the unbroken skin gave a

negative result. The " suceu.s''" however, jfave a positive re.sult

wlien applied to an area of skin which had been sliLrhtly abraded with

« • " - dticinir an ana of rerlne-t-s and swelling around the centre

-•t II, A .strong alcoholic tincture had a similar though
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slighter effect. It is probable that the abundant raj^hides of calcium

oxalate which are present in the sap might provide the abrasive

action, without Avhich the sap does not appear to affect the average

person. The suecus is said to act physiologically like a member of

the Digitalin gi'oup, which may afford a clue to the nature of the

toxic principle. The chief points of interest about this dermatitis are

the apparent necessity' of an abraded skin, and the variations iii

individual susceptibility.

"DISAPPEARING WILD FLOWERS."
The Times has recently published several letters calling attention

to the destruction of our wild flowers, and one which suggests a
remedy as objectionable as the disease. In its issue of April 20 the
correspondence is summarized in an article headed, as above, which w-e

repi'oduce

:

" It is time that additional steps were taken to protect wild
plants and flowers. Possibly many people to whom Devonshire
seems the very home of primroses ma^^ have been surprised at the

letter from the Bishop of Exeter, which we lately published, describ-

ing their disappearance in many parts of that as well as of other

counties. There are very few primroses left within a line drawn round
London, which is not quite equidistant at all points, but which
averages about 25 miles radius. 'Ilie roots have been dug up and
sold in London, almost all to perish. For many years past the
eradication of many species of ferns has been even more general

;

while certain plants which at all times were rare, such as the most
local and conspicuous British orchids, have been almost completely
extirpated. To see our rare plants in bloom must alwa^^s be a
pleasure for the comparatively few. though to allow any plant to be
exterminated is an inexcusable offence against posterity But the
destruction of primroses removes from the landscape of spring one of

its delights with the most general appeal ; and the effective enforce-

ment of protective legislation should enlist the active support of every
class. Even in areas such as public parks, where special prohibitions

are in force, there has been increased defiance of them during and
since the war, mainly owing to the diminution of effective supervision.

Bluebells have hitherto suffered less than primroses, owing to their

being less conveniently removed and transplanted. But from at least

one London park, in the eastern suburbs, man}' bluebell plants were
pillaged this year during the Easter holidays, Avhile torn fi-agments
were strewn on all sides. The suggestion of one of our correspondents
that wild plants should be systematically disseminated by school

children is open, unless very carefully controlled, to the objection of
distui'bing the natural floral associations, and to the risk of introducing
new species which might become an aggressive pest. But where
protective rules already exist, they should again be more effectively

enforced ; and they should be adopted and maintained with equal
determination in rural areas where pillagers of roots, whether street-
hawkers or collectors of the rarer species, have hitherto enjoyed a
vicious immunity."
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BOOK-NOT KS, NEWS, etc.

Newspateh Botany. TIk- Daily Seios, which, as our hist issue

sliowttl, (iccuj)ii's a j)roniinL'iit position among l)otanicaI bhin(lerei"S,

wriU's on April 12 that •' wavside hcdgorows and wastes are now
getting to tlie stage when it is hardly pi ssible to do anything but

catalogue the wild llowers." The list given, however, is not ex-

tensive, but it includes the " white tornicntil,*' with which we are

not familiar. It also tells us that the wild arum is " ready to supply

the cuckoo, when it comes, with a drink "
: according to the old t'olk-

name. cuckoo-jiint. it serves this u.'^eful purpose—a reference to Prior's

Papular Xamfs will dispel this illusion. On tlie following day in

an article on " vegetables that grow wilil," wherein various strange

things were mentioned

—

e.g. "wild asparagus," which "we find

in the young shoots of certain ferns— tiie royal fern is the really

good one." There i.s also "^«///y///s arcensis, honourably known
to C'uliHiper and the medical herbalists of to-day as jKirsley |)iert "

;

this grows in "dome-like clusters of tightly-])acked green, rapidly

reaching the dimensions of a football
;
you [)ull up each boss by the

wots and soon have an armfuU or even a cart load, which you can

trv and sell to the makers of livermedicines, or your armfull you can

boil for dinner." The writer adds " 1 have not yet tried it that

wav "
;

})erhaj)s some of our readere can report.

Hut newspaper botany is likely to be eclij)sed by the magazines,

if the following, from Sash^ Magazine for ^larch (j). 5;i7), which a

corrtsjH)ndent sends \is, may be Uikeii as a sample:—"The hemlocks,

clotlied from head to foot in thin smoke and exquisite foliage, caught

liis attention. I'sually they had the ))^)wer to arouse his enthusiasm,

for he con.sidcivd them the most beautiful of all conifers. Now they

reminded him only of the fact that Socnites had ended his troubles

with a lx)wl of hemlock. He wondered if it could have been the

same kind of hemlock. He thought not." We also think not.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on April loth, Mr. K.

Paulson showed lantern-slides illustrating delinite stages in the

.sjMirulation of gonidia within the thallus of the lichen Eveniia
I'niiiagfri Ach. He stated that it has for a considerable time Ix en

gent-rally accepted that the bright-green spherical gonidium, which is

conunon to many lichetis and is ivferi'ed to in the litcmtin'o of the

Hubjrct as Cggtocnrrus, Prntncoccus, or Pleurococcus, multi])Iies

vegi'tativelv oidy, while it i-emains the algal const it\ient of the lichen

thallus. P'amin'tzin (1H(J8), Baranetzki' (lyCH ), Woronin (1872),

Boniet (l.S7;i;, and Chodat (l!)i:i), state that the gonidia (Ci/sto-

rnrnig?) of certain lichen.s produce zoosjwrcs after being i.solated

from the gonidial layer and 9ul)8e(pjently cultivated in, or on, different

me<lia. He had not l»een able to find that the gonidia of Evernin
Prunailri and of twenty-tlnve other species of lichens, representing

eleven genera, divide vegetativt-ly within the thailus, but in all these

caJtes the reproduction of gonidia was found to be the result of the

.«»ucco«sive bipartition of the original protoplast of the cell into four,

eight, or sixteen scixirate masses each of which rapidly develops a

ccil-wall of its own while within the mother cell. These daughter

gonidia (suppressed zoospores ?) ultimately eseape as the mother-cell-

wall )- diffluent. Thpy exhibit all the characteristics of the

pan-n" :"rc they are set free.
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CHESHIRE ROSES.

Br J. R. Matthews, M.A., F.L.S.

Is the Flora of Liverpool District bj Green (1902) it is stated

that critical genera such as Subus and Hosa were not revised by the

committee entrusted Avith the preparation of a new edition o£ the

Liverpool Flora. The account of the roses given in Green's Flora

seems to be based to some extent on the earlier records published in

Lord de Tabley's Flora of Cheshire (1899) ; these records, though

revised and brought up to date with regard to nomenclature by the

Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, represent largely the work of Webb, a well-

known botanist and rhodologist, who resided in Birkenhead for several

years, and who was chiefly responsible for the Flora of Liverpool^

published by the Liverpool Xatm-alists' Club in 1872.

In a series of papers on the genus Rosa, published as Supplements

to this Journal (1908, 1910, 1911), Colonel Wolley-Dod incorporates

valuable notes on species and varieties collected in Cheshire, but the

writer is not acquainted with any recent publication dealing especially

with the Rose flora of this county.

The material which forms the basis of the following account was

collected at odd intervals during the summers of 1917 and 1918 in the

district known as the Wirral Hundred of Cheshire. The greater

part of the area lies between lat. 53° 15' and 53^ 25', and the highest

point in the district is Heswall Hill, 360 feet. As might be ex^x-cted,

the boreal and montane elements of the British Rose Flora are rather

scantily represented, but the area provides abundant material of those

species having a more general distribution.

In the list which follows, I deal mainly with those Cheshire Roses

I have myself seen or gathered, but I have also made considerable use

of Colonel Wolley-Dod's notes on forms from the county in order that

the list may present as full an account as possible of the roses occurring

in the district under review. I have throughout attempted to give

segregate names to the plants collected, although I have done so with

considerable reserve for reasons I shall not attempt to discuss here.

Forms not recorded in Flora of Cheshire or Flora of Liverpool Dis-

trict, nor given for v.c. 58 in List of British Eases, are marked with

an asterisk, and are presumably additions to the county flora.

I am much indebted to my friend Mr. W. Barclay for kindly

looking over my material and confirming my determinations.

R. AETEXSis Huds. Abundant and widely distributed. *Var.

ovata Lej. occasional; it seems to pass into the type, and it is doubt-

ful if it is even varietaUy distinct. *Yar. erronea Rip. in a lane neai

Greasby.

R. LTTTETiANA Lem. Exceedingly common. An example from
Meols has slightly hairy peduncles, and although Leman describes the

peduncles as glabrous or naked, I am convinced the Meols plant must
be placed to his species. Mr. Barclay agi-ees. Var. sphaerica Gren.

not uncommon. Yar. separahilis Desegl. frequent. *Yav.Jlexibilis

Desegl. between Bromborough and Raby. Var. senticosa Ach.
recorded for v.c. 58 by W.-Dod.

JouB>-AL OF BoiAisi.—VoL. 58. rJt>'E, 1920.1 L
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1{. iNSKiVis P<'s«'i;l. et Kip., whicli I have talu'ii as the ropiv-

sentiitive spooies of the Tnuisitorite, is not uiiooimnon. *\ar. si/n-

trichostyhi Kip. near Brimstage. A plant from Greasby with narrow,

l>eakt'il fruit seems to be referable to *var. rlii/nchocarjxj Rij).

K. uiMALis Bechst. Very common. Var. h-iostyht Jiij). near

Greasbv. •Var. hiscrrafa M6r. near milway-crossing between More-

ton and Meols. There has been some doubt rei^arding the occmTence

of tliis plant in Britain. Merat's deseription is certainly incomplete

in some points, but if Dest-glise's account can be accepteil, the

glolwse fruit, short villous styles, and ascending or erect sepals shoulil

distinguish the plant from other forms of JR. dumalis. There is

a sheet in Herb. Brit. Mus. (No. 4i, Herb. Ley) from ]^-;imptou

Al)l>ots, Hereford, which agrees in most particulars with my .speci-

mens, but the sejials appear loosely retlexed, whereas the Cheshire

exami)les have ascunding. almost erect sepals. A Cheshire s]ieoimon

collected by "NYolley-Dod, referred to 7^ biserrata ^ler. l)y Dingier

and Sudre, " dejiarts greatly from the ty])e."

K. VEUTICILLACANTIIA Mcr. " L'ptou Koad. Between Morcton

and Hovlake." Flora of Livn-pool District. A specimen from

Bradley" Valley in Herb. *Brit. INIus. (No. 135G, Herb. Wolley-Dod)

is feebly charactenzed, since there are only one or two glands on a

few of the ])edimcles. It tlierefore comes very near R. chtiunlis.

\i. SCAHUATA Crep. This name was employed by Crepin to cover

a series of forms of It. cauina L. having biserrate leaflets, subfoliar

glands, and smooth ix-duncles. 1 have not found any such form in

Cheshire, but a sjiocimcn collected at Cliffbank, Carden, in Herb,

Brit. Mus. (Xo. UH, Herb. Wolley-Dod), labelled li. vinacea Baker,

comes under this series.

Iv. Bf.uND.BANA Ki]). Tlic following notes are quoted from

Cid. Wolley-Dod's account of the subsection Eu-caninse, p. 03.

" There an- two British plants in this cover in herb. D^seglise. One
is from West Kirby, Cheshire, by Webb, labelled by Mr. Baker
* li. nrvriticfj, excellent.' Kxcej)t for its glabrous midribs,

this is n-allv much nc-.xn'r ari^afica tlian IilontlcFn»a The other

is also from Webb, collected at Hoylake, which is rpute near West
Kirbv. It Ir a very siinilar-lookinic ]>lant, but having hairy midribs

is, I think, indisput'ibly li. arititicu Baker." 1 conline the name
li. liI'>n(ffPfiiia Bip. to plants of the H. cnnina gro<ip having

biBerrate leaflets, sjibfoliar glands, and hispid jK-duncles. The only

Cheshire example 1 have seen is one by WoUcy-Dod from Broxton

(piarrv in Herb. Brit. Mus. It has large leaflets, not wry .strongly

biwrrate, a few glands on the primary veins Ix-neath, and feebly

glajidular j»eduncles.

it. fJiliK'A Lem. The commonest species of the grouj) li. dumc-

tnrum Thuill. 'Var. Krmiqlnhra Rip. not uncommon. A form of

this variety with glolMise fruit Mr. Barclay thinks may be referred

to *var. qlohntn D«'»»'gl. Var. xph (Trocarpa I'ug. near Brimstage.

A plant frr>m Kaby Mere with very small leaflets fmjy slightly

puW'ucent beneath, and small, almost gl(dK)se fruit, I cannot refer

to any named wgregate, and Mr. Barclay has not suggest«.'d a name.
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It seems to approach var. calopliylla Kou}', but is not identical with

specimens so named in Herb. Brit. Mus.
K. AttVATiCA Baker p.p. Although some confusion surrounds

this name, I retain it, in the meantime, to cover the series of forms

of the R. dumetorum group having biserrate leaflets. It seems per-

fectly clear what Baker meant bv i?. arvatica when he states in

Ilonoyraph of British Roses, p. 229, that it "bears much the same

relation to urhica that dumalis does to lutetiana.''^ I have not

encountered any rose in Cheshire that could be described as a biserrate

iirbica, but there is a specimen from Grange Farm in Herb. Brit.

Mus. (No. l-ioo, Herb. Wolley-Dod) labelled B. hem ifrich a Hip.

teste Dingier. Ripart describes his plant as differing from JR. vrlica
" in its villous and glandular petioles and its doubly dentate leaflets."

As Colonel Wolley-Dod points out, specimens are scarcely more than

irregularly serrate, so they differ but slightly from forms of R. urhica

Lem.
K. Desegliset Bor. Duckington Wood. No. 1499, ex herb.

Wolley-Dod in Herb. Brit. Mus.
K. GLAUCA Vill. sp. agg. This boreal or montane aggregate is

very sparsely distributed in Cheshire.

R. Crepiniaxa Desegl. =-R. Reuteri God. A uniserrate form

and the type of Villars's R. glauca. " Hedges of the fields between

Moreton and Hoylake," Flora of Liverpool District.

*K. SUBCRISTATA Baker. This is the commonest form of the

glaiica group. I have it from between Newton and Hoylake, Brim-

stage, Thornton Hough, Baby, and Irby.

R. FUGAX Gren. Two plants, one from Raby Mere, the other

near the bridge that crosses Arrow Brook between Moreton and Meols,

are referable to this segregate, although the peduncles are rather

feebly hispid.

R. CORIIFOLIA Fries sp. agg. Rare. Recorded in Flora of
Cheshire as occurring in good quantity at West Kirby, and there is

a specimen by Webb from this station in Herb. Desegl. N2i.r.frute-

tornm Bess, and vai'. implexa Gren. are recorded for the county in

List of British Roses.

*R. SUBCOLLIJTA Chr. Very rare. Extremely well-characterized

specimens of this were obtained from a single plant between Brom-
borough and Raby. I am not certain that this is not a new record

for England.
R. TOMENTELLA Lem. Not common. Specimens from four

localities, all in the neighbourhood of Meols, show considerable

variation in the density of the subfoliar glands, and it does not

appear possible to distinguish varieties readily by different degrees of

glandularity. The peduncles in my specimens are more or less hairy,

and although Leman's key gives glabrous or naked peduncles for

R. tomentella, I think the Meols plants must be referred to his

species. The alternative is to place them to R. Borreri Woods,

which has peduncles " with weak setae or white hairs or even dense

pubescence." But if large leaves and a lax habit are, as Wolley-

Dod believes, distinguishing characters of R. Borreri, then mv plants

L 2
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cannot be refonvd to tliat species. It would scorn ilesiniWc to re»?arcl

i?. Borrrri and li. tomcntcUa as synonymous, as Crepin suggested

so long ago as 1 SOC).

H. urnKJiNdSA L. (Jiven rccords a few jtlants above tlie Red

Noses. Now lirigliton. A K|x'einien from a busli growing in a hedge

near Four Lanes End belongs to the Jfiih/f/inosce, but as neither

flowers nor fniit were obiiined it cannot be referred with eei'taint}' to

anv named segregjite.

K. MiciiANTHA Sm. liecorded for Cheshire in List of British

Rosts.

\{. MOLLIS Sm. The ty[K.' and var. carii/ca "Woods arc reported

as nire in Flora of Lirrrpool Uixtrict. I have seen neither, nor arc

tliey recorded for Cheshire by Wolley-Dod.
K. TO>rE\TOSA Sm. This is descril)ed by Green as freqiient. 1

doubt very nmch the oceurrenee of real, tvi)ieal tonn'iitosa in the

. "Wirral di.striet at least. Considerable attention was given to this

(juestion, and no rose was discovered that could be referred with cer-

tainty to Smith's i)lant. Probably, much of what has been called

B. tomentosa Sm. is, in reality, B. omissa Desegl., a species that has

been considerably misunderetood by some liritish IJotanists.

•R. OMISSA Di'segl. Not infretpU'iit, occurring chiefly on the

higher groimd. *Var. subiiml/is Lev by tlu' fi)()t]path fmm lirim-

stage to Thornton.

H. sriiKRKCTA Ley. Near Irby, agreeing well with the author's

description, although Ley's own s]>ecimens seem to vary considerably.

•Var. glahrnta Ijcj'. Near Irbymill Hill.

I.'. scAHimiscULA Sni. Recorded for v.c. 58 in List of British

Bos's.

R. .IiNDy.ii.i.iANA IJakt-r. For an account of this plant, gathered

originally by Webb, near Moreton, reference should be made to

leaker's Brview nf British Bosrs, ]i. 21, and to Wolley-Dod's paper,

Thr British Bngrs, ji. !>(i.

R. I'lMiMNKi.MFOLiA L. Abundant on the sandhills at Wallasey.

R. lN'Vf>T,rTA Sm. sp. agg. Jjocally distributed. In considerable

<pianfitv in a fn-ld west of Moreton ; in a hedge near the cross-roads

at Four Lanes Knd ; by the footpath between Hrimstagc and Raby.

The fniit is almost univers;illy abortive. All my gatherings are

n-fi-rable t^) B. Snhini Woods, p^-om observ'ations in the field and

from the characters of the hybrid itself, I am inclined to the view

that the weonil jiarent is always a form of B. o/iiissa, which is the

commonest sjifcies of the J'iffoKcp section in the districts where the

hybrid was nntict^l. Since B. pimpinrf/ifolia is also conmion, there

seems to l>e no reason to (piestion the indigeneity of the hybrid

a.H Oreen has done in ^lora of Liverpool District.

R. tiimkio'h \ Tempi. Fiare. The ty|)e, which has pube.scent

leaflet'', is n'|"trte«l to occur in the neiLrhbonrliood of (treat Meols.

Xnr. (jlahrn WnV. A gfwtd colony on Irbymill Hill. It is, I think,

B. pimpinrllifnlia crossed with one of the glal»rou8 forms of B.

rn'nina. The le.i " '
• rather narrow, slitjhfly acuminate, and (]uite

uniserrate. In 1' , y one fniit matured on the bush at Irbyinill,

and on this the sepals ultimately became erect. It seems unlikely,
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liowever, that the second parent is a form of R. (jlaucn Till., which
has erect or ascending sepals. This aggregate, as we have seen,

is sparsely distributed in the district, while 5. canina and its forms
are abundant. Further, I can tind nothing in the features of the
hybrid itself to suggest a glaitca parentage except the erect sepals,

and this featui'e might well be derived from R. pimpinellifolia.

EAST WILTSHIRE BRYOPHYTES.

By Cecil P. Hurst.

(See Journ. Bot. 1916, 17, 266 ; 1918, 181.)

The following mosses and hepatics were observed growing around

Great Bedwyn, near Marlborough in East Wiltshire, during 1918 and

1919. This localit}^ continues to produce rare and interesting plants,

the character of the country, woodland, water, marsh, meadow,

and downland, and the diversity of soil, chalk, sand, and clay tend-

ino" to produce a varied flora. Including subspecies and seven mosses

occurring on sarsen stones near Aldbourne and Marlborough, which

are situated a little distance away from our district, I have noted

184) mosses and 45 hepatics in the neighbom-hood of Great Bedwyn
;

the present list records 74 mosses comprising 20 species and 6 vars.

new to North Wiltshire and 3 species and 4 vars. which are new to

South Wiltshire, and also includes 24 hepatics, 20 of w^iich have

been hitherto unrecorded for Xorth and 6 for South Wilts. There is

a tract of sand.y ground in the north part of Tottenham Park border-

ing on Savernake Forest and rising to nearly 600 ft., which produces

a very interesting moorland flora, rare in in this chalky country

;

here grow the mosses Rhacomitriiim caiiescens, hoary greyish green

in colou]', and the conspicuously red-fruited Fiouiria ericetorum,

while the hepatics Splienolohus exsectiformis with its clusters of

orange gemmae and the typically moorland Gymnocolea injlata find a

congenial habitat among the heather and the ground is white with

lichens, the lichen flora including Cladonia sylvatica, C. furcata,

C. uncialis, C. coccifera, Cefraria acideata var. liispida, Pannelia

pliysodes, a small state of which thickly encrusts the stems of the

heather and Bteomyces roseiis forming a pale-grey crust on the

earth prettily relieved in the winter months by its pink fruits borne

on slender stalks. The sandy clay strata of the Reading Sands are

very prolific in interesting plants, and it is on this substratum in

ChisbmT Wood that many rare mosses and hepatics occur. Some
noteworthv moss-records are Philonotis ctespitosa var. odpressa in

a boo- on Burridge Heath new to the British Islands, the fine var.

elatum of Milium uffine growing luxuriantly on boggy ground in

Hungerford Marsh, the curious form of 31>iinm rostratum with

obsolete leaf-teeth which occur on the gravel of Rhododendi-on Drive,

Savernake Forest, the rare Amhlystegium Kochii plentiful and fruit-

ing copiouslv in one place in an JEpilohium liirsufum swamp at the

source of the Shalbourne Stream near Shalbourue, the uncommon
A. varium growing on brickwork by a pool at Crofton, and Sypnum
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giganteum in lluni^crtonl Mai-sli, ;i rrlio of tlie primeval morass,

the draining of wliicli has rfiluceil it to a small and impoverished

condition. whiU' intenstinij lie|>;itic's are the ran' Crvslaluort liireia

bif'urca found on rides in ("hishnry and Hedwyn Hrails ^\ oods,

Ji. rommiitata, rather ])lentiful in a stubble field near Froxtield, it is

a j>lant of eomparatively recent introduction to the British hepatic

flora. Marsiiprlht Fitiickii tormiu'' Maekish-brown tufts on a ride in

Cobham Frith Wood, and the nire CephnlozicJhi Liinprichfii grow-

ing on Iwire soil in Tottenham Park and Bedwyn Hi-ails Wood. I jiaid

n visit to a sjirsen-strrwn valley in West Woods, near ^Marlborough,

ln)ping to lin*l some of the abcn-ant sarsen-stone mos.ses which form

such a conspicuous and interesting feature of tlie moss flora of the

chalk-down valleys in the neighbourhood, but in this 1 was disaj)-

))ointed, for the sarsen stones were covered with a dense growth of

Jin/uiii capilldi-f, Tlypniiin cupreftsifonitr, and other common species,

antl with the exception of a little Grinnnia trichnphijUa, the sarsen-

stone sjK'cies were cons])icuous by their absence ; Mr. Dixon wrote :

—

" 1 surmise that the special sarsen-stune species are rather markedly
xero]>hytic and get a hold on stones in the oj)en where other mosses
find it difficult to live, but that in the wooded valley vou refer to

there is more shade or moisture, so that these commoner s])ecies have
got tlieir footing and excluded the (Jrimmiacea', etc. Hut this is

rather guess-work." 'I'lie following twenty-nine mosses, which are

gi'iierally (uiconimon or rare with caj)sules, 1 have found fruiting

around Great Hedwyn :

—

Campi/lopiis Jlrxuosus, Barbuhi Jloni-

tichucfiiana, Zi/godon viridissimits, Ortholrichum Li/ellii, Philonoiis

fnntana (a single capsule), Wehfra otinotiiia, Bryum pallen», B.
pgriidn-tri(jittfnnn, minium nffluc var. clatuui (a single seta), Nec-
krra puiniln. N. complnnata, Plerof/oiiiitm (jnicile, 'Tlniidiuiu tama-
riftciitum, Jirarht/fhrcii/ni alhiraus, B. I'iviilarr, B. illecehrum.

B. piinim, Etirliiinrhixm sprriosiim, K. Sirartzii, E. jun/iihii/i,

I'lmjidthecium silvtiticum, Ainlili/stef/ium Kochii, A. Jilicinum,
Hi/pnuin gtfUntum var. protensum, H. Jluitana var. (/racUe (two
capsules), //. corilifoliiim. If. Sr/irrhrri, Jlj/lnrnmium Kplrtidrns,

and //. Hqunrmsinn. Mr. Nicholson writes: —"The list of fr>iiting-

mos.seg which you send me is no doubt a very good one for a limited

hn-ality. but 1 am inclined to think it beai-s more t^^stimony to your
can-ful search than to any very exceptional conditions in v<»ur

di.strict ; I have fotmd all but four fruiting in Sussex, and I think all

M>mcwhere. No doubt wannth assists some of tlie distinctly southern
f»pe<Mes to fniit, sijch an Zip/odoii viridlsaimuH, Barhuht Jloinisrhii-

rhtnufi, and Pfrmf/nninm ffracilr, which are abundant and fruit

freely in the ModiteiTane.-in region, but most of your plants are

rather northern, and a suitable degree of humidity is perhaps the
ni"

'

itial condition." Thf Ci iisvh Cntiihiifiirs nf BritiKh Jfossrs
(1'.'', id JlrpnficK (191.'}; have been f(dlowed in recording the

following plants, and my best thanks are due to Messrs. li. N. Dixon,
W. Ingham. H. 11. Kn"ight. W. E. Nicholson, an<l J. A. Wheldon
for int' «"'<u' not»s and much kind assistance in identification;

Mr. N ii'.* lottei-s reg:irding the rare C'hisbury Wood Fossom-
brnnia I'foztiUii and Ilv»nn(i \ar. diuflica are. especially, of very
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great interest. 7 = North Wilts; 8 = Sputh Wilts; c.fr.= with fruit;

*=nevv vice-comital record.

Mosses.

SpJiagnum cymhifolium Ehrh. 8. In a small pool near Foxbuiy
Wood.

Catharinea tenella Rohl. 7*. Rather sparingly on the sandy

clay of the Reading Sands on a ride in Chisbury Wood ; the plants

were sterile. This is extremely rare and seems to be recorded only

from Bedgebury Wood, Goudhurst, Kent.

Folytnchum piliferum Schreb. and P. pmiperimtm Willd.

7, 8. Not micommon in sandy places in Savernake Forest and

Tottenham Park,

Pleuridhim axillnre Lindb. 7, 8. Abundant on the insides of

cart-ruts in Bedwj'n Brails and Chisbury Woods and damp places in

Savernake Forest, always fruiting.—P. stihulatum Rabenh. 7, 8.

Cfr., abundant on sandy ground in the district.

DicraneUa rufescens Schp. 7*. On damp clay by a pool near

the Column, Savernake Forest, cfr.

—

D. varia Schp. 7, 8. Widely
spread, often on the bare surface of the chalk.

—

D. Schreheri Schj).

7*. Chisbury Wood, with Pleuridium suhulatujn.

CampylopusJlexuosus Brid. 7. Fruiting in the north part of

Tottenham Pai'k and also in Rhododendi-on Drive ; capsules appear

to be rare in this species.

—

C. hrevipilus B. & S. 7*. In very

small quantity in the north-east part of Tottenham Park, near the

(jrrand Avenue {teste Knight).

Dicranum Bonjeani De Not. 7. In small quantity in the

north part of Tottenham Park.

Leucohryum glaucum Schp. 7. Rather sparingly in one place

in Chisbury Wood ; also in Cobham Frith Wood.
Fissidens exilis Hedw. 7*. On clay in Chisbm-y Wood.

—

F. erassipes Wils. 7*. Cfr., on the brickwork of a sluice by the

Kennet and Avon Canal ; also in a similar situation by the Kennet
near Ramsbury.

Grimmia tricliopTiylla Grev. 7. On sarsen stones in West
Woods, Marlborough.

—

G. suhsquarrosa AVils. 7. A form almost

without hairpoints on sarsen stones in Lockeridge Dean, Marl-

borough. This is extremely rare in fruit ; as to its method of pro-

pagation, Mr. Dixon wrote:—"This frequently, if not normally, has

multicellular gemmse in the axils of the upper leaves, and I expect

the propagation is chiefly by these : in fact, Limpricht gives
' G. suhsquarrosa ' as a synonj^m of his ' G. Miihlenheckii forma

'propagiiJifera.''
"

Rhacomitrium canescens Brid. 7*. In small quantity on earth

in the north pai't of Tottenham Park.

Pottia intermedia Fiirnr. 7, 8. Plentiftilly in a fallow field at

Fosbury; Savernake Forest.—P. minutula Fiirnr. forma. 7. On
the ground near Savernake Lodge ;

" a form with rather narrow and
elongate capsules." Dixon.

Tortilla Icevipila var. leBvipilceformis Limpr. 7*. On trees in

Tottenham Park, near the Durley Gate.— T. papulosa Wils. 7.
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Ttv»* tio;\r Cliisbiirv NVood ; lliinly scattered througliout the district

on troes, i-.iroly vn stoiu'.

EitcaJiiptd strrptocarpa Iledw. 7. C'lmlky liaiik near lluiiis-

bury.

Orthotrichtim pulchellum Smith. 7. In small quantity on old

elder near Rhododendron Drive, Savernake, e.fr.

Ephcmerum srrrafuiii Hamp. 7*, S*. C'.fr., on hare spaces in

Saveniake Forest, etc.

—

E. aerratum var. augustifolium M. iS: S. 7*.

C.fr., on sajuly clay in Chishury Wood.

—

E. srssi/r var. hrevifolium

Sohp. 7*. C.fr., on s;indy clay soil in Chisl)ury Wood. The Criisus

Cntnlngne records this only from East Sussex and Cheshire.

P/ii/scomi/rclhi patens B. & S. 7*, 8*. Upon drying? mud on

the downs near Tidcoml)e, S. Wilts, near Polesdown's Farm, Shal-

hourne; near Stype Wood and Chisl)ury Wood.

Funaria ericetorum Dixon. 7*. C.fr., heathy ground in the

north-east pirt of Tottenham Park.

Fhilonotis fontana Brid. 7, 8. Abundant all over Saveniake

Forest; occurring pKntifully in Tottenham l*ark. hut without llowers

or fruit.—P. ccespifosa Wils. 8. l^roducing male tlowei*s freely in

a hog on Lon<lon Clay near TJurridt^e Hrath ; the capsules have not

heen found in Ih'itain.—P. ca'spi/osa var. adprrssa Disinier. S*.

S|>aringly with type in a hog near Burridge Heath, new to the

liritish isles ; it is curious that this and P. cahnrca var. laxa

l^ismier should be almost confined to the noighbourhood of (ircat

|i"<hvvn. I have traced the latter into Berkshire, where it grows

by the side of the Kennet and Avon Canal at Hungerford.

Wfbet'd utttanH Hedw. 7*. On sandy soil in Chishury Wood
;

heathy ground in the north jjart of Tottenham I'ark. c.fr.— U\ aii/io-

tina Schwaeg. 8. Dod's Down Brickworks, where it fniits freely.

—

W. anno/iiia var. erecta Convns. 7. Widely sj^rcad in Savernake

Forest; the brown ovate gemma» in the axils of the upjicr leaves in

this var. an- so large that tiny pvisli the leaves outwards.— 71'. carnra

S<-hp. ">. On wet clay in Chi.sbury Wood ; very jtlentiful on the

clavt'V sides of the Shalbourne Stream between Hungerford and

ShallKnirne ; also on clay at Murle l)(twn iJrickworks.

Bryum pseudo-trigitrfriim Schwaeg. 7*, 8, Fruits sparingly

in a small bog near WublVs Oidly Wood, and more freely in a

wet piece of gnnmd in Hunirerford Marsh. -7/. crrspHicium L. 7.

C.fr., on a wall at Marlborough.

—

Ji. en/t/irnca7-pi/»i Schwaeg. 7*.

C.fr., sandy gn)und in Chisl»nrv Wood, with radicular crimson trans-

lucent multicellular gemma- wliich extended sparinglv along the lower

part of the branches. -Ji. afrnpurpureum Web. Si. Mohr. 8*. Cfr.

Sandy ground near VoWy Farm (the type). B. vuiraJe Wils. 7, 8.

C.fr.. walls at Shall)ourne. Oxenwood. and near Kudge Manor, Frox-

field ; not tmcommon on mortar of walls.

Milium iij/iiif var. t^lnlum B. & S. 7*. Plentifully on very wet

(;fround in Hungerford ^^arsh.

—

M. rnstratum Sehnid. forma. 7.

A.fonn with edentate leaves occurred on the gravel of Khododendron

Drive; Mr. hixon wr.itc: Your form of Mniuui rosfratuiu is a \rry

marked one ; 1 do not rememlK-r to have seen it with leaves jtraetically

entire."

—

M. piincfatimi L. 7*. Sandy ground in Chisbin-y Wood,
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Leucodon sciuroides Schwaeg. 7. In Savernake Forest, with

tlie numerous gemmiform branchlets wliicli are mentioned in Dixon's

IStudenfs HandbooJc (p. -iOS).

Lesl-ea poJycarpa Ehrli. 7, 8. C.fr., by a watercourse near

Little Bedwyn.
Anomodon viticidosus Hook. & Taylor. 7, 8. Widely spread

around Great Bedwyn.
Thuidium tamariscimim B. & S. 7. I found about half a dozen

capsules in a wood near Savernake Lodge.

—

T. Philiherti \&v.pseudo-

tamarisciniim Limpr. S*. By roadside near Botley Down.
CUmacium dendroides Web. & Mohr. 7*, 8. Boggy ground by

railway north of Stagg's Lock on the K. and A. Canal. V.c. 7.

Brachj/thecium albicans B. & S. 7. Fruiting copiously on

thatch by London and Bath Road near Hopgrass Farm, Hungerford.

—

£. rntabulum B. & S. 7. With capsules about as large as those

of B. velutimon in a hedgebank near Chisbury Camp.
Eurhynchium ])iliferum B. & S. 7, 8. Widely spread among

short grass throughout the district, but always sterile.

—

E. Swarizii

Hook. 8. A form approaching to var. rigidmn Boul. occurred near

Merle Down Brickworks.

—

E. pumilum Schp. 7. In a shady

place on the ground at Chisbury Camp.

—

E. curvisetum Husn. 7.

C.fr., in three or four places by the side of the Grand Avenue,

Savernake Forest.

—

E. striatum B. & S. 7. C.fr., in a Avood near

Savernake Lodge, the onl}^ place where I have seen it with capsules.

—E. murale Milde. 7. Stone by side of London and Bath Koad
near Woronzoff Lodge, Savernake Forest, etc. Scarce and stunted

in this dist]-ict.

Amblysteqium KocJiii B. & S. 8. In considerable quantity and

fruiting copiously in an Epilohiuvi liirsutum swamp at the source of

the Shalbourne Stream.

—

A. varivm Lindb. 7*. On brickwork b}^

water at Crofton Engine House.

—

A.fdicinum De Not. 7. Fruit-

ing in Hungerford Marsh.

Kypnum riparium L. C.fr., by water in Chisbury Wood.^JT.
steUatum var. f)>'otensnm Rohl. Plentiful in bog near Webb's Gully

Wood.

—

H. chrysophyUum Brid. 8. Clayey meadow upon Conyger

Hill.

—

H. aduncum group typicum forma falcata Ren. 7*, 8*.

Yery sparingh' with the previous species ;
*' characteristic forma

falcata,''^ J. A. Wheldon ; also in N. Wilts on marshy ground to the

north of the K. and A. Canal between Little Bed-wj^n and Froxfield.

—

H. aduncum group Eneiffii var. polycarpon Bland. 8. By the

margin of a dewpond on the downs near Tidcombe. H. aduncum
group Kneijfi var. intermedium Schp. 8*. Plentifully in a pool form-

ing part of Wilton Water ;
" typically var. intermedium^'' J. A.

Wheldon.

—

H. aduncum group Eneijffii A^ar. intermedium forma
penna. 8*. Pool on London Clay at Dod's Down.

—

K. jiuitans

var. Jeanbernati Ren. 7*. In small quantity by pool near the

Column, Savernake Forest ; Mr. Wheldon Avrites :
—" The Hyp-

11 urn is fairly typical Hyp- jiuitans var. Jeanbernati. The nerve

is wide, but still within the range of Jeanbernati and not reach-

ing the diameter of that of atJanticum, and the cell-structure is

quite typicalh" that of var. Jeanbernati ; it is a small example of
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tliis viiriiiMi* var."

—

11. folcatum Hrid. 7*. H'tiJ in Ilmigerford

Marsli near tlu' Ht-'dwvii Brook.— //. PutimfitP Liiulb. 7*. Avery
small form on sandy clay in Cliisburv Wood.— //. sfrantineiim

Dicks. 7*. A form with spreading distmt leaves grew submerged

very sparingly witli II. Jhiiftius var. gracilr in a i)ool which dries uj)

in the summer on |H'Hty soil at about 550 ft. in Chisbury Wood.

—

I[. gunmti'iiin Schp. 7*. Very sparingly in Ilungerford Marslj

growing with Milium affine var. elatum -. this is probably a relic

of a time when Ilungerford Marsh was in a much wetter and more

undrained condition.

IIepatics.

Biccta hi/urea HofEm. 7*, 8*. Sparingly on rides in Chisbury

and Bedwyn Brails VVoods {teste Nicholson); the Census Catalogue

records it from only seven vice-counties. R. rommutata .lack. 7*.

IMentiful in a stubble field by the London and Bath Koad near Frox-

field with li. sorocarpa and R. glauca.—R. glauca L. 7*. Stubble

field nejir FroxHeld, also in Savernake Forest. R. somcarpa Bisch.

7*, S*. Not uncommon on damp earth through<»ut the district, easily

recognized by its bluish-green colour and deeply-furrowed frond.

Conocephalum conicnm (L.) l)um. 8. Very tine on the i)rick-

Wfirk of a sluice near Shalbourne ; on brickwork inside the Jiruce

Tunnel on the K. and A. Canal at Savernake.

Pellia Fahhroniana Jiaddi. 7, 8. Common on damp ground,

an<l in very wet i)laces throughout the district ; this species gener.illy

affects calcareous soil ; the furcate apices of the thallus are a con-

spicuous character in autumn and winter.

Fossombroniapitsilla (L.) Dum. 7*. 8. Plentiful on the insides

of a cart-rut and in other places in Chisl)ury Wood ; also in Fox-

bury Wood.— F. irouilrarzeA-/ (Conhi) Dum. 7*. Chisbury Wood
and on damp clay by the side pool near the Column, Savernake

Forest.

—

F. Iliisuofi var. nnglicn Nicholson. 7*. In considerable

tjuantity on sandy clay upon rides in Chisbury Wood ; very rare

plant; confirmeil by Sir. Nicholson.— F. Crozalsii Corb. 7*. A
plant bearing a single capsule on sandy clay soil in Chisbury Wood ;

Mr. Nicholson writes :
—" Mr. Macvicar seemed to be quite .satisfied

about the Foss. Crozalsii, so I think you would be justified in record-

ing it. I am inclined to agreo with Mr. Macvicar that it is rather

close to F. U'liitilraczeki. F. Crozalsii was reeordod by me as a

British plant from the Lizjird in .lourn. Bot. 11)17, j). 10; the iden-

tification was confirmed by M. Douin, but the j)lant was not <piitc

typical, and your plant agrei-s hotter with the type than mine."

Marsiipclla Fiinckii (Web. et Mohr.) Dum. 7*. In fair

(jtiantity in one plncf. Cnbhani Frith Wooil, near Knowle Farm,

Savernake.

Alirulnria Hcalans ( .Sihra<l. j (,'orda. 7*. Heathy ground in the

north jart of Tottenham Bark.

Gifinnocolra injlafa (Huds.) Dum. 7*. In some quantity in

ono jdace on heathy ground in the north j)art of Tottctdiam Park.

} .

' zin ftirhinafa t litiddi ) Stt-jih. 7*. In small fjuantitv in

a ;
t Viy a roadside near I'amsbuiy.

—

L. hirrejiata (Schmidt)

Dum. 7*. On •*amly ground on a ride near the Column. Tottenham
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Park ; also on a ride near Eight Walks, Savernake Forest ; it can be

recognized by its scent.

Sphenolobus exsectiformis (Breidl.) Steph. 7*. In rather small

quantity among heather in the north part of Tottenham Park ;
the

oi-anse semmje which are thickly clustered on the leaf-apices give

this plant a tawny appearance.

ChiloscypJius'^pallescens (J^\\v\i.) Dum. 8*. Very wet place in

Bedwyn Brails Wood ; by a rivulet in Foxbury Wood ; bog near

BmTidge Heath; previously eri'oneously recorded as C. polyanthus,

not vet found in Wiltshire.

Cephalozia bici/sp/Jiifa (L.) Dum. 7*, 8. Xorth part of

Tottenham Park, Avith perianths ; small form in Foxbury Wood.
CephalozieUa hyssacea (Roth.) Warnst. 7*, 8*. Xorth part of

Tottenham Park ; Chisbury Wood, with perianths ; on clay at Dod's

Down Brickworks ; Foxbury Wood.— C. integerrima (Lindb.)

Warnst. 7*. Some small colonies on the sandy clay of the Reading

Sands vipon rides in Chisbury Wood, wqth perianths ; this is only

recorded from Sussex.

—

C. sieUuUfera (Taylor MS.) SchifF. 7*.

North part of Tottenham Park ; also on sandy clay in Chisbury

Wood.— C. Limprichtii Warnst. 7*, 8*. On earth upon a walk

in the north part of Tottenham Park ; also upon a ride in Bedwyn
Brails Wood {teste Knight and Nicholson).

Scapania irriyua (Nees) Dum. and S. curta (Mart.) Dum. 7.

Rather frequent in Savernake Forest on rides.

Microlejeunea ulicina (Tayl.) Evans. 7*, 8*. Rather common
on beeches near Rhododendron Drive, Savernake Forest ; on beeches

in a copse near Ramsbury and in Foxbury Wood.
Frullania Tamarisci (L.) Dum. 7. On sarsen stones in the

" Yallev of Rocks " near Marlborough.

NEW MALAYAN PLANTS.

Bt H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.R.S.

Peripetasma Ridl., n. gen. (ITemspermacece).

Frutex gracilis scandens glabra. Folia alterna subherbacea

elliptica oblonga cuspidata trinervia. Panicitlce axillares raeemoruui

longorum gracilium. Flores copiosi parvi pedicellis gracilibus.

Sepala 6 in seriebus duabus ad basin connata lanceolata acuminata,

exteriora angustioi*a crassiora. Stamina 6 libera filamentis ad bases

incrassatis superne gracilibus arcuatis, antherse loculis discretis.

Fistillodium minimum ti-iquetrum.

P. polyanthum Ridl., species unica. Folia basi rotundata

nervis tribus a basi, nervulis e costa 6 paribus cum reticulationibus

laxis subtus elevatis, 15 cm. longa, 5 cm. lata, petiolo 2-5 cm. longo.

Panicla rachide 5-10 cm. longo, racemis 20-22-5 cm. longis pendulis.

Flores dissiti parvi, pedicelUs 2 mm. longis. Bractece diinidio

a}quantes. Sepala 6 ad basin in tubo campanulato connata lobis

longis acuminatis bicostatis puncticulatis. Stamina breviora vix

tubum sviperantia arcuata.
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In svlvis ;i<l Kwala limiipiir and IJatu Tiga in ilit iuiio Solancjor,

Kl. F.'l)!-Maroli (/«•/'///•// 11 IKU).

Tliis cMuious plant, of wliicli I have only seen male flowers, seems

to be most closely allied to Tiiiospora. It is cliielly peculiar in

liavinL,' tlif si'pals in 2 series, or they may be consith-red one series of

srpals and one of petals connate in a short tul)e, and with a

minute triquetrous ))istillode in the centre. Tlie three-nerved leaves

and lonii^-pen<lulous racemes in panicles give it a curious appearance.

1 have twice Jnet with it in Selangor— lirst in the B.itu Tiga district,

now (piiti' denuded of its original llora by tlie rubber cultivation, and
a second time in a wood near Kwala Lumpur.

Tinospora Cnrtisii Kidl., n. sp.

Scandi'Ms. Folia sul>coriacea ovata ad l)asin l)reviter cordata,

apicibus mucronulatis, nervis 3 paribus, subtus cum reticulationibus

t'levatis 10 cm. longa, I'o cm. lata, petiolis 2'o cm. longis. hijlorea-

crntia laxe et parce panicuhita ramis !) cm. longis vel brevioribus.

Flores 3 mm. late singvdi cum ])aucis racemosis. Bracttue minut:u

acuminata?. Pedicelli triplo longiores. Seprila 3 rotundata lata.

Pf'tahi 5 louijiora lani^eiilata acuminata, .'^taniina (5 tilanu'ntis I>r<.vil)us

latis liberis, antheri subglobosis. Flores fteniinci ct fruetus desunt.

Penang, liatu Feringhi, near the beach, March lUDO, Curtis

3161-.

This has the characteristic pale fawn-coloured loose bark with

"warts common to most species of the giMius. The leaves are more
coriaceous than in any species known to me, and nearly entire at the base

instead of Iwing conspicuously Citrdatc <>r truncate. The nerves of the

leaf arc nearly all pinnate, the lowest |»air, huwevfr, being nearly

op|)osite and nmning halfway up the leaf ))arallel to the margin.

The inflorescence is niinutely puberulous and has more of the

character of a Diplnclisia. The species is nearest perhaps to T. uJi-

ginoKii Miers ; the flowers are as large as those of that species, but

on longer pedicels, and the leaves are quite different. A plant e<.l-

lected i>v Mr. C. H. Clarke at Deeea in South India closely resembles

this and may perhaps be identical with it.

Scaphocalyx I'idl., n. gen. ( F/acoitrliacfO').

Arl>ores glabri. Folia alterna trinervia. Flnrrs imi.sexuales in

faM'ieulis lalenililmn in nimis, parvi peilicellati. Cafi/j' petala prinio

tegens in uno latere dehiscens vel in loliis ! brevibus deliiscens.

Petala b angusta breriter ad basin connata ealyce a;quantia vel

siip^nintia angii^^ta, stamina (», filamentis brevibus, anlheris longinri-

l)ii«. I'istilhiiliuin nullum. KJores fo-minei desunt. Jincrn maL,nia

»nl>glolx(sa latieifeni, stiginatibus scssilibus G-8. Sciiiina plura

irrcgularitcr in pul|M» dispersa.

- 2. peninsula Malaica.

I _; nus iH'longs to the Flnrnurtinrctr and is allied to JFi/dnn-

rairpuM, which the plants resemble in habit and especially in the

fnnt. The trees apjK^ar to l>e altogether miisexual. which, however, is

not unusual in tb - "• "ip. and the stamens are fewer than is usual.

The curious 8|sat: .somewhat leathery calyx which eventually
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dehisces into a boat-like organ in one species and breaks up at the

tip into 4 lobes in the other recalls Trichadenia and allied genera.

S. spathacea llidl., n. sp.

Arbor parva 10-25 pedes alta. Folia alterna coriacea elliptica

oblonga basi cuneato, apice acuminato, trinervia, costa supra elevata,

subtus trinervia a basi elevata, nervis lateralibus circiter 18 paribus

subhorizontalibus, nervulis ferme ajque prominentibus 15-20 cm.

longa, 5-7-5 cm. lata, petiolo 3 mm. longo. Flores mascvili in

tuberculis in ramis pedunculis brevissimis sericeis, pedicellis gracilibus

1-5 cm. longis. Alabastra fusiformia. Calyx spathacea rostrata

cymbiformis in uno latere dehiscens 2 cm. longa. Fetala ad basin

connata linearia acuminata, stamina tilamentis brevissimis petalis

oppositis hirtis, antheris linearibus acuminatis, petalis dimidio ajquali-

bus. Flores fceminei ignoti. Bacca globosa alba 2'5 cm. crassa.

Stigmata 6-8, semina plura.

Malacca, Bukit Kamuning, Berry 1023 ; Negri Sembilan, Tampin

Hill, Gondenougli, Burkill ; Selangor, Ulu Gombak, Bidley 142
;

Weld's Hill, Abdul Bahman.
S. parviflora llidl., n. sp.

Arbor parva, ramis angulatis. Folia ovata elliptica acuminata

trinervia basi cuneato, nervis exterioribus in parte superiore folii cum
nervulis 13 paribus a costa anastomosantibus, 22-5 cm. longa, 10 cm,

lata, petiolo 2 mm. longo. Flores in fasciculis parvis supra axil-

laribus, pedicelli 3 mm. longi. Calyx spathacea in 4 lobis acuminatis

pilis terminatis fissa 4 mm. longa. Fetala 4 breviora alba lanceolata

acuta. Stamina 6 antheris lanceolatis basibus retusis filamentis

brevissimis.

Perak, in sylvis Temengoh, Bidley 14736.

The foliage much resembles that of the previous species, but is

larger and more ovate in outline. The flowers are very much smaller

on short pedicels, the petals hardly longer than the calyx which splits

into 4 points, the stamens are lanceolate and shorter than the petals.

PLANTAGO ALPINA AND P. MAEITIMA

By H. W. Pugsley, B.A.

The points of distinction between Plantago alpina L. and P.
maritima L., the dwai'f shoi'e and mountain forms of which often

bear a close resemblance, Avhen in flower and fi-uit, to the alpine

species, are not well marked and usually not very clearly described.

When the plants begin growth in the spring, however, their aspect is

entirely different, and it may therefore be worth recording their

features as seen at this early season.

These notes are taken (23 February) from plants that I have

under cultivation, as follows :

—

P. maritima^ obtained from Poole

Harbour in 1913 ; P. alpina, from Miirren, in the Bernese Oberland,

in 1914; and an inland form of P. maritima, from hills near Crian-

larich, Perthshire, ni 1915. In all three cases the plants examined
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are tlu).<:o ori^'inally collected, so that they are all evkleiilly fairly

l.iii'^-lived jiereniiuils.

L\ mtiritiina, from Poole, has grown into a dense tuft, with many
erect, closelv-niatted branches, on which last vear s dead leaves and

jHrdunclos, and brown leaf-sheaths from previous years remain. The
earliest two or three leaves of the new season's growth, which has hut

Litely commenced, are subulate, about 12 mm. long and less than

1 nun. broad, suberect, tlcshy, nerveless, obscurely channelled above,

and with an abruptly dilated base sheathing the stem. The next

leaves are much longer, linear, subacute, soon attiiining 10 cm. in

length, hut scairely exceeding 2 mm. in breadth. They possess

similar basal sheaths, and become successively more involute rather

than channelled, and recurved towards the a))ex. They still show no

delhiite midrib. At about the seventh leaf the dcnticubite margin
sumctimes a])pcars.

In 1*. alpina the rootstock is divided into horizontally' spreading

branches, which are naked and scarred from the decay and disappear-

ance of the previous year's foliage. The leaves do not sheathe the

stem as in P. in(in'/i//ia, and the tiret ones, which appear some weeks

earlier than those of P. maritima, are triangular-ovate, o-() nmi. long

and 4 mm. broad near the base, acute or acuminate, ilat and herbaceous,

distinctly 3-nervcd, and sj)readiiig or slightly recurved in a small

rosette. These earliest leaves are fugitive and are (juickly followed

by numerous others, which are linear-lanceolate in form, 2'5-3 cm.
lung and G mm. broad below the middle, acuta, Hat alx)ve and
carinate underneath, with 3 distinct nerves, and the margins some-

times disUmtly denticulate. These leaves soon become spreading-

reflc-xed, covering the shorter primordial ones and forming a dense

rosette. While in .January a tuft simulates a miniature P. major, at

this date the resemblance lies with P. lancrolala.

The P. maritima from Crianlarich, though much dwarfer, is

essentially identical with the Poole Harbour plant, showing the .same

erect branching and similar persistent leaf-sheaths. Its early leaves

are linear-sul)tdato, 15-20 mm. li»ng and about 1 mm. bntad, obtuse,

nearly erect, Heshy, nerveless, but flat above and neither channelled

nor invobite.

With the advance of sjiring the leaves of P. alpina become
longer (4-5 cm.) and relatively narrower, till at length they arc not

easily distinguishable from those of the Crianlarich I\ marifiiiia,

which by tliat time form a spreading rosette. Both plants then

have a rpiitc different aspect from the Poole P. mtirHimn, which

continues t<» prtMluce throughout the summer sulwrect leaves that may
attain 'I't cm. or m<»re in length.

In my garden P. alpina tlowers earlier and much more s])aringly

than the other two plants, and does not develop fruit. The two
forms of P. maritima pmdiice abun<lant fruit, but as no seedlings

have ever apj>eared in their vicinity, I doubt whether an}' seed is

jKjrfected.
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EUGENIA LUCIDA Banks.

By James BfiiTiE^f, F.L.S.

The presentation by Mr. E. D. Merrill to the library of the

Department of Botany of a copy—one of the six prepared-—of his

type-written Commentary on Loureiro's 'Flora Cochinchinensis'' has

impelled me to make a list of Loureiro's plants in the National Her-
barium, adding such notes upon Mr. Merrill's admirable work as the

specimens suggest. The list is not yet ready for publication, but in

the course of its preparation I have come upon a small matter that,

relating as it does to a plant unconnected with Loureiro and involving

the correction of an error published in the first volume of this Journal,

which has led even Mr. Merrill astray, may as well be printed now.

In this Journal for 1863 (p. 280) Seemann, wi-iting of Loureiro's

genus Opa, cited as synonyms of his O. odorata, Syzygiian odoratum
DC. and S. lucidum Gaertn., adding that authentic specimens of

Loui'eiro's plant were in the British Museum. If this synonymy had
been accurate, Gaertner's name for the species, as being the oldest,

would undoubtedl}' stand, although I do not think the plant could be

called Euyenia lucida Banks, as Gajrtner published it as Syzyyium,
citing Banks's herbarium name as a synonym.

Mr. Merrill, accepting Seemann's determination, as, in view
of the reference to Loureiro's specimens, he was justified in doing,

takes up lucida as the trivial name, cituig Oj}a odorata Lour, and
S. odoratum DC. as synonyms. Gaertner's plant, however, which was
only known from his description and figure, was cited bv De Candolle

(Prodr. iii. 17 ; 1828) with an expression of doubt ; Hooker and
Ai'nott (Bot. Beech. 187) also quote S. lucidum doubtfully under
their S. odoratum, which they say "agrees much better with the

description given by Louren-o than with the character of De Candolle."

A discussion of >S'. odoratum is, however, beyond my present purpose,

which is to clear up the confusion which has surrounded S. lucidum.
The promulgation of the erroneous identification is due to See-

mann, wlio cites positively what De Candolle had regarded as doubt-

ful. Seemann was by no means a careful worker, and often took his

references at second hand ; he must have done in this case, for had
he referred to Gaertner's figure of the fruit of aS*. lucidum (t. xxxiii),

he would have seen that it could not belong to Loureiro's Opa
odorata.

In this Journal for 1899 (p. 248) I have given the historv of

Gaertner's plant, the sheet containing which had lain unnoticed in the

Banksian herbarium for more than a hundred years until I found it

among unidentified species at the end of Euyenia. It was not seen

by Bentham when engaged on the Flora Australiensis—\iis investi-

gation of the National Herbarium was always somewhat perfunctorv,
and was practically limited to an examination of the arranged species

from Banks and Solander and of Robert Brown's herbarium, which at

that period was Bennett's private property and so was not incor-

porated in the general collection. The sheet, which is endorsed in

Drvander's hand "New South AVales : Endeavour's River. J. B."
(Banks) bears the names, also written hy him, '•' Fuqenia lucida
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Nt*w llidl. MSS. (Si/zyijium litciilum Gacrtn.)." 'Plu' orii^iiial MSS.

ri'latiiiLj to H:uiks's Austniliaii collections contain a full tloscription of

the plant Ity Solandor, the names iiuotoil above havini,' been uiMed by

tlie ever-carx'ful Dryander. For the botanical history ol th'' plant,

which was not refound until IS!)1, reference must be made to my
\K\\M'Y above, where it is identilied with Mi/rlus nitida Gmel.

(17;M), Gaertner's e;irlier name lucida (1788) being preoccupied in

Myrlus.

SHORT NOTES.

ffiVAXTllK CROC.VTV L. TIic Trixli Nafuralist fdi- Fel>ni,iry

contains an interesting; paper by Mr. C. I'. MoiYat in which he

discusses the character of (Knanthc crncala as a jjoisoimus plant. .\

summary of the o|>inions of various writers, publisheil in Xtititrr for

July 4, 1918 (p. 35-4), shows that " they all a»^rec in pronouncini;

every part of the jilant vir\ilently jioisonous "
;
yet careful experiments

undertiken by Sir Kobert Cliristison, while provini^ its virulence as

f^rown near Woolwich and near Liverpool, sln)wed that as ijrown near

Etlinburgh it was devoid of toxic properties. Mr. MofTat observed

that in 11)18 and 191'.), at Ballyhylan.l, C. Wexford, "three different

herds of cows were found to make a regular practice of eatiuj.^
|
it],

not as a last resource, but as a favourite article of diet," of which
** thev ma<le a substantial meal'' with no disastrous results. In

another locality, the deaths of cows were traced to the roots of the

plant, but their jK)isonous nature has never been called in tpiestion.

The account of the poisoning of '* a l)ut<diman " whi(di Threlkeld, as

quot<'d by Mr. Moffat. e])itomizes, will be found in Phil. Trans, xv.

81 ( l(j'.)8; ; it was in the first instance .sent by Francis Vaughan to

Kay, who sent it to Sloane (see Corregpondt-nce of Roy, p. 313).

The "classical instance" relating to the ])oisoning of boys by eating

the roots is well known, but it may In? worth while to quote the case

of the Dutchman in full: " There was also a Dutchman, about two

yean* [since], within eight miles of this place [Clonmel, Co. Tip|H'nirv],

jjoisonitl by Wiiling and eating the tops of this plant shred into his

jxittage ; lie wa.s soon after found dead in his boat, and his little Irish

boy gave accounts of the cause of his death to be eating this herb,

which he forewarned his master aj^inst, but in vain, the Dntehman
a.ssertin^T that it was t,'ood salad in his country." Kay refers to other

cases "of the miserable destniction of divers persons by the eating of

the root« of this |)ernici<»us and deleterious plant," but does not

mrntinn anf>ther in which the fidiage produced fatal results. LiLjht-

foot, hosvevrr (Fl. Scotica, 1(53; 1777), says "The roots and leaves

are a terrible poison ; several persons have jHrishcd by eating it thro'

mistake, either for water-parsneps or for celiri, wliieli last it resembles

pretty much in its leaves." lie adds a note regarding Khri-t, which

is of int'-nst: "So extremely deleterious is its nature, that I re-

meniU^r to have heanl the late Mr. Christopher D. Khret, that

rdebratfHl Iwitanic painter, s;iy, that while he was drawing this plant,

the smell or . Illuvi.i .nlv reii.b nd him so giddy that he was scvinil
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times oblig'd to quit the room, and walk out in the fresh air to

recover himself ; but recollecting at last what might prohablj' be the

cause of his repeated illness, he opened the door and windows of his

room, and the free air then enabled him to finish his work without
any more returns of his giddiness."

—

James Brittex.
AspiDirM GOGGILODUS Sclikuhr. In 1809 Schkuhr (Kr. Gew. i.

193) published as Aspidiuni goc/gilodus, a fern which Robert iJrown

described in the following year (Prodr. 148) as Nephrodium unitum.
Schkuhr's specific name has now taken precedence, but has been

changed to gongylodes—as it seems to me, wrongfully. The author

was, of course, in error in his spelling, which should have been gongy-
lodus, but the substitution of e for « is arbitrary and misses the

whole point. I take it that Schkuhr's name was made up of the two
words yoyyvXos, rounded, and olovs, tooth, whereas gongglodcs can

only represent yoyyuAwces (yoyyuXo -etc)/s), roundish. The plant is

not at all "roundish," but its lobes or teeth are certainly "rounded."

I therefore submit that the fern should be known as Heplirodiiim

gongglodus (Schkuhr).—W. W. Watts.
West Gloucestershire (v.c. 34) Eecords. Miss Todd, of

Aldbourne, Wilts, informs me that she has found Polypodium Drg-
opteris and Jasione near St. Briavels ; this is a first record of the

latter for v.c. 34, although it occurs just over the Wye in Monmouth-
shire and plentifully in Glamorganshire. It was recorded long ago

fi'om Painswick (v.c. 33), but I am unable to confirm either record

by sj^ecimens ; Scahiosa Columbaria is not infrequently mistaken for

it. Miss Todd has also shown me excellent Cratcegus oxyacantlioides

from Hawkesbury—the first trustworthy record for v.c. 34 ; this is

frequently recorded from E. Gloster—and also a beautiful sheet of

Limosella from a pond in the Forest of Dean ; this confirms Winch's
record in Baxter's British flowering Plants (iii. 212).—H. J.

ElDDELSDELL.
Crepis yiREJfs AXD C. TECTORUM. Mr. E. B. Babcock, of the

University of California, writes : "The genus Crepis is coming into

prominence because of its unusual promise as a subject for genetical

research. We have been working at C. vireiis and C. tectorum for

about three years, and find ourselves in need of more of the man}^

forms found among them, and we should be grateful for any material

that mio-ht be sent us. In addition to the variations between these

species, I wish to secure achenes of all other species of Crepis. We
find this to be necessary because Ave have already met difficulty in

producing viable hybrids between virens and tectorum.^'' Islv. Bab-
cock's addi-ess is :—CoUege of Agricultvu'e, Berkeley, California.

KEVIEWS.

SvensTc Fanerogamflora af C. A. M. Lixbman. Pp. 639, 300
illustrations. Stockholm. Price 14| kroner (16s.).

This latest Swedish Flora—which, though dated August 1918,

only came to hand towards the end of last year—is the size of Hart-

man's Skandinaviens Flora, and follows Engler's arrangement ; it is

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 58. [June, 1920.] m
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profusely illiistratotl with some 3000 small (but in most cases ex-

celli'iiti rtifuivB consisting of the parts most adajited to show the

(liffeiviiccB. The value taken of the species is a nKulenite one in most
cases, tlu' exceptions heinc; !>'.) species of Tarnxantm ( 71 named bv

Dahlstedt ) and liOo of Rosa.

The history of the Swi-dish Flora from IS?."), when Jierlin pub-

lisheil at St4)ckholm a very useful table showing the distribution from
Scania up to Swedish Ii:i))land and North and South Norway is a

curious record of species making and unmakini:f. Berlin's list had

1 'Dini.rimitii. '2'2 liiibi, W) Iioses, and lOS Ilifracia : in ISDI the

Lund and l.'ps;ila Soeieties issued a list with 5 Taraxacum, IGM liiihi,

99 Koses, and 570 Ilieracia -. in 1907 the Lund Society's list had
5.')() Hoses, 2'J5 Ritbi, and 2000 Hirracia. In 1917 a second edition

of this had 227 Taraxacum and 71 hybrid Salices. Neuman's
Srrrif/rs Flora (1904) had IG Roses, 41 Rtibi, 7 Taraxacum, and
9G Hieraciii.

Taking the jiresent Flora in its sequence, the Potamogetons by
Uagstrom naturally follow his work of 191?^; for Sweden he gives

22 species with 18 hybrids— if this genus were taken up on the lines

of T'c/rn.r^rKW we should ])i*oduce a good array of so-called species!

There is cert;unly one element. The clean condititm of the specimens

of the acpialic plants of the Swedish Flora is remarkable; with the

most careful treatment of our specimens it is hard to pi-oduce any-

thing like till- sj)ecimens issued in Tiselius's Swedish exsiccata of the

genus and the beautiful series I j)0!i.sess other than those from
l)r. Tiselius ; 1 suppose this results from the purity of the water and
the comparative absence of Algjp. The (Iraminoa' show a near

apprtjach t<i our Flora .so far as regards the value ])laced on sjiecies
;

as an example — Roa Bal^'ourii Parn. is placed as a subsj). of F. q/auca

Vahl. and an estimate of F. alauca mav l)e fomid by the svnonvmv
(/''. ctrxia Sm.. F. (jlauca Sm.. /-*. asprra (Jaud., F. Farnrf/ii Hab.

p.p.) ; \mder Ffsfuca are I'uljna and Sclcropna : Zcrna I'an/.er is

used for the t'ichriinflnrng Fr. part of Rromi/g. Calama(jroKlis is

retaine<l. ('. Htriifoxa ( Wahl. ) being rpiqrjas y nrqlecta—an identifica-

tion which I have conteste<l in Trans, liot. Soc. Kdinb. xxvii. 307
(1919). Knrlrrin has on]y r/lauca awA f/raciliit. There are 90 species

of Cnrex ; the illustrations here are very good. The author wisely

has f. nnlinn Wahl. with one subspecies, and the remark that the

Swe<lish fonu is " var. kntfrf/afrnsin (Vr.) Almq."; he uses dirrnd-
eolnr i'mntz (177(5) for flacca (1771) and fjlaucn (1772). Tnder
C. (V.tirri he has ('. ynilcheUa Ixnnr. (subsp.), this is a small furni

of (Edrri and is Itritish ; as a subsj»ecies. He (piestions whether
V.flUfnrmit L. = C laKiorarpa Khrh.. and uses C. // i/choii it, f\(>\i\)t\ug

whether ('. rhtfn All. is the same. The list is very Hritish, ex<ej)t of
course for the speries wc do not j>ossi'ss. He divides Jinicux aljtinvH

into 4 species, giving figures of the fruit.s.

Of the trees Lindman ligures leaves, or half leaves, with their

v« ^* this • •
. be too definite, as leaves on one tree will vary

t" tent; ! _ ..s six forms of Foj>u/i/k nu<\ I think he who
tries to name by these will fail. Under Salix 21 species are given
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and about 110 hybrids ; in Setttla the fruits as well as the leaves are

figured. In Rumex he places agrestis Fr., ohiusifolhis Wallr.,

divaricatiis Fr. and silvestris Wallr. under R. ohtusifolius L. In

Polygonum P. tomentosum Schr. (emend. Kern.)= P. lapatliifolium

Ait. ; P. lapatliifolium L. is doubtfully referred to P. nodosum Pers.

;

P. lieterophyllum Lindman is established for P. aviculare L. p.p., and
under this there are five other names ; the Scandinavian form of

P. Rail Bab. is P. acadieiise Fernald. Under Atriplex Edmonston's
A. glahriusculum supersedes A. Babingtonii Woods. A. hastata L.,

Wg. includes A. calotlieca Fr., and A. hastifolium Salisb. =our
hastata : there is a new species

—

A. prcecox Hiilphers.

In Caryophyllacese Lindman has Gerastium suhtetrandmm Murb.
—a useful name for s])ecimens it has been difficult to associate with
tetrandrum on account of the length and direction of the capsules.

Alsine rubella is kept up ; Arenaria norvegica Grunn (1772) is

named A. ciliata L. var. humifusa (Wg.) Hartm. ; A. gothica is

retained as a species. To the ordinary British botanist it seems odd

to see Ceratopligllum placed between Nuphar and RaniinculacecB.

Under Ranunculus the outlined leaves might easily lead astray;

the Batrachian Ranunculi are under 7 species, divaricatus Schr.

being used for circinatus Sibth. In Cmciferee, Cochlearia has only

3 species—oxir common ones ; Radicula is used for Nasturtium
;

Draha (12 species) is monographed by Elisabeth Ekman. Saxifraga

has 15 sjDCcies ; S. ccespitosa L. is referred to >S'. groenlandica L.
;

this is perhaps strictly right, but the British groenlandica of Ben
Lawers and Cwm Idwal is very different from the trvie caespitosa of

the Arctic regions and Ben Avon. In Cratcegus we have G species,

two of them new

—

C. curvisepala and C. Rahnstrucliii. In Rubus
leaves are shown in black on a grey ground ; it is impossible to see what
useful purpose these can solve : let any one take a Bramble from May
to Sept. and match the various leaves and compare the result with

the figures on p. 309. Of the 40 Rubi only one bears the name of a

British author. In Alcheniilla we have 15 species with two pages

of figm'es of leaves : in Rosa 4i pages, with a table extending over six

pages showing the relations of the Swedish plants. In Trifoliuin,

of the 13 species there only two are not British. Callitriche has

5 species, stagnalis being retained ; Viola has 20 species, rup)estris

being used for arenaria ; in the tricolor series are only two species.

Ej^ilobium has 17 species, adnatum being used for tetraqonum.

Oxycocctis qiiadripetalus Gilib.—a name which can hardly stand— is

used for Vaccinium Oxycoccus L. Primula scntica Hook, is retained

as a full species. In tStatice tliere are only two species— *S'. liumilis

C. E. Salmon and »S'. rariflora Drej. In Veronica^ spicata is given

(not liybrida), and judging from the leaf figured it is correctly

named. Euphrasia has 9 species ; Rhinanthus has R. minor Ehrh.

subsp. stenophyllus Schur. and R. groenlandicus Chab. In Yaleriana,

V. baltica V\eijt\= simplicifolia Led.

In Composit<B we have Carduus and Cirsium Hill, and 9 hybrids.

Taraxacum has a key of 13 pages to the 99 species. Ilieracium (by

Dahlstedt) has 89 species, but grouped under some names are other
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forms; e. q. VI uihUt nrtsium Fr. One would have expected that

ill Sweden there would have heeu inanv of the '>'2 Forms deserilied by

N'orrlin iii llerh. ^lus. Feniiiei (INSD) \>\>. 1 UJl.">.'{. hut only three

are piven for both. Surely the elimatal eonditions in Finland,

es})eeially south of tJ8' X. lat.. must be similar in the adjoining' i)art

of Sweden 'f and does not this ijjo far to show these are loeal forms

indueed by loeal eonditions? Ai^ain, out of IGS species of Ifirracin

named as (K-'eurriie^ in Finland, 4(5 are found in one province each

onlv, nintrinir in latitude from (50''^ to (59°.

With re^^ard to tlie statistics of the Scandinavian Flora my friend

l>r. Xordstedt of Lund tells me that the only work which approaches

Jierlin's in usefulness is Eininu'ratin Vhtnltv Sueci(P, Norveqiw,
Ffiiiute ff Daiiiif l»y H. Hainbert!^, published at Stockliolm in 1SI)7.

Keys to all genera with more than three species as well as to the

species themselves, combined with clear printing and general aiTange-

meiit make Dr. Linthnan's book a desirable aeipiisition ; but one has

a lingering regret that the style of llartmann's Flora was not

adopteil.

Abtrur Bennett.

Aiurricnn Ilntid/ Plants to(j«'ther with those which nrr of sprcinl

rnliir to the Beekeeper as sources of Pol/en. By Fkank C.

1*KM,KTT. Svo, cloth, ]ip. 2!)7. 15") illustrations. American
n 'e Journal, Hamilton. Illinois. I'riee Sli")!*.

Tills, which is announced "as the first book in the English
language on the subject of the Honey Plants." is the result of many
yrars of study and |)ersonal visits to import;int honey-])roducing dis-

tricts, from New England to California and from Canada to Florida

and Texas. It is in every way an attractive volume, and is the

work of one wlio is not only thoroughly eonvcr.sanl with his special

subject of liee-keeping—as to whieli lie is indeed a recognized

authority—but with the jjlants fr<«m whi.-li the objects <»f his stud}'

derive their material.

The title gives a somewhat inailecpiate notion of the contents of

the book. The plants of eourse form its h-ading feature, and there

are sjxrial articles devoted to the " honey-llora " of the |)rineipal

States, in which the more prominent constituents are enumei-ated,

with notes as to the tiini's of flowering, the predominance and succes-

sion of jKirticular s|)eeies and their relative importance. The species.

are not de.vril»ed, being for the most part familiar and of commonl
occurrence, but excellent figures are given of more than loO. Thel
jtul>jcct of ncctir, its physiology and secretion, is treated in two lond
article;*, in the course of which the researches of Sprengel (the titlc'

INiX'* of whose liook 18 reproduced). Darwin, Dclpino, and Miiller are

a 1 '

'

'iiariscd by Professor '{"release. The contents are all

ai - 'lie alphal>et ; the ]>lants are entered under the names
b\ whirh they are most widely known, the Latin and other namesl
app' "ferences. In the hunger genera, such as ,Sn/itffiqo,\

A*t>

,

. ,..,., .N... . ,... the ehief houey-yielding speei«'s are diseriniiiiated ;

the ipu'stion as to whether the honeyltce is able to secure Imiiev from
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Trifol'unn pratense is discussed at some length and decided in the

affirmative.

In addition to his own observations, Mr. Pellett has availed him-

self of those of "a multitude of beekeepers " whose help he gratefully

acknowledges. Sometimes curious items of information are given,

such as the account of the introduction of the honeybee into Alaska

in 1809 by a monk named Cherepenin :
" These bees came from the

Department of Kazan, in Siberia, and Avere brought that honey might
be added to the scanty food supply of the pioneer-teachers of the

Faith as well as to supply the candles for the church services. By
decree of [the] Church, only wax candles can be used, and it is

recorded that at Sitka in 1816 no services could be held for six

months because the supply of wax ran out. ... It should be observed

that a majority of [the honey-yielding] plants have pendulous flowers.

In a climate such as at Sitka, where the normal precipitation is

120 inches, onh^ pendulous flowers could protect the nectar."

As we have already said, the book is attractively produced ; the

typography is excellent and the convenience of the reader is considered

by the addition of an excellent index. Our own bee-keepers will find

in it much of interest : we note the inclusion of species not, we
think, usually regaixled as bee-plants, such as Arctium and Poly-

(jonum Convolvvlus. and notably of "Fireweed" {Epilohium ayujusti-

folium)—so called because " it springs up following forest fires and

covers the burnt district with a dense growth "—which is important

as a source of honey—ver}^ light in colour and of high quality—in

much of eastern Canada and in many of the States.

Forests, Woods, and Trees in relation to Hygiene. By Atjgtjstine

Hexrt, M.A., F.L.S., M.K.I.A., Professor of Forestry, Royal

College of Science, Dublin. Constable & Co. Ltd., 1919, pp. xii,

314, with 50 illustrations. Price 18«. net.

The recent abnormal felling of our timber has brought home to us

the often-urged importance of afforestation. This has been forcibly

maintained from the point of view of the inevitable futi;re national

need of timber by Mr. E. P. Stebbing in writings previously noticed

in this Journal. Dr. Henrj^ treats the subject from a different stand-

point, that of national health, the present Avork being an expansion of

three lectures given by him at the Society of Arts in May 1917,

under the Chadwick Memorial Trust. His mahi sanitational topics

are the question of the proximity of trees to sanatoria, the value of

parks, open spaces, and trees in towns, and the species best suited for

such planting ; the hygienic importance of the afforestation of pit-

mounds in mining districts ; and the great importance of the affores-

tation of our public water-catchment areas. This last topic occupies

more than four-fifths of the volume, all the large ui-ban water-catch-

ment areas in the United Kingdom being described seriatim with

maps and plans, and one chapter devoted to a discussion of the most
suitable species of trees for the purpose. These chapters constantly

exhibit Dr. Henry's well-known knowledge of the ecology and cultural

characteristics of the native and introduced trees of our islands, and
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shttulil 1m' cari'fiilly stiulied l»v evi-rv British nr Irish nrliorieiilturist.

The thinl cliiipt^'r t-xhihits in :i strikiii-^ iiKiiuu'r tho vacillatini^, uii-

*cienlitif fiujiirii'isiu of iiukKtu iiu-diciiie ; while in sharp contrast to

its inethiHls—or want of luothoil —tho pivcoilinfj; jWijes contain a brief

Imt thi>n)Ui,'hlv scientific analysis of tJu- varied inlhicnces of forests

ujKin tlie atnio>|ihcric coiiilitions tluit make uj) climate. It must be

borne in miml that Dr. Hein*v is concerned only with temperate lati-

tudes and mainly with " insidar " conditions ; but we certainly

expected to have found a tj^rcater recofjjnition of the ])rcsumably

UifPerent effects of masses of xerophytic conifers with limited transpi-

ration on the one hand and (jf broad-le;ived mesophytes on the other.

Ki\c\i chapter is furnished with a valuable set of references, and

theix' is an adequate index. We hope that the book will attain the

object stated in the IVeface —that of interesting^ "the st;itesman,

the student of economics, the engineer, the jihysician, and the lay-

man, as well as the forester."

G. S. BouL(»i:u.

itOOK-XOTKS, XKWS, kto.

Those interested iu the practical aspects of jdant )»atholo<ry will

regret the tleath of .)oh>' Snkli.. who died at I'r<st()ii on A|)ril liHli,

in his forty-second year. Siiell was at one time a sehoctlmaster, and
having taken his London JJ.Sc. became demonstnitor and lecturer in

Jiotany at Hirkbeck College. He was a \nry capable manipulator

and, in 15)12, took up the post «)f demonstrator in Histology at the

^fiddlesex Hospital. The following year he was apjiointed one f)f the

<listrict inspectors of the 1 lorticultunil Unjiicli of the Hoard of

Agriculture; his name came prominently before the public in connec-

tion with the Orniskirk Potato Trials, where he tested varieties

of |M)tiitoes with regard to their resistance to wart disease (Cfiri/nn-

j>hlifr(ig f/idohiofica). li(»rn of a C'(»rnish farming-stock. Snell s

interest when ho got into the field was all on the pmctical side. The
Lan'Mshire farmers valued him at his true worth, and showed their

appreciation in a very marked manner at the annual Orniskirk

lueetings. .1. K.

Albf.ht .Iohv CirAr.MEns, M.I). (!>. Lonilon ISJO), died at ("al-

ftitta on April oth, while on his way home from Kgypt (»n retiring

fnun his jx)st as director of the Wellcome Hesearch Labonitories at

Khartoum. He was a leading authority on tropical di.seases, and the

Manual nf Trt}f>ical Mnlirinr written bv him in eollalxuMtion with

A. (.'astellaiii is known to every student. After iptalilying at Vict<u'ia

(Liver|M»ol) University he joined the West African Medical Service

in 1HJI7, serving later in the .Ashanti Field Force. In 1901 he was

n|*f>ointed liegistr.ir of the Ceylon Medical College, b\it resigned his

|M>fiition in onler to devote more time to thesttuly of tntpical di.seases
;

in 11) IH ho was ap|M)inted to Khartoum. The st\idy of disease-

causing fungi was of |>eruliar int<^rest to Clialmers : he published

several ]i)1|mtk on various aspects of the subject, and was hoping to

apply the lat«st developments of syst^'matic tnyeologj' to the stu«ly of

some of these intrii-ate urganisins.—J. li.
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Hawaii Net 128 Yeabs Ago is the title given by Mr. W. F.
Wilson, of Honolulu— its editor,—to the portion of the Journal of
Archibald Menzies (1754-1842), kept during Vancouver's Voyage
on the ' Discovery,' which relates to his three visits to the Sandwich
Islands (1792-4). The Journal itself is in the Library of the
British Museum (Addl. MS. 32(341), and, although the account of the
ascent of Hualalai, which forms its most interesting portion, has been
published more than once, the full account of the three visits is now
printed for the first time. This contains many interesting observa-
tions in regard to the leading Hawaiian kings and chiefs, and about
the primitive m.anners and customs of the natives, which we agree
with Mr. Wilson in thinking well worthy of publication. The editor

has done his work exceedingly well. He has prefixed to the Journal an
excellent biography of Menzies, with a reproduction of the crayon por-
trait by Eddis preserved at Kew ; there are a number of illustrations

of the vegetation and of topographical features, taken from original

photographs, with reproductions of portraits from old engravings,
including one of Kamehameha, King of Hawaii, taken in 1817 : cross-

headings and useful footnotes have been added, and there is an
excellent index : the diary itself makes interesting reading. We find
no indication of price or of publisher's name, but copies can doubtless
be obtained from Mr. Wilson.

More than sixty years ago, the Religious Tract Society published
a little shilling book by Anne Pratt (who died in 1893 at the age
of 87) entitled Wild Flowers of the Tear; and the same Society has
now once more reissued the work in more ambitious guise as a six

shilling volume. It is no small testimony to the accuracy of the
author, to whom so many have in their early days been indebted,
that it should be possible to issue the little book practically un-
changed

; the style, with its frequent references to religion, seems
curiously out of harmony with the present-day attitude, but the
botanical portion is as useful now as it was when it first appeared.
The present edition is illustrated by numerous coloured plates of
German origin, which have Ave think done duty at least once before
in a similar capacity ; these include plants thiit are neither British
nor referred to in the text, and were "selected, described in an
appendix, and indexed by the Rev. Professor George Henslow."

Messes. Holden and Hardingham send us Ecerylodifs BooTc of
Garden Anmials (Is. n.), by Mr. Hazlehurst Greaves, F.L.S., whicli
they have recently published. It contains cultural directions and an
alphabetical list of the plants recommended with descriptive notes
on the more attractive varieties—we doubt whether the Cornflower
known as " Emperor William " is likely to be " much sought after

"

at present! Many of the names are misspelt or have misplaced
capitals

; the " illustrations by the author " are about the worst w^e
have ever seen, and disfigure rather than embellish the little book.

The fifth part of the Journal of the Botanical Society of Soi/fh
Africa (1919, but only just to hand) contains a paper on "Our
Aloes" by Dr. I. B. ' Pole-Evans and "Notes on Kirstenbosch
Legnminosce,''' in which, short as it is, three ladies have cooperated.
The Journal, which is edited by Mr. 11. H. Compton, Director of the
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National Botanic Ganlcns at Kirstonbosili, is in lari^o imarto—an

inconvcniiMit sizo—and tin* nunjl>er uf eat'h i)a«;t' aj)iK'ars in bhu-k

k'tt<'rs at its foot—thus, "Page One": the in<ivn>iilv ot" the human
mind in inventing useless innovations is ine.\haustil)le. as is also its

inahilitv to make use of i)atent o])i)ortunities. Of this lattt-r Science
J'rni/ress, whieh jn-ovides a valuahle (juavterly review uf seientific

thougiit, work, and affairs, affords a eonspieuous exanii)le : in no ease

has the ])as;o-heading any relation to the paper over whieh it stands.

In the A|)ril issue Dr. Salishurv and \h\ Kidd smnniarise the " Keeeni
Advjinees in Seience *' for Botany and Plant Physiology, which are

tivated as sejianite suhjeets.

The Jiiitrnul nf the Linnean Snciefi/ (Botany: vol. xliv, no. SIM).

Mar. is) contains two papers on Fossil Botany

—

'' Jirmieffifes

Scof/ii, sp. n., a European IVtrilieation with Foliage," hy Dr. Marie
Stojx's (2 plati's), and " On the Kxternal Mor]ihol<>gy of the Stems of

Citlamifes, with a Kevision of the British Species of C'ti/n//io/>lifo/o.s •.\ui\

Dicfi/n-Gi/amifrs:' by the late K. New.ll Arh.-r and F. W. LawKeld
{'i jilates). Messrs. Paulson and Sonierville Hastings contribute a

jKijK'r on '"The Relation between an Algii and a Lichen " (2 jilates).

The JNV;r Phi/fo/nr/iaf for dannary and February (issued Man h '^0)

contains pajiers on "The Evolution of Plants" by Mr. Tanslcy,

based on the memoir on Thiilussiophi/ta by Dr. A. H. Church, which
was noticed in this .lournal for February; " Phylogenetic Considera-

tions on the Internodal Vascular Strands of Jii/i/ixi/uni.^'' by Lady
I.sabel Browne; ".Mutations and Evolution" by Dr. H. B. (lates;
^* Campt/lonema lahorense,'''' n. sp,," by S. L. (!hose; "The Occur-

rence of Actinomyees-like Endotrophic Mycorhi/.! " by .lean Dufrenoy
;

" Elementary Lecturing by the help of Schedtdes," based on those

prepared bv Dr. A. H. Church; and a notice of the late Professor .1.

\\. H.Tniil.

Thk recently jiidilishcd ])art ( vol. v. sect. ii. jiart iii.) of the Flora
Capenxis, issued at the somewhat odd ])rice of ll.v. '.\il. contains the

conclusion of the Euphnrhincefe, by Mr. Ilutchin.son and Sir David
I'rain ; Vlmnrefp by Mr. N. E. Brown ; and the beginning of the

Mornrrd' by Messrs. lirown and I Intehinson.

Ov April I3th, before the Royal norticuUni-al Society, ^1 1-. d. K'.

RamsbottoMi n-ail a ])aperon " Further Investigations on tlic Eel-worm
Disease of Narcissus." Mr. Banisbottom had ]irevio\isly demonstrated

tliat the so-called " Fusarium "'
disease was due to the eel-worm

Tifleiirhus (levngtafrix and not to the fungus Fusarium Iniiltifjenum.

Aft^r seveml years of experiment he has shown that the disease

which thn-atencd the Narcissus industry with destruction can be

«uccessfully treated on a connneirial scale by soaking the b\dbs in hot
wa^r at a constant t^'mperature of llo F. for three hours: no
damaire it> done to the flowers if the trcatnu-nt is earrird out in .Inly,

Atigust, and September.

For the convenience of those who may wish to have it separately,

a few eop!»'< of Lieut. -Col. Woll<'y.7)od"s " Revised Amingemcnt of

British Ro-.s " have been printe<l in ]tamphlet form and may be had
from Me^sr«.. Taylor <fc Francis, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C. 4,

pHce l/r. 0'/. pf»st free.
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" TflEBE is no one who knew him with any ck'Ofrt'e of intimaevwho
(Iocs not feel that ho has lost a personal friend, and that the woi'ld is

jiooivr by the death of Thomas liichard Archer Briggs. His humility,

his single-heartedness, his great gentleness, his patient goodness, made
his quiet influence a potent factor in every circle in which he moved."
The.se o})ening sentences of a brief "In iMemoriam" notice appeared

in a Plymouth paper just after Briggs's death in January 1891, and
were quoted by the late W. Moyle Kogers in the Memoir he contri-

Inited to this Journal for 1891 (p. 97). I recall them here because

they describe as truly the subject of the present Memoir.
William Movie Kogers was born at Helston, Cornwall, on July 12,

1835, and was educated at Helston Gi-ammar School ; here he was

later on Assistant-Master under the kte Dr. Augustus Jessopp,

afterwards Head Master of the Grammar School, Norwich, and
Canon of Norwich, the well-known author of The Coming of the

Friars and manv other books.

1 had often wondered how it was that so able a man as Kogers

undoubtedly was, had taken no degree at a University : his daughter

has explained this. His father was a lawyer at Helston, and, while

the son was still at school there, proposed to send him to Exeter

College, Oxford ; but he lost his money in a bank failure, and the

Cnivevsity was thus out of the question. Moyle Kogers Avent to

Dublin for a time, hoping to support himself by taking pupils, and
reading for a degree in that University ; but his health, never very

strong, could not stand the strain of the double work. At this time

he fell in with Bishop Gray, who was home on the look-out for men
for his diocese of Capetown ; and the Bishop secured his services,

took him out to South Africa, and appointed him Vice-Principal of

his college there. This Bishop it was who there admitted him to

deacon's orders, and afterwards ordained him priest. While still a

deticon he Avas placed in charge of Kiversdale, as no priest was then

available for the parish. Directly he was admitted to priest's orders,

Kogers took charge of Geoi-ge Town, while the incumbent went homa
to be consecrated Bishop of St. Helena. During that time he resided

with Bishop Welby's family at George (1860-62).

It appears that the climate did not suit Kogers very well ; and in

1862 he sailed for home, and for a short time took a post with his

cousin, Rev. J. S. Tyacke, then Vicar of Old Torr, afterwards Canon
of Truro. Kogers was then successively Curate of Yarcombe, Devon

;

of Holv Trinity, W. Cowes, I. of W. ; of Upton-on-Severn, Worcester-

shire, and of Chetnole, Dorset. To continue the list of his clerical

appointments, he became Incumbent of WoUand, Dorset, in 1869
;

Vicar of Stapleford, Wilts, in 1872 ; Curate of Tnisham, Devon,

1876-1882 ; and Vicar of Bridgerule, Devon, in 1882. In 1885 his

health gave way, and he was advised to retire to the climate of

Bournemouth, where he resided until his death.

JOL-BXAL Of B01i>-T.—VoL. 58. [JlLY, 1920.] X
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Durintj liis iiK-uiulK-ncv of WDoUaiul, Ko^ei-s marrioil Alicia

lU'lx'Coa. daui,'litcr of Major CliatUvick, of Clu-tiiulo. Their son, the

Kev. V. A. Hogci's, inherited his father's hotanical tastes, and is well

known to ivadere of this Journal as an indefatig-ahle collector of

Si)nth African plants, many of which luive fioni time to tinie been

described in these pages.

It Wduld be tedious to envimerate the pajx-rs which Rogers has

contril)ated to this Joiu-nal : when I was asked to write some account

of ins work, 1 looked thi-ough'the indexes for some thirty-eight years,

and was astonished at the number of his contributions—at first on

liritish plants generall}", of late years on liubi almost exclusively.

A series on the tlora of Devon apjx'arcd in 1877 and the three follow-

ing vears ; from ISSO onwards several papers recorded Dorset jdants.

A Ijandsome acknowledgement of llogers's work was made by Mr. .1.

C Mansel-Pleydell in the preface to the second edition of his Flora

of Dorset

:

—" The freciuent occurrence of his name, in almost every

]»age, shows how much 1 am indebted to him for the records of new
stations, and in some instances of new plants."

Jn JSSl lingers was elected a Fellow of the Linncan Society. In

the two following yeai"s two or three long paj)ers on the Devon Flora

flowed from his pen, recording his numerous notes. He had l)efore

this made the ac(piaintanee of Archer Briggs— an accpiaintanee

which soon ripened into a warm jiersonal friendship, which he records

in the long and interesting ^Memoir, printed in this Journal for 11101

(p. 97), as "among the choice blessings of [his] life": in 1S77 *'
I

iniluced him to come and sjxmkI a few days with us at Trusham. near

C'hudlcigh, in the Teign Valley This proved the lirst of a

series of annual visits to my house, paid, I believe, without inter-

missif)!! for fourteen successive years." On sevenil exciu'sions, which

resulted in the long pajHTon "The Flora of the Teign Hasin, S. Devon"
(1.SS2), Briggs was Rogers's fiv(|uent companion: while at Bridge-

rule, tlie latter writes that "in brief visits in four successive years

liriggs hel|>cd me to iKitiinize the Upjier Tamar Valley and neigh-

iMiuring di^t^icts, as at Trusham he had helped me in the Teign

Valley. In fact, in l»oth neighbourhoods he went further afield than

I was able to do ; and the ]xii)ers which 1 jmlilishcd in this Jomnal,

in 1 ss2 and ISS(J, on their llonis would pnd)ably never have K-en

Nvritten but for his help and encounigement." It is noticeable that,

although Itogers had begun to study Jiuhi .some years before, he still

d»'pendfd much on Mriggs and Habington for naming sjK'cies with

which he was not familiar.

In the summers of 1.SS9 and 1890 Rogers and I ]>aid visits to the

late E. S. Marshall, who was then ('unite of Witley, Surrey
;

MarsJiiiU conduct«'d each of u.s in search chielly for the brambles of

the neighbourhood, which resulted in *' Noti's on some S.VV. Surrey

Kubi," ptiblished in the Journaf for 1891. The following year
witnessed the apj)oanince of a series of im|Mirtant articlus, modestly

entitled "An P'.-.say at a Key to IJriti.xh Rubi," which were afterwards

reissued. That lingers appreciated the difficulty of his sul)ject is

shown by his ojiening remark :
—"This is no juore than it )>rofes.ses

t., 1.. .1, .....v :.< .. v,rv .i;n;.idt la.sk, and I .jhal! '» 'ontent if it
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prepares the way for soiiiethincr better." These worls may l)e taken
as an intimation that llogers had in mind a more complete work on
the subject : this idea gradually took form, and resulted in the publi-

cation, in 1900, of the Handbook of British Euhi, which was
reviewed in the Journal for that year (p. 401). The reviewer pointed

out that it was thirty-one j^ears since Prof. Babington brought out
his British Rubi, and that the numi)er of species had increased in

the interval from 41 in that work to 100 in the Handbook :
" Names

had been freely imported from Germany in the past, and in some
cases tacked on too hastily to English plants ; and it has required

years of patient investigation and toilsome correspondence with con-

tinental specialists to establish our present list on a sure foundation.

In this labour Mr. Rogers has taken the principal pai-t Great
as the work of defining the species and tracking out the synonymy
must have been—a work for which a wide knowledge of the recent

historv of the srenus was necessary,—still greater mental effort was
required for the grouping of the various allied forms, and constructing

the Keys and Conspectus, which introduce the fruticose section."

The late R. P. Murray owed much to Rogers for numerous con-

tributions to his Somerset Flora, and in the preface expressed bis

grateful thanks. Many members of both Botanical Exchange Cluljs

will have reason to regret the passing away of one whose unrivalled

knowledge of Bt/bi has been fur so many years placed at their

service.

Among Rogers's collaborators in the Eubi may be mentioned the

Rev. Augustin Ley (1842-1911) of whom a memoir from his pen
appears in this Journal for 1911, p. 201 :

" In Bi/bas,'' Rogers writes,
'• for the last twenty years Ley has been my indefatigable and most
helpful fellow-worker," and to him Rogers dedicated his Biibiis Lei/i.

Other species of Bubi/s were described by Rogers from time to

time in these pages, with a numerous array of varieties. The species

include B. lacustris, B. iricus, B. Lettii, B. cinerosus, B. Orif-
Jithiamis, B. dasyphyUus ; B. Marshalli was named by Focke and
Rogers in combination.

The distribution of Bubi in the counties of Great Britain was,

of course, dealt with in the Handbook, and on this account was
entirely omitted from Mr. Arthur Bennett's " Supplement to Topo-
graphical Botany," ed. 2, published with the Journal for 1905. To
remedy this omission, Rogers compiled a complete list of the comital

distribution, on the same lines as this Supplement ; this was published

in the Journal for 1909, and forms a very serviceable record ; this

he brovight up to date in 1915. In 1916 (p. 37) was published a

a note—his last contribution—asking that specimens should be sent

to Mr. Riddellsdell, whose summa)-y of additions to the Handbook,
compiled with Rogers's help and approval, appeared in these pages in

April last.

Since he retired to Bournemouth, Rogers continiially helped at the

daily or Sunday services of one or other of the neighbouring churches,

so far as his health allowed. A devout Churchman of the school of

Canon Liddon and Dean Church, he readily found clergy near at hand
who were congenial to him. While living at Pine Dene, Branksome

x2
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I'ark, he would help the clergy at All Saints' or St. AUlhilm's; after

luoviiii; to " Chetimle," he assisted at St. Ambrose's, whieh was eoii-

venientiv near. He hatl lately been failin;^; in health rather rapidly,

und |)assi-d away <jviittly on May 2<)tli. Tliere were largely attended

services at St. Ambro.se's at 8 a.m. ami 1 1 on the day of the funeral,

atid the burial followed at the lenii-tery. Thus ended the long earthly

career of one who was known to all Ids friends as a very charming

and lovable man.
KnWAHD FhaNCIS LlNTOX.

A XKW MARSH OKCHIS.

Ih T. Axn T. A. Stkimienson.

It is doubtless a venturesome thing to name and describe a new

siwcies of Marsh Orchis under ))resent conditions; hut the step is

not hastily taken. The plants in (piestion have been under con-

tinuous study and observation for the last live years, during which time

the whole group has been very carefully studied. The determination

of the new forms can be best estiiblished by a complete discu.ssion of

the whole grouj). This we have worked out and hope to p\iblish in

some f(»rm nr other. To lM)tanists wlm have deei<led that O. Jatifdlid

in Britain is a mere jumble of hybrids, this ])ai)er will be anathema ;

but we ask that the ipiotioii should not yet be foreclosed. It may
also be .said that a complete description of all the forms growing in

the chief .station of form A would greatly elucidate its value ; but

sjKice forbids.

Orchis purpurella, n. sp.

Form .\. I'lant short, robust, ll)-l.'> cm. high on an average,

rarelv 'Jo cm. Spike short, almut 3-5 cm. long. Mature tubers

long and tapering. Stem more than half solid. Leaves keeled,

lanceolate, rather bn>ad, ta})ering to a bhuit jjoint, with long sheaths,

the longest about 7-12 cm. long, the broadest about l"7o 3 cm.

wide, with small, often very small .solid sj)ots, regularly distributed

or often only at the tips of the Is., easily overlooked, never with

large sjwts, rings, or blotches. Lower bracts purplish, scarcely

exceeding lis. Flowers bright reil-]>urple. lip Hat, scarcely or not at

all trilobetl, of a bhnit dianinnd-shape. slightly cremdatc, sduiewhat

thick in t«xture, with i-ather heavy markings, mostly near the centre

line, edges genenilly incurved, at first (piite sharply so, at the very

edge, not at all relieved, alM>ut 8 mm. wide and (J nun. long. Sepals

broad, erect, s|»ur very »t<jut. shorter than the ovary.

Vorm H differs from form A in having fis. of a duller purple, the

lip more riMnided. nitlier larger as a rule ( H> (> mm. wide, !)-(> mm.
lung), with a small, cuneiform centre-lobe.

Forma A. Plant* brevi.n, robusta (\2-\') cm., rare kujxt 2.') cm.).

Spica br»*vi (.') o cm.). Tuberis maturis longe profluetis. Caule fere

solido. Foliis fere carinatis, lanceolatis. j)lus miimsve latis, in apieem

ohtusum contractus, vaginis longis f folia longissima c. 7-12 cm., lalis-

»ima c. 1*75-3 cm.), maculis, parvi.n vcl minimis, solidis, aut iCfjualiter
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clistributis aut juxta apicem congregatis. Bracteis inferioribus vix

flores excedentibus, purpurascentibus. Floribus colore claro purpureo-

rubente, labello ])lano, integro vel obscure trilobato, forma obtuse

rhomboidea, minime crenulato, textum aliquanto crassa, maculis

plerumque perspicuis et juxta lineam mediara sitis, raarginibus

stepissime ineurvatis, prajsertim juxta marginera, nunquam reflexis,

long. c. 6 mm., lat. c. O'S mm., calcare eximie crasso, breviore quam
ovarium, sepalis latis, erectis.

Forma B (a forma A) differt colore minus claro florum, labello

minus integro, plus rotundato, sjepe majore (10-6 ram. lat., 9-6 mm.
long.), media loba parva, cuneiforma.

It will be best to discuss first form A, about which least difficulty-

is likely to arise. It groAvs near Aberystwyth, in a very old hill-

pasture, along with several other species of Orchids, which include

O. prcBtermissa (Druce), O. latifolia L., O. ericetoruyn Linton, and
O. Fiichsii. Druce. It is a vigorous and flourishing plant of which

many scores of individuals are growing with but slight range of

variation amongst themselves, and very distinct from all other plants

on the ground. The habit is dwarf, about 12-15 cm. being the usual

height of the plant.

B A
Sketches of enlarged flowers of 0. incarnata and 0. purpurella

to show main features.

A. 0. purpurella, Ambleside form.

B. 0. purpurella, Aberysfrsvyth form.

C. 0. incarnata, a common rose-pink form.

Note the flatter and broader lip of purpurella, with less regular pattern. The
rendering in black and white is necessarily very harsh and the pattern looks

too marked without its coloured backgrroimd.

A rather large specimen measures 16 cm. above the ground, and

20 cm. including the tubers. Tubers 4 cm., narrow, tapering into

roots. Sheaths dark. Stem slightly hollow. Leaves seven in num-

ber, the two topmost narrow, bract-like, the highest just reaching

the base of the spike, the longest 7o cm., the widest 17 mm. They

are slightly hooded and keeled, with numerous very small spots of
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noarly t'i|iiiil size. S|>ikL' 4 cm., fairlv rvliiulrical ami dciisL'-lUl.

{'20 riowersi, li|» G mm. long and 7 mm. wide. It is bright red-

|iur|)lf, with riiher rotl-itur|tle uiarks in the centre, of an invi^idar

iltaniond-bliape, with centre lobe scarcely distintjvii.^hHble, .side-loWs

faintly crenulate or with slight fissures. Throat wide, i«ile. Sepals

eii'ct. with dark blotches inside. Spur straight, stout, slightly

taiK-ring towards the end. Bracts narrow, lowest hardly exceeding

tlower. There are four points to which sjx-cial attention may be

called : (a) the form of the lip, (b) its colour, (c) the spots on the Is.,

and ((I) the dwarf habit.

(a) Form of the lip. The lip is more nearly entire tlian in any
other allied form, of a roughly diamond-shape, more or less broad in

pni]H)rtion to the length. The sides are sometimes much more
strongly crenulate than in average specimens, and a slight centre-lobe is

found. This is more evident in dried sj)ecimens. The outline of the

lip may be continuou.s, but for a slight nick. At any rate, the

general a]>pearance of the lip is (piite distinct, as the fignre will show.

Kfichenbach in his classitication distinguishes this tyjie of lip as
** rhombeilabia," in which he includes O. salino Turcz. and O. cvu-

entn Miill. This point is imporUmt, because our plant is very near

O. miintd.
The suggestion will no doubt be made that the pointed lip is due

to a cross with O. Fuchsii or O. ericeionttn. The nearest O. iitcar-

nata are miles away, an«l all have blunt lips. O. Fuchsii is in

the field ; but we doubt its innn(><liate inlluence on O. purpvrilht.

We have seen a good many Mniloubt4.Hl hybrids of O. Fuchxii, and in

all of tht-m the ccntn'-lobe is long in proportion to the whole li|>, ami
is marked otT from the side-lobes by deep clefts. Col. (Jodfery, who
h.18 seen the plants growing in situ, thinks that they may be a nice

proceeding from a hybrid of O. incnrnata and O. Fuchsii. This is

]M>ssible ; but in any ca.se we should support the view that we have

heiv not mi'rcly a bat<'h of j)nniary hybriils, but a sbible s])ecics. On
the other hand, the origin of the forms may be due to mutation alone,

or t<i Ixtth causes combinfd.

(b) Thr colour of thr Jtou-ei' is a line, vivid red-purple, with heavy
crimson lines and blotches for the li])-j»attern. It is more brilliant

than any foruis we have met elsewhere, though generally of the tyj)e

of the li]» nf O. prtrfrrmissa v. pulchella Druce*, to which it might
\w referred weiv it not for the sj»otted leaves. It does not appear to

us that thi."* fine colour i>oints to a hybrid origin, but r.ither the other

way. The form coid<l hardly be a hybrid with O. pulchrlla itself,

for that form i.s not ftiund in the vicinity. No <loul»t a strong colour

may ap|M'ar from the crossing of two pale fonns, under certain con-

diti«fn.s; but we i«ee no likelihood that such a contingency is to be
' d here. A great variety of hybrid fonns T of |«ile with \ra\e

- and of pale with dark ones) are known, and in all cases the

colour in diluted. We have not the least reason to susjiect a brilliant

colour latent in any fonn of O. maculato. A nmtation of O. in-

• T'
"

allo.l " Nnrthom /lu-anm^fi.'" which fin lit. ct

liiTb.; L' '. iiinffriinnnii v. pulchi-lln. It l»M» conMiderable

clAinix to wptcifie rank.
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carnata or 0. prcdtermissa is the most likely conjecture. It may be

said that a few ] lants of O. prcetermissa are growing in the same
field with O. piirpurella ; but no O. incarnata. The nearest station

for the latter, of which we know, is seven miles away at least.

(c) The leaves are normally spotted. If it were not for this fact,

the plant would be certainly set down as a dwarf form of 0. pulchella.

As it is, on the ground of these spots the influence of O. maciilata

may be suggested, and certainly will be by those who do not admit

any plants with spots to be other than O. maculata and its hybrids.

In most undoubted hybrids, however, the marks tend to be somewhat
irregular patches, or, in the opinion of some, rings often veiy faint,

but here they are always very small spots, fairly well-defined and of

a unifoiTO. dark brown colour. Sometimes they are thickly scattered

over the whole leaf, but often are only found near the tip, and then

are easily overlooked. Sometimes they are absent. To us the facts

suggest not a cross, but a mutation in the direction of spots.

(d) The plants are normally dwarfs. It may be diflicult to

decide in many cases when the dwarf character is merely due to

impoverishment and when it is constitutional. The var. dunensis of

O. incarnata is a case in point. We think in this case {O. purpii-

rella) that the dwarf habit is constitutional. The plants grow in a

field side by side with hundi-eds of tall orchids of other species.

Nineteen twentieths of them will be 33 cm. high or less. A very

fine hybrid of the species with O. latifolia (as we think) is found in

two forms, both tall and short, the two forms intermixed within the

same square yard of ground, and these may be Mendelian segregates

Avith tall and dwarf characters. Here also is a case in which external

conditions might favour a dwai-f race. The field is an old pasture,

and the plants are at their best about June 15. Two years running,

when ffoins: to the field a little later than that date, we have had the

sorrow of finding that a lot of young calves had been turned into the

field and had cut off the heads of a great many flowers, often spoiling

our obseiwations.

Under such conditions, if Darwinian principles have any practical

weight at all, we are entitled to say that a dwarf strain would have

a better chance of establishing itself than a tall one. As a matter of

fact, the plants of O. purpurella were very little interfered with.

Our belief that we have here a good species is based on the con-

vergence of these characters, not specially on any one of them more

than another. The species differs from O. incarnata in having

spotted Is. and flat, pointed, slightly z«cui-ved lip, of bright pm-ple

with heavy markings, with less erect and narrow Is. It agrees Avith

it in having rather small fls., with very Avide throat and A^ery stout

spur, and broad, erect sepals.

It differs from O. preetermissa in having spotted Is. and pointed,

incurved lip. The flower is very near indeed in colour and markings

to O. prcetermissa v. pulchella (Druce). Apart from the dwarf"

habit and spots, the leaf-scheme is one that would suit ordinary

O. prcetermissa but not \-. pulchella, which as a rule is much more

slender.

It differs from O. latifolia in the form of lip, the bright coluur
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ami heavy iKittern, in its small size atul the minute dots on the leaves.

It also has the spur proportionately stouter. It differs eompU'tcly

from a ht-autiful form of O. /(ififolin growing in the same field, with

whieh (as we think) it freely hyl>ridizes.

The most jX)tent objection to i-eeording this plant as a nt-w sj)ecies

is that it might turn out to he O. crurnfa O. F. Muell. This pUmt
is dcscrihfd and tiu'iu'ed in Flora Dmiica. There is ai^rei'ment, at

k-ast. in the deseription of the lip as " indivi.so, sulK'ordato, erenato "
;

but the plate (t. 870) shows copiously blotched Is. and a very shoi-t

spike of dull ])urple fls. The colour i.s ]>robal)ly wrong. At any

rate, as the late Mr. llunnybun suggested in a letter, the term
" rntriiffi" was |)roba1>ly given originally to a red-purple plant. Tii«-

lips arr nuieh longer than wide, irregular, and with rathi-r light

markings. Here, apart from tlu' midivide<l lip, all the details diffi-r.

In Keieh. leones Fi. (ierm. :{'.»">, (J. criirntit has a lij) very like that

in Fl. Dan. We have seen a di.twing by Mr. llumiybun of a Swiss

plant whieh is ])robably O. cnienta, with heavily-s])otted Is., lips

irregidar and varying much in form, with very narrow markings.

One is like the Fl. Dun. lip, but others are deeply trilolied, in any
case ijuite uidike those (»f our plant. The Howei-s were alm«)st of a

black-re«l. Keiehenliiuli, as we noted above, emphasizes the eharaeter

of the entire lip, but Klinge (Acta, llort. IVtrop. xvii. (isyj))) puts

(J. rruenln into cla.ss CVl. of his group Dnctiflorchis, along with

O. iiirnrnotd as the only other member of the grou]>, and he descrilx's

the lip as triloliRte or subtrilobato ! We eon<dude, without having

ever seen a Continental ])lant, that it would be <\\\\\v jireearious to

identify the Aberystwyth pltut as O. cntriifn.

(t. rnie itii (). F. Mueller is recorded for Britain in .lourn. IJot.

ISiMJ. p. -M , by Mr. Herbert (Joss. He found it plentiful in two or

three bogs on the fells between Morrowdale an<l Watemllath, and
considered it stunted form of (). latif'olia. Some s|H'cimens were

sent to Mr. I^. A. IvoHe, who identified it as (). vniciilii. Since then

»>ther botanists have searched for it in vain in the siiute district ; but

.Mr. Druj'c has gathered a jdant in I)urham whi(di has iK'en j«sseil by

Mr. Ifolfe a> (f. ifiiriifii.

At tliis |xjint we may take up the (jut.-stion of the plant whieh we

have asHigned to O. purpure!fn as form B. In 15M(> we ivceived

Mpeoimens l»oth from Arnjn and from Hawkshead, Ambleside, wbieli

is not very far from liorrowdali*, of which some were sent to Mr.
I)ruce and to Kew. In both ca.ses their identilieation with O.cruentu
was favoured ; see Hot. Exch. Club Report, iv. ;'. ]». 5().S. The
following is taken from a letter froni Kew dated Aug. lo. 1SH(»:
'• It can l»e definitely stated that the.se s|M'cimens agree with the

one^'previously reconled from CumlHTland \i.r. Mr. Goss's specimen I

also with the Seandinavian s|M'eimcns, including the im|ioi-tant li]>-

diameter, while none of them show the leaves heavily blotched with
brown as in the original figure in the Flora Ihmicn.'''' Also

Mr, Dnice: " I think it must go to rrw^'w///, although the shape of

tlie lip is not rpiite identical and it is less strongly maculate. It is

almost id»'n1ieal \s\\\\ the plant i.;iNsed a>. eriuntu b\ IJolfi'. whieh I

gathered in Dnrhain
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\\'e are tlierefore of the opinion that these plants all 1)elong to

one type. We liave seen Mr. Goss's plant at Kew, and judge that,

as far as may be determined from the dried plant, it is the same as

those from Arran and Hawkshead. Now in regard to this plant all

the considerations which make us doubt that O. pnrpurella form A
is to be referred to O. cruenfa apply, with this added that the form

of tlie lip is, for the most part, obscurely but definitely trilobed.

The tirst gathering which we had from Hawkshead was sent by

Miss Wilson on June 17, 1916. It consisted of dwarf plants,

ll)-lo cm. hi"h, with few. broidlv-lanceolate leaves, in some cases

ovei-topping the spike, having the same very small spots as in the

case of the Aberystwyth plant, often only at the tips of the Is. A
munber of plants sent fi'om the same place on June 22, 1917, were

larger, 20-2-3 cm. high, but otherwise precisely the same : The tlowers

a rich, dark pui'ple, not the bright red-purple of the Aberystwyth

])lant ; lip slightly trilobed—this is more evident when the plant

is dry. The form varied from the rounded lip-type of O. pnetennissa

to the pointed type of form A. The leaf-pattern is of heavy crimson

marks. On July 3, 1916, we received from Arran a number of

plants, gathered by Mr. Allen, precisely similar to the Cuml)erland

plants. They were growing in company with O. macitlata and t])e

maroon form of O. incaniafa v. dttnotsis. In both localities hybrids

with O. macuhita occurred.

With Mr. Goss, we should have ealletl these forms a rather dwarf

variety of 0. Jatifolio, had it not been that they were so evidently

to be considered along with the plants already named O. craenla^

At the same time the short habit and rather diamond-shaped lip, and
especially the peculiar type of leaf-spots, brought them into con-

nection with the Aberystwyth form. Finally, when we had considered

the difficulties in the way of ranking them as O. cruenta, we were_

driven to grouping them togethei' under a new specific name as

O. pxirpureUa.

It may be added that form A is more distinct from all others of'

the group than form B, and we should rest our case mainly on that,,

if any serious objection were maintained against form B.

An average plant of form B, taken from the taller 1917 gathering,,

is 26"5 cm. high, tubers included, 'j'ubers narrow, tapering, divaricate,.

Stem-sheaths large, dark at the tips, strongly veined. Leaves long-

lanceolate, blunt, lowermost small, second (broadest) 28 mm. broad,

thinl (longest) 1 dm. long, topmost bract-like, just short of the base

of the spike. Spike 3'5 cm., globose. Bracts broad below, strongly

veined, rather short. Flowers bright purple. Lip cuneate, about
8 mm. wide by 6 mm. long, crenulate below, centre-lobe blunt, small,

markings heavy, of dark crimson. Sepals erect, spur of medium
length, slightly tapering, modeiately stout.

Hijbrids of O. pio-purella. We have so deteiTnined some very

beautiful plants growing in fair numbers with form A. They
appear to be crossed with a dwarf form of O. JatifoHa, which is also-

growing in the vicinity. A few plants which appear to be crossed

with O. ericf'foriiiii also occur.

(^f form B, both from Arran and Hawksliead. Ave have received
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plints intonnetliuto between the type and O. ericetorum. Space

forhiils a full description and discussion of these forms.

As to the origin of the forms, as we have indicated already, we
think they mat/ have arisen troni hybrid crossini^js of O. iiiairnata or

O. prcetermissa with some form of O. latifolia or O. macu/afu. At
the same time we much prefer the theory that we have here two
cases of mutation from O. incarnata (or less pro])ably O. pratcrmissa).

The whole subject is too complicated for discussion here ; but wc
hope to go into it more fully in connexion with the «jeneral question

ui O. latirolia.

W Ai/rKiJ STOXKIIOL'SK.

(lot)7-l«5.j.)

l'.\ i;. T. GuMiiEit, F.L.S.

Walter Storehouse lias led a double life in liistory. One
Mr. Stonehouse is known to Botanists as a searcher after rare plants

in the mtrthern counties ami in Wales. The Rev. Walter Stonehouse
is familiar to tliu readers of the lirijisfcr of the Fellows of Ma(/dalen
College, Oxford, by Macray, who, while collecting many other facts

about him was not aware of his botanical researches. I have recently

l>een fortunate enough to lind among manuseri])ts bequeathed to

Magdalen College by John (loodyer in lUOl the missing links and
his own anagnim, which identify the Botanist with the Divine.

They establish the unity of the two and show him in a new light as a

considerable horticulturist for his time—one who wo\ild have gone far

had not the Parliamentary Commissioners j)ut him in ])rison.

The first (hteument that drew my attention to Iiim was an
anonymous Catnlogux Plniitarum ILorti mei Darfrhlitg Qiiihiis is

insfriirtiis est Anno Domini—a neatly written vellum-bound I'Jmo

volume of 41 leaves, known as Magdalen College MS. No. 2.}!), which
is reprinted in the Gardeners' Chronicle for May 1 o, 11)20, and
following numbers. Its description in Cox's catalogue of manuscripts
suggests that it referred to Goodyer's own garden, and its true attri-

bijtion has ])een still further camouflaged by a printed reference to it

by Dr. Druce, who (Suppl. to Bot. K.xch. Club licport for 1!)1G,

p. 2'i) has "Cat. Plant. Horti Dallidife"—a spelling wliich indicates

that the writer li.ad not examined tlie clearly written MS. when
dr.nviug up his somewhat ineoniplete list of (loodyer's biMiks. \\n\\\

|»laee jind time agree with Walter Stoiieliouse's tenin'c of the rcctorv

of Darfield, to which he was instituted in 1<»:31 ; but an absolutijlv

convineing proof is afforded by the words '* Tlieologus servus natus
"'

written in the margin of f. ') of the MS., the f\dl significance of

which I accidentally discovered by reading the |»age after sign. A 1-

of John Tradescant's Mnsirtim Trndesrantinnum (KJol!) written bv
our (heolngical Kitanist who is now also a |>oet. It reads:—
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To Jul n Tyadt'Scant tlie youn-

gL'i", surviving.

Aiuigr, :

J O H X T E A D E S C A >• T.

Cannot hide Arts.

Heire of thy Fathers goods, and his good parts,

Which both preservest, and augment' st his store,

Tracing th' ingenuous steps he trod before :

Proceed as thou begin'st, and win those hearts,

With gentle curfsie, which admir'd his Arts,

Whilst thou conceal'st thine own. and do'st deplore

Thy want, compar'd with his, thou shew'st them
Modesty clouds not worth ; but hate diverts.

And shames base envy, akts he cannot hide
That has them. Light through every chink is spy'd.

N^igas has ego, pessimus Poeta
Plaiitarum tainen, optimique amici
Nusquarn pessimus aestimator, egi.

GUALTEKUS StOXEHOUSL'S.

Tlieologus servus natus,

'Bj rearranging the letters of John Tradescant's name he composed
the anagi-am Cannot hide Arts, and by a similar process his own
name, Gualterus Stonehousus, became Theolocjus servus natus—words
quoted by Maci-ay, who, however, did not grasp theii- meaning, as

occurring on the titlepage of a volume of Sermons in Magdalen
College Librai-y.

By piecing together various scraps of information we find that

Walter Stonehouse, born in 1597, was a Londoner—a relative of

Sir William Stonehouse, Bart., of liadle}^ since he referred to

Sir William's daughter, Mrs. Langton, wife of the President of Mag-
dalen College, as ' cousin." He came up to Oxford as one of the

first Scholars of the newly founded Wadham College. There, at

the age of 16, he wrote a Turcarum Historia rjeneralis in 213 pages.

He took his B.A. on 2oth Feb. 161^, and came to Magdalen as a

Fellow in 1617, filling the ofiice of Prselector in Logic in 1619-20.
He remained in residence for some years, preaching occasional sermons
at the University Church and in the College, including the funeral

sermon at President Langton's funeral in 1626. In 1629 he took his

degree as Bachelor of Divinity and resigned his fellowship, probably
on marriage, since his son Walter was born in the following year.

The University presented him to a rectory in the diocese of Canter-

bury, 7th March 163^, and it may have been then that he made the

acquaintance of Thomas Johnson, then engaged on the description of

his second botanical tour in Kent (published 1632).
Stonehouse was presented to the rectory of Darfield by John

Savile of Methley, who held him in great esteem. He became a

member of the literary circle of Sir J. Jackson of Hickleton. in which
Lightfoot, Sir H. Wotton, and Bishop Morton were sometimes found.

With Laud he is remembered as being one of the first Englishmen to

make a collection of coins and medals : these eventuallv formed the
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l»:»sis of th;it (lej):irtiuent <>!" the vcrv curious museiun formed bv
Tlioivsbv ill his liouso at Let'ds (see Hunter, Si)i/f/i Vor/i-shirc).

lu \(ui\) 'I'lioiuis .loliiison ori!::iiiisi'(l ;iii expeilition of the " Soeii

Itiuenintos " of the I'hanuiieeutioal Society of Loiulon to the

mountains of Nortli Wales : an account of the expedition is given in

his Mei'Ciirii liittanici pars altrra (KJU) reprinted in facsimile in

OpiLirii/a omnia ho/aiiica Tliomce Julinsoiii edited by T. S. llalph

(London, 1G17). The constitution of this travelling club is thus

stated by Johnson in the preface to his Iter Plantavum Tiivestiga-

tloiiix " susceptuiu a decern Sociis in Agrum Cantianum : Anno
Dom. l(.)2i>,"" and pul)lishcd in the same year: *' Panels al)l)iiic elapsis

annis, consuetudo vero laudil)ilis inter ivi herbarije studiosus crevit.

l)is aut siupius (juotjinnis triduum aut (piadriduum ito Plantarum

investigationis ergo suscipeiv." Stonehouso joined the party at

Chester, having spent the jn'cvious night at Stockport, where he had

not been favourably impressed with the inn. Their route took them
bv Conway, Penmaeiiinawr, IJangor. and Carnarvon to Glynn-lhivona,

where the}' were the guests of Tliomas (ilyiiii, to whom Johnson

dedicated his account of the exjiedltion. After discoui*sing on the

perils of climbing Snowdon, Johnson gives a list of the plants found

i)V the partv. At JJeaumaris thev enioved the liosi)ifcilitv of Richard

liuokley, visited his vivarium, and collected sea-weeds. They then

recrossed the straits to Lhan-lhechid. climl>cd Carnedh-lhewellyn in a

mist and in fear of nesting eagles. Init saw little of l>otanieal interest.

.\fter a farewell visit to (llymi-lliivona, the party journeyed to

Marlech anil Hannouth. Their homeward journey lay through

Merionethshire; at Guerndee Stonehouse left tliem and went home
through Shropshire to Dartield. Here he remained in f|uiet enjoyment

of his garden, to the Catalogue of which, drawn u|) in ItilO, reference

has already been made; some of tlie plants in .lolmsoii's list aiv

iii'duded in the Catalogue, and were probably obtained on the Welsh
expedition.

Alwut 101-8 we learn from Walker's Sii/Pcrinqs of (he Cler;/}/ that

Stonehouse was forcibly ejected from his living i)y the Parliamenbuy
Commissioners and imprisoned. On his return, probably in Kto'J, his

.spirit as a horticulturist seems to have been broken, for he then wrote

in the Catalogue a pathetic note in l^tin, to the effect that but a few

of his plants had survived

—

*' Xovamriur (h-sprrn colnninni,'''' - T have

ni» hope of a new colony. After this lie would ap|)ear to h:ive lived in

liondon, to have made or renewed aofpiaintdnce with the y»mnger

Tr.idesi-ant, and to have written the introductory verses to the

Citalogue of Tradcscant's Ma.triiiti, published in JOofJ- -the year aft*^"

Stoticliousc'.H death (proltably in London) at the age of .>,S —one verse

4)f which we have already <juote<l.

Stonehou-ie's conneetioii with .Magdalen may have <lot<;rmined his

friend (Joodyer t^) leave his HoLinieal Lil)rarv to tint College, the

<coltugc of Hrowne, and other early HotiinistK.

St<»nehou.se was |)ersonally acquainted with Parkinson, to whom
he communicated his «li.scoverv at Dartield of f'io/a pahitirix. first

rucorde<l as Hriti.sh on hi.s authority in Park. Theatr. 7o.j (KJK)).

As noted by Pulteney {Skftrheg. '\.
1 7'J i be travelled a gootl deal
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about England and communicated notes and localities of 3(5 plants,

noted in his jom'nej's or at home to How, who printed them with due
acknowledgement in his Fhi/foloyia (IGoO). The notes associated

with Stonehouse's name numbei- 3(j, and include localities in the

counties of Wilts, Berks, Oxford, Northampton, Nottingham, Derbj',

Chester, Lancaster, and York. Stonehouse's notes indicate both

botanical observation and literary knowledge : that on '• Cerasus syl.

fructu minimo cordiformi non de.scripta
"' {I'rumis Avium L.) may be

cited as an example :
" The least wild Heart Cherry-tree, neere Stock-

port, and in other places of Cheshire. The Country people there call

it the Merry-tree. • Whence! should thinke it the Merasus of the

Hungarians (mentioned by Clnsius Pannon, lib. cap. 24) had not hee

said that hath Black Berries, whereas this hath them of a delayed

red ;
.which notwithstanding they may bee severall species."

I am indebted to Mr. Britten for this supplementary note, for the

.scholarly care with which he has noted the circumstances of the tirst

excursions of the •' socii itineiuntes," and for other suggestions.

PLANT DERMATITIS.—II.

Bt E. Philip Smith
(Botanical Department, Oxford).

Cases of Lacquer Poisoning are not common in this countr}-, but

are very frequent in Japan and China where the lacquer industry is

considerable. Lacquer is made from the sticky brown saj) which

exudes from the Bhus reniicifera plant when it is wounded. The
dermatitis is acquired either by direct contact with the lac, or even

by exposure to the fumes given off as it is evaporated. The poison,

whatever it is, is much less virulent when dry than while in the

process of manufacture, although cases have been recorded of sxis-

ceptible persons in this country being affected while handling old

lacquer-work. The .symptoms are fever, tension and rpdema of the skin

of the face and limbs, nasal and conjunctival catarrh, and a papular

eruption on the oedematoiis skin of the legs and forearms. As in the

eases of other Rhi/s poisonings, the best treatment is with soap and
water. The Chinese, however, have a quaint method of prophylaxis

:

*' They rub the hands and face with rape-seed oil in which a ham has

been boiled, and wear a linen mask for the face and a leathern apron

for the body while at work. After work the exposed parts areiiibbed

with a decoction of chestnuts, pine-bark, saltpetre, and amaranth "

(Castellani). This elaborate method does not seem to be very

effective, since the workers are attacked in spite of it, and in Japan

no such prophylaxis is attempted. It is in any case hardly likely to

commend itself to Europeans.

In addition to those plants already mentioned as causing diseases

of the skin, there are a number of industries where the handling of

plant-prodvicts is known to cause dermatitis. Thus persons engaged

in the confectionery trade sometimes suffer from Vanilla dermatitis.

This takes the form of a rash on the hands and arms, and is believed
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te l>o caused, not bv Vanilla itsuU', but by tbi; vim- ut ()il dt' Cashew
to improve tbe colour etc. of tlie jkxIs. Tbis Casbew oil is tlio

irritant.

Again, a cimsiilerable nunilxT of the rarer and more beautiful

wcxkIs, such as are used for fine furniture, pianos, etc., and in the

makint; of umbrella-bandies and walk'in<^-sticks. or tbe ]»artieularlv

banl woods iised for sbuttles. are well known to have an irritating

effect on the skin of tbe workers ; and where much turniuif is involved,

tbe fine dust created may aft'eet the eyes and nose. Thus Satin-

wood (both the East and West Indian varieties), ]>roduees a rash

which closely resembles Primula poisoninj^. The arms and face are

affeete<l.and it is generally accompanied by head-ache. The inflamma-
tion is aj»t to be acute and erysi])eloid : the eyes may be eom])lt'tely

elo.ie<l up. and tbe attack terminates by the des«pianiation td' tbe

afFected skin. It has been demonstrated that tbe poisonous sul)-

stance is an alkaloid, which has been calleil chloro.riftoniue. The
following are some of tbe woods described as causing irritation:

—

8atin-wotKl {Chloroxiflon Swirtmia, BacLhutttiia vitriodora,

Xanlhoa-yhtm carilxpiiiii) ; Teak {Tectoiia (frandis); various KlK)nie>

( Dinspi/ros C/ilofo.ri/lo/i, D. Ebciium, etc.); Hosewood {btilhirijiii

latifolia) ; Olive-Wood { KUeodfiulron aitstralr, K. orinifalr) ;

W\x { Buxus semperiiirens) ; Coco-wood {I>iga vera); I'artiidge-

wo<xl {Aiidira incrmix).

These industrial cases are importiint because of the questions they

involve of compensation for industrial disease, and are often extremely

puzzling to a practitioner who is new to the work
|
cf. Report of the

I)rpnrt)urntnl f'omiiiixsioii on Coinpciisafion for Iiidittilrial iJisrasfn,

r.t(>7, § 8S7. Also. Robinson. Auiiual Report of U.ll.C. Inxprclor

of Factories, 1007 ;.

The essential botanical interest of tbe subject seems to eentre in

the fact that the poisonous substances are apparently n<u'mal pro-

ducts of metalK>lism in the plants concerned, and that the toxic efTeet

prtxluced may only be noticed by accident of some economic associa-

tion with the plants, by which a large munber of persons are brought
into contict with them or their products. Tbis casual relationbip

jierhaps accounts for the seemingly irn?g\dar and s|)oradic occurrence

of j»oi«onous memlxTs of a genus : the reason for tbis being that only

certain meml>ers are of economic value, and conseijuently bandied in

large quantities. It would be entering too far int<j debatable ground
pTen to attempt to discus.s the ])ossible significance of these pois(jns in

the ordinary metabolism of the plant ]>roducing them. The sub-

stances themselves are so varied, including organic acids {e.(/. the

cell-sap of the leaves f>f Lapnrtea rjigas contains "224 "/„ free acetic

a<-i'l), alkaloids, phenols, gjueosides. terjvnes, et^-. Their functions

-t' are in many cases conjeetural ; suggestions ranging from osmotic
-tances or plastic materials to solvents, neutralizing agents, and

tiie protection of the plant fnim attack by animals or insects.

Qu<'*tions as to the secondary biological utilizittion of such com-
pounds by the plant can only be answered by accurate observations

on the attack and repidsion of animals or insects by the j)lant in

question. To take a simple illustration, the "stinging hairs" of the
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nettle do not protect it from the attacks of swarms of caterpillars

:

many other so-called " means of defence " seem to be very doubtfully

intentional or effective.

From the point of view of human contact with plants, the irritant

materials may be divided into two classes : those substances which

are soluble in water (nettle type), and those which are of an oily

nature or are soluble in oily secretions {^hus type). In both cases

soap and water, freely applied, is the most natural and effective

remedy, and one which is within the reach of all. In addition, it

seems likely that ani/ rough hairs or prickles may abrade a delicate

skin ; that almost any cell-sap may act as an irritant, and that the

combined effect of the two on a susceptible person may produce a

case of so-called " poisoning." This would account for the inclusion

in the lists of poisonous plants of such apparently innocuous forms as

Doronicum, Helianthus, Lycopersicum, Myosoiis, etc. At the same
time it cannot be denied that there are plants which produce results

much too serious to be trilled with, and it is advisable to know and
avoid them. In dealing with all such plants it cannot be too

strongly insisted upon that the most important factor is personal

cleanliness. This applies with all the more force to industrial cases

in which compensation may be sought.

The cases described above have been selected as examples of the

commoner and better-known types of Plant Dermatitis, especially those

in which there is some experimental evidence of the nature of the

actual irritant. A ^reat deal of work remains to be done in that

field, in isolating the toxic principles, determining their chemical

composition, and examining their actual mode of action on the skin.

This, however, rather leaves the domain of Botany and trenches upon
that of Medicine. The |X)isonous principles are not necessarilv

characteristic of all the members of a single genus, and they are

so dependent upon external conditions for their development, that

the whole subject is of practical rather than of academic interest,

since it is unlikely that any valuable clues to classification or evo-

lutionary ideas will be obtained from the study of a subject in which
individual idiosyncrasy plays such a large part as it does in plant

dermatitis.

The following plants have been known to cause Dermatitis :

—

Anacardium occidentale (J. C. White, Boston Med. Journ. 1897) ;

Arctium Lappa; Angelica (Brit. Journ. Dermatol, xi. p. 287);
Asparagus; Balsam; Catalpa hignonioides; Chrysanthemum sp.

(Dawson, Brit. Journ. Dermatol. 1906, p. 439) ; Citrus Aurantium
vav. Bigaradia; Colcliicum; ConvaUaria; Cotoneaster [Cooler, ^v\i.

Journ. Dermatol, xiii. 1900, p. 183) ; Cucurhita ; Cypripedium Cal-

ceolus ; Daphne Mezereum ; Delphinium; Doronicum (Brit. Med.
Journ. 1898, vol. i. p. 12-14) ; Eucalyptus hemiphloia (J. Maiden,
Lancet, 1904, vol. i. p. 1204); Euphorhia; Ficus ; Helianthus;
Heracleum ; Humea elegans (N. Walker, Introd. to Dermatology)

;

Humulus Lupulus ; Laportea gigas; Narcissus spp. ; Nerium
Oleander; Pastinaca sativa ; Polygonum pMnctatum (Lloyd, Brit.

Med. Journ. 1914, vol. ii. p. 837) ; Primula ohconica, P. mollis,

P. sinensis ; Psoralea esculcnta ; Phus Cotinus, P. Toxicodendron.
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A NKW SI'KCIKS OF Col ' l'( )n.

Hv .Iamk.s liADnnoDK

(T)t'iK>rtmont of Botaiiv, British Miiseuiii).

Iv this .Idiirnal for Ajiril fji. lOo) Dr. Wcnihain gives an account

of the gemis Vmipntii, whii'h had hi-cn |>lact'<l hy Mi(>r8in Ajwri/tDicrtr

hut J8 now assitjiR'd to Huh in era'. To the three s|)Pcies desorihed

(1. r.) I now adcl a fourth, wliich I fotnul in the llcrhariuni among
the unnamed Rpef'imen.x «if Taherntr/nonfntia ; it was, Hke ('. nfjiiaticn

and f^. J/rt>7//»»V»;»rt. collected hy Martin in flniana. The sjx'eies may
Ix- <haractcri/cd ns folhtws :

Coupooi micrantha niihi, sp. nov. l-'olia hasi acuta, pctiidi liores

nou fxr«fl»Mit'-s vehit niniuli innore.scenli.'e gnieilcs, glahri : calyris

lilnhtl^ margine tninratus.
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Branch lets straight, slender, later stout and rugose, glabrous.

Leaves usually 4-vvhorled, small for the genus, glabrous on both
sides, obovate-lanceolate, rounded at apex, not acuminate, gently
narrowed towai-d the base, entire, about 20 cm. long, 6-8 em. broad
above the middle^ petiole 2 cm. long, primary lateral veins 6-8 pairs.

Flowers 10-12 in a terminal sessile umbel. Floral pedicels l|-2 cm.
long, nearly 2 nun. thick, very hairy. Calyx cup-shaped, -4 nun. long
and 5 mm. in diameter at the mouth, hairy. Corolla-tuhe cylindrical,

15 mm. long, the cross-section 5 mm. in diameter about middle;
lobes 6 spreading oblong-lanceolate, contorted, about 15 mm. long
and 4 mm. broad. Sfj/le 15 mm. long, hairy at the base, stamens 6,

anthers 10 mm. long.

SHORT NOTES.

Orchis Stmia in Kent. It is interesting to record that the very
rare Orchis Simla has again been found wild in Jilast Kent, a s[)ike

having been received at Kew from Mrs. S. Hall, of Tunbridge Wells.

It was found growing in very rough, coarse grass, in a chalky locality

near Canterbury, with Orchis Morio and Aceras anthropophora,
examples of which were also sent. It was in full bloom on May 15th.

Tiiere are several old county records, among them Hartford, in West
Kent, where it was found by William Peete [see Journ. Bot. 1916,

139] : a specimen collected by him was figured in English Botantf,

t. 1873, under the erroneous name of O. militarls, and another
specimen from the same source is preserved in Mr. Borrer's Her-
barium at Kew. Messrs. Hanbury & Marshall, Fl. Kent. p. 331,
record the species as " very rare, peiliaps extinct "—it is satisfactory

to be able to remove the latter supposition. A painting of Mrs. Hall's

plant has been made, and is at Kew. In order to prevent any mis-

understanding as to the identity of the plant it may be added that

O. Sii)iia is easily distinguished from O. j/tilitaris by the narrow,
very distinctly curved lobes of the lip, which are of darker jKu-ple

colour. In O. mlUtarls the lip is flatter, and the front pair of lobes

distinctly dilated upwards.—K. A. Kolfe.
Okchis hircina L. We learn from the Westminster Gazette

that "a Central News correspondent reports that a fine specimen of

the lizard orchid (Orchis hiirciiia) (sic) has been found in Ashford
( Kent) district. This extremely rai-e orchid was regarded foi- a long

time as extinct in Great Britain, and a great stir was created by the

discovery of a specimen in 'Kent a few years ago. Since then not

more than one specimen has been found in a season, and some years

have passed without any being found."

Intrusion of the Bee-Orchis. During some three years of

the War, my chief lawn was let alone and allowed to run wild.

In 1918 and 1919 I noticed the root-leaves appealing of .several

plants of some Orchid. Early this year my son, Captain E. C.

Linton, B.A.M.C, was home after a period of some years' service in

India, and as the job of transplanting was irksome to me, he took the

trouble of collecting about thirty of the plants from the one lawn
and replanting them in another lawn at one side, where X could allow

Journal of Botany.—Vul. 58. [July, 1920.] o
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them to develop, intei'est*;d to see what they would turn out to he.

Very slowly most of them produced a spike, and the spike has unfolded,

but till the first flowers ojHMied it was not clear what the Orchid was.

At last Oj>fin/g npi/era Huds. stands revealed ! Ahout a dozen

plants have reached the flowerinjjf stage ; they vary in height from
eight to ten inches, with the exception of one plant, which hapi)ens to

have had two moves, and that has reached a full foot ! Wc have
long had the Bee-Orchis in the neighbourhood, but the nearest

locality is about three-cpiarters of a mile distant.— E. F. Linton.
L.\.THH.E.\ Ci,.\Ni)KsTl.\A L. This ])lant. which was recorded in

this .Journal for l'.)OH (p. 'rl'.^) as having In-en found near l'anil)ridge

in an api)arcntly wild locality to which it was subseipiently shown to

have been intro.luced from the Hotanic (Janien. has this year been

discovered in 8us.sex in consideral)le quantity, under circumstances

which conveyed the impression that it formed part of the native flora.

The result of inquiries establishes the fact tliat here t/oo the plant,

which evidently lends itself readily to naturalisation, has been intro-

duced. In view of a recent corresjHindence in the Times, in the

course of which such action was suggested, and still more in connec-

tion with the recent action of the authorities of the Cambridge
(Jarden on which we have alivady animadverted (p. 30), it becomes
more than ever necessary that full intpiiry into the circumstances

should be made l>efore any plant, esj>eeially if of striking ajjpeardnce,

is recorded as British.

SisvKix HUM ANursriKOMl.M Miller. On .May I'M saw Sixi/-

rinchium (inifitxtifoliii in in flower, gatlien-d liy .Mr. H. Newev in

a tii-ld of vetches and lucerne to the east of Eynsford. Kent. ^^^•

did not find a second exampl". -W. ^^' a rsuN.

IJEVlKW.s.

Thr Flora of Chrpxlnw. \U W. A. SunoiiiuKn. M.K.C.S., F.L.S.

Svo. el. I'p- X. HO; map. Price lO.v. (!</. net. I.oikIi.ii : Taylor
&. Francis.

This eomj«ct, well-printed little Floni will be extremely useful to

resident Ixitanists of Chepstow and to the njany naturalists who visit

the U'autifid Wye Valley for the sjike of its scenery and the number
of interesting plants found there, '["he area covered hy the Flonv

ineludeft salt-marshes, wooded valleys, limestone hills, and j)eat-l>og,

ancl this no doubt a<'eoinits for the very large nnmher of species
iM.Mi,,. r,t<'d—lOiy (including Ferns etc.)- for the district; 179
Pj t Mosses are also reeonled. By far the larger number belong
to Watson's British and English ty[»es.

Anionv' the more critical local sjx'cies mentioned are : Arouilinn,
HnfchniKiii, I'ifi-tiK rofiliitd, Pi/rola Kcruinhi, Snirut jirafrnxis,

Pol>/gonatum offirinair, GalatilhuK ("native"), Lilium JUnrtaqon
(" undonbttHlly native "), and Cni-rx dit/Hafn. The distinct .seems

perticidarly rich in Violets, 11 species (in( biding rpipxila, ruptntriK,

and Inctra) and 82 varieties, forms, and hybrifls heing eiiumerated.

iSaponaria njfficinnhi " ha."» all the apin-arance of Wing a native on
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the banks of the Wye." Sfellaria apetala and neglecta are given

—we consider rightly—full rank as species.

Riibi records occupy eight pages, Roses but two. The group

Sorbu^ is well represented— »S'. latifolia, 8. Aria, and var. tomentosa

Gr. & G., S. rupicola Hedl. (Syme's plant, deservedly raised to specific

rank), and »S'. Moiigeoti Soy-Will, subsp. anglica Hedl. The hybrid

a. Aria X torminalis also occurs.

Amongst the Potamogetons, one is surprised to note that P. lucens,

P. pusillus, and P. densus are wanting. Carex Leersii F. Schultz

is superseded by C. muricata var. virens Koch, although as long ago

as 1898 Kiikenthal wrote " C. virens Koch est inextricabills." The
critical hybrid Glijceria declinataY.pliGata is reported.

It is not pleasant to read that " many of our rare plants, especially

Orchids and Ferns, are rapidly disappearing throvigh the thoughtless-

ness and greed of collectors," and that on this account " it has been

deemed advisable not to state the exact spots where they can be

found." AVe fear that some gatherers for the Exchange Clubs have

been to blame for this in the past, and we trust that any ground for

complaint will be avoided in the future.

We note with some surprise that Mr. Shoolbred dismisses "with
little doubt" the claims to nativity on the rocks below Chepstow
Castle of Brassica oleracea, which he considers became established

there "from seed" thrown down with rubbish from the Castle garden.

His knowledge of the locality entitles his opinion to respect, but the

plant in situ conveys to the visitor the impression of a native.

Mr. Shoolbred quotes the record in the Neiv Botanists'' Gidde (1837),

but the plant was observed by Banks in 1767 " growing everywhere

among the rocks and in great plenty upon the walls " of the Castle

(see his Journal published in Proc. Bristol Nat. Soc. ix. 17). A
specimen collected by Banks on his second visit (with Lightfoot) to

Chepstow in 1773 (see Journ. Bot. 1905, 298) is in the National

Herbarium. It is curious that Mr. Shoolbred should have omitted

any allusion to Lightfoot's early refei*ences, as his name is mentioned

by Mr. Riddelsdell in connection with them on the page cited. It is

interesting to note that, besides the Brassica, Banks found Cochlearia

anglica and Lepidiam ruderale as long ago as 1767 at Chepstow,

where the latter no^v is only a casual. Alopecurus hulhosus, Hordeum
si/lvaticum, Triticum caninum, Biihia peregrina , Sedum rupestre,

Ophrys apifera, 0. muscifera, Gephalanthera ensifolia, JEuphorhia

stricta, and Mentha rotiindifolia were all found at Chepstow by
Banks and Solander in 1773 (see Journ. Bot. I.e.) and a Bromus
entered as '' tectorwn'''' which Mr. Riddelsdell identified (I.e.) as
" B. madritensis L. and a N.C.R."—a plant not included in

Mr. Shoolbred's Flora.

There is a useful and interesting introduction, in which are sum-
marised the most striking features of the flora, the geological

formations, and the sources of information (which, as has been shown
above, have not been exhausted), with acknowledgements of help

from various botanists, inchiding the late W. Moyle Rogers and
E. S. Marshall, to the latter of whom, with his wife, the volume is

dedicated. Among the books quoted is the somewhat slight Flora of
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Moiimntithnhirr, I'V Mr. S. II:iinilton. |tulilislK(l at Newport (^Fon.)

ill l!M»!>. wli'u'li is not. wi- think, i^i-iu'iiillv known. Il niii^lit liavc

Ikth IioihmI tli:it the autl.or \v.)ul<l have eniieheil hi,>< l>ook l>y note.s

whieli he must liave aeeunnilated ilm-in«? his many years of lieUl work,

but this would have entaiU-d a mueh larger In.ok with its attendant

dirtieulties.

Tlie Fhtrn is well printed, hut the numbers attached to the

siHH'ies, if indeed thoy are re(|uired. shoidil have been differentiated

Fi-om tliose of the distriets by different type. The absence of an

index nn<;ht have been i>artially atcnied for had some imlication been

ijiven in the page-headings of the Urdei"s immediately beneath them
;

but this is not supplied.

The Ciroi/niplii/ of Plmitx. By M. K. H.vKnv. D.Se. Oxford,

Clarendon Press. l*p. i-xii, 1-327 ; ligs. 1 13. Is. Vxl. net.

This attractive-looking vohimc is the "more advanced Ixiok

"

i)romised in the author's Inlriiilin-tion to Plant Gco(/r(iphy, and is,

iis the preface states, "in .some sort an expansion of Part III." of

that work. The brief account of the continents there given has

formed the basis of the book before us. and has been enlarged into a

full discussion of the conditions in wliich jdants flourish, and their

distribution in the great geogniphical divisions of the earth.

The work eomprises seven chapters; the Hist six deal each with a

rontintjnt, in this older .Asia, North America, South AniiM-iea, /\us-

tnilia, Africa, Europe Britain coming last for treatment. A linal

cinpter of half a do/en pagi's is devoted to a '"Conclusion "'
; and

the bo.)k II lislies with two excellent indexes, one gcogi-.ijiliical, the

other a " P.ant In lex."

The print and pa|K.'r arc e-xcellent^—a welcome change from so

nnnv b mks that hive been produced under war-conditions. The
ubun lant liginvs. many of tln-m fidl-pagt;, comprise reproductions

from jdiotographs, whieh. considering their size (the book is but

crown oetjivo), are remaikable lor their clearness, ami skct<h-niaj)s of

tin* variou.s continents illustrating r.iinfall. mean temptrature. physical

features, and vegctalional liistribution.

The stibject is treated fimdamentally from a geographical point

of vi»'w, as the arrangenu'nl of the chapters indicates; the lM)ok. in

fa<t, is one of a series "The ()xfor»l (ieogniphies." Stress is laid

throughout u)K)n the analogies of vegetation in the different divisions

of the glf)lK?; the autlior is to l)e congr.itulati-d u]m)ii his lucid

exjHisition of tliese analogies for example the Mediti-rranean typ<'s,

lb.- etpuitorial forest* of tlie tn»pical belt, and so on—and the

ilhiHtmtionH arc particidarly well-chosen to aid his exposition.

In t' ' - Mir to trace the " tnie homology of the plant-forms

ntid e«'ii (to u.se tlie author's own wonls) he has not been

jMi »uere*Mftd. The general j»ro]>lem involves the four considenitions

of < 1 )
]»re\ious history; (2) pnM-ess of adjustmenl ; (8) time din-ing'

wliich this pi- »~ has l>een in operation; and (4) the gradual

fvoliition of p eonditions. It would seem that the space at

iM-. IIan.ly'« (li9t)x>siil has pii)vctl altogether iiisufheient for the fcislt
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tliat he has undertaken ; and the result is that the book is fliffieult to

read, in view of its consequently cramped style. We cannot refrain

from ex])ressing regret that he has not confined himself to the purely

desci-iptive side of the subject, referring to his earlier volume for

general considerations of soil, climate, etc. Nevertheless the book

will form a valuable addition to the libnirv of any student familiar

with the genei-al principles of plant geography, though it can scarcely

be recommended to a beginner.

H. F. Wernham,

Elementary Xnfpn on flip MorplioTofjy of Funqi. Bv A. H. Chtjrcit.

Botanic il Memoirs, No. 7, 19i2b. Pp.29. Price 2s. Oxford

University Press.

0>'E of the outstanding features of recent botanical literature is

the sudden outburst of publication on the part of the author of

this memoir. Previously, one had associated him mainly with the

backwaters of Phyllotaxy—now it is with the theory of subaerial

transmigration and its slogan " The beginnings of Botany are in the
, 11

sea.

The lecture notes under review are arranged as follows :—(1) Algae

(Introduction); (2) Fungi (Introduction), Heterotrophy; (3) Soma-
tic and reproductive organization

; (4) Bacteria
; (5) Phycomycetes ;.

(6, 7) Ascomyeetes; (8, 9) Basidioniycetes
; (10, 11) Uredineje- and

UstilagineiB
; (12) Lichens; (13) Koot-tubercles and Mycorhiza.

Each lecture occupies two full pages. The matter is put forward in

note form, but nevertheless makes stimulating reading. The usual

"tvpes" are given, but with far more information than is customar}'

in text-books. A few statements are a little out of date—and
" fungology " and " ^Ecidiomycetes " are objectionable.

The author's contention is that the fungi consist of large and
isolated groups with no dii-ect relation to one another or to any
modern algal forms : they are saprophytic and transmigrant deriva-

tives of marine algte. It is always a good thing in eleraentai-y

leetures to give students a clear lead. There is no ambiguity \\\

Mr. Church's case, and a reasonalde hypothesis is interwoven with the-

facts concerning the more commonly studied fungi. Morchella is-

regarded by the author as a typical " primitive " Aseomycete. It

may be the " mere speculation " mentioned in the text, but it does

seem that genera such as Eremascus more nearly approach ancestral

forms : minuteness has nothing whatever to do with the matter from
this point of view. There are wliole series of fungi with differentiated

sexual organs, more or less globose asci, and ill-defined peridia ; these

appear to make distinct ascending series from forms like EremascuSf
where there is furthermore an absence of ascogenous hyphae. The
author's remarks on Lichens are also open to argmnent, but the
striking fact in this short, well-printed, and cheap pamphlet is that

there is so nmch that stimulates discussion.

J. Ramsbottom.,
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Rosex : thru- 11 is/on/, l)i rilopiiinit niul ('iiltinition. Bv llio

\ii.\. .losKi'ii 11. I'KMiiKHTON, VioL'-PicsiiU'iit oF the National

Hose fcH)ciety. Longmans, Green & Co. Price lo*.

Most Uwiks that luive hocn written on roses of late yeai-s have

•lealt with them in a more or less j^opnlar vein, itjnorinir anytliintJ^ m
the shape of Iwtany or seience. This of coui-se is natnral, as those

who wish to i^row roses for the decoration of the garden or the green-

house, or for display on the exhihition tahle. are helped very little by

the study of h.tanieil details. In the work l)efoiv \is, however, the

author lias heen bold enough to deal with the botany of the Rose

as a preliminary to cultivation and propagation, and its treatment for

exhibition purjjitses. This has evidently been no drawbaek to the

iM>pnlaritv of the work, which has now reached a second edition, and

mav tlierefore be .said to justify Mr. Pemberton's methods. Tlie

svst^m of classification ado|"»ted has been that of Crepin, who divided

iiosa into sixteen different sections, according to the peculiarities of

the wood, prickles, leaves, llowers, aiul fruits. Thus we have a ^'[cat

nmge Wtween the Rose having one simple leaf as in li. herheridifolia

and others which have 3, 5, 7, 9 and more leailets. In the matter

of prickles also, there is a vast difference between the almost

"spineless" Hanksian R(«se and the •* Hedgehog" or Ranianas Rose

of Japan (Ji. nit/osa), not only in reganl to numbei-s, but also

strength, lemrth. an<l ferocity. From the various groups, the author

phows the reput«-d parentage of the various types of the modern

g;irden ro.ses, and this is a matter that nearly interests the real lover

of roses. Once he has fallen a victim to the " (^ueen of Kiosvers
"

he not only wants to ^mw it as well as he can. but he also desires to

know how such wonderful shades of colour and delicacy of scent have

b«'«n evolved. Mr. Peiiib-rton's hook will enlighten him on all these

|M)ints. and l>y the time he has ma.le a careful study of its MIU i)a<,'e.s,

he will feel that the knowledge was worth ac(piiriiig. Although we

have emphasizeil the botiinical side of the work, it is (uily fair to add

that tpiite two-thirds (d" the volume is devoted to the cultivation and

jirojagatitMi. pruning, training, anil exhil)iting of the Rose.

.). Wkaihehs.

lU )( ) K - X( )T KS. X K WS. KTC.

In a n<»te in the Tf»ifn/ Army Mrdiral Corpn .Jaurnal for April

Cupt, M. K. MarCiregor writes" on "The possible Use of Azolla

J!l,riilni(ir$ as a Deterrent to Ano) heline bn-eding." In a series of

i,,\ c.Trried out by the staff of the Kntomological Labora-

tor - .ichon the a»sociati<Mi of Aiinphr/rs larv;e and various

water plant*, it whh found that Aznlla filiculoiflrK jilaced in a breed-

ing tank rapidly spread, and no ova were depf)sit«'d in the tank.

Api-nrently tlie female anophcline mosrpiito must have an open water

jturface on which to lay her eggs, though this df>eR not appear to be

no with other mosquitos such as Strgnmt/in fnxcififn. It would

eertiiinlv be a vfr- - • • of redneintr the numliers of Aiiophrlrx,

,ind .'on-.ei|UMitl\ n.e of malaria, if this method of covering
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the surface of the water in breeding places wei'e of general applica-
tion ; but it is difficult to imagine how the necessary conditions would
obtain i)i some of the Macedonian death-traps. It is probable that
in the attack on the mosquito—an attack which will have to be made
from many sides—botany will play a considerable part. In addition
to such points as the above there is the question of larval food, which
is mainly algal; algse can be removed by using very weak coj)per

sulphate solution. Fui'thermore, larvae frequently suffer from fungus
attack, one or more Saprolegniaceai being concerned ; such fungi are

easily cultivated, e. g. on ant eggs.—J. K.
We note with surprise that The Garden, in its issue for May 1,

publishes an advertisement headed " P^a-ola," offering to supply " one
square foot of sod, containing numbers of this beautiful and interest-

ing native, post paid, on receipt of 4s." The address leaves no doubt
that the reference is to the i-are and beautiful sandhill form of
Pi/rola 7'ofuHdifoUa, which is already scarce in its localities and
which is thus in danger of being exterminated. A somewhat feeble

protest is made in the same journal for May 22, but it seems to us
little short of scandalous that a paper so widely circulated and so

deservedly popular should allow such an advertisement to appear m
its columns.

The Annals of Botany (April) contains contributions on the
Vascular System and on the Anatom}- of the Cone of Equisetitm, by
Miss Kate Barratt and Lady Isabel Browne respectively ; on the
^Brown-Rot' Di-seasesof Fruit-trees, with special reference to Monilia
cinerea, by H. Wormald ; on Puccinia mulvacearum and the Mvco-
plasm Theory, by M. A. Bailey ; and on Plant Succession and Plant
Distribution in South Africa, by Dr. J. W. Bews : Dr. Nellie Carter
continues her Studies on the Chloroplasts of Desmids. The papers
are fully illustrated.

A NOYELTi' in nomenclature is presented by the name Allwoodii,
which Messrs. Alhvood Brothers, of Wivelsfield, have applied to a
" new race of garden plants "

:
" half Pink and half Carnation, they

possess distinctive qualities which must appeal to all lovers of flowers,

and with their delightful perfume and compact Pink-like habit of

growth ; they will midoubtedly find a place in eveiy garden." The
name apparently takes generic rank in horticultural circles : we read

of Allwoodii Jean, Allwoodii Harold, etc.

Mr. C. E. Salmon's New Flora of Surrey is announced for

publication to subscribers at thirty shillings net, post free, the excep-

tionally high price for a local flora being rendered necessary by the

cost of printing and material. More than half a centur}^ has passed

since the publication of Brewer's Flora, which in the new work will

be brought up to date ; it will be illustrated b}^ photographs and
will contain two maps. The book will be published by the author,

Pilgrims' Way, lieigate.

The Kew Bulletin (No. 4) contains an elaborate discussion by
Dr. Stapf of the claims of Setaria and Chcetochloa, the latter of

Avhich has been proposed by Dr. Scribner for retention : the decision

is in favour of the former. New Indian plants of various orders are

described by Mr. Dunn, and new Orchids by Mr. liolfc ; there is
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also H Iddirr.iphii-al skotfli oF tlio lat-e William .lames Tutclior (ISiw-

lU'JO). ami a note on the oeennviiee of C'lirc.v ripurin var. t/nici/in

in Hnlaiii.

In the Lancashirf; and Chrshirf Natitralixt for January ami

Fehruarv, Mr. A. A. J)i!hnaii eontiniies tlie notes anil ohservations on

lidiiuiirii/iis Fivaria whieii formed the snhjeet of |irevi()us eumniuni-

outimis in 1JU5-17. The present pa])er inehules observations clurin<jf

1917 ID, and deals chieHv with floral variation; they were mostly

made in Cheshire (West Kirhy and Woodehurch) hy the author antl

in Sussex (Hail.-hani) by Mi.s> Iv Hray ; a summary of the daUi

obtained in the same localities for 11)1.5-17 is added for purjHjses of

comparison with the more recent tables. The jtaper shows a vast

jiinount of careful observation and is an examjile of what may bo done

in investigatini^ the life-history of our conunon British j)lants.

TilK Journal of Kcnlotm for Marrh contains the lii-st j)ortion of

a ]>a])er bv Miss L. S. (Jibbs on the iMiytoireoi;iii]ihy and Flora of the

mountain summit plateaux of Tasmania ; a j>aper on " Marine KcoIol^v

and the Coefficient of Association," by Mr. Ellis E. Michael, of

California; and a "Drift Scheme for tlie representation of liritish

YeLTctition in black and white," bv Dr. V.. J. Salisburv.

Dii. G. A. H<)ri,K.N'(iKii, who is retiring from the British IVrusfMun

(Xatui-al History), has accepted a pist in the lirussels Museum,
where he will be in charge of the Cn'pin Herbarium. As our jiJiges

liave already shown, I)r. Moulenger is devoting lnmself to the study

of Kose», in the jmrsuit of which he projHjses to visit the Vosges and
otiier i-egions.

TnK New Phi/toIix/iHt (March and April: pul>lishcd May iS)

ront^iins "A Theory of (leotropisni, " by Mr. James Small, a continua-

tion of Dr. (Jates's jkjjkm* on •Mutations and Evolution. "' and a

ilisi-us^ion of "The Significance of the KtHciency Index of Plant

Growth" l>y various writei-s.

TnK centonarv of Sir Joseph Hanks (d. June l'.>, i!)2()) was

oel»'br.ited at the Linnean Society on June IN, by a sjtecial meeting,

at which liank«t's record as a traveller, a jiatron of .science, ami a

)>otani.Ht was .<tummarised by Dr. .lackson, I)r. |{i-ndle.aiul Mr. Uritten

r.'s|H*etively. At the Anniversary Meeting of the Society on May 27,

Dr. Davdon .liick.son, the (leneral Secntary, who on that day com-

plete<l his f(»rty years iji the service of the Sm-iety, announced that

tlie number of Fellows was rejMirted to l)e 70t). and that the MS. of

the now liibnry Cataloiruc was pnictically rea<ly for )irintiiig.

ly lihoilont for April J>r. M. L. Fcrnald ditVercntiatc(l the

American ^Innnnpfnfa from A. art-mirla, with which it has hitherto

beet> identitie«l. and describes it as a new species under ti>e name
A. hreriliijtilnta.

A I.KTIKK of congratulation from the onicers jtast and piesent of

the Dejxirtment of liotany was addressed to Mr. Carrntliei's on the

occasion of liis n^eent attainment nf his ninetieth birthday.

Thk thinl volume (.second in ap]H'ai*ance) of ihr Cauiltv'uhjr,

Jirifith FInrn has just been published by the Cambridge I'niversity

I'Miw. and tho fourth vfdume of the Flora nf Jamaica, containing

the iinbrs A- ' to CullH rirhnrrrr has lueii issued liV the

'I'iM-t«e- 'd t! Mn-»nni: both will be noti<< i) ;it an <arl\date.
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ON ROSA BRITAIN] CA Deskguse.

Br a. A. BouLENaER, LL.D., D.Sc, F.R.S.

The Rose to which I desire to draw attention appears to have a

wide distribution in this countrv. but I have lonsr been embarrassed as

to the name it should bear. It seems to have appeared as S. tomentotia

Smith, foetiila Bastard, 1812 (non Hcrrman, 17G2), Jundzilliana

Baker (non Besser), silvcsfris Woods (non Hernnann), scahriuscula

Smith ; and it would, I sujipose, fall under R. tomentosa sub-group

Scahriuscidce o£ Wollev-Dod's latest arrangement (Suppl. 1U2(),

p. 18), but for the sepals being only exceptionally reflexed.

The rieime scabriuscula is certainly inapplicable, as the type figured

by Smith has the pedicel scarcely longer than the calyx-tube. Christ's

S. scabrhiscida (in Eosen der Schweiz) appears to be based on a

variety of R. micrantha, and Keller's definition in Ascherson and
Graebner's Synopsis der Mitteleurop. Flora is clearly derived from
Christ's description.

This liose has been confounded by Woods with R. viicrantha, a

si>ecimen so named by him (from near Godstone, 1815) being pre-

served in the Kew Herbarimn ; this explains Woods's statement

(Syn. Brit. Roses, p. 209) "once or twice I have observed the tur-

pentine odour which is generally to be perceived in the family of

R. tomentosa.'''' The Kew Herbarium also contains a specimen under

the name of R. canina, labelled as having been used in the pre-

paration of Miss Willmott's book.

The name here used was first introduced by Deseglise in 1877
(Catal. Rais. y>. 304) as a substitute for Baker's Jundzilliana, and I

propose to take it up as the only one about which there can be no

question. As it is necessary to be very cautious in the application of

names given by Deseglise, I wish to point out that two specimens

only (fi'om Menai Bridge, Cheshire, F. M. Webb) are preserved in

his herbarium with the label R. hrifannica ; the name was after-

wards withda-awn, as being in the author's opinion a mere synonym of

Bastard's R.foetida^ An earlier name may some day be found, but

the application of Deseglise's R. hritannica to the following descrip-

tion is certainly correct in the strictest sense.

The best way out of the difficulties which confront the student tif

our Roses ap])ears to me to provide him with careful and detailed

descriptions of the critical forms, based not upon fragmentary

hei'barium specimens, but upon living bushes both in flower and in

fruit. Such a description I have endeavoured to draw uj) from

sevei-al bushes growing in Surrey, at Oxted and Limpsfield, in hedges

and thickets on the Lower Greensand. The type specimens in the

Deseglise Herbarium are embraced by it.

Rosa beitankica.

Strong, not densely foliated bush, 2 to 3 metres high ; l)ar)-en

year's shoots stiff, erect; flowering branches not curved but with

superposed internodes often forming angles, somewhat zigzag
; the

JOUBNAL OF BOTA>'Y.—YoL. 58. [AUUUST, 1920.] p"
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intlorescence not i»rojrctiii^ Ix-yond tlie Icniiinal leaves of tlie

hi-.inches hearing it, solitary, geminate, or in clusters of ^i to 7.

(.'oroUa sweet-seented, l>ut calyx anil jx'dieels emitting a strong odour

of t>irj)cntine, whicli is absent or only very feebly noticeable on the

leaves. I wish here to observe that the (nlour of the leaves and other

herlwceous ])arts in Koses is not always ni relation with the glands, as

usually stated in books ; I have come across bushes of K. micrantha

the leaves of which, thimgh very glandular, were devoid of odour,

even when rubbed; whilst, on the other hand, the leaves of a li. iliniir-

iorum (a single bush at lladley AVood, Middlesex i had the sweet

scent of rus.set-aj>))le characteristic of the Sweet-brier, and Lloyd

( Flnrrilf VOtiest ilr la Friincf) attributes to the eglandular nr feebly

glandular li. Curiosiii D»'s('<rl.. an " oileur rtthijiunisf, ijuoiijue

faible."

Prickles straight or feebly curvetl, rirely falciform, varying much
in size and shape, strongly and gradually dilated towards the i)ase,

l.i to 4 times as long as broad at the base, which is strongly com-

pressed ; small near the inflorescence, large on the thicker stems,

where they may be very crowih'd and accompanied by smaller, more

slonder ]>rickles, the state of things suggesting the " heteraeanth
''

type ; few but very large on the old woody stems about 20 nnn. in

diameter; these prickles pale l)rown or orange, on young shoots

sometimes red, or red at the base and git'enish fellow at the end.

Leaves moderate or large (75 to 105 mm. long) on the flowering

bi-anches, sometimes very large (up to 1 70 mm. long) on the barn-n

shoots. Folioles 5 or 7, ratht-r widely st-l, sessile, <n'ate or lanceolate,

njon- or less roimded at the ba.se, acutely ))oint<Ml at the end. l;i to

2;! times as long as br.»ad (26 to 40 mm. by 12 to 23, but uj) to 52
by 34), yellowish green to bright green above, jKiler but not givyish

or glaucous l>eneath, with distant very short hairs above, closely hairy

beneath ; more or less numerous sessile <u' subse.ssile small red glands

on the lower surface, owing to which it may appear shot with red

when viewed obli<piely— the.se glands sometimes nnudi reduced and
colourless, or even absent, on the large leaves of the barren shoots

;

teeth acut<.'ly i)oint4'd and compressed, each with 2 to 7 stij)itatcd

glands; IS to 27 ]»rincipal t^-eth on each .side. I^etioles tomentoso,

with stipit^ite ivd glands and small, ciu'ved, Vfdlowish jirickles.

Stiptdt's nnMlerat4'ly broacl, aurieides pointing straii^ht forwards, iM-si-t

with n-d glands alM)ve an<l on the sides.

FloWfi-s up to 50 mm. in diann-trr, petals fullv spnad out, bright

pink when half-ojH'ii and in the Inid, turning to pinkish white; di.><e

convex, 4 to 5 times the diameter of the centnil o])ening; stigmas

forming a rounded hc^id ; styles smocith or with a few hairs; sepals

j«hrVrter than the iK'tals, strongly irlaiulular on the back, woolly on the

nidi'ii, with 2 or 3 denticulate and Lrlandular pinna-, spread out, not

rerertcd, immediat<^ly after the fall of the ]x;tals. Perlicels very long,

2\ t<) 4 times the length of the ealyx-tulx-. whieh is oblong (7 to

10 mm. by 5 to 7), the former with nnuji-rous red glands on long

white foft prickles, the latter with similar glands more or less

ah'ind.int. Bracts much shorter than the ])cdicels.
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Fruit ovate, rarely spherical, up to 17 uim. in length, ^ to | the

length of the pedicel, orange-red, smooth or with scattered glandular
prickles, usually crowned almost up to maturity by the vse^^als, which
are usually erect or obliquely divergent but sometimes reverted ; disc

reddish brown, the styles sometimes slightly projectiiTg.

Flowers in June, fruit ripe end of September or early in October.

ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part XXXIII *.

Br Spencer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

1. Plantarum Mascarexsium pugillus.

Homaliopsis Flacourfiacearum genus novum.
Calyx superus, tubo campanulato lobisque o sestivatione imbri-

catis. Petain 5, ad marginem disci inserta, sestivatione late imbri-

cata. Stamina oo, epigyna, in phalanges 5 petalis oppositas circiter

lo-andras ordinata. Discus ovarii tectum obtegens glandulis minutis
obsitus. Ovarium omnino inferum, 1-loculare ; ovula go placentis

2 crassis approximatis loculi parte superior! affixis seriatim insidentia.

Sfi/Ius indivisus, stigmate capitato terminatus. Ca2'>sula coriacea,

calyce inclusa limboque persistente coronata, 1-locularis, valvis 5 de-

hiscens. Semina .—Folia alterna vel subopposita, petiolata,

Integra, punctis microscopicis translucentibus donata. Stipulae (nisi

fugace;ie) 0. Flores parvi, in paniculas axillares breves digesti.

Hoaialiopsis Foi'besii, sp. unica. Ramis sat validis foliosis

minute griseo-tomentellis deinde glabrescentibus
; foliis oblongo-

oblanceoiatis obtusis nisi obtusissimis basi in petiolum gradatim
desinentibus tenuiter coriaceis supra tandem fere glabris subtus
minutissime griseo-tomentellis

;
Jlorihus breviter pedicellatis in pani-

culas pedunculatas quam folia manifeste breviores griseo-tomentellas

ordinatis ; cali/cis tomentt-lli tubo anguste campanulato quam lobi

suborbiculares longiore ;
petalis calycis lobis paullo longioribus sub-

orbicularibus breviter lateque unguiculatis ; staminum phalangibus
petalis paullulum brevioribus, stylo erecto crassiusculo glandulis

minutis sessilibus insperso.

Madagascar ; J. Forbes.

Foliorum llmbus 9-12 X 2-3"5 cm., in sicco griseo-viridis ; costie

laterales pag. sup. prominulaj, utrinque usque 10, ascendentes, obscure

arcuatae
;

petioli 1-2 cm. long. Panicuhe florescentes 3-4x8 cm.;
harum pedunculus vix 2 cm. long. Pedicelli +1-5 mm. long. Calycis

tubus 3 mm. long., ore 4 mm. lat. : lobi lo mm. long. Petala

2o mm. long., vix totidem lat. Staminum phalanges fere 2 mm.
long.; fiilamentorum pars connata 1'2 mm. long., -5 mm. lat., pars

libera "75 mm. long. ; anthers ovoidese, "4 mm. long. Stylus 2 mm.
long. Fructus 5 x '55 mm.

At first it was thought this might perhaps be proposed as another
subgenus of that comprehensive genus Homalium, but the following

* Types in tbe National Herbarium.

p2
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coHsiilerations forMd that view : Jii-stly, the absence of a gland alter-

iiatint; with each staniinal phalanx ; secondly, the large number ot"

stnuu-ns to tin; ]'lialanx; thirdly, the wludly infenor ovary witli its

Hat root lined by the niultiglaiulular disk and in conseciuence the

ei)igynous petals and andmvium ; lastly, the undivided style.

In {)laiing this plant in FIncourtiaccie one cannot help feeling

the incongruity of including it in the same " natural" order or family

with Cochln>ipt'Vniinn &.c. Certainly the Fhicourtiacccv as imderstood

in the *' Pllanzenfamilien " make up a most heterogeneous group, and

oiu' far fmiM an improvement on older classilirations.

Vaugbania, Lri/in/i/iiosartDii e tribu Gal((je(truin genus novum.
Citli/x parvus latuscpie, subbilabiatus, labio antico 8-dentato postico

2-dentato. Vrxillum inter angustiora, verisimilitcr s(dterectum,

ungue brt'vissimo fultum, intus nudimi ; ahe hreviter unguiculat;e,

inter se necnon a carina libera! ; carina ampla, cyndjiformis, sursum

incurva, apice obtusa. Stamen vexillare omnino liberum ; tilamenta

filiformia ; anthera' inter se similes. Orariiim hreviter stipitaimn,

septis destitutum, jiluriovulatum ; stylus intiexus, complanatus, glaber.

Legumen —'— . Verisimiliter frutex nimosus. Folia e foliolum

latum constantia petiolo late alato insidens. Stiimhi* parvuhe.

Flores in nicemos axillares maximc abbreviatos braetois arete imbri-

catis ]>rimo onustos verisimililenjue ex ramis jam foliis orbis oriundi>s

dispositi.

Vaugliania dionaesefolia, sp. unica. lidinix sat validis glabris
;

fulioh) sulicrliieulari apiee mtundatissimo ijtso nmeronato integro

coriaceo pul>erulo jxjtiolo cjuam foliolum longiori obovato-oblongo

apico maxime rotundato ipso ope stipitis abbreviati foliolo conjuncto

inferne gra<latim attenuato ima basi tereti })ul)i'rulo; injlorcsccnttcv

axi ]iubeseente ; bnicteis ovatis obtusis vel obtuse acutis dorso cari-

natis coriaceis vix onniino glabris; ealycis pubescentis dentibus

]»ostieis (juam antiei latiorilnis ; rorolht vexillo oblongo-ovato apiee

rotundato margine crispulo donata alis (piam earina paullo longjori-

bus ; ovario lineari incurvo glabro.

^I idaga^car ; J. Vaufjhan T/inm/inon.

Kami 3-o mm. crass., cortiee jiallido cineti. Foliolum ]r)-l'7x

1 0-2 cm.; costa me<lia |»ag. sup. imi)rcssa, pag. inf. optimo pro-

minens ; costie laterales titrimpic 8-10, tenora^
; j)eti(dus 3-.'J"3 em.

long., ajiieeiu ver.»us l-l";') em. lat., uti foliolum in sicco sujmi

bninneo-subtus griseo-viriflis ; Imjus continuatio graeilis I nun. long.

Alal»a.Htra, lloribtjs nruidum .adsj)0cti8, 5-6 X 2"5-.'i nnn. Inflorescenti.-c

axis uscpu- ad 1 cm. long. Pedicelli pleiique 1-IJ mm. long., j)ubes-

centen. Uractea' 3 X 2*5 lum. Vexillum 10 X G'G mm. ; ahe spathu-

latr)-<>blong;e, margine crispnlfe. 10 mm. long.; carina 8 mm. long.,

8U|>'rnp ! mm. lat. Filamentorum ]>ai*s lil)em 3-1 nun. long.
;

anthenf oblung.i', 1-.") mm. long. Ovarii stipes cirea 1 mm. long.

;

nvar u n •'» X o-To mm. ; stylus (»-.j nnn. long. Uvula cireiter 12.

This iH a curious plant of which no description seems to have been
hitherto • '

.-d. Tlie genus would apjiear to be a meudM-r of the

jubtriU- I
J

. tirtr and to come ncnr Jli///'f/ia, from wliieh it differs

in the peodiar foliage, the inllorescencc, and the relatively narrow
vexillum among other characters. The foliage sug^ehta Drumodium
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§ Pteroloma or Drooginansia ; but the non-septate pod nullifies the

suggestion.

Noronhea comoreusis, sp. nov. Planta glabra, ramulis sat

tenuibus ad nodos tumidis cortice pallido circumdatis paucifoliosis

;

foliis oblongo- vel ovato-lanceolatis caudato-acurainatis apice obtusis

basin versus in petioluiu breveni attenuatis tenuiter coriaeeis nitidis

;

Jiovibus in axillis paucis (sjepe solummodo 2) pedieellis petiolos

excedentibus basi breviter bracteatis insidentibus ; calycis segmentis

tubo eequilongis deltoideis acutis margine microspice ciliolatis ; corollce

alte partitse ambitu subcircularis lobis ovato-oblongis obtusis in sicco

nigi'is tenuiter crassiusculis ; antheris sessilibus ovoideis ; ovario coni-

presso in stvluiu lequilongum desinente ; drupa ovoideo-oblonga sub

apice compressa acuta.

Comoro Islands ; Humhlot, 376.

Folia pleraque 6-7 x 2-o-3"o cm. ; horum Cauda terminalis circa

8-10 mm. long., basi 3 mm., apice I'o mm. lat. ; costiB laterales

tenues, utrinque 6-7, pag. utravis mediocriter visibiles
;
petioli interne

dilatati lignosique, circa 5 mm. long. Pedicelli 10 mm. long. Calycis

tubus 1 mm., lobi 1 mm. long. Corolla 6 X 6"5 mm. ; lobi circa

2 mm. lat. Antherse 2 imu. long. Ovarium 1-25 mm. long. Drupa
15x7 mm.

As the description shows (Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, xiii. 550),

this is near AT. Boivini Dub., which has somewhat larger only

slightly acuminate leaves of thicker consistence with scarcely visible

nerves, shorter pedicels, and anthers only half the size ; the ovary

also is much smaller, and this points to a difference in the fruit.

Beyond noting that the corolla is about as large, one can say nothing,

inasmuch as M. Dubard describes it as shortly lobed, a mistake easily

made seeing how the fleshy induplicate-valvate segments remain, at

least in the dry state, apparently united except for their tips.

Lasiosiphon hibbertioides, sp. nov. ; ramis rigidis cortice fusco-

cinereo obductis ramulos breves copiose foliaceos pubescentes emit-

tentibus
; foliis sessilibus oblongis obtusis basin versus gradatira

angustatis firme membranaceis utrobique sed praesertun pag. inf.

pubescentibus ; capitidis subsessilibus plurifloris pedmiculo valido

pubescente apice villoso insidentibus; invohicri phyllis paucis lanceo-

latis acutis quam folia brevioribus extus pubescentibus intus glabris
;

calycis tubo anguste cylindrico infra articulamentum albo-villoso

supra dense sericeo lobis oblongis obtusis dorso sericeis ; squamis

5 petaloideis late obovatis calycis lobis circiter sequilongis ; antheris

inclusis anguste linearibus ; ovario anguste oblongo-ovoideo glabro
;

stylo filiform! basi geniculato glabro.

Madagascar; Vauylian Tliompson ^' Forbes.

Eamuli cicatricibns prominentibus folionun delapsorum crebro

ornati. Folia 1*5-2 cm. long., 3—4 mm. lat., in sicco Irunnea.

Pedunculi 3 mm. long. Involucri phylla circa 10 mm. long. Calycis

tubi pars infra articulamentum 5 mm. long-, vel paullulum ultra, pars

reliqua superne leviter dilatata, 17 mm. long., inferne -6 mm. superne

1mm. lat. ; lobi 5xl"75 mm. Squamae 6x4 mm. Antherte sup.

faucibus insertse, 1 mm. long. ; inf. medium versus tubum affixte,

1-5 mm. long. Ovarium 2 imu. long., stylus 3 mm.
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EvitliMJllv near L. miuloquscnrinittis Docne, wliii-li lias, Intii' olio,

ilifteri'Jitlv shai>ed glabrous loaves, oaj)itula on lung jH.'dunclos, and

skjuanuv half as long as the lobes of the calyx.

2. ACANTHACE.E PaI'IAX.E.

The Acanthitcete described below wore sent for determination by

Mr. C. T. White, Botanist to the Qiieenslautl (lovi rnnifiil ; must of

tlu' s|>eoimons were cidloctod by himself.

l[i/i/roj)hila salicif'ol Iti Xees.

Yuie Island. Nos. 1:V1. 771.

liiieUia Fnrhesii S. Moore.

British New Guinea ; W. E. Ariin'f.

Honii/rapJu's rrpfa/is T. And.
\U\i\i': .1//-.V. Tf. P. SrhJnirWr.

Hemigraphis snborbicularis. sp. nov. llorla fore spithamea
;

caule erocto subsimplici piloso-p<ibeseente mox glabrescente
; foliis

petiolatis jKirvis suborbicularibus raro late ovatis utrinque rotundatis

margine oronulatis in jvigina utraipie ( .sed inf. densins) strig<»so-

puln-rulis ; spicis brevibus podunculatis paucilloris ; hrnctiis ft»liacois

calyci circittr aHjuilongis lanceolato-sjiathulatis piloso-puberulis ;

hracteolix {)\ culi/cis segmentis inter se.se alitpiantulum inaupialibus

angusto lineari-laneeolatis acnminatis piloso-pul»orulis ; corolhr tuK)

calycem excedcnte sursnm gnulatim amplilicato lobis inter sesimilibus ;

stylo vix omnino glabro ; cnpsiilu calyci a'lpiilonga a))ice puWrula
O-sjMTma.

IJismank Aivhipolago, l)uko of York's Island ; W. Brodike, 271.

Folionnn limbus Hrnie menibranaceu.s in sicco gri.seo-viridis, niro

:i X 2 cm., plernnupie l"'> 2 x l-T;") cm. ; hujus pili strigosi jxig. sup.

basi bulbosi ; j>otioli summum 2 cm. long., plerumque vei*o 5-7 nnu.,

piloso-pul)escent<?s. Spiea* circa I cm. long. Bractea' us(|uo 1 cm.
long., sed juniores brevitM-es. Calycis segmenta S-9 nun., corolla

12 mm., anthonp l.'^ mm., stylus -t mm., capsida 1(1 mm. long.

The small \isually suborbiiMilar loaves servo to dist iiii,'Mish this

species, which is close to //. rrptaiis T. And.
Heinigrap' is Whitei, sp. nov. I'atitr ropente graoili sparsim

folit»M> gri.''oo-i)ul>o.soonto cito ])uberulo ; J'olil.t jiarvulis breviter jn^tio-

latis (tvatis obtusis bjisi sul>rotundatis niargine snbtiliter crenatis

nienibranaccis iitrobi«pies|>arsim appresse j>iloso-pul>escentibus; //or/AwA*

in spioas dens;»s late i>bl(>nif,is foliis multo loui^iores tligestis; brartfis

aniplis an'to iujbrioatis ovat is obtusis vol obtusiusoulis dorso sparsim

pilosis margine copioso pilo.s<>-ciliatis ; cali/n's segmentis angustissime

line)iri-laiio»-olati!» aoutis pilosis ; corolhr tnlni calyci cin'itcr a'tpiilongo

supra medium gnidatim am])liato ; ciipsuln oalycem a-quante apioe

puU-nila (J-'^jienna.

Yulo l.«land: C. T. Whitr. 714
Folia 15 IS cm. long., I cm. lat.. in sitoo ( uti braotoa-) viridi-

gris«)a ; [wtiuli ciroiter 2 mm. li»ng. Spie;c j)leni'que 3-4 cm. long.,

fere 1'5 cm. lat. Bract^je intcrnietlia' 14x7 mm., |>er]»auca' infima?

ovat*»-lanoeolata', u.'*4p)o IH mm. long. Calycis segmenti G 7 nnn.

(.'orulLt lU nuu., anthera- 1 nnn. long. Stylus pilosiu.s4Milus. S mm.
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long. Capsula acuta, 7 mm. long. Semina fusca, diam. 1 mm.
pauUuIum excedentia.

The dense spikes with broad, closely imbricated bracts coupled

with the very small leaves are the distinctive marks of the species.

Hemigraphis ciliata, sp. nov. C'aule interne repente necnon

ad nodos radicante superne asceudente paucifoliato i^uberulo
;
foUis

brevipetiolatis lanceolatis interdum acuminatis apice basique obtusis

margine undulatis vel undulato-dentatis supra glabris subtus in nervis

pubescentibus ; spicis terminalil)us abbreviatis breviter pedunculatis

paucitloris ; hracteis foliaceis calyce longioribus lanceolatis obtusis

marginibus longe piloso-ciliatis alibi fere glabris ; bracteolis 0; caJycis

ultra medium soluti segmenti.s inter se subsimilibus anguste linearibua

(inferne paullo latioribus) piloso-ciliatis ; corollas tubo calyci circiter

aiquilongo basin versus angustato lobis ovatis obtusis tubo brevi-

oribus ; capsula calyci squilonga apice puberula 6-sperma seminibus

ovatis duobus (capsulcB unicie scrutatie) imminutis verisimiliter

sterilibus.

Mekeo district ; White, 790.

Folia 8'o-6 x 1-2-3 cm., in sicco griseo-viridia
;
petioli circa o mm.

long. Pedunculi 2 mm. long. ; spicie l-l"o cm. long. Bractese

longit. 1 cm. paullo excedentes. Calycis tubus 2 mm., segmenta

4 mm. long. Corolhe tul)us G'o mm. long., basi 1 mm., cito usque

2 mm. dilatatus sub limbo 2-5 mm. lat. ; lobi circa 2 mm. long.

Capsula 7'5 mm. long. Semina majoi"a fere 2 mm., minora modo
1 mm. long.

The species is best recognized by the strongly pilose-ciliate

bracts.

Acanthus ilicifoUus Linn.

Milne Bay ; Le Kunte. The leaves of the specimen are all entire.

Acanthus voluhilis Wall.

Karavara Island, Bismarck Archipelago ; W. Bradtke, No. 349.

Pseuderanthemum confertum, sp. nov. Frutex semiorgvalis

;

ramis saltern superne bene foliatis ad nodos aliquanto tumidis pubes-

centibus dein glabris
;
foliis breviter petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-

oblono-is acuminatis apice obtusis basi in petiolum cuneatim coartatis

supra glabris vel fere glabris subtus in nervis puberulis
;
jiorihus in

paniculam spiciformem terminalem abbreviatam paucifloram pubes-

centem aggregatis ; bracteolis parvulis subulatis calyce multo brevi-

oribus ; calycis fere usque basin divisi segmentis linearibus sursum

ancustatis apice acutis pubescentibus ; corolla calyce 4-plo longiori

tubo ima basi'necnon ipso sub limbo leviter dilatato extus pubescente

lobis tubum semia^quantibus inter se subaequalibus anguste ovato-

oblon^is obtusissimis
;
filamentis complanatis antheris breviter ex-

sertis ; capsula anguste ovoidea acuta parte seminifera stipiti circiter

aequilonga.

Very common on Yule Island ; C. T. White, Xo. 722.

Folia 9-12 x 3-6 cm., in sicco supra griseo-subtus pallide vli-idia
;

petioli pubescentes, 4-5 mm. long. Inflorescentia (corollis exemptis)

1-1-5 cm. long. Bractea; foliacese, dorso pubescentes, ±7 ram. long.

Bi-acteolse l'5-2 mm. long. Calycis tubus \o mm., segmenta 3-5 mm.
lontr. Corolla ex schedis cl. repertoris alba ; tubus 22 mm. long.,
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1 linn, lat., im;i basi i|iso(|ue sul) limbo |>aulluluni lalior; lobi 10 mm.
loiii;. Kilamoiita a'l^ro 2 mm. loiii;., antlu'ni' totidom. Stylus 21 mm.
loiii;., iiiffrnc pilosns, supenio glabi-r. Cajisula in toto 15 mm. long.;

hujus stij>es 7 inin. Somina suborbicularia, minute foveolnta, lit'te

bnmnea, 3x2 mm.
A plant of Mr. Whito's fr.)m the Mt'iu'o district (No. 78(5) is to

be referred to tliis. It has lanceolate leaves, mostly 9-10 X 2"5-3*5

em., but in all otlifr |H)ints a<;i-ees well with the type except for the

seeds, which are ]>ale in colour and somewhat laigor.

So far as eoncerny the llowej's and judi^inL!: from the description,

this would seem to at^ree in most details with P. rchttiniiin Lindau ;

but the indumentum of this latter and its inlloreseence are (piite

different.

Pseuderanthemuni Bradtkei, sp. nov. Frutex j;^lal)er circa

metralis; fo/iis petiolatis ovato-vel obovato-oblont^is sub apiee

acuminatis apiee ipso (d)tusis basi rotundatis euneatisve; Jlnrihits

breviter pedieellatis in paniculam spiciformem foliis subaMj\iilonii;am

plurilloram dii^estis ; hractein bracteolisque parvulis subulatis ; cir/i/ris

ulte jtartiti sci^mentis lancenlatis acmuinatis; corolhr t«d>o sub limbo

paullo ami>liato lobis tulmm lonj^jit. semiie<juantibus ovato-(dilon<xis

(d)tusi.ssiinis |)osticis quam antici jkiuIIo minoril)us
;
jUamentin coni-

jdanatis antheris bivviter exsertis ; stylo aj>ice bifulo ; capsiila elongata

<4labni part'' seminifei*a stipiti sequilong:i.

Hisman-k Aivhipelai:fo, Dtike of York's Island ;
//'. Ih'aiJfkr, 8S.

Ca\dis internodia (pauca superiom solmn obvia) 2-2*5 cm. l<>nl,^

F«dia tisquf ad 2l")XlO cm., summa vero minoni, ^'. </. 12x5 cm.:

costu' lateniles iitrinqne !)-lO, i)a^. inf. mat,'is aspeetabilcs
;

pctitdi

lati, 5-15 mm. lonj?. Inlloreseentia llorens 10 em., frui^^iferens eiiva

lt> em. hint;. Hnieteiv circitcr 2 mm. loni;., biiicteohe vix totirlcm.

Pcdiedli 1-3 mm. long. Calyx in toto I- nnn. lontj. ; hujus sctrmcnta

3 nnn. C'orolhe tubus 20 mm. loni;., basi 2 mm., sub limbo 2"» mm.,
jKirte interine<lia 1

•"> mm. lat.; limbi lobi jiostici S x I nnn.. antici

0x5 mm. Filaniciita 3 mm. IoulT- ; anlhcra- utrimpie obtusa'. 2 nun.

lonij. Ovarium r7"> nnn.. stylus 20 mm. Ion j^. Capsula is 22 mm.
loni;. Senuna bnmnea, minute fovcolato-rutjosa, 1 mm. diam.

Tlic atRnity is a|>parently with P. ptiri/iriiin Lindau, whiidi has

much lonijrr intcrnodes aiul is therefore most probalily a plant of

taller habit, leaves with only (! pairs of side nerve.s, luuidi longer in-

fjoresi'i'nce and corollas with id)|ong lobes half as long again as tho>ie

of the I1"W sp. ciis

Pseuderanthemum Armitii, sj). nov. Jiauus sat gra-ilibus ad

nndos tumidi« siirsinn folio.sis minute jiubendis deinde glabrisdecolori-

bnsque
;
/rt//M ]>n» nda parvis petiolatis lanceolatis vel ovato-lanceo-

latim Reuniinatis apice obtusis basi nngustatis stipni glabris siibtus in

nerviB minutissime p<>lM>rulis ; ffnrifms in cymulas axillares pc<lun-

culata.H ptiucitlonis (pjam folia brcviores di-^jmsitis ; /irorfris hrfrrfrn-

//Vy*//' Hnearibus uti int' 'iarum axis calyxque minute pubescen-

tibus ; ca^i/rit alte par' ^mentis linearibus sujicrne angustatis;

rnrollfp tul>o HUjH'nie pntilbiluin ampliato extus ptibescente lind)i lobis

oblon^o-obovati* obtuitiHiiiinis j^ostici.s ijnam antici minoribus ; ^flu-
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mentis aliquanto coinplanatis antherarum loculis exsertis acutis ; sfj/lo

apice bifido ; ccrpsula acuta minute pubescente.

Papua, Samarai ; W. E. Annit.

Folia 5-7 X l'5-2"5 cm.
;

petioli 5-10 mm. long. Peclunculi

3-10 mm., pedicelli 2-3 mm. long. Bractese 2-3 mm. long., bracteolie

circa 1"5 mm. Calyx in toto 6 mm., hujus lobi 5 mm. long. Corollfe

tubus 24 mm. long., 1 mm. lat., sub limbo 1'5 mm.; lobi postici

10 x5 mm., antici 12 x G mm. Filamenta necnon antberie 1"5 mm.
long. Ovarium 2 '25 mm., stylus 24 mm. long. Semina minute
tuberculata, brunnea, fere 2 mm. diam.

Affinity witb P hicolor Kadlk., but the smaller flowers on short

pedicels with narrower cah'x-segments and corolla with a narrower

pubescent tvibe and smaller lobes.

Lepidaqatliis liynlina Nees.

Mafulu; White, 507.

Jiisticia Cliohnersii Lindau ex descript.

Kwato Island., Samarai district; E, Cowley,

JusTiciA Chalmehsit Lindau var . latifolia, var. nov. Folia

elliptica usque ad 4*5 x fere 2 cm., srepius vero +15 X 8 mm., alia

minora ovata, obtusissima, circa 10x7-8 mm.

—

Justicia hygro-

philoidcs Bail, non F. Muell.

Sapphire Creek ; White, 154 : Boku ; Mrs. H. P. SchlencJcer.

The former of these is a very poor specimen, but should evidently

be named as above : it is in fruit, the 5 mm. long, capsule being

oblong, acute, and glabrous with 4 subquadrate seeds nearly 2 mm. in

length. The true J. hygrophiloides of Qvieensland is a plant of more
robust habit, with different leaves, flowers, and fruit.

Justicia {^ Ehnphidospora) platyphylla, sp. nov. Fruticosa
;

rnmis paucisti'iatis glabris ad nodos turaidis super nodos constrictis

;

foliis amplis petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis apice

obtusis base in petiolum attenuatis tenuiter membranaceis utrobique

glabris; panicidis laxis foliis brevioribus ex axillis summis oriundis

paucifloris pubeiiilis ; bracteis hracteolisque par\T.dis filiformibus
;

calycis segmentis 5 inter se simililnis linearibus acutis ^^uberulis

;

corollcB calycem plane excedentis tubo inferne amplificato labii antici

lobis late ovatis obtusissimis lobo intermedio quam laterales paullo

majori; antherarum loc. inf. breviter ac tenuiter calcarato ; capsiila

acuta minute pubescente 4-sperma.

Astrolabe Range; G. T. White, 270.

Foliorum limbus summum 17x7 cm., superiora minora, e.g. circa

12 X 5 cm., summa G x 2"o cm., in sicco viridia ; costs latere utrovis 7,

tenera, parum visibiles
;

petioli graciles, usque 5 cm. long., foliorum

juvenilium multo breviores. Paniculse 3-G cm. long., pedunculi

attenuati, l"5-3'5 cm. long. Bractese bracteolseque 1-1"5 mm. long.

Calycis segmenta 4-5 mm. long. Corolla alba ; tubus 9 mm. long.,

inferne 2 "5 mm. superne 2 mm. lat. ; labii antici lobus intermedius

2x2 mm. Antherarum loculi 1'5 mm. long. ; loc. inf. calcar "2 mm.
long. Capsula in toto 14 mm. long., pars seminifera 7 mm. long.

;

retinacula sursum angustata, 2-5 mm. long. Semina dilute brunnea,

minute scrobiculata. 2 mm. diam.
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DifTors tVnm J. 'ilnhm Ku-n. ciitiri'ly in t"i»li:i};i' ami (.•(imlla. In

foliaj^e it i.s vtiv lilci.' tlio I'liilippino plant ilistril'utctl as " .///.s/Zc/rf

t/ld/ira K(L'n. var." (No. 15231, cull. Al. liumus) wliii-li can hardly l)C

cons|)ocitic with KuMiig's plant, Init the llowurs i»f this arc tjuitij

iliftVrent from those of J. phiti/phyUa.

This nii^ht easily be taken for a D'umthcra, hut the sjmu' to the

lower cell of the anther althouLifh small and weak is nnmistakable.

White's No. i^\(S from Dilava, a specimen in fruit only, is evidently

to he associated with this; indeed the capsule (and seeds) have been

deserilx'd from it.

Hulemacanthus, Acantlmciarum e tribu JuKticcantin, gen. nov.

Cii/i/.r o-jKutitus, sei,Muentis pro online latis inter se itMpialibns.

Corolla n.'stivatione imbrieata, majnseula, tnl)o sursum gradatiin

dilatato; limbus breviter 2-labiatus, labio antico 3-lobo lobe inter-

medin majoro in ;estivatione extimo lal)io postioo integro. Stamina

4, infra medium tuhum inserta ; lilamenta exserta ; antherie Imsi

mutica*, staminuin anticorum 2-loculares, staminum posticorum

l-loculaj-es. Pollinis grana lis G)-ap/oj)}ii/lli similia. Disciig

euimlaris. S/i/lits lilit'urmis. apice obtusus. Ornla quove in loeulo 2.

Friitex erectus, glaber. Folia ojjposita, magna. Flares in j^ani-

eidam sjit elongatam anguste thyrsoideam ample bnicteatam digesti.

Hulemacanthus Whitei, sp. uniea. Foliis petiolatis lanceo-

lulo-elliptieif- apieem versus aeuminatis apice obtnsiuseulis deorsum

in continuationem late petiidiformem extonuatis margine leviter

undulatis papyraceis jiallide nitidis; panicula foliis certe brevioribus

axi atl nodos tmnido; hractcis foliaceis ovatis ol.)tusis verisimiliter

mox deliiscentibus ;
priliccllis gi"acilibus calyce longioribus; cali/cig

segmentis suborbicularihiis margine ciliolatis ; corolhe labio postico

ovato-oblongo olitusissimn antiei lobis ovatis olitvisis lateralibns <jnam

intermedium minoribvis; //7f/y/(ry///*c-omplanatis apieem versus liliformi-

bu9 antheris oblongis iditusis ; ovorio ovoideo glabro; stylo exseilo.

I)eva Deva ; C. T. Wliifr, .),'{(». The s;imo jilant was collected

by Mrs. II. F. Schlt'nckrr at Hoku, an<l While s 3SS from Sogerc, a

very poor six'cimcn—all bvit perished, in fact—evidently belongs here.

Folia 30- 35 cm. long., excluso petiolo 3 cm. long., juxta mediiun
7-10 cm. lat.; cdstu' laterales ntriixjue cirea lO, ajMrte arcnata- inter-

ji'dis ]»biribus alii.s valnris minoris ; rtto laxum, parum j)ei"spienum.

Inflori'Sfcntia spec, unici nobis obvii 12 cm. long., 2 cm. lat.; hujus

intemodia infeme 3 mm., sujierne (>-7 mm. ei-ass. Hnu't<':e junioros

^^loxl cm., sinnma- circa 10x7 nun. IVdieelli arreeti, circa

1 cm. long. Calyx '-V'l mm. long.; lobi 3 x 2'5 mm. Corolla rubro-

aurnntijtca, in toto circa 3 cm. long. ; tnbus 23 mm. long., jkiuIIo

siipm liasin 3 jum.. ipso sub limbo 7 mm. lat.; labinm |Mistic>nn 5 mm,
long., |H>'(ti<-i lobi laterales .")•'» nnn. long. Filanu-nta ex corolla

usque 12 mm. exiwrta ; antlierii- 3 mm. long. l)i.scus vix 1 mm. alt.

Ovarium 2 mm., Htylns fere \ cm. long. Capsida baiid visa.

A remarkable jilant having obvious aflinities with (irajtfojilii/lhn})

:

the broad calyx -»egment.H, recalling tho.se of the American genera

Brar'aixin and Trirhnnthera, and the presence of tlic hinder pair <»f

(unilocular) stamen.-* are the chief jKX'uliarities.
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OraptophyUuni GiJligani S. Moore {Jvsticia Gilligani Bail.).

Astrolabe llange ; White, 230, 353 : Mekeo district, No. 791.

This is easily distinguishable from G. pictum Griff, by the narrow

lobes of the corolla.

Calycacantliiis Mcif/nusiamts K. Schum.
Bisiatuba, near Bona Falls; White, 360.

The corollas are not yet expanded, the largest being only a little

over 2 cm. in length ; but they agree with others at a similar stage

of Forbes's No. 887, which undoubtedly belongs to this species.

Dicliptera Surnwuni T. And.
Yule Island; White, 723.

This is believed to be new for Papua.

(To be continued.)

NEW MALAYAN PLANTS.

Bv H. N. RiDLET, M.A., F.R.8.

(Continued from p. 149.)

Entada Schefferi, n. sp.

Entada scandens, Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 832

(1845) was based on Mimosa scandens L., Sp. PI. ed. 2, 1501, which

includes at least live species of the genus, all distinct

—

E. Purscetha

DC. and E. monostachya DC. from India and Ceylon, E. Bumphii
Scheffer from Amboina and the Philippines, and two or more species

from Polynesia and South America. Bentham added some African

species ; De Candolle separated some of these, and Scheffer described

two—one the very distinct E. Rumphii, the other he described

(Obs. Phyt. iii. 90, t. xvi, xviii A) as E. Purstetha : this is not the

Indian E. Purscetha of De Candolle, but the species which occurs in

the Malay Peninsula and Java. Prain's Entada scandens (in Journ.

As. Soc. Beng. Ixvi. pt. 2, p. 242) includes E. Purscsfha from the

Andamans, and s()nie specimens of E. spiralis Kidl. as well as the

E. Purswtha Scheffer. This latter species I propose to separate

under the name of E. Schefferi.

E. Scheflferi Bidl. n. sp. E. Purscetha Scheffer, Obs. Phyt. iii.

90, t. xvi, xviii A, not of De Candolle. Frutex scandens ad 15 m.

longus, caule ad basin 1*50 cm. crasso, ramis gracilibus pendulis

glabris. Eolia 1-50 cm. longa, petiolo '5 mm. longo, cirrho termi-

nal!; pinnse 4 oppositse, 1-1-25 cm. longse, foliolis paucis subcoriaceis

atro viridibus obovatis vel oblongis obtusis vel apice rotundatis ssepe

obliquis "25-31 mm. longis 12 mm. latis, breviter petiolulatis. Spicse

singulse extra-axillares 1-25-2 cm. longae, basi 25-50 mm. nuda^,

rachide puberula. Flores 2 mm. longi dense congesti. Bractece

minutse acuminatte persistentes. Calyx cupulatus dentibus minutis.

Corolla flava lobis oblongis obtusis, tubo calyci aequali. Stamina 10,

duple longiora. Legnmen 62 dm. longum, 1 dm. latum, margini-

bus suturse crassis latis dorso rotundatis obsciu-e ad articulationes

indentatis, segmentis 13, oblongis rotundatis IQ dm. longis, 6 mm.
crassis. Semen elllpticuui rotundatum 37 mm. longum, 31 mm.
latum, 6 mm. crassum, atrobrunneum.
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Ilah. In ripis lluininis IVninsul.r Malaica\ ^luar, Snngci Pauh,

Fox\ Paliani;, IVkan, liidlrif, IVralc, 'lVineiii,'i>li river i^ Hidieif); Haraiii

(^Scorlicliini); Tolok Anson, Kunstlvr lOlS ; Trintjami, Uuiidi,

Jiosfddn; Kolantan, Kuta IJaln-u. Ridley; Penancr, M'allich o"l\)'.\

(Ell/add monostitchyn) ; Ayer llitam, Curtis: Java, .locjokarta,

JitiK/fiufin.

in tlic Kow Museum there is a pod very elosoly resembling tliat

of this species from Pegu, collected by Capt. Mellersh, hut I have no

other evidence of the occurrence of the jtlant in Hurniah. The
small usually ohovate round-tipped leaves, green on hoth sides,

and tho very small llowei*s distinguish this species readily, and the

vary stout round-hacked rib running on each side of the pod, the

segments of which are transversely wrinkled is distinctive. The
onlv seed I liave seen is smaller in most sj)eeies and considerably

thicker. This is the only species in the Malay Peninsula, except the

very distinct E. spiralis, with larger leaflets, glaucous honealh, and

the singular greeii spiral pod breaking up into joints, each of which

dehisces, and exposes a larger thick light-brown seed with a thin

testa. Distinct as this latter species is, Wallich distriltuted some
leaves of £. spiralis with his Penang plant 5'2i)'-i, and Pniin

{^faterials for the Flora of the Malay Frniiisiila) quotes two
sjK'cimens of E. spiralis as E. scandeiis.

E. Schf(reri usually oecui"s draping tlie forest on the river-banks

far away fntm the river-mouth, but 1 foiuid a large ])lant of it in a

village in Kclanfcm, which s\ipplied the village chief witli soap ; the

Kirk of the plant is used for this puri)ose, pieces being chopped off as

rt'(|uire(l. The native name of the ])lant is Akar IJeluru, ov in

Kclantan, Akar Ijlu.

THE USE AND AlU'SE OF THE (JEXUS.

Unper this title Dr. Wilmer Stone publishes in Sciruce for

A|>ril 30 an article containing what appears to us a nmeb net-ded

protest against the |>ractical inconvenience cansi'd by the growing
custom, nutre frequent in America than among oiu'selvca, of multi-

|>lying genera on comparatively slight grounds. Dr. Stone of course

recognizes the changes in nomenchiture which the law of priority

n-ndiTs li rv : his protest is confined to "cases wheir a generic

group is -led, the ohl namt' being restricted to one of the sjib-

divisions and new names given to all the others." Such cases, he

points out, are "entirely de|H"ndent upon ])i'rs<»nal opinion, with no
hoj)e of unifonnity or finality, (lencric groups are separated from
one aD<'>ther by all degrees of difference, and there is no stmdard by
Avhich the amount of differenco may be consistently measure<l. Ctm-
»..;••'' no tw • ' inatists will be in agreement as to how jnan}'

Ci i.iy be r. -d in any given family.
• Ever since the time of Linnseus generic groups have been under-

v;- '
' 'ion, until in some families the ultimate condition has

Vm t '.n.ii.' t""'ip for every sj)eeie8. When this stage

ha all trace in the «eientific names of any
n>lationihtp wli.itwcr Wtwcm the .sj>ecies. The binomial name, in
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otlier words, has become useless, and we might just as well have a

mononomial. The very object for which the generic name was
proposed has been lost.

" To illustrate the point further, suppose that we subdivide an

old genus into three, and use three generic names where previously

we used but one, we emphasize, it is true, that there are differences

between these three groups, but by the very same act we obliterate

the fact, formerly indicated by the single generic name, that there

are resemblances which join these three groups together as compared
with other groups in the same family. One of these facts would'

seem to be of quite as much importance as the other, and by the

creation of the new genera we lose quite as much as we gain. We
should carefully guard against allowing our enthusiasm for the

discovery of differences to blind us to the fact that the real object of

systematic research is the discovery of true relationship.

"Now the whole trouble in this matter—and a vital flaw, to my
mind, in our system of nomenclature—is that we try to make a

double use of our system with the result that it is gradually breaking

down from the impossible burden. A generic name as we use it

to-day is made to serve two purposes. It is (1) a term by which we
indicate to others what we are talking or writing about, and (2) a

teriu by Avhich the systematist indicates what he regards as a recog-

nizable phylogenetic group. It is suicidal for any system of nomen-
clature that names for ' things ' should be constantly changed to tit

our ever changing ideas of their relationships. Surely there should

be some way of indicating the progress of our studies in the relation-

ships of birds, for instance, without rendering unintelligible to all

save a few specialists, the very names by which we refer to those

bu'ds

"The main point would be to check the excessive generic sub-

division which is to-day rampant in certain quarters. If some such

reform be not inaugurated, technical nomenclature will soon be—if it

is not already—useless to anyone but a narrow specialist. For
example, the botanist has long known of the differences between the

so-called flowering dogwoods and those without involucral leaves ; but

what profit does he gain by changing the generic name of the former

to Conoxyloji [s«c] compared to the loss that he inflicts upon the

ornithologist, the entomologist, or the student of general scientific

interests, who know them under the name Cornus and who, unless

they be Greek scholars, have no conception of what sort of herb,

shrub or tree a Cynoxylon may be."

Dr. Stone's suggestion is .
" Why not adopt an arbitrary set of

genera de conveiiience [_sic\ so far as nomenclature is concerned and
use subgeneric terms when we desire to call attention to more refined

phylogenetic groups. At the present time we constant^ make use

of ' group ' names in discussing the relationships of different sets of

species in a large genus without in any way interfering with the

nomenclature, and the practice could just as well be extended."

We do not quite understand what is intended by "an arbitrary

set of genera."
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iniUJodKAl'illC'AL XoTKS.

I-.\.\1X. LkIIMAN.n's 1*1 (HI, 1. 1.

Mr. Arthku Bkxnett liiis calknl my attention to the pissage in

Mr. Williains'.s Prodroinug (i. \iHi) in wliicli tlu- latter cites for the

first jmhlieation of Vtricithiria nn/lrctd Lehni. :
" Schul-j)rograniiu

und Vorlesungsverzeichniss des Hanihurg GyuinaKiiuns fiir 1K2JS,

p. ;3>>—thi.s old jtaniphlet consists cliielly of a list of children attending

a local school, with an outline of the course of lessons for the term, a

singular medium for the jnddieation of new jdants." Mr. JJennctt

adds :
" This certainly would he so, but the real puhlieation is contained

in .lohann (jrei>rg Christian Lehmann's tirst Pin/illug PUinttiniin, llam-
Inwg, 1^2s, and how it came in the other i)laee it is now inipossiMe to

a.scertain."

From a nomenclatorial jKiint of view the matter is of no im-

|M)rtance, for the date as will luive been seen is identical in each ease,

so that the question of the validity of jnihlication in a " Schul-

programm " does not arise, and U. neijlfctn is now by common
consent referred to the earlier i . iii(ijn)\ Hut a few ))oints in con-

nection with the PvijiUi seem of suUieient interest to place on

record.

The first I'ui/illmt, containing 20 species, a]>pt'ared in Xova Acta

Acad. C'aes. L.-o*p,dd- Carol. .\iv. part 2, pp. 700-s2(; ( 1S20), with an

additional footnote on the tirst page which explains its origin :
" J£.\

Indice Scholarum, in Jlniiihiirf/fnsii/m Huiiinnsio Acadrmico a

fiiisclm 1 H2H uxijut: (id paschion 1S20 ha lit- tutanun. lliiiiihiiri/i I S2S,

jtiigiilum hunc plantiirum, in Acbi nostra tr.inslatuni, ligmis ipianm-

dam .stirpium niriorum exornavimus." From this it will Ix; seen that

the plates wliich a))iH'ar in the reprinted Pi/t/illux did nut accompany
the original descriptions. In Nov. Acta, xvi. ]>p. .'Jl 1 .*}2() ( Is;i2),

ap|)eare<l a " continuatio " of the Piii/ilhm containing descriptions

of eigl>t si)ecies of CV/c/««, with plates; this hears on its title the

fcime date—" Acad. tnid. vere a l.S2S"^—as the first part, of which
it was perjjaps originally intended to form a portion. When the

J'u(jillnH was reissued by Lehmann as the first in his volume
Xm'iinim rt minus rngnttunnit Sfirpiinn Piigilliint \.-\. (Hamburg,
lS2.S-.37). these CV»c// were intcr|H»lated between nos. iv and v ; the

date 1H2H whicli ajjjH'ars for this is therefore misleading as far as

these eighl species are c«)ncerned, for, as has been shown, these did

not app-ar tintil IS.32. Apart from these, the text of the reissue,

which was reset and inde|M'udeiitlT j^igcd, is i<lentical with thatof the

Nova Acti, save for an jwlded note (" Obs. ii") on PntcnliUa Hie-

mrnfifina Cp. 33) ; the ]>Iates, with the exception of the Cnr/i, are

included, tlie nund)ers having been cut oflF to l)ring tijcm within the

»ize of the reprint.

In an interesting introduction to tlie reprint, Lehmann, who had
h Id the post f>f I'rnfessor of Natural History in the (ivmnasiinn (of

which he snbseipiently Wcamc Kectur) gives an account of the origin

of thc'work. In 1^21 he became Director of the Hamburg (Jarden,

of the work of which he had printed an accoimt

—

Bn-irhf uher den
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hotanischen Garten hiesellst : Hamburg 1823. He had already

published in the annual seed-lists of the Garden, beginning with

1821, brief diagnoses of new plants gi-own therein, and these, whicli

are reprinted textually in the PugiUiis, are there amplified by full

descriptions. The lists I have seen, although duly published with

title-page and date, bear no author's name, nor are the diagnoses

signed. The only plant published for the first time in the PiitjiUus

is the JJtricidaria which suggested this note—a fact to which Leh-

mann calls attention in his introduction.

1 have been unable to see the original Schuhprogramm cited by

Mr. Williams ; this he thought he had seen in the Library of the

Linnean Society, but it cannot be found there, nor is it at the

National Herbarium nor at Kew. Mr. Williams tells me that he

once purchased a copy with a miscellaneous bundle of tracts ; this he

subsequently disposed of at a price exceeding that which he paid for

the collection.

The second PiigiUus appears to have been published independently

of the Index Scliolarum ; it has a title-page, dated " Hamburgi, 1830,"

and the species described are first published therein ; they include

some of Douglas's Californian plants, which had been communicated

to him by W. J. Hooker. The four following (3-6) bear no date on

the title-page, but are stated to be reprinted respectively from the

Indices forlSBl, 1832, 1833, and 1834; the fourth and fifth have

prefaces dated December 1831 and January 1833. The seventh and

eighth are also referred to the Index, and have title-pages dated 1838

and 1811. The ninth and tenth were issued independently (1851,

1857) : to the latter is added an index to the ten Pugilli.

Tlie third Pugilhis has no preface ; in that to the fourth, which

is entirely ('.evoted to Hepaticce^ Lehmann thanks W. J. Hooker, who
had sent him Wallich's specimens, and acknowdedges plants from

"alii Botaniees cultores per Angliam, Francogalliam, Daniam, Ger-

maniam obvii "' as well as from " vir amicissimus J. B. G. Linden-

berg," who is again mentioned in the " prsemonenda " to PugiUus 5 ;

this is also entirely, as are the ninth and 6-8 in great part, occupied

by Hepaticce.

The first portion of Pugillus 6—which has no preface—" De
Plantis Cycadeis praisertim Africse Australis "—Avas also issued

separately in the same year (1834) with a titlepage and a dedication

to C. F. Ecklon—" peregrinatori experientissimo amico aestumatis-

simo d. d. Auctor." The copy in the Department of Botany was

presented to James Yates (1789-1871) whose specimens and drawings

of Cycads are also in the Department ; the latter will afford material

for a future note. The fi\e plates in Yates's copy are replaced by
Milde's drawings from which they were made; bound with it is

no. 11 of the Allgemeines Gartenzdtung for 1834, which contains a

German rendering hy Lehmann of his paper in Pugilhis 6.

Pugilhis 7 contains, besides the Hepaticce already mentioned, a

history of the Hamburg Botanic Garden " ex ipsis Actis collectje
"

from May, 1818—the date of Lehmann's appointment as Professor

of Natural History. In the 8th, the second part is occupied by a

description of some of Preiss's New Holland plants, of which a com-
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plete onuiut'i-ition was juililislietl liv LiAiuv.uiu —l^lmiftr Prnssiniia'—
in 1841.

The ytli Ptigillus, wlik'li liiis no jireface, is i-nliivly oocnipifd

witli l^otentilla—a genus to which Luhniann paid })articular atten-

tion—inchuling a complete enunjeration of the sjiecies, with syno-

nyms : on the title ot this and the next, as well as on that of Plantte
7-'/v/«.*m;/fp the author's numeaj)pears as "Christian Lehniann." The
loth, also without preface, contains only Hepatics, with an index to

all the jKirts.

There is no need to discuss Lehniann's other hotaiiical work,

which is sullicientlv well known, hut it may l>e well to call attention

to the account of his hcrharium given in Ganl. Chron. LSOO (]». 3(52)

hy Edwanl Otto (who succeeded him as Curator of the Handiurg
Ciarden I, which is likely to Ih) overlooked. The herhariuni was suh-

setpiently Kroken \\\> and dis)>o.sed of in jiarts, the larger ]>or(ion hcing

at Stockholm (see Al^di. de CandoUc, Phi/toyraphir, ]>. 427).

James Buittkn.

LXXX. Dates of PunLiCATioir.

A MonEiix and distinctly reprehensihle practice on the part id'

certain puhlishei-s, that of eliminating the date of puhlication from
the titlejiages of individual volumes, shotdd he severely condeniufd,

especially in scientitic liteniture. The inatt<'r is jierhap-^ of slight

imjiort.ince in the case of ordin iry ephcnivral literature, hut all .sys-

tematists will agree that the date of puhlication is of prime importance.

A ease in <pu'stion is presented hy thi* lat«( F. Mansun Hailey's Com-
prcliriisirr C'ii/<i/of/i/c' of Qitre/is/<niil Flants, reg;irding which I

recently had occasion to determine the date of jiuhlication. I received

a complini'-ntarv copy from the author in May 1913, with Mr. Hailey's

canl dated March 2.3, 1J)13. No date a]>|»ears on the titl('|iagc. 'i'lio

jtrefatory notes were dated Novendier 22, 1S(09. and this would
naturally be the date accepted by an individual who made oidy

a casual exainination of th<' work. On page s;j.'), following the short

intriMluctory ]»aragraph under Addenda and Corrigenda, the date

DocemK'r 1!H2, ap|)ears, which is probably the date on which the

•nanuscript for this jKirtieular part of the work was suhmitte<l to the

jirinter. Mr. C. T. White, (jrovernnient Hotinist, Ihisl>ane. Queens-
lan«l, informs me, under date of March 30. 11(20. that the (iovern-

ment I*rint*'r could give him no dclinitc information as to the exact
i\i\\Ai of Jiuhlication of tin; work. He stales that a single volume,

lackii)]^ a ft-w of the coloure<l plates, was in Mr. Bailey's hands at the

eml of l!»12. hut that delivery of it for distribution did nttt take

place until March liM3. ^lost of th<; local letters of arknowlcdge-
mei.t are dat«d March 1913. It wotdd s«em then that March 1913
should U; accfpU'd as the date of i.ssue of th<; work in (juestion.

Hl.MKU 1). MKItlMI.r.,

Bureau of Science, Manila.
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SHORT NOTES.

I.\rp\TiExs CrLANDTTLiFERA Rovle (/. Roylei Walp. : see Journ.

Bot. 1900, 87) FORMA ALBA. Although I am not able to find any
delinite botanical characters by which this handsome plant is differen-

tiated from the type, I think it deserves a name and a note. It does

not seem to be generally known—Sir David Prain tells me they do
not have it at Kew, and the only garden in which I have seen it

save those to which I have introduced it is that of Miss Jekyll at

Munstead, where in 1914: it was growing in masses at the back of a

long: mixed border, for which it formed an admirable baekc^round and
whence my seeds were derived. The plant is always of very erect

and robust habit and sometimes attains a height of six feet; the

flowers are pure white, and during the six years 1 have grown it have

never shown the slightest tendency to revert to type—this is also

Miss JekvlFs experience ; the stems, the branching of which is veiy

symmetrical, are light green and the foliage is usually lighter in hue
than that of the type. Miss Jekyll does not know whence she

obtained the plant, but thinks it was from Norwich. It is a most
prolific seeder, and hence may readily become a nuisance ; but for

rough open spaces where it will not interfere with anything else, it

would be exceedingly effective. Later in the season I shall be glad

to send seeds to anyone who cares to send a stamped envelope for

the purpose : I have already introduced it to gardens in England and
Ireland to the satisfaction of those who have grown it, save for

the drawbacks presented by its great fertility. The form seems to

me at least as worthy of a name as that figured and described by
Sir Joseph Hooker (Bot. Mag. t. 7617) as /. Roylei var. palUdi-
jlorn,—James Britten.

CExANTHE CROCATA L. In Bcutham & Hookers Handbook it

is stated that the juice of this plant becomes j-ellow when exposed to

the air. Beyond a yellowish tinge on a broken piece of stem, 1 have

not succeeded in seeing the yellow juice. I smeared a piece of ^Japer

with the juice, and it left no stain. You will, perhaps, excuse my
troubling you with such a simple point, but the statement seems mis-

leading, especially to beginners.—W. A. Nicholson.
[Withering {Arrangement, ed. 7, ii. 382) speaks of the root as

" abounding with an oi-ange-coloured, fetid, very poisonous juice, such

as exudes less plentifully from all parts of the herb when wounded."

An editorial note quotes Miller as saj'ing that '• the juice is at first

like milk and turns afterwards to a saffi-on colour " : Miller also

says (Diet. ed. 8) that "the stalks, being broken, emit a yellowish

fcetid juice." The editorial note quoted mentions on the authorit}' of

Prof, (afterwards Su* W. J.) Hooker "a remarkable variety, if

not a new species, occasionally observed in the neighbourhood of

Plymouth, yielding merely a watery rtuid instead of a fetid yellow

juice."

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Orchis hircina in Sussex. A specimen of Orchis liircina was
found near Lewes, Sussex, in June last by Miss May French, a

school-girl who was collecting a bunch of wild flowers for a village

flower-show. The spike was in bud when picked, and she thought it

Journal of Botanx.—Vol. 58. [August, 1920.] q
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was a Buttiitlv Onliis, l>ut when tliir flowers (»|M'm'il her motlicr

giK'Ssol it was the Lizard ()rchis from the shajto ot" tlie lloucrs. The
»lKvinien was oxhihited at the Wild Flower Exhibition at Lewes, and

has been presented to the National Herbarium. The spike bore

Bixtoen flowers !—E. J. BKnroiU).

[I>r. A. II. Church inlornis us that a specimen of O. hircina, col-

lofted near Oxfoixl, was recently left in the Laboi-atorv there.

—

Ed.
JoLKN. IJoT.]

KEVIEWS.

The Origin and Development of the Cumpositcc. Bv Jamrs Small,
D.Sc., Ph.C. F.L.S. New Phytologist. Reprint, No. 11. 8vo,

boaixls, pp. 3:M. Wesley & Son. Price 15s. net.

An* eminent scienti.st with a pe?ichanf for spiritualism some years

ago himiourously compliined that his sceptical friends weiv wont fo

armign him as l>eing, like the man in the comic j^oem who lodged at

a Uiker's, "two siui^le gentlemen rolled into one": while his feet

remained on the ".solid ground of nature" lie was Orthocrookes, but
he became l*seudoorookes the moment he deviated into the super-

natural. The ])erus;il of this collection of rejtrints from the ^ew
Plitftnlorfigt has recalled the story to mind. Two jiersons are to be
seen in Dr. Small—one an eager student of the known, industriously

marsliiilling authorities and framing siigcjestions in sutdi a wav as to

giv« vabmble information concerning the Componita-
\ the other a

sort of Diogenes with a difference, who lights his candle ajid ])roceeds

to searx-h for what is " primitive." This ipialily of jiriniitiveness is to

Dr. Small as King (,'larles"s head was to iMr."i)iek, an<l the reader

onnualifi "d to pronounce an opinion on so complex a subject linds him-
Rclr, like Kf)Kv Dartle, asking "why?" when confronted with these

confiilently offered assmnptions.

We are to consider, it apjwars, the Inmcate-penicillate style as

typical, all others being nK><litication.s of it. Stamens having anthers
with celLs tnnicate and nnapp<'ndagcd at the base constitute

"obviou.sly the primitive and characteristic stamen for the family."
Irritability of the i»ollen-])r('sent.'ition mechanism—a subject di.scussed

in a very int«'rpsting manner—lead.s Dr. Small to conchnle that, of
the thro(! ntiin ty|)«;s A, B and C of mf>venient, C is the most
primitive Ix'cause it involves only one step—the contraction of but
one of the five fdament* ; while A and H, involving nioix- than one,
ar •'

' '

•

Kni-fher we an- fo n-gard as primitive

til
,

: .
as j>rimitive, too, the jKij)pus with scalirous

jictw, such pappu« being trichomal in nature; also the uniseriatt

involncre and the sin(K)th or foveolate receptacle. Our eyes being
thnu '•- V K1...1.1 as "the fn-st genus of the CompoaHiv to come?

into t li has "directly or indirectly irivrn rise to all the
other genera of the family," the genus Srnrciol

Tlie A '
^ '

'

i« claimed as coiiliniiini,' this con-
olU'ion ; i< \^\ Smil!. in \\,w i.f i]\>- ^.-uifi-
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ness, really amounting to virtual non-existence, of the geological
record, whether he has ever realised the errors a zoologist, in the
absence of fossilised remains, would most likely fall into who should
endeavour to apply that hypothesis to, say, the Mammalia ? And if

palpable mistakes would almost certainly be made in dealing with the
animal world, what assurance have we of safe ground for speculation
when plants are in question F In accordance with the hypothesis,
Dr. Small considers Senecio to be clearly marked out as primitive on
account of its wide distribution in space. Gnaplialium is the only
genus, he says, which can claim anything like equality with Senecio
on this ground; but here he overlooks Aster, for he cannot be un-
aware that the Southern Felicia and Olearia are merely geographical
offsets which have actually been included in Aster by botanists of
repute. The question then is where did this primitive genus ai-ise ?

The centre of origin is indicated " by the coincidence of the region of
concentration of local species with the region of the overlapping of
the areas of the widespread species," and this shows the centre of
origin of Senecio (from a Lobelioid ancestor) to be the Bolivian
region. Similar conclusions.drawn from present-day distribution are
put forward with respect to all the Composite tribes. These are pure
assumptions, which may be true in some cases and hopelessly
erroneous in others ; as applied to Senecio they do not seem very
happy. All that can safely be said is, that at some time after the
Andine uplift began, Senecio Avas represented in that part of the
world: the contingent earth-movements resulted in the formation of
hundreds of isolated valleys, thus bringing about conditions most
favourable to specific differentiation. This would account for the
large number of Andine species, but it tells us nothing concerning
the first appearance, there or elsewhere, of the genus.

The author's treatment of the pappus, although ingenious, is by
no means satisfactory. To say that the setye are composed of hairs

variousl}" united and to infer from this that all forms of pappus are
similarly composed, is surely to ask more than can be granted. And
when we find the main point evaded round which controversy has
raged—namely the homologies of the pappus—the only conclusion to
be drawn from the claim that the application by him " of a little

microscopy combined with an obvious application of elementary
physiological facts removes the clouds of controversy " from this vexed
question is that he is the victim of delusion.

Of course we have the inevitable phylogenetic tree; but why
Senecio should appear comfortably installed in the Upper Cretaceous
period when no remains attributable with any certainty to the genus
have been found in strata below the Pliocene, is known to Dr. Small
alone. But this is sobriety itself when compared with the last

chapter headed " The Story of the Compositw in Time and Space."
A short extract from this will give an idea of its tenour. " Just as
its" \_Ghiiquiragua''si "cousin, or rather niece, Chaptalia raced along
the mountain ranges on regaining an efficient pappus in a suitable

environment, so did C]mquira(]ua. Like Chcqjfalia also, this new-

genus was transformed on crossing the Alaska-Siberian bridge by an
increase in the corolla material, which was rendered jx)ssible by tlie
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inesoj)hvti<' i-omlilions (if tho u]>laiul ])l:iins ul" Cliiiia. A i )i sti ilea is

tlu" n:i lilt' now ^ivfii to tin' tnmstoniu'tl ('liiiiiiiiniijiiii. 'Tliis Ainsliifn

tvjK" roai-liftl South Africa at a imu-h later dato (lowrr IMioiem.') bv

liu'atis of a t;rt'ater lU'Veloimient of the pappus whiih made luit^ration

easier. l)uriii»; the journey it inidi-rwrnt a few other slii^lit ehauijes

to Ix'eoine Diroiiui." Coneerniui; all this one can only s-ay that the

" pli\ toloi^ist " must inileed he *• new " who woulil accept these

fantastic stat<>nients at their face value.

It is not pleasant to write like this, and the less so as the work is

that of a eom|i;itriot. Had l)r. Small restricted his amhition to the

domain of strict observation, with here and there a cauti<m.s ^enenili-

sation from ascertained facts, he nii^ht have rendered yeoman's

service to students of the ('oiiipnsifa'; eveti as it is his Iniok is well

worth study in parts, as has already been remarked. Hut in his main

thesis he must W held to have failed, and that not from want either

of insi<;ht or of ini^einiity. but bccau>(' the problem he has ventin-ed

to attack is, at U-a^l in the present btato of our knowledge, frankly

insoluble. S. M.

T/ir British Chtiropliifta. By Jamks Ghoves, F.L.S. ami (JEontiE

lilssKl.l, lit I,I,<hK-\Vkiistku. M.A., F.L.S. V(d. i. Xitdlea-:

wilii Introducliiin, ^I2t>] plates, and text-ligures. Svo, cloth,

1>]». xiv., 111. I)ulau it Co. Price £1 5*. net.

'I'm.s first instalment of a work that was to have been i.ssuod

comjilete to memlx-rs of the IJay Sucii ty in 11)17— a date which

somewhat unfortunately appears on the back of the cover— will be

welcometl by all students of the i;rou]» <if plants to which it refers,

to whose history it is an im]M»rtant contribution. There is no neetl

to puint out— least of all to n^ulers of this .lournal, wherein so much
of their work has a)»pcared— the (pialifw-atioiis of the brothers

(iroves for monogra|>hinLr the jilants at which they had worked for so

nuiny years. Their lirst im)M>rtant pajK-r was the " Heview of liritish

Chaniciie " published in the .lournal for ISSO; but the thoroui,'h

acipiaintance thi re disjilayed of the jilants described and the exhaustive

knowle«lj^ of the literature relatinLC t<» tbrm could only have been

aeliieved by many years r)f earefid and persistent work. In his

notice < if his brother Henry (.lourn. liot. HUM, 73-7'.)), whose death

• K-eurred in l'.)l'J and to whom the volume is (ittin^;ly dcdicat4-d,

Mr. .lames rSi-oves attributes to liini '* the greater part of the work and
all of the drawings "

; but those who know how closely the brof hers

wr.: rii rappiirt, not only in matters botanical, will hardly doubt
so far as the literary )K»rtion was concerned, the honours were

i-tpial. From ISSO onwanls. additions to the liritish list were

reeonk'<l an<l figured in this .Foinnal ; four of the plates (including

Henry Groves's tieautifuj drawing of XitrUa hj/iili)ui). are repro-

(liice<l in the volume Ix-fore us: the other tliree. with twelve now
published for the first time, an- from the pencil of Miss Mary Groves,

ami are in every way admii-nble. Canon I'ullock-Wibster, joint-

author of the volume, has l>een as.sociatcd with the biothei's for more
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than twenty years, and has made important contributions to our

knowledge of the group : so that the monograph could not have been

in abler hands.

After an introduction in which are discussed the position of the

group, its antiquity and geographical distribution—we note with

pleasure that in the second volume Mr. Groves will give some account

of the fossil remains of Charophyta found in this country, to which,

in conjimction with the late Clement Reid, he has devoted nuich

attention—conditions of growth, and economic uses, we have an

important chapter, extending over more than fifty pages, containing

a very full account of " Structure and Development," with twenty-

iive illustrations in the text from various sources. A "conspectus of

distinctive characteristics of oospores and membranes " is followed by

a glossary and a table of Latin adjectival terms. Then comes the

systematic account, the introductory portion of which is reprinted

from the " Keview " already mentioned up to the date of its publi-

cation, and supplemented by a summary of what has been done since.

In nomenclature the rule of strict priorit}' has been observed ; on this

subject the authors have some sensible remarks. The keys to the

genera and S2)ecies relate to the whole work : we observe that Chara
fispera var. desmacantJia, published and figured by the brothers in

Journ. Bot. 1898 (p. 410, t. 391), is raised to specific rank as

C. des))incantlia—a publication which will date from the pi'csent

volume, although the full description will not appear until later.

The genera described are Nitella, with 10 species, and ToJypella,

with 4 : in the former genus N. capitata Agardh is sviperseded by
N. capillaris comb, nov., as the plant is the Chara capillaris of

Krocker, its first describer. The descriptions, in English throughout,

are very full ; the distribution in the British Islands is carefully

worked out ; there is an extensive synonymy, and a list of exsiccata.

It will thus be seen that the treatment is exhaustive—the only

addition we can suggest is a few words on the preparation of speci-

mens, in which, as those who are acquainted with their fasciculi know,
the Messrs. Groves were experts.

The book is well if somewhat extravagantly printed ; to the

excellence of the plates we have already referred. It cannot be

doubted that the aspiration of the authors—that the issue of these

volumes mav result in a large number of British botanists being

attracted to the study of the Charophyta—will be fulfilled ; and we
trust that the second volume will be ])ublished with the least possible

dela}', in order that the group may be studied in its entirety.

An Introduction to the Studj/ of Cytology. By L. Doxcaster.
280 pp., xxiv plates and 31 text-figures. 8vo. Cambridge
University Press, 1920. Price 21s.

It has been the unavoidable misfortune of Botany that inter-

pretations of Cytological phenomena in plants have had always to

follow haltingly behind the advance of studies on the more highly

organized nuclear mechanism of animals. Botanists have still to
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einU'aviMir ti> unravel from the teeliniealities of zoolotjists, obscssctl

with the reiiiarkuMe constaney of tlieir seheme of sexual leprotlurtion,

H reasi>ual>le (Uitlook on the variety of plienonuMia of eytoloi^neal liFe-

hist<try presenteil in plants, freed from conceptions of "maturation"
anil " i;enn -cells."

A vi-rv full and clear statement of the [general facts of mitosis

and meiosis in animal types is followed by theoretical discussion of

modern cytoloj^ieal problems, the botanical side being practically

restricted to slight notices of chromosome-behaviour in mutant-

hybrids of iKiint/ura, tetni])loid rrimulas, double Stocks, and rogue

I'eas. 'riiough the bias of the W(»rk is distinctly zoological and
"NVtismannic, there is much that is absolutely indispensable to the

lH)tanical student. No biologist can alTord to neglect ijuestions of

linkage, sex-determination, the role of chromosomes in Mendclian

segregjition, or views of their more intimate structure, particularly as

suggested by the story of the Dmsopli/lft lly. A brief and clear

statement of the genenil facts from the zoological side is a botanical

necessity, and the present volume presents the case as neatly as may
be, and not at too great a length. A. II. C.

I'.oolv-NOTES. NKWS, etc.

Iv the Join-n ft I of the Linnean Society (Botiiny. xlv. no. 301)

i.ssued July S, Mr. N. K. Brown has a long and imporbint paper on
" Xew and Old Species of Mesemhrt/a n themum , with critical notes.'

He prefaces it by an account of the history of the genus, starting

with the works of Ilawtjrth ( 171) 1-IH21), whose descriptions are

eluciilated by the larire eolleetictn of drawings in the Kew Herbarium
by (Jeorge Bond arul Thomas Duncannon, many of them made from

the tyi)os of Aiton's Jlnrfus Kewejisis. He calls attention to the

need for a thorough revision of the nomenclature of all the species,

and gives th.- em]ihasis of itiilics to the remark that "this work can

only Im" cfTectually accomplished by an investigation of the infoiina-

tion storotl >ip in the Kew Herbarium and at the British Museum."
Mr. I{rt)wn is of (»pinion that some of the plants in the " Spha-roid

"

i;p>up sli.HiM Ih,' separated gcncrically, but for the present retains

them a us of Mfsemhri/ftnthemum, with a diagnostic Key. A
large numln'r of new species are described, many of whieh are

; '
: the six j)lates (printed in a curious but not unpleasing

. by whieh llv v'Mx'f i^ illu.^trated. 'J'he importance of the

Hriti^li MtiReum cob forms the text for Mr. Hrittcn's pa])(r

on enrly Ca|>..
'

' ^ and Collectors," whieh is brielly

51111 ' in thi.H .Tonri 1018, p. 03, It is accompanied by

a I KninciH M —whose imi)oi'tant collections, still

'. are in the National Herbarium— reproduced
-^ * from a general ilealer at Hounslow by

I ])rescnted to the I.innean Society. A
n-view ot the genus Chlorochi/frium, by I'. .Mmiil Bristol, M.Sc.,

with three jOatcs. and a description of a new Lobos/emt'ii ( Ay. inuijni-
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sepaluni) by Mr. N. E. Brown, from a unique specimen in the

Linnean Herbarium, make up a number of unusual interest.

Science Progress for July contains a long paper by Dr. F. H.
Perry Coste and his daughter on " Cornish Phenolog}'," in which

observations made systematically at Polperro during 1912-1919 are

summarized and tabulated. They are selected from the diaries kept

by Miss Peny Coste in connection Avith the " Wild Flower Society
"

*' the members of which, divided into some twenty branches, keep

diaries of the dates of flowering of all the wild Howers they can find,

and compete for first place in the branch two marks are given

for the earliest record . . . and the system has resulted in the accumu-

lation of records which have indubitable phonological value and should

certainly be utilised " : this has been done in the paper referred to

with great care, and the results are of considerable interest. It may
be noted that, from an early period, Cornwall has been associated

with phenological observations. In the Tenth Ajimial JReport of
the Royal Cornwall Poli/technic Society (1842: pp. 33-40) is a
" Calendar of Natural History " extracted from diaries kept at

PolpeiTO by Jonathan Couch (1789-1870), the dates, which include

those relating to birds, etc., and are not very numerous, begin with

1808. In the Sixteenth Keport of the same Society (pp. 25-28) his

son, Thomas Quiller Couch (1826-1884), published a " Botanical

Register for 1848 kept at Polperro " in which are given the dates of

first and last flowerino; and of foliation and defoliation. His observa-

tions were based on the lines laid down by Quetelet, of which he

gives a full summary in the important Calendars kept at Bodmin
from 18G4 to 1875 published in the Journal of the Poyal Institute

of Cornwall for 18G4-1S78 (vols. i.-v.). Perhaps the most extensive

series of phenological observations was that made by T. A. Preston

(18^33-1905) when master at Marlborough, where he had the co-

oneration of members of the School Natural History Societv ; these

will be found in this Journal for 1865 (p. 203) and 1868 (p. 180)

and, for a series of years, in the Reports of the Marlborough N. H. S.,

and in the Quarterly Journal of the Meteorological Society. Wlien
Preston left Marlborough, he became rector of Thurcaston, where

—

somewhat on the lines of J. S. Henslow (1796-1861) at Hiteham—he

interested the children of his school in " first appearances," offering a

reward of a farthing for a satisfactory report. An indication of the

fii-st and latest date and mean time of flowering is a noteworthy

feature of his Flora of Wiltshire. It is to be regretted that Dr. Coste's

paper should be disfigured by numerous misprints, of which Potetitilla

tonmentilla, JEupatorium cannahiense, Ueracleum spondyllium are

examples : the rule by which genei'ic names used for species are spelt

with a capital is ignored throughout.

The Neio Phytologist for May and June (published July 10)
contains a continuation of Dr. R. R. Gates's observations on " Muta-
tions and Evolution," the botanical portion of which is mamly occu-

pied with (Enothera, and a paper by Dr. J. C. Th. Uphof, illustrated

bv numerous figures, on the " Physiological Anatomy of Xerophytic

Selaginellas."

Pkofessob MATSUMrEA's useful Icones Plantarum KoisiJcaoen-

ses—figures with descriptions of new and rare plants in the University
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«»t' Tokio— is now in its fourth volume. Tlie ntnnlKr for !Mav con-

tains oxofllent lii^un-s ;md descTiptions (in Latin and .lapanesi') of

Ltinntojuxliiiin /tiolfpis, Fcrtyd macrojt/ii/l/a, iiml Aconition lion-

dense, 1)V T. Xakai.

TliK Ilinfory of Tonff, Shropsh/'rr (ed. 2: 1S04) 1)V Geori^e

(Iritlitli contains a long account of the tree shown as the " IJoscolicI

Oak," with tjuotations from various writers concerniiif^ it. The
author records his conviction that this is " one and the same tree

which slu-ltercd the royal and jovial, if unwoi-thy. Kintj" and this

conviction *' promjits [him] to conunit to paper sonic notices and notes

to quell the stoniis of detraction wliich gather round this and similar

marks of anticjuity." Of White La«lies Ahbey, near Tong, ho savs:
" Here grew the yellow saffron or autunm cii)cus, which an old

lierhalist informs me, grew at Tung {sic) and all Komish ]))aces

;

there still grow the Myrrhis Odorata, a relic of the Nuns' herh-

gai-den, and other rare plants." What i)lant can have been intended

by " yellow saffron '"
?

The Daifi/ ^^eics, whose Ixjtany we have moi-e than once had
occasion to criticize, i)ublishcd on .Ivdy 19 this interesting noto "on
(Jarden-tlowcr Names "

:
—" A friend in Kent was very much struck

by the glories of a border of pentstcmons in a c<»ttage garden, and she

stopjied to chat with the old man in charge of it. A few days later

he ])resented ln-r with a hig bunch of blooms. ' I thouglit.' lie said,

* as you'd like a few of my French demons.' ' (iay ladies.' for gail-

lardias, is another version—a quite good one—of a garden-flower

name. Those who know the fiery orange of the e.schscholtzia, or

Californian ]Kipj>y, will think the common 'a scorcher' an ccpially

appropriate name. Fortunately in the country we still stick to the

ol(l names for snap-dnigons. larksjmrs, monks-hood, and so forth.

You have to go to the Lomlon street markets to get the LatiniKCil

forms, which are usually reiidi-red in .some such versions as these:

Antirvnemn, Aunty- Kinuni ; I)<«lphyneum, Dorlinnyum ; Alkonitum
(aconitum); (fipsy-Ophdia (for gypso]>hila ) ; Xciiifrnry (anemone).

Antirrhinum and pyrethnnu are the two j)lanti> wliich arc most oft^^u

callt'd out of their names."

From the same 8(mn;e comes the following, which arc pprha])s too

frivolous for our st-rions .lournal :
" The |);iik lia<l once been a ])rivalc

estate, and the old ganlener has s]M'iit the greater part of his life teach-

ing the ground to say [grow?] flowers. ' Could you tell me to what

family this plant belongs?' intpiired a teacher conducting her class

through the jKirk. '
I hap|>en to know it don't belong to no family,'

returned the old nian indignantly, * it l>elongs to this here park.'

"**The gtory of the gardener and the ])lant reminds a correspondent

of the other gardrner at Kew. He listened to a teacher di.scoursing

to his class under a tree in the Oaiilens. He (-ailed the tree an

elm, and |Niintmg out that the elm had l>een introduced into JJritain

liy the Koinans, nsked rhet<irically :
* If Ibis elm c(»ul«l only speak

what history it could tell us I I wonder what it would say.' And
the gardener, disgu.sted : 'It would say,' ' I'm not a helm; I'm a

hoak !
'

"
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THE GENUS EPIPACTIS IN BRITAIN.

By T. Stephejsson, D.J)., axd T. A. STEP^Exso^^ M.Sc.

(Plate ooo.)

We have made the critical species of the genei-a Orchis and Epi-

pactis our stud}' for several years, and had prepared a paper on the

subject with numerous illusti'ations, which we find would he too

costly to produce as a whole ; hut we hope to print two of the plates

and the more important part of the text in a series of short con-

tributions to this Journal. The Plate accompanying the present note

will illustrate some of our points with reference to Ejiipactis, the

next communication will deal similarh' with Orchis. We are publish-

ing the Plates first, with a summar}"^ of our ideas corresponding to

each, so that reference can be made to the figures in later papers

amplifying the text of the summaries.

Om- present concern is with Ejjipactis. We have had unusually

good opportunities of observing numerous specimens of the commonest
forms, and also, to a lesser extent, the rare ones. The main part of

our material for the E. latifolia group is from Aberystwyth, but we
have obtained living specimens from various distant localities ftjr

confinnation. We would add a warning that nothing can be done

with the genus Epipactis from pressed plants, and but little with

Orchis—fresh material is essential. By way of compensation, it is

very easy to preserve the flowei's in spirit—the colour, of course, is lost,

but the form is perfectly retained and without shrinkage.

Our conclusion is quite definitely that the genus Ep>ipactis is

represented in Britain by five good species only :

—

E. palustris

Crantz, E. atropurpurea Raf., E. viridijlora Rchb., E. purpuruta

Sm., E. latifolia AUm.
E. palustris is so distinct that it requires no comment. E. atro-

purpurea (=:E. ovalis Bab., = i'. ruhiyinosa Crantz,= i\ atrorubcns

Sch.) is, in our experience (we have seen forms from Great Orme,

Ireland, and Grassington), quite easily recognised and not to be con-

fused with E. latifolia at all. Its small Howers with a broad epichile,

which has usualh^ 3 very rugged elevations, often confluent, its rough

ovary, and its small neat leaves, the bottom one usually purple

beneath, are points which distinguish it from E. latifolia, apart from

its typically small size and often rich dull purple flowers. Even if

the flowers are green, however, other points distinguish it.

E. purpurata (=E. violacea Bor.,= -E'. sessili^ora Peterm.) is

equally distinct. AVhether or not the stems grow in tufts, the leaves

are generally much smaller and more delicate in texture than in

E. latifolia, and are tinted with a fine violet Avhich turns their green

to gre}^, except in an odd plant here and there which has green but

delicate leaves. The bracts may be very long and narrow. The
flower seems to have a constant colovu'-scheme—the ovary dark green

or purple-tinged, the petals pale whitish green, the sejjals more
definitely green, especially outside, the lip whitish green with usually

pale lilac elevations on the epichile. The lip usuall}' has a more or

JouENAL OF BoTA>T.—Vol. 58. [Septembeb, 1920.] K
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less tlcv«.'lo]HMl small (.•t'litral " Itoss " as ufll as lari,'rr lateral elevatidiis,

whieli vary trmn iu';irly smooth to mueh wriiikleil.

K. r iridi flora still seems to he mixed up with K. laiifolia, but

there is no nee<l for this, hceause, althoUL,'h it varies very mueh in

«ther ways, the re])roiluetive organs always alYonl a ii;oocl distinction.

They arc arranged for self-fertilisation ; the friahle pollen falls on the

recetling stigma, and there is little or no rostellum. In E. iatlfolia,

atropiirpurea, and pitrjHtrafa the pollen is less frial)le. the rostellum

is well tleveloi>etl, and the stigma is pushed so far furward that the

jioUen cannot fall >>u to it. As far as the rest of the ])lant is con-

cerntnl, it sometimes resemhles slender gret-nish spt>cimeus of i\ lafi-

J'o/ia quite closely, hut usually is more delicate if growing in woods,

morc slender anil wiry and yellower if growing in sand-dunes. It

Howers at the very least a fortnight earlier. The leaves are often

small, the flowers small to meilium, the eolovn* green or whitish green,

with not mueh hiown tinge. Lip a triangle with a long point in

woodland forms, the point curled under in dune-forms ; usually not

mueh development of rovighened elevations on the epiehile. Ovary
smoother than in the other species, may he almost glahrous.

jE. laiifolia in our scheme is a name which includes E. media Fr.

and E. atroviridis Linton as synonyms. We ho|)e to amplify our

results on this sjx'cies in a later ]m|H r. hut may give the conclusion

here as follows :

—

i. E. media.—Col. (Jodfery in tliis .Journal (1S)19, 80) has ali-eady

shown that E. iiinlla Fries is a iiuiiicn mtdnin, and that E. media
Hah. is E. riridifhira, so that the name '* media '"

is comjdetely wiped

out. We have independently concluded that no distinction is possible

between E. laiifolia ])ro]ier and E. " media " as it has been under-

stood before Col. (Jodferv's jiajx'rs. The sujiposed differi'nces between

these two were, that in E. latijulia the leaves are Inoad and theiv is

a sudden transition fn»m the fairly large top leaf to the small lowest

bnict, and that the lip has two smooth bosses or elevations on the

epiehile; whereas in E. "'media^' the leaves are narrower and the

transition to bracts is gradual, the epiehile having two "plicate-

rugose" bosses. We have rarely found jdants with quite smooth
bosses on tlie epiehile, and these usually have the " meilia^^ tyjx' of

leaf I There is every sort of gradation from smooth to very rougli

and jtitted elevations, and one linds every sort of elevation combined
with every possible sort of leaf-schenu! ; for theiv are all gra<les of

leaves too, from broad to narrow, and one gets narrow leaves with

abrupt transition to bracts, an<l bniad leaves with gnidnal transition,

as well as the rever.se, and all sorts of other variations as well. In

other words, one finds *' mrdia " flowers with " ladf'olia " leaves and

nee vertid, and the majority id plants are not exactly one or the other,

every ji^de of variation In-ing pivsent which afl'ect« these characters.

ii. E. alroviridin Linton, 'i'he chief supposed diagnostic cha-

racter of this i.H that there an- three roughish ho.sses on the epiehile.

We find that the original description of E. atmeiridiH would fit a

-I imen of A'. /«///rt//Vi here ami there, but that it is as common to

tind "3 ! - 2. and that the two conditions grade into each other

—

tiie mi'i may be large, small, minute and rlistinct, or confluent
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with the others. Also, there may be 3 bosses on the lip combined
with an

1/
2J0ssible type of leaf-scheme, broad or narrow, bracts large

or small, narrowing from the leaves gradually oi- suddenly. We think,

therefore, that JE. atroriridis cannot be a valid s2)eeies, but that it is

a term only applicable to some sj^ecimens of E. loiifolia.

iii. We come, therefore, to the conclusion that lip-bosses and
details of leaf-scheme are so very unstable that they cannot possibly

be considered good specific characters, and should be drop})ed ; that

the common British species is E. latifuUa, and that " media " and
** atroviridis'''' should be merged in it and allowed to lapse. The
species is obviously very varialde in minor details, but could not be

mistaken for any of the others, in our experience. It may or may
not be possible to distinguish varieties within it. The flower may be

almost any colour, from deep purple (and this may grow in deep

shade :) to greenish of various kinds, and nearly white.

iv. The suggestion •will, of course, be made that E. latifolia, E.
media, and E. atroviridis are really distinct but hybridize freely.

We do not think this to be the case. We have had a good deal of

practice in the detection of hybrids, and in the genus Orchis have

found that it is possible with fair certainty to distinguish clearly

definite species among the pahnate forms, and to identify hybrids

between them : there are stable characters for distinction. In E^ji-

j)acfis, however, the variation in the E. latifolia group is quite

a ditferent sort of thing, and to distinguish species and hybrids is not

])ossible. When a hybrid in this genus does come forward it can be

clear at once—we have a fine specimen from Grassington of E. atro-

Ijurpurea X E. latifolia, about which there is no doubt.

We may now consider the accompanying Plate in more detail,

which will illustrate some of the above points. We cannot unfortu-

nateh' afford to print our figm-es of leaf-schemes to complete the

demonstration, but will refer to those in more detail later.

ExPLAJfATION OF PlATE OOO.

All the figures except nos. 24 and 26 are enlarged views of the

epichiles of various plants.

Figs. 1 to 3. E. viridijlora. Note the absence of any very

considerable ruggedness in these lips. Fig. 1 is the dune-form from
Southpoit, with the tip of the lip curled under so that it gives the lip

a broad appearance, and the bosses more wrinkled than in the wood-
land forms. Pigs. 2 (vectensis) and 3 (lepfoc/iila) show the long-

pointed triangular form with the bosses moderately inconspicuous

and not much wrinkled.

Figs.4 a)id 7. E. inirpurata. These are from Surrey specimens.

There is nothing very particular to notice here be3'-ond the fact that

there is a small central boss and that the lateral bosses are more
wrinkled in one than the other. Fig. 7 is from a young lip not quite

fuUv unfolded, which accounts for its narrow form.

Fig. 6. E. atropurpiirea. From N. Whales. This shows the

rounded form of lip and the very markedly roughened bosses, the

central one large and conspicuous, though not very sharpl}' separated

fi'om the others, with which it is sometimes confluent.

R 2
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Fig. f). E. atropurptireax E. latifolia. We give tlie lip of this

hyl)ri<l for its goiuTal iiit«'rest—the inllm'iife of E. alropurpii rea iimv

bo seen in the bosses, but, of course, the determination of the hybrid

was lart^ely eoiniected with the rest of the plant. Note the distinctly

incurved edges of this lip.

Fifis. 8 to TS, n)u1Ji(f 3;"}. E hilifoJia.

Here it should be noted that there is not much to In? gained by
considering the relative length and breadth of the lip. It varies very

much, and there are so many degrees of ciirliiiLT under of the tip that

this affects the a]t]>eanuiee when the lip is seen from the front—many
of the figures look broad because the point haj)j)ens to be tucked back
so as to be invisil)le.

Fig. H. (Canterbury.) Lip with \^ quite distinct bosses, not

smooth. Leaves of this ])lant were of medium breadth, passing

gradually into bnicts.

Fig. 9. (Owl Wood, Surrey.) \A\> witli two clearly marked off

side-bosses, which are very finely wrinkled with a mimite but definite

centre-boss between them. Leaves of the broad type with abrupt

transition to bracts.

Fig. 10. (Cardigan.) A lip with 3 bosses, the central one large

and prominent, all three of them witli a few simple wrinkles. Leaves

of tlie *• media " tv|)C.

Fig. 11. (Cardigan.) A slenderer lip than 10. wifli the tij) not

curled under, lio.s.ses fonning a rather vague generalised elevation

and fairly smooth. Leaves fairly narrow.

Fig. 12. (Cardigan.) This shows the extreme wrinkled type, and
the three l)Osses more or less confluent.

Fig. 13. (Cardigan.) This is a lij) with well-sejiarated, smoothish

side-bosses, with a shallow central elevation, not a concentrated boss.

Leaves moderately broad below, grading off info bracts.

P^ig. 14. (Caiiligan.) Bosses slightly marked and fairly smooth,

.slight central ridge. Leaves of almost the narrowest type, transition

to bracts not very gradual.

Fig. 15, (Cardigan.) Smooth bos.ses and a wide central groove.

Lc-aves narrow.

Fig. IG. (Cardigan.) The bosses here are concentrated into

a knot in the middle, and there is a long shallow median tongue.

Leaves all broad.

Fig. 17. (Caifligan.) Minute distinct centre-bo.ss and fairly

nigged lateral bosses.

Fig. IH. This is a lijt fron\ a jdant sent ns by Hev. Yj. F. Linton

as probablv E. nfmriritfiii. The ecnlral boss is not .so much a boss

as a fulge, the side-bosses are fairly wrinkled in a sliglit way. The
leaves were nf medium width, tlir graduation to bracts not ver}'

gradtial. I><'aves curiously a<-uniinate from a broad base.

Fig. It). (Cardigan.) Slightly wrinkled side-bosses and central

ridire. I^-aves broad with vtry abrupt transition from large upper

leaf to small lowest bract.

Fig. 20. (Cardigan.) Central ridge and slightly wrinkled side-

bfni.ses. Leaves so broad below as to be orbicular, but gradually

tailing off by many gradations into narrow bract-leaves above.
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Fig. 21. (Cardigan.) Here the bosses are very elevated and clear-

cut, and the narrow central boss is clearly marked out from the others.

Fig. 22. (Cardigan.) Smooth side-bosses and a shallow tri-

angular central elevation with a small boss upon it.

Fig. 23. (Owl Wood, Surrey.) Xo centre boss. Side-bosses fairly

rugged. Leaves broad.

Fig. 25. (Cardigan.) Fairly wrinkled side-bosses and slight

central elevation. Leaves very broad.

Figs. 24 and 26. Reproductive orcjans.

Fig. 24 shows the organs of IE. latifolia, and Fig. 26 those of

E. viridiflora v. leptocliila. The difference between the slender

organs of viridiflora with receding stigma, friable pollen-masses, and
rostellum so small as to be barely visible ; and the stouter organs of

latifolia with stigma pushed well forward, more coherent pollen-

masses, and large rostellum, is well brought out.

It will be clear from a study of the lips of H. latifolia shown
above how verj^ much and in what elusive ways these lips vary as far

as most of their details are concerned. The grades of variation,

indeed, are so difficult to separate that hardly any two people will

quite agree as to the exact words which should be used to describe any
given lip. We hope that the tigm-es will illustrate oiu* case where

verbal description is at fault.

Errata in paper on Orchis purpurella in July issue :

—

p. 167, line 23 : for " 35 cm." read " 15 cm."

p. 169, line 18 : for " leaf-pattern " read " lip-pattern."

THE LICHEN SYMBIOSIS.

By a. H. Church.

" Lichens are symhiotic organisms, they consist of higher JFiingi,

chiefly Ascomycetes, more rarely Basidiomycetes, and unicellular

or filamentous algce, living in intimate connection, and together

forming a compound thallus or ' Consortium'' and have been

so evolved as consortia that it is more convenient to treat them as a

separate class .... From the symbiosis entered info by a Lichen

Fungus with an alga, a dual organism results with a distinctive

thallus, of which the form (influenced by the mode of nutrition

of the independently assimilating alga) differs greatlyfrom that of
the non-symbiotic Eumycetes'" i.

These sentences admii-ably illustrate the manner in which it is

usual to teach the Lichen at the present day, emphasizing (1) the

marvel of the symbiosis, (2) the 'dual' organization, and, above all,

(3) the novelty of the growth-forms thus produced—so distinct

from other vegetation—that (-1) the plants require to be taken in

a special chapter ^ or section ^ away from Fungi proper ; as also they

1 Strasburger, Textbook of Botany, En»l. Trans, p. 417 (1912).
- Schenk in Strasburger, loc. cit.

3 Fiiufstuck in Engler and Prantl (1898-1907).
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iiiav be investiifatocl luul i-utalomiiHl by special mom )gra pliers ^ as

a wliollv new ai\il viiii(iue devi-lopment in sul-aerial veu;etation -. One

is llius'encourageil to regard a Lielien as a pleasing tri\nnph of social-

istie biology, the ex|jrussion 'dual organism' being meaningless,

unless it also in\]>lies a divided control, and that the Lichen, so to

siK;ak. has not a soul to call its own. On the other hand, it is often

ditHcult to convince the wholly unbiassed student that there is any-

thing in the idienomena beyond the pure holo]>ai-.isitism of a sjiecial

set ()f Fiingus phyla, atlmittedly {)olyi)hyletic as are other phenomena

of pai-asitisnj, and that the 'symbiosis' is wholly imaginary or

woefully exaggerated. The general tacts of the story may be thcre-

foi-e exaniinetl in further detail ; since whatever be the present state

of the ivlation of the com]>onent organisms, there can be no «juestion

that such a biological phenomenon must have had a remarkable

origin ; and all the greater interest will centre in the discussion of the

conditions which may have induced such a state of afl'airs.

The word syndjiosis, lutrrowed from zoological usage is admittedly

a pei-fectlv meaningless expression, in that any strict definition as to

what is intended, from thvxniiWvAcdiiuiiriisfi/isni is]nnv ho/opurnsifisiii,

has to be read into it arbitrarily; and in such case, as often lia})piiis,

it may be employed as a dangerous half-truth to obscure the really

interesting facts of the more fvmdamental nature of the association ^.

In the widest sense of 'mutual benefit' to both parties concerned,

h<iwever sniall the advantage may be to one of them, there can be no

objection to its use ; but this is a pro|K)sition very different from

•the evolution of a dual organism." It is the 'consortium' which

requires fuller justiliiation : what exactly may be intended in the

connotation of such a term, and how it is biologically expressed

in novel form, as sonu-thing quite distinct in the realm of modern

vegetation. The general facts are sutHciently clear and acce])ted.

The ' gonidia ' of a Lichen are admittedly simple algal protciplasts. of

typically discrete organi/^ition. averaging 1(>- 12 « diam.. in all more

succcssfid Lichens, and they belong to groups of lowest gnidc Algse
;

whether more ' }>rimitive ' ((.'yano))hycea' i, or (b-eadent and atlagel-

late (as Protocoecoidese ) : less fre(|uently LMotriehales of fresh-water

rather than marine habitat {Tr<ulrpnhli(t=Chronlt']nin)* \ in which

sonjatic organization is reduced to the limit t)f simplicity ", and

rcprotluctive organi/.Jition is wholly wanting or omittetl. Cases in-

volving more distinctly filamentous algal growth, as in ccenocytic

Clndnphni'fi and J'aiirhrria, are tuiconvincing. since the symbiosis

dc»es not attain either a reproductive stage or a ti.ssue-system in the

soma; and such cases grade into the condition of sim])le parasitic

atta<'hnient noted in the association of Kinigns hyj)hje with the

' A. L. Smith, Monograph of lltp lirilijih Lir}iptii>(H>\S). Cromtiio. Afoii'<irii)tli

of Brttijih Lichens (1894). Krempeltiulicr, Lirhenoloyie (Genrhichtc um' I '•

ternfur) (lSfi7).

» Roinke. .TnhrWioTior Wi««i. Bot. PrirnrH. pp. 30 70(18P.^).

' Lnmi.Tp. /,<• M'lil.p ./<• S>imh,»i,-M flWltM. Bcniiinl, Ann. .Sci. Nat. 9 Ser. ix.

1, Ij'Kvohitinn fljiii"! la '<yniliinRp (1004).

A. L. SniiUi, np. cxi. p. x. Went. Ahjir. i. p. Itl (UMG).
* Wp«t, lof. «7. Act'in, Ann. Rot. xxiii. p. .579(1909); " IMrydinn ruliiarin,

a ' primitive I.irhrji.'
"
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protonemata of Mosses ^, the prothallia of Pteridophyta, not to men-
tion the connection with largei- algae as the endoparasites of Fucoids -.

Such phenomena at once introduce the ditHculty of determining what
is really a simple Fungus-attack, and what is to be regarded as attaining

the dignit}' of a Consortium. The Fungi, again, follow the general

formula of known Ascomycete or Basidiomycete groups ; there is

nothing very exceptional about them in their more characteristic

reproductive processes ^ ; the hymenium is always normal ; as, for

example, in details of ascus-production, or protection, as also in

spore-dischai'ge or septation, with few anomalies ; they show nothing

that is new beyond what may be ex])ected in quite ordinary holo-

sapropliA'tic Fungi *. But, once ' synthesized,' to use the commonly
accepted expression, they apparently acquire a wholly new somatic

organization, giving them a morphology and habit all their own
;

and it is this latter relation that is to be expressed by the term
' consortium ' and ' dual organization.' The botanists who first

demonstrated the algal nature of the ' gonidia,' being more concerned

with the story of the reproductive processes, or the actual establish-

ment of the synthesis, were less impressed by this remarkable conse

quence (De Bary, lS(jo ; Schwendener, 1868 ; Stahl, 1877 ; Bonnier,

1889) ; and later writei-s (lieinke, 189-5 ; Goebel, Organography,
Eng. Trans. 1900) first drew attention to it. The expression ' dual

organism,' of course, may be used quite as well for a Cordi/ceps

growing from a living caterpillar, or even for a tree-trunk with

abundant Polypori emerging from it, or, again, smothered in Mistletoe
;

but such combinations are clearly not intended to be included in the

conception of a 'consortium'—that is to sa}^ the expression 'dual

orsranism ' is meaninarless unless it is intended to cover a dual control;

though it may be difficult to determine exactly wdiere such dual

control may be localized, when two organisms are not in direct proto-

plasmic continuity, beyond each going its own way irrespective of

the other, so far as possible. Definite examples of dual organism are

presented in grafted trees, with fusion of conductive tissues ; but

this would not be regarded as a successful natural type of organism.

The most perfect expression is that of Plant-chimseras, with plasmie

fusion and growing point in common, with ready separation of the

two constituents (cf. Cytistis Adami and Solanuyn tubingense
;

Winkler, 1908 ; Berichte, p. 595). But even in these most inti-

' Cf. Bonnier, Ann. Sci. Nat.Ser. 7, ix. p. 29 (1889), for the germination of the

spores of Physcia on Vaucheria, -with failure to produce symbiotic union, as ' no
false tissues.'

2 Cotton, Brit. Myc. Soc. Trans, iii. p. 92 (1909), for 9 species of Pyrenomycetes

parasitic in marine Algae : Mycosj)hserella of Felvetia and Ascophyllum.
•^ The process of fertilization (spermatogamy) involving a ' trichogj-ne ' is left

for further discussion.
• Much the same applies to the so-called Basidiomycete Lichens (cf. Cora, in

which there is very little special ' soma ' that can be called a consortium). Old
Polypori. growing on trees in this country, commonly become bright green on
the upper surface with encrusted Pleurococrus, and section shows that green algal

pockets may be ' intrusive ' to a depth of 100 /.i or more, as a ' gonidial ' zone,

without being regarded as forming a lichen consortium. It is evident that the

phenomenon may exist in all grades of ' intrusion ' and ' parasitism.'
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mate dualities, the whole jutiiit is that there is no new factor iiitm-

«lneeil, eitlier morpholot^ieal «)r |)lnsiolo>^ieal, heyond a perfect hlciul

of pre-exist iiiLT somatie factors, which may separate out without

heiu^ atVectetl in the least in the 'reverted " hranchcs. It should he

interestini; to examine the ori;ani/,alion of the consortia, and reduce

them to simpler factors. A dual or-jjani/^itiun, if implyitiir a dual

control, is, in fact, a biological futility, as a house dividetl against

itself, and hence doomed to rapid extinction. Ijicheus grow and

thrive, within their own limitations, and have done so for indelinite

hundreds of n\illioiis of years, the time-factor in all such phenomena

a]ti>canng incredilde. The chances are against dual control, quite

apart from the fact that the ohviou.s tendency of all hiologieal evolu-

tion, iMjth in zoology and hotany, has been to establish all successful

org:inism with imited control, as eN]iressed idtimately in a central

nervous system and the life of the individual. On the other hand,

mutual advantiige may be more clearly expressed as iimtiuil dcpfiiilcnre ;

and in this sense the fungus is interpreted as bt-ing ilfpc/iilrn/ on

the alga only for dii¥usible carbohyilnite ; while the alga is often

supposed to take sjilts and water from the substratum rid the

liv|»lue of the fungus *—a]i|>arently on the assumption that being

whollv enidosed within the mycelium it could not get them other-

wise. That the alga actpiires a certain anuumt of shelter from

extreme insolation, or from sudden desiccation, may be admitted ; but

it is quite >mjustilu»ble to suppose that in the general ease it is

possilile to get anything from a living fungus (!), the primary attack

of wliich is undoulitedly (pnto as muih the indication of a search for

water and combined nitrogen, as for the carbohydrate it absorbs

parasitically, either by haustorial jienetration of the algal cells, ob-

serveil in a few eases-, or else by stronger osmotic activity''. Rhiz-

oids of Ix-nthic alga', or rhizincs of lichens, are feeble absorptive and

couduetive organs at the best for their own thallus. The alga lives,

as in the free state, entirely on what it can get from atmospheric

precijiitations and their swamping effect on the substratum ; but it

ij.iiiis from the disintegation of adjacent dead fungus-hyplue and

tln'ir residtial eonti'nts. thus establishing a certain amount of cyclic

rotjition in the scanty su])ply of nitroi,'en and phii«;phoros eoni-

|Mt(mds.

It is interesting t4i compare the accounts of accepted toxt-lMioks

on the subject. An oljsession for looking at everything in Hotany
through Continental spectacles has admittedly characterized the

writers of the last few decades in this comitry, but the same mental

attitude may not apjK'al to a younger generation. Thus Sachs *, from

the standjMiint of a physiologist, de.scril)es the J.iichen as ' com|K>unded
'

of an alga and a fimgtis ; and yet clearly stiites that the alga? are
' imprisoned ' by the latter, hea<ling the Jiage ' mmnifusii/iiim.^ On
the other hand, thiuigh he sees the jiroblem of the 'form' of the

complex—a8 the symbionts asHume forms " otherwise proper only to

' Str»«biirKcT, np. cil.

' H'lm-t, Ann. Sci. Nat. xrii. 54 (187r{).

' Faiilx'.n in Joum. Linn. Soc. (Hot.) xliv. .503 (1920).
* Sachs, Phyiiology, En^l. Tranu. p. 393 (18H7).
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tj'^pical chlorophyll-containing plants,"—he does not discuss it further;

the conclusion that the "restrictive significance of the chlorophyll

for the whole configuration of the vegetable world at once makes
itself prominent again," being really in the best style of his despised

Nature-Philosophers. On the other hand, West^, as a modern
alffoloffist, sees clearlv the deterioration of the alsjal constituent,

Avhere this has anythinsr that mio:ht be called a somatic factor, and

the degradation so far as this component is concerned. Hence he

discai'ds the idea of ' symbiotic commensalism ' in favour of an

obvious condition of ' helot ism ' on the part of the alga ; the fungus

being clearly dominant, and the control so far unified, as in the cases

of the Green Hydra and the fresh-water Spongilla with intrusive

Chlorella, which cannot be said to present much indication of the
' restrictive significance ' of chlorophyll. Yet this does not touch

the real point at issue ; since, while the latter animals retain their

respectiv'e complex natural morphology entirel}' unaffected, the

Lichen-symbiosis gives what is apparently a wholly new growth-form,
' previously wanting to either constituent.' Thus Schenck (in Stras-

burger's text-book) even goes so far as to state that the numerous
lichenic acids are products of metabolism peculiar to the group, and
that their production is due to the •' mutual chemical influence " of

the alga and the fungus—a wholly gratuitous conception when it is

remembered that chrysophanic acid (parietin), one of the best

known, is widely distributed, and occurs in relatively enormous
quantities in tlie rhizome etc. oi Rheum.

The attitude of Sachs is further emphasized by Goebel% Avho

implies that the conception of a primary lichen -thallus is necessarily
' ilorsivenh-al,^ since unavoidably following the organization of a
' leaf-mechanism.' He further expresses the remarkable dedvietion

that all radial organization of a lichen-thallus must be hence wholly

secondary in origin and have been evolved from dorsi ventral struc-

ture in one of three different ways ; tliough the application of these

principles to the case of the fruticose JJsnea is wholl}^ unconvincing.

The beautiful thallus of Gladonia verticiUata (loc. cit. p. 72) is put
forward, from its distant resemblance (on paper) to a coticated Chora,

as illustrating how from the most diiferent standpoints a similar

morphological expression may be attained—an ingeniously perverted

view of homoplasy. One thus gets a general idea that in a dorsi-

ventral Lichen a photosynthetic lamina acquires these properties in

the same way as does the dorsiventral lamina of the leaf of a higher

land-plant (Sachs)—the obvious conclusion of a botanist of land-

flora alone,—but this only begs the (question ; the point still remains

as to how the land-plant itself ever came to attain such a space-form

and organization. Even the building of an elongated centric axis

of growing hyph?e is clearly an extremely elaborate process, for which
one has to enquire (1) the conditions of the environment to which
it is the response, (2) the factors involved in working it out,

and (3) the mechanism by which such factors may be inherited.

The merest weft of hyphal mycelium is in itself a construction of

' West, Algm, i. p. 37 (1916).
' Goebel, Organography, Ezigl. Trans, i. p. 71 (1900).
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iiulolinite c'ompU'xity ( as also antuiiiity) ; once it is ^raspoil that the

onliiiarv lilamoiitous inyi't'lium of a lictorotn)iiliic FuiiLfus can he

only attained rid a lu'riotl of aulotroi)l»ie lilanit'ntous and i)rohably

massive marine phytohenthon, itself in turn the hisj;hly elaborated

a>la|>tation of a i)lankton life-history. The idea begins to enieri^e that

the |>hysiolo£^ieal reseniblanee in functional organization between a

liehen-thallus and a leaf-lamina represents a )»lit'nonu'nt)n of conver-

Ifenee in widely divergent series of the ])lant-kingdom. which only

meet in their common ancestry in the sea ; and the point arises as to

what factors thev niav have had in connnon at that e|)oeh. Sachs as

the typical land-botanist takes the land-plant for granted, as if one

could not possibly make an autotrophic organism of the land in any
other way.

On the other hand, after eliminating all that can be said with

regard to (1) the Holoparasitism of the Fungus; (2) the Helotism
of the alga in the protective and secluded recesses of the fungus-

mycelium; (-i) the direct analogy of such a 'dual' urganism to the

|)henomena of * intrusion ' jn-esented by the case of the Green Hydra,

the Hadiolarian with its Zooxantheila', or the green fresh-water

sponge ( S/ioitf/i7/(i). as also the story of the decadence of the green

marine worm, Convoliita, there yet remains a residual factor, which

is the one covered by the term 'consortium,' as tlic undoubted fact

that the mycelium of the Fungus concerned, beginning (inlogeneti-

cally as a structureless weft, does produce a soma with distinctive

form-factoi-s, readily identified by collectors, in terms of thalloid

shoots of differentiated apj)earance, symmetry, textuiv, and ramitica-

cation, which constitute the " Lichen-Vlaut^ as a distinct type of

vegetiition demanding analysis and explanation. It is in such delinite

form-factors that the s])ecial interest of the grouj) now eentres. In

other words, the discussion of the Lichen resolves itself into: (1) the

story of the dominant Fungus; (li) the story of the Alga in a

condition of * Ixjneficent slavery'
; (3) the story of something which

is jKJssibly neither, liut apparently new. ami commonly accepted as a
* eonsofpn-nee of the symbiosis.'

One looks in vain among the writings of Lichenologists for any
adequate ajipii-eiation, analysis, or even in most cases intelligible

•leseription of the form-faetoi"s of a Lichen ; an<l yet it should be

suHieii-ntly eh-ar that if these have arisen de novo, since the subacrial

symbiosis In-g-an, they must have a mo.st significant bearing on the

manner in which physiologically specialized somabi may be ])ut

together. Kaeh individual factor rccpiires to be isolated, scheduled,

and accounted for at its exact biological value, as s<dviiig some ])arti-

ctilar and insiRtent problem of the two symbionts. which should be

within recall. All Liidiens •,\\v adniittedly vegetation of the land, and
adapted to one general set of subaerial conditions, involving moisture,

free oxygen, and light-supply, with some source of food-salts. No
niore delightful study rould l»e offered a Lichenologist than the

building-)ip of the history of the ])rogrpssive attainment of a wholly

new somatic organization, step by stej>, from tlie earliest syntheses.

The detail.^ of some such syntheses, with ver^' beautiful figures, are given

by Bonnier ( lt*H9) for PAy«r;V^ bnt they .stop just as they begin to
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become interesting. Beyond older bare generalizations as tofruticose,

criistaceous, gelatinous, etc., forms, the homiomerous and hefero-

merous tj^pes ot" Wallvoth (1825), and the radial as opposed to dorsi-

ventral of Goebel (1900), one gets little from a text-book of Lichens

beyond a mass of particularly elegant but vague terminology (Crom-
bie, 1S94, p. 1).

(To be continued.)

ALABASTKA DIVERSA.—Part XXXIII *.

By Spexcee Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 195.)

3. Miscellanea Africaxa.

Erythroxylacej:.

Nectaropetalum congolense, sp. nov. Arbor 2o-metralis superne

breviter ramosus ; rainulis subteretibus cinereo-corticatis foliosis

glabris juvenilibus ramentis arete approximatis onustis
;
foliis brevi-

petiolatis ovato-oblongis obtusis breviterve acuminatis basi obtusis

integris pergamaeeis glabris costis lateralibus utrinque 8-12 paullo

ultra metlium dichotomis baud bene aspectabilibus ; stipulis cymbi-
formibus obtusis vel acutis cito evanidis

;
Jloribus in cymas pro

intlorescentia perpaucas breves paueitloras ex axillis ramentorum ortas

ordinatis ;
pedicellis tloribus subtequilongis ; calycis segmentis triangu-

laribus obtuse acutis
;
fetalis calyce paullo longioribus bre\dter unguicu-

latis oblongo-obovatis obtusissimis juxta basin nectario brevi integro

onustis; Jilamentis ima basi connatis superne angustatis ; orario

anguste obiongo-ovoideo 2-loculari ; stylo perbrevi stigmate majus-
culo peltato-bilobulato terminato ; oral is quove in loculo solitariis

uno solummodo maturante.

Ma^'imibe, river Lufo ; Gosstcei/er, 7939. To this belongs 7773
from the Curanda river between the N'Zanga and the Lufo ; also

8184 from Belize.

Folia usque 10x4*0 cm., sspius +7x3 cm., pag. sup. nitidula,

in sieco fusco-olivacea, subtus pallidiora necnon opaca
;
petioli 5 mm.

long. Infiorescentiie circa 10 x 7 mm. Pedicelli mox nutantes,
2-3 mm. long. Calyx totus 2 mm., lobi soli 1 mm. long. Petala

alba, 3'5 mm. long., unguis solus To mm. Filamenta ima basi leviter

dilatata, 2-0-3 mm. long., antherte suborbiculares, fere 1 mm. diam.
Ovarium 1*75 mm. long. ; stylus modo '2 mm. long. ; stigma
•8 X 1"2 mm. Fructus verisimiliter drupaceus hucusque valde crudus,

oblongus, 5 mm. long.

With its nearly sessile quasi-peltate stigma this might perhaps be
regarded as the type of an undeseribed geims, particulailv as the
fruit of Xectaropetalitm is unknown ; but the stigma is plainly

dimerous, and as for the shortness of the style, the flowers mav be
heterostylous, which is frequently the case with the Erythroxylons,

* Types in th? National Herbarium.
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altlu>ni;li a I(in<;-styli'(l llmver was not seen among the ni;iny cx-iniineil.

Stapf (Hook. Ic. Plant, sub til). 2S|()) sui^tj^csts the removal of

Xt'ctar(>i>t'tiihi in from Linacete, whieli Knglor thought its true

|Hisition. to Krifthro.ri/I(tce<e, a suggestion Itorne out by the presenee

of the r.imenta .so ehanicteristic of Erythroxi/lnit on the young
branehes of -V. conifolrnse. Up till tin; ])resent time the genus has

(•ompriseil four si)eeies, two each from East and South Afriea, so

th:it its oceurrenee in West Africa murks a notiible enlargement in

the distribution.

Umbellulauthus, genus novum. Sepala 5, libera,' integni. Pe-

tnln .'), iiv[»'igyna, a'stivatione imbrieata, sejiiilis j)lane longiora,

unguieulata, patentia, basi inappendieulata. Stamina 10, tilamentis

inter se.se a'ipiialtis ima basi eonnatis; anthene ovata', iiiappeiidi-

culat:e, loculis longitrorsum dehiscentibus. Ovarium 3-loeidare, ovulis

j)ro loeuli I, pendulis. Sfi/li 3, a basi distineti; stigmata simj)lieia.

—

Frittex scandens, fere glaber. Folia opiiosita, petiolata, integra.

irliindulis tr.mslueentibus pr;edita. Sfi/mhe verisimiliter bina-,

minima', fugaecie. Flores parvi, in j)anieulas ])eduneulatas axillares

vel terminales bnicteat^ts ex umbellis paueilloris basi sijuaumlis par-

vulis stipatis compositas (li>_'csti. Fruetus ignotus.

Umbellulauthus floribuudus, sp. unica. Planta ramulis sub-

terctibus .sat erebro foliosis leviter scabriuseulis
; foliis ovato-oblongis

breviter acuminatis apice acutis basi obtusis membranaeeis utrobi<jue

fere glabris ; fxtniriiJix foliis sa'pe subavpiilongis
;

jtrilniiculis uti

pedicelli graeillimis seabriuseulis ; jpnlicrllis tlores longe exi-edentiims
;

srpah'g ovatis obtusis petjilis o-plo brevioribus
;
prfalia oblongo-

spatlmlatis obtusis margine erispulis ; ocarin subgloboso glabro

;

sh/lix ovario corte longioribus compressis glabris.

M:ivnmbe, JJuco Zau ; Gosswrihr, I'l'll.

K'>lia usque Ho X 4'5 cm., sajpius ±8x3-5 cm., sunnna in

bnu'teas transeuntia, i»ag. inf. pallidiora
;

petioli 5-10 mm. long.,

ranalieulati. Panieuhe laterales eirea em., terminalis fere 10 em.

long.; harum bractea' foliacea*, 1-1 o cm. long. IVduneidus 5-40 mm.
long.

;
jK'dmieidi partiales ± 5 mm. long. Pedicelli liliformes, ± 7 mm.

long. Sepala 1 mm.. ]>etala 5 mm. long., hi dilute viridia. Filamtntii

2 mm., antheni' 1'5 mm. long. Ovarium I mm. long., styli 3 nnn.

This curious jdant diverges from Kn/f/imxi/loH in having no

apiH-ndage to the ]»etals. but the aestivation and the stamens point to

its inclu.sion in this group rather than in Linarrtr proper. The

op|iosite leaves indicate affinity with Atieulophux, which has sessile

axillary intloresoence.s, with each ])e<liecl bearing 1 scales at the base

of its ilower; in addition each cell of the ovary has 2 ovules.

Tlje stipides were made out only with great difliculty ;
there seem

to be two of them on each side l)etween the i)airs of loaves, very

small (not more than 1 mm. long) and apparently very fugjicions.

In one Hower dissected there were but two styles, one very thick

and evidently fonnpd of two coalesced, and in this case the ovary

ap|H.'arcd to be bihicular; but this was evidently an abnormality.
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Icacinacej:.

Moiioceplialium, genus novTim. Floras feminei Isoluui cogniti.

SepaJa 4, libera, a?stivatione valvata. I'etala 0. Androecii vest/f/ia 0.

Ovarium ouinino liberum, appresse villosum, 1-loculare, in stylum

crassum exiens. Stigmata plura, crassiuscula. Ovula 2 ab apice

loculi pendiila, arete approxiraata. Fructus 1-spermus, velutinus,

endocarpio spinis validis longiusculis endospermum pungentibus

oniisto.—PlantiB verisirailiter scandentes. Ramuli crebro foliosi.

Folia alterna, brevipetiolata. Flores parvuli, in glomerulos spliseroi-

deos axillares plerumque solitaries densifloros dispositi.

Monocephalium Batesii, sp. nov. Eamis subteretibus, ferru-

gineo-velutinis demum glabrescentibus ; foliis ovato-oblongis breviter

acuminatis apice mucronatis basi obtusis margine denticulato-undu-

latis pergamaceis supra costis pilis appressis onustis exceptis glabris

subtus scabriuscule puberulis
; Jiorum glomerulis quam petioli paullo

brevioribus plurifloris ; hracteis a calyce superatis subulatis velutinis
;

sepalis inter se ssepe insqualibus erectis oblongis vel anguste oblongo-

obovatis obtusiusculis extus velutinis ; ovario calyce paullo breviore

late ovoideo ; stigmatihus circiter 12 teretibus
;
fructihvs pro glome-

rulo paucis subsphseroideis apice brevissinie umbonatis fernigineo-

velutinis.

Cameroons, Bitye, mixed growth on abandoned ground ; Bates,

1277.

Folia sub lente punctis pellucidis minutissimis prsedita, 10-13 x
4"5 — 5'5 cm., in sicco viridi-griseola, subtus pallidiora ibique promi-

nenter reticulata
;
petioli validi, superne anguste canaliculati, velutini,

6-10 mm. long. Florum glomeruli 6 mm. diam. ; horum pedunculus

validus, velutinus, vix 2 mm. long. Bracteje circa 1 mm. long.

Sepala usque 3 mm. long. Ovarium cum stylo 2 mm. long, (incluso

indumento), 1"5 mm. diam. Stylus ovario continuus pariterque

villosus, "5 mm. long. Fructus 12 x 10 mm.
Monocephalium Zenkeri, sp. nov. A prsecedenti abhon-et pr?e-

sertim ob folia minora
;
glomeridos paullo minores, saepe pro axilla

2 vel etiam plura, pedunculis usque 3 mm. long, insidentes
; flores

minores, necnon ovarium minus in stylum breviorem desinens

;

stigmataqiie bre^'issima.

Cameroons, Bipinde ; Zenlcer, 4904.

Folia 6-10 X 2-4 cm. Glomeruli 5 mm. diam. Sepala usque

2 mm. long. Ovarimn cum stylo 1"75 mm., stylus solus '25 mm.
long. Fractus baud suppetunt.

The floral sti-ucture of this genus is that of Pgrenacantlia, but in

its glomerate flowers it I'esembles Polycephaliv.m, the female flowers

of which, however, have a corolla.

Stachyanthns nigeriensis, sp. nov. Planta scandens ?, ramis

validis subteretibus striatis lenticelliferisque sparsim foliosis
;
foliis

pi'o rata longe petiolatis ovatis cuspidato-acuminatis apice obtusis

basi rotundatis tenuiter eoriaceis pag. utravis leviter nitidis tenuiter

coriaceis glabris costis lateralibus utrinque 5 apertissime arcuatis pag.

inf. eminentibus reticulo sublaxo utrobique optime visibili ; spicis

foliis multo longioribus ex ramis defoliatis (anne ex trunco ?) ortis
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ereotis puUenilis ; hracfeis minimis subulatis jmlienilis ; rtili/rr vmu-
l>;iinil;it<> (i-dt'iitioulato fere i'lahro; corollit liexamera cvliiulrica

<liutule g:imi)j)ftala sjiarsissime ))ul)enila ; slanii iiilnis (5 antheris

saifittatis obtusis quam tilamenta luiiLfioribus ; ntdimento $ bene
evoluto antheris a^gre a'tjtiiloni^o.

South Xitreria, Oban; Talbot, sine no.

Uamus albo-cortieatus, 4 mm. diam. Folia 10-13 X 6-67 cm.,

margine |xtullo revolutii ; ])etinli 8 em. It>n>;. Si)iea 'ISo cm. lon<j.
;

liiijus axis interne 2 mm., s-iipeine 1-") mm. erass. ; pars florifei-a

verisimiliter 10 cm. lonpj., exemplarii unici nobis obvii ob llores

(h'lapsos niodo 3 cm. Bracteae "65 mm. long. Calyx 1 mm. alt.,

1'> mm. (liam. Corolla saltern in sieeofusca, 5 mm. long. Filamenta
1 3 mm., anthera- fere 3 mm. long. Kiulimentum $ oblongo-ovoideum,

sursum attenuatum, apice obtiisiim, '1~'> mm. long.

Distinguished easily from S. Zcnk-eri Engl, by tlie leaves, the

long spikes, am])ler nearly glabrous ealyx, stamens with shorter

filaments and longer anthers and larger rudin»entarv gyncecium.

The hexamerous Howers were at first thought to be another jwint of

difference ; but examination of Zenker 1UI)3, on which the genus
was founded, proves Kngler to have been wrong in d(>soribing the

Howers as pentamerous, for both sj)eeies have a (i-deiiticulato ealyx,

6 petals and G stamens.

Stachyanthus obovatus, s]). nov. I'lanta scandens, 7'amis sub-

teretil)us toliosis pilis lii>pidis jmeditis tandem glabris ; foliln brevi-

]K.'tiolatis obovatis rarius (d)ovato-oblongi.>. eusj)idato-aeuminalis apice

obtusis basi breviter cordatis membi-anaeeis supra glabris nitidulisque

subtiis pilis liispidis appressis secus nervos oVisitis ; stpicia s(ditariis

vel fascieulatis ex trunco oriundis foliis brevioril»us scabriuseule

pulierulis ; bracfris ])arvulis subulatis; Jloribiis cf calyce i»ro ratii

ample campamdato (J-dontioilato uti pi-tala .scabriuseido petalis ob-

longis acutiusculis filamentis ipiam anthene ]»aullo longioribus riidi-

mento $ sursum inllexo fere glabro ; florihvs $ calyee (|uam is maris

paiiUo majori ina-qualiter 6-dentieulato jietalis 6 (duobus tandem
primn sa')x' alte eonnatis) di.seo ovario oblongo (eito ovoideo)

lireviter villuso 1-loeulari stigmate magno sessili integro eoronato

ovulis 2 ah a])ice loculi peiidulis fructu verisimiliter monospermo
exocarpin coriaceo endocarpio j>ustulis matjnis obtusis obtrcto.

MayumlH', in shady woods at IJuco Zau ; Qossweilo', 6825 ( cf )»

<;<;2(; ("$ ).

Folia pleraque 12 16 cnu long., S'^-ST) em. lat., in sicco Isete

viridia; c<>sta> et n-tieulum ut in <S'. Zrukrri Ent,'l. : ]>e1ioli 5-10 mm.
long., hispidi. Spiea; \ixpie I I em. long., sa-pissime +7 em. IJnictea'

l"5-2mm. long. Calyx 6 2 mm., $ 2"'> mm. diam. Pctala 4 mm.
lonif. Filamenta 22."j nun., anthene oblongje, obtusje. 2 mm. loni;.

Ovarium tlorrndi tomp. 3 mm. long. ; stigma circa 1 nim. diam.

P'ruettH Tannc maturu.H?) compiT-.ssus. pul)08cens, 2 x 1
''"J cm.

<ioj«8wcilcr*» 6.')21. also from Buco Zau, is evidently the same
thing with still lart^er leaves (up to 20 x 10 cm.

Differs frr>m .S'. Zi»krri Kngl., which it dosfdy res<>mbles exter-

nally, in the broader leaves wider at the base, the more conspicuous

calvx. the longer fdamcnts and the bent nearly glabrous rudiment of
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the ovarv. Difference in the $ flower, if any, cannot be stated until

the 2 phmt of S. Zen ken conies to liglit.

Pyrenacantha sylvestris, sp. nov. Planta scandens, caule

volubili prima juventute ferrugineo- vel brunneo-velutino deinde

glabrescente
;
foliis petiolatis oblongo-obovatis obovatisve nonnun-

quam levissinie subpanduriforraibus acutis nisi acuminatis basi obtusis

primo margine denticulatis dein summum undulatis nisi denticulis

perpaucis obscv;rissimis pneditis pergamaceis supra cito glal)ris palli-

deque nitidis subtus strigilloso - pubescentibus costis lateralibus

utrinque 4-5 vix arcuatis prope marginem dichotomis tma cum
reticulo laxo pag. inf. optima eminentibus ; inforescenfiis J et 2
fasciculatis (his rarius solitariis) sat elongatis laxiHoris pubescentibus

iliis ^Y?Lc\\Ynm^; florihus S pedicellatis
;
periaiitlni phyllis cblongis

obtusis ; antheris parvulis subsessilibus
;

jlorihus $ pedicellatis

;

perianthii phvllis c^ similibus nisi majoribus ; ovario anguste ovoideo

brunneo-velutino in stylum perbrevem desinente ; sti(jmaflbus pluribus

brevissimis ; ovulis 2 altero subobsoleto ; hacca ovoidea brunneo-

velutina stylo persistente coronata.

Mavumbe, abundant in shady woods at Buco Zau ; Gossweiler,

6811.
'

Folia 17-5 x 8 cm. attingentia, pleraque vero ±12 x 6 cm., non-

nunquam adusque 7x4 cm. redacta, supra in sicco olivacea subtus

pallidiora
;

petiuli validi, l"o-3'5 cm. long., saepe torti, velutini.

Inflorescentiai S 4-7 cm. long. ; bracteas "5 mm., pedicelli l-l^o mm.,
perianthii phylla 2 mm., antherfe '3 mm. long. Inflorescentise $
3-4 tandem usque 6 cm. long. ; bractea 2 nun., ovarium 4 mm.,
stylus "5 mm. long. Bacca 12 x 8-10 nun. ; endocarpium album,

extus scrobiculatum, intus valide spinosum.

A very distant sjiecies. The material under the above number
consists of 6 and fruiting specimens : under 6901 from the same
locality are sent $ in flower, which have been used in the description.

Rh-IPHTostvles FEHTtrfiiXEA Engl. var. paevifolta, var. nov.

A typo distat ob folia minora (4-0-6 X 1-8-2-0 cm.) petalaque

longiora (9 mm. long.) extus ferruginea. Maiumbe, Belize; Goss-

iveiler, 6990.

OlACACE-E.

Strombosia retevenia, sp. nov. Arbor ? glabra, ranuilis teretibus

crebro foliosis
; foliis obovato-oblongis breviter acuminatis apice ob-

tusis basi in petiolum cuneatim coartatis pergamaceis pag. utravis

pallide nitidis costis lateralibus utrinque ssepissime 5 parum arcuatis

costulis optime visibilibus inter se l"o-3 mm. distantibus s.nepe dicho-

tomis et adjuvantibus aliis tenuioribus reticvilum perspicuum referen-

tibus
;
fasciciilis axillaribus vel ex-axilkribus paiicifloris squanielliferis

;

y?6i;v'i?/s subsessilibus ; ah/ba.sfris ovoideis ; calj/cis dentibus brevibus

rotundatis; petalis anguste ovato-oblongis acutis
; Jihnnentis juxta

basin petalis insertis complanatis crassiusculis antheris ob conneetivum
expansum late ovatis ; ovario ovoideo disco crasso valde prominente
abscondito ; stijlo incrassato pimctis 5 stigmatosis prsedito ; ovulis 5.

S. Nigeria, Oban ; Talhof, 1465.

Folia 15-20 X 5-5-8'5 cm., in sicco griseo-viridia
;
petioli ±1-5 cm.

long., superne incrassati. Pedicelli crassi, 1 mm. long. Calyx 75 mm..
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|)ot:il;i 'J') mm. long. Antlieni' 1 x I iiiin. Discus 1 iiiiii. alt. Stylus

ox tlisco •""» mm. (.-mintMis.

HitTcrs fnnu S. ifrandifolin Hook. f. entirely in the flowers, as

well as in the nervation of the leaves.

Stvombosia majusc^ila, sp. nov. Arl>or glabra, ramulis ten-tihus

Ifvilor antraetUDsi.s cortice Itrunneo circunnlatis tOlitisis; J'uliis magnis
bri'vipotiolatis anguste ovato-oblongis hasi ohtusis j)ergamaceis levitor

nitidis costis lateraliKus utrin(|ut' 7-8 subtus oj)timo emiuontilms

costnlis utn»1)i(iue bene visil)ilibMs inter se 3-0 nun. ili.stantibus
;

J'asrictilis axillaribiis vel ex-axillaribus paucilloris sciuanu'llis minimis

sti]xitis
;
Jhrifius sulisessilibus ; alabastris obovoideo-cylindrieis ob-

tusi-iisimis; ca/i/cis ore brovitcr 5-dontii'ulato
;
prtalin angiiste oblongo-

ovatis obtusis crassiuseulis ; anlheria sessilibus basin versus petalis

iiisertis ; disco parum prominulo ; orario disco ^-inuuor.so in stylum

<d)long()-conoideum crassuni apice punctis 5 stigmatosis donatuni

desiuente ; oritlia o.

Portuguese Congo, Hombe region, banks of river Lufo; Gosswcilcr,

7720.

Arbor !.'> m. alt. Folia 2o-30 x 7-0 cm. ; in sicco griseo-viridia
;

)x?tioli validi, sub limbo tumidi necnon fusei, 2-2"3 em. long. I'edi-

celli emssi, svgre 1 nun. long. Alabastra 5 mm. long. Calyx vivus

viridis, lo mm. long. Petala aurea. 5 nun. long. Anthene ovato-

ol)li»ng:e, apice obtusissiin;e vel bifida', conneetivo lato instrueta\ fere

3 nun. long. Ovarium 1 mm. stylus 3o mm. long. Fruetus (d»-

ovoideus, juxta medium reliijuiis calycis fere evanidis notatus,

10x17 nun.

To be inserted in the gi-nus next »S'. Srhcfflcri Engl, from wliieb

it can be at once told by the larger leaves Avith wider intervals

between the nervvdes and the larger subsessile flowers.

Strombosia toroensis, sj). nov. Arbor glabm ; raniis de])cnden-

tibus ; rmiiulix siibteretibus bene folinsis; foliis ]>etit)Iatis ovatis

apice—basi obtusis pergamaceis sujum pallide nitiilis costis later-

alibus utrinque •'^-H eostidis inter se 2-3 nun. distantibus diflicile

asjM-etabilibus ;
f>is'riri//is axillariltus vel cx-axillaribus jjlurilloris

stiuamelliferis ; Jlnrihiis ]iro nita majusculis pedieellatis ; alahnstris

late cylindricis ; calyce miiuito obtu.se dentato; pctaJis oblongis obtusis

intus superne necnon luaririnibus albo-villosidis ; s tam ini hits yviaW^

apiceni versus inscrtis antlieris olilongis obtusis; dtsro ineons])ieno
;

opan'o ovoideo longitrorsum sulcato in stylum a?quilongum desinente

;

nnilif 3.

Tnro, Mpanwra forest; Jiaqx/iatrc, lOOS.

Folia jileraipie 1()-15 X (i-0') cm., in sicco viridi-grisea
;
petioli

craHjiiiw^uli, rh2 cm. long.. 2 mm. lat. I'ediccUi 3 3') nun. long.

C'alvx •3/) mm. long. I'etala ry't x Fomm. Anthene F2 mn\. long.

Ovaritnn 2 nnn., stylus 2 mm. l<»ng.

The relatively large flt»wers enable one at a glance to tell this from

S. Srhfjfrri Enul.

To this is referred a Portuguese Congo jilant { Cinsmrfih r, 7377)

with Unfer leaves (up to 20 X 13 cm.) and .somewhat smaller flowers

on pedicels which may reach 4 nun. in length. The petals are rather

slmrter (•' mm. ) and narrower than those of the type and are also less

li.iirv. A (Jaziiland ]>lant ( Siri/iairrfoti, sine no.) al.-o belongs here.
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Stronibosia Gossweileri, sp. nov. Arbor glabra, 25 m. alt.
;

raiHiilis ultiiuLs gracllibu.s ancepitibtis bene foliu.sis
;
foliis obloiigo-

ellipticis sviperne caudato-acuminatis apice obtusis basi in ])etiolum

brevem cuneatim angustatis pag. utravis pallide nitidis papyraceis

costis lateralibus utrinque -1-5 sujjerioribus valde inferioribus paullo

arcuatis costulis parum aspectabilibns
;
fasciculis axillaribus vel ex-

•axillaribus pancitioris basi squanielliferis
;
JJorihiis parvulis breviter

valideque pedicellati.s; alahastris-AW^wiiie ovoideis ; cali/cis lobis trian-

gularibus crassiusculis
;

petal is ovato-oblongis obtusis
;

Jila?>wutis

juxta medium petalis affixis antlieris subquadratis ; disco valde promi

nente ovarium obtegente; sft/lo quam petala plane breviore; ovulis 3

ffuctu ovoideo 1-spermo exooarpio in sicco cinereo pustulatoque.

Mayumbe, common in sbadv humid woods at Belize ; Gossweiler,

70U7.

Folia pleraqiie 12-17 x 4^5 o cm., in sicco griseo-viridia, costa

media cost:eque laterales pag. inf. prominentes
;
petioli + 1 cm. long.,

superne incrassati. Calyx ••! mm., petala 2 mm., autliene •2-3 mm.
long. Ovarium -8 mm., stylus "4 mm. long. Fructus 1(5 X 12 mm.

;

semen 12 x 8 mm., in sicco rugulosum.

Easily distinguished from *S'. Zenkeri Engl, by the two-edged

branchlets of the larger caudate-acuminate leaves. Though without

mature tlowers. No. 7648 from the same place is evidently conspecific.

Following Engler in his clavis of Stromhosia (Bot. Jabrb. xliii.

lOo), an arrangement sutKciently goixl to answer temporarily, the

genus as now known may be exhibited as follows :

—

Leaves more or less shining.

Nervules connecting the side-nerves prominent.

Ncrvules forming a network S. retevenia, sp. n.

Nervules running straight or almost so.

Nervules close together S. grandifolia Hook, f

.

Nervules subdistant.

Leaves 15-20 cm.long. Flowers

3 mm., pedicels 3 mm. long... S. Sclieffleri Engl.

Leaves 25-30 cm. long. Flowers

5 mm., pedicels 1 mm. long... *S'. maJMSCiila, sp. n.

Leaves 10-15 (20) cm. long.

Flowei-s 5-5"5 mm., pedicels

8-3'5mm. long 'S'. toroensis, sp. n.

Nervules connecting the side-nerves obscure.

Leaves strongly coriaceous S. Mannii^n^l.
Leaves papery.

Branchlets terete. Leaves shortly acvi-

minate S. ZenTceri~Ei\\^.

Branchlets two-edged. Leaves cau-

date-acuminate S. Gossweileri, sp. n.

Leaves opaque.

Leaves flat, mucronate, closely pustular

beneath S. 2)iisfulafa Oliv.

Leaves flat, obtuse, slightly pustular beneath. S. glaucescens Engl.

Leaves complicate, not pustular 8. minor Engl.

JouENAL OF BoTASY.—VoL. 58. [Septembeb, 1920.] s
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Strombosiopsis buxifolia. .-ij). nov. Arlxu- IO-L'5 m. alt., raitiiilis

ultiinis Silt gracilibus civbro t'oliosis fusco-velutiuis dein {jflabres-

oentibus ; fo/iis ]n-i> ratu parvis svihsossilibus uvat(>-i)l)loii<j;is aj)icc

eiuar^inatis basi oblitjuis cuin.'atiiiKiut' aiit;ustalis |n.'ri;aiiiaceis <^labris

costa media supra impressii subtus eiiiinente costis lateralibus ditKcile

visis ;
floribus subsi'ssilil)us axillaribus vel extra-axillaribus aliis ex

mniulis ortis solitariis vel jicrpaueis aliis ex raiiiis jam defoliatis

idurilms fascieulatis t'asciciilis basi stjuamelliferis ; a Inhastria oiibnii^o-

ovoideis obtusis ; cah/cis dentibiis brevibus rotundatis
;
prtalix ob-

loii'Ms obtusis tjlabris ; sfantinihita liiiearibus brevitcr apiculatis
;

haccn subi;l()bos;i apieulata judicello brevissiiuo valiilo iusidente

luatura dilute Hava.

Mavumbe, common at IJelize; (rossweifo', (5072. Xo. 718S, also

from Hi-lize, is conspecilic ; it bas only a few very small buds.

Folia db i X I'o cm., in sicco i^riseo-viridia, utrobicjue microscopicc

pustulata ; petioli summuni 2 mm. long. Calyx totus l'2o mm.
long.; deiites -.5 mm. long. Dacca uscpie 17x1-1- mm., saltem in

sic<''> levitcr rugulosa. Semen 11x7 mm.
Besides fruit, the sj^ecimcns bear only very yoimg buds, so that

useful floral measurements cannot be given : this is little to be

rcgrettetl since the very small box-like leaves, entirely unlike those of

spr-cies hitherto known, serve easily tor recognising the plant.

Coula utilis, sp. nov. Arbor 2-) m. alt., ramulin sat gmcilibus

cito <xhil>rc>>ccntibus iiniovationibus t'crriiLrincis; /o///x anguste oblongo-

ovatis vel obovato-oblongis petiolis suj)erne incnissitis insidentibus

acuminatis apice obtusis basi obtusis leviterve rotundatis papyraceis

pallide nitidis glabris costis ])ag. inf. jirominentibus utrinf|ue 8-11

costulis n\nncrosis inter costas fere rectis |)arum as])cctabilibvis ; //o-

rilms in paniculas nicemosas extra-axillares breves fere glabras digestis
;

ctili/cf ]»arvulo ore undulato; prfttfi's triangularibus obtuse acutis

levitcr cnissiusculis ; gfttmiiiihiis cfrca 20 lilamentis iiia'i|nilin)gis ;

oviirin in longitudincm rugoso inferne incomplete 1-loculari 1-ovulato;

sti/h subnullo; (h'lipa endocar])io lignoso extus verrucosa 1-sperma.

Connuon in the ^layumbo country; Ctossweiler, OSyo.

Folia intcrdum 20 X 7o cm. attingentia, .siepius ±\\ X •'> cm., in

uicco viri<li-gris«'oIa
;

j»ctioli circa 2 cm. long. I'anicuhe 1-1 'o cm.

long. I*<-dicclli 1 ••'3-2 nun. long. Alabastra (flores profecto cvoluti

baud visi) 2 nun. long. Calyx "70 mm., ]K.'tala l'7o mm. long.

J)iscus l(d)ulatus. Ovarium 1 "20 x 1 2-"> mm. Drupa fsarcntarpio

exempto) 2'o-3 X 3-3'5 era. Senn'na circa 1"5 cm. diam.

Kstaldislied by Haillon nearly sixty years ago, this genus has

hitbertu remained monotypic. The somewhat differently shaj^d papery

(not Coriaceous) leaves, the tjuickly glaltrcscent branches, the nearly

glabrous inllorescences, and the apparently smaller llowers with sub-

jtes,"!' la are the cbii'f points alnnit this j)lant.

<i ler notes that the nuts, called " X'Cinnaiio.'' are greatly

appreciate*! Iwth by EurojKjans and natives.

(To bo contimipfl.)
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SHORT NOTES.

SciLLA CAMPANULATA Ait. The posters issued on the Under-
ground llailway have loug attracted attention for their artistic

qualities, and those representing wild flowers have been universally

admired, not only on this ground, but on account of thei)- scientific

accuracy. It was therefore with some surprise that I noted in a
I'ccent picture of " liichmond Park" an admirabh' drawn group of
unmistakeable Scilla campanulata depicted as growing wild at the
foot of the trees, and I called the attention of the railwav authorities

to the matter. They commmiicated with the artist, Mr. Tafani,
whose agent replies that the plant "actually grew in Richmond Park

;

after making the sketch he [Mr. Tafani] plucked the tlower and took
it home to his studio and made a detailed study "

: the drawing for

the poster was thus evidently not made in sifn. Mr. A. Oliver, the
agent in question, whose letter shows that he is not quite mt fait as

to the botanical aspect of the matter, writes :
" You are of course

aware that there are many varieties of the Bluebell ; and I beg to

say that I have myself discovered this particular species frequently in

the West of England, and on occasions in damp spots in woods in

Middlesex." In answer to further inquiry Mr. Oliver wrote: "Con-
cerning the instance which I quoted of my having seen the Scilla

campanulata growing wald, I have a clear recollection of noticing

the plant growing in a very moist and mossy spot in a wood, whilst

waiting to shoot wood pigeons. I mention my errand on that occasion,

as although it may not be significant I have noted that in each
instance of my seeing this plant it was among trees in which wood-
])igeons were building, with one exception where it was among willow-

trees which were full of starlings' nests. The instance mentioi;e.l

above occurred off the road between Perranporth and Truro in the

county of Cornwall. The Avillow-trees' locality was a little village

called Northolt, in Middlesex ; and this is the one case in which the

plant was growing not very far from cultivated ground and llower-

gardens. I should not have been aware of the variety of this flower

had it not been pointed out to me, when I was displaying it to a

friend, as a fine specimen of a bluebell, believing it to be Scilla

aittitmnalis, as I have barely a nodding acquaintance with botany.

I also saw a specimen in some woods not far from Watford in Herts,

and in this case the woods were actually infested with wood-pigeons.

I believe I can trust my memory sufficiently to say that in each case

the flower has been in an isolated group of two or three." A West of

England record will be found in Journ. Bot. 1912, 216—near Stoke

St. Mary, SoiBerset, where, in company with the late E. S. Marshall,

I found the plant in fair quantit}^ over a small area in a hill copse,

associated wdth Jlelissa officinalis and a dark-red garden form of

Columbine.^ James Britteis'.

MoxOTROPA Hypopitys. On July 31st I was pointing out to

Mr. C. E. Salmon, who was staying here, a big colony of Helleborns

atroviridis growing beneath some old beeches between the Wyndcliffe

and Tintern, when, to my surprise, I found two small specimens of

Ilonotropa Hypopitys, which I had never seen on several previous

visits to the spot. It is, I believe, a new record for v.c. 35, not

being recorded in Watson's Top. Bot. or in the Supplement. A few
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(lays jirt'v'u)\isly Miss Marsliall sliowed it to iiic i^rowiiii; in fair

tjuantitv ami vcrv tine under beeches at OfTa's Ihkc, .in tlic otlu-r

side of the Wve in v.c. .'it. It is not a new reeord for thit vire-

coiinty, hut 1 had not until then seen it'growint; anywhere in this

district.—W. A. Shooi.hrku.

KKVIEVVS.

On ihf Intfvprrffifinn of Phennnirna of Vhi/llofaxix. I>y A. II.

(.'iii'iMii. :M.A. ()\ford, I'.iL'd, .",s
YY- with Is lius. Sv... I>..-

tanieal Memoirs. No. 0.

This erudite and eoin]trch('nsive treatise on nn ahslrnse and

coin])lieated snhjeet, wliieh ]Mr. Chureh has larLTily made his sjiecial

jiursuit or hohhy, ih-serves the elosi- attention hoth ol the matlit-

maticjiUy-inclined hioloi^ist and of the botanieal mathematician. It

is not common to thid a scientific man fully eoinpetent on each as|>ect

of the study.

In one jdace, }). 0, the author stiites : 'Tlie LCivat dillieiilty of

j)hyllotaxis discussions appears to be to steer clear of mathematics

and take facts as ijiven by actual ]iIant-forms ; since facts (d" obsi'iva-

tion m;iy be correct if the inlerjiietatioii prove wroiii^." In another

]»Iaee, ]). 32, "an angle of approximatefy V<Mh' has U'cn termed lh<-

Fibonacci angle, in contradistinction to tin- 'Ideal Angle" of tlie

Schimptr-Hi-iun notation; the latter a ])in-ely mathematical alistrac-

tion, while the former is an est-abli.>-hed ficf of ol/sfrrd/ioH taken

directly from jilant-constructions. The value of this angle is .so

jieculiar, that no reasonable person can iurther refnse to believe that

it actually re|iresents an approximation in the plant-organi/ation to

the theoretical Ideal Angle (i;{7' 30 2S-9:i(J") which would afford

maximum illumination to the leafy systeni if vertically displayed;

and that this is no juere coinciilenee, but a phenomenon of such wide

occuiTence that it must undoubtedly afford sonu' clue to the remark-

able pnd)lems of shoi-t-construetion. Ibit such jihenoniena, as ex-

jiressed in the constancy i»f the angle, even if no more aeenrate than

the angle a( pteil ((d' about 1 37.^' ), re<piire a meehanism for their

ppuluction ; and it is natunilly in this meehanism that the whole of

the physiologienl interest of the subject is centred."'

As the mere mention of Tangi-ntial. K<piiangular. or Logarithmic

Spinils, which are the curves utili/.ed in the ]>reliminarv constructions,

is eufTugh to discoumgo the non-mathematical l)otanist. the author,

in employing the .name idea, prefers to sum it up as the Equlpdh ulial

Thvnnj nf I'hi/1lntn.rix. The characteristic jtroperty fd' the Log-

nrithnde spinil is that the angle between the raditis vector and the

curve is constantly the same, and on this account it is oft<-n termc'i

the K<piia>igular Spiral. Other properties are that the evolute of the

cnrv.e is also a liOtjarithmie Spintl similar to the original one; an<l

that the Involute of the ctirve is an cfpial and als^j similar cm"ve.

These properties of the I^^ttjantlnnic S|»iral appeared so remarkable to
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the eminent Swiss mathematician, James Bernoulli, that he usually

(lenuminated. it spira mirahilis ; and in a paper published in the

Leipsic Acts in 1692 he concluded his article on this curve with a

quaint paragraph, adding the ejjigraph, ectilem numero muiata resnrgo.

He directed that an Equiangular Spiral should be engraved on his

tomb, as an image of Immortality.

As to the general principles of phyllotaxis, i\[r. Church asserts

that modern botany has but little to do merely with the effects which

appeal to the eye on an adult plant-shoot. It seeks to determine

h(i\v these phenoiiiena originated, what is the mechanism of their

production, what factors lie behind the mechanism, and how it was
originally called into operation ; that is to say, for what original

function, or by what response to conditions of external environment.

A short historical account of earlier writmgs on the matter is given ;

and illustrations expressing some of the more important features of

construction are produced in the figures.

Numerous examples of phyllotaxis are instanced, including plants

belonging to the following thii'ty-four natui-al orders of phanerogams :

Coniferse {Pinus Pinea L., fig. xi. ; Araucaria eccceha K. Br., figs, x.,

xi), Cyperaceae, Cycadacese, Palmse, Pandanacere, Ai-acese, Liliacea?,

Fagacea?, Casuarinaceae, Xymphieaceaj, lianunculaceie, Calycanthaceae,

Berberidacea?, PapaveracejB, Crassulacese {Sempervivum calcaratum

Hort., fig. xii.), Kosacea?, Greraniaceie, Euphorbiaeese {Eujiliorhia

TJ'i/IfpniULoppa, fig. vii.), Sapindaceaj, Onagraceie, Myrtace*, Passi-

tloracea?, Cactaceaj, Ficoidete, Haloragaceae, Ai'aliacefe, Oleaceae,

Gentianacea;, Apoeynaceae, Polemoniacese {Cohcea scandens Cav.,

fig. xiv.), Liblatje, Dipsacea? {Dii^saci'sfidlonum L., fig. viii.), Cam-
panulace*, and Composita^.

Fig. i. exhibits the geometrical construction for uniform centric

growth-expansion, showing method of obtaining orthogonally inter-

secting i)airs of log-spirals for any required ratio, symmetrical or

asymmetrical, to be used as curve-rules for drawing any required

construction as a standard of I'cference. Fig. xviii. exhibits retarda-

tion-effects in the distichous (1 + 1) svstem.

A sejmrate chapter deals with Phyllotaxis-phenomena in cryptogams

and Thallophyta : Pteridophyta, Bryophyta, and Algse, including the

fossil, Lepidostrobus (sp.), fig. xv. Another chapter is devoted to

zoological and geological examples, such as, in Foraminifera, Quinquc-
loculiaa vulgaris, Q. semimihim (fig. xiii.), etc.

The following note (p. 56) is interesting :
" Analogies are not

wanting in other departments of biology ; for example, a man's nose,

with distinctly heritable minor details, is derived from the pointed

end of the body of a benthic fish ; the latter expresses the pointed

end of a flagellate, overhanging the primary oral aperture (cytostome),

in turn the consequence of a phase of elementary polai-ity beyond the

original surface-tension sphere of aqueous plasma, and so far tracing

back to phenomena associated with surface-tension. Yet few would
s.iggest that the nose is modelled in the human embryo, at the present

time, solely as a result of surface-tension. As the organism becomes
more complex, so the mechanism producing it may be elaborated

beyond recognition, or new mechanism may replace the old ; such
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iiu-i-Iianisin being iittt only iniliviihi:»l but nicial ; /. r. rojnvsentini;

iiibi-ritfil response ti> conilitions jxtssibly no longer fffectivc."

As wouKl be expeetecl in ii work ]>ublislie(l by the Oxfonl I nivrrsity

Press, the format is excellent ; the only misprint detected is at the

Kittom of
J).

32, where the genus Raphia appears as liahia.

w. r. H.

A Guiilf to ilie lihufificntinn of ovr more useful Timhers, hviiuj

a Manual for the L'sc of i^ituJnits of Forrs/n/. By HKUUKitr
StoNK, Lecturer in Forestry (Wood). Cambridge University

I'lvss, 11)20, pp. -32, with '-i Plates, wrapper. IViee 7s. (id. net.

Mit. Stone's ]>uri)oso is jn-ofessedly educational, and we fully

agree with his o])inion that " there is nothing }>etter than a studv nf"

the structvire of woiul " as "a training in observation." For his own
students, the descriptions he gives of some forty common woods, and
the "frankly empirical" keys for their discrimination, will un-

doubtedly be of the greatest value. The publication of this booklet,

however, even at the exorl)itant jirice of 7s. (id. net—which seems to

imply that the parents of univei*sity students may be exj)ected to

pay anvthing asked for j)rescril)ed text-books— implies an apjteal to

a lander public, and the only suggestion we wish to make for some-

thing more in a second issue is on behalf of such students who have
not the advantage of Mr. Stone's teaching at Cand'riilge. We feel

inclined to gruml)le at his list of "'our more useful timl>ers," which
docs not include (Jreenheart, Mora, .larrah. Kauri Pine, or even

C'anadiiin Ma|>le and African Mahogiinies, when such woods as Hox,

Kvergrcen Oak, lied (Juin ( Lit/i/idin/ihtir), Pear, and Ijaburnum,

which eanntjt a<;curately be termed timbers, are included.

Only indirectly does Mr. Stone admit the extreme diilieulty of

specific discrimination, when, for instance, under "'Spruce" he says

nnthing as to the great likeness between the woods of other s|M'eies of

Picra and that of P. exreha. To read his *' Introductory Note."

one might iinagine that all the structures he describes in the body <>f

the bonk c«tuld Ik- seen with a lens, which is far from l)cing the case.

It woidd be very helpful if in the next edition some do.scriptiim coidil

be given of the jm'jKiration of s]>ecimens for examination and of sneji

a K|)ecial form of com]K)und microscoj)e as that which the author
gave in his Timhrrs nf Commrrcr. Th(> necessity for a detailed

examination of the niys in conifers, whiidi is recognized by the autiior

in his description of Piiiug xi/irenfris, makes the scale of magnifica-

tion, aln^iit 'tO diameters, in the plates obviously inadequate. As
might b(' expected from such a master of his subject, Mr. Stone's

dcsi-riptions are admirably full and r)f indisputable accunicy.

(». S. HoUI.OEU,

I^OOK-XnTKS. XKWS. kt.'.

Mb. L. H. I».iiley sends us the first niunber of Grnfrs liny-

harium—"Occasional Paj)ers on the Kinds of IMaJits "— published

at Ithaca. New York. This issue is devoted to a collection of plants

made by Mr. liailey in several jiarts of central China in li)17, in the

elalxiration i.f which he has had the help of various botanists.
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The armngement is that of Engler and Prantl ; the species under each

order are placed alphabetically, not according to relationship. Xume-
rous new species, varieties, and forms are figured and described : the

species are Carex chikungana, C. kidingana, Salix Baileyi Schneider,

S. chiJcungensis Schneider, Ficus Baileyi Hutchinson, Pilea Henrg-
ana Wright, Biibus hulinganus, Lespedeza distincta, L. Stoftsce,

Mnackia honanensis, Vicia kioshanica, L. kidingana, Lgsimaclna
argentata, L. chikungensis, Sabria honania, Sfachgs arrecta, Atrac-

ti/lis separata. In place of the abbreviation " n. comb." two new
terms are proposed :

—" n. tr. (trans, nov.) : new transfer, for the

cases in which n. comb, is customarily used : n. st. (st. nov.) : new
status {status novus) to denote the ti'ansfer of a plant to another

status or standing, as from a variety to a species and the like."

The Journal of Ecology for June contains the conclusion of Miss

L. S. Gribbs's '• Notes on the Plants, Greography, and Fauna of the

mountain summit plateaux of Tasmania " and a paper by Mr. Tansley

on " The Classification of Vegetation and the Concept of Develop-

ment."
Ix view of the interest in British Mai-sh Orchids, it may be noted

that at the meeting of the Linnean Society on May 6 Mr. Edward
J. Bedford exhibited a beautiful series of water-colour drawings,

which he further illustrated by lantern-slides from photographs of the

plants in situ and of enlarged views of the lip. i\Ir. T. A. Dymes
showed a series of fruit capsules and remarked on the characters

afforded by the fruit and seeds of these variable plants.

The contents of the Annals of the Boyal Botanic Gardens,

Peradeniya, are entirely from the pen of the editor, Mr. T. Fetch,

who writes on Saccolahium longifolium and ^S*. Wightianum, and on

the SypocreacecB of Ceylon (with descriptions of many new species)

and summarises " Recent Revisions of Ceylon Botany."

The Journal of the Boyal Horticultural Society (xlv. pts. 2, 3
;

July) contains an interesting account, with illustrations, of " Oaks at

Aldenham," by the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, which is introduced by a

violent attack upon botanical terminology and nomenclatm-e. The
author seems to assume that by his use of the foi-mer " a botanist

desires to prevent a zealous, if imperfectly educated, gardener or

aniatem* from understanding his descriptions." As to nomenclature,
" it is not mereh' the changing of names which gives cause for com-
plaint, but also the frightful grammatical blunders and false concords

"

by which it is disfigured :
•' I suppose it would be unreasonable to

expect from the names an elementary knowledge of Greek and Latin

before making use of those languages, but one would think they
naight submit their name coinage to some school teacher or schoolboy

for correction before putting it into circulation." Mr. G. C. Gougli

has a paper on "Wart Disease of Potatos " {sic) (Synchytrium
endobioticuin), but the part as a whole is somewhat lacking in botanical

interest. With the Journal is issued a circxdar inviting subscriptions

for the Society's " Xew Pritzel," which, we are glad to learn, " is

now well on its way," but for which, in view of the terribly increased

cost of living, money is urgently required.

The Xeiv Bulletin (Xo. 5) contains an interesting " Revision

of Isopyruni and its nearer Allies" by Messrs. J. R. Drummond and
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.1. IluU-hiiison. notfimiini^ with a full ainl (.•aivful ac'ei»mit, Itoth

littT.irv aiul Ixitanical, of tlie •^eiius as hithi-rto uiult-rslooil, tlio

aulliors procoi'il to a discussion of tlie s)M'cies : tlu' former is now
diviilt'il into seven

—

Leptopifi'itin Ucichh., Ennnion Raf., Sciiiini/iii-

Iri/iii Mak., Soullea Fr.mcli.—to wliicli are added Asfrrojii/rinn

and Ptirdqiillrijia, here lii"st deserihed ; twelve s|»eeies (one, /.

Diihirlii, hein*; new) are retained inider Isoju/ru/ii. The jKijter,

wliieh is aceuni|>anie<l by excellent ligures, is in every way a model of

what sneli thiiiLjs should l)e.

In Xo. (J of the Biillrtin Mr. W. H. Turrill continues liis contri-

hutions to the fl<u".i of Macedonia ; the present instalment is hased

chielly on a eollection made by INIr. L. V. Turner in IS)17--1S and in-

cludes nearly ll!Os|)eeies and varieties recorded for the first time in this

series; they were collected chielly in the neiglibourhooil of the Ki-ndiua

<iulf-a new variety (Wy/t/rt) of Vrroiiicir Chnmcah-i^s is described;

Mr. Turrill has a note on " Ani|ihichroniy in Heather," based upon a

jilautof Calluaa vuli/tiris from Alness, N.B., showing pm-plcand white

inllorescences on the same stock, with a ivference to Lindman's paper

in l{ot. Xotiser. 1J)07, in which a similar plant is described and a

terminoloi^y f(»r Hower-colouration, here translated, is proposed. He
al.so records the occurrence near Ivudi^ewick, Sussex, of a strikin<;; form

of Cardamiiifi pratensis which has one-llowered j)eduncles al»out

!) eyntimtttres hiijh, (piite destitute of cauline leaves i>r bi-acts. 'I'his

was described by Sternberij and lloppe in ISlo as C prfifnisis var.

unljlora, and was collected by II. C. Watson in Braeniarin lS4-i, but,

throwing as it did among <j>iantities of the ordinary form, " may i)e

looked upon as an imstable mut;ition or spcjrt." In the same number
Mr. Dunn describes and figures a new genus of Uriiaicrw-Procrlihcc

which he names Smith talla : "the genus is resjwctfully dedicated to

Miss Matilda Smith, and the specitie name [uii/riitnf/itt] not inappro-

priately refers to its innunienible lloweis as well as to the very large

number of beautiful di-awings and ])aintings of tlowere with which
Miss Smith has for so many years decorated the lintanicnl Marjazinr,

the fcnncs P/a/ifaru lit, and the h'rir liuUrtin.'"'

The Aitnah of liotititi/ for July contains a continuation of
** Studies on the Chlorojilasts of Desmifls " by I)r. Xellie Cart<'r : a

j>:»|>.T by l)r. II. S. llolden, "On the Anatomy of some Typical

Seedlings of Inipatiois Roi/hi Walp." [^= I. (/hntilulift ra Ivoyle);

Dr. Hottoinley writes on "The Growth of Lemna Plants in Mineral

Solutions and in tlieir Xatural Medium," and on " The Effects of
()....:. ^[;jtter on the Growth of various Water IManls in Culture
."^

. '; Mr. V. T. Ma* lean di.scusses " Tlie Carbon Dioxiile

AbHorption of Coco-nut L<'aves "
; Dr. .1. F. Dastur writes on "The

M •h; f)f Inf'-ction by Smut in Sugar-cane" and on " dxutuiphora
cvrvrhitnrum Thaxter on Chillies "

; Dr. F. J. Lewis and (i. M. Tuttle

liive a |>a|)cr on "Osmotic Pro|>ei*tie8 of scmie Plant Cells at Low
Tein|M.'rature " ; and Mr. V. II. IMackman has a note on " Hadio-

activity and Xorinal Physiological Function."

We not«.' with great regret the deatli, in his S7th year, of Mr.
John GillKTt IJ.iker, which occurred at his residence at Kew on the

inth of la^t month. We hope to publish in an early number a fidl

tiil'utc ^.•^ lii« 111' iii'TV.
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JOHN GILBERT BAKER.
(1834-1920.)

By the Editoe.

Br the death of John Gilbert Baker at his house at Kew on the

16th of last month, one of the few remaining links which connect

the past and present readers of this Journal has been broken. From
the first nimiber (published in 1863) until the last volume but one

(1918) his name has been of frequent recurrence of these pages; the

Ijritish lx)tanists with whom he was intimately and constantly asso-

ciated here and elsewhere—Babington, Xewbould, Syme, Trimen,
Townsend, to mention only a few of the more prominent—had
long pre-deceased him ; the number of those who knew him in the

days of his activity grows fewer year by year, and to the younger
generations he, like those just mentioned, is little more than a name.
Yet for those who survive, and for others who may be interested in

the history of British botany, some record seems demanded, and this

may perhaps best be supplied by one who, for a long com-se of years,

has been familiar with the man and his work.

John Gilbert Baker was born at Guisbro' in the Cleveland dis-

trict of Yorkshire on Jan. 13, 183-4 ; in the August of that year the

family removed to Thirsk, where he was later established in business.

He was educated at the Friends' Schools at Ackworth and York

;

while at the former (in 1846) he began collecting plants, and in the

following year became curator of the herbarium at the well-known

school at Bootham, whose Nature Study Society—the first of its

kind, established in 1836—has implanted in so many of its alumni

tastes which have been developed in later years. His first published

note was a brief record of Carex Persoonii in the Fhytologist for

1850 (iii. 738), to which periodical he became a frequent contributor.

In 1854, being then of the age of twenty. Baker published his

first independent work

—

A Siq)j)le)nent to Bctines's Flora of York-

shire : the introductory matter includes an outline of the relations of

the physical geography of the county to its vegetation—a subject

treated at considerable length in his important volume on North
Yorkshire (1863), of which a second edition (completed in 1906)
was published in the Transactions of the Yorkshire Naturalists^

Union. Botanical geography and plant distribution were among
B iker's favourite subjects, and furnished the theme for several of his

pjipers; in 1875 he published a very useful little volume entitled

Elementary Lessons in Botanical Geography, which had previously

appeared in serial form in The Gardeners Chronicle. In that

journal also appeared his paper on the botany and physical geography

of the Holy Land, but this, although not published until 1917, had
been written many years before.

In 1859 a Botanical Exchange Club—the origin of the body still

bearing that name—was established in connection with the Thi]-sk

Natural History Society ; for this Baker wrote the Reports and acted

as distributor. In the following year he married Hannah Unthank, of
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NewcastK', wlio until li<r ilt-ntli in I'.Ui'J w.is ai-tiv.lv interested in

lur liusl.ands l>t)taniral work ami prt'iiared the diagnmis for liis

lectinvs. Their son. as the pa^os of tliis and otlier journalni show,

has inherited his fatlier's devotion to hotany.

In iSGIj the Journal of Botany was established by Berthold

Seeniann (1825-71) in succession to the long list of Kew .loiu-nals,

the last of which a])|Haivd in ISoA; its sub-title " British an<l

Foreign " indicated that it woidd give due prominence to IJritish

botany. The first number eoiUained a paper by Baker "On some of

the British Pansies. Agrestiil and Montane." In the succeeding

volume Si'emann dedicated to him the genus Jhihria, separated from

Fleraniha, to which it is now generally restored : Jiakcria of

Andre (Bromeliaeea-) :ind Bakcrrlla Van Tieghem (Loninthacea?)

remain to commemorate liim. Baker's contributions to the .Journal

were very numerous, sometimes extending over many numbers,

dealing principally with the petaloid monocotyledons; his monogi-aph

of Stlaqinella occupied a considerable portion of the volumes for

18fS3-S5. In 1870, with a view to obtaining more support from

British botanists, Baker and Trimen were api>ointed assistant-editors.

The former took no active ])art in the work, although his name
remained on the title-pago mitil 187;"); his active cr>o|»eration, how-

ever, continued until 18!).5, when the .strained relations then existing

between the British Museum and Kew caused a cessation of his

contriliutions, although his interest in the Journal continued. For a

list of these, reference must be made to the Koyal Society's Cata-

logue nfScientiJic Papers, wherein Baker's contributions to j)eriodicals

occuj\v many pages.

In Mav lH(;i occurred a catastro})he which, di.strcssing as it was

in its inmiediate effects, was attended by happy results for botany

—

Baker's house and business prcmisi'S were completely destroyed by

fire, and his herbarium ( \\\\\\ that of .I<jhn Storey) and libi-ary,

inclutling impublished MSS.. ])erished in the flames. A subscription

was at once set on foot by the leading British lK)tanists, which was

gunenmsly responded to :
" the subscription." said Baker in a letter

to those who ha<l contributed, " is far nitire than suflicient to replace

all my botiinical belongings which money can restore." In January
IHtJt; Baker was apjKiinted first assist.-mt in the Kew Herbarium—

a

|i08t which he attained until 18!)0, when ho succeeded Daniel Oliver

a.«« Keejwr, in which cai)acitv he remained until his retirement in

181)!».

The forty-three years siHiit at the Kew Herbarium formed a

jH-riod i)f et-aseless Initanieal activity : a complete catalogue of Baker's

output would fill many more jwiges than are at our dis]M)sal. His

firxt work at Kew was the completifui of Sir William Hooker's

Hynnptit Filicum, of which he prepared a second edition in 1 87 I- ; a

•upplementary list to date is published in v<»l. v. of the Annah nf
Botany ClS;K)-i)l); he monognphed tiie Ferns of Brazil for ^lar-

tius's Flora Bmxilimxi* and in 18.S7 piiblished a llnnJImnk of
Ftrn Allir$. " When I first came to Kew." hi- says in his preface

t« the Handbook of the Jridrce (1892), ** I found the groups of

plants that enter largely into horticulture that most wanted working
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at were the Vascular Crvptogams and Petaloicl Monoeotj'ledons "

;

to the latter he devoted three Handbooks

—

AmaryUiilecE (1S8S),
Bromeliacece (1889), and the IridecB ah'eady mentioned: tlie

Liliacecd were treated in vols, xi.-xviii. of the Journal of the Linnean
Society. He contributed largely to the series of colonial tlonis pre-

pared at Kew : the sixth volume of the Flora Capensis—Hcemo-
doracece to Liliacece (189G-7)—is entirely from Baker's pen ; the siime

orders were also undertaken by him for the Flora of Tropical Africa,
to which he had already contributed the Fapilionacece, Labiates.,

VerhenacecB and other orders, beginning in 1868 : he monographed
the Brazilian Composite (2 vols. : "1873-84) for Martius's Flora,
and the Leguminosoe for the Flora of British India. Of the
extensive collections of the liev. K. Baron and others in Madagascar,
Baker described in the Journal of the Linnean Society (1877-1905)
more than a thousand new species. The seventeenth volume of

Hooker s Icones Plantarum, devoted entirely to ferns and comprising
a thousand species, is from Baker's pen ; he also undertook The
Flora of Mauritius and the Seychelles (1877)—perhaps the lea.st

satisfactory of his works. He also prepared for Mr. Wilson
Saundei-s the text for four of the live volumes of his Refuc/ium
Botanicnm (1868-78).

Meanwhile, as his contributions to this and other journals show,
Baker always maintained his interest in British botany. In 186-1 he
published in The Naturalist, then edited by C. P. Hobkirk, a
" Review of British Koses," and in the same year published and dis-

tributed a set of specimens under the title Herharinm liosarttm

Britannicarum ; this paper he amplified later in the ' Monograph '

published in the Linnean Society's Journal (xi. 1869). The genus
liosa, one of the first wliich he studied, always retained its attraction

fur him ; a classification of it appeared in this Journal for 1885 and
in revised form in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxvii. 70-79 (1905). His
chief undertaking, after his retirement from the Kew Herbarium,
was in connection with Miss Willmott's magnificent work on IJoses

(1910-14), to which he contributed the introduction and technical

descriptions.

In 1865 Baker published in this Journal a monogi-aph of British

mints, and notes on the plants collected in England and Wales
during his holidays appeared from time to time : his interest, indeed,

continued to the end, as is shown by the list of Burnham Beeches
]>lants printed in 1917. In 1868 appeared the New Flora of North-
umherland and Durham, in which he collaborated with Gr. K. Tate.

His Flora of the Enylish Lake District (1885) was the result of

many visits, and included the " widely-scattered records of [his]

forerunners in the botanical exploration of the district " : it is

prefaced by a bibliography in which particulars are given of some of

the authors. Biography always had an attraction for Baker, as

many contributions to these pages show—the sketch of his friend

H. C. Watson (Journ. Bot. 1881, 265) may be cited as an example :

"The Fathers of Yorkshire Botany" (Bot. Trans. Yorksh. Nat.
LTnion, i. 185-201 and "Biographical Notes on the Early Botanists

of Northumbei'iand and Durham " (Nat. Hist. Trans. Northumber-
T 2
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laml »ltf. xiv. (39-.S15) i-ontain imicli iiiforinjition of intorest to bio-

!j;i-.iiilii.'rs. Til tliu tliinl edition of Hooker's S/iuhiif'x Flora (1870)
lie coiitrilmted the "aceouiit of Jiuliit.s, Jiotm, and JJ ieraciinn,'" and
liis general assistance is aeknowledged in tlie jireface to that work.

liesides these more important works, liaker was a eonstant con-
Irihiitor to Initanieal jvriodieals—amonix thcni the IJullctins of the
iioi.s.sier llerhariuin, the lloval Hotanieal Soeii-ty <>l JJi'lgium, and
of the KoyaKJardens, Kew, the -.¥«/'«/•«//«/', tlie Oanh-ncrs' Chronicle
(including popular monogr.iphs'of Crocus, Ayacc, Yucca, Karcissus,
Jt/utict/ia, &.<:.), and the Botanical Magazine, in the pre]iaration of
wliieh, a})art from his own contributions, he was of the greatest
helj) to Sir Joseph Hooker. His last pul)lished ])ap -r—" on the
Uotany and Physical (ieography of the Holy Land "—appeared
in tlie Gariliiiers' Chronicle for J)ecendier, li)17.

This enormous output could only have been achieved bv steady
and strenuous W(jrk, and taker's industry was initlagging, not only
during his olhcial hours at the Herbarium, but at jjome ; when he
was living at Richmond, before he took up his residence at the
Herbarium, his tall figui-e, with a bundle of dried i)lants under his

arm, was a familiar object as he ])assed across the CJardens. He was
a very rapid worker; and this, wliile enabling him to bring together
in addition to his own observations a vast amount of nuiteriai, tlms
greatly facilitating the work of those who succeeded him, was not
without its drawbacks: the criticism of a friendlv reviewer of the
Ilaudhook of the Iridecp (Journ. Bot. lS!);i, looj'sums these up l)y

sjiying that "Mr. Baker is a rapid worker and gets over a great deal
of ground, but he lacks a certain fineness of toutdi. .so that a want of
liuish is occasionally evident." In the same way his offhand deter-
minations—"in a large sense," to cpiotc one of liis frequent expres-
sions—were sometimes open to challenge, as he himself was always
r'';tdy to admit.

Although by no means devoid of other interests— he had a keen
lit«Tary sense and a great love of jjoetry, of which lu' could lepeat
vast <|uantities—botmy was the chief concern of his life, and he was
always ready to place his knowledge at the disposal of all who con-
sulted him. whether personally at the Hcrbariuni or by lett<'r. 'I'his

was esj)ecially the case in connection with the liotanical lOxehange
Club, to whose Heports he was a eonstant contributor ; but it extended
to the humblest impiirer. During my two years at Kew, it was
amusing to notice tlie different attitude assumed by Oliver and Haker
to tlie casual visitor- the former discouniging, almost to rudeness,
the latter friendly and sym|Kitlietic, sometimes to Oliver's hardly
disguised di.sapproval. On my first day in the Herbarium (A ugu.'^t
lss<>), when I had Ik-cii somewhat over-awed by an interview witli
Hooker and a little terrilietl by Oliver's abrupt manner, Baker at once
l»ut me at my ease and took mo home with him to on<* of those
"hiurh teas" which his intimates will always remember with pleasun>,
nn<l intnxluced me to his family, incbuling his son, whose name is

now idnuf.Ht a>* familiar t.i botanists as hi> fatli.-r'.s, Imt whf) then, at
the age of five, was sitting on the floor with his sister, absorl)e(l in

pnd.Jeins of clementarj' arithmetic. I recall. to(», a i)lea.sint Sundav
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aftovnoon when lie took ine to see Hewett Watson, from wliom I had
already received nivich eiieouragement, at Thames Ditton, when I was

delighted at ni}'' cordial reception—thanks to my introducer—by one

whose writings were characterized by con-sidei-ahle asperity. A refer-

ence to the.se " quiet Sunday afterno'Mis," when Baker was a frequent

visitor, w'ill be found in his memoir of Watson (Journ. Bot. 1881,

264).

The kindness which Baker showed to all with whom he came in

contact was, 1 think, liis most striking characteristic—no kinder man
can ever have lived ; the following tribute from The Garden for

November 9, 1901, aptly expresses the general feeling common to all

who knew him :

—

"The wide extent of Mr. Baker's public work is written in the

history of l>otanical science, but this slight memoir would be in-

complete did it not put on record the pleasant memory of that

unfailing kindness and tender beautj^ of character that so greatly

endeared him to his colleagues and subordinates, as well as to his

large circle of personal friends. Students and workers in the Ro3^al

Gardens felt that in Mr. Baker they had a genial friend as well as

an instructor, while man}' a botanically-ignorant amateur, whether

acquainted with him or not, became aware that the learned botanist

Avould with infinite patience and kindness give time and trouble to

enlighten hun."

The feeling of his colleagues, past and present, found expression

on the occasion of Baker's eightieth birthday, when an address of

congratulation was presented to him, signed I)}' those who had been

associated with him during his long connection with the Herbarium.

The Morninq Post on the following day published an interesting

autobiographical account which will be found in this Journal for

1913, p. 42—Baker's correction of the astounding statement which

atti-ibuted to Mr. Amaury Talbot the collection in Nigeria of 10,000

genera and 200,000 species, wdll be found on p. 77. Among the

many expressions of sympathy addressed to his son which I have

been privileged to see, one seems to me so accurate and so admirably

expressed that I venture to reproduce it :
" He was of the best of

men. In his serene disposition he was at peace with God and man.

His life was one of cheerful devotion to useful and conscientious work,

and in it he leaves behind him a worth}' monument. To those who
knew him his memory will always be fragrant."

This notice would be incomplete without some reference to the

posts which Baker held and to the distinctions which Avere conferred

upon him. In 18G9 he was Lecturer on Botany to the London

Hospital and for thii-ty years (1874-1904) to the Kew Gardens:
" his lectures " says The Jotirntd of the Kew Guild (1897) "have

always been popular, his emphatic lucid style being easy to follow,

whilst his kindly encouragement, pleasantness, and vein of humour

tend to give the tyro a relish for botany which might otherwise be

missing " : from 1882 to 1896 he was Lecturer on Botany to the

Society of Apothecaries at their garden in Chelsea. In 1897 he

received the Victoria medal of the lioyal Horticultural Society, of

whose Scientific Committee he was an original and the oldest surviving
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Mieniltor. ami in lS'.)Otho i^olJ medal of the Linnean Society. He
l>«H-aiiu' a Ki'llow of tlu' Linnean Society, on wliose council he fre-

quently scrvcil, in 18t)l) anil of the Royal S.)eiety in IS7S; in \W2
he was elected a Menilvr of the Royal Irish Academy, ami in I'JIS)

tlie University of Leeds conferred on him the dcfj^ree of I)oott)r of

Soionce. He was also an honoi-ary member of various other bodies,

including the Manchester Litorarv and Phih)soi)hical Society of Man-
chester, the Edinhurijh Hcjtanieal Society, the Tyneside Naturalists'

Field Club, the Horticultural Societies of Boston and iFassachusctts,

the Beli,'ian Societe de Hotauiijuo, and the lmi)erial Academy Xatune
C'uriosorum.

Althoui,'h Raker's physical activity was restricted with advancing

yeai-s, his intellectual interests remained unimpaired to the last, and

his death, when it came, was the natuml se<iuence of old age. He
was buried on August 19th near his former colleague, Daniel Oliver.

in the Frirnds' liurial-ground at Isleworth, when the staff's of Kew
and the Natural History ^luseum, with Mr. F. N. Williams, the

present writer, and personal friends attended to do honour to his

memory.
Three ])ortniits of Raker have been published in this .loiniial : the

first (LSn;i, 243) from a i>ainting by Mr. Joseph W. Forster in the

Royal Academy Exhibition of that year, rejireseiiting him at work
upon ferns in a po.se which all who knew Raker will recognise as

characteristic ; he is shown similarly occupied in the portrait with

attacht.'d autograjih re])roduced (1907, (57) from the Xalunilisf of

the .same year; the frontispicct' to our vohnne for 1901—a very

pleasant presentment— is taken from The Garden for N«»v. 9, IIKK)
;

another jiortrait, excellent as a likeness but less pleasing in expression,

ap|H.'ared in the same journal, Jan. 1, 1S9N, as frontispiece to the

preceding v.duiue.

DIAGNOSES OF FL'XOI FRtOl - SPOTTED " APPLES.

\\\ AllTlIlK S. HORNK.

(From the Dejiartment of Pj.int Physiology .iiid Pathology, ImiH'rial

College of Science and Technology.)

DlRlNd an investigiition into the sjMjtting of apjiles, which com-
menced at Wisley in 191.l, sevenl fungi were isolated* from the

dim-ased tis.sue underlying the surface s|)ots occurring on a])])les of

many ^lifferent varieties cultivated in Rritain. These fungi do not
u.Hually form fertile reproductive bodies in situ; they sporulate,

however, when grown in |M>tato mu.sh agar. Resides Lrjttditphii rin

tirt/ohitnilit Sacc, Cori/nfiini fnliicolum Fuck., FiiKanuni iiuili

Allerch., A/fernarin (/rossn/nririe Jjicz., and other readily identidcd
sju'eitr*, the fungi ol>t«ined included a number of forms which could
not Iw det^-rmined. The latter are now regarded as new species,

an«l technical descriptiuno are given below for the first time.

• The writor i* jn-pntly indebU'd to his wife for carrj'ing on tliiH work, thcreliy

MiTiiifr the cnltnr«'><. (luring his abwimo from Winloy on War Service.
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AsCOilTCETES.

Pleospora pomorum nov. sp.

Hvphis varie ramosis, subrepentibus, septatis, fuligineis
;
peritheciis

sparsis v. subaggregatis in maculas bininneas in fructu subimmersis,

erumpentibus, pyriformibus, rectis v. ctirvatis, atris, asperis, cii'ca 1 unii.

long., ostiolo circa 94/1 cl. ; ascis cylindraceis, rectis. brevistipitatis,

octosporis, 100-220^ long , circa 23 fi lat. ; sporidiis ovato-oblongis,

subclavatis, medio constrictis, inoixlinate disticliis, muriformi-septatis,

7-septatis, longitudinaliter 1-2 rarius 3 seriato-septatis, initio aureis

deni fuscis, 31-40^ long., 10-3-15-O ^ lat. (aureis), 2S-34-.5 /a long.,

13-14 /x lat. (fuscis). Conidiis stemphylifurmibus in ramulis acro-

genis stipitatis circa 150 /x long., 2S-S'o fx. lat., ex apice ramulorum
intlato colorato, sph^ro-quadrilateralibus v. irregularil)us, tuberculatis,

septis plerumque 3 transv. et 1 longit. divisis, 23-38"o ytj long., 13'5-

23 fi lat. fuligineis.

Varieties from which Pleospora lyomorum has been obtained :

—

Allington Pippin, Ben's lied, Bismarck, Bramlej Seedling, Byford
Wonder, Calville Boisbunel, Cardinal, Charles Eoss, Cox's Orange
Pippin, Domino, Duke of Devonshire, King of Tomkins Co., Lod-
dington, Kival, Eoyal Jubilee, Tower of Glamis, Wealthy, Winter
Quarrenden.

X.B.—Only infertile perithecia have been found in apple " spots."

Htphomtcetes.

Phomatales (Sphjeeopsidaceje).

The non-stromatoid hyalosporous amerosporous Phomatales hitherto

described by systematists comprise genera with simple pycnidia.

The pycnidium of such a fungus—for example, that of a PUoma or

Phyllosticta—consists of a spheroidal body from which the spores issue

by way of a circular oriiice, or in some species the body is terminated

antically by a conoidal elevation, which, for example, in Plioma
Tingam {P. oleracecd Sacc.) is 80 ^-140 /x long, and measm-es

200 /i-350 jx in diameter at the base. The pycnidia of the species

isolated from apple, however, although unilocular as in Plioma, differ

from the strictly phomoid type in developing one or more tubular

neck-like outgrowths, which are often bent or curved and even

branched.

Accordingly a genus has been established possessing these unusual

characteristics, and the name Polyopeua * has been given to it. The
genus comprises a series of forms ranging from^ species with pycnidia

occurring singly, and more rarely aggregated (P. purfureus and
P. poini), to others in which the p^'cnidia develop as a mie in closely

associated groups presenting a stromatoid appearance as well as singly

(P. aureus and P. reciervatus).

Polyopeus nov. gen.

Pycnidia immersa v. subimmersa, solitaria, aggregata v. congesta,
unilocularia, hyalina v. sub-carbonacea, subglobosa v. irregularia,

uuirostrata vel multirostrata, membranacea ; rostra tubuliformia

;

sporulaj continuse plerumque ellipsoidese, hyalinse vel mrius coloratse.

* I owe the suggestion of the name to Professor J. B. Farmer.
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Poly opens purpureus nov. sp.

Hv]iliis rosois. |im[iuivis v. liyaliiiis ;
]>yt-ni(liis svili^^'^loUosis, atris,

iitrofulij^iiuMs V. liyaliiiis seil nii;rii-ostr.itis, irnunpt'iitilius, llO ;J0O ^i

long., 100-220 /A lat. ; l-G lostratis ; rostris 48-120/1 long., iul

Iwisum et ad apiceni 28-GO ^ Int., versus nu'diuin rarius 11 2 /i, lat.;

sixiris liyalinis, ellipsoiilcis, o-S.") ^i long., 2-ti~> fx lat., in eirros varios

roseos v. liyalinos exsilit'iitilms.

Var. rents : liy])his roseis.

Var. incolorafus: hy|tliis non roseis : pycnidiis atris.

Var. I'ltirostratus : livphis non roseis
;

pvcnidiis atris ; ro.stris

latis.

yur.iu'i/riroKfnifus: hyphis non roseis; pycnidiis liyalinis sed

nigrirostratis ; rostris latis.

Varieties from wliioli L^nli/opetts purpureus has l)een obtained:

—

liismarek, Hyford Wonder, Cardinal, Charles Ross, Christie Manson,
Cox's (Ji-.mge I'ippin, Pearly River (Irenadier, Hanwell Souring, Hoary
Morning, Lane's Prince Albert, Loddington, Newton Wonder, Pott's

Seedling, Koyal Jubilee, Septeinl)er Beauty, Stirling Castle, Winti?r

Ilawthornden, Winter Quarrenden, Wolf River. Fertile pycnidia

were found in Karly Jiiverand Stirling Castle.

N.H.—The nigrirostnite character is evident when growtli takes

place in CrabilPs inediuni (C. 11. Crabill in Anier. Jour. i3ot. ii.

1015).

Polyopeua pomi nov. sp.

Hyphis albis v. fuseescentibus
;
pycnidiis subglohosis v. iiregu-

laribus, fuligineis v. liyalinis sed nigrirostratis, versus ad 2 mm. long.,

1-inultiro.stratis ; rostris rectis v. curvatis, siinplicibus v. furcatis,

versus 210 /i long., ad basum 50/1 lat., ad a])icem 40-(i(>/i hit.,

versus medium 80 /i lat.; sporis liyalinis, elli])soideis, 5-!) /a long.,

2-3 /J lat., in eirros liyalinos exsilientibus.

Var. vcrux: pycnidiis atris iiitus liyalinis.

Var. iorpidus: pycnidiis liyalinis sed nigrirostratis intus rosci^i.

Isolat4.'d from Cox's Oninge Pippin in T.)15.

Polyopeus recurvatus nov. sp.

Hyphis albis v. (divascentibus
;

pycni<liis aggregates v. congestis,

.Ha;pe solitariis, glolK)sis v. subglohosis, liyalinis v. atris, 132 240 ;j

long., 02 1 10 /I lat. (unirostratis), 22(>-2(;(>/« long., 120 140// hf.

(multirostratis); rostris paucis, rccti.s, curvatis vel reflexis, lO 120 /i

long., ad ba.sum 40-80 /t lat., ad apicem 32-72/1 lat.; sporis liyalinis,

ellipsoiilei.«, !-'>/< long., 1-2 fi lat., in ciiTos liyalinos exsilientibus.

Var. vrrug : rostris rccurvatis.

Var. curvatus: rostris curvatis.

Isolati'd in lOlS from the variet}' Hoary Morning. Subsequently
obtained from Lane's Prince Albert.

Polyopeus aureus nov. sp.

Hyphis oohrescentibus
; pycnidiis aggregatis v, congestis rarius

solitariis, glolH.sis v. subglohosis, atris, 1-5 rostnifis v. ostiolatis, l03-
2<H>/t long., circa 75 /i lat. (unirostratis v. uniostiolatis), 010 /x long.,

470/1 lat. (multiroxtratis v. multiostiolatis) ; rostris v. ostiolo
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oirca 37 ^d.; sporis aureis, fuscescentlbus, oblongatis v. ovoideis,

5-C'8 fx long., 24-3 /.t lat. in eirros aureos v. fuligineis exsilientibus.

Isolated in October 191-5 from Cox's Orange Pippin, lleisolated

from the same variety in January 1918, and later from Margil

(Jan. 31st), American Mother (Jan. 31st), and Alfriston (Feb. 2oth).

Syji'Opsis of the Species and Varieties of Polyopeus.

This s3''nopsis has been devised from observations on growth and

pycnidial development in CrabilTs medivun, with wheat starch

substituted for maize starch. A spore inoculant was used and the

cultures were incubated at 20^ C. :

—

Pycnidia usually occurring singly.

Pycnidia paucirostrate (usually 1-G).

Vermilion colour absent, mycelium rose to

purple or not coloured P. piwpnreiis.

Pycnidia angustirostrate.

Aerial mycelium coloured
;

pycnidia

usually nigrirostrate, numerical

increase rapid ; spore masses pink. Vai'. verns.

Aerial m^'celium scanty and not

coloured
;
pycnidia dark, numeri-

cal increase rapid; spore masses

almost hyaline Xar. incolorafns.

Pycnidia latirostrate.

Aerial mj-celium scanty and not

coloui-ed
;
pycnidia dark, numeri-

cal increase rapid; spore masses

almost hyaline Var. lafirostratus.

Aerial mycelium Avhite
;

pycnidia

usually nigrirostrate, numerical

increase rapid ; sj^jore masses

pale pink Var. nigrirosir(dus.

Pvcnidia raultirostrate.

Vermilion colour develops late, mycehum
not coloured purple P. pomi.

Aerial mecelium scanty
;

pycnidia dark,

numerical increase rapid ; spore masses

almost h3'aline Var. verus.

Aerial mycelium present
;
pycnidia usually

nigrirosti-ate, numerical increase sloiv
;

spore masses rose Var. torpidus.

P3'cnidia usually in stromatoid aggregations.

Spores relatively small, " necks " bent or

recurved P. recur vat us.
" Necks " recurved Var. verus.

"Necks" bent Var. curvatus.

Spores coloured P. auretis.

Fuckelia botryoidea nov. sp.

Stromatibus rarius solitariis v. botryose csespitoso-aggregatis v.

pulvinato-congestis, glabris, hj-alinis, roseis v. uigrescentibus, solidis,
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intus in loccllos paucos v. numerosissimos partitis, multirostratis v.

inultiustioLitis ; sj^oris hvalinis, ellipsoideis, biguttulatis 6-7
' 2 /i long.,

2-2-S ;i lat.

Isolated ill October inio from Cox's Oi-ange Pippin and lat^-r

from the Margil (Nov. lo, llll7j and Frogniore l'i\>lific (Dec. 20,

1917) varieties.

The ph;uosjx»rous Sphujropsidaeeje inc-lude two sjx^cies. One of these,

an undoubted Coniolhyrium, which exhibits cultural diinorphistn *,

is iilentilied as a variety of Voniofhyriun cydonite. The other, which
differs from a typical Coniothyrinm in possessing lobed j)ycnidia, is

named Coniothyriiun convolutuni.

Coniothyrium cydoniae Brun. var. mail, no v. var.

Hyphis in zonas brutineas dispositis v. albis
;

jiycnidiis spirsis,

circa 200 /i d. ; sporis globosis v. oblongo-globosis, olivaceis, 0-U/i
long.. 1—o n lat.

isolated from Cox's Orange I'ij)pin .Ian. 3lst, IDJS.

Coniothyrium convolutuni nov. sp.

Hyphis fuligescentil)us
;
pycnidiis solitariis, alris, subglobosis. ad

ba.sim frecpicntor lolnitis v. irregularibus, subimmersis, ostiolatis,

131*6-109"2 /i long., 7o"2-112'S^ lat.; sporis ovoideis, aureis, fuli-

gcsccntibus, \ ^x long., i;}-2^ lat., in cirros aureus v. l)runneos

cxsilieiitibus.

Isolated from the variety Afri.ston on October 30th, 1917.

Mi:i,.VN( OM.VLE8.

Alternaria poinicola nov. sp.

Hyphis albis, nigi'escentibus, septatis ; conidiis in conidiophoris

erectis ramulosis circa 9G /i long., 2-i~3"2 ^ lat. (ranii.s racemose
disjwsitis), ct interdum in conccptaculis imnicrnis olivaceo-fuligineis

circa ^ mm. long, dispositis, fuscis olivaccisve, fiublageniformibus,

•i(>-t>0/x long., 10-14 /i lat., ad se])ta vix constrictis, 8-9 transvers.,

1 liMigit. pnt'tlitis.

I.Holatvd from Cox's Orang* I'ijipin (llailshani, 1915).

MVCELIA .STERILIA.

Sclevotium stellatum nov. sp.

Hyphis albis; tuberculis sujJerfK'ialibus v. immersis, solitariis v.

agi^^n-g.itis.atris intn« hvalinis, sul)sphii'roiilci8 ovoideis v. irregularibus,

rrcti.s \iA curvatis, 10-72 /i fl., 9U-l>^0/< long.. lO-SO pi lat.

Isolated from Cox's Oninge Pippin ( Hail.sham, October 2."5th,

inir>j. Xametl from the aj>|)earancc resembling a many-rayed dark

star wjiifh it jire-sents when grown in jwitafo agar jilat*- cultures.

The aiitbor is indebted to the l>otanical authorities of the IJritish

Museum of Natural History for help in pre|)aring the technical

de}icrij>tionsi.

• Soe C. H. Crabill in Amer. Jour. Bot. ii. (191.'>) p. 119.
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THE BRITISH MARSH ORCHIDS IN RELATION TO
MENDELIAN PRINCIPLES *.

Br Ret. T. Stephe>'son, D.D., a>t) T. A. Stephexsox, M.Sc.

The brief discussion here presented is by way of introduction to

a forthcoming paper on the groups of Orchis latifolia L. The
present tendency is to deny that the species occurs in Britain at all,

whilst at the same time conceding tliat probably it does occur on the

Continent. Our own impression is that a very similar set of forms
exists in both cases, only much more complex in the greater area.

Pending critical experiments, it will do no harm to explore some of

the possible conditions of the problem. As a good deal of work is

being done at the px-esent time in this group, we may at once refer

to some of the most recent papers. In the Reports of the Winchester
College Natural History Society for 191-5-1917, and in preceding

issues, there are some excellent records and discussions, together with
several photographs of interesting types : the forms dealt with all

gi'ow near Winchester, and many exceedingly interesting hybrids are

described. Independently of Dr. Druce, a type of unspotted Marsh
Orchis was separated as a second fonn of O. incqrnata, which now
has the rank of a species as O. in-cetermissa (Druce). The Botanical

Exchange Club Reports for some years past have devoted much
attention to the group : the 1917 Report contains a review of the

Marsh Orchids, by Dr. Druce, who also summarizes the Winchester
Reports. In these Reports are full discussions ot the species founded
by Dr. Druce— namely O. prcBtermissa, O. Fk chsii f, and O. O'Kelly i,

as well as some new varieties. In the Orchid Beview for July 1918
(xxvi. 1G2) Mr. Rolfe has written upon the whole group, and in

Sept.-Dec. 1919 a list of natural hybrids is given. In this Journal

for 1919 (137-142), Col. Godfery\vrites on "The Problem of the

British Marsh Orchids "
; his knowledge of Continental species makes

liis observations of much value. Research in this group owes verv
much to Dr. Druce, who has probably examined Marsh Orchids in situ

in almost every county of the British Isles : the present writers cannot
claim such wide experience, and are glad to acknowledge a great debt
to his published Avork and to assistance privately given.

Col. Godfery presents two general hypotheses of the relations of

the Marsh Orchids : (1) that there ai'e only two main species, namely
O. incarnata and 0. prceterinissa, the rest being hybrids of these

species with forms of O. maculaia
; (2) that there are three main

species, namely the two just mentioned and ring-spotted O. latifolia.

In this case, reckoning O. Fiichsii as distinct from O. tricetorum,

nine hybrid varieties are possible, not reckoning O. Fitchsiix O. eri-

cetorum (=0. transiens Druce). We decidedly prefer the second

alternative, only we by no means think that O. latifolia necessari1>/

* Owing to an unavoidable delay in the printing of the Plate illustratiag the
species of Orcliis, the present paper appears out of its due order.

t N.B.
—
"We are using the names O. Fuchsii Druce and 0. encetoriim Linton

for the sake of clearness, to distinguish the two British groups of Spotted Orchids :

by O. maodafa L. we indicate the aggregate species.
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hiis ringed sjxits. It certainly often lias tlieni, especially in luxuriant
s|» 'cinuMis, liut is just as ot'tL-n without tlRMu ; we have t'ouml plants
of uioiv tliin one type which ditTiMvd in no particular of importance
except tlmt some had solid spots and others rings. We should agree,
as a^r-.iinst Dr. Drucc, that the presence of rings is no sure test of the
jM-csence of a cro.ss; in many cases the rings j>lainly indic;Ite a fulness

and even excess of pigment, not its dilution—for instmce, ringed
s|>ots are .sometimes found in pure O. ericrtoruin. We have seen
]»lants of this species on Tregaroir liog with very stroni^dv marked
rings on the leaves; on the other hand, it is (piite common to .see

very faint rings oy blotches or spots, and here jirobahly a cro.ss is

involved.

In ca.ses of undoubted natural hybrids there is much variation in

the matter of spots, though we have not as much evidence on the
point as we should like. Hybrids of O. ericefonim with Gi/mnndnu'a
cnnnpxra have Ix'cn seen by us {a) with uns|)otted leaves, {h) with
•slight and few s[)ots, {c) with numerous small spots, and (»/) with
blotches but not rings. Hybrids between O. maculatn and species

with unspotted leaves may therefore have uns])otted leaves; but in

tliis case one would have to be sure that the ])arent macuhifa itself

was without spots. Until a ];oint like this has been much more fully

investigated, we cannot .say whether spi)ts are neces.sarilv a dominaiit
eh iracter ; full notes about the occurrence of s|)<its in plants of
(). Ilrplnirnii and (). >'Sc((/iij)s/fiiir)is/.s would be of eonsidenible in-

terest in this connection. Mr. St. (.^uintin reports in a letter that the
hybrids of O. fnlinxa with O. Fiirhsii at Seampston Hall have in

some cases spots, in others blotches ; sometimes well-marked rings

and sometimes very faint rings.

Col. (todfery asks several (piestions, the answers to whieh would,
when (••illated fnim many flistricts, be of Lrreat significance. It woidd
help much t^i know of loealities in which O. Intifolia grows, as it

vertainly does on the Continent, apart from other forms, or apart
fr.iin one of the irroups from which hybridization is claimed always
to occur. The fact is that O. inarithifa, in some form, is so uliifMiitous

that it is diHieult to liml any jdace where orchids grow from wliich it

is absent.

The giiieral inimipic on which we are wf>rking in regard to

lb.' leaf-eh:inicter is that O. inrnrnatn and (). prfrfmiiixsa (and
^> <> Kflli/i) nerrr Iiavc; spotted leaves, and that O. purpurrlla,
<). Ifitifolin, O. Fiichxii, and O. rricrtnrum normallv have spotted
leaves, though in each case some individuals are without them.
Mr. A. D.. Webster, who has st\idied carefully the variation of
(). mnrtilfifn, says {Britixh Orr/ii,ls, pp. Gi, (J.'i) :

*' In several districts

I have noted th.it the jir<>jM»rtiun of these Cunsjjotted jilants) to that
of the tyjiieal |)lant is as three to seven." He can fiml no caus" for

llie variation either in soil, altitude or situation.

In nganl to the genetic relations of the fomis, we are in the
region of almost pure s|>ecidation. We have a few cases of undoubted
natun»l hybrid.n. but otherwi.se no experimental work to recnnl. In

order to get light on the vexed question of O. li'lifdlin. we need
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experimental crosses of various kinds, and the raising of the progeny
of these crosses, if fertile, through at least three generations. The
dirticulty here is both the inicertainty of germination at the outset

and the slow growth to the flowering stage. This has been set down
as seven years ; but that period would probably he much shorter

under favourable conditions. In any case it would seem that the
experimental work could best be carried on at some plant-breeding
institution, where continuous work through man}^ years might be
assured. It would not be enough, by a cross, to get some plant very
near to O. latifolia. It would be necessary to find out whether
this form were fertile ; if it were, there is no reason why it might
not establish itself in numbers and perpetuate itself as a separate
species.

In the absence of guiding experiments, we are bound to discuss

the origin and connections of these t^'pes with some ideas in our
minds as to the manner in which one form has arisen out of another.

Presumably we all believe either in evolution (in the strict sense ) or

in epigenesis, and for the purposes of this study they mean the same
thing. We are bound to have some theoiy of the origin of types so

fully segregated as say O. usfnJata and O. morio, and such types as

the Marsh and Spotted Orchids, in a state of " polymorphic mixture."'

For this we are obliged to fall back upon Mendelian study and to

seek what assistance we can get from the laws of mutation and
segregation so far as they have been elucidated. Perhaps not much
help is here to be expected ; but we may at least be able to deter-

mine what is possible, if not what is probable or necessary.

In these matters the opinions of botanists seem to be very much
in cljaos. One will deny that luutation is a vera causa of new
species, and another that crossing may so result ; and between the
two we are left with no theoiy at all. One will say that mutations
oidy affect single characters and species are built up on numerous
characters ; or that if you get hybridization at all freely, the result

is a jumble of polymorphic forms, out of which no species can be
distinguished, and in the* midst of which nothing is stable. This
would seem to lead us straight back to the old position that if two
forms crossed they must be reckoned to belong to the same species.

Here we might do well to quote a sentence or two from Bateson's
Presidential Address to the British Association at Melbourne in

1914 :
—" Who could have foreseen that the Apple and the Pear—so

like each other that their botanical differences are evasive—could not

be crossed together, though species of Antirrliimim so totally unlike
as majus and moJle can be hybridized without a sign of impaired
fertility?"—and then, "The only definable unit in classification is

the homozygous form which breeds true " (p. 18). We know as yet
very little, if anything, about the conditions of com])atibilitv where
crossing occurs : in the meantime it seems to us most important to

keep in mind the possibilit}^ that in cases of polymo''"phic mixture we
may have true-breeding races which also freel}' cross with other
species. The problem is to distinguish the pure from the hetero-

zygous forms, where all are growing in close association.
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In our viow, botli munition ami cmssin^ arr Inir raiisrs ot new

species. On the latter point one or two (jiKitatioiis may serve to

indicate the trend of expert opinion. Mr. Kolfc {Orchid Jicricic,

xxiii. p. 2l!S)), in an article on " Tlie Mechanism nt" Heredity," says:

" A complete bleudinjj of chai-acter "—/. e. in the case of a jwrfectly

successful crossing—" wouhl result in a hatch of uniform secundarv

hyhrids, and Mendel himself appreciatt'd the fact wlien ho pointed

out that hyhrids in which the diverse elements were permanently

accommodated together reproduced themselves true from seed, and had

all the attrihutes of species." Heiv it may he noted that, if a cross

aflVcting several chaiiieters is fully fertile, not only are thero types in

which perfect and stahle hlending may occur (in the second hyhrid

generation), hut types in which it must and will occur. From that

point, grantetl continued fertility and etpially favourahle environment,

thos.' tvpes can never be swamped and lost.

.Mr. I'mteson evidentlv regards mutation as the chief cause of new
spjeics, crossing coming in as a f\irther contrihutory cause. In his

Presidential A<ldress already (juoted he sums \ip the case for variation

as fundamentally due to an "accidental" change, i.r. mutation, of

g.-rminal tissue, and then says, '* Distinct ty|)es once arisen, no doid)t

a profusion of the forms called species have heen derived from them
hy simple crossing and suhsequent recombination. New species may
be now in course of creation by this means, but the limits of the

j)n»cess are obviously narrow."

This seems to us the true relation of the two processes. The^;'«^

deviation from the norm arises, from causes as yet hardly even

guessed, in some individual, as in the case of the Shirley poppy or

the Victoria plum. If now self-fertiliz;ition is possible, the strain

may survive or be artificially preserved; but if it is cross-fertilized,

it is only in the second hybrid generation that it may rea]iiK'ar in its

pure form, and continue as a species. Such a history may underlie

our ac(]uisition of a "thrashahlc wheat," of which Mr. liateson says,

** the original may have occurred once only in a single germ-cell."

As to whetlu-r a similar or even identic;]l mutation might arise in

several individuals simultaneously, in the same or in different places,

we are not aware of any detinite eviilence to guide us. It is the sort

of thing one might exi^jct, seeing that no form can vary just any-

how. It has already, by being what it is, been cut nfF from a vast

number of modes of cliang«. The gnmp of organisms to which

it Ijclongs has acqu'ix-d a certain constitution, which may determine

that variations must be in .some di-linite geneiiil directions. The
Hamu consideration will make it reasonable to suggest, without at all

denying the initial " geneml " variability of all organisms, that

mutations in any given .ii^cies are likely to follow in a serial order

which may a|.|>«-ar pre-det« rmined. but is mainly self-determined.

From an oriijinal ]>arent stock several such series might ari.se, follow-

ing a roughly parallel course.

U|>on the contention that mutations affect fudy single characters,

and thit therefore a "mutation" can never become a " s|vcies," it

should be observed that since the cliange is first of all in the germinal
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constitution, it is inevitable that it should affect more than one

external character. This fact has been disguised, as Prof. Punnett

has privately suggested, by the fact that, in the beginning of the

genetic studies, some one conspicvxous character was isolated for the

purposes of report and discussion. A more exact study would show

many allied external changes. But even if only a very few external

characters are different, and the form breeds true, we get Avhat, if

classiHcation has any real value, is a distinct species.

Where forms freely cross, as in the case of the Marsh and Spotted

0)-chids, it may be argued that alongside the pure parents there will

arise a confused multitude of hybrids, with so many cross-variations

that no attempt to classify them is possible, and no true species will

emerge. We do not believe that the facts, as we interpret them,

support this view. In any large assembly of these plants we may
note, first, the occurrence of individuals, either solitary or in veiy

spai'se numbers, which are certainly hybrids, but show no sign of

originating new strains, and, secondly, of hybrids in fairly large

numbers and usually of faii-ly uniform type, which may or may not

be fertile, and, in fact, established species. It may be said with some

confidence of most of these groups tliat they have been knoAvn and

observed in many localities ever since botany as a science has been in

existence, and probably they have changed but little either in type or

in comparative numbers. It also seems generally observed that

where there are hybrids present in good numbers, nevertheless one or

both parents are present in far greater numbers. That is, the

population is fairly stable, and the freest crossing never seems to

result in the swamping of the parent forms. That hybridization

does not necessarily involve a chaotic confusion of characters is made
quite plain in a paper by Hardy in Science, July, 1908, to which

Prof. Punnett has kindly called our attention, where it is shown that,

in a mixed population, "there is not the sliglitest foundation for tlie

idea that a dominant character should show a tendency to spread over

a whole population, or that a recessive should tend to die out."

A stable condition of balance is soon reached, and once reached is not

seriously disturbed, apart from special external conditions. See also

Mimicry in Butterflies, by R, C, Punnett, 1915, pp. 154-156. Our
reading: of the evidence would be that we have a larare number of

assemblages of Marsh Orchids in which some may be non -fertile

hvbrids, resembling each other because their parents resemble each

other. Others may be groups of plants which are pure strains derived

from second generation hybrids. Others, again, maybe groups Avhich

have originated in a mutation. In this last case, unless on the rare

condition of more than one identical mutation at the same time and
place, and a crossing of these, the new strain woidd emerge from the

second hvbrid generation of a cross between the mutation and the

original or normal form. Thus we may have several pure strains

growing together in various habitats and freely hybridizing. This

will result in a great confusion of individuals, capable nevertheless of

being reduced to some sort of order by careful study and comparison

of assemblages of plants growing in many different localities.
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i;iIUJO(;HAriII('AL NOTES.

LXXXI. Thadescant's First (Jakden Catauxiue, Uvll.

In his article on A Sccenfrcnth-ccntiiiy Botanist Friendship

(.Knini. Hi»t. 191S, |). 197) Mr. IJoulj^er lias pulilislied some int«'ii'st inii;

ck'tails relating i)artly to tliu trees found growing in the Jianilu-th

(Janlen when it came into the possession of Elias Ashmole in 1GG2 on

the death of John Tr.uleseant the' younger ; partly to jdants received

in the veai-s l()2i) to lG;i3 " from forrin partes." The.se latt^jr lists

and notes are attributed to John Tradescant the elder.

Mr. Houlger follows the usual practice of naturalists who refer

to the Tradescants, in ipioting the Musarum TraiJesrantianttm ])rinted

in London by John Grismond and sold by Nathaniel JJrooke at the

Angel in CornluU in l()ol5, nineteen years after the death of the

elder Tradescant. I have therefore come to the conclusion that the

copy of the elder Tnidescant's own catalogue which I have usually

consulted is a very rare if not uni(iue psssession. It was beipie;ithed

hv John Goodyer to Magdalen College and is duly mentioned in the

printed Catalogue of the Library (,1SG2). 1 know of no other copy.

The title is :

'• PLAVTAEVXI

IN HGKTO
lOHANnKM TltADE-

8C.VNTI nascenfiinn

Catalo'_rus

>OAIINA SOI.VMMonO

Solis viilf/afft fxhi-

l>cns. Anno IG-J t
"

At the head of the first page (sig. A 2), the title i.s rrj^eated

with the author's Christian name in a mon' correct case :

—

Liiiannfs.

'{'lull follows a list of some li^>() s|»t'cies an<l varieties of ]ilants

distiiM'uisbed bv their Latin names in alpliabetical order. A Cata-

logue of Kruit.s fills the last live pages. Altogrlher the list.s are nnich

shorter than thos- in the IG'ifJ i-rlition of tlw Catalogui-, and .-i com-

itarison of the two would show what pl.ints luiiht have been introduced

in the intervening period.

Th»' \iV-\\ lists includf the yarciKSUn liosrus mtixinntx flo. pfnin

Trnilrxcnnti and the I'lmlniir/itim TirffinifUin/n Trntlrsrnnfi and

appan-iitly all the other plants mentioned by Mr. Hmdger. 'i'he

jtiiflling is usually gocnl, showing that if Mr. Houlger's (piotations aro

a fair indication of Tradesrant's illit<'|-ary. some better scholar must

have hatl a hand in the construction of the Catalogue and in the

reading of the proofs. I hope to rcj>rint the complete list shortly.

IJ. T. GtMHEIl.
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MYCOLOGICAL NOTES. V.

Br W. B. Grove, M.A.

(Continued from Joura. Bot. 1919, 210.)

KUSSULA CLAEOFLATA Gl'OVe.

This species was fii-st described in the Midland Xatumlist, 1888,
p. 2t>5, from specimens found near the bog at the top of Windley
Fool, Sutton Park, in that 3-ear. A figure was sent to Cooke and
appeared in his Illustrations of British Fungi as plate 119(5 ; Cooke
added a sketch from a fungus found at Queen's Cottage, Kew,
which does not seem to represent the same species. I have since

found exactly the true form, keeping its characters unchanged, in

three other places : (1) the boggy ground by Bracebridge Pool, Sutton
Park

; (2) the similar ground at Coleshill ho^, both in Warwickshire
;

and (3) a bog at Burnham Beeches, last year, i.e. four times in

thirty-one years. The fact now becomes evident that this fungus
grew, in each instance, in a place of precisely similar chai-acter—namely,
on grassy ground among scattered trees on the edge of a Sphagnum
bog. It is evidently very uncommon, and does not seem to be a

variety of any other described species. It has a pileus approaching
that of R.Jinf/ibilis Britz., pi. 1048, but of a distinct chrome-yellow,
while the stem is like that of E. ochroleuca Pers., pi. 10-49, but the
edge of the pileus never turns up as in that species. Massee, in his

Fungus Flora, iii. Go, mistakenly added to the description the
word " Acrid ? " A revised description is appended :

—

Eussula clarqflara milii. Pileus 5-10 cm. across, firm, convex,

then depressed, margin even or faintly striate, turned down even when
old, deep chrome-yellow, paler on the margin, stained here and there

(where abraded) with a rufous tinge; tlesh yellow beneath the cuticle.

Stipe 5-6 X 2\ cm., white, spongy within, somewhat granular, occa-

sionally stained with pale chrome-yellow patches when young, rugose
exactly as in B. ochroleuca and ultimately becoming covered with
dark-cinereous streaks as in that species. Gills rather thick, straight,

not forked, but often joined in pairs near the stem, obtuse and broad
in front, narrowed behind, adnexed, altogether tinged with pale

yellow, then becoming pale subochraceous ; cystidia elliptic-lanceo

late, not much projecting. Spores globose, echinulate, 8-9 ^t diam.

On grassy ground among trees on the margin of Sphagnum bogs.

Flesh of pileus firm, but cheesy; smell faint, but not unjjleasant;

taste becoming unpleasant, but not acrid, with age ; colour of pileus

rich, pure, and bright.

Boletus sajs'guikeus With.

In his Botanical Arrangement of British Plants, ed. 2, iii. 114,

Withering described what he called the crimson Boletus (B. san-

guineus) from Edgbaston Park. Xo one else seems to have met
with a fungus exactly agreeing with his description, but this sumnier
I had the pleasure of finding in my own garden, which is less than a

mile distant from Edgbaston Park, what is evidently the same plant.

The description is as follows :

—

Boletus sanguineus With. Pileus 6-7i cm. across, convex or

Journal of Box any.—Vol. 58. [October, 1920.] u
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llaltisli, when old concave. /. v. tunieil u]) all round the niaj^in, Idood-

red. dull, ojiaque, then dark reddish-hrown, nearly uniform all over,

hut sliijhtlv paler or with suopallid s]>ots in the eenlro. not ci-acked,

not distinetly toinentose. hut gruniose with little shallow irrej^ular

})it« when old, sli'^htly viscid ; llesh whitish, turnini; slowly hlue

when cut, heginniui? near the pores, l^ores yellow, \-\ cm. loni;,

shorter near the stem, hut slightly decurrent, lar^^e and somewhat
compound when old, turniiii^ dark hlue or greenish where touched.

Stipe ;i^-5xli-l^ cm., glahrous (not fihrillosely striate), even,

vellow like the ijills. clo\ided here and there with dilute crimson,

somewhat thicker hclow ; liesh yellow, tinged with red within. Spores

fusoid, pale olivaceous, 12-13 X 4—4i /j.

Among grass in my garden, July. 1020. A colouivd sketch will

be deposited in the collection of figures at Kcw.

This is a satisfactory idontilication of a rare and dubious Midland

fungus ; there is more pleasure in s\ich a recognition of wliat was

intended hv one of the old pioneers than in finding a new species.

Withering seems to have found it lirst in the button state, but

he also describes the niorti advanced state which was absolutely

identical with my specimens, so far as words go. l?ut, so long ago as

ISSO, I found amongst grass in I'ackington J'ark (ten miles away) a

fungus which seemed to combine the characters of B. sanguineus

with those of B. suhfomentosus. The pileus differed from that just

described in bcinc: .slightly cracked, feeling like kid-leather when dry.

the stem was ribbed and ta])cred downwards, and the llesh of the

pileus reddish Kdow the cuticle. Also there have occurred at Bamt
(Jreenand lierkswell s])ecinu'ns referred to B. rrraicolor I'ost. (the

name was confirmed at Kew) which had the ])ileus of a beautifid

])inkish-])»n-ple (no trace of olive), uniform all over and faintly gmnu-
latetl. not cracked, ]K)res and stem much as in B. chri/srnteron.

The similaritv of all these specimens proves that they should be

classed under one head, .say, li. r/in/srnfrron. '\he only reasonable

solution of the diHiculty lies in a system of su]»er-speeies and sub-

8])ecies, the latter being ruc/iri/sm/eron, sonr/uinruit, suh/onunfnsuit,

and vfrnicfilur. The continental mlluence, which has set ns against

the ado]»tion of this connnonscnse device for representing the facts,

is now happily declining in our midst.

Momma canpica.vs Sacc. Syll. iv. .32 ; Fung. Ital. pi. ')!.

Fertile hy|>haj forming short aggregjited tufts, yellowish, then

whitish, erect or diverging, at length irn-gularly bninched above,

eolourloss under the mici*osco|M\ distantly septxite, ab(»ut 7 /i wide
C'onidia in short chains ( uj) to five or six in each chain I, springing

from Hinall denticles fMi the hypha' near the summit ()f the upper
cell*, lemon-shaped, hyaline or faintly eolduri'd, l.'S IHx J) !()/(.

( )li -lift iMiiiiiis \v()(i(l. ('iiltuii i'aik, near I'Mint (Jrccii, .Julv,

I'.IJI*.

Tjiis fungus exactly agifi-s with Sjtccanlo's description and figure,

but it is more inten-sting l»ecause it .seems likely that it is the .iciine

as the minute fungus which Purt*)n records in his famous JIi</i<in(l

Flora (l.*<21. vol. iii. p. 320) under the name MuniHa cctHpifosa

IJelh. lie also figures it in his plate 31. which he tells us is "a verv
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accurate drawing taken from the fresh plant by my niece Miss Cooper,
of Hampstead." There has been considerable doubt about the identity

of this fungus, which is described and figured as having ternate
spikes of spores. Saccardo (following Purton) considers it, in Syll. iv.

rio, to be the species called M. racemosa by Persoon (Syn. p. G92) and
Mucor ccesjpitosus by Bolton (pi. 132, f. 2), and he attributes to it

" ex icone " globose spores.

Purton considers it also to be the " Aspergillus terrestris, cespi-

tosus, ac i-amosus, albus " of Micheli (pi. 91, f. 4), and at the same
time his " Aspergillus albus, tenuissimus, graminis dactyloidis facie,

seminibus rotundis " (pi. 91, f. 3). Bolton's figure is undoubtedly
the same fungus as Micheli's fig. 4. Piu-ton's figure, which is almost
identical with that of Micheli (fig. 4), is very similar to that of

Bolton and evidently contains suggestions of both.

All these latter show constant ternate spikes of spores. The
Cofton Park Fungus had many ternate, but also many with one or

several spikes, also some with unbranched stems as in Micheli's fig. 3.

AVith the low powers which these authors had to use the spores do
look round, although with modern microscopes they are seen to be
lemon-shaped. I would suggest that, as the fungus which they met
with was no doubt common (it is referred to by many authors
of those times, as by O. F. Muller in Flor. Fridr. p. 228), they have
misled us by representing the ternate spikes as universally present,

instead of being only occasional. The reason why they are often

ternate is that there is usually a denticle on the summit of a branch
with often two denticles at a slightl}' lower level. The figures of

Bolton and Purton show that the drausrhtsmen were under the

influence of Micheli's fig. 4.

Note,—In " Mycological Notes.—IV." in this Journal for 1919
there were two omissions. On p. 207, last line, a Phyllosticta is

mentioned without a name ; this should be P. helliinensis Mart. In
the description of the many-septate spores of Sphcerulina intermixta,

f. valde-evolula (p. 210), it was not mentioned that these were in no
sense beginning active germination. The branches were still attached

to the bush, and they and the perithecia were quite dry. Brefeld has

figured exactly similar spores in the same species as occm-ring in his

cultures when active germination was beginning.

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.
Hereaeium; Pests. The method of poisoning herbarium speci-

m.ens by means of perchloride of mercury in spirit is often objected

to, and comparatively few amateur botanists resort to it. Fur clean-

ing sheets that have become affected with pests, as well as for treating

specimens before they are put away, I am in the habit of using a

saturated solution of naphthalin in petrol. This is applied rapidly by
means of a large camel-hair "mop" brush, the petrol quickly evapo-

rating and leaving the naphthalin as a crystalline deposit in the

interstices of the plants. A large number of sheets can be dealt

with in a short time by this method. The peti-ol leaves no stain, and
has no injurious effect. Of course, the process must be carried out in
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(lavliirlit and the liiglily iiill:iminal)le nature of j)etrol vaponv Ixmu'

in inhul. When the petrol lias eva]Mir.ite(l, whieh takes unly.a few

ininutos, the sheets can he «juite safely replaced in the herhariuni.

The s(>liitii)n is also used for worm-eaten wood, K'ing iiijeeled into the

worm-holes by means of a syringe with a line nozzle. Where tie

smell of naphthalin is ohjceted to probably camphor could be use«l in

the sjime manner.— II. Downks.
^loEHRlNoi'V TKiXERVi.v C'lair.v. In Vn'or's Flora of Jlerf/onf-

shire (p. 45)*.)) Dr. .lackson identities "Alsine montana minima Acini

etligie rotmidifolia " of l{ay's Si/iiopn/'s (cd. 1, l2k)) with this i)lant

on the faith of "a sj)'eimen labelled by IMukenet in the Sloane

Hi-rltariiun, vol. IM. i'ol. 17."' The identilication. which had been

inilieated bv Xewbould in tiic Departmental copy of the Alnnu/rsl nut

(p. 20) is doulitless correct; but the label att;u'hed to the specimen

does not bear the Iljiyan name—the inscription runs : "Alsine minor

foliis rotundis C. li. pin. Alsines niinoris alia sjjecies Tlialii ocimi

facie Nobis.'' In the Aluiiit/rsfinn Plidvcnet a<lopts the Hayan name.

(|Moting Havdiin's as a doulitful synonyni. Whether the sjiecimen in

Herb. Sloane actually came from the Hertfordshire locality* is 1

think doubtful: it is not localized, and the " Herbarium Viviuu "

in whi<di it ap|K'ars is a general collection.- J a.mks Hun tkn.

Hki,i.ku<»kine li.vriKOLiA Druce. A very splendid sjK'cimen of

this plant has been brought to me, which shows that undi-r favom-;ible

conditions it can grow to dimensions nuKdi in excess of tho.sc stated

ill text-books. This Hellel)orine towered straight from the ground to

an heiglit of 3 ft. 1 1 in., and boiv j)erfect leaves, ami no less than
.'(8 flowers, all of which were e.vpaiided at the same time on a spike

17 inches long. It grew at the edge of a small opening in a

S»merset wood chist; to liristol, where the plant of ordinary size has

IitHJome much more plentiful in recent years.

—

Ida M. Uopkr.
HrniiiNsiA I'ETH.KA A\n ITS Seeds. On April Itith, lO'Jd. 1

gathered on a limest<»iK' scree near Bristol a large plant of I/iifc/iiiis/d

jt/'trfca measuring 7 X Gj incites. It has 5.5 heads, with from 8.'> to

.'»() seetl-capsules per head- avenigo, .s;iy, 10. This gives alK)ut 'J'J(M)

|mh1.s, and if each pod produced its full com]»lenient of fom* .seeds no

less than SS(K) seeds would \to formed; but after examination of

many s|M'cimenH gathered in IHHS aii<l in i-ecent years, three wouM
seem the avei-age number of seeds that come to maturity. Often

tln-re are onlv two seeds in a jmuI, and sometimes one. !)uring the

jxist few years //. jirtntui has been very ])roli(ic in the restricted

places where it grows near Clifton ; and it is also increasing on the

S-nierset side of the Avon. Known there verv sparingly many veais

•. it ai)iK'areil again somewhat recently, and has now Ik-couic well

eAtiiblished closo to the river. This year on the (tloucest'Crshiro side

s-edlings half an ineh high opened tln'ir nuniite flowers as early as

Feb. rjth. Oeeasioiially in milil weather the winter vegetative state

of »tn>ng s<>e<lling8 is remarkable ; but I believe it can hardly be con-

il. A dried s|M.>ei]nen of aver.igt! size (two to three

, .. ^.. only alR>ut H gniins, ur alnjut the weight of 12 imu.sud

jKistagi'-stamps. The small seeds retain their uniform yellow colour

for at least thre^'-qnai'ters of a century, and when once flry they
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do not j^erceptibly shrink in size. I was told tliat one or two

botanists barely succeeded in finding Hutchinsia at Clifton three or

four seasons ago, -when directed to one of its stations at a time when
many taou.>5ands of the minute plants were visible ; but these require

careful searching for in the right habitat. The little wiry plants

have a distinct protective colouring, and are usually most abundant

and finest on the edges of certain limestone screes, partly protected by

low thicket. It needs far less moisture or humus than the milk-

white, more leafy H. alj)ina, a lover of loose shingle in the Alps

;

and the bare or even moss-covered rock is not the best place to look

for petrcea. Hudson recorded the plant from Uphill, Somerset, and
Collins from Cheddar. Repeated search by modern botanists in those

and various other likely spots has not yet disclosed this small Crut-ifer

from anv Somerset localitA' bevond the Avon bank ; and vet the

species is intermittently spread from Yorkshire to Bristol and Pem-
broke. It is remarkably distributed on the continent, and recorded

from N. Africa to western Asia.—H. Sxuabt Thompson.

REVIEW.
The Trees, SJintbs. and Plants of Vii-gil. Bv John Sabgeaunt.

Oxford : B. H. Blackwell, 8vo. cl. pp. vii, 149.

In speaking of this modest but pleasant and pleasantly turned-

out little book, we feel an uncomfortable sense of likeness to a topsy-

turvy Balaam. It is no pleasant task to pick holes in the work of a

scholar who loves his plants, loves Virgil and the fail* land of Italy,

which he seems to know in all its length—he speaks familiarly of the

hills of Bologna, of Taranto, of Sicily, and even of the Ionian coast

between Cotrone and Capo Nau, trodden by few foreign and even,

ft'wer Italian feet, other than those who earn their daily bread on
those desolate shores.

The subject is approached in the right spirit by pointing out that

Virgil had a native power of observation, combined with a young
man's passion for the beautiful language of the Greek pastoral

poets—tendencies not always in accord; the literary influence pre-

vails, for " Virgil seems at times " [we should say, oftener than notl
" to think less of the objects with which he deals than of his desire

to reproduce in the graver, not to say heavier, language of Rome the

beauties of the Sicilian poets " But this point of view is not always
maintained in the attempt to identify nearly all the poet's plant-

names with definite species, for the most part natives of Italy.

Although Virgil owned a small estate near IVIantua, where he was
born, we must not, except in certain cases, look for his plants ia
northern Italy. The Georgies were—at least in part—wTitten at
Naples, where he is saitl by Macrobius to have learned Greek as a
young man ; he had accompanied Horace on the famous journey
to Brindisi before the Georgies were begun, and he saw with his owa
eyes the more brilliant flora of Greece. Nevertheless, his flora, like^

his agriculture, when not a mere echo of Theocritus or other Greek
poets, is certainly that of Central Italy. It is impossible to sa}' how
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much of the farmins: ot" the Georgics is (U'scril)e(l from Virgil's own
knowledge, ami how nmcli is taken from those shrewd old writei-s

J)r re rnsh'ni, Cato and Varru. Cat^»'s home was at Tuseulum, on

the eastern spurs of the All>an hills, whilst Varro had an estate near

the same ])laee and another at Cumae : hence they describe farming

as practiseil in centml—^not in northern or southern— Italy, a limita-

tion eonlirmed by the internal evidence uf their writings. Columella's

fidler treatise, on which comnientutoi's chiefly rely to interpret the

(Jeorgics, is later than Virgil's own works.

But we cannot conline the plants of Vii-gil, as distinct from his

agriculture, to the native flora of Ital}' alone. We )nust seandi for

liiem among those known to his model, the Sicilian Theocritus, and

above all among those connnoidy gn)wn in Roman gardens of the

time. And here, if Jloman taste were similar to that of the modern

Italians, we shall ex|x'ct to find that scent—sweet, ai'omatic, or

jiungent—was the chief attraction. The high esteem in which scent

was held may explain the use of the name Violn for the sweet-scented

stock a.s well as for the sweet violet, which to us seems so sti-ange a

confusion of unlikes.

We fear that Mr. Sargeaunt's book falls between two stools; it is

not thorougli eiiongh for the botanist, who wants bibliogra])hies and

references and evidence of the determinations laid down ; whilst for

the non-l)otanical reader, to whom plant-names convey no connotation,

the accounts of the species are not clear and striking enough to

convev distinct ideas— indeed, to make Virgil's flor.i tiiorouglily in-

telligible to such readers nothing short of figures of some kind would

sufhce.

Kxclusive reliance on Arcangeli's handbook for the distribution

of Italian species and for their modern names has resulted in not a few

errors as to the former, and to one or two absurdities in the latter,

as when Piiin di Scozia (Scotch fir) is given as the Italian name of

PiiiKx silrtnlris. The reader must l)e warned that the Tuscan

jiopular names given by Arcangeli and for the most part taken from

Tan'-ioni-Toz/etti's Dizionitrio liutaiiico are not only not current,

but would be unintelligible in the greater jKirt of Italy. A graver

faidt is the lack of distinction iKitween detcrininations that arc practi-

cally cert;iiii ami others that are oiiiy probable, or sometimes very

ditubtful. For instance, Jiarcar is unhesitatingly identified with

Ci/c/iniirti ciirofxpiim : this is the ojtinion of l>irtoloiii, who says that

in the hills of Bre.scia that species is known an fiaccat-e. On the other

hand, hrccarr and heccnro are used of other plants—e. g., Sprcuhn'ia

Specvltan, Veniis' Looking-gla.ss— in other districts. The word is

ol.vi«)Usi\ the (ircek {inKKUitu, of which Dioscorides says that it is

f^n/itw2>/t, tvutliii *"« ij TnpnrutT IK »i. Pliny's chapter on JJaccar shows

that he <licl not know what the name really meant. Perha]»s the

ancients like the moderns used it f)f sundry tjuite unrelated plants,

and it is a matter of pure speculation what Virgil inti'nded, if

indeed h«» intended anytliing more than to introduce in his verse

a sound like that of a musical (Ircck word.

Ctflinux is usually, as in this lx)ok, taken to mean Mcdiraifo

arborea. This, however, is a rare shrub in Italy, thought liy Fiori

fin Fl. Anal, d'ltalia) only to exist there as a naturali/(;d alifii.
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which may account for Mr. Sargeaunt's not having been able to find

any common Italian name for it. Even beyond the Adriatic it is not

abundant. In Lemaire's edition of Pliny, vol. v. (1S29), there is an

excursus of ten pages by Desfontaines on the question, deciding,

though inconclusively, for Medicago ; but probably the safest opinion

is that of Bertoloni—" de quo Cytiso loquatur (Virgilius) dictu

difficile, nee concordant interpretes. Sive vero pertineat ad Cytisos

nostros, sive ad Coronillas, Medicagines aut Lotos clare patet agi de

planta in pascuis obvia "—which Medicago arborea is not.

Ilyaciiithus, whether in this Latin form or as the Greek laKnOos,

has always been a puzzle. The original meaning seems to have been
one or more kinds of Scilla ; then the worship of Dionysus trans-

ferred the name to the plant of Theocritus, the petals of which bore

the marks AT AI. We cannot abandon the old identification of this

with the Larkspur, Delphinium Ajacis (accejited by Sir W. Thisselton

Dyer in his contribution on " Flora " to the Cconhridge Oamfanion
to Greek Studies) in favour of Mr. Sargeaunt's not very happy
suggestion of Gladiolus segetum. Yii'gil's use of Ilyacinthus seems
to be merely literary, not botanical.

Whilst in many cases there is no doubt about the genus to which
Virgil's plants belong, we must protest against our author's habit of

selecting a particular species without special evidence in its favour,

when others of the same genus are eqvially wide-spread in Italy.

Take for instance Caltha, Cardiius, and Carex. Whj^ must C'altha

be the garden marigold from Africa only, when the fields in south

Italy are golden with wild marigolds, which in Sicily are of several

species? Carduus must be taken to mean any common thistle such

as an Italian peasant would call cardone, whether a true Carduus or

not. The farmer's worst eneni}'' is not, as in England, Circium
arvense— C. lanceolatum, Galactites fomenfosa, Scolginns liispaniciis,

Ggnara liorrida and severab spiny Centaureas are among the most
troublesome—nor should Garex be restricted to Garex acuta.

The oak is very inadequately dealt with. The statement that

modern botanists refuse specific rank to the two forms of English oak
represents an opinion that is quite out of date. The remark about
Pliny's Hohur on p. 109 is extremely misleading. Pliny's oaks are

six in number ;
'• glandem ferunt robur, quercus, esculus, cerrus, ilex,

suber," to which he adds cegilops later on. He does ncjt identifv

cerrus, the Turkey oak, with robur, as Mr. Sargeaunt says. One of

the finest Italian oaks bears the name of Quercus Virgiliana : it has

edible acorns, and is known to woodmen as querela castagnara.

Olea, too, is not very satisfactor3^ The olive flowers in Jime

—

in Calal)ria and Sicily as early as the end of April, not in August
;

but the olive is too large a subject to enter on hei-e. LTnder Taxus
we might have been reminded how Ctesar tells us that Cativolcus,

king of the Ebm'ones, poisoned himself with yew, " cujus magna
in Gallia Germaniaque copia est." It will be noticed that when
speaking of Aconitum the author forgets that A. Lgcoctonum, or its

variety neapolitanum, is plentiful in the higher parts of the Apennines,
especially towards the south. Perhaps it is just because this species

as well as Anthora and the blue kinds are confined to the mountains
that Virgil could speak as if there were no aconite in Italv. Then it
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is lianllv fair to >;iv«.' risciulo as tiio Italian r(|ui\MliMit of CmiKiis:

tlie ola-iTV is \iiiiversallv known as ciliriiii> in 'I'usi-anv and as vcrano

in the sontli ; riscio/o wimlcl not be gencr.illv ui\derst(MHl, anil is only

to \)ii used in a spoeial sense. Tliouirli it is true tliat in many parts

of the country Ferulii is absent or nire. vet it thieklv covers many
miles of the Ajmlian plain. The account of Jlt/lrhoriis, thoiii^h

oonvet, is so obscurely worded that the non-butanist might supiMtso

that Linnit'us had given this name to the genus Vertitntiii ! As for

jMyricit, Tamarix nfiicauu is just as })Ientiful as ijcllied on the

southern and Sicilian coasts. Tlit/mum, as we are told, probably

included both T/ii/i/ms vulgaris and Thymus capilatus to the exclu-

sion of ISerpyUuiii. The thyme of Tarentum praised by Horace as

etpial to that of Hymettus is identical with the Attic in scent and

flavour, which depend on the profusion of T/ii/i/n/s cdpilatits and

Sdtunia cttntifolia on the rocky hills, but nowhere is T. ru/t/<iris

of the western coast jtlentiful enough to be the predominant honey-

flower. In the case of Crocus flaw's monograph would have been a

better guide than Arcangeli.

There remain a few real "howlers" that we cannot pass over.

The Italian name for the silver fir, Ahics pfctinata, is ahrte liianco

not abete rosso, which is the spruce and does not extend to the

Apennines. Aeniilhus mollis is not "a scrofularious plant," but

gives its name to the order Acdiif/iacece. Under Cuj)rrssus the

language implies that Thi-ophrastus was wrong in Wlieving the

cypress to be native in Crete. Theophrastus was right: in the

nio\Mitains of Sphakia in southern Crete it forms a forest bctwien

•J(MM)' and 4')U() , which is easily seen in clear weather on the voyage

from Tai-mto to Port Said as a dark patch on the mounfciins. Under
Ldurus we are t<»ld that "the true laund is the bay

—

Lduni uo/ji'lis—
from which we get eamjihor and cinnamon "

: those jiroducts would

Ik; less exjionsive if the statement were true. It is a cruel traj) for

the general reader who may not know that the genera Cuuiphora and

('iinidi)iiniiuni (in which Cduiphord is now included) belong to the

order Ldunicru\ Of Midicd we read " its name of fni?.ii:i'i refei-s to a

supposed Persian (so. ^ledian) origin, but I do not find that it occurs

in Asia cither wild or cultivated." hid it not occur t<i the aiifhup to

consult Hoissier's Flora Orir/i/dlis, wlu-re he would lind JiUcerne

tpioted from Hithynia, tJalatia, Lycia, the Tamils, licbanon, Armenia,

the eastern Caucasus, northern and southern Persia, .Afghanistan,

and I>.-bichistan V Piiius hdlrprunig rmissiM-lt ) is said on p. 1()2 to

l-e the tloininant pine on M(.uiit Ida : if ]<la t»f the Troad is meant,

the domiiiAiit pine there is the Corsican {Lnricin) not the Al<]i|)o

(hftlrprntif), which is an inhabit.ant of the coasts an<l lower hills

of theea»t«'rn Meditfi-nincan, but does not climb up to the mountains.

In spite of such blun<lers tlie many gossijiy digressions and (piaint

obwrvations make this little book attnictive, but it cannot become

the niu<h-ne«-dcd standanl key to an understanding of Virgil's Flora.

I'rol>al>ly. a deliiiitive judgement on many of Virgils jilants will

always Vw imjiossible ; an accurate and accessible stu»ly of Pliny's

botaiiv would be the first ste]>. If Mr. Sar^'eaunt would uiid<T-

take such a work and then rewrit<- his Virgilian han(ll)ook, lie would

do a service to modem plant nomenclature as well as t<i classical

studv. *' ^- I^
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THE BllITISIl PALMATE ORCHIDS.

Lr IvET. T. Stephexsox, D.D., axd T. A. Sxephexsox, M.Sc.

(Plate 556.)

The present contribution is offered as a summary of the result

of several years' work on the Marsh and Spotted Orchids, and to

explain the accompanying Plate. We hope to amplify it in the case

of some of the forms in later issues.

The decision resulting fi-om our work is that, although the forms
in question run into each other very much, they are not a hopeless

tangle, and it is quite possible to recognize certain definite landmarl's
or species among the mass of forms, and to detect many intermediate

Jii/hrii/s. This does not controvert the fact that a series of inter-

mediates between some of the species is found, but a little careful

study reveals very definite types.

According to our idea the British Palmate Orchids comprise the

six following species:

—

O. incarnata L., O. purpurclla Stephenson,

O. ericetorum Linton, O. fvcBtermissa Druce, O. latifuUa L.,

O. Fuchsii Druce *.

O. IXCARXATA can always he clearly recognized from its sword-

like, never-spotted leaves and its unusually" small flowers with very

stout spur,* stifily erect sepals, and lip as a rule longer than wide,

reflexed, not deeply lobed, and with a jjattern almost always composed
of definite lines inside a single more or less continuous enclosing

boundary-line. The exact form of lip and leaf is variable, but the

whole jjlant is iinmistakeable. The flower may be white, jiale yellow,

pink and yellow, mahogany-red, deep crimson, rose-pink, light or

tlark purjde. Tiie habit is dwarf or tall, the leaves are broad or

narrow.

O. pn.ETEKMissA has been a good deal criticized, but it is, in our

opinion, a perfectly good species, and cannot be confused with

O. rxcAKXATA. The flower is always purple or crimson-purple of

some shade, lilac, or white. The lip is typically broader, flatter, and
larger than in O. incarnata, and in the type-forms lias a less definite

and strong pattern, often of small dots, and a somewhat less stout spur.

There is, however, a form common in the north more particularl}-, in

which the flower-coloin- is red crimson-purple, the lip-pattern heavier,

and the lip may be somewhat diamond-shaped—this is a very distinct

form, and there seems to be a somewhat similar variety distinguish-

able in 0. incarnata, the v. fidcheUa of Druce (see J. B. 1920,

p. 16G). The leaves are never spotted in O. j^raetermissa, and are

less sword-like than in 0. incarnata. This species is evidently con-

sidered by some botanists to be typical O. latlfolia, but to that we
will refer later.

* We use the names ericetorum and Fuchsii rather than ericetoritm and
mnculata simply to avoid confusion, because different botanists will take the

word ' rnac^fJafa " to mean quite different things. We prefer to use the name
niaculnta as a g-eneral terra of reference to both, an aggregate species-name.

We will refer to this later in more detail.

JOUKNAL OF BOTAXY. VOL. 58. [NoVEMBEK, 1020.] X
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O. PURPrnKLl.A is fully (lescril»e(l in this Journal for .l.ily last

(p. lOi). The plant is more or less dwarf, and, save in exceptional

cases, which are few, the leaves are s))otted cither all over or onlv at

the tip (sonietinies the tips of only the upj)er leaves) with little dots -

never rings or blotches. The Howers are deep criiiison-i)urple with

very stout spur and more or less diamond-shaped Hat lip with a

p.ittern which is fairly heavy, l)ut less regular than that of O. iucnr-

lut/ti. Thdv are several considenttions which convince us that this

is a genuine species and not a hybrid :

—

(«) In the first place it appears to be extremely constant in each

locality in which it occurs. In the spot best known to us it grows
vigorously and seemingly in increasing numljei's, and with less indi-

vidual variatit)n than in the case of any oth<?r species in the groiip.

Always the jdants arc short, the leaves with their very small dots,

the lips diaiuiind-shaped, and the Howers of rich deep crimson-purple.

(/>) None of these points suggest a hyhritl oi-igin. In a hybrid

between one form with and one without spotted leaves there is

a good deal of variation in every case known to us—some plants have

rings on the leaves, some blotches, sonw.' large and some small s])ots.

The lip also is a combination, in a hybritl. of those of the parents.

The clean-cut diamond of O. pio-purdht is not derived from any
jiossible combination. Its deep brilliant colour, again, j)oints in the

same direction, for if it were a hybrid one would expect dilution of

colour, whereas in reality it has the richest tint of the whole iSIarsh

Orchis .series. A further consideration is this, that wherever O. piir-

put'clln grows it hybridizes with other forms, and these hybrids are

more distinct ami easy to identify than those of other species. The
rich colour of the O. purpurrJla jiarent is transferred to the hybrid a

little diluted -in the hybrid O. pi/rpin-r/fa x rrirr/ontm, for instance,

the coloiir is at l>est a magnificent bri<'k-red-pur|)le which could come
from nothing but O. piirpKn-lhi. and needs to be seen in situ to

l»e realized at all. The /)//•/« of tlu' li]i in these hybrids is inter-

mediate between that of O. purpurrUn and the other parent, l)c it

O. httifnlin, O. rricrforinn, or O. luichsii.

(c) The abov-njentioned considerations jirecbidc any identifica-

tion with O. lafifohd. Our reasons for resisting identilicalion with

O. cnirntn were given in the |)a|)er on this sjiecies in the July issue

this vear. An additional ])oint is mentioned by Col. ("Jodfcrv in

con'e.xp<»ndence— viz., that O. cniriila is described in some Conti-

nental! Floras as very lieavily spotted, having spots on hoih sides

of the leaves.

O. l.iTlFOMA will Ik." the siibjfct of a short ])a|)er later*bn, where
we shall give our reasons for thinking that it really is a sp-cies and
not a mass of liybrids. It has many forms, some of them ajtproach-

ing other sjxiries to some ext<'nt, Imt usually has spotted or blotched

leavcH, the sjMits being often ring-sha|ic<l. The flowers vary from
white or pale lilac to dark pur])Ie, the lip is broad and flat with

slightly hicurved edges, fairly neatly trilol>ed, and nearly always with

a heavy linr pattern. Spur always stouter than in rricrtoruni, loit

variable—may l»c ver>- stout. Sepals erect, but often less rigid than

in 0. incnrnatd and O. piirptirefla.
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O. ERTCETonrM is very variable, but cannot bo confused witb any
Marsh Orchis unless it be a pale specimen of O. latifoJia. Leaves
usually narrow and keeled, but may be broad, spotted or blotched,

or unspotted, only with rings as a I'are exeejjtion. Stem solid *.

Flowers nearly always with spreading or drooping sepals, slenderer

spur than in any other form, and broad lip which is sharply 3-lobed,

but with the central h^be very much smaller in area than the lateral

lobes and often shorter than they are. The flower may be white,

lilac of various shades, pink, or light purple, and there are darker

markings on the liji as a rule, which may form almost any conceivable

pattern of either dots or lines.

O. FucHsii has the leaves typically" blotched or unmarked and
often flat, the lower leaves usually broad, and the lowest of all with a

blunt rapidly-narrowing end, a contrast to the more gradual tapering

typical of O. ericetonan. Flowers with fairlj^ slender spur, sepals

spreading to fairly erect, lip sharply cut into three subeqiial lobes

by deep clefts. At its best the lip has the middle lobe about equal

in area to the side-lobes. The flower-colour is white or lilac or light

l)urple with darker markings, which, although they frequently make
a rather regular little pattern of lines in the middle of the lip, may
extend over its wdiole surface as they so often do in O. ericetorum.

A very distinct race of O. Fachsii witli pure white flowers and un-

spotted leaves occurs in Ireland and Scotland, which Druce has

named O. O'KeUyi.
With the above preface we may proceed to the description of our

Plate, which will su2:)plement the former paper on O. purpurella and
illustrate any later ones on Marsh Orchids. It is not easy to

describe these critical forms in words, and we hope the Plate will

clear up our meaning. Leaf-schemes we had prepared, but cannot,

imfortunately, print them.

ExPLAXATiox or Plate.

The figures on this Plate are not all di'avvn to quite the same
scale, so should not be compared with each other from that point of

view. They are done, however, with great care as regards proportions,

form, and markings of each flower. Allowance should be made for

some loss of depth and brilliance in some of the colours due to

reproduction.

Fiys. 1-4 and 24. O. incaekata. These show the narrow, more
or less reflexed lip, small in proportion to the rest of the flower, and
not deeply, though distinctly, trilobed ; and also the characteristic

pattern of lines inside a more or less continuous enclosing line in the

tvpical forms, on the lip. Note the erect sepals and the very wide

throat where lip and petals join. The col<Jur-range is greater here

than in any other species. Fig. 1 is from a Kidwelly specimen, with

* We may mention here that we find that the solidity or Iiollowness of the

stem is not constant in all species. In O. incnrnata the stem is always decidedly

hollow, in 0. ericetorum and 0. Fuchsii it is always solid, but in O. prietermissa

and O. latifolia it varies from truly hollow to quite solid through degrees where
it is three-quarters or more solid with a tiny central cavity.

x2
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1m. ill (lull iiiiik aiul villow in tlio ilowcr. Fij?. 2 is from :i Canli'^'im-

shiiv tonu witli purjjle colour. The imrj»k' in soiiu- forms is darkfr

than this. Fiij. 8 is the pale yellow t'onn eonimon at Kidwelly.

Fii;. 4 is another Kidwelly form, with llowei-s of a rieh deej» maroon

or mahoi^any-red. 'J'his form is sometimes tall, sometimes dwarf,

and when dwarf conies under the var. iltaunsix of Druce. Jt is

])Ossihly a crossintr of this form with the jiale yellow one which pro-

duces the eolom- shown in tii,r 1. V'ii,'. 2 t (Shrewslmry) is tlic tyj.ieal

r'>s.'-|(ink form ftnmd in varioiis j.arts of Kiigland.

b^iijs. 5-8. O. PK-VTEitMissA. Flgs. 5 (Aberystwyth) and (!

(Kidwelly) show the typical form of tluK species, with the lip I'otli

actually and proportionately broader than in O. incnniata, much
Hatter, and with a less distinct pattern, composed of dots and slight

lines. The throat is not so wide as that of O. inearnafa. Sepals

more or less erect. Colonr-rani^e conKued to the purple to white

series, with variations in the dn-ecti*tn of magenbi, red, and pink, but

never the curious ixkIs and yellows of many forms of O. Inainiafn.—
Fig. 7 is from a plant of a form of O. prcptermixsn from Towyn.

It shows the neat Hower and lip, the rich colour, and a heavier pattern

than is usual in O. pnefrrm/ssd, but which is not like that of

(J. iiiraninta. It should be observed that this form very decidedly

comes muler O. prcftrrminnd from its broad tlat-liji (and also its

leaves), but there is also a somewhat similar O. iiicannitu var.

jmlchella, with which it shoidd not l)e confused.— Fig. H is a ]>ale

form from Kiilwelly, of which we fo>n)d several exam]>les. The lip

is not so broad as in the other forms, the patterns being very typical

of U. prtetrniiisiifi.

Fiijx. 9 (iiiil 10. <>. iM niTitKr.i.A. Fig. is the AU'rystwyth

form, tig. 10 that from llawk^lu-ad. Hoth show the erect .sepals .ind

fairly wide throat, and the purple C(dour. The li]i-|>att<'rn is fairly

lu'avy but irregidar, and quite differs from that of either ty])ical

O. iiH'nrnnin or O. latifolia. The lip itself is more delinitely

trilobed and less purely diamond-sha|x>d in the Hawkshead form. It

shoidd be note<l tliat iig. \) shows an extreme examjtle of the diamond,

many of the llowers of the Al»t>rystwyth form being more like Iig. 10,

though of richer colour ; the Hawkshead form, too. may be more like

fig. U sometimes, or in other cases verging more towards O. prcvlrr-

mi»»n. The rich colour of the Abervstwvth form is altogether too

det'p and brilliant to be rcnib-red in p:iint, and the ligure nmst be

8>ij)plemonted by the imiLrination, Uing as nt-ar the reality as

we could make it.

FiifK. 13-16. U. I.ATIKOLIA. Under this s|)ccies there are at least

- of forms to be roughly distini^uished, although they run

"ther. 'I'he Plate .shows examples of four of these. All

liave a broad flat lip rather incurve<l at the edges, more cir le.sH erect

sepals, and a wider throat than that of O. mrrfonnii. The typical

forms have a heavy line-pattern also, be their colour light or dark.

—

Fig. I'i i« fn)m a slender h<>:itli-f(irni at Abervstwvth. The f/nicrr of

thi.<» is very like the flowers of many jwie forms of the .sj^eies, with a

dark pur]ilo line-pattern on a pale trronnd. Fig. 11 is from a dark

form growintr on SfJno/iiinn at Ijortli. The heavy line-pattern is
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clear in spite o£ the purjile ground, and tliis fact holds good for most
of tlie dark-flo\vei-ed forms. Fig. 15 is from a Kidwelly plant.

This shows a pale form with a slighter pattt^rn, which is represented

in many places In" sets of similar plants, and has almost the appearance
of a hybrid. Our experience leads us to believe, however, that it

is pure O. InfifoUa. Fig. 16 (Isle of AVight) is a curious and
uncommon form with large, stiff, waxy flowers with most peculiar

heart-shaped lips. The pattern is regular, though not heavy. This

is the most easily distinguished form we know, hut it is not typical

of the species as a whole.

Fif/s. 17-19. O. ERiCETOEr>[. These figures show the lax sepals

and narrow throat, the large flat lip with the lateral lobes much
larger in area than the central lobe, but cleanly marked off from it.

The colours are usually pale, and the pattern may vary to any
conceivable extreme, though the plant can never be confused with any
other species on that account, and the pattern is perha^js most often

composed of small dots or lines, which often cover the whole lip.

Figs. 17 and IS are typical forms from Aberystwyth, fig. 19 being a

curious and rather distinct form from Tregaron, which typically has

pinkish-purple flowers and very narrow leaves, often unspotted, and a

slightly narrower lip than usual.

Fi^s. 21 and 22. O. Fuchsii. Both figures are from Aberyst-

wyth plants, and show the very deeply cleft lip with a middle lobe

lai'ger in area than that of any of the other species. The pattern is

frequently of the rather regular sort shown, but may vary a good deal,

and is sometimes more like those of E. ericetorum. Colours usiuilly

pale.

Ficjs. 11, 12, 20, and 23. HrBEirs.—Fig. 11 is O. pitrpnreUa

(Aberystwyth form) X O. latifuUa (heath form shown in fig. 18).

This shows an almost perfect combination of the parent flowers, both

size, shape, and colour of lip and width of throat being intermediate

between those of the parents. The heavy line-pattern is derived fi-om

O. latifolia. The leaves are heavily blotched.—Fig. 12 is O. purpu-

rella (Aberystwyth form) X O. ericetorum. The influence of O. erice-

iorum is well seen in the broad crenulate lip and narrower throat,

that of O. furpureUa is the pur])le colour and stiffer sepals. The
leaves were spotted.—Fig. 20 is probably O. incarnata x O. latifoJia

(Shrewsbnrv specimen). The refiexed lip and wide throat suggest

0. incarnata, the large flower and spotted leaves of the plant, O. lati-

folia or O. ericetorum. We prefer the former because of the lack of

crenulation of the li]), the incirnata i-eflexion not being much over-

come. The pattern is not very typical of either parent.— Fig. 23 is

O. incarnata X O. latifolia from Kidwelly. The form of the lip is

due to both parents, the small size of the flower, the rosy-pink colour,

and stiff blunt sepals being due to O. incarnata. Leaves spotted.

N.B. Tlie hvbrids in figs. 11 and 12 are found in considerable

numbers at Aberystwyth, especially no. 11. Those in figs. 20 and 23

are isolated examples.

We sliould like to mention a few isolated points that do not fit in

verv well above. The Plate, of course, onlyincludes a selection of

forins, and does not in any way claim to show even all the main forms
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in anv ^ivcii species; it siiiijily lias as many as could l>c insortcil.

With ifpn-tl to the hyhrids, il' anyone else has seen hybrids with the

sjiine i)arentas;e as those illustrated, Imt with quite a dilTerent

a|)l)earance, this does not dis])rove the corivctness of our identilieatioii.

>Ve find the hybrids vary very luueh, more than the ])arent species,

and different proportions of the parents are found in different eases.

Also the particular form of its species to which each jiarent beloni:;s

affects tlie hybrid.

We have examined the character sometimes used in elassiiyiui;

these orchids

—

i.r. whether the tips of the leaves are Hat or hooded —
and have fountl that no reliance can be placed on it, as it varies within

the .Slime species. Moreover, leaves may be flat and delicate or

keeled and thicker in texture in the same species, accordiiiirto habitat.

If an O. erict'tontm with thit-k but narrow and keeled leaves lie

transjilanted into a thoroui^hly shady wood, the leaves become Hat and

tlelicate th()U<::h remaining' narrow. Sin\ilar]y, specimens of O. Fiichsli

in shade in a wood have the tlat delicate leaves, those in a field in "the

sun liave the leaves slii^htly thicker and more inclined to be keeled,

tlioiii^h not as coarse in texture as tho:?e of O. cnccloruin and not

affecteil as to .shape.

It is hiipi'd that where our diat^nosis of forms may not be accepted,

tb"' I'l.itc will prove useful tur purpcses of comparison and nliicuce.

Till-: I.ICMKX SV.MI'.IOSIS.

I'.v .\. 11. Cm urn.

(Conchidcd from \>. 'Jl'.t.)

'i'vKi.Nci the jtrimary somatic or^ijani/ation of the constituent

F)ini;us as beintf hypothetieally a mere formless weft of sei)tate

mycelium, and that of the ali^al constituent as bein^ in the p-ncral

r<ni of cases merely discrete cocci (
' t^onidia ') of a I'rotoooi-eoid ali;a,

with no more somatic ori^anizjition than that of the I'almelloid jihase

(itself the negatitm of a * s(»ma '), the fact that the product of the

synthesis may present form-factors of very definite rhai-actcr, should

imply that certain factoiT< may be ascribed to the symbiosis. Again,

some jfeneral rule should be apjdicable to all, howevi-r much minor
details in size, texture, or chemi<'al nature of the iinits, might make
for variations on the scheme. That is to 8;iy, if there is one 'sym-
biosis-factor,* it should Ik? reflected in one type of soma. To what
extent such a ffenenili/jition will hold, may be di.scussed from the

the consideratiftn of a few of the commonest and most familiar of

Uritish liiehens. Owing to the favourable moist atmosphere of the

Hritish Isles, such types are well represented, ;ind little is gained

from ap! ' to any more conspicuous and divergent constructions

of exotic _; I.

I. For example, taking a fine form as Prldf/rra rfinitta (includ-

ing algal protopla.sts as Xontoc) growing as beautifnlly-lobed and
branch 1 ]>aichcs, a foot or more in diameter, the somatic organ-
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ization may be expressed in terms of : (1) clorsiventrality ; of (2) mii-

facial tvpe
; (3) lobing or proliferation

; (4) iiimitication, appearing

more or less diehotomous
; (5) continued growth at the end; (6) a

certiiin amount of intercalary extension, responsible for the broad area

so readily attained
; (7) marginal apothecia, otherwise of normal

])iscomycete categoi-y. The general organization is that of a mere
blanket-type of hyphal weft, formed of felted septate hyphaj, 10-12 jn

diam. Beyond the normal production of ascospores in apothecia on

marginal lobes or ramuli, three or four undoubted form-factors may
be isolated, without straining, as calling for comment or explanation

as to the causes which may have produced them as part of an

elaborate physiological mechanism.

II. From such a type Physcia parietina, the common yellow

crustaceous lichen of slate-roofs, with included Ci/stococcus, differs

only in adding dorsiventral hifacial construction, as the peripheral

pseudoparenchymatous weft is differentiated on the lower surface

of the thallus as well, inhibiting the extensive rhizine-system of

PeUigera, and suggesting a further xerophytic adaptation and control

in terms of a far moi'c substantial pseudo2)arenchymatous screen.

Otherwise there is no special ramification bej'ond a mere peripheral

lobing of the thallus-margins. That is to say, taking such types of

dorsiventral and crustaceous lichen only, there seems much to be said

for the new somata being much alike, since with different Fungi and
different Alga;, the form-factors present much in common.

III. But in the case of Usnea harhata one finds a thallus of

quite a different tvpe, presenting factors of (1) centric, or radial

organization
; (2) copious ramification

; (3) any lateral maj' extend

as a leader, without rule, or remain a short filamentous process

;

(4) the ramuli show apical growth and differentiation; (o) inter-

calary extension is restricted
; (6) the internal differentiation of an

axial strand of hyphaj, mainly parallel in direction, of skeletiil value,

ma}'^ be distinguished from (7) the loose weft of the cortex, with

again a dense and continuous peripheral tract of pseudo-parenchyma
;

(8) broad apothecia with normal details terminating special ramuli

as in Feltiqera ; the whole organization a well-marked branching

'fruticose' type, attached by a definite hapteron of hyphal fila-

ments, as a bush}" type of growth which ma}' attain a length of a foot

or more in associated species, presenting so close a copy of an auto-

trophic plant-form that one forgets to remember that it is merely a

product of a dual ' synthesis.'

lY. Cladonia sylvaticn, again, as a minor variant on the bushy

growth of the Keindeer Moss ( C. rangiferina, erect and as much as

IJ ft. high), presents a similar miniature 'arboreal' habit, as a

frutieose ground-form, with main trunk and laterals; but (1) the

main axis is hollow, and has no skeletal strand, also it may be per-

forated locally, as at the axils ; the primary laterals are somewhat

irregularly spaced, though more definitelvin acropetal series ; ultimate

ramuli accpiire a more or less diehotomous habit, which may be very

pronounced in minute end-ramiHcations on which the apothecia are

borne. Lateral systems, again, may take on a distinct unilateral or

drooping habit: the larger types are bushy masses 1-1 1 ft. high.
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Even in llio case of the so-called podetiit and sfvplius-cii])s of (illicr

s|x,*ciL*s (^C. ptfxiil((ti() no advance is made l>v ivi^ardin;:^ tlics*.' as part

of a spivial fructifiL-ation ; since oni' does not <jpt away from tlie favt

that any axis, in which even ascop'iions hyphsv may nimifv, is still a

jKirt of the gametophyte mycelium ; and, as in the case nt' a l(»n>^-

stilked 7Vr/r^/-ciip. the radial or centric organization of a massive

a\i< i>i the point that requires explanation.

Without t^oin;^ into other complex somatic forms of Lichen, such

as the hranched perfonited fmmework of Chulonin refiporo or the

K'autiful series of whorls of the radially-orj^ani/.ed C. vcrfir/f/nfti, it

hei^ins to emerge that the liehen-soma is extremely variahle ; the

svnduotic factors are hy no means conformahle ; no faetor of sym-
hiosis, for example, can explain why an Usiirn should hi' nidial and

PfUiffrra dursiventral. why Clttdouia is tul)ular and- Usitta solid ;

yet if these are evolutions de novo, tliere must lie some suh-aei-ial

cause for this divergence since the initiation of the first s^'nthesis,

however nmch these somatic factors may he now inherited. It is for

the liehenologist to trace the meaning of every factor. Scientilie

botany consists in the analysis of the ])lant-orgaiiism, step hy step,

referring each factor to its ]>]iysiol(>giral origin and function in the

ecoimniy of the organism. Wiiolly gratuitous hypotheses of mere

adaptation to light-su]iply, for exam]ile, in the doi"siventral Prlfif/cra

will not explain the centric hahit of ClaiJonia, growing siinilarly on

the ground among ijrass, and hoth dry up eipially on desiccation to

recover Iktxihility on wetting. The analogy of 'stem' and * leaf ' of

liigher land-llora, as if lichens were jdiysiologically 'imitating' the

mor|thology of hii,'hcr autotroj>hic vegetation, is of course the solu-

tion of the jMohlem commonly and ingenuously ]tut ftirward (Sachs,

Inc. ri/.) ; hut the signilicance of the evolution (»f even the factors «)f

'st«m' and 'leaf in the land-]>lant is not completely explained,

except as facts of (d)servati(Ui. crystallized in acadcmii- morphology,

until it is no longer clear whicli eoiiics llrst '—and such factor.-- aiv

often ex iH'cted to come ' hy nature." Ihit things in hiology do not

"come hy nature'; it is the ohjcct of the .science to I'md out what
exactly is meant hy 'natmv.'as alsr) hy 'conung.' 'I'hat the ap])ea ranee

of such facto)-s ]>resents little ditliculty to the im.igination of those

who have frtlloweil the progression, similarly wholly dc novo, of the

land-plant from an antithetic. iiit«'rpolated s]M>ro]»hyte—as a s]iindle-

sha|»i'd emhrvo, thmwing out enatiyns to he sterilized in terms of

leaven and sporophylls- may !«• freely admitted; and such minor
jioints an 'the (list inction hetwecn a ilorsivi'iitral erustacoous thallus

and a radially .synunetrical njultihranched axis, may a])pear merely
trivial. Hut all these factors have to he accounted for. The st)i<ly

of lichr-n-morphology din-s not account for them, hut again accepts

them a-* facts f»f ohservation. Keallv thev shoidd he the most criii-

cally exj»lore<l features of tlie whole sidiject— if, as asserted, they
arise dr noro in a dual nvmhioi.t, in direct response to the same
envip)nment of light-supjtly. water-'-upply, gas-supply, and food-salt

suj>ply. Why, for example, should the Punnrliii and I sura con-

' Dfiwer. Origin of Jm>.,1 Th.rn, p. 251 (1908). ' '=?»<ni m..! Leaf.'
» Op. eit. \K i i2.
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sortia both grow on the l>ai'k of trees, or those of Peltigera and
Cludonia I)otli among gi'ass, and vet be so widely divergent in their

new factors? The only factor that appears to be common to all

is the differentiation of a close weft of pseudo-parenchyma as a screen

over the tract of dissociated photosynthetic algae ; and even this is not

alwaj's done in the same way [cf. ^j'j/zfJe and the fine thalloid shoots

of lioceUdfucifonnis; wholh" wanting also in many genera (^C'roci/iiio)

or more clearly simulating an aqueous epidermis].

One begins to doubt the syinbiont partnership as having anything
to do with the matter, though one may be put off with tlie idea that

the range of variability in such a ' nascent,' and hence ' labile

'

organism (Reinke, 1895, p. (39) initiating new departures, may be

excessive; just as Sachs (loc. cif.) put it all down to the chlorophyll.

Pei'ha]>s the somatic organization is not so very new after all : even

among Ascomycetes of holosaprophytic habit very striking growth-
forms may still be retained ; the case of Xylaria poJi/moi'pha with
bilateral, erected, stroraata, branched more or less irregularly or

dichotomously at the distal 'end, and bearing indefinite ' cystocarpic
'

perithecia in its cortex, presents suspiciously comparable form-factors.

And one's doubts are confirmed when a little consideration shows
that not one of these factors is anything new after all. They are,

in fact, only a repetition of tlie commonest of commonplace factors of

the somatic organization of algje, as seen in modern seaweeds, in

which centric cable-stranded axes, hollow, or with skeletal axial

strand—or, again, dorsiventral shoot-systems attached by rhizoidal

processes, indefinite in ramification, or proliferating subdichotomously,

with differentiation of a dense 'cortical ' layer, more or less protective

against intrusion—are the prevailing methods of somatic elaboration.

Again, these and no other, in similar filamentous wefted growth-
forms (' cable-strand types of aggregation'), are the woi-king mechanismi
of Green (Siphoneaj), lied (Florideaj), and Brown ( Phsosporese

)

algal phyla of the sea. For example, the building of massive radially

symmetrical axes, with preferential apical growth, and capacity for
throwing out laterals of similar organization, repeating the construc-

tion, is a mechanism involving numerous controlling form-factors,

each of which can be only established in marine organism as response

to changes in a certain environment bv rigorous natural selection. So
far as known, such factors of organization can be only evolved in the
conditions of marine phytobenthon, consequent on the attachment
of encysted plankton-flagellates to a substratum within the range of
light-penetration. It is to the sea that one must look for the
analogue of any specialized lichen-thallus ; and a glance over the
pages of any set of illustrations of lichen-types at once discloses their

essential morphological identity with forms of autotrophic marine
organism, more particularly in the manner of Floridean types of

somata, as the small, clustered, or encrusting growths of reef-pool

formations. That is to say, since a seaweed can only arise in the sea,

as the response of autotrophic life to special benthic conditions in

sea-water, the presumption is that any plant presenting similar
somatic characteristics must have arisen in the sea also.

The resemblance of such plants, both in general size and shoot-
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construction, to tlepaupcrated sea-weeds is so striking that it cannot
l)e l)linki'il in tlic case of the tini'r types ot* the Liclien-series. Thoui^'h

minute ami microscopic forms may show fewer characteristics, there

are also many etjually reduced relics of Floride;e and l'ha'ophyi-c:e in

the sea which retain little special somatic or'ifiini/.atiDn. It is to the

linest and most complex types that one must look for the culminatint?

expressions of response to the environment which has produced them.
Decadence and extreme imix)verishment prevail in tide-pool vej^feta-

tion, and every j^rade of rudimentary ortfanization that is not neces-

sarily ' primitive ' may he iountl in the sea ; while the very mode of

life of a lichen imjilies the added precariousness of existence, as

inclinint; the organism to all ultimate phases of somatic dei^radation.

Admirahlc illustr.itions are given l)y Kcinke (Priiigs. Jahrh. xxvi.,

xxviii.)—there is no need to multiply types : a dozen will sulHce, cf. :

—

Clatlo/iiii J'uraifu (xxvi. p. 50.3), C. reftpova (p. 50(3), C vcrlirillulu

(]). 501)), Lrcannra esculrntii, L. fniticulnsti (xxviii. p. Ii72), Jiiuiin-

liiia Kckloiii (p. 37'^ j, Ji. JarinoHO (p. 371) j, I'aniiclia rrl iciilnta

(p. 3S3), F. hotteutotia (p*. 384), P. ai'izonica (p. 3S5), Crtrarin

t/lnuca (p. 381)), Ecrniia furfuracea (p. 392), Usiiea Toi/luri

"(p. 306). Sticta Intifrous (p! -A-M).

Keinke (1805), as an algtdogist, naturally recognized the many
striking points of similarity in external morjihology to quite ordinary

types of Floridcfc, even including cahilied forms as Lithothamnions.

His conclusions, however, that sucii growths will illu>tiate the |.ianillcl

progression of plant-somata in response to the same physiologieal

]iroltlcms, affords an admirahlc example of utilizing conceptions of

hoinoplasy to heg the <ptcstion. There is, in fact, little identity

of hiological factors or ])hysiological mechanism in the ca.se of a

lichen growing on a rock exposed to air and a snhmerged alga of the

sea. According to K'cinke ( I SJ)5, p. lOO) the i)rinciples to which the

Lecidean tyjn' of thallus affords the response are suggested as :

—

(1) The form and structurt- of the consortium in relation to

COjj-Vneta holism.

The ])rot<'etion of the gonidia (from desiccation—certainly not

from starvation or death l»y exhaustion).

(3) The fr)rmation of reserve-storing tissue.

On the other hand, the .sea-weed soma has little reference i^ these

factors, since (\) the COo-nietahoIism of the .sea is on an entirely

diffen-nt footing as reganis l>oth amount and cpiality of the light and
g;is-8upply ; (2) the xerophytic factor is wholly wanting, and there is

no (|uestioM of protection from desiccation in the .sea; (3) stores

of R'sorves m.ay Ix' illu.sory, just as alga' may accumidate large

amounts of polysaccharide and carhidiydrates of sorts merely as the

expr«'R-«iMn of ulnrvntion fur lack of nitrogen.

Thr ^»•a-weed soma represents the >vsj>onsc of autotrophic life to

sucli factors a.s (1) 8nrface-ex))Os\irc to tlie external medium and light

of as many pliotosynthctic units as possihle
; (2) mi-ehanieal efliciency

in av- '''
' the drag of a moving medium. Laminate expansions

and of ramification rc|»rcsent the means of supplying the

ft»rmer; t^'xture, cohesion, and strength of axes the latter. Marine
algjp are also filamentous, gelatinous, massive, or calcareous; such

t\iw< (»f soma Iwing the response to sjvcial conditions of marine
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environment. There is no means of conceiving the origin of even

a filament of mycelium, except as originating in aqueous environment,

and the sea is the original watery solution holding the food-supplies.

Even a filamentous soma must have a long marine ancestry behind it.

If Lichens present the form-factors, filamentous growth, not to

mention reproductive phases and a life-cycle, still characteristic of

sea-weeds, the presumi)tion is that they inherit this somatic equip-

ment directly from marine algie ; and such features of equipment are

retained (though more or less open to deterioration) since they have

proved useful, in the long run, or at any rate not injurious, under new

suba?rial conditions. The adult lichen-thallus is now a heterotrophic

fungus-soma to which intrusive algie have been added, and is not to be

judged by early stages of ' synthetic ' development, merely because it

"can no longer exist without its algal helots ; any more, apparently,

than can many orchids without their attendant mycorhiza-^and

the 'consortium' is a picturesque myth.

Lichens thus present an interesting case of an algal race, deterio-

rating along the lines of a heterotrophic existence, yet arrested, as it

were, on the somatic down-grade, by the adoption of intrusive algal

units of lower degree to subserve photosynthesis (much in the manner

of the marine worm Convolufa). Thus arrested, they have been

enabled to retain more definite expression of more deeply inherent

factors of sea-weed habit and construction than any other race of

Fungi ; though closely ]>:iralleled by such types as Xj/hiria (Asco-

mycete) and Glavaria (Basidiomycete), which have followed the full

fmigus-progression as holosaprophytic on decaying plant-residues.

There can be little doubt that such a view will enlai-ge one's con-

ception, not only of the remarkable history of these often despised

fungus-races, as compared on one hand with the surviving Floridefe of

the sea, and on the other with the great range of Ascomycetous

phvla; but also it must throw light on the general problems of the

changes of biological environment, wliicdi may have been effective

in such a striking response, as included within what has been termed

the period of the subaerial transmigration.

ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part XXXIII*.

Br Spejtcek Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 226.)

3. Miscellanea Afkicana (cojif.).

AsCLEPIADACEiE.

Batesanthus intrusus, sp. nov. Planta glabra, caule volubili

distanter folioso uti inflorescentia saltem in sicco fusco-purpureo
;

foUis amplis petiolatis ovato-cordatis breviter acuminatis apice acutis

utrobique pallide nitidis papyraceis
;
panicuUs axillaribus pedun-

culatis foliis circiter ?equilongis laxe plurifloris
; liediceUis minute

bracte.itis quam flores longioribus ; calycis segmentis parvulis del-

* Types in the National Herbarium.
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toiik'is mai'tjintj inicroscopioe ciliolatis ; corollir bisi iiitrus;p lobis

nvatis «)litaslssiinis i|iiam ttil>us aMx't'viatus nmlt<» l()i)'4i*>ril)ns ; ronnut

olisi'ure aiini\lari aiUlito lohulo parviilo suhulato |)atL'iili.' e Uasi lila-

ineutiiniin oriuiulo ; anlhcris ajiiee connatis obloiigis (juani tilanicnta

louirionhus ; sfi/lo ah .mtheris faiilc su|)t'nito.

V.imi.lu. Hityo. on i;roiiiiil out of cultiv.ition ; Jiu/ts, \'.V.y2.

Folia (lamina) l.'J-lo x G-8 cm., in sicco supra fusoa sul»tus

jjiiseo-viridia, ^landulis transliicentihus microscopifis c()i)i()sissimu

in luta ; pi-tioli validi, rh - fui. loni;- Stipula' rcllexa'. circittT 4 mm.
luni;. I'anle-ula' patontes, 10- lo X 0-7 cm. IVdunculi i-.") cm. lon<;.

;

liujus nuni .sulnlistantes, jwtentes, +2"o cm. long.
; pedicelli 5-7 mm.

loiiLT- Mr.ict.ea; fugacca*, ovata*, ciiva 1 mm. long. C'alycis segmonta

ciiv.i 1 mm. long. C'.n'olla extus viridis. intus fusco-purpuiva. paiisi

modo l.'> mm. diam. ; liuju.s lol>i ii')X.~> mm. long. Corona' loKuli

••") mm. long. Filamcnta cra.ssiuscula. •") mm. long. ; antlieni* 1 mm.
long, vd piulluliun ultra. PoUinia hipartiti, auiUitu rliomUica. acuta,

in toto 7 mm. long. Ovarium ovoideum, "8 x 12') mm. Stylus alto

bipartitus, lobis oblongis, truncatis, "5 mm. long.

Foliage an 1 intlorriit-enoe of Ji. purpitreuit N. K. Hr.. from wliicli,

irrespective of the different tlf)ral structure, it can he told on sight hy

the much smaller (lowers. Mr. X. F. JJrown, who was kind enoitgh

to examine a Hower forme, directed my attcnti<tn to ilic intiusion of

the base of the corolla, a character very >mus'ial in Atr/fjnin/dc/'tr, so

much so tliat he lan ii-eali only one similar case among African

8|»ecies.

It should be noted that, when dried, the Mowers a])]H'ar to bo

niostlv miopened buds ; this is due, as Mr. Hales nolcs. to the short

titne the corollas remain expanded.

Anisopus Batesii, sp. nov. IManfci volubilis; rnmitlis gracilihus

rrehro foliosis glabris: fofiix pctiolatis oblongo-ovatis brevitcr acumi-

Jiatis bisi rotuu lato-e<M'dulatis utri>bi(|ue glaitris necnon Icvitcr nitidis;

viiihrl/in nxillaribus subsessilibus paucilloris ; pfiliccllix filifonnibus

flores exee<lentibus ; citlifcis segmentis ovato-ohlongis ohtusis margino

<;l;Mlatis; cornlhe vix mc<li\un uscpie divisa' tubo cami)anulato lobis

oN.itis ohtusis intus subliliter velntinis; rf^/v*/?*^/* phyllis cxt. promincn-

tibus lingniuformibus biwitt-r villosis phyllis int. superne libcris

rotundatis intcgris gyno.itegio brcvioribus ; sti/lo ex.serto ai>icu robusto

I'vitenpie bilido.

Vaiuvbr, Mitye: liilt'x, 1.300.

Folia us<pie 10 x') cm.; ])ler,upic von> 4-7x2 IVo cm., in sicco

l.i ; • virilia: <T)st b later.iles ut n?tieulum pig. inf. medi(tcriter visi-

bil.s ; jM'ti.ilt Iriiues, (V 20 mm. buig. Fmbella: -^i\-\\imv. IVdun-

culi validi. minute bracteati, circa 2 mm. long. I'eilicidli rl-lt) mm.
1 ,'. Flop's atropurpurei, in sicco S mm. diam. ('orolla- tubus

1 ..im.. lobi .'{••'» mm. long. Coron.T jdiylla ext. 1 •'> mm., phylla int.

I njm. long, (lynostegium lo mm. long. Antherarum appendices

trt", ovat.i', 1*.> mm. long, i'ollinia oblongo-pyriformia, 2 nnu.

i"i)g., glandida- aliipianto breviori aflixa. Styli pars cx.serta circa

1 2'» mm long.

This ohieflv difFt.Ts from A. Mntml N. E. Mr. in the more
prominent outer coronal leaves of the tlowers, the shorter, broad,

....f^r.. lon..^ ..f fli.. inner corona, and the ex.serted .style.
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AeISTOLOCHIACEuE.

Aristolocliia ceropegioid.es, sp. nov. Planta volubilis, glabra
;

caule aliquanto conipresso distanter folioso jaucicostato ; foliis ^:)etio-

latis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acuminatLs apice ipso obtusis basi saejx?

obliquis truncato-rotuiidatisque trhierv'ibus nieuibranaceis
;
JJoribus

pro rata parvis pedicellatis in racemos breves paucifloros bracteatos

minute pubei'ulos ordinatis ; hracicis linearibus oppositifloris ; ^ff//-

cellis ovario sviba^qiiilongis
;
periantliii in sieco nigri utriculo ambitii

subcirculari quani tubus infundibularis plane breviore lobis 3 inter

sese subsiniilibus inferne triangularil)us superne in caudam aliquanto

tortaiu sat breveui exewrentibus ; cohtmna (jenitali breviter stipitata

6-loba ; antherarum loculis oblongis obtusissimis ; sfigmatlbus an-

tberas bene superantibus inter se similibus oblongis mirginibus

stigmatosis contluentibus ; ovario cylindi'ico minute puberulo.

Yaunde, Bitje ; Bates, 128o.

Folia (limbus) 8-10x4-5 cm., in sieco grisea, subtus pallidiora
;

costae costulajque nec-non reticulum lasum pag. inf. bene aspectabiles

;

petioli lo-20 mm. long., basi torti. iJacemi (axis) lo cm. long.

I'edicelll o mm., ovarium 7 mm. long. Periantliii utriculus 9 mm.
long., inferne 4 superne 6 mm. lat. ; tubus 18 mm. long., basi 2 mm.,
medio 3 mm., ore 7 mm. lat. ; lobi lo-17 mm. long., basi -1 mm. hit.,

cito usque 1 mm. contracti. Coluumse genitalis stipes 1 mm. long.;

antherarum loculi totidem ; stigmata ulti'a antberas fere 2 mm.
eminentes, superne libera.

Known among liexandrous African s])ecies bv the 8-lobed limb.

"When dried the tlowers look somewhat like those of a Ceropegia with

free corolla lobes.

Aristolochia Ju-ju, sp. nov. Planta volubilis, caule valido coi'tice

cinereo prominenter rugoso lenticelliferoque obducto jam efoliato

floruiu i"acemos perbreves emittente
; foliis ; pediceJlis sat elon-

gatis minute puberuhs
;
perianihio majusculo utriculo oblique intlato

ovoideo intus minute jjubescente quam tubus elongatus snlx-vlindricus

iiicai-vus intus pilis crassiusculis hac atque iliac pnieditus multo
breviore lobis 3 abbreviatis inter se sequalibus triangularibus apice

breviter acuminatis interjectis lobulis 3 multo mhioribus ; coiutniKi

qenitali breviter stipitata 10-loba ; antherarum loculis anguste ob-

longis obtusis ; stigmatibus ex antheris eminentibus oblongis apice

liberis marginil)us stigmatosis confluentibus ; ovario cylindrico pedi-

cello subaequilongo.

South Nigeria, Degema Division ; Talbot, 3766.

Caulis 10—1-1 mm. crass. Kacemi (axis) a^x 1 cm. long. Bracteje

lineari-oblongse, circa 7-8 mm. long. Pedicellus cum ovario 4-5 cm.

long., ille solus 1.5-2 cm. Perianthii utriculus 3 X 2-2-5 cm.; tubus

usque 7 cm. long., inferne fere 1'5 cm., ore 2'5 cm. lat. ; lobi 2 cm.
long., ima basi totidem lat. ; lobuli circa 5 mm. long. Columme
genitalis stipes 1 mm., antherae 3 mm. long. Stigmata ultra antheras

2 mm. protrusa.

So far as concerns its flowers, this should, be placed close to

A. Mannii Hook. f. and A. triactina Hook. f. ; from the latter of

these the perianth lobes serve at once to distinguish it. The perianth

of A. JJannii has a smaller utriculus and verv short lobes without
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the int<?rvoiuii<; lobulos ; moreover, altliou'^li Hooker (Icserilifil the

tuhe as 21 inehes U)nij^., i.e., ahout as h)nu; as that of U. Ju-ju, a

iiu-asiuvmeiit eojtied into the Flurti of Tropical Af'ricit, iiisj)eetion of

the type material at Kew shows this to l)e nearly ilouble the true

lengtli.

As its name implies, this is one of the "Ju-jii" j)lants. liefore

leaving England for what unhap])ily proved her last visit to Afriea,

Mrs. Talhot ])romised to seeure leitves if possible of this fine speeies,

a |)romise frustnited by her death. The flowers seem so different

from anything hitherto deseribed that no apology is iieeessary for

de.scribing the speeies without leaves. The material eonsi.sts of a

]>ieee of stem with a single infloreseenee and a peneil drawing made
from the living ])lant.

EUPIIOHUIACE.B.

Drypetes peltophora, sp. nov. linmulis bene foliosis primo miero-

scopiee puberulis mox glabris corticeque cineixjo obductis;/^///*' brevit«r

jietiolatis oblongo-laneeolatis apieem versus sa'])ius eoartatis obtnsis

raro aeutis basi obtusis neenon alitpiantulum obIi([uis margine mi-

dulatis vel undulato-dentieulatis papyraeeis utrobicjue glabris vel )Kig.

inf. summum levissime puberulis ; Jloribus subsessilibus in fa.sciculos

breves jx'rj>;iueitlor(js sipiamis minutis serieeis stipatos ex axillis ramii-

lorum hornotinorum hautl defoliatorum oriundis digestis; srjui/is J
4 orbieularibus cxtus et intus mimite fulvo-sericeis margine eiliolatis ;

sfnmiuihux S filamentis eomplanatis glabris (piani anthei'a,' late ovoideie

utrinque obtusissima- jjlane longiorilnis ; disco latissinio piano margine
10-12-lobato fere omnino glabro ; Jloribus $ defieientibus.

Yaunde. Hitye ; Bates, 12!)').

Folia usipie 10x4 cm., sa^pe vero minor.i, e.g. 7-9 x 2o-3o cm.
;

cost* laterales utrin«pie G-7, ut reticulum pag. inf. bene asj)ectabiles
;

jxjtioli o mm. long. Stipuhe hand visie. Pedicelli 1") unn. long,

minute serieei. Flores explanati circa !) mm. diam. Sepala 4x !• mm.
Fiiamenta 2 mm., anthera; 1 nun. liiiii_'. Discus medio levissime

elevatus, ipgrc 3"5 mm. diam.

To l»e inserted in the genus next />. iJinkhn/ri llutchins., fnnn
which it is distinguished by the smaller, not (juite entire leaves, and
the lari^er r^ flowers with longer filaments and a much l^roader flat

disk.

Drypetes Taylorii, sp. nov. Verisimiliter frutex, glaber; ramulis

stibtentibus insi^^niter costatis cinereo-cortieatis foliosis ; foliis lanceo-

lato-oblongiH vel oblongo-obovatis luisi obtusis margine leviter undulatis

tentiiter eOriaeeis pallide nitidis costi-s latentlibin utriiujue cireiter

10 pluribus alii» ord. inf. interjcctis omnibus »ma cum retc pag.

utra<pio optime eminentibus ; stijntlig ; fcmciculis multi- vel

j»luriflori.s ex mrnis jam foliis orbifi vel fere orbis ori\ui(\\s; Jlorihutt

•do cognitis brevit<T jK-dicellatis ; sr/uilis li subbisiiiatis

i: sa-jK) |>aid]idum minoribus ovatis vel oblongis obtusis;

f/nminihu* circa 12 circum vel inter disci lobulos in.sertis filamentis

tpjam anthene plane Kmgioribus ; ditco sat elevato latere nigoso

su|»irne piano me<lio rudimentum $ j)arvidum lineare vel brevissime

umlxtnatuni gerente.

K;ist Africa, Mtoni ; Her. W. h\ Tutflor.
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Folia 15-20 X 5-7 cm., in sieco brunnescentia
;
petioli 2-3"5 cm.

long., basi necnon sub limbo incrassati. Pedicelli circa 3 mm. long.

Sepala 2-3 mm., filamenta 2-3 mm., antberse ovatae 1 mm. long.

Discus diametro 1 mm. paullo excedens.

The six sepals are somewhat aberrant from the genus, also the

stamens placed sometimes between rugaj of the dislv, a character,

although shared by some species of the genus, pointing to Lingels-

Tieimia, but the habit of that is different. The plant does not seem
closely allied with any known species.

Drypetes Gossweileri, sp. nov. Arbor erecta trunco sat gracili

praidita ; ramis robustis aliquanto tortuosis cortice cinereo rimoso

lenticellifero circumdatis ; ra.mulis fusco-corticatis foliosis glabris

;

foliis petiolatis ovato-oblongis obtusis brevissimeve cuspidato-atten-

uatis basi late rotundatis papyraceis margine undulatis glabris supra

nitidulis subtus opaeis costis lateralibus utrinque 6-S aperte arcuatis

ut reticulum utroljique bene eminentibus
;
fasciciilis pauci- vel pluri-

floris plerumque ramulis defoliatis insidentibus
;
pedicellis validis

quam flores longioribus minute fulvo-velutinis ; sepalis flonim S
pro rata magnorum 5 oblongo-ovatis apice rotundatis pag. utraque

prsesertim vero dorso fulvo-velutinis; staminibns fere 40 inter disci

lobulos sEepe insertis filamentis quam antherse oblongae obtusse paul-

lulum longioribus ; rudimento 2 subnullo.

Portuguese Congo, Mayumbe, rare in forests at Buco Zau

;

Gossioeiler, 6867.

Truncus sec. cl. inventorem 30 m. alt. Folia pleraque 14-18 x
6-8 cm. (nonnunquam modo 10 X 5 cm.) petiolo 1-1'5 cm. long,

exempto, supra in sicco brunnescentia. Stipulse haud visae. Pedicelli

usque 3"5 cm. long., sed siepe breviores, sub flore incrassati. Flores

odorem pungentem ingratum spirantes. Sepala alba (dorso dilute

viridia), 13 x 11 mm. Filamenta 5 mm., antherte 4 mm. long. Discus

7 mm. diam. Flores $ ignoti.

Allied to D. Staudtii Hutchins., but somewhat different in the

shape of the undulate (not serrate) leaves and with larger Howers on
longer pedicels, velvety (not glabrous) sepals, and nearly 40 (instead

of about 15) stamens.

PLANTAGO CYNOPS L. IN KENT.
By He>rt N. Eidlet, M.A., F.E.S.

Flantago Cynops L. is a low shrubby plant forming a good-sized

tuft or cushion. The stems are woody and for about 6 inches bare of

leaves. The leaves are narrow and semiterete, linear acute, and
grooved above, of a grey-green, and like most of the plant hair3^

From the axils spring hairy peduncles little longer than the leaves,

bearing at the top globose heads of flowers. To each head is a pair

of ovate rounded green cuspidate bracts tinted with purple ; the

sepals are short and enclose the corolla tube, which is rather long for

a Plantain ; the wide spreading lobes are lanceolate and acute, trans-

lucent and whitish. The whitish filaments are very long and haiiy,

and the anthers pale yellow
; the slender and long persistent style,

at first pale, becoiues brown ; the capsule is conic with oblong lanceo-
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lilt*' smooth si'('«l>. Tin' itlaiit is a native of the ^Miditi'rniiu.m

ivj;ion, (H'eniriiif; in «lrv l)anvii ehallvv spots in Southern Kranci-, Lot,

Toulon, ViUefranehe, (Jaj), and Aiii; also in S|>;iiii, Il;(l\, Suit/.or-

lanil, Austria, Crete, and (Jreece. Jt was tlu'rctorc ratlur siirj>risiiii^

to see it j^rowin*^ ami apparently eeitainly wiM on eliallc ilowns

K'tween Cohhain and Mei>phan» in Kent.

The plant was tirst t"(nuKl by ^Ir. Charles I'aker, who resides in

this district, in May last, who gave a specimen to Miss L. Florenee

Itiilli'V. who sent it to me. I visited the loealitv on Seijt. bth with
Mr. Haker and Miss Ridley and found the j)lant in llower.

The locality is a very dry 1>arren hank of chalk with very little

soil, covered, however, with dwarf forms uf Orit/diium viihftirc, both
]»ink and white, only a few inches tall

—

Carlina, Erigeron acre,

Pastiaaca, and other chalk-hill j)lants, with scattered wild rose-

hushes and stunted hawthorns ; no grass was seen except a few j)oor

jxitches of lii'dchi/podiiiin piinuifinii. The ground appears never to

have been cultivated or even ploughed; at the base of the valley

K'low attemjjts liave been made to cultivate, but witliout niii<h

success. Though there is a quantity of ^lustard on the further

hill, I could not sec a single plant of anything which could have
ln'cn introiluced where the Flanfuf/o was growing.

There is one dump of the ])lant in an oval form about two feet

acro.ss, the centre of which has died o\it and the edges aiv pushing out
all round : the strong woody stems show that the clump is an old one

;

its gfuenil appearance is that of a cluster of scodling j)ines. For
twelve yanls from both sides of the dump smaller ]»lants are scattered

along, evidently seedlings, many with wdl-dt.-vdoped woody stems.

There are no hoiises near the spot, the neaix'st Ix'ing a farm-h<»use, a

considerable distiince off, and scpanted from the liill-side by a narrow
W(hk1, so that it is extremely improbable that the ]>lant could have

Wrn a garden introduction. Indeed, no one is in the least likely to

cultivate so ineons|iieuous a shniblet ; nor can I fnid that the plant

lia.s ever Wen in cultivation in England. It is clearly not introduced

ks a cornlidd weed, as it is shruliby and does not grow in made
ground; nor is there any rubbish from elsewhere thrown there or in

the ncighlK>»irhood.

This n-gion of Kent, liowover, is jx'culiar in having several very

local jtlants which are hardly wild clsewheri' in Kngland, such as

Siilria priifrimif, Alflnrn hirxitfti, and Orchix hirriiin, all of which
grow within a few miles of this sp(.t. It may be worth recording

that owing to cultivation during the war Alf/xen hivRuta very nearly

«lisappt!afcd from its long-known locality here ; but in a wood some
milc.i* away, which was much c>it away during the war. Miss Itidley

found a large quantity ha<l s]>nnig up ; I knew the wood when I was
a Uiy, frequently exploring it, but I cannot ivmenilx-r ever to have
iK'en the Allh,ra there, though it was a plant 1 knew well.

Tlie remarkable thing about the occurrence here of Vhtnlaqo
Ci/iiops.\s tliat it ai>|»ear8 to be quite ab.sent from Northern France

;

nor has it, so far as I know, been seen on any other of our chalk
downs, but most of these are more or less fussed over. It is seldom
that one finds a down so xcry barren and \ni]>rovide<l with w»il as this,

which apT»ean. to be the kind of locality in which P. Ci/nops grows.
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THE SEQUENCE OF FUNGI AND MYCETOZOA.

Br W. T. Elliott, D.D.S., F.L.S., xyu Jessie S. Elliott, D.Sc.

Ax oak branch about 15 ft. in length and about 1| ft. in diameter

that was blown down in a gale at Tanworth-in-Arden in the autumn
of 1912 has been carefully kept under observation with the object of

noting the sequence of fungi or mycetozoa which might grow upon
it. It was in the first instance quite sound with the leaves attached

and showed no trace of decay. In the autumn of 1913, after lying

on the ground in a conifer plantation for twelve months, it was

profuseh'' covered with a dense growth of the black gelatinous cups

of Bul(/nria polymorplia which issued through the cracks in the

hark. In the following autumn (1914) a further dense growth of

this same fungus appeared, and at tlie same time on the sawn end

of the branch were seen traces of the purple fruiting bodies of Oortjae

sarcoides. Diu-ing the next autumn (191-3) Buhjttria poli/morpha

again made its appeai'ance, but less in quantity ; and at the same

time coming up through the same cracks in the bark was observed

everywhere the fruiting structures of Corijne sarcoides. Again, in

the autumn of 1916 Coryne sarcoides appeared in abundance and

with it at the same time a still further diminished quantity of

Bulgaria polymorplia. The latter has never been seen there again.

During the winter (1910-17) a small patch of Stereuni kirsulum

appeared.

In the autumn of 1917 only a trace of Coryne sarcoides made its

appearance, and since then has never been seen there : also, a small

growth of Stereum hirsutum as well as a small patch of Panus
stypticus came up, and the latter remained in evidence until the

following March. In 191S, during the autumn, a cluster of the

sporophores of Hypholoina fascicularis appeared on one of the ends

of the log as well as the small patch of Stereum hirsiitiDii.

In the autumn of 1919 after seven years of observation the

first Mycetozoon appeared, an area of about four square feet being

covered with a dense growth of Physarum nutans Pers., which

appeared through those cracks in the bark which in previous years

had been occupied by Bulgaria polymorplia and Coryne sarcoides :

at the same time a large patch of Pliysarum nutans also developed

on the sawn end of the log; the wood even then was so hard and

dense that much difficulty arose in cutting any away. Subsequently,

on the side opposite that on which the Mycetozoon developed

Pklebia merismoides appeared, covering an ai-ea of about three

square feet : also, clusters of Hyplioloma fascicularis Awi^ Ilypholoma

suhlateritia developed at opposite ends of the log.

In June 1920 one sporophore of Pluteus cervinus appeared, and

durin'3- Jvme, July, and August the Mycetozoon Physarum nutans

sent up a continuous crop of its minute grey sporangia covering the

same area it occupied in the autumn of 1919, and in addition the

space which was then occupied by Phlehia Jlerismoides. In July

(1920) a second species of Mycetozoon

—

Stemonitis fasca (Roth) —
nrade its appearance ; its white plasmodiuni emerged in two places

Jol'rxal of BorA>n'.

—

Vol. 58. ["Novembek, 1920.1 t
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about six iiiflK's iii)art tliroa|j;h tlie bark on the central sui-faco of the

lou': ono of tht'so di'velopi'd sjioranijia, ami tin* oflicr formed a

.^•ehlfrotium wliich riMuained in situ for abnit ten davs. and then

disappi-ari'd apparently into the wood ; we have observed tlial plas-

modia will at tinii'S disappear in this manner.

The I04 at the jMvsent timj (Aiigust 1920) is still lianl, althouijh

showini? some siij;ns of decay, yet it has Ix-en lyinir in the s;une

])lace in this conifer plantation *for eiq-ht years. The entire dis-

appearance t)f the two fuiru'i, lii(l(fari(i poli/inorfiha -.WiA Corifur mir-

Cdiih'x, first ivferre<l to and the abundant f^rowtli of the Myeetozoon
P/ii/snruiii nti/fiiis in precisely the sjinie place lead us to the conclu-

sion that their mycelia were absorl)ed and destroyed dnrint!^ the

])lasmiidial st^ige of the Mycetozoon, for it is well known that these

orj;ani.>ms can thrive on mycelium : probably the plasniodium thrived

on the nivcelimn for al»out three years befoiv it proceeded lu the

stage of fructification.

?;TIOirT NOTES.

ScTLL.v CAMPAMT.ATA Ait. (p. 22). I have known the area

between Truro and l'ermn|K>rth intimately for yeai*s and remember
clearly a strong g-arden Sci/hi which grew like a wee<l in a garden
near l\MT;ui/-ib\doe Church, and strayed from the garden into Iiedge-

baidvs outside; it may be the same s])ecies. Another plant which
>.lr.iys out of ImhuhIs and bills fair to Ijccome a ])eniianent element in

our flora is Cotonraxler Simonxii Hort. A bush j)lant<>d in Pernvnza-
bulcH? chundiyaitl some forty yeai*s ago has given ri.se to thriving

bushes (bird-sown, no doulit) in several spots within half a mile.

These Were rcconh'd by Mr.W. Tresidder .some years ago, and recently

I notice<l thriving young plants in the neighbourhood of planted
bushes at Silverwell in the next parish. -F. IJii.skjnk.

Akim iTAi.rci m Mill. i.\ Sisskx. At the latter end of May
this year 1 had an op|K»rtunity of examining a fresh specimen of this

s|>eeii's from West Sussex, a fine elnnip having been f<»und near
Arundel by Mi-s. and Miss 1), I'owell. As far as I am aware, the
only other station in the county is in the Ihoadwatcr neighbourhood
(Arnold. Fl. Suss. 7'). 1887). The flowering stem examined was
al»out IS inches tall with a spalhe of 1:} inches ; the yellow sp-nlix,

iiK-a.surini,' aln-ut .I em., was notieiably longer than its naked j»eduiicle
;

the l»arren filamentn were Warty at the base; and the cluster of
fertile ovftries were much lon;;er in ])ropoition to the ring of st;imrns
than in A. morulnhnn. The leaves, whieh were not ]»articularlv

white-veined, hatl tlie diverging and projecting loltes cliaracteristic

of Miller's »iieci«'s. The alxtve features are tho.se specially n-marked
' H'reau. Coste and IJoiiy. the first author noting that the

"nlv raivly veined with white in the area (d' his work
(K 1. 3, ii. 7:«!, lHr>7i. Townseml (Fl. Hants, 327,
1^"^

:
'

•
\" ;l,t plant as a new variety, nrfflccluin,

ha\. ._ y. ..... potted, their apex more rounded, and
the banal lobe* less triangular and less spreading. The Arundel
specimen did : ith {Wm- dei-cription.— C. E! Sal.mo>-.
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EAxrxcuLrs Lixgua. In Camb. Brit. Fl. iii. 127 (1920) we
read in reference to this species—" We have not noticed anj glabrous
form (i?. lingua \?ir. glabra fus Walh'oth, Sched. Crit. 288 (1822))
in this country, where the plants conform to E. lingua var. hirsutus
Wallroth loc. city Upon examining the exam])]es in my herbarium I
was interested to see this point borne out in all the s])ecimens save
one. This important exception, which agreed Avith Wallroth's dia-

gnosis of his y/f/i/Y/^w.s—•" Caule, calycibus foliisque utrinque glaber-

rimis,"—was gathered by my friend A. J. Crosfield in 1919 in

South Buckinghamshire ; the locality lies in District IV of the
botanical map accompanying Dr. Drucii's account of the botany of

the county in the Victoria Histoiy, 1905.—C. E. Salmon.
EcHiL'ii PLANTAcvixETxr L. A single plant in full flower was

found by me in a meadow near a farm at Boxgrove, al)out Sf miles

X.E. of Chichester, on August 20th last. It has, I b'elieve, never

before been recorded for Sussex. Mr. A. J. Wilmott has confii'med

the identity of the plant.—F. Druce.
The Genus CALOBRmj;. Professor Douglas Campbell in his

paper " Studies in some East Indian HepaticesB : Calobrgum Blumei,
X. ab E.'' (Ann. Bot. cxxxiii. 1 (1920)) gives three species in this

genus as known at present. He has, no doubt inadvertently, over-

looked the fact that a fourth species is known from New Zealand,

viz. G. GihbsicB Steph., first recorded by m.e in this Journal for 1911
(xlix. 265), and subsequently described by Stephani (Sp. Hep. vi. 76

(1917). Other new species recorded in my paper, and since described,

are: Aneura Gibbiana Steph. (o/?. cif. p. 28) and A. papiilolimbata

Steph. (p. 36).—S. S. Gibbs.

BEVIEWS.
Flora of Jamaica, containing Descriptions of the Vloicering Plants

knoxcn from the Island. By AVilliam Fawcett, B.Sc, &c.,

and Alfred Barton Bendle, D.Sc. &c. Vol. iv. Leguminosae

to Callitrichaceae. 8vo, cloth, pp. xv, 369 ; 114 text illustrations.

Trustees of British Museum, Longmans, &o. 1920. Price £1 5s.

This volume, the third in order of publication, was among the

many books delayed by the War, In character it resembles its

predecessors, which were noticed in this Journal for ]911 (p. 172)
and 1915 (p. 116), hence thei-e is no need to repeat what has been

said as to details of arrangement. We may sum these up by saying

that. bA' its numerous illustrations, its careful in vestisration of the

earlier authors, and above all by its thorough examination of the

material from old collectors preserved in the National Herbarium,
the Flora, whether regaixled from the standpoints of science or of

general utility, is in advance of any previous work of its kind.

The arrangement being that of Engler and Prantl, the statement

that the volume includes " Leguminosae to Callitrichacea? " will not

convey much indication of its contents to those who follow other

classifications. It compi-ises Euphorbiacese, Rutacese, Geraniacese,

Polygalacefe, and numerous other groups, and is moreover somewhat
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niisloadini;. for all that a|)i>ears al»(»ut Callitriflineea' is a short pira-

}^rapli introdiK'tory to the Order on tiie last jiaLje, wliieh.as tlio paijiiii;

of the voliuues is not eoiitiiuKuis throui^'hout the work, iiiii^ht, we
tlunk, have been deferred to the next ijistaliiieiit, to whieh it helon^s.

The speeies now first desenl»ed in Knt^hsh are not large, and have
already been printed in Latin in this donrnal in eoni])lianoe with the

rule whieh demands that diagnoses of new plants shunld he pnl>lished

in that language. There are sevefal new coinhinations, some residting

from the long-delayed reeognition of Philip ^Miller's work in the

eighth edition of his Gunlrnrrs JJictioiuiri/, but these have never

l)een wantonly made : Seshania Seshan comes dangerously near the

dnplieation whieh has been generally eondenu)ed.

The sTibstitntion of FHhrvrllohiiiin for Fifht-coJuhium (p. Ill)),

whieh at first suggests a misprint, should, we thiid<, have been ex-

]>lained. ^Ir. Fawcett kindly gives us the following note :

*' [ llhrrcllithiuin was founded in lliirliiii Muiutrrnsis (ls2!l)

ISS, by Martins, who gives as its ccpiivalent ' Aifenohrring.' He
assigns the name to certain species of Inr/a mentifined, namely ci/c/o-

cii)'fniiii ( Inff. W .), inil 11(1at Kill, and Vii(fiiis-cati. Willdenow founded
liis Ini/ti ci/clocarpa on Miwnsa ctfclocurpa (.Iac(|. Fragm. Jiot. ;}0,

t. 8-i. f . 1 I ; the figure shows the pod as a eompleti.- ring. In Flora,

Heibliitter, ii. 1 1 A (ls;i7), Martins s|»ells the word FifhfcoUohiuin,
and says of it : 'genus Ingas auetorum ampleetens a me in Hoiio Keg.
Monae. eonstitutum lIS^'J, p. iSS] Hi-asiliensibns dieittir Jiriiicox dr
Sitfioi/, AfFenolirring germaniee, tmde nomen graoeuin jjelitum ....
Hue jM-rtinent int^-r alias multas: Iiif/a excclsa Kunth, UiKjiiix-cali

W., hiffciitina W., ri/clncayj>a \\ ., cochlcatn W., contorta (inih.'

'Hrineos' is Portuguese for 'earrings,' but ' Sahoy ' is eerUiinly

not the usual word for * monkey,' and is more probably the name of

a plaee. Possibly the women of Sahoy wore the cyclocarpa pods
Mund their eai"»."

The substitution of Lom-eyro for the usual spelling of the name is

in accordance with his autogi-aph MS. in the library of the Depart-
ment of Botany ; Neeker's eomniemonitivo name Louroa was due to

the miss)Mdling of the younger Linna-us, who based liis Ihih/ndrum
iritprrtHioniH—the type of the genus—on a plant sent from ('ochin-

(.'hina by " lo de Lourei."

On p. XV is an imiMtrtant •' Note on Dr. Patrick Prowiies Xa/iira/
Hinfoiy of Jamaica" whieli is in danger of being overlooked; it

.thould, we think, liave been referred to in the jirefacc. D is as

follows -.^
'• I)f. Patrick Browne published his Xalural IliKlor}/ of Jamaica

in 17oG, thi-ee yean* after the apiH'arance of Linna'us's Sprcifs
Plantaram. Browne did not adopt the binomial system of Limia-us,
but (piotrd as synonyms of his own diagnostic names the diagnos»'s

of the Sppcirg Flantarum. In his own copy of the llixiory, now in

the li!»niry of the Linnean Society, I..inna;us added the binomial as a

inarginai note.
*' Linna-UH acrjuired Browne's herlwriuni in 1 7.">^, and has under-

lined in his copy of the Hifttorif the first letter of tho.se species of
which there was a s|HJcimen in Browne's herbarium. In some in-
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stances these specimens were the foundation of species published by

Linnfeus in the Si/sfema, edit. 10, 17o9, for instance, Cassia viminea ;

other represented species mIucIi Browne had failed to identify were

those in the Species Flauhtrum, for instance, G. hijlora. Sometimes

a specimen in Browne's herbarium has not been identiKed by Linnjeus

with any diagnosis of Browne, but has been published in the Systema,

fur instance, i'. pilosay

We hojw that, in the interests of West Indians and of botanists

generally, this important addition to our colonial floras will proceed

witli all possible speed.

The Nature Sfudi/ of Plants in Theonj and Practicefor the Hohhif-

Botanist. By Thomas Alfred Dtmes, F.L.S. With an

Introduction by Prof. F. E. Weiss, F.K.S. 8vo, pp. xviii, 173

:

54 illustrations. Price Qs. net. S.P.C.K.

I'l might be thought that there was not room for another intro-

duction to botany based on British plants, and it must be owned that

one or two recent pretentious works of the kind might have been

dispensed with ; but Mr. T. A. Dymes's little book on The Nature
Study of Plants (S.P.C.K., 6s. net) deserves a w^elcome and will, we
think, receive one, not only from "the iiobby-botanist," for whom it

is specially intended, but from the teacher, who will find in it much
that is useful and suggestive.

The volume is divided into two parts: in the first ("Theory")
we have a description, in their various bearings, of " the seven factors

of life, animal and vegetable "—five (Kespiration, Nutrition, Growth,
Protection, and Rest) " which are concerned with the preservation of

the individual," and two (Reproduction and "the care of the chil-

dren '") " which are concerned with the preservation of the race." The
second part ("'Practice") is devoted to a life-history of the Herb
Robert {Geranium Robertianum) : "it is easy," says Mr. Dymes,
" to watch our friend from its babyhood to its grave," but we doubt

whether anyone has undertaken the task before, and it could

hardly have been fulfilled with greater completeness. For example,

Mr. l)ymes had been " struck by the fact that the Herb Robert in

[his] borders, which are a well-stocked menagerie of small and
voracious wild beasts," seemed hardly ever to be attacked by any
of these ; and this set him thinking about its means of protection,

which he finds in the hairs and in the strong smell. A series of

experiments with slugs, woodlice, and caterpillars, who were confined

to a diet of the leaves, showed that in many cases these were not eaten

at all, or the eaters came to a premature end—notably in the case of

a large brown slug {Limax niaxiinus), "who began eating during the

second night, but by the next evening he had turned a fearful colour

and was dead." " Mr. Dymes began to think that the Herb Robert
had to all intents and piu'poses solved the problem of complete

protection," but the grub of a weevil (Coellodes) "habitually feeds

upon it."

We regret that want of space prevents us from noticing the volume
at greater length, but a word must be said in praise of the numerous
original illustrations, and of the clear simjile literary style in which it
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is \vritt<Mi. The l)jok. too, is ot-" value as an cxanipK' ot what may he

«lono witli regard to our coitniion British |)hiiits ; tlierf is a gratifying

ahstMHH'of theorizing, and an alhision—rare in present-day lit-rature

—

to the reverence due to " the Seheine of Creation and its Creatoi'."

iJOOK-XOTKS, NEWS, ktc

0\
J).

G2 we jirotested against wliat we ventured to call tlie per-

verted form of industry whicli .linds its outh't in the creation of

•'new eomhinations " in nomenelature liased solely u|)ou literature;

and we cited in support of our ])r()test examples frmn the puhliiations

of Mr. Oliver Atkins Farsvell. In his Xotea on the M/c/iit/nn Flora,

ii., just to hand, Mr. Farwcll pursues his \mfortuuate practice, which,

as we hefore remarke'd, can only result in the addition of new and

still-l>orn nan\es to our already over-hurdened nomenclature. On

J).
MOl he writes :

" P/iteocc/ihnfinn Ehrh. {Trioilon Pers. and liliijnrho-

aponi Vahl) a])pears to he the oldest name for the genus"—

a

statement which is f(dl()wcd by the creation by seven " n. comb."

It will be observed that he gives no reference to Ehrhart ; the name
(which, of coui*se, finds no place in the Kew T/idrx) appears in the

Indt.'X to Ehrhart's Phi/ti>plii^hicium jmblisluul in his licit rluje, iv.

li(5, where and on the label attached to the specimen it stands as
'* Ph:i'<M;ci)halum : Schoenus fusi-us Linn." As is well known,

Ehrhart was accustomed to attach one-word names to the plants dis-

tributed in his exsiccata, but there is no reason for snjjposing that lie

liad any intention of claiming for them generic rank, nor coidd any

one familiar with the Tieitmtjc ever entertain the notion : thus

in the decas of which Phtroerphnhini is the first, appear:
" (). rolyglnchin. Can-x diniea Limi.

7. I'.sv llo])honi. Carex ])ulicaris Linn.

S. Li'Ueogloehin. Carex Leueogloehin L."

Can it Ix" .sni)|«).scil for H moment that Ehrhart intended to estalili.sh

a genus on each of these sjiecies ?

Canon* John Vaitom.vv ha.s druie well to bring together in a

voltune which takes its title from the lirst of i]\K:\\\ — Tlie Music of
ll'ihl Fhnnrn ( Elkin Mathews, S«. (w/. n.)—^the essays, "contribuleil

to various journals and magazines, which ilbistrate the interest and

deliglit to Ih.' found in the pursuit of Ixdany." The aspects dealt

with are very various- -most are associated with smne locality with

which the antlior has s|wcial ac<piaintance—^Vinehestcr, his present

residence; the Suffolk shore; St. Aldhelm's Head. Suffolk; the New
F<'! *

1 other iKirts of llamiishire : others deal with special groups

—

dal . frilillaries, clindiing plants, the llora of our niilways; or

with th«' plants of various seasons—the W(»ods in May, winter foliage,

and parly spritig. The ]»resent writer is reminded by the Canon's

^^ccful acknowledgemi-nt that the pleawint essay on Kuchs's Herbal
was due to his fortunate .suggestion. The e.s.says are attractively

written and well-informed : occasionally we think the information

might Ik" more definite

—

c.f/. the author of the "old li.st of llamp-

>hirc [ilant- Uiade in the eighteenth century " and the place of its
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publication might have been mentioned : it is of interest to know
that the white-floAvered form of OpJin/s apifera found hy Dean
Gamier—the author referred to (see Journ. Bot. 1873, 256)—was

seen bj Canon Yaughan in the same locality a hundred years later.

The publisher must, one assumes, have some reason for issuing with

vuicut edges a book printed on soft paper, but it is difficult to con-

jectin-e what this can be.

The Kew Bulletin (no. 7) contains an account of "A Trip to the

Knysna," undertaken in connection with the work for the Botanical

Survey of the Union of South Africa which was begun in 1918 by
Mr. S. Schonland ; a description of two new species of Oculariopsis

from the West Indies by Miss E. M. Wakefield ; notes on Jcfer-

sonia and Plaqirlieyma (the latter united with the former by
Bentham and Hooker) by Mr. Hutchinson, and on Amoora specta-

hilis and A. WalUchil by H. H. Haines; a revision of the cultivated

species of Fhellodciulron, by Mr. Sprague ; and a continuation of the
" Decades Kewenses," mostly by Mr. J. S. Gamble.

The latest issue of Notes Jrom the Royal Botanic Garden,

Edinhurr/h (nos. 57, 58), contains descriptions of forty new species

of lihododfijidron, mainly from the apparently inexhaustible collections

of this genus v^hich were made in Yunnan and elsewhere by Mr. G.

Forrest, whose name is associated with Prof. Balfour's in most of the

dL'scri])tions. We note that tlie date on the wrapper is " March
1U20"; that of the Stationery Ottice on the first page is "9/20":

in view of the difticulties connected with dates which at one time and

for a long period characterized the Kew Bulletin it seems desirable to

call attention to a possible source of confusion.

The New Fhi/tolor/ist (July and Oct., published Aug. 24) has

a long paper on " Hybridism and Classification in the Genus liosa
"

bv ^Ir. J. K. Matthews, whicli should interest British botanists : the

author '" would at present s-trongly suppoi't any .systematist who
returned to the Linnean conception of the species [i?. canina'],

denoting its various combinations by some purely symbolical method,"

and thinks that " if a single aggregate species Were submitted to

systematic crossing and fully worked out along the lines of Mendelian

research, we should obtain results which would form a real conti'ibu-

tion to our knowledge of this most difficult genus.*' Dr. Gates con-

tinues his observations on " Mutation and Evolution " and Mr. J. H.
Priestlev v»'rites on "The Mechanism of Hoot Pressure."

The fii'st memoir of the Botanical Survey of South Africa

(Pretoria, 2.<f. Gd.) is devoted to a Phanerogamic Flora of the divi-

sions of Uitenhage and Port Elizabeth, by Dr. S. Schonland. It

contains notes on the systematic elements of the Flora and on plant-

formations and plant-associations, followed by a list of the plants known
to occur in the districts, with localities and occasional notes : a table

of the genera with an indication of the number of .species in each

brings the useful meuioir to a close.

We have received the 35th and 36th Annual Reports (1918-19,

1919-20), issued together, of the Watson Botanical Exchange Club,

wliich contain as usual much interesting mattei-, wherefrom we hope

later to print extracts. An excellent porti-ait of the late E. S. Marshall

faces the title.
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TO Ol'K srnSCRIIiEKS.

It seems ricjlit tluit our subscribers should be iiiude aeijuaiiiteil

witli the dirtieulties which at present attend tlie production of the

.lournal and seriously tlu'eaten its continuanee. The cost of ))rintin<;

steadily increases and shows no prospect of diminution, and, in spite

of help rendered by friends in Various ways, the annual accounts

show a serious deficit.

The issue for last year resulted in a loss of £82 IS.s-. '^J. ; this,

however, was practically defrayed by a small balance remaining from
the sum raised by the late E. S. Marshall in 1917, and by generous

donations from Dr. Britton of New York and Mr. C. E. SaluMii.

For the present year this position is far more serious. The
account delivered at the end of June, by which time ]>ractically all

svibscriptions for the year had been ])aid, showed a balance in hand of

los. J)(/. with which to carry on the remaining si.\ months. Allowiiig

for receipts from sales of numbers, rej^rints, etc., it is estimated that

at the end of the year there will be deficit of over a hundred pounds,

and this although the cost of the two s\ip})lements and ot" jdates

has been defrayed by the authors, and helj) towards the ))roduction

of other papers has been received. Sums amounting at present to

f-') have In-en received or promised by those who have been made
acfpiaintcd with the position of affairs, but it will be seen that much
more will be needed in order tr) protect the Editor from serious h>.ss.

This being so, the outlook in 1!)21 is even more highly unsatis-

factory, and it is doubtful whether it will not l>e necessary to

termiuji^e the existence of the .lournal with the Deecmlier number.

The possibility of this has resulted in numerous expressions of hope

that what is re<;arded bv manv in the light of a catastrophe n>av be

averted : we need n(»t say how deeply we ourselves should regret such

a contingency, and have indeed already received ))romises of help to

carrv on, and suircrestions wherebv the Journal niav be placed on

a jnore secure footing. Among these the raising ot the subscription

to 'I'ls. (i(f. post free and the price of numbers to tw(» shillings is the

most ))nictical ; but it may be doubted whether this woidd be

sufticient to put the Journal on a sidtstantial footing. .\nd nothing

can be more imsatisfaetory than that it should depend for support

n|H)n the result (»f continiial sp<'cial appeals, just as nothing can

be more unpleasant than to be com|)elled to make them. Meanwhile

we shalL^e glad to liear fmm any svd>.scribers how the above pro-

posal is regarded by them, and gniteful for help towanls this year's

delieit ; this will be <luly acknowledged in our l)eeend)er issue,

when the course determined on fi;r the future will be annomieed.

'I'hi; Kihku;.
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NOTES ON BRITISH HAWKWEEDS.

By H. W. PuftSLET, B.A., F.L.S.

The following notes have been compiled during an attempt to

work out the havvkweeds (about 250 gatherings falling under some 70
species) that 1 have collected in various parts of Great Britain during

the last 25 yeai's. The genus, affecting principally, as it does, the rocks

ot" hilly and mountainous districts and embracing mauA' conspicuous

and handsome forms, readily claims the attention of the botanist

with a taste for cliudjing, and its complexity is sufficient to satisfy

the systematist's most voracious ap])etite for new sjjecies and varieties.

The tirst account of the British Hieracia, the monograjdi of

James Backhouse, Jun., published in 185(i, gives satisfactory descrip-

tions of 33 species, correlating them, as far as possible, with known
continental forms. Backhouse's interest, however, was largely cen-

tred in the Alpiiia .section, and his explorations were mainly conhned

to Teesdale and the Braeniar and Clova Districts of Scotland. In

more recent years Mr. Hanbury, the hrothers Linton, and the late

E. S. Marshall collected in many other Highland localities while

Augustin Ley did similar work in Wales, with the result that many
new forms were discovered and described. Mr. Hanbury made
notable additions to the Oreadea, and both he and the Lintons

greatly extended tlie lists of SitbvuJr/ata and Ccesia. Finally, Augustin

hej elaborated the Eu-vuJyata, introducing a number of new forms

identihed with Scandinavian plants.

A complete account of the genus appeared in 1902 in Mr. F. N,
Williams's Prodromus, in which some important characters, hitherto

overlooked, were brought to notice ; and in 1905 W. II. Linton's

British Hieracia was published, with descriptions of 124 species and
131 varieties. Tliis last-named book is by far the most useful to the

stvident, but a larger work, with a full and accurate clavis accounting

for ever}' species, is still a desideratum ; and in this connection the

comparativeh'' early deaths of W. B. Linton and Augustin hey are

much to be regretted.

Sub-genus Pilosella, Sect. Collinia.

HiERACiUM pratense Tausch.—I collected this plant in 1916 at

Avieraore—ajjparently a new vice-county record for Easterness. It

was growing with other hawkweeds on hroken ground near the rail-

vi-Aj, where its status is luicertain. Nageli and Peter, in their

Hieracien Mittel-Europas {PiloseUoiden), and Gremli, in his Swiss

flora, adopt for this species the earlier name H. colliniim Gochnat,

Tent. Cichor. p. 17 (1808).

Sub-genus Aechiebacium, Sect. Amplexicaulia.

H. PULMOKAEioiDES Villars, Fl. Delph. iii. 133 (1789).

Exsicc. P. Schultz, Herb. Norm. 707 ; Billot (continue) 3G40.

On July 31st, 1907, I collected this species on an old wall near

Kenmore, in Perthshire. In this situation it had presumably been

introduced, but its occurrence seems worthy of mention, as it dooeg

JouKKAL OF Botany.—Vol. 58. [Decembee, 1920.] z
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not sfem ti> luivc been luvviously ivcurdi'd ;is a iiaturalis»'il plant in

Jiritain, and it might iK-rliaps be ovfrluokctl tbri>n<^b confusion witli

the somewhat similar i^. ainplfxicaule L.

The salient featmvs of //. pidmonarioidcs may be stated thus:

—

Plant ])hyllo{)odous, with oblong or oblanceolate radical leJives,

5-20 cm. long, with ascending, cusped teeth (especially towards the

base), and deeurrent on the long, shaggy i)etioles ; outer leaves obtuse,

mueronate, inner acut<; or shortly acuminate, all clothed on both

surfaces with soft, pilose haii-s, interspersed, esju-cially above, with

fine glandular hairs. Stem 20-40 cm. high, corymbosely branched,

sub- 12 headed, pilose below, but becoming thickly glandular al»ove

with line, dark, glandular hairs; cauline leaves 3-o, the lower hmceolato,

broad-based or subamplexicaul, and toothed below, the upper ovate,

acuminate, entire, sessile, becoming bract-like, all clothed like the

radical leaves. Acladium and branches densely clothed with stellate

hairs and long, tine, dark, glandular hairs. Involucre also densely

clothed with similar glandular hairs. Ligules pilose-tipped. Styles

livid.

//. pul 1)10)1 (O'ioidrti differs fi-om //. <tinj>Jexic(iuIti in its clear

green, non-viscid foliage, with a large ])roportion of the liairs not

glanduliferous ; in its naiTower, less amplexicaul cauline leaves, and in

the characteristic long, dark, glandidar hairs of the inllorescence. Its

heads are usually largt-r than those of II. amplixicuiih', than which

it is a more conspicuous and beautiful plant.

I have seen H.jnihiionayinidrs growing in company with Jf. (tin-

j)Icj-icauir and JI. lanaliiin Vill. on the dry rocks below the oratories

at Saas-Fce, in the Swiss Valais.

Sect. CkHIM Mnini. \.

II. ANUMcr.M Fr.- Although six varieties of this species are

dcscril>ed in W. \\. Linton's lindnh Ilicracia, it is probable that

other e<p»ally separable forms of this j)olymorphic ))lant still remain

to be distinguished. The IVrthsliire hills produce dwarf forms (piite

unlike the handsome, large-headed Teesdale i)lant, with a single

cauline leaf, tliat a])parently represents Fries's ty|ie. Some of these

Scotch sjK'cimens are monocejihalous and recall the sub-section

Alpina f/c'nuina, while others bear 2 or more heads, with 2-3

reduced cauline lesive.s. Another Perthshire forni simulates //. r«p.<t/f)-

iiinrnruni Lindeb. in its long-petioled, sharply-toothed leaves, while in

jiarts of Westerness the jtrevailing form has mostly tnnieate-bascd

foliage. The leaf-clothing of this sjK'cies is also most variable, inde-

jM-ndently of the conditions of environment, for while the foliage is

,.,.iMtn,,i,lv 1. ;!..-.,• in ^Mii.. fi.i(n< it U almost glabrous and in othcra

ii

Sect. Ohkadea.

il. ruoMMiM F. J. Ilanb.—A stylose-flowcred form which I

colic.!.. 1 I,, n K.-v.ick in IDO-'J sccm.s essentially iilentical with this

jilani. d in Messrs. Linton\<« set, differing only by its

glaucous lo; Mr. Linton coneiu's in the name. This is a new
Irxality for //. j" ".r/iiiuin, which I think h.is hitherto been recorded

only for N. Scotland and X. and K. Ireland, 'i'lie picv.ilenec of
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stylosc'-tlowered liawkwoecls in the Lake District is peeiiHar, for

this condition of II. anyUcum why. jaciilifolium and of Jl. duriceps

var. craooniense also grows in the neighbourhood of Keswick. It

may be noted that in habit and foliage H. jxroximuin somewhat
resembles //. iricuin.

Sect. VuLGATA, Sub-sect. Siltatica.

H. STLVATICUM Gouan.—The varieties placed under this species

in British liieraciu show great diversity of form, and it is difficult,

judging by the average standard of Hieraciuin species, to I'cgard

such a form as the small-headed variety laicracladiuni Dahist. as

conspecific with W. 11. Linton's varieties tricolor and siihcyaneum.

Dahlstedt's variety appears to have some affinity Avith his II. varii-

color.

Sect. VULUATA, Sub-sect. SUE-VULGATA.

H. KUBIGIAOSUM F. J. Hanb.—There occurs in Wharfedale,

growino- at intervals aloniir the stream from Bolton Woods at least as

far as Grassington, a well-marked form of this species that has been

referred to the specific type, but which, as Mr. Linton suggests,

approaches the Derbyshire variety i^eccense AV. K. Lint. Its radical

leaves ai"e few and coarsely hairy on both sides, with rather small

teeth ; and the lowest of the 2-4; cauline leaves are narrowed below to

short broadly-winged petioles. The stem is pilose throughout, and is

clothed above, like the peduncles, as in var. peccense. The sub-

acuminate phyllaries, however, differ from those of that variety

in that the simple dusky hairs predominate, the glandular ones

being but few. The plant is probabl}'' similar to that mentioned in

British Hicracia (p. -40) as growing at Llyn Dulyn.

Of Backhouse's H. vulgaium var. ruuescens, on which H. ruhi-

ginosum was founded by Mr. Hanbury, there is only one poor

specimen from Backhouse in Herb. Mus. Brit., but two good Giggles-

wick examples exist at Kew. This form, which I failed to iuid last

year at Giggleswick and Gordale, diirers considerably from the

W'harfedale plant and wViV. peccense, for it shows a more developed

radical rosette and fewer cauline leaves, and the stem and leaves are

less jnlose. Its phyllaries, also, a})pear broad and obtuse, although

described as " subacuminate " by Backhouse and in Babington's

Manual, ed. 9.

This typical S. ruhiginosum bears a resemblance to if. sf/yi^^«^M//i

var. maculiqerum W. 11. Lint., which Le}' sepai'ated as a new species,

H. Lintuni (Journ. Bot. xlvii. p. 16 (1909)), but it is distinguishable

by its larger heads, with 'oroader and less glandular phyllaries.

Like H. holophglliini W. 11. Lint., II. ruhiginosum (especially

var. peccense and kindred forms) recalls the sub-section Eu-Vidgata
by its cauligerous rather than scapigerous habit.

H. HOLOPUYLLTTM AV. 11. Lint.—It seems possi1)le that this

species is identical with Backhouse's H. vulgatum var. cinereum

(Mon. p. Gl), but no specimens from Backhouse to confirm this can

be traced in Herb. Mus. Brit, or at Kew. The description, except

perhaps for the glavxcous foliage, points to H. holophgllum, and

it is not easy to see what other form growing on the Great Orme's

Head can have been intended.

z2
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In 1902 I colk'ctoil at Cheihhir an cxamitlc (tf the liawkweed
gatliered tlure throe years later by Aiigustin Ley and referred to

//. rubiifinostim. This identilication appeared to me donhti'ul. and
as tlie IJritish Museum possesses two s])eeimens only of the ]>lant, I

liave ol)tained further nnterial for examination through tlie kindness

of Mr. d. W. White, and am conlirmed in the opinion that the name
]I. niliiginosiim eaimot stand for this plant. Mr. Linton also doubts
the correetness of the identitieation.

Tlie Cheddar form differs from I[. nthif/inosuin (1) by its stem
being normally slender, reddish,, slightly pilose below and tloceulose

above, instead of robust, jjurple-tinted, pilose throughout and with
black-based and glandular hairs above; (2) by its radieal leaves

being oval, more or less rounded at both ends (the outer ones occa-

sionallv retuse). apieulate, subentire or distantly dcntieulate, eoria-

ceous, subglabrous above and sparingly pilose and reddish beni-ath,

while those of H. rubiginosum are more ovate, acute, irregularlv

toothed, and pilose on both sui-faces
; (3) by its peduneleS being

densely Hocculose, with a very few scattered simple and fine, glandular

hairs, instead of less flocculose, with numerous dark, glandular and
simple black-based hairs; and (4) by its smaller heads, with the
]»hyllaries narrow and linear, but obtuse, grey-green anil al)undantly

iioeeose, instead of broad, linear-lanceolate, obtuse or subacuminate,
and dark olive-green, only slightly ll<tecose.

These features bring the Cheddar plant towards //. hnlnphi/lhtm,

anil indeed in habit and foliage it is identical with s])ecimens of the

latter collected on the (Jreat Orme. Moreover, some of the Cheddar
sj>eeimens examined are shade-forms, pnxlucing thinner leaves, hairv

on both surfaces, ]>recisely like shade-forms of //. holnphtflhim from
Wharfedale. In panicle, however, the Cheddar plant seems distinct,

having rather more numerous heads on longer peduncles, each of

which beat's one or more narrow, linear, ciliate bracts. The involucres,

too, are less broad and truncate, with distinctly narrower though
obtuse phyllaries showing more abundant pilose and gjandidar hairs.

It is therefore propose<l to associate this hawkweed of the Cheddar
cliffs with If. Iiiilophi/Jhim of the limestone districts of Derbyshire,

Yorks, and Carnarvon.

H. llOi.oPnTi.i.lM \\. K. Linton, in Journ. liot. xxviii. ;{7(;

MS'.iO); Brit. Hier. 49 ( 190.")) ; Ikbington Manual, ed. ix. 2o(;

( lSM)tj.

/i. AXOrSTTSQrAMfM var. nov.

ExHicc. E. S. >Lar>hall, 3090.

Tyjio IE. hnlnphiilli siinilis. sed folia exli-rioni nonnmupinm apice
ndu^.i et ramitieatio magis ])aniculata, sub-lO-cepliala, pedimculis
jwido longioribu.H floccosis pilis t^-nellis interdum glanduliferis niris-

simis et bract<is angustis linearibus ciliatis obtectis ))riedita. I'l ri-

clinium hand latum, vix truncatum ; sijuama'angusta- lineares obttisse,

exteriores lax.f. omnes dense griseo-floeeosje, apice parce senescentes,
])iliH ntimercwis longis fuseis l>asi nigricantibuset breviori])us glanduli-

feris vestit.T. Styli lutei vel fuscescentes.

II. sA<iiTTATrM Lindeb. v.ir. eiiiiwthuax Dald.st.— Ui)i»er Tees-
dale. Dinliam. 190-3.
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Sect. VuLGATA, Sub-sect. C.t.sia.

H. CESTUM Fr.—A plant collected near Winch Bridge and High
Furce, Teesdale, in 189G and 1903, a])pears to me to resemble

II. lusiojyhyUiim \ry. p/an/fblii/m F. J. Hanb., but ^Ir. Linton does

not assent to this name, although recognizing that the heads look

like those of S. lasiophijUum. Its position must be held doubtful
for the present, but it may be pointed out that it substantialh' coin-

cides with Backhouse's description (Mon. p. 56) of H. ccpsiiim. It

is believed to be a widely-spread form in Teesdale.

An entii-eh' different plant, with coarsely dentate leaves, similar

to well-avithenticated Swedish examples of H. CfFsii/m Fr., was also

found on the Durham side of Upper Teesdale in 1903,

H. FAHREXSE F. J. Hanb.—Specimens agreeing with this High
land hawkweed were found in 1919 in Hesleden Grlen, West Yorks,

Mr. Linton assents to the naming.

Sect. VrLGATA, Sub-sect. Eu-Vtjlgata.

H. pixxATiFiDrM Lonnr.—A very slender form, seemingly refer-

able here, with few-flowered panicle and long acladium, occurred

sparingly by the Lawers Burn, Loch Tay, in 1907.

H. sca>t:cum Dahlst.—The plant sent to the Watson Exchange
Club by Mr. Waddell in 1902 from Saintfield, Co. Down, as S. sc/a-

phihim, and determined as H. diaplianoides, is identical with
a. scanicum, which at that date had not been introduced to the

British Flora. It is stated by Ley (Journ. Bot. xlv. Ill (1907)) to

be widely distributed in AVales and the west of England, so that its

occurrence in Ireland is not remarkable.

The sub-umbellate panicle seems to be a marked character of this

plant.

Sect. FoLTOSA.

H. BOREALE Fr.—A number of puzzling forms of this species

were growing in company near Bethesda, Carnarvonshire, in 1902.

All of them have blackish phyllaries, but while in some the heads

are of moderate size, with livid styles, in others the heads are very

large and showy, with bright yellow st3-les. In some the foliage

approaches that of Scotch S. corymhosum, excejit for the hair-

clothing, and in others the leaves are all narrow and subsimilar as in

H. rigens Jord. The panicle in nearly every specimen is racemose-

corymbose, with rather short, suberect branches.

The form of S. horeale occurring round London appears to

be usually the variety Hervieri Arvet-Touvet, which may be known
not onh' by its pilose peduncles and grey-green, pilose heads, but

by its frequently more laxly-branched panicle.
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TlIK I'KOHLKM <>F rili: UKITISII MAHSU OKCHIDS.

I3r Colonel M. J. Godfkky, F.L.S.

(Soc Jonrn. Bot. 1010, 137.)

La-t y\:\\, near Venco, Alju-s Marithnes, Fi-nncc. 1 found Orchis

hitif'oliti growing in quantity ; as no other marsh orchid was prt-sont,

anil O. iiurcitla/n was entirely al)sent, it was ahs(dutely pure, and iVce

from tlie e(inij)lie<itions brouglit about ]ty liybridization.

1 expeel > I to lind a fair })roporti<)n of plants with unspotted

leaves, and ajso a wide variation in tlu; markings of the lip. Hi>th

lhe>.' antici])atious provi-d erroneous. 1 si-arehed repeatedly and car-'-

fully for spoeimens with unspoiled leaves, but tho\igh 1 examined
hiindre Is of plants, I only f«>inid two without spots. The markings
on the lip were ninirkably uniform, resembling those of our ring-

spotted m.Ti-sh orehid and luncuhifa, but the}' did not vary lo the

same extent as in tlie latter species.

Below are given brief characteristics of a number of specimens :

—

1. Av rage speciinen. Height ±^') cm., s]iike G] cm., leaves

oblong la r.ceolate, -f: l-4x3 cm., densely marked with dark tnins-

vf»rse oval spots; llowers red-lilac, mid-lobe of lip small, triangular,

markings dark red-purple ; spur conico-cylindrical, colonreil, laterally

comjnx'ssed.

2. Spike longer and laxir, mid-lobe slightly long^i, srji.ds i';iintlv

spotted, Iwif-spots very faint.

3. Leaves faintly but ]»lentifully spotted with small cireidar sp(»ts.

I. Abundantly spotted with small ringi'd s])ots ; flowers pale,

i-ithcr large, li]) whitish, with dark pur[)le markings all over it. mid-

lobe very short, tooth like.

o. Ljaves with very nJany small faint s|iots, the larger ones

ringed; spike slender, kix ; inid-lid)e long ( 4- -A mm.) narrow.

(5. Leaves densely spotted with small ilark spots, lanceolate, rather

acute; flowers j>ale lilac, with ved-jnirplc markings.

7. Similar, but 1^'af-spots large, dark, transversely oval, a few

ringed.

•S. fiCaves very faintly spotted ; llowers jiale lilac, sepals faintly

s)»»(tted; sides of lij) considerably relle.xed ; lower bracts cipiil to

flowers ; sp>n' rather slender.

J). Densidy spotted, s])nts dark; bracts not exceedinir flowers;

Mowers darker lilae.

10. Leaf-s|M)t.s few, di.>,tant, lamt ; flowers large. <lark red-vicilct ; lip

tninsversyly oval, very I.right colour d, area within markings whitish.

II. Abundantly spotted with very small spots; spike dense;

bractM .slightly exceeding Jlowers ; llowers smaller, dark but vi-ry

bright red-violet; lip not so broad, niarkings hardly darker than lip;

spur dark colourcil.

12. Ii<'af-8|iots faint, slightly ringed ; bracts exceeding flowers
;

lloweif jtale lilac, markmgs faint ; enclosed area whiti.>-li.

13. -L.'aves short, broad, ovate-lanceolate, s|>ots many, oblong.

dark, not ringed; spike dense, conical ; flowers large, pale lilac, lij>

Hatter, raid-lobe short, broadly triangtdar.
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11. Leaves heavily spotted with ringed spots ; flowers large, dark
red- violet.

15. Verv robust, -11 cm. tall, spike 13 cm., very leafv, leaves

erect, slightly spreading
;
probably the var. foliosa of Continental

authors, but only due, I think, to exceptionally favourable conditions;

it has nothing to do with the Madeiran O. foliosa. Leaves 20-23 cm.
long, 3 1 to 5| cm. broad, firm, flat at tip, with sparse minute spots

on apical half only. Bracts (Sj cm. x 9 mm.) much exceeding
flowers, spike comose. Flowers red-purple, throat wide whitish,

sepals unspotted, lip broader than long (13x11 mm.), spur conical.

This plant grew on the side of an irrigation canal where water trickled

down.
The following bore a considerable resemblance to O. prcetermissa

Druce :

—

16. Flowers pale lilac, lip flat, Entirely covered with markings and
dots ; leaves with small sparse spots on apical half only.

17. Flowers delicate mauve, lip flat, covered with rows of tiny
dots radiating in a fan, very like those of pratermissa ; leaves un-
spotted, except for a few tiny spots at the tip of one leaf.

IS. Flowers large, pale mauve ; spur nearly white, short, conical,

almost saccate, but in upper flowers more cylindiical and half as long
as ovary. Leaves unspotted.

19. Flowers darker, red-lilac, leaves unspotted.

To sum up:—The leaves varied from elliptical-oblong (23 x of cm.),
to broadly ovate-lanceolate (10x3"8 cm.), with the majority of inter-

mediate dimensions (12-15 cm. long by 2i to 3 cm. broad), oblong-
lanceolate to lanceolate. The spots varied (1) in amount, from dense
to very sparse, sometimes covering the whole leaf, sometimes entirely

confined to the apical half, sometimes restricted to a very few isolated

spots near the tip
; (2) in shape and size, e. q. large elliptical trans-

verse spots, usually solid, not infrequently ringed, small circular

spots, and minute almost imperceptible spots
; (3) in depth of colom-,

sometimes dark and conspicuous, often faint, occasionally almost
reachmg vanishing point ; but the leaves were practically always
spotted. The flowers varied in colour fi'om mauve or pale lilac to

dark purple-red, with many intermediate shades. Two or three

plants at Thorenc had pink flowers. Sometimes the central area

of the Hp ^vithin the markings is much paler, or even nearly white.

The pattern of the markings varied very little except in depth of

colom', in fact it was remarkably uniform, consisting of two pai-allel

longitudinal loops, one on each side of the lip, formed of continuous
lines, often with a smaller more or less imperfect loop within the
larger ones, and not infrequently supplemented by small or irregular

spots outside the area enclosed by the loops. The lip is at first nearly

flat, later the sides slope gradually downwards, and sometimes become
decidedh'- reflexed, but occasionally fully opened spikes can be found
in which even in the lov»'est flowers the sides only slope quite gently

downwards. The mid-lobe is small, triangular and often tooth-like,

hardly longer than the side-lobes ; in one spike it was tongue-shaped
and 4 mm. long, but this was due to the incision between it and the

side-lobes being deeper. The sepals are usually, but by no means
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al\v:»ys, uiis]nittril. 'llic spur varirs from coiuimI to conico-i'vliinlrical.

:+: lO lutn. loni;. i-oinpn-ss.-il lator.illy, pale violet outside, white inside,

densely covered within l>y rather long white papilla-. In one or two
plants the spur was dorsally eonijnvssed, and in one it was verv short

and almost saecate, but in the upper flowers it was Ioniser and nearlv
normal.

In tlie valley of Thorenc, 3(UH) ft. aliove sea-level, in .Tune.

O. liitifoliti Ti. was very abundant in tin; damper meadows, with
no other marsh oivhid present, tliou:j^li iiior/'o, rori()/)//(>ni,a.nd G'i/iiiiki-

iJenia conopen were )»lentiful, the lirst-named already out of ilower.

O. inaciilafd was altundant, but was mostly eonlined to the ]iine

woods. The hybrid Jalifolin X uiacttlata oeeurred, but was not verv
fretpjent. O. latifolin was in tiie main unaffeeted by hybri<lization,

and was very unrform. ]Mdll.-. A. Camus (Riviem Seientiliipie.

1!)18) recorded the varieties ampla A. & (J. and jiiiu/iiix A. ^t (J. as
oeenrring, but 1 found the deseriptions of Asehei-sou <fe CJraebuer
insutiieient to enable me to distini^uish them satisfactorily from the
type. Siuijle plants were observed here and there amont^st the type
in which the spike was so lonu^as to occupy most of tlie stem above tlie

leaves, but this ai)peared to be only an individual variation. 1 foun«l

one si)eeimen of latifolin with ajiparently wliite Mowers, but on
]>laeinf,' it In-side a pure white maciihtfa it was seen to be very faintlv

tiui^eil with extremely ])ale mauve. The leaves were lit;ht yi-ilow-

green, but were nevei-theless faintly s])otted, showins^ how inherent
and persistent is the tendency to spotted h-aves, uveii in an almost
albino sj»eeimen. On June ISth I fouml an extraordinary plant.

The two lowest Mowers had very long slender ovaries ; from the
11 bniets next above these arose, in.stead of an ovary and Ilower. a

braeteated spikelet 0-7 em. long, bearing I or ") small Mow(-rs with
very short ovaries; some had no sp\n-, some a very short one, in .some
it was of nonnal length in ])roportion to the size of the llt)Wers; two
Mowers had no column.

The net result of my observations was that I bi-eame convinced
that the O. /rt///o//V/ of these southern regi(His is identieal with the
8|)otted-lcaved mar.sh orchid .1' (nvat liritain : 1 do not think thev
could i>e .satisfactorily distinguished evm as varieties. It is eerl.ainlv

not the ca.se here that hilij'ulia is a hybritl between an mispotted
marsh on-hid and O. mncuhitn, for no marsh (u-ehid with mis|)otted
leaves exists in the neighbourhood, and at Vence mncnlnta also was
entirely alment. B.irla's figures Clcon. Orch. \\. 4S) represent
O. hitifniia, not X O. Braiinii. The latter is a cross between spotted-
leaved Inflfollfi and s|)otteJ-leaved mncuhila, and not between an
nnsiK)ttc(l marsh on-hid and O. inncuJutd. I saw no spccinn-ns
n-sembling iJarla's varieties of O. }iitir,,Ji,i isw plate 10. with l..;i\es

.«ij)ott4'd on lH)th sidt-s

Mdlle. A. Camus, joint author with her fatlu-r and M. I'ergon of
the Mon. des Orch. de IKurope. wrote to \w on Oct. 10th. 1010:—
"In the rnvimns of Paris, where this sjK-cics is rather widely dis-
tributifl, often without adniixtuiT, I have always seen O. InHJ'olla
with s|x)tted leavi-s. more or less ch-arly marked, according to the
individual, and jH-rhaps acconliuL' to the anioiuit ..f li>,'ht."
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The diriiculties in connection with tlie British marsh orchitis have

mainly arisen from the foHowing causes :

—

(1) The sugg-estion that O. pneterinissa Druce is the true

O. latifolia L., a proposition for which no definite proof is forth-

coming, and which is in opposition to Continental experience and

opinion.

(2) The supposition that the spotted-leaved British marsh orchid

is a hyhrid between prcpfcriiiissa and macuJata, whereas it appears to

he simply O. latifolia L.

(8) The confusion which has arisen through the erroneous identi-

fication of the hybrids prcdtermissa X macxdata and incarnata X macu-

hita as O. latifolia L. In view of tlie facts that prwtermissa and

incarnata are both closeh' allied to latifolia, and that the leaf-

spotting and also the lip-mai'kings of maculata are very similar

to those of latifolia, it will be seen that hybrids of either jrrce-

termissa or incarnata, into which the above two characteristics

of maculata have been introduced by the part parentage of the

latter species, are bound to bear a superficial resemblance to lati-

folia. But to assume that O. latifolia L. is therefore prcEter-

viisaa x maculata is to base a wide generalisation on observations

limited to a restricted and insular llora, and is a conclusion absolutely

at variance with the fact that latifolia is a very widely distributed

Eur(.)pean species which grows in immense numbers where both the

supposed parents are non-existent.

It is not only in England that the marsh orchids present diffi-

culties. Dr. Keller wi'ote on March 15th, 1920 : "The more one studies

the group latifolia-Traunsteineri, the more perplexed one becomes.

I believe, however, whilst reserving final judgment, that true latifolia

alwavs has spotted leaves, and that the forms with naiTow leaves

without spots are to be classed under the extremeh" polymorphic

species anqustifolia or Traunsteineri. 1 possess forms from Lychen
(Germany), the water-colour drawing of which is almost identical

with yours representing ^^r^ferwu's.sv?, but these forms from Lychen
Avere sent to me as Traunsteineri^ As I do not know the latter

species, I cannot express any opinion on Dr. Keller's suggestion, but

it ajipears always to have narrow leaves, which is not at all the case

with prcetermissa. I found two or three plants of the latter with

quite narrow leaves at Punfield, near Swanage, though the broader-

leaved type was more numerous. Dr. Keller, Aarau, Switzerland, is

anxious to receive specimens of prcetermissa, dispatched immediately

after gathering, for comparison with Continental forms. Nos. 16-19

above would, 1 think, if found in England, have been classed with

prcetermissa rather than with latifolia, though not typical enough
to be definitely assigned to it. They were exceptional specimens

—

no more were found like tliem—and were undoubtedly only individual

variations of latifolia in the direction of prcetermissa. This expres-

sion, however, though convenient, is misleading. Probably species A
does not vary in the direction of species B, but only in the direction

of their common ancestor, C. There is always the possibility that

some character of C, which has always been transmitted to B, but

has long been eliminated from, or become latent in A, may exception-

ally re-appear in the latter, either through partial reversion, or h^
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arfidi'iital persistence in some paitirtilar str.iin of A. llieivl>v a]>]>a-

rently juvsentiiiLj a pu/.zlins^ variation in the tlirection of IJ.

Ill . I line IJ>1'.) I saw live speeiuK-ns of supjiosed lufij'ulin from a

reputed Irish station sent to Mr. St. C^uintiii liv Mr. Carruthers,

siHMvtarv of the IJotanical Section of tlie IJelfast Xatiiralists' Field

(Mill) for nearly thii'ty years. They were certainly not lulifulia, nor

were they pure maciildfa, thougli two of them neai-ly ajiproached the

latter, hut were, in my opinion, inairnald x macitlnia. Later
Mr. Carruthers wrote :

" I examined some reputed stations (for Ittli-

folin) near Jielfast, and iind that O. macuUita is always mixed >ip

with O. iitcaninfa and llowerini^ at the same time, so you are quite

correct in sayiuij our plant is a hyhrid, it can he nothiiiL' else."

Mr. S. A. Hennett, a keen botanist of the same cluh, also wrote

to Mr. St. Quintin. sending (A) two ])lants identilied as prieter-

luissa hy Dr. Druce, and (li) what he thinks is inccteniiisitd x
iiKintlata. He stated that he had never found satisfactory hiti-

fiiliii in Co. Down or C<». Antrim, and that he regards all plants he

has f()nnd with spotted leaves and streaked labels as incariiata x
iiuiciiJdfd. In the station where B grew, however, there was no

incanidta, but plenty of prwtt'rmisxa. Later he wrote :
—" li is, 1

feel sure, pra'tfrmistsd x vidcu/nfd, tlie latter grows in gn-at ipiantity

amongst these spotted-leaved plants. The latter are in considerable

numWrs. . . . None ot" our plants so far as I know have ring-shaped

si»ots. With regard to Col. (iodfery's question 4 (J. H. 1!»1S>, 111)
we can answer 'yes.' In the static>n from which A and H were sent

we get prfT-frrniisiid and miicuJnid but no ring-spotted plant. Ques-
tion T). The answer is again 'yes.' Hybrids are present in quantity

and they are not ring-spotted." This contirms my contention that

rinix s]M)tted ]dants are not ])roduced by the crossing of unsjHitted

marsh oix;hids with mdcuhitd. I attach little im])ortance to the

jiresencc or absence of leaf-sj)ots ; nevertheless, since I have never

seen ringrd sj>ots except in IdtiJ'olid and its hybrids, they are some-

times useful as indicating the ])arentage of Idtifolid.

With the identilication of rnu' spotted-leaved marsh orchid as

O. IdtifiAin L., the problem of the British niarsh orchids becomes
considei-ably Him]ililied, for there is no great dithculty in distingiushing

iiicdninid from /trwfrrmisKd. H' we keej) these thiee ty])es clearly

in mind, the only serious <1ithi'\dty is the determination of hybrids.

If the^e always hehl nn exact mean between the y>aients, it would be

euni|Kirativcly easy, l>iit tiny so often resemble one jtarent so much
more strongly than the other, that clear indications of the se<"ond

ywin-nt are hanl to find. They exhibit all degrees of tninsition between
jiart-nts, so that it is no matter of surprise that. In-fore their

)!.;. ^. IS fully understood, all our mai-sh orchids were regarded as

foniiiiii; oiir Very variable sjM'cies.

There i» still the outstanding (juestion as to whether there is in

r n form of Inlifniin with uns|M>tted leaves, distinct frnm

^
ligaa. I believed that 1 fcnnul such forms at Winchchtcr and

at Hroadstonc, but the rarity of unspotted Idtifolin in Fnince makes
nie feel that this matter requires veriHcation.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

LXXXII. The Dates of Rueede's ' Hortus Malabaeicus.'

Errors in dates, like misspelled names, once committed to print

.

are ditHcvilt to get rid of. As a number of modern library catalogues

have stumbled over the dates of Rheede's Hortus Iiulicus Mala-
hai'icus, it is apparent that some earlier records which explain the

discrepancies are in danger of being overlooked.

Among a dozen catalogues examined, at least three uncritically

accept the misprinted date 1673 for Pars iv.—nor can Ave assume that

in all cases whei'e inclusive dates are stated correctly, the intervening-

volumes have all been carefully scrutinized. While many cataloguers

place their chief reliance on Pritzel's TJiesanriis, one would suppose

that their curiosity would be roused, at least, by finding the date for

this volume given as 1683 in the second edition of Pritzel (1872-77),
though the first (1851) gives ib as " (errore) 1673 (1683)," an
explanation unhappih" omitted in the revision of the bibliography.

S'.^guier (Bibl. Bot., 1740) and Miltitz (Bibl. Bot., 1829) merely give

the correct date without conmient. Drvander however (Cat. Bibl.

Banks, iii. 179, 1797) gives it as " 1673 (1683)," while Haller (Bibl.

Bot. i. 589 (1771), says: " Tonius iv. De arboribus fructiferis mala-

baricis . . . 1683 (male 1673)." As definite proof that Pars iv. was
actually published in 1683, one may cite the review of this volume
in Acta EriuUtorum anno iiDCLXXXiT. (?'. e. for 1683), p. 159, which
quotes the title quite fully, though it gives the date 1683 without
comment. Every copy of the Hortus llalaharicus ought to have
this correction noted on the title of Parsiv. to avoid future confusion.

Beside the date of Pars iv., the work offers another stumbling
block to the cataloguer in the title-page for the first volume. Althougli

})ublished in 1678, many copies do not have the original title, but the

one dated 16S6, which was reprinted verbatim from that of pars vi.,

hut with the sole change of the volume number; hence we frequentlv

find 1686-1703 carelessly given as inclusive dates for the entire

work. Drvander {I. c.) explains the dates of pars i. as follows:

—

" Duae adsunt editiones Tomi Imi, quarum utraque in titulo impresso

habet annum 1678, sed in titulo sculpto, altera 1678, altera 1686."

I have not been able to confiiTu this distinction between the printed

and engraved titles ; in copies I have seen both are alike, and
judging from Information in various catalogues, copies with both
dates in the first volume cannot be common. Such a possibilitv,

however, is suggested by the copy in the John Crerar Library- of

Chicago, with an engraved title dated 1682 in the first volume,
though its main title-page has the original date 1678, while Pars iii.

(1682) also has an engraved title of the same date, but not identical

with that in pars i. Again, the Gray Herbarium of Harvard
University has two sets of the first six volumes, ^v\ih. imprints var}^-

ing considerably, though the dates are the same for the respective

volumes, and in one of them Pars i. (1678) even has a totally different

printer's device, a basket of flowers in place of the usual landscape
enclosed by the motto :

" Non aestas est laeta Diu, componite nidos."

These examples indicate that almost any combination of dates mitjht

have been possible in early volumes.
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FiirtluTinoiv. llic substitution of tlio lOSO title for that of UwS
(beside the :il)stn-(lity of iviMatiiig the eontents :

" I)e vaiii i^eiu-ris

ArlK.rihus et Krutieihus SihtjUnsis " in phice of " J)e Aihoribiis "'
) is

a sliiflit uj)on the lirst e<litor, wliose name ajJix-ai-s only on the oris,MMal

tille-paire of l*ai-s i. :
" Xotis adauxit, Si conunentiiriis iMustr.ivit

Aniuldus Syen "— tliougli he is eulotfi/.ed hy his s\u-eessor .Ian Coni-
nielin, in the preface to the second volume! Arnoldus Syen (l(»K>-
U)7S) was professor of medicine and hotjiny at Leyden, iuit appears
to have left little else in the way of iKitanical work save one sIimiI

pa|KT '• l)e Herha Fumana "'
in Acfd Jltifiiic/isni, iii. lo;jil».3

(107')). His premature death occurred in the veiy year of the i.-«sue

of the first vcdunie of the Jlorfus ^Inhiharicus, which mii,'ht well he
his chief memorial. Just how much creilit is due to each of the
editoi-s and eoUahorators cannot he a.scertained, hut K'sides information
given in the various prefaces of the work it.self, there are consideralde
at-eounts of it in Phil. Trans. Hoy. Sik-. Li.ndon. xiii. lOO-lO!)
(.Mar. 1(». IGS12,3); Acta Kruditoniiii, lOls, loD-lOl (Ajh-. UJM);
and l.y Bertuch in Fortsetz. Allg. Teut. Gart. Mag. iii. 23-20 (ISlH),
written as an introduction to Dennstedt's Schl'ussel ziim JLortiis

Mttliibaricus.

IJertuch indeed raises the question of earlier dates for certain

volumes, citing the ])reface, dated Decemher ICDO, of Caspar Com-
nielin's Flora Muhiharicn -.

*' Prodierunt antealicpiot annos duodccim
vasti istiusoj>eris llorti Mtiluharici titulo insigniti tomi." C'onnnelin,

moreover, delinitely refers to every plate in all twelve volumes of the
Jlorfus Md/tiharirns, although aeeonling to its im])rint Pars xii.

was not puiilished until 1703. While it has been impossible to find

any notice of issue, or locate any co))y of earlier date, one may infer

that inasmuch as I'ars xi. was issued in l<)i(2. tlie material ior the

remaining volume was all ready and even in print for sciine time
previoiis to the issue of the title-})age. Again. Haller ( Hibl. Pot. i.

5S8, 1771) gives l(57t> as date of the first volume, which is not

folldwed by other bibliogi-a]>hers except S])rengel (Hist. Kei Herb. ii.

.S3, ISOS); nevertheless the j)refaces to this volume, which are all

dated A]»ril 20, U»7'), offer a reasonable ])resumption thai j>rinting

must have begun long before 1078. With such evidences of diversity

as have been jiresented, it .seems not mdikcly that oo]>ies or notices of

publication may be in existence which would sujtjHirt these intima-

iion.s of earlier dates, and it would be most hclpfid if anvone having
such information would make it public.

M.AiMoniF, F. Wahxku,
Washinu'ton. D.C., U.S.A.

LXXl.X A. Lkiima.n.ns Pigili.is I.

1> my notes on Lehmamrs 7'//y/7// (p. lOS) much of what was
said regarding the fir.-*! of these recjuires correcticui. The statement,
b.i-''d on inaderjuatc information, that no copy of the original issue

cxi>ted at Kcw proves to be inaccunite ; and a cf»nsultation of this

necessitates a revision of the third ))aragraph of mv jiaper. The
title-page of the Kew copy, which was presented t<» l^entham by
Lehniann and bears an atitograj)h inscription, nins :
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" Index S(!liolarum in Hamburgensium gymnasio academieo in

pascha 1S28 usque ad pascham 1829 habendavura, editus ab Joan.

Georg. Cbristiano Lehnianno (etc.). Contiuetur bis plagulis pugilkus

novarum quarundam j)lantarum in botanico Hamburgensium borto

occurrentium Hambvn-gi, 1828."

Tbe most important of the corrections necessitated by tbis dis-

covery relates to tbe eight species o£ Cacti, which, in tbe absence of

the original issue, I bad concluded were first published in Nov. Acta,

xvi. (1832) and interpolated by Lebmann in bis reissue of Fitgillies i.

For tbis inference and what is based upon it there is no foundation

;

the Cacti appear in the original just where tbey did in the reissue,

and mv misleadins: statement would not have been made bad I been

aware at the time of writing of the review published in the Liferatur-

Bericht issued with Linncea, vol iii., to which Miss Alice C. Atwood,

Bibliographical Assistant of the U.S. Department of Agriculture at

Wasbington, has called my attention. Tbe erroneous inference that

tbe reissue was reset from the Nov. Acta was based on the fact that

tbe copy of tbe volume of Pugilli in the Department of Botany—

I

have seen no other—wbicb. is apparently in tbe original binding,

contains the plates from Nov. Acta, which of course were not in the

original issue.

The note as to the plates {op. cit. xiv. 799) was, fi'om considera-

tions of space, somewhat abridged in my paper : in full, after

" ex Indice " etc., it runs :
" pugillum bunc plantarum, in Acta nostra

translatum, figuris quarundam stirpium rariorum exornavimus, Cac-

torum, in eodem programmate illustratorum, bistoriam et effigies

in proximura volumen Actorum reservantes." This, propeiiy inter-

preted, makes it clear that tbe Cacti were in tbe original issue, from
wbicb they were separated only for tbe purposes of tbe Acta.

Tbe four plates themselves present a certain puzzle which, although

of no particular importance, may be briefly indicated. Althougb tbe

Index Scbolarvun is dated 1828, the plates in Nov. Acta bear date

1827—the first " June," the fourth " July "
; the first, second, and

fourth are sio:ned witb a monosrram " C. M." ; the tbird is bv a

different (and much superior) band ; the name of the lithographer

and printer are given, but the place of production is not stated. Tbe
four plates of tbe Cacti (Nov. Act. xvi. 1832) were printed in

Breslau : the first was di'awn by Lehmann, the remainder are by
H. V. Meyer.

I bad already noted the Kbav copy of the original issue when I

received the interesting communication from Miss Alice Atwood to

which reference has already been made, wherein the eiTors corrected

above were pointed out. With her letter she sends an account of tbe

two sets of the PiigiUi in AVashington, " neither of them complete

and both lacking the original Pugillus : the set in the Library of

Congress consists of reissues, except for no. ii., while that in the

Library of the Department of Agricultm-e is made up of originals—

-

that is, of the PagiJIi as they appeared in the programs of the

Gymnasium." From this it seems that it would be of interest to

know whether the original Pugillus exists elsewhere than at Kew.
James Britten.
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SHORT NOTES.

Tin: Xamk Alsixe. In t\w Keto Bitllriin (No. 10) Mr. T. A.
S|)raj^iio disLiisses at length the history of this name, which has lu'en

a|i|>lit'<l to three genera

—

Jlinuarlia, Sft'Uuria, and Spoyiiliind.

Alter a careful examination of the literature, 3Ir. Sprague concludes
that the ty)>e of Ahinr is A. media L. ; thi.s "thus Ixvoines svnoiiv-

iMous with i^lrllaria L. [which] should he adopted under the Inter-

national Rules. Under the American Code, however, the former
name \^AJsinc^ is adopteil in accovdance with the ]»rinei])le of '])rioritv

of jilace,' in spite of si.x strong arguments in favour of Sirllarid.

'I'his suggests that ' priority of place ' as regards genera should he
al)andoned as leading to undesirahle results." (It may be noted
parenthetically that examples supporting Mr. Sprague's contention

will l>e fouml in this Journal for ISOU, pjx 2i)G->S, at a period when
the nimienclature of Spertjularia was under discussion.) " Ahine
Linn, emend. Gajrtn. (1791) should be rephiced by MiniKO'tin Liim.

(l7o;i)." This was first pointed out by Mr. Hiern in a paper, to

which Mr. Sprague refers, in this Journal for ISOi), ;J20 ; his conclu-

sions have been controverted by Dr. Moss {op. cit. 1J)14, 15)G and
more ivcently in Camb. iJrit. FK>ra, iii. 82), but ]Mr. Spnigue innin-

tains Hiern's conclusions. " Alsi/ie Linn, emend. Reichb. (1882)
should be replaced by Spergiilaria T, & C. Prcsl (a nomen consrr-

ratiduin under the International Rules : the name Alsine thus dis-

ap|)ears alt< gether."

Pl-ANTAdO CvxOPS L. l\ Kknt (p. 271). It is evident that this

si»ecie.«! has maintained itself for a jieriod of more tlian twenty years
on the hills near Lud<lesdown. In lil02 ] found it in a fallow field

on the higher slopes of a hill between Cobham and Luddisdown. ami
then noted one old plant of ajiparently several years' growth, and, in

the vicinity, several younger plants of various ages. J)uring the vear
mentioned, flowers were very s])aringly jiroduced, my two examples,

gathered on the 81st Aug., 1JH)2, sh(»wingbut two llower-heails between
them. The locality remained uncultivated for years, but in IDl).")

had been brought imder the jiIouLjh, and the ))lant bad di.s.ippea red.

It is pleasing to know that it still exists in the neiglihouiliood. As
to its Htatus, there seems little probability of it being a nativi-, and,

judging from the locality in which it occmrcd in 1I)U2, it most
proliably has In-cn introduced with f<»reign seed.—C E. ISimttox.

EriMioinii A I'r.ATViMivi.r.os L. When .John l{av was travellinir

through England he stayed at Rristol f)n two occasions, and among
other discoveries foimd this j.lant, «hich he ]tiibhVhe(l in his ('iitu-

loijiius I'lanfanim Aiiffliar, l(j70, as—" Tithymalus ]»latyph\Ilos

Kuchsii, -^f . H. . . . No8 in Comitatu Somei*set<,'n»i non longe ab
o]>pido Kinesham co]>iosnm invenimus." This ])roved to be a first

record for I'ritain (.sec White. FInrci of JirlHtal, p. /)21). Keynsham is

only <; miles cast of Hristfd, ami yet the Spurge had not been detected

near tliat town tmtil this autunm, when I foun<l three or four grxKl

)•'
' '1 i^round amongst modern buildings. It has been

II. itervals to the north of Hristol, a!id it is a .'satis-

faction t(> know that after more than two hundred and fifty years it

still exists in the old htcalitv.— Ika M. l{t»i'KH.
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PiiUNELLA LACINIATA IN Kent. Mr. W. E. SlieiTin has kindly

given me a specimen of the above, which he collected near Heme Bay
in 1909. This appears to be an addition to v.c. 15. P. laciniata is

now on record for the following nine counties :—Somerset N. ! (v.c. 6),

Hants S. (v.c. 11), Sussex E. ! (v.c. 14), Kent E. ! (v.c. 15), Sm-rey

!

(v.c. 17), Herts (v.c. 20), Berks ! (v.c. 22), Cambridge ! (v.c. 29), and
Grloucester E. (v.c. 33).— C. E. Salmon.

Satceeja MONTANA L. IN Hants (p. 25). The occurrence of

this plant at Beaulieu Abbey must have been surely well-known to

botanists of a preceding generation. I have a sheet of specimens,

duly named, collected by the late A. Grugeon at Beaulieu Abbey in

Aug. 1873.— C. E. Beitton.

Ateiplex calotheca Fries " A. Jiasfata L. Wg." teste Lindman,
Svensk Fanerogamflora, p. 22S (1918). Mr. Lillie gathered this

growing with A. arenaria Woods on the east coast of Caithness in

Sept. 1918. These are the first certain specimens I have seen from
Scotland.

—

Aethtje Bennett.

PoA ometensis (p. 25). In creating this name, Dr. Rendle had
overlooked his previous correction (Journ. Bot. 1908, 173) wliere he

had substituted P. szechuensis for his P. gi-acilUma. P. oiiieiensis

is thus an abortive name.

EEVIEWS.
Iceland Botany.

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. i. ]jt. 0. The Lichen Flora and
Lichen Vegetation <jf Iceland. By Olaf Gall0E. Vol. ii. |)t. 1.

Freshwater Diatoms. By Eenst Oestrup. Copenhagen, 1919-
1920.

Gallo'e has divided his study of Iceland lichens into five sections :

—

(1) A list of Iceland lichens
; (2) a discussion of the means of pro-

pagation
; (3) the biology of lichens; (4) Ecology ;, and (5) the

vertical distribution. It is the ecology of plants in an island subject

to wind-storms and to extreme cold that offers most points of interest.

The list of lichens gives us the subject-matter : it contains 285
species, among which the lichens of warmer regions and those that

grow on trees are poorly re])resented : crustaceous rock-lichens and soil-

lichens predominate. The author has added to each a statement of

its presence or absence in Great Britain on the one hand and Green-

land on the other. The large majority are to be found in our

islands, though Dr. Gall0e has credited vis with species the record or

which is unknown to our floras ; and, at the same time, he has failed

to note some of our quite common species. He is also somewhat
inconsistent in his citation of authorities, giving sometimes only

the earliest, as in " Coniocyhe furfuracea L.," at others carefully

relegating that authority to the usual bi-acketted position as
" Cladonia coccifem (L.) Willd."

]n the discussion on Ecoloyv the " Associations" are divided into
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(1) Bark-licliiM. (2) Karth-licluMi, ami [H) KoL-k-lichon. Uinli-r

these' iK-ailiiii^s, which ivpivsent the substrata, lie deserihos the

CKvtUTenoe of the lidiens, the inlhieiiee of the varying tyi>es of tive,

soil, or stone, and the effect even in Icehmd of variations of climates.

I>r. (lalliie considers tliat severe cold affects the j.fro\vth of lichens

advei"sely. This has not been altogfthcr thi' expi'ricnce of lichcnolo-

gists in other regions. The boulders in Antarctic areas we»"e found
to be completely clothed with lichen vegetation; a great point in

their favourable development was the absence of competition with

other plants, an advantage which' we are told is shared by the rock-

lichens of Iceland.

In a previous j)art of the Bofainj of ledand ^ llesscllxi gave much
attention to the inlluence of hot sprmgs on the moss vegetation in

their neighbourhood (see Journ. IJot. 1!)18, p. 27S). Some account of

the lichens (if there be any) growing in these areas would have been

of I'xtreme interest, and it is to be regretted that the oj)portunity to

diseu.ss such an im|)ortant ecological cjuestion has been mis.sed.

As regards vertical distribution, the author concludes from his

observations that lichens are least abundant where the cold is most
severe': that both as regards the number of s])eeies and mass-

occurrence, lichens are " very far from covering all the soil on moun
tain heights which is l)are of all other competitors." He found that

the siime conditions j)revaile<l in rock-lichens, there being fewer on

the very high mount;iins than on the lesser altitudes. The j)a|ier

abounds in original observation, and shows how much of interest is

still to be learned al)out lichens and their habitats.

The .«|)ecial thanks of British students are <lue to the author lor

giving us his study in English. The reference (p. iii) t4) " C'rombie,

British Lichens, 1894-1911" rccjuires coiTcction. A. L. S.

Ernst Oestrnp's posthumous ])aper on the Freshwater Diatoms
from Iceland is leased upon 'u'l samples of diatom-material, gathered

bv some sixteen collectors mostlv in the east, south, and south-

western parts of Iceland. The work is divided into two parts: (1) a

svst''matic list with references to literature and giving descriptions of

')7 new sj)ecies and 13 new varieties which arc all ligured in the
'» plates; and (2) an alphaljctical list with tables showing the distri-

bution of all the 4()H s])ecies and varieties in Iceland itself, and their

widiT distriliution in the Arctic region and in the live continents

fif the world. The numl»er of forms previously recorded for the

island was 131 ; so its diatom-tlom is now three-and-a-half times as

large. In an ap|»endix is a list of the forms collected in hot springs
;

the.se include \1>> sjwcies and varieties, representing 31 genera, and
for the m»i8t part they were found in the living st;itc—that is, con-

tiining endochromo. A. (J.

Jf'o/rr I'liinfx, a Sdidif of Aquatic Aat/ioHprrms. \>\ Adnes
Ahber, D.Sc, F,L.S. 'i3G j»p. and 172 (iguixs. Cand^ridge

University Press, 1920. 3l«. (k/. net.

If is'always interesting to sec how Modern Itotany of the Schools

will approach the subject of the indigenous lloni, and cxjilain what
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there is to do when one knows the names of all the plants availahle.

Shice expansive accounts and an exhaustive nomenclature of critical

sub-species have little interest for students brouglit up to contemj^latc

the mutants of (Enothera, and the facile assumption of hybrids

which rest on no experimental evidence does not excite those who are

taught that such forms will Mendelize out. Floras devoting space

to such conventions are obh^olete before they are issued, and a working
account of the biology and ecology of the living plant is a desideratum

far bevond even the authentic herbarium-specimens of an Exchange
Club.

'

Starting from the standpoint that the special plants of fresh-water
streams and ponds are particularly available in the Cambridge district,

Mrs. Arber has attempted a review of essentially aquatic types of

flowering i)lant which may serve as a model for the examination and
illustration of othe)- Ijiological groups of the British flora. As the

author points out, no indigenous Angiosperm vegetation is somarkedlj^

aberrant from what passes as normal habit, as the regressive Houer-

ing plants of ponds and even of the sea ; while in these days of rapid

enclosure of woods and common land, and the march of cultivation

implied by improved agriculture, such aquatic stations alone tend to

i-etain tlieir original inhabitants comparatively unaffected, as well as

ready of access to the casual botanist.

The text includes a very full description of the organization and
habit of such plants as S(i(/ittai'ia, S^i/inp1i(e((, Ilydrocliuris, Potamo-
getons, Cti'icularias, and Water-Ranunculi, with chapters on their

special anatomy, their flowers and fruits, yjhysiological processes and
ecology, taking the last term in its widest significance. In order fo

give a wider outlook, more striking exotic examples are touched on,

as Podostemaceae and the marine HaJopliila and Posidouia. More
speculative sections introduce references to the 'Law of Age and
Area,' and the ' Law of Loss ' ; though, as in the case of the " Law of

the Survivor of the Fittest,' it is doubtful whether one gains more than

a definition of the terms emjjloyed. It is refreshing in such a volume
to find sj'stematy kept well in the background; for example, Liinn-

anthemum is bracketed with Nymjihwa. The text may run thin in

places, as in the account of the floral mechanisms of the Nymphaacete,
and in details of fruit and seed-formation, and there is an excusable

Inas for recording ancient history ; but the volume covers a wide
range of introductory work, and as such will be welcomed by the

student of the British Flora as a standard compendium of information

on aquatics.

The method of interpretation reflects the attitude in which
students of the last generation have been taught to consider the

mechanism of derivation and adaptation, however much one may
wonder sometimes if the problem is stated the right way ; since the
' Law of Loss ' is biit a corollary of the basis on which it has been
possible to build the science of comparative morphology. A deep
respect for authority, again, which is less required when one has the

living plant to deal with, finds expression in the extension of the

usual list of references to 65 pages, thus swollen by the adtlition of

brief notes on the content and scope of the memoirs—a somewhat
Journal of Botany.—Vol. 58. [December, 1920.] 2 a
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U'rrifviiiif l»ro>ijK'C't to a liei^finm-r, lo whom u few ii^miiis of jx-rsonal

observation aiv worth a ton of literatiuv.

^Irs. Arber is to be congratulated on a ]>ion(-'er work which will

prove indispensable to the botanical student, as il may be also stimn-

latini^ to a wide ranife of nature-students, followin«^ in the footsteps

of Hrunfels, wlutse sixteenth-centurv study of Xuphm' has been

utilized as a frontispiece. It is written in simple and <j;raceful style,

and is nicely printed ; a special featm'c is foutid in the large number
of figures, earned out in line- work, with often decorative treatment.

Possibly one will get used in time to the price of recent i)ublications

of the Caiubridge Press.

\. H. C.

HOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

John Rkauek Jackson, who died at his residence at Lympstone,
Devon, on Oct. *2S, at the age of 83, was for forty-tliree years Curator
of the Kew ^Museums. Born at Chelsea on ]May 2(5, 1S37, he went
at an earlv age with his family to Canterbury. Here he became
keenly interested in architecture, and in 18.31 came to London with

a view to taking u]) this as a profession. He was gi'eatly befriended

by Professor Thomas Hell, who introduced him to various folk of

imjKjrtance. among whom was Sir William Hooker, who in IS.IS

appointed him to tlie Museums in succession to Alexander Smith, who
had retired through ill-health ; in this ))ost he remained \mtil his

retirement in 1J)01. Jackson's arrival al Kew synchronized with

that of Oliver, who was at that time emjtloyed in the Herbarium ot

which hi" afterwards became Kee])er, and who showed him nmeh
kindness, coaching him in l)otany, with which Jackson was eompar.i-

tivi'ly unac(piaintcil. One of the most annable of men. Jackson's

readiness to hel|. all who asked his assistance has been suitably recog-

nized in all the notices of him that have ap]>eared, as well as in

nmnerous books whose authors he had supplied with information.

My own acquaintance with him begjin as soon as I arrived at Kew in

IHO!). and at once iM^-ame intimate; we had many interests in

common, and we continued to exchange letters almost u|» to his death.

Devoted to his work, of which the Kew Museums remain a monument.
he found time to contribute many ]>apers and notes to numerous
p-riodicals, incbiding this Jouni.il : in 1S77 he publisbeil a new
. l!t;,.ii iif IJarton »^ Castle's phini MriHc, an<l in IS'K) a vobnne

iin'ridf Bnt'iny. He al.s«) prepared the first edition of the

(Hli.ial Utiiile to thi" Kew Museums and assisted Oliver in the later

insueM. In l.S(5.S he was ele<'ted an Associate of the Linnean Society.

A pirtnnt. with an appreciative notice, will be found in the Journiil

ofthf /. il,l for 10t)2. J. n.

WiM.SAM IfvKins. who <lied ill Kansas City on llw ilth of last

O.-tnU'r, was lM»rn at Enniskillen. Ireland, on l.'ith November, IW^o.

Ih7!> ho went as gardener to Kew. and in 18H1 recommende«l

)>y the Director to take charge of King's House (»arden. .Tama'ca,
... 1 ... y\j^ (now Sir) Daniel Morri.s, at that time Director of Pnldie
' - and Plantations. In 1SS7, when I succeeded Sir D. Morris.

H:iiTis was in chargi* of Castleton Botanic Garden ; he served as
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Superintendent in each of the five Gardens in the island, and was
always thorough in his work, and a most loyal and helpful assistant.

In 1908, on my retirement, Harris was made Superintendent of
Public Gardens under the Department of Agriculture ; in 1917 he
was made Government Botanist, and in 1920 Assistant Director.
He distinguished himself as a collector of specimens for the local

Herbarium, and I gave him every opportunity to devote himself to
this work. He spent his holidays in collecting tours, thus becoming
acquainted with the flora in eveiy part of the island. His journeys
were sometimes arduous, and often lasted for several days in the
bush ; frequently the only shelter he could get at night was a negro's
hut. In the last letter I received from him, dated 6th August, 1920,
he told me that he had had a break-down in health, and was compelled
to go on three months' sick leave. Later I heard that a trouble in the
throat of which he had complained was cancer, and he had gone to
the United States to consult a specialist : he went to his eldest son's

home in Kansas City, where he died in hospital. By his death
botanical exploration in Jamaica has suffered a severe loss, and I lose

a personal friend who has always been very helpful, and particularly
of late years in my work on the Flora of Jamaica. Harris is com-
memorated in the genera Harrisia (Cactacefe) and KarriseUa
(Orchidacefe), and in the specific names of many of his discoveries.

—

W. Fawcett.
Ix a handsome vohime issued by Messrs. Longmans, Professor

Geddes has ])ublished an account of The Life anJ Work of Sir
Jagadis C. Base, with portraits and illustrations (lO.v. net). Notices
of Bose's earlier works

—

PIcnif Response as a means of Pliysioloqicnl
Im-estic/afioa and Response in the Livinq and ^oit-Lii-inr/—appeared
in this Journal for 1903 (p. 28) and 1906 (p. 245) ; his later books
on the irritability of plants and on their life-movements are sum-
marized by Professor Geddes, who also gives an account of Bose's
other observations. To many the most interesting portion of the
volume will be the nari-ative of the struggles for recognition that
ended trimnphantl}^ in May last in Bose's election as a Fellow of the
Royal Society, which, twenty years before, had rejected the jjaper

containing his first results in plant response. The endeavour to

deprive Bose of the credit of his researches, as presented by him., after

the Eoyal Society's rejection, to the Linn.ean Society is not pleasant
reading : Professor Geddes. who expresses the indignation generally

felt at the period, must have been sorely tempted to give the name,
which however many will be able to su])ply, of the physiologist who
claimed to have anticipated Bose. The account of Bose's earlv

struggles and later travels is written from personal knowledge in

the graphic style of which his biographer is a mastei-, and the book,
apart from its scientific value, is very interesting reading.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Xov. -1, Mr. H. X.
Dixon communicated a paper on "The Mosses of the Wollaston
Expedition to Dutch Xew Guinea." These mosses were not described

with the higher plants, but have since been worked out and have
proved of great interest. Although consisting of only some 60 gather-

ings, the collection contained types of at least two new genera,
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Hi^iiit noiloiitupKis and Cti/lisfoiiiiinti, and nmii- than a dozen ni'W

sijc'cii's ini-lndintf two now spccios of bmrsonia. a t,'iiius \\\w\\ is

moiv highly rcpivscnted in New Guinoa llian in any other part of

its rathtT limited distribntion. A fnrther collection hv the I\cv. .1.

H. Clark, of the London Missionary Society, in the neiy;ldjourhood of

Hoku, liritish New (Juinca, is also included, and contains ten new

species, inelndin*^ a very heautiful Picrohri/rlht, and other interest-

ing thinfjs. A small s]>ecies, pndmhly of Jifiiznt/oniiiDi, named ])r<i-

visionallv li. or/jicif/ttrr. nii\ possihly re]ircsct)t the ancestnil form

of tlie lihi/ogoniacese.

Ox p. 188 we called attention to an advertisement which ofiiied

to sup])lv "one square foot of sod. contiining numliers of the heautiful

and interesting
"'

sandhill form of Fi/ro/a ro/muf/fohif. and entered

a jmitest against this wholesale extermination. An etpially repre-

hensible announcement is made by Mr. Clarence P^Uiott uf the Six

Hills Nursery. Stevenage, who in his catalogue offers to suj»])ly

Primula .sco/icn, and .says :
" A very ran- native, occurring <«nly in

the extreme north id' Scotland. 1 made a s])ecial ex])edition to collect

it la.st summer, and hoM a liiu' stock." The matter is made worse by

the fact that Mr. Clarence Elliott has certain claims to he regarded as

a botanist.

Xn/rs f'rnni the EiVnihnrijh llnliinic (jnrtlrnx, Xo. ')!> C'May,"
liut dated by |»rinter " 10 liO") is mainly the work of Mr. William

Wright Smith, wlio contributes diagnoses of numerous new species of

various onlers, mostly from China, in the Edinburgh Herbarium, and

a pa]x'r on Asiatic N7///Y/r«rrr/' : Mr. Spencer Moore describes a new

Er/inif//ii { E. rrin/s/i/Ifr) grown in the (Jardens from seed sent from

Kast Africa.

TllK h'' ir linllitnt (no. \) ) contains, besides .Mr. S))rague> |a)>er

referred to on ]>. liDI. " Notes on Cganda Fungi."' ::nd a jiapr <n

•' Diseases of the Oil ralm in West Africa." l»y Miss E. M. Wal<<--

lield ; aivl "Contributions to the Flora (d' Siam." by W. W. Ciaib.

TnK Aniifth iif linfain/ (October) contains 'Studies in Seed

(b-rmination" ( ('i/cliiiiicii : see .Ion in. E(.t. l'.HS.L>'J2) by A. W. Hill:

'.Adventitious Leaves of Ci/rliniifii." by 1^. A. I'limdle :
" The Hole

of the See.l-c<.at," by F. Ki<ld aiul C.' West; " Leaf-strucl ure (d"

Liliaceii',
' by Agnes Arber :

" ('Inlli'isuriia, w new genus of I'lasnio-

diophoracesi'." by C. Fernandsen and < ». Winge; "J'lant Invasions

..f Xew Zealand." by .1. C. Willis: "Anatomy of Sr/at/airl/n," h\

.1. C. T. I'phof: " Sj)irni/i/ni ro/fir/nfti. sp. n. " by W. J. Hodg«'tts;

" ,\nat«tmy of lihnil(nhiiilr(iu jioiiflcuin and lli.r Aijuifol iinii,'"' by

M I' l.';\i'1i '• /{'.ifrriti ////^r/ a new I '.\am pie of Water-calyx," by >l.

Hruniniond.

TilK lesjHdise to the ap|K'al t<t suiiseribeis in our last issue has

Iwen so far .satisfactory, and has been accompanied by s(» many kind

expn-Hsioiis as to the usefulnesH of the .Journal, that, although the

deficit (which proves larger than was estimated ) has not been met.

v, :
•• • iw to e«»ntinue ]Md)Iication during 1S>21 at the necessarily

ii I >*ubscription of 2'2g. (»/. We shall be grateful to any of our

ri'aclers who may Ix* able to obtain additional subscnJ>ers or may
be willing {o l»econie so. A list of those who have contributed

iiiwanU the deficit will Im- jiriiited ill our .fanuary issue.



A REVISED ARRAXGEMEXT OF BRITISH ROSES.

By Lt.-Col. a. H. Wollet-Dod.

The difficulties svirrounding the naming of our species and varie-

ties of Roses increase rather than diminish as I see a greater number

of specimens, though I am convinced that a sufficiently prolonged

studv of them will show that they can usually be segregated into

varieties of which the individuals sufficiently closely resemble one

anotlier to be satisfactory, which at present is not the case. But if

tliis be done, either the Subgroups or even the larger Groups will

have to be abolished. There is little doubt in my mind that varieties,

for example, with slightly hairy leaflets, or with glandular-hispid

peduncles may in many cases be linked to those which do not present

these characters, and therefore now appear in different Groups. In

other words, I believe we should be guided at least as much by

o-tmeral habit and appearance as bj' technical characters, but this will

be difficult with dried specimens.

Most of the very detailed descriptions of Deseglise, Ripart, and

others, even those of Woods, can hardly be other than those of an

individual bush or specimen, which cannot be completely matched by

*any other. Some descriptions, on the other hand, are so short and

vague that, in the absence of authors' types, it is impossible to say

what they mean, and authors' types are often so small and scrappy as

to be useless.

The more I see of Deseglise's herbarium, the more unnecessary con-

fusion and mixture I see in it, and I fear I have been misled by many
of his names. Yet I think few rhodologists will dispute that we

have a large number of distinguishable forms, which can be more or

less well segregated. The difficvilty is that of deciding whicli features

are of importance, the relative values of which also depend on the

Group into which they fall.

Jn the subjoined paj^er the characters, which only touch on the

main features, are drawn up partly from descriptions and partly from

specimens named on good authority, though, as said before, I may
have been misled by some of Deseglise's names. They are for the

present, I fear, only provisional, until further study confirms or alters

them. It seems more than likely that some of the Subgroups will have

to be expanded, and others curtailed, but a satisfactory solution is

almost beyond the powers of an individual.

I should be very glad to see any collection of Roses and to name

them in accordance with these views, and still more glad to receive

criticisms on the arrangement, or the names given to specimens. It

is onlv with the help of such criticism and the advice of those who
have studied the genus that progress can be hoped for, as there are

many parts of the kingdom I am unable to visit in order to study

the growing plants and their habits.

Finally, it is hoped that this expression of the difficulties, rather

than suggestions for theii* removal, will not cause botanists to avoid

the genus. Knowledge can only be obtained by study and experience,

and if collectors would send me good specimens, not the ends of

flowering shoots, which are almost useless, and study their local forms,

JOUKXAL OF BOTAM. APRIL, 1920. [SrPPLEME>'T I.] b
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beincj cavoful to ilistinsjfviisli imliviihiiils froin those wliich jirovail,

a more sutisfuctorv account might he ihawn up.

In making this revision, I have altered the names of ni;iny in<li-

vithials in mv herbarium, and doubtless would now do so to others on

which 1 have bused my vice-county records, hut 1 have only marked

with a sii;n of doubt those which are more than, usuallv tlouhtfullv

correct.

As the groupin;:^ may not be quite clear when set foith with all

the species, varieties, &c., covered by the various siil>.li\ isions, i

summarize them here for reatly reference :

—

1. SKCTION SYNSTYL^:.
Group of R. akvensis.

11. SECTION STYLOS.E.
(lH(llP OF H. STll.OSA.

111. SECTION IMMPINELLIFOLIyE.
(jKOUPOF H. SIMNOSISSIMA.

IV. SECTION PIMIMNELIJFOLLE HYBKID.E.
1. Group 1'impi.nkllifoli.e x \ iLi,os.t;.

2. Group Pimpinellifoli.«xEu-Canin^.
3. Group FiMPrxELLiFoiii^xKuBiuiJJosj:.

V. SECTION CANIN.E.
A. Si nsECTiox Eu-Canin.i:.

1 . Primary Group of R. caiiina.

i. Secondmh" (Jkoi p of K. lutetiaxa.
A. Sul>gr()up Lutetianie.

B. Suhgrou]) Transitorite.

C. Subgroup l)umales.

1). Sultgi<»u|> Andegaven.^^es.

ii. Secondary Group of R. rlond.eana.
iii. Secondary Group of U. di metorum.

A. Siihgrou]! Dumetorum.
]i. Subgroup DescglisL'i.

C. Subgroup Aciculalie.

'2. Primary Group of R. glauca.

SECO.NOAIiV (JlinUPOF U. ReUTKRI.
A. Subgroup Keuteri.

H. Subgroup S\ibcanin;e.

V. Subgntup Coriifolia'.

I>. Siib^'roup Subcoriit'olia'.

.'{. Primary Group of R. tomeutella,

n. SlJlSECTION ViM.OS.t;.

1. (JllOUP OF H. PoMIFERA.
li. (i uorp OF R. oMissA.
li. Gr(»i:p of R. to.mentosa.

A. Subijroup T<>mentosa\

R. Subgroup Scabriu.scula-.

C, Subsection Ru nKJiNfis.n.

1. Group OF R. RumotxosA.
1*. Groip of K. mkravtma.
3. (iR(»ui' OF K. Ei,r,n'Ti< A.

i. Group of R. aurestis.
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I. SECTION SYNSTYL^.

GrROUP OF K. ARVENSIS.

Habit weak and trailing, prickles stout, leaflets pale green, often

glaucous, peduncles long, glandular, sepals entire, styles in a very

long quite solid column, with stigmas in an elongate head. The
clusters of flowers overtop the uppermost leaves.

R. ARVENSis Huds. Simply or nearly simply serrate leaflets,

glabrous or verv slightly hairj^ on midribs and petioles, and globose

or broadly ovoid fruit. "V.c. 13, 14, 16, 17, 29, 32, 39, 40, 41, 55, 58,

60, SO, 81.

f. major Coste. Stouter, more erect, many flowers in a cluster.

V.c. 2, 3^ 13 or 14, 17, 32, 62.

[f. rejjens (Scop.) is a weak form ; I have not hitherto distin-

guished it, but it is doubtless common.]
f. scabra Baker. Grlandular petioles, often spreading to midribs.

V.c. 3, 13, 17, 34, 41, 55, 58.

Var. oi'fifa (Lej.). Ovoid or elongate fruit, leaflets variable. I

include forms of major, repens, and scabra if the fruits are of this

form. V.c. 2, 3, 13 or 14, 17, 19, 36, 37, 62, 63 ?.

Var. biserrata Crep. Leaflets fully biserrate. V.c. 57.

Var. IcBvipes Gremli. Peduncles all or mostly smooth. V.c. 17,

18 ?, 19, 41 ?, 57, 62 or ^ ?.

f. pilifolia Borb. Leaflets pubescent all over the lower surface.

V.c. 17.

R. arvensisy.systyla {JR. dibracteata Bast, non auct. britt.).

Intermediate between the two parents, with very large white flowers.

V.c. 5, 19?.

B. arvensisX gallica {R. gaUicoides Desegl.). Stem and some-

times the fruit with glandular acicles or sessile glands. V.c. 36,

37, 38, 57.

II. SECTION STYLOSiE.

Group of R. sirLOSA.

Erect. Stout hooked prickles, styles in a glabrous column (hwi

often loose), usually salient from a conical disc, with stigmas in a

narrow conical or cylindrical head, long glandular peduncles not over-

topping the uppermost leaves, rather large, dark, shining green leaflets,

well spaced on the petioles, and pinnate sepals.

R. STTLOSA Desv. Rather broad leaflets, hairy on both sides, or

at least rather densely so beneath, and white flowers. V.c. 8, 9, 11.

f. corymbosa Desv. (var. opaca Baker). Like type, but with

smooth peduncles. V.c. 3 ?, 9, 13, 14.

Var. styJosa Baker. Large narrow leaflets, glabrous above, and
thinly hairy beneath, sometimes on midribs onlv. Flowers rose.

V.c. i, 2, 3; 4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, 29, 31, 32, 34,

35, 36, 37, 41.

f. leucochroa (Desv. non auct. britt.). Flowers white, otherwise

as in var. sysfyla. V.c. 3, 15, 17, 34.

Var. ptychophyUa (Bouleiiger). Smaller, with smaller finer-
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toothed lea lifts, wliito flowers wliieh jirojeet al>i)ve the uppermost
leaves. V.e. 1).

Var. hincfuhtfd liindl. (suli J{. sysli/la^. Fruit globose, Icatlets

varial)le. V.c. (5. 17, <i\, ^JG, Ireland.

Var. rrnnitla Chr. Miieh smaller, ]ieduiieles only slightly i^laii-

du'ar, often smooth, leallets irregularly serrate, suhglahruus, nirelv

thinly hairy on midribs, t'rnit globose. V.e. 3, 17.

Var. t'iiyiiifn (Rip.). Leaflets uniserrate, glabrous or nearlv.

pcduneles smooth, flowers white, fruit globose. V.e. 8, 18, ^l.

Var. ptirriz/fi (Sau/.. i*i." JNIaill.). Near the last, but leaflets bi-

.serrate, more hairv, smooth peduneles, pink llowers and ovoid fruit.

V.e. 17.

Var. Giirroit/ri (I'ug. I't IJip.). Leaflets sub-bisernite, sub-

glabrous, ])etluneles almost smooth, flowers ])ink, fniit numdish ovoid.

V.e. :n, 3t.

Nar. psfiiiln-nixticfnia C'rt'']t. Large and stronir, leallets sub-

glabrous beneath, deejily and eoarsely serrate. V.e. 3, o, ,S, "J, 31.

111. SKCTION PIMPIXELLIFOLI.K.

(illUlP OF R. SPISOSISSI.MA.

Dense very mixed armature, 7-11 small subm-bieular coarsdv uni-

serrate leaflets, globose fruit, simple sepals, and )>road woolly bead of

stii^mas.

R. apiN'osissiMA L. l^niserrate, white flowi-rs. setose j)eduncles

and blaek fruit. V.e. I), l-',, 17, 3S, 41, SO, R.-rth, 0(5.

f. pimpinrlllfnlln {\i.) differs onlv in smooth peiluneles. \'.c. 3,

(}, 0, 10. 13, 1(1, 17. '1-1. '-'•"). 'Js, 49, (?.'), (W;, ;»(), Chann. Islds., Antrim.
f. yoKf'ii Kocli isuli li. pimpinellifolia) is a pink flowered funn.

\.e. IG, 45, 451. Perth?.

Var. mithnima ((Jmel.). Almost unarmed, leaflets larger and
more spaowl, pedimeli-s smooth. V.e. 12, 11), Kerry.

Var. liipfirlli CDesegl.). Leaflets more or less biserrate, ])etiole>

and mi<lriiis glandular. V.c. 17.

R. iirnKLLA Sm. Stem clothing of flne acieles onlv. fruit «i-(m1.

V.c. <•)(•,, sj or no.

IV. SHCTIOX PIMIMXELLIFOLLK HVUKID.K.

It is extremely diflicult to segregjito these hybrids into their

corrfct part'ntage. The very st^ito of hybriilily obscures the (Jroup

chiinuters, still more the s])eei(ie or varietal ones, so th.it it is (juilc

pndtable tliat some of the form names, and more so that .some of tb'

imcns have been n^ferrod to the wrong (Iroup.

1. (Inoi J' RiMPixEM.iFOLi.T, X Vn.i.os.f;.

R. INVOLUTA Sin. Stem armature mixed, leaflets hairy and bi-

'
' "'mdular-hispid, and styles villous. I use tin'

otdy, to cover all the following forms.

f. Smilhii liaker. Lt^flets little biserrate or even simply so.

.r.»ns above, thinly hairy beneath, sejials usually entire. \'.e. lo.

.,/. GL 65, 90. KM).
' "
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f. Sabini (Woods) :=i?. Doniana Woods. Prickles straight,

leaflets fully biserrate, pubescent both sides, more or less densely so

beneath, and often with subfoliar glands. R. Doniana is said to

have more hairv leaflets, entire sepals and white flowers. Y.c. 13, 14,

16, 3S, 58, 62,^64, 65, 69, 79, 82, 83, 88, 90, 94, 96, 106, 108, Antrim,
E. Mayo.

f. gracilis (Woods). A large plant, with main prickles falcate,

leaflets like Sahini, and peduncles often cernuous. Y.c. 21, 62, 70.

f. Robertsoni Baker. Main prickles curved, leaflets not fully

biserrate, rounded and sub()l)tuse like those of B,. spinosissima, sepals

jjinnate, fruit subglobose, usually smooth. V.c. 17, 62, 66 or 67,

Derry.

f . (/racilescens Baker. A stout form, with large, fully biserrate,

thinly pube.scent, eglandular leaflets, petioles almost eglandiilar,

flowers many in a cluster, and fruit smooth, ellipsoid. V.c. Antrim.
K. SPINOSISSIMA X MOLLIS and R. SPINOSISSIMA X OMissA. Several

forms from Scotland, which do nut fall readily into any of the

above-named forms, have been referred direct to their aggregate
parentage.

2. GROrP PlMPINELLIFOLIiE X Eu-CaNINJE.

Prickles mostly hooked, acicles usually few, leaflets imiserrate

in most forms, some rarer ones with them biserrate, glabrous or only
thinly hairy, peduncles usually smooth, sepals usually reflexed, fruit

smooth, with hispid rarely villous styles.

R. HiBEBXiCA Tempi. Prickles uniform, stout-based, leaflets

uniserrate, thinly hairy on midribs and primary nerves, or the latter

glabrous, peduncles smooth, fruit subglobose or broadly ovoid, sepals

erect, pinnate, styles villous. V.c. 58, 65, 70, 82, 94, Deny, Down. -

f. (ilahra Baker=:var. Grovesii Baker. A form with glabrous
leaflets. V.c. 17, 58, 63 or 65, 70, 94, 107, Antrim.

f. Wilsoni (Borr.)= var. cordifoJia Baker. A small bush, with
more mixed armature, main prickles almost or quite straight, leaflets

large, uniserrate, oblong, emarginate at base, thinly hairy, peduncles
glandular-hispid, fruit large, urceolate or subglobose, usually smooth,
sepals entire, rarely pinnate, erect, rarely reflexed, styles very thinly
hispid. V.c. 44, 68, Derry.

f. laevigata Baker=var. Webhii Baker. Leaflets fully biserrate,

more hairy than usual, peduncles smooth, fruit subglobose, sepals

subentire. V.c. 58, 64, 65, 83, Derry.

f. Margerisoni W.-Dod. Small, very like Jt. spinoslssima,\eaRets
uniserrate, slightly hairy at least on midribs, peduncles smooth,
fli)\vers pink, styles A'illous. V.c. 64, 65.

f. occiJenlalis Baker. Very near the last, but with densely
aciculate and glandular-hispid peduncles and pinnate sepals. V.c.

Ireland.

3. Group Pimpinellifolije x RrBiGiNos^.

Known by their- abundant and prominent fragrant subfoliar

glands.

B. spinosissima x nthiginosa f. canfiana W.-Dod. (i?. bituri-

gensis auct. britt., non Bur.). Very mixed armature, the larger pi-ickles
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stout l»ut niiflv luiokeil, U'iillots siilxtrbii-ular, I'ully LrlaiHhilar-hisHrratc,

liairv on iiiiil-rilis ami ininiarv mTvcs. inorc or U'ss di'iisoly covcri'd

with stiht'oliar triamls. jhmIuiicIl'S and I'niit ijflaiKluIar-aciculate. V.i'.

1'). so. M'. S'.'

f. .\ir/io/s.iiii/ <.'n''|». ( sub li. inrolithi ). i know this l>_v its

thscription <inlv. IJiani-hi-s lU'iisely sel iijt'rous. U-allots uu'diuni,

broatllv oval or suhorhioular. hairv on midribs and ])rinuirv ncrvos,

tullv i^landuhir-bisermte, peduncles and fruit glandular-setose. V.e.

!)l.'!)7.

f. Monrci Baker (sub 7?. inl'olii/n). Main prickles stout and

eurveil, leallets rather small, elliptieal, aeutc. V.c. OG, Derry.

Y. SECTION CANIN/E.

A. 8i BSECTioN El-Cam>'.k.

This Subsection is so large, and contains sueli diverse speeies and

varieties, that no author has succeeded in giving a comprfhensive set

of charaetei-s which will deline it. Its members are perhaps best

delinetl netr-itively by the absence of the distinctive features of the

other Sections and Subsections.

1. Primary Group of K. caiiina.

Prickles uniform, leallets uni- or biserrate, glabrous or hairy,

stvles vtrv variable, sometimes resembling those of the Sti/1oH<e in

being salient ami coalesced, but the sti-in.is are not in a narrow

conical or cvlimlrical head, sepals rcllcxed and deciduous, rarely spread-

ini,' and hanllv ever suberect and subpersistent, always ileciduous

before the fruit rii»ens.

i. Secondahy (Jhoii' <ti W. i.itktiana.

Leaflets glabrous, without subfoliar glands except sometimes on

the midribs, petioles sometimes j)ubescent but nt)t the midribs.

A. Subgrouj) Lutetiauie.

Leaflets simply serrate, not always quite uniformly, but none of

the leallets clearly biseirate.

H. LITETIANA LtMu. Whole plant usually eglandular, excejtt

rarelv a few on petioles and edges of bi-acts and sti|)ules. leaflets

usuailv large, ty|)ically narrow oval with a nuuided base, fruit ovoid

often lari'c, stvles hi.^pi<l, but varying from thinlv so to villous. V.c.

n. .-,, 8, Ki, 17", 20, 2-J, 2:}, 21. :i2, '.V.\, \\\, ^(5, 'M\ :iH, 40. 4;",, 55, U2,

t)5, iJy, 70, Antrim.

f. rirufix Houy (A', hihtmnn typiea ). I-'mIIlIv -rr.'n.

f. ,,;/,„. l),.v. I^-allets sliining. l'rol>ably eomnion. V.e. :iO.

f. Desv. Leaflets giaucoiis.jietioles sometimes a little

pubescent. I'robably connnon. V.e. .l^.

f, /"f/Z/r/jA'CDr-sei/l.). Petioles fjuiti' pubescent. I'l' U. ~ ^1 ni/bt.r.

V.C. 3, 17, 2:{, :U>, .-)5. 57, 58, (i!>.

Var. tphfPrira ((iren.). Like the type but tnnt subglobose or

broadly 'ovoid, .s«')»als sonietinjes spreadintr. IJarely the styles are

iriabrous. V.e. 1 or 2. :!. 1 1. 17. 22. 2:!. :r2. :5(;. oo. 57, 58. 04, 80,

^-^. Down, Antrim.
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Yar. separahilis (Desegl.). Typically unarmed, leaflets of medium
size, shining, coriaceous, fruit obovoid or ellipsoid, styles hispid. Y.c.

3, 17. 23, 32, 36, 30, 12, oS, 62, 6-5, 88.

Var. nemophila (Desegl. & Ozan.). Leaflets large or medium,

flowers rose, fruit ovoid, stvles in an elongate fascicle, glabrous or

nearly. Y.c. 3, 7, 14, 17, 23, 24, 33, 57.

i.JJexibilis (Desegl.). Prickles stouter and more hooked, leaflets

more narro^ved at the base, flowers Avhite, fruit more elongate, styles

quite glabrous. Y.c. 3, 13 ?, 14 V. 17, 29, 36, 4jO, 62, 80.

Yar. senficosa ( Ach.). Leaflets small or rather small, petioles often

pvibescent, fruit small, broadly ovoid, styles hispid, often only thinly

so. Closely associated with its subvarieties and with var. curticola

in the next Subgroup. Y.c. 3, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,

40, 58, 59, 62.

f. oxyphyJla (Eip.). Like A'ai*. senticosa, but leaflets small,

rarely rather large, narrow, acute at each end. Fruit rather broadly

ovoid, styles hispid. Y.c. 17, 58.

f. mucromdata (Desegl.). liike var. senticosa but styles quite

glabrous, fruit ovoid. Y.c. 17, 23 ?, 33, 34, 65 ?.

f. Amansii (Desegl. & Eip.j. Like var. senticoso. but fruit quite

globose. Its styles are hispid. Y.c. 15, 16, 17, 36, 58, 63 or 64 r.

B. SuBaEOUP TEANSITORIiE.

Intermediate between the last and next Subgroups. Leaflets

mosth' simply serrate, but some of them, especially the lower ones of

the flowering shoots, distinctly bisen-ate, the primarj' teeth bearing
2-3 denticles which are often gland-tipped.

K. LUTETlAiS'A var. transltoj'ia K. Kell.=i?. insignis Desegl. &
Eip. As in type lutetiana, except for the incipient biserration.

The petioles are often glandular. Y.c. 3. 4, 17, 22. 23, 24, 31, 32,

34, 36, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60. 64, 69, 70, 80, Antrim.
Yar. rhynchocarpa (Rip.). Fruit elongate-ovoid or obovoid,

much constricted below the disc so as to be almost beaked. Leaflets

normally large, but variable, styles glabrous or subglabrous. Y.c.

17, 42.
"^

Yar. glohuJaris (Franch.). Fruit subglobose or broadly ovoid,

sepals often rising. Y.c. 3, 5, 17, 22, 23, 32, 34, 36, 37, 55, 58, 60,

87, Antrim.
Yar. si/ntn'chosfi/Ia (Rip.). Leaflets small or medium, styles

densely villous, iisually salient. Y.c. 2, 3, 5 ?, 17, 34, 36 ?.

Yar. curticola (Pug.). Xear var. senticosa, with small leaflets,

small ovoid or subglobose fruit, and glabrous styles on a conical disc.

Y.c. 5, 14, 17, 34.

f . ramosissima Rau. This appeal's to differ from the last chiefly in

its numerous short unarmed flowering branches. Its leaflets are

larger and more narrowed at base, more uniformly serrate, styles more
hispid and disc flatter. Y.c. 17, 22, 23, 24, 32, 64.

C. SrBGEOUP DuiIALES.

These have all or most of their leaflets biserrate, not always
strongly so, nor with the denticles always gland-tipped ; they are
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without sul>foliar L,'lands. Their iH-'duneles are smooth. The stijmles,

hniots and se|»al edges, sometimes also their baeks, sliow a greater

tnidi-iu'V to develo]) glands than those of the two preeeding Snhirroups.

Verv eonij)ouiid gland-tipped bist'rration sometimes «tceurs, Imt tliis

is a featui'e of the ScuLrafo', whieh liave, normally at least, suhfoliar

glands.

The Subgroup may have been too nuudi subdivided, but its

varieties are still very comprehensive and ill-delined.

H. lATTEriANA var. (lumalis, (Beelist.). The counterpart of 7i'. lit-

feUdiiii but with more or less biserrate leaflets, the fruit is usually

ovoid or ellipsoid and the styles hispid, rarely densely soor subglabrous.

V.c. 3, o, 11, 17, 22, 2y, 32, 33, 31, 3G, 'i35, 57, 58, G2, G9, 7S, 90,

Uerry, Antrim.

f. nihcUIJlora (Rip.). I see nothing in this but a bright red

flowered form of the variety. Hipart credits it with fewer auil

straighter prickles, subsessile lateral leatiets and broad stipules.

V.c. 3, 17, 33 or 31?, 57, 58, G5 ?.

Var. splutronh'd (Kip.). This differs from vars. globuluris and
spJuerica only in its biserrate leallets. The se])als, as in those

varieties, show a tendency to spread. V.c. 3, S, 17, 31 "r, 30, 5S, 07,

Antrim, Down.
Var. him-mita (Mer.). Leaflets of medium size, more strongly

biserrate than in var. (Iiimalis, fruit subglobose, and styles woolly.

It is usually a more glandular plant, and has a tendency to spreading

or even suberect sejjals. V.c 3?, 'M\. |(», 11, 12. CI. '(,<), 7(i, r.rtb.

Down.
Var. criontyla (Hip.). Vi-ry near the last, but a smaller bush

with smaller fruit, ,se|»als (piite rellexed, and more e.\scrted styles.

V.c. 3 ?. 5, 31. 32 y, 33 ?, 1!) or 52, 70, !)3, Down.
Var. rin'iliciifa (Pug.) is a comjirehensive and ill-delined variety.

Jt has rather small or medium-sized leallets, not nnu-h biserrate,

therefoiv not easily sej)araltle from varieties of the last Stdtgroup.

Its .styles are rather long and densely hispi<l, the fruit small, sub-

globose or broadly ovoid. V.c. 3, 11," 17. 21. 32. 31, 30, 37, 12, 55,

57. 5.S, 51)?, 00, 70, Antrim. Down.
Var. liioiitifhi (I{ip. ) = /«*. Chiihoisscei Gren. ? Tiike var. (htnidlix

Imt with smaller leaflets and glabrous stvles, often in a coluum.

V.c. 3. 1 1 ?, 11, 17, 32, 19 (M- 52. 5S. 02.

f. ijluhrrriiiin (Dum. I differs from the last mainly in its sub-

glolMise or broadly ovoid fruit. Large leaflets, few j»rickles an<l white

flowers are also assignetl to it. V.c. 17, 10, 58.

Var. CV/r/V»// (Chab. ). Leaflets small or rather small but broad,

like {\\nso of It. tniiirntrllii, normally very iirieUlv. but not always so,

flowers white, fniit ovoid or urceolate, and styles glabrims. V.c. 3,

17. 30. 5S, (J7?.

Var. ntrnocorpa (Di'segl.). Near var. Cariofi, but leaflets and
fmit much narrower, flowers rose and stvles glabrous or subglabrous.

It i8 Mu\ to Yh' less pri.'kly. V.c. 3, 17. 23. 31, 32, 30, 55, 57, 58.

Var. adxrifn ( Desei;!.). Ix-aflpts small, fruit ovoid or elIi|»soid,

sty1e<« hispid. )>rcttru<h'd fn>m a c<niical disc, flowers white and many
huokinl prickles are its main features. V.c. 13, 17, 30, 10, 58, ()5, 70.
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Y;ir. recof/nita Rouy is remarkable for its leaflets and fruit being

elongate and narrowed at each end. Its styles are usually hispid, but
sometimes glabrous. It might be regarded as an extreme form of

var. steiiocarpa, but with more hispid styles. Y.c. 3, 17, 23 ?, 42,

58 ?, Down.
Var. ScliUmperti Hofm. (sub R. canuia). Leaflets rather large

and rather narrow, usually narrow'ed at each end, fruit ovoid, styles

glabrous or nearly so, and remai'kable for its very rising or even
subei'ect sepals, though they are deciduous. V.c. 42, 43, 58.

Var. sylvular.um (Rip.). Prickles usually straightish, rarely

hooked, leaflets quite small, fully biserrate, fruit subglobose, styles

thinly hispid, rarely Avoolly. Resembles var. senticosa. V.c. 17, 58.

f . parisiensis Rouy is a form with very small fully biserrate leaf-

lets, usually narrowed at each end, fruit ovoid, and styles glabrous

or subglabrous. V.c. 16, 24, 2(3, 58.

D. Subgroup Andegavexses.

These are the varieties which have at least some of the peduncles

glandular-hispid. The leaflets have all degrees of serration, but are

without subfoliar glands.

H. lutetiana var. andec/avensis (Bast.). Prickles often small

and straightish, leaflets large, uniserrate, rarely sliglitly biserrate,

variable in shape, typically elliptical and narrow-ed at each end, and
well spaced on the petioles, fruit usually ovoid but variable, some-
times more or less glandular-hispid, styles hispid. V.c, 3, 13, 15, 17,

32, 34, 3G, 38, 40, 57, 58.

f. agraria (Rip.). The only important difference is that the
styles are glabrous or subglabrous. V.c. 3, 11, 13 or 14, 15, 16, 17,

22, 24, 57, 58, 68, 70.

f. surculosa (Woods). I think this is only a luxuriant state of
the type, with stout hooked prickles and a tendency to form large

clusters of flowers, of which the peduncles are often only slightly

hispid. Fruit very variable, but described as ellipsoid, styles very
thinly hispid. V.c. 13, 21, 22, 36 ?.

Var. jRoiisselii (Rip.). Leaflets suborbicular, .uniserrate, fruit

broadly ovoid, styles subglabrous. V.c. 17 ?, 34 ?, 55, 58.

Var. litigiosa (Crep.). Very short flowering branches, small
uniseiTate leaflets, small narrow ellipsoid fruit, and glabrous styles

are the leading features. I do not feel satisfied that my specimens
correspond, as they have broadly ovoid fi'uit, but they are nearest to

this. V.c. 17?, 32?.
Var. verticillacantha (Mer.)= ^. inconspicua Desegl. Leaflets

biserrate, peduncles not much glandular-hispid and ovoid fruit not
at all so, with hispid or subglabrous styles. The supposed prickle

arrangement in a whorl is not peculiar to, nor indeed common in, this

variety. V.c. 7 or 8, 22, 23, 32, 34, 38, 40, 58, 62, 65, 70, 99,
Down ?, Antrim.

f. Lemaitrei (Rip.). Leaflets smaller, fruit ovoid, and styles

glabrous or subglabrous. Not easily separable from var. verticill-

acantha, or the less biserrate forms from f. agraria. V.c. 2, 10, 17,
33, 34, 58, 70.

J0UE>AL OF BOTA>'T, MaT, 1920. [SUPPLEM£^-T I.] C
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Var. Srhotfiaiia Ser. (sul) 7?. cfniiiia) ditYers from var. vrriicill-

acantlta mainly in l>t'ing almost unaiinoil, its lealk'ts also are more
strongly hiseiTsite, fruit ovoid and styles villous. V,c. 58.

Yar. asprrnata ( Di'tu'i^l.). TyjMoally this should have its ])eduneles

and fruit stroiiijjly armed witii stout aeieular set:e, many of theni

ei^landular, but many forms with them only L,dan(hilar-hisj)id have

been placed here for want of a better name. Leallets of meiliiim

sizb, liiserrate, fruit normally ovoid, but in the abernmt forms f^lolx)se,

and styles hispid or subglabrous. V.c. ;^, 17 r, 23, 31 r, 3(>, .jS >.

Var. latebrosa (Dese^l.). Stems with acicles in clusters here and

there, leaflets rather small, bisen-ate, fruit ovoid and styles hispid.

It may be a hybrid, though similar acieles appear in varieties of

other Groups, the hvbrid origin of which has not been suggested.

V.c. 1 or 2, 3, 23, 35.

ii. Secondary Group or K. lu.oNn.KAXA.

Leaflets glabrous, fully glandular-biserrate^ often narrow, with

subfoliar glands at least on jnimary nerves, rarely on mid-ribs only,

jieduncles smooth or glandular-his])iil. fruit and styles variable. It is

l)erhaps wrong to admit specimens without sidifoliur glands, but

these organs are often so elusive, and frequently api)ear only on a few

leaves, that I have iiieluded forms without them on account of their

verv com])ound glandular l)isernition, and their strong resemblance to

forms which have them. The Group includes Crej)in's Scaljrafw.

K. ULOND.F.ANA Hi]). Leaflets large, sometimes broad, ju'duncles

glandular-hisi>id, fruit subglobose and styles hispid. liarely the

fruit is ovoid, and forms exist with glabrous or with woollv stvles.

V.c. 34, 3G. 3S, 43, 57, 58, G2 or 05, 70, 81) ?, 1()5.

Var. viiKiceii (Baker). Leaflets typically narrow and well spaced

on their petioles, peduncles smooth, fruit ovoid or ellipsoid, ami

stvles hispid. Forms without subfoliar glands are frequent, and the

position of the variety is doubtful, Baker having Hrst credited it with

subfoliar glands and afterwards making it a form of var. hlsrrrata.

V.c. 43, 5S, (52.

Var. Jirntricix (Burn. Si. (ireni.). Leaflets small, r)ftcn quite

nanowed at each end. Normally wvy i,'landular, but British forms

have few and inconspicuo\is subfoliar glaixls. Fruit ovuid or illip-

loid, styles subglabrous. V.c. 36, 40, 5S.

iii. Sfcom).\uv Ghoip ok W. niMEToin m.

This incbides all varieties of the I'rimary (Jroup (7^ cavinn),

having hairy leaflets, even though the bail's are confined to the

mid-ribs, but not those with pube.<cence on the jutioles only. In some

fonns the sei>als are sj)reading, and in one variety they are subereet,

but their long jH'duneles and hisj»id, not woolly, styles will distinguish

them from the CoriifoUit.

A. Subgroup Pumetorum.

Peduncle.H smooth, leaflets simjdy or biserr.tte.

B. i)UMET«»Hr.\l Thuill. I..oaflefs hairy on both sides, fruit s»d)-

globo.^e, stvl^^ usuallv densclv hi*pi<l. V.c. 2
'r", 3, 8 r, 13, 24,32,

34 ?, 30, 65, 70.
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f. urhica (Lem.). Very near B,. diimetorum, but leaflets less

haiiy, usualh' glabrous above and thinly pubescent all over beneath,

fruit ovoid, and styles hispid. Usuallv larger stronger bushes than

in the tvpe. V.c. 2, 3, 8, 17, 21, 23, 32, 34, 36, 37, 39, 43, 58,

62, 70. ^

f. triclwneura (Rip.) differs only in the pubescence being confined

to the mid-ribs and primary nerves. Y.c. 6, 13, 14, 17, 22, 27, 32,

34, 36, 40, 43, 50, 58, 70?, 78, 95, Derry.

£. semiqlahra (Rip.) is still more glabrous, being pubescent on

mid-ribs only. Its stvles are more hispid, often villous. V.c. 3, 5, 6,

14, 17, 22 ?, 23, 32, 40, 57, 59, 62, 65, 70, L. Neagh.

i.jactata (Desegl.). Leaflets larger, irregularly serrate, thinly

hairv beneath, usually on mid-ribs and primary nerves onlv. V.c. 17,

24, 31, 32, 55, 58, 70, 92 ?.

Var. liemitricha (Rip.) is thinly hairy and normally bisen-ate, but

many subsimply and even simply serrate forms have been placed here

by Deseglise—wrongly, I think. Its petioles are more often glandular

than in the type. V.c. 3, 6 ?, 17, 21 ?, 23, 32, 34, 36 ?, 40, 57, 58,

59, 65, 70, 77 ?, 79.

Yar. Gabrielis (F. Ger.). Leaflets smaller, often quite small

and narrowed at each end, hairv on mid-ribs and primarv nerves onlv,

fruit ovoid or ellipsoid. V.c"! 3, 14, 17, 31, 32, 34^, 36, 40, 58,

59, 69, 88.

Var. platypliylla Chr. Leaflets large, very broadly oval or sub-

orbicular, hair}'' on midribs and primary nerves, fruit large, ovoid,

styles villous. V.c. 3, 13, 17, 19.

Var. sphcerocarpa (Pug.). Near the t^'pe, but with broader less

hairy leaflets, quite globose fruit, and thinly hispid styles. V.c. 3, 4,

17, 23, 24, 34, 41 ?, 58, 62, L. Neagh.
Var. spineforum (Desegl. & Ozan.). Often unarmed, leaflets

large, sub-biserrate, typically obtuse, fruit globose, styles densely

hispid. V.c. 5.

Var. ramealis (Pug.). Peculiar in its elongate-ovoid or obovoid

fruit, leaflets thinly hairy beneath. V.c. 17, 24, 31, 34, 58.

Var. erecta W.-Dod ined. Remarkable for its very long peduncles

in clusters and suberect sepals. Its leaflets are irregularly serrate and
thinly hairv, fruit ovoid, and styles hispid, sometimes densely so, but

not villous.' V.c. 17, 21 ?, 40, 43, 58, 70, 88 ?.

B. Subgroup Deseglisei.

These are the pubescent-leaved varieties without subfoliar glands,

simply or subsimph^ serrate, and glandular-hispid peduncles, some-

times also the fruit. Some forms approach the Stylosce and the

CoriifoUcE, from which their (xroup characters should distinguish

them.
R. dumetorum var. Deseglisei (Bor.). Leaflets normally small,

but variable in size, broad for their length, hairy on both sides,

rarelv glabrous above, stvles hispid, and fruit small, ovoid or roundish.

V.c. L3 or 14, 23, 31 ?, 32, 36, 58, 65, 67, 68.

Var. incerta (Desegl.) has narrower leaflets, glabrous above and

hairy on mid-ribs only beneath, usually somewhat irregularly serrate
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I'nt luit l>isorr.iti'. and our furius are pnictically sim])ly so, fruit
larger, ami stylos usually hispid hut varyinj? to j^labrous. ' Glabrous-
styled forms have been lal)elk'd R. /ri/mc/iroa by British authoiN.
but their stvles, prickh-s, and i;eiRral habit serve t») distint;uish
th.Mu. V.c. -A, n)>. 2;i, 32, 3i, 3ti, 40, 55?, 50, 57, 58, 62, 07, 70.

f. iinitiita ( I)t'sri,M.). Leallcts very tliinly pubescent, fruit elon-
gati'-.-llipsuid, and thinly hispid styles. V.c. 30 ?.

C. Subgroup Aeiculata;.

Like the last Subi^roup, ])ut with biserrat<' leaflets.

li. th/i/iffoniiii var. acicii/nfa Houy (sub li.canina). \\\ Kouv's
key this should have long very ]irickly flowering bninclies, slender
fitniightish prickles, small bisi-rnite Icallets, hairy on ))rimarv nerves
peduneles and base of fruit glandular-hispid and fruit ovoid. My
Kjjeeimen is peculiar for the ])resenee of small acicles and eland-
tipped seta' towards the ends of its flowering branches. V.c. 17 r.

Var. virrcica W.-l)od ined. Leaflets rather large, dark bluish
green, more or less pubescent on both sides, j>eduncles usuallv nither
strongly glandular-hispid, and sometimes also the broadly ovoid fniit,
styles hi.spid. Forms with smaller leaflets, narrower fruit anil
villous styles occur. It has been mi.scalled li. ccesiti in HriUiin
V.c. 57.

2. Primary Group of R. glauca.

The iin]>ort;int clmi-actei-s are short ])eduncles, broad bracts and
stipules, or at least am-ieles, and a broad hemispherical, rardv spherical,
hca<l of very villous stigmas, which hardly ever project above the
nari'ow disc.

SkcONDARY (fHOlP OF H. KElTKni.

This covers the glabrous-leaved varieties. 'J'he leaves arc often
glaucous, unisen-atc or bisernite, and with or without subfoliar
glands. 'I'he young shoots, stipules, and bracts are often i-eddish.

A. Subgroup Kcuteri.

In these the se^)als ri.se above the disc, or are even subercct after
Howerimr. and persist till the fruit ripen.<

11. Kkiteui ihA. — R. ffluucd Vill. and li. Crrpininnn Di'scgl.

Prickh-s rather small, leaflets simply serrate, without subfoliar glamls,
p«?tioles usually eglandnlar and unarmed, pe(lunclcs cglaiidular. and
fruit large and ovoid. V.c. 10 r. 31, 3s. In. II. .",7, 5>s, 'A), 02, 05,
(w, 7M. sw. Ul. Antrim?.

f. intricafn ((lren.) = vftr. trnnniens (.Wen, The only im])ortunt
difTerwtte is the glandidar-hispid peduncles. V.c. 40, 57, 58, 5)8.

Var. suhcriiifnta liaker^/f. cnmplirntn (Jren. Leaflets more or
le.M.H bisernite, very variable in size, petioles glandular, [)0<luncles

itnooth, and fruit as in the ty]w. Sometimes the sej>als are very
long ptTsi.stent, so that the fruit resembles that of li. mollis Sm.,
and I have <ieen specimens so named. V.c. 17, 34?, 30, 3S, 41, 4.3,

5M. G-J. (57 or OS. (;<>, 78, 7J) ?, 88, 1()6, Down.
f. myriodontn Chr. is a strongly biserrate form, with Jiiore glan-

dular |x-tio!e». V.e. 5K. l()r». Down.
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Var. fugax (Gren.). Leaflets blsevrate, not subfoliar-glandular

peduncles glandular-hispid, fruit normally subglobose, but more often

ovoid or ellipsoid in our forms. V.c. 36 ?, 58, 65, 81, 88, 98,

Down ?.

Var. stephanocarpa (Desegl. & Rip.). Leaflets biseri-ate, with

subfoliar glands on the ];rimarj nerves, peduncles smooth, fruit

broadly ovoid or subglobose. V.c. 57, 70, 88, Down.
Var. oenensis R. Kell. As in the last, but peduncles glandular^

hispid. The leaflets vary much in size and shape in our forms.

V.c. 40, 57 ?, 70, 88.

B. Subgroup Subcaninse.

I define this Subgroup as having the characters of the Group of

_B. Reuteri, but with the sepals not rising above the disc, and often

quite reflexed and deciduous, but this is neither Crepin's nor Keller's

definition. The former credits it with hairy nerves, which would
include it in the Subcoriifolia Subgroup, while Keller describes it as

a series of varieties much nearer the R. canina Group than that of

i?. Reuteri. The absence of the most conspicuous feature of the

Group makes its varieties difticult to recognise.

R. Reuteri var. suhglattca W.-Dod. Like R. Reuteri, i. e., leaf-

lets simplv serrate, peduncles smooth, fruit ovoid, but sepals reflexed.

V.c. 13 ?r23 ?, 40, 69, 78 ?, 79 ?,
88.'

Var. montivaga (Desegl.). Leaflets irregularl}'" serrate, fruit

subglobose. Though described as a Canina form, both description

and specimens clearly indicate a variety of R. Reuteri, V.c. 36,

57, 60.

Var. denticuJata R. Kell. This includes all the forms with bi-

serrate leaflets, the other characters being variable. It therefore

probably requires subdivision. V.c. 84, 58, 70, 88.

C. Subgroup Coriifolise.

The counterpart of the Subgroup Reuteri, with more or less hairy

leaflets, at least on the mid-ribs. Its prickles are rarel}'" stout,

usually rather small but hooked, though sometimes long, rather

slender, and cm-ved.

R. Reuteri var. coriifolia (Fr. ). Leaflets variable in size,

simply serrate, hairy on both sides, or at least on the lower surface,

without subfoliar glands, frait subglobose. V.c. 39, 57 ?, 58, 62,

65, 69 ?, 70, 80, 88, Down.
f. subhiserrata Borb. (sub R. coriifolia) has its leaflets irregu-

larly sen-ate or slightly biserrate. V.c. 3 ?, 38, 39, 57, 58, 92.

Var. im^ylexa (Gren.). Leaflets often irregularly serrate, thinly

hairy, often on mid-ribs only, without subfoliar glands, though Grenier
has named examples with them on the primary nerves, sepals often

less erect, connecting it with var. suhcolUna. V.c. 57, 58, 65, 88.

Var. Bakeri (Desegl.). Somewhat ill-defined both by Baker and
Deseglise. Leaflets fully biserrate, rather densely hairy, often with
a few subfoliar glands, typically narrowed at the b«,se, but not
always so, peduncles smooth or a little glandular-hispid, fruit ovoid,

ellipsoid, or urceolate, smooth. V.c. 43, 62, 67, 69 ?, 70 ?, 88.
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Var. Ifiifsoni (Haker). Leaflets ratlicr large, biserr.vte, variable

ill liiiiriiR'ss, Init typically thinly so, without suhfoliar inlands,

j)0(luucles smooth, rarely with a few >jlaiulular set;e, fruit suh-

jflolM)se, ovoid, or urceolate, smooth. V.c. 40, o7, OS, 50, G5 V, 09 V,

70. 71, 7S, SM.

Var. celernta (Haker). Leaflets small, hmad and Fully bisernitc.

like those of R. iomrntclln, glandular on j)riniary nerves, jieduneles

smooth, fruit subglobose. V.c. 39.

]). Svdtgroup Subcoriifoliip.

These have all the eharacters of the Goriifolia-, but with sejials

reflexed, or at most not rising above the disc. The ab.sence of sub-

erect sepals makes its varieties difficult to sepanite from some of

th<»se of the JJumctontin Group.
It. lifuteri var. suhcollina Chr. (sub R. corii/olin). Leaflets

simply serrate, rather large, narrowed at the base, hairy on primary
nerves or on whole lower surface, without subfoliar glands, fruit

large, described as roundish or a little ovoid, but moru often ellipsoid

in our examples. V.c, 17 ?, 70?, 88, 95, 98?.

Var. ctrxin (Sm.). Leaflets grey-green, small, elliptical, narrow<'d

below, without subfoliar glan<ls, slightly doubly sernite, ]>edvuiclos

slightly glandular-hispid, fruit ellipsoid, smooth. V.c. Perth, 99.

V^ar, incana liorr. (sub R. ctegitt). I'riekles strongly hooked,

leaflets very glaticous. fully biserrato, narrow, hairy both sides, with

subfoliar glamls, peduncles hairy, not glandular-hispid, sepals sj)read-

ing or loosely reflexed, fruit large oblong, V.c. 95.

i. xi/hcon'ifoh'n (Barclay). Very near var. iiicaun, \t\\\ ])rickles

less stout and le.ss hooked, leaflets broader, less hairy, subfoliar glands

verv inconspicuous, sepals fully reflexed and fruit obovoid, V,c. 80 ?,

8S,'90, 10(>, Antrim?.
Var. pniiiwxa (Baker). Leaflets nither small but broad, glaucous,

stronirlv biserrate, rouude<l or subeordate at base, iiL-duncles smooth,

fruit subglobose or ovoid, often small. \ .c. (57, /O, 90.

\:\r. Lucdiiiliiina (Di'segl. tt (rill.). Leaflets laru'e, oval, fully

biserrate, rounded at base, moderately hairy, without subfoliar glands,

j)eduncles smootli or glandular-his])id, fruit ovoid or sid)glolH)se.

V.c. '^, (;3. 70.

Var. fjiiitoni Scheutz (sub R. . coriifolin). Near var. lifikrri,

hut with spreading rcri<'Xed sepils, leaflets elliptical, with more

numerous subfoliar glands, subglobose fruit and smooth peduncles.

Tl»e subffdiar glands in a specimen from the /r>r//j? r/fisxints are very

•liflicult to see, as is often the casf in very hairy l.M(l.t<. V.c. 88,

89. 91 y, 92,

Var. nhovnta Baker (sub R. tomrnfngn). Prick leu hooked, leaf-

lets small, fully bi.scrrate, obovate, obtuse, with subfoliar glands,

pciluncle.s smooth, fruit ovoid r. V.c. (iO, lOOV.

\i. Primary Group of R. tomentella.

Prickles normally stout and hooked, with broad bases, but more

.slender one** nr.- wlMii-^nde. Leaflets in most x.Trieties small and
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broad, biserrate oi' simply so, always more or less pubescent and
usually Avith subfoliar glands on the primary nerves, but often

eglandular, sepals rather short, broad, and much pinnate.

R. TOMEXTELLA Lem. Prickles variable, leaflets small, broad,

rounded at base, hairy both sides, with subfoliar glands on the

primar}' nerves, which are often difficult to see, fruit rather small,

subglobose, styles hispid or thinlv so. A small bush, V.c. 3, 16, 17,

21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 36, 40, 55, 57, 58, 62.

f. decipiens Dum. Like the type, but with glandular-hispid

peduncles, leaflets often eglandular. V.c. 14, 16, 17, 23, 26, 33 ?,

34, 57, 58.

Var. Carionii (Desegl. & Gill.). Larger. Leaflets as in type,

but not so broad, and longer, without subfoliar glands, flowers white,

styles hispid or subglabrous. V.c. 3. 17, 19 ?, 23, 24, 32, 33, 34, 37,

56, 57, 58, 62 or {Sb.

Var. Borreri (Woods). Large and stout, with long internodes,

prickles few, very stout and hooked, leaflets oval, thinly hairy, with

or without subfoliar glands, peduncles often in large clusters, smooth
or thinly glandular-hispid, fruit ovoid or ellipsoid, rarely subglobose.

V.c. 3?, 13 or 14, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 31 ?, 32, 36, 40, 57, 58.

Var. sderopliyUa (Scheutz). Prickles hooked but not stout,

leaflets lanceolate, narrowed at each end, fully bisen-ate, subglabrous

beneath, usually with subfoliar glands, peduncles smooth or glandular-

hispid. V.c. 16 ?, 32, 36, 58, 62, 64.

Var. Nicholsoni Chr. Prickles rather stout but straightish,

leaflets large, oval, subsimply sen-ate, slightly hairy but eglandular on
primary nerves, fruit small, subglobose, peduncles occasionally slightly

glandular-hispid, st\'les i-ather densely hispid. It is very near the

Deseglisei Subgroup. V.c. 17 ?, 58?, 65.

Var. Rothschildii (Druce). Peculiar for the presence of acicles

on the stems, not alwaj's present on all specimens. Leaflets oval,

irregularly serrate, i-arely glandular-biserrate, often only slightly

hairy or subglabrous on the mid-ribs, subfoliar glands very variable,

peduncles more or less glandular-hispid, sometimes smooth, fruit sub-

globose, styles subglabrous. V.c. 17, 31, 32.

Var. ohfusifolia (Desv.). Like the type, but quite simply
serrate, without subfoliar glands, and with white flowers. V.c. 2, 3,

4 V, 11 or 12, 13, 14, 17, 34, 36, 40, 58.

f. concinna (Baker). As in var. ohtusifolia, but with glandular-

hispid peduncles. V.c. 3, 17.

B. Subsection Villos^,

Prickles usually more slender and straighter than in the Eu-
canince, leaflets more constantly tomentose on both sides, and fully

biserrate, often, not always, glandular on the whole lower surface, the
glands often scented, but often inconspicuous and in some varieties

absent. Peduncles usually glandular-hisjjid, sepals more or less

erect and persistent, and styles usually woolly. Most of the exce2>

tions belong to the Group of R. tomentom.
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1. (ittOlPOF 11. I'OMIFKKA.

Of low f^rowth, with straiirlit stems and branches, ])ric-k!os

nonniillv nither long, straight, and slender, sepals long and little

jiinnate. visually lleshy at the base and not disarticidating, hut

crowning the fruit till it falls. The leaflets are normally larger and

more romided at the ajtex, with more eompound toothing than in the

otlier two Groups, the auricles also are l)roadfr and faleately incurved

towards the petioles, and the armature of tlic peduncles and fruit

more aciculate.

K. roMlFPMiA Herrm. Leaflets very large, i>ai-all(l-sided, said to

be thinner than in li. mollis, with or without suhfoliar glands, jK'tals

ciliate (V), and fruit violet when ripe (?). A doubtful native.

V.c. 15, :U. 77?, SO, 01, OS, 100.

K. MOLLIS Sm. Leaflets smaller and )nore oval, sonu- suhfoliar

glands always present, but very variable in quantity and often hidd<'n

in the hairs, peduncles more or less densely glandular-hispid, hut less

disposed to be aciculate than in J?, poiitifera. V.c. l-Ii, o7, 00, 02,

Oo, 00, 09, 70, 72, 73, 7S, SO, 81, 85, 87, 00, Antrim.

f. ccerulan Woods (sub E. villosa). Peduncles and fruit smooth or

almost so. Woods savs it is a smaller bush with more suhfoliar glands.

V.c. 52, 57, 00, 09, 71, 70, Si, 85, 88, 80, 00 or 07, 108, Antrim.

Var. Orenierii (D6segl.). All the characters of R. mollis, but

witlwrnt suhfoliar glands. A jiai-allel form to f. ca-rulea occurs.

V.c. :{0, -11, 42, 00, 02, (!l, 00, 70, 75, 70, SO, «3, 02, 05.

Var. pscuilo-ruhi(finosa (Lej.). I'riekles tisually few and very

long, leaflets smaller, nan-ower, darker green and more glabrous, and

more conspieuouslv glandular, sepals usually more ])iiinate. V.c. 17

(as an e.scai.e), 57'?, 02, 00. 00, 7S, 70, 88?, S9. 02 r, Down.

li. mollis X coriifolin. Leading features of It. mollis f. carulra,

but with stouter, longer-based prickles, more pinnate sepals, and with

apiiearance of the Glaiica <iroup. V.c. 70.

2. Guoiri' OF K. OMTSSA.

Habit and technical characters just intermediate between the last

and next rfrou])s, making its varieties often difhcult to assign to the

oorrect one. The Iwok charact^'rs, as compared with the Inst one,

art- stenis and branches less straight, prickles more often nnecpial and

curved, with larger bases, leaflets smaller and more acute, auricles

hiore acuminate and not converging, 8e])als shorter and mon- ]. innate,

erect or often only spreading, not fleshy at Viase, persistent till the

fruit is njH', but not till it falls. In some varieties the styles are

hispid, not woolly.

II. OMIHHA l)V's<''gl. I'riekh'S ii.Hvially curved, sometimes straight,

leafbt-s smalltT, narrower, and more acute than those of If. molliK^

with ji\ibfoliar glands, pe<luntles often oidy half as long as fruit,

rarely an lent?, fruit subglobojjc, ovoid, or pyriform, smooth or slightly,

rarelV den.Holv j;landular-hispid, sepals shorter and usually less erect

than" in li. molli,. V.c. '.U, :ii, HO, 40, 41, 42, 54, 55, 57, 58, G5,

7:^ s^. 00, ]()<;.

f. rrginotoidrs f Cr^p.). Prickles fewer, stout and curved, leaflets

with conspicuous suhfoliar glan<ls, fruit almost always glandular-
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hispid. Y.c. 17, 36?, 43, 58?, 62, 65, 67, 70, 78, 79?, 80, 88, 89,

92, Antrim, Down, Mayo ?.

Var. Sherardi (Davies). Prickles stout, falcate, leaflets densely

tonientose, broadly elliptical, often subsimpl}' serrate, and usually

without subfoliar glands, peduncles rather long, often in clusters,

glandular-hispid, fruit smooth, subglobose or ovoid, sepals pinnate,

suberect or spreading. Y.c. 3, 8, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17 ?, 21, 27, 31. 32,

34, 38, 40, 42, 43, 57, 58, 70, 73, Down, Antrim.
f. stiljDwIUs (Ley). Very near var. Sherardi, but prickles

normally straight ; leaflets fully biseri'ate, eglandular, peduncles

longer, and fruit ovoid. Some author's specimens have quite falcate

prickles. Y.c. 14, 23 ?, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43, 69, 70, 73, 78, 80, 91,

98, Antrim, Armagh ?, Down.
f. emiiicns (Harrison). Xear suhmoUis, but leaflets dark green,

with subfoliar glands, peduncles and fruit smooth. I have seen

no specimens. Y.c. 66.

f. uncinatu Lees (.sub ^. tomentosci). Prickles stout and hooked,

leaflets of medium size, rather close-set, oval or broadly so, with some
subfoliar glands on the primary nerves, fruit ratlier small, subglobose

or broadly urceolate, smooth or nearly so, styles hispid, sepals dark-

coloured, pinnate, spreading-erect. Y.c. 36 ?, 40, 42, 49.

f. psendo-moUis E. G. Baker (sub i2. tomenfosa). Yery near

f. iincinata, but prickles less stout and less hooked. Y.c. 20, 22,

36, 42, 43, 80.

Yar. cinerascens (Dum.). Prickles straight uy curved, petioles

eglandular, leaflets uniserrate, without subfoliar glands, fruit globose,

more rarely ovoid, styles hispid, not woolly. Y.c. 39, 57, 70, 88.

Yar. Woodsiana H. & J. Groves (sub R. tomentoscC). Prickles

small, consideraldy falcate, leaflets narrow, dark green, thinly hairy,

with some subfoliar glands, fruit narrowly ovoid, glandular-hispid or

smooth, sepals long, dark, very glandular-hispid, with long pinna',

styles hispid or thinly so. Y.c. 17, 32, 65 ?.

R. SUBERECTA Ley. Prickles long, stout, straightish, often un-

equal, leaflets rather large, narrowly oval, dark green, but densely

pubescent, usually with many subfoliar glands, sometimes few,

very rarely absent, petioles densely clothed with pricklets, acicles,

and glands, peduncles and fruit strongly glandular-aciculate, sepals

broad, dark, densely covered with dark red glands, with long narrow

plnnse, fruit described as globose, but more often ovoid or broadlv so.

A\c. 49 ?, 56?, 59 ?, 62, 67, 69, 70, 78, 79, 92, 106, 108, Derry.
"

f. glahrata Ley is a glabrous-leaved form, with fewer subfoliar

glands. Y.c. 97, 105, 106?.

B. suherectaXmoUis has Intermediate characters, some specimens

rvmning very near E. mollis f. ccerulea. Y.c, 105 ?, 106?, 108.

i?. suherecta x coriifolia is simply serrate with some of the

characters of both parents. Y.c. 106.

3. Gropp of E. tomejSttosa.

Habit of the Eii-canince, shoots not as a rule glaucous, prickles

often but not always stouter and more hooked than in the last two
Groups, leaflets paler, less bluish green, more often acuminate,

Journal of Botajs't, Mat, 1920. [SuprLEMEyi I.] d
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jaKluncles longer, si-pals iisuallv ivlk-xed, rarel}' soiiu'wliat sprcailiiiir,

<lt'ci(luou8 before or as soon as fruit ripens, styles rarely more than

hispiil. In the Snl»i:;n»ii]) »S'ffli;7W6'67//<^ the leaflets are more glabrous,

ami I hi- styles often ijuito so.

A. Subgroup TomcntosiB.

Li-allots usually densely and softly tomentose. styles (piite hispid.

U. rOMENTosA Sm. Priekles very variable, leaflets bisen-ato.

•glandular, or with line ineonsjneuous subfoliar glands, fruit ovoid or

Niibglolio.-e, sepals normally rellexed, but often spreatring, rarely

suU-reet, stvles varying from <lenselv to tliinlv hispid. V.e. IG, 17,

20 r, 28, 27*. :VS, lii, 'M, 3b, 40, 42, 55, 57, G2,'o7, G9, 74, 80, 81, 88,

Ajitrim, Down.
Var. riinpiifttfoifffx (Cre]).). IViekles stnuLrht. leaflets moi*e

ixlandular, fruit sul>gl(d)o.se. styles deeidedly hispid. V.e. 19 r, Ml,

:{i), 4!». ".'). (;4. G.j, g"j>, 70, Hi, 78, 88. lOG. Antrim r.

f. i)Ki ii</o-ntspi(/ofa (('rep. ). Very near the last, but jiriekies

somewhat eurved. leaflets still more glandulai-, or at least more eon-

s|)icuo»i8ly so, fruit ovoid, and styles thinlv hispid. V.e. 2, 8, 15, 17,

22, 23, ;U. 10, G2, G5, (V.). Antrim ?.

Var. tlinnosti ( l*ug.). Leaflets uniserrate. normally largf, lAal-

•flli])tieal, without subfoliar glands, long peduntdes and ovoid fruit

both glandular-his|)id. styles woolly. \.c. 19?, 31, li», 5"). 70?, 73.

Jt. /oinf'iifosa X'/ffiitcfi. Intermediate between the two (Iroujis.

1 have two forms, whieh are not identieal. V.e. 70, 81.

I?. Subgroup Scabriuseuhe.

lieaflets mu(di less tomentose (except in var. coufiixa), oftfii sub-

glabrous, sepals usviallv <|uite retlexed, and stvlis thinlv his])id or

glabrous.

Ji. fonirufoxii var. scabriuxcula J>aker. I'riekles stoiit, but

straighti.sh. rarely falcate, leaflets large, ellijitical. normally widl

sjraeed. but variable, thinly hairy and often rough to the touch

iK-neath, with some subfoliar glands, peduncles long, fruit ovoid or

cUip.soid. usiialiv smouth. se))als reflexed, stvles hispid. V.e. 3, 5, G,

II, 10, 23. 21, :U, 3G, t3. IS, 40, 5.S, 67. 70. 7S. D.ny.
Var. rotif'tiKa (I*ug.). Very near var. scnhriimctila, but leaflets

mi>re densely tomentose and eglandular. s«'pals more spreading and

>ub])ei>iistent. fniit often hispid, and stvles snbglabrous. V.e. 1(5,

:«>. 34, 3(), 40, 50.

\i\T.f(rtiila (Hast.). Prickles of var. Kcnhrivarula, leaflets oval,

romided or sulMonljitc; at the base, rather more ])ubescent and
decidedly more glandular iM'neath. the glands, according to Bastard,

HniuUing of tiiryK'ntino, fruit ovoid, usually glandular-hispid, on long

iK'duncIcs. st'pals reflexed. and stvles tv|)icallv (piite glabrous. V.e. 2.

3. 4. 11, 1 k IG. 17. 2 k 32, 34 ?.' 30, it), 53. oS, G2, Cork.

Var. ni/lvrMfris Woocls. This has falcate or hooked prickles,

leaflets narrr)w and more glabrous, usuallv withmanv subfoliar glands,

stvles thinlv hispid, raixdv glab>-oua, "V.c. 3, 4?'. 1(5?. 2:5, 21. 30,

3H h l^K 70."

Var. hritannica W.-l)od= 7?. Jumlzillinnn Baker non Bess,

I'riekles numerous, long, stout, declining or falcate, rarely hooked.
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petioles strongly armed, leaflets large, denseh^ tomentose, with niaiiy

but often inconspicuous subfoliar glands, peduncles long, in a cluster,

strong!}^ glandular-hispid as well as the ellipsoid fruit, sepals dark,

very glandulai'-hispid, loosely reilexed, styles glabrous, V,c. 32, 58.

C. Subsection EuBiaiNOs^.

Subfoliar glands very numerous, conspicuous, often sticky, and

strongly scented. The other characters vary considerably.

1. Group of R. rubiginosa.

Low erect bushes, usually with unequal prickles, some of them
often reduced to acicles in clusters on the stems, and especially below

the inflorescence, leaflets small or rather small, roundish or oval, obtuse,

rounded at the base, peduncles rather short, glandular-hispid (except

in var. Jenensis'), sepals spreading or suberect, subpersistent, stigmas

in a short hispid or villous head.

R. rubiginosa L.= -B. apricoruvi Rip. Main prickles imiform,

stout, and hooked, with acicles as in the Grroup, leaflets medium or

small, pubescent at least on mid-ribs and primary nerves, fruit globose,

Irtss frequentlv ovoid, sepals spreading or suberect, but falling before

the fruit ripens. V.c. 5 or 6, 11, 15, 17, 23, 24, 27, 32 ?, 37, 49, 69,

70 ?, 74, 78, 79, 80, 88, 89, 95, 96, Down.
f. Gremlli Chr. is a name given by Crepin to a white-flowered

form, of which there several on the Continent. V.c. 89 ?.

f. Corstophince (Druce). So far as I know this, it is only a

luxuriant form. V.c. 90.

Var. coinosa (Rip.) has sepals erect and persistent till the fruit

ripens, fruit usuallv ovoid. V.c. 3, 8, 9, 16, 17, 26, 27 or 28, 72, 78,

79, 80, 98, Down.

"

f. comosella (Desegl. & Oz.). Near the last, but with straight

prickles. Leaflets sometimes as small as in var. rofundifoUa, and
fruit sometimes with long eglandular acicles. V.c. 17, Down.

Var. ecliinocarpa Gren. Prickles very numerous, the main
ones hooked but not always stout, mixed with many smaller straiglit

ones, peduncles and fruit with long eglandular acicles as well as

glandular setae, fruit large, broadly ovoid, sepals erect but not per-

sistent, styles hispid. V.c. 15, 17, 27 or 28, Perth.

Var. rotundifoUa Rau. A small bush with unequal straight, or

only slightly curved, often long, prickles, and very small suborbicular

leaflets, fruit rather small, subglobose or ovoid, smooth. V.c. 3. 9,

16, 17, 22, 40 ?, 62, 67 or 68.

Var. Jefiensis M. Schulze. Like the type, but fruit and peduncles

quite smooth. V.c. 15.

2. Group of R. micrantha.

Taller and less erect, like the JEu-canince. Prickles uniform,

rarely with acicles under the inflorescence, leaflets larger, more acute,

and often less glandular, fruit more urceolate, sepals reflexed, and
styles glabrous, usually exserted.

R. micrantha Sm.=:i?. p)ermixta Desegl. Characters of the

Group, leaflets variable in size, more or less pubescent beneath, rarely

glabrous, usvxally reddish when young, fruit glandular or smooth.
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\x: :i. 1. .',, n. s. 10. 11, 1:2. i;;. 1 1. 17. 20. 22, 2:3, 2t, 2GP, :i2. 3:?.

M. :is, o.'). 70 r, H).

Vur. opi-rta ( Pug.). i'ricUlL's fow, soiut'timos none, It'allet.'? larijc,

fruit ovoi.l. sinootlj. V.c. '.\ G. 2:}, 21-. 82, 84.

\ar. septicola (Desrijl.). Priekk-s many, stout, hooked, leaflets

hii^i", fruit small, ."'viligloUDse. somewhat irlandular-liispid. V.c. 15.

Var. fn'c/iocarjxi Kouy. Like the type, but witli acieles below

the inHorescence, leaflets oval-elliptical, and fruit roundish-ovoid,

hisi>id. V.c. 11 or 12. \r>. Hi, 17, 88, 5S.

Var. ai/h'icoln (l)es('i.rl. & Kip.). Prickles louii; and straight,

witli aeieles below the inlloreseence. V.c. 3?, 27?. 81, Go.

\'ar. hiftitrix (Baker). Leallets small, much narrowed at the base

like those of 7?. ar/ns/ix, fruit described as elongate, but more often

ovoid lu'ceolali' -inall and sonn-what glandular-hispid. V.c. 1(5 Y,

17y. 2t, 82.

\'ar. Lrmanii (Bor.). Near var. Jii/i<fr/.r, bnt not synonymous, as

l>nnan supposed, since its leaflets are (piite rounded at the base, and

sometimes sul)orl>icvdar. V.c. G, 1(5, 17.

\ar. Brif/fjaii Bakei-. Leaflets normally very large, but forms

occur with them normal, fruit and peduncles smooth. V.c. 8.

8. GnOlP OF R. ELLIPTIC A.

Low erect habit of the li. nihlijinoxft (irou]i. leaflets smiill, suli-

olituse, much narmwed at the base, peduncles rather short, smooth,

st'iwls spivading or suberect. styles short, hispid, or villous.

li. rlliptica var. Billit'tii (Pug.). Prickles .stout, hooked, leaf-

lets rather small, obovatc. ju'duncles hairy, fruit ovoid or urceolate.

>tyles villous or )iis])id. V.c. G, 8S.

Var. cryptnpofhi (Baker). Prickles hooked but small, leaflets

glabrovis above, thiidy hairy beneath, rounded or only slightly narrowed

at base, subfoliar glands inconspicuous, petioles almost eglandular.

pedimcdes very short, fniit subglobose, styles in a woolly head.

I)est''glise places it in this Grouj). but it seejus much nearer the

i'i>riifoU(V. V.c. 08 or (51.

1. (Inoup OF R. a(;restts.

IL'ibit of the Ku-crniiiifV. though often dwarf in e\])osed silu;i-

tinns. Leaflets narntwcd at the base, pediniel.s ml her lonir. smooth.

sr|»alH rcflcxed and decidtiotis, styles glabrou

i;. \0KESTIS Savi= 7i!. ftcpitim Tbuill. Prickles stxmt, booked.

'
I

'. 1> small, often verv small, narrow, an<l attenuate at e.Tcli end. fruit

1, styles niivly slightly hispi.l. V.c. <>, 11, 17':'. 28, Wes-tmoath.

f. Hiihcinirntn \\,i\\\y. Leaflets larger, often hut nf)t always broader

and more obt\i><e. fruit ovoid or ellipsoid. V.c. G, 11, !•>. 1'. -2 r.

2:1. 2L 8L v.), Westmeath, Lough, Dcarg.

Var. BrlurnttiK (Ozan.). Leaflets larger, broader, and more obtuse

than in the type, fruit globfwe or 8ubglob(»se. V.c. (». 1 1 ?, L"), 17.

i. puhrgrmx Mnny. Leaflets very large, 2 in. by 1 .j
in., vezy

pultcsc'ent. fruit o\oi(l. V.c. 14.

Ekrati'M.—P. 3, line 7 from bnttom, for sfylosa Baker read gytftyln Baker.



THE MARINE ALG^ OF GUERNSEY.
Br LiLiA]!f Ltle, F.L.S.

I. Introduction.

The little island o£ Guernsey is well known for its rich harvests

of seaweed, which at stated times of the year are gathered for fuel,

maniu-e, etc. Such fertility among the coarser kinds extends to

those of more delicate structure, for, though naturally not so profuse,

there is a wide range of species of considerable interest to the marine

botanist.

Having spent several months of the years 1911, 1912, and 1914
in collecting round these coasts, my efforts were rewarded by the

discovery of various species, new either to Gruernsey, to the Channel

Islands, or to Britain. It is therefore hoped that a revised list of all

the known species of Guerusey Marine Algae will prove of interest to

students. The gatherings were made between March and November
of the respective 3'ears, along the shore, among the rocks at low tide,

or from a boat b}' means of a dredge—some specimens were found

floating.

The results of an attempt to study the growth and distribution of

the seaweeds of Guernsey from an ecological point of view are also

given. They are very inadequate and far from complete. In 1914,

I had intended making measurements and careful observations

throughout the year, but after four months' work m}' plans had to be

changed, owing to the outbreak of the War.
My thanks are due to Dr. Kendle, at whose suggestion this

account was undertaken, and to Miss Lorrain Smith and Mr. Gepp,

all of the Department of Botany, British Musemii (Xat. Hist.), for

their valuable advice and suggestions ; to Mr. E. M. Holmes, for help

in naming Algte ; to Mr. Paulson, for naming lichens ; to Mr. and
]\Irs. Lemesurier, of Guei-nsey, for their interest and assistance in the

matter of dredging ; and to Captain Cameron, X.Z.S.C.for informa-

tion regarding winds and tides affecting the Channel Islands. I was

also indebted to the late Mr. Best, of Guernsey, for hints on the

economics of Algse.

Pbevious Lists.

The rich and varied marine vegetation of the Channel Islands has

attracted the attention of many botanists. Of these the late Mr.
Marquand is well known; his Flora of Guernsey (1901) includes

236 species of seaweeds found mostly by himself, together with lists

of such earlier collectors as Greville and Le Lievre. In 1908 he pub-

lished still further additions to the Marine Algse of Guernsey, making
a total of 257 species for the island. A new edition of Holmes and
Batters's Marine British AIc/(e appeared in 1902, in which Mr. Mar-
quand's lists up to date were included. Dr. Van Heurck collected in

the Channel Islands, more especially in Jersey, which he worked
most thoroughly'. His Prodrome de la Flore des Ahjues Marines
des lies Anglo-Xormands (1908) contains Mr. Marquand's list for

Guernsey, as also does Chalon's Liste des Alpies Marines (1905).

In view" of these exhaustive gatherings, it seemed almost hopeless

JouBXAL or Botany, Ju>e, 1920. [Suppleme>'t II.] b
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that further search would yiehl any athlitional s|>ecies. Wlien it is

reraenilx?red, however, that " some s])eoies are very uncertain in their

appearance, occurring in abundancf, j)erliaps, durini:^ one season and

then disaj)]»earing for years," and wlien it is also borne in mind that

currents and other agents frequently bring new species or their

spores from long distiinces to establish themselves and even spread

along our coasts— as, for example, Coljioinoiia siuuoxa, lioini/innisonia

aspiiragoidt'sw haiiiij'cra, etc.,-p-one need never despair of making new
discoveries. This was, indeed, my fortune, for I was able to tind

4G species, 22 varieties, and 4 forms new to the Channel Islands
;

46 species, G varieties, new to Guernsey ; 3 species and 2 forms new
to Britain ; 1 s|>ecies and 1 form new to science.

The total number of alga^ for Guernsey, including those already

listed bv other workers is now 'l'^) s|)ecies, 78 varieties and forms.

Mr. Manpiand throws some doubt on the existence' of certiiin

algse mentioned in the lists of Mi.ss Le Lievre and Dr. Greville, or

on their correct determination, as, after years of diligent search, he

failed to find them. These are :

—

Ci/sfoaeira horhata, Fiicus crranoides, Spoi'ocliniis peJunculotus,

Cuileria muJtiJiila, Sphacelaria Srrtvlaria, Ectocarpiis Mertensii,

DtD/xir rf!ii/s/ti, Xifiijilii///in>i Gnirliui, Kiilh/uirnia Duhtji, Cvramium
HiibillUicrum, Callitlininnion arhioicithi, CdlUlluimniuii rosruw, and

ClaJophora repetn : also Dpsmaresiia viridis, Dicfi/osiphonJ'oenicu-

lacfi/s, and Ih/tiphlcpn pinastroidrK of (Ireville's list.

Cifntoscini barbata is excluded from the liritish Flora by Iktters

as a waif. Fticus cmnioidrs is usually f<)und in the estuaries of

rivers. The absence of an\ large body of fresh water in Guernsey

woidd tend to preclude the idea of its existence on these shores.

Cutleria untltijidti, Dfsmarrsiia viridis, Spororhniis prduncufatus,

Tilopteris Merfeiisii are all mentioned in IJatters's Marine AlrjcB as

growing in Guernsoy, but they have not been found recently. CalJi-

thnmninn arbiixcith is an inhabitant of northern regions, and is

re])laced bv C. sponr/iositm in the south : witli the excei)tion of

localities where northern and southern lloristic elements mingle—as,

for instance, on the west coast of Ireland, the two species never grow

together. It is therefore hardly likely that C. arhuscula was c<d-

lecte<l in Guern.sey, although C apnnfjioxum grows alumdantly.

Nitnphi/Uitm Gmflini and Cftidnphnrn rrpriig are indicated by Mar-

(Hjand in his lists for Alderney, but they have not been found in

Guernsey.

As regiirds the other missing species, I^Ir. l^Ianpiand suggests

that they may have disa])peari'd for a time to reappear later on. The

fact that I was able to tind five of tht-m Sr/iizi/mrnia Di/bi/i,

Ceramium Jlobrlllfferum, and Pnli/xiphonin edoiujata m 11)11 ; Halo-

pHhtjn pinnnfrnidrs in 1011, 11)12, 11)11; Dirti/osiphon f(rnicu-

Inreiig in 1012; and Sphnctlario Sirftilaria in li)li is in favour of

his view. In no two years does it seem j)ossible to find all the same

Alg.x'.

I was able to iind three of .Mr. .Manpiand's four additions to ttie

British F'loni, vi/, :

—

Strehlonrmn Zniifirdinli, Lichmaniiin Lrvrillei,

and Lithothainnion expannum: but, though I searched diligently in
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the locality given and elsewhere, I was unable to find the fourth

—

Polysi])honia opaca.

II. Systematic List.

The following list includes all the species hitherto recorded, as well

as those of my own gathering. To facilitate quoting localities, the

island is divided into six districts, each locality being numbered as

shown in the table below. The figures and initials in the square

brackets refer to Mr. IVIarquand's lists :—
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li. IM.ErnocAPSA fumgixosa Ilaiuk. N.W. 7.

1'. AMETilvsTEA Kosenv. [On Clad. ritj)t's(ris. S. 2.] N.W. 7.

HiEM.A c.ESPiTosA Borii. & Flail. Iiulicateil by Iiattei*s.

IIORMOOONE.E.

o. SiMRULiNA sruBAi.sA (Kvsti'd. {S. tetiuissilua Kiitz.). S.W,
C)ii CoralJina oj/in'na/is.

C.I. S. srnsAi.sA var. oceantca Gom. (S. oceanica Crn.). r.

Among Oscillatoria morgaritifera. S.W.
I'. I. OSC'ILI.ATOHI.V MAH(iARlTIFEEA Kutz. ( O. tnSKjnis 'W\\\ .). f.C.

N.W. 7. S.W.
O. NioRoviRiDis Tliw. S. 5. On wet rock.

O. coBALLiN.t: Gom. (O. ////orrt//s Carm.). e. [K. 2.] S.W.
on CoraUinn officinalis.

iM. (). AMPiniiiA Ag. (O. ?«/'<°c/or/rt Tassi). W. 5.

C.I. O. L^TETIREXS Crn. S. L'.

0. T.iMosA Kiitz. c. ^Imldy meks. S.W. W. />.

C.I. I'HOioilDilM TENUE Guni. Among O. margaritij'era. S.W.

C.I. P. CORIUM Gom. S. 5. On wet rock,

o. Lynorta je-stuahtt Liebm. Muddy sand.

L. MAJUSCULA Harv. [N.W. 4. J W. 1. e. In rock-jjools on

(itber alga*.

G. li. sEMtn.EXA J. Ag. N. On rocks.

Sympi.oca IIYONOIDES Kiitz. ( Ca/nfhri.r stniiiphnta Harv.),

[ K. lO. N.W. 4, 5. On Corallini's^', and on clav mud.
w. 1, r..

C.I. Mk'Rocoleus TENERRIMUS (rom. On stones mixed with y<<rtf7/«

pla/irr.

Calotukii coxfervicoi.a Ag. [c] N.AN . 1. On otber alga\

C. 8C0PUL0RUM Ag. [W.8. N.W. 4. E. 11.] W. 5. S.W.

C. Pri.viNAT\ Ag. (^'. litfilnoides Harv., ('. panunsd Harv., and
C. c.rspifula Harv.)." [S. 2. X.W. \. K. 12, 10.] On
m\id<ly sand and on alga-.

O. C. PARASITICA Tbur. On Xrmnlion luln-icuui.

C.I. C. ytRtfllNEA Tluir. On otber algje. W. 4, 7.

C. CRCSTACEA Tbur. c. N.W. 4, 0. 7. W. 1. 2. S.W.
Cjn r<)C K

9

IsACris pi.ANV Tbur. {Ti. plana Harv.). [N.W. 2.] S.W.

Common On stones.

RiviTLARiA BiAsoi.ETTlANA Mcncgb. (ScJiizosiphon WarrrnicB

Casp.). [K. lO. S. 2.] Common on stones and on Coral-

lina sp.

11. ATKA I{olb. V. W. 2. S.W. On rocks, limpet-sbell.s,

etr.

B. >-iTii.A Ag. r/?. y>/Nv//r/ Carm.). [S. 2.] N.W. G. W. .",.

S.W. On rarth.

B. BULLATA Berk. (7?. nififla Dcsmaz.). c. N. 2. On rocks,

Lichina piff/iiKpn, etc.

MASTlodCdi.nr.H TESTA II tM Lagcrb. Indicated by Hatters.

C.I. NosToc KNTupilYTUM IJom. it Flail. {N. tcnuiKgimuin Born.).

Among Cnlothrix cruttacea.
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C.I. X. Ltxckia Born. & Flah. (Monormia intrieata Berk.). Among
O. margaritifera.

AxABiENA TOEULOSA Lagerh. {Sphwrozyga Carmich<BUi Harv.).

[N.W. 4.] On Cladophora, etc.

CHLOROSPERMEiE,

Peotococcixj:.

C.I. CoDiOLUM Peteocelidis Kuck. In Petrocelis cruenta.

COXFEEYOIDE^,

C.I. Gatella poltehiza Rosenv. {Schizogonium disciferum, H. &
B.). Pulias pool.

G. Pbixgsheimia scutata Rke. On ChcetomorjiJia sp. Pulias

pool.

G. Exteeomoepha clatheata .J. Ag. [Pulias pool.] N.W. 3,

4,7. E. 2. On Rho. palmata, etc.

—

va.r. gracilis (Le Jol.).

[M.] Indicated bv Batters.

The Guernsey specimens of JEnteromorpha have been named
on broad lines and in a general sense.

It is interesting to observe how the genninating spore-

lings of E. dathrata grow into flat expansions one cell in

thickness, over the surface of stones, before sending up erect

filaments. The latter begin as little pimple-like elevations

which appear here and there over the procumbent portions.

A circle of cells elongates and arches over at the top ; the}'

increase in size and divide, until a tube of indefinite length

is formed—its base, as is characteristic of this genus, being

additionally strengthened b}' the downward prolongations of

the cells composing the lower part of the tube. This ten-

dencv to become procumbent in the initial stages, is common to

various algrie : it has been referred to bv Yendo (Proc. R.

Dublin Soc. ii. 105) and in my notes on "Developmental

Forms of Marine Algte " (Xew Phytologist, xvii. 231).

E. TOETA Reinb. (percursa Harv.). [Pulias pool.]

G. E. PEOLiFEEA J. Ag. (=E. compressa var. prolifera Grrev.).

Pulias pool.

E. KAMULOSA Hook. var. rohusta Hauck. [E. 2.] Yar. tenuis

Hauck. N.W. 7. W. 7.

E. COMPEESSA Grrev. c. On Fucus serratus and on stones.

E. lyTESTiXALis Link. c.

E. LixzA J. Ag. c.

TJlta lactuca var. latissima DC. ( fT. latissima J. Ag.)

v.c.

c.i. Ph-EOPHila dexdeoides Batt. (Ochlochtrfe dendroides Crn.

and Pheeopliila floridearum Hauck.) On Stilophora rhi-

zoides and Cfer. echinotum.

G. BoLBOCOLEOX PILIFEEUM Pringsh. On Cer. ecliinotum.

G. Exdodebma vieide Lagerh. In Poly, macrocarpn and C'aUi-

thamnion spp.
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Ch.1'T(.>Mi>im'1I V ToHTTOSA Kiitz. (Coii/erva tortuosa Oillw. and

Chittomoiyha mijilrxa H. v*;; U.). [S. 2. K. 11. 1 \. 'J.

W. 4. 7. Oil Chorda fi I mil.

C. MM M Kiitz. {Confer I'll siitoria Berk.). I'ulias pool.

C. c'K.vss.v Kiitz. {^Conferva liniim liars, inni alior.) [K. 11.]

X.W. 4.

C. .utKA Kiitz. [Batt.]

Khizdclonium Kochian^m Kiitz. (incl. li. iii>j>Ir.riiiii Kiit/..).

I'ulias pool,

c. K. iMi'AiurM Harv. K. 7.

\{. iMi'LKXiM Hatt. noil Kiitz. {li. torfiiosii in Kiitz.). [S. 3. 5.]

X. 1'. X.W. k

I'. I. Cr,Ai)tii'nt)HA I'lioi.iiKWA Kiitz. E. 2. v.r.

C. I'KLLiiiDA Kiitz. , X.W. 2,4. 8.2.] W. I. E. (5.

C. HuTCHiysLE Harv. S. 3. p]. 7.—var. divaricata Harv.

K. 6. r.—var. distans Kiitz. (('. (Ii//'iisa Harv.). K. 7.

N. 2.

C HECTAXnULATlTS Harv. E. 7. Thrown uji.—(c.i.) var.

horrida Kiitz. (^Conferva Crouiiiii Chauv.). E. 7. v. 2.

According to Batter.*;, C. rectmii/iiltiris is vorv rare on the

south coast of England; Mrs. Lane Clarke mentions liaving

found it in Guernsey among Zosfera hcds. In IDll and

1912, a few small i>ieces were thrown up, Init in 1S)1 1 it

occuired in greater abundance ; in each case the specimens

were taken from the Zosfera hcds north of the White Hock.

C. nvPESTRis Kiitz. c.

(1. ('. niHTv Kiitz. E. 3. One small sjH-cimcn.

C rTHRTLi^sA Kiitz. (C. Id'trrimis llarv. jtartim ). M. 2, (5.

W. 1.—var. di/Tusa Hauck. E. 6. On rocks at low tide.

C.I. C. ORACILls Kiitz. E. 2.

u. C. sp:iiirEA Kiitz. K. 7.

u. C. (iLAircKscKNs Harv. K. 2.

C.KLKXUosA llarv. [K. 10. W. 5.] E. 2, 0. X. 2. X.W. 7.

('. Al.liinA Kiitz. ;K. 11.1 K. 2. 10. W. T). var. rrfractn

Thur. (Coiifrrvn rtfrncta Wvatt, Alg. Danm. no. 22S. I'Uid.

rrfrarta Harv. partim ; C. cttrvuhi Kiitz.). c. K. 2. U.

C FHA<.TA Kiitz. [I'ulias jkjoI.]—xiw. JiarcKCcns Batt. (C.

Jliirrgrriis Harv. non Kiitz.). [Pulias pool.]

C. HKl'KNs Kiitz. I)i<licated hv Batters.

C.I. ('. coHYNAnrilKA Kiitz. (var. «;>/H^«crHA Batt.). E. 7. 'i'lnown

nj) entangle<l among 67. recfaui/tilariit and Coral, rii/irim.

r. AHfTA Kiitz. [K. 11. X.W. k! S.'.V li\.)^.\y.l•aucheria-

J'nrllli/t Harv. S.W. 2.

o. C LANosA Kiitz. S.W.
o. nrivoNTiA i'oi,viiiii/A Born. .^: Klali. In slulls. ,\.W. 7.

SiiMioxE.t (ircv.

IJ. O.HTREoim M QlEKETTll Bom. .^ Flail. InJ.Hh.jmhpnnrphiim.

Bhv'I'sis uYrxnDEs I.iamour. [Hound the coast.] W T).

X 1.
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B. PLrMOSAAg. [S. 3. E. 2,4.] 'E.2.—(c.i.)tmcda'ilo]me&.

S. 3.

Bryopsis plitmosa flourishes from spring to late autumn,

even lasting till December. Mr. Holmes's specimen of the

f. mida was gathered in September. The rank of variety

which is given to it in H. & B. is doubtless an oversight.

The plant is an annual, and the form nuda is very probably

only an old stage in which most of the pinnse have disappeared

previous to the dpng away of the plant itself. Three small

pieces were gathered in Guernsey about August, which had

every appearance of being the remnants of mature plants,

Mrs. Gratty has observed that JB. plunwsa, when kept in

aquaria, degenerates into a denuded form which is probably

identical with Derhesia Lamourouxii Solier (^B. Balhisiaiia

var. Lamourouxii J. Ag.), figured in Kutzing, vi. t. 74.

CODIUM ADHJ-EEXS Ag. [S. 4.] N. 2. r.

C. TOMEXTOsrM Staekh. v.c.

C. Bursa Ag. [S. 2, 3. Dec. '05.]

FUCOIDEiE.

Phceosporej;.

Desmarestia tiridis Lam. H. & B. '02.

D. ACULEATA Lam. c. Thrown up from deep water, and on

bulbs of Sacchoriza. N.W. 2. N. 2.

D. LiGULATA Lam. c. Low tide, quantities tlu'own up. [X.W. 4.

S. 5.] S. 3.

DicTTOsiPHOx F(ExicTJLACEUS Grev. H. & B. X. 1. Rock-
pools.

LiT0SiPH02f pusiLLTis Harv. c. [E. 2, 10, 6.] AV. 4, 7. On
Asjjerococcus Jistulosiis and Chorda filum.

G. Phlceospora brachiata Born. (Bctocarjjus hracliiatns Harv.,

Stictyosiplioii Griffithsianus H. & B.). r. On Rhodymenia
palmata. X. 1, 2.

PUNCTAEIA PLA>'TAGIXEA Grev. [N.W. 4.]

p. LATiFOLiA Grev. [S. 5.]

C.I. Phycolapathum crispata Batt. One specimen thrown up.

N. 1.

Phyllttis Fascia Kiitz. (Laminaria Harv., P. ccBspitosa

Le Job). [N. 1, 2.]

ScYTosiPHON LOMEXTARirs J. Ag. {Cliorda lomentaria Lyngb.).

[r.] E. 6. On stones.

CI. CoLPOMEXiA siyrosA Derb. & Sol. Twice found thrown up.

E. 6. X.AY. 4.

This plant is a native of the Indian Ocean. Good speci-

mens were found on rocks at low tide at St. Peter's Port

and Cobo. The distribution of the species and its appearance

and growth along the southern shores of England have been

fully dealt with by Cotton in Kew Bull. 1908, 11.

AspEROCOCCirs FisTrLOsrs Hooker (^A. echinatits Grev.). c.

[E. 6.] W. 4. On stones.
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A. niM.T.osrs Lain. (^4. y/z/v/pr/Uouk.). [W. 4.] X. L*. K. 10.

On stoiu's.

SrHEnF,i»NKM.v F.\^sc'i(.Ti,.A.TiM Tliiir. r. Ill lliallus of Tas/ffy.

Ufa rirf'scrns. [K. 10.] X.W. 7. («;.) v;ir. sii/ip/e.r liatt.

Ill tliallus of Stilophora rhizoulm and Xemalion luhricum.
E. 2. ;3. W. 7.

S. Zan.vhdinii ( AV/. Znnardinii Crn.). In tliallus u'i Chi/.

k-alifonnis. [E. 0, U).], E. 9.

Et'ToiwKl'ls V.vi.iANTKi Borii. In tliriUiis of Ci/xfosrini rri-

coides. Mrs. HuinU'r. X.W. 4. 1!)(K».

E. VKl.lTlMs Kiitz. {Elftchiata velutiitn IMiy. Wv.). [N.W. 4.]

S. (J. On ILimanthalia loren.

CI. E. (ii.oiiirKH Kiitz. {Ect. inaii/nis Crn.). On Cuxtnyu-ea
rlrfgcfiis. E. 8, 10.

K. MiTriiPMJ..?: Harv. {Ect. rirescrns Tlinr.). ["In st-vi-ral

plat'os betwL'cn E. 10 ami S. 1."] On Zostera.

li. E. Choiami Thnr. (iV/./^'«("s/;v////.s Ik-rk.). r. X.W. :{. On
Poll/, ajfinis.

E. coNKKHVoiDKs Le Jol. c. W. 8. On otlier alga-.- var.

a retus Kjfllin. {Erf. arciiis Kiitz. aiEct.pseuJosilicitlosus

Crn.). c. and on !Sticcli. jxili/schidcs.

E. siLlcrr>osrs Kiitz. c. E. 2, 10, and on Lam. Clousfoiii and
otluT aV^^'.v.

E. KAscitl i.VTl s Ilarv. 'X.W. 4. E. 2. Kt. S. o.] W. .".

On Lam. Cloiistoni 'A\\i\ Sacchoriza poli/achidex.

E. TOMENTOSIS liVli^li. E. 10.

(i. E. IlINKsl.K llavv. ()\\ Sarch. pnli/.tchldrti. r. W. 1.2.

E. iiirvNl l.osis Aij. [S. 2.] S. 3. On Ji/io.jiahnafa. (f.\\\:n-

refracta Batt. On Zostrra. 1 )redi^ed off E. 11. r.

E. sKciNms Kiitz. [X.W. 4.1 W. 1. r.

l*vi.AiEi,i-A i.rnoHAi.is Kjt'llin. a. ainl on Asco. undostim. ~ -

(c.I.) var. varia Kiu'k. (P. vnria Kji'llin.). r. On Axon.

n ados II III and E. resiritlosiis. K. (I.

The var. raria is an intnidcr from the nurtli ; it.>< lialutiils

are Invcrj^ordon, Isli-s of Cumbrie and Unto, Saltcoats, and
Cromarty P'irtli. I found .sevenil well-ffrown sjieoiniens

|iarasitir on Funis vrxiculosus and Axroji/n/fhim nndosuiii.

Ac<'ordini^ to liatlei's, "this rare Altra forms loose entaiiLrled

mats of a dark ojive-hrown colour, lyinir free on the bottom
or hanyin^ on other al^;e. The fronds are decom|>oundly
Irniched, tlie bniiidies spreadin;^ at a wide anu'Ic ; the lower

) I M bis are clad short and patent. Tlie short bninchcs,

Mlf of 2 10 cells, aix? fre«|uently tenninated by a solitary

' urn. The unilocular sponm^ia are terminal, fiWjucnl I

v

-.ui,ii>, but chains of 2 10 are sometimes found side bv side

with tlie s<ditarv (»nes."

MvMloTttlcHlA FlMKdiiMis Ilarv. c. S. .3, T). 7. On (^'.is-

Jnqiirn '.« ;uid AH/ierornrriis fixfiilnKiitt.

M. <'I,A> I-* Ilarv. (Jn Ai'/irrurnciiix flxtiilfiRiiit .iitd

CaMfai/nea rirrgcrns. E. 2, 8.

^IyrIacTIs iMI.VtNATA Klitz. ( Elavil i.ita attrnuata Harv.). c.

On (>/o*r/-' '
•• '•(^.•' [E. 2. 10. W. 7.] X. 1. W. 5.
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M. STELLULATA Batt. (EInchista stellulata Griff.). On
Dictyota. [E. 10.] E. 11.

Elachista fucicola Fries. On small algae and Fuci. N.W. 4.

K 2.

E. FLACCIDA Ai-esch. On Cy. granulosa and Cy. fibrosa.

[N.W. 5. S. 2.]

E. SCUTULATA Dubj. [E. 10, 2. N.W. 5.] S. 6. On Himan-
thalia.

SpHACELAEiA RADICALS Harv. [N.W. 2.]

S. OLiVACEA Pringsh. H. & B. '02.

S. ciRRHOSA Ag.—var.jO(?rt««^« Hauck. c. On CoraUina offici-

nalis, etc.

—

(g.) var. fusca H. & B. {^. fusca Harv.).

E. 2, 7, 11. a. On vertical rocks.— (c.i.) \2iv. 2yatentissima

Grev. r. Entangled among Enferomorpka clathrata and
on shell of spider crab. W. 1, 4. N.W. 7.

I have followed Batters in placing the var. patentissima

Tinder cirrliosa. Sauvageau, however, questions this, and
points out that since neither propagulas nor spores have been

seen on the plant it might equally be allied to S. -plumula.

Specimens have also been found to possess transverse divisions

in the secondary articulations—a fact which would connect

those plants with 8. pluinic/era. He therefore concludes that

the \2iY. patentissima, vl^wAXj attributed to cirrhosa, is a form
which several species take when certain unknown conditions

have produced parallel modifications, such as that of sterilit3^

My own specimens have so much the appearance of S.plumula
that it is difficult to distinguish between them ; the resemblance

is much closer than to Upliacelaria cirrhosa.

C.I. S. PLUMULA Zan. {S. pseudo-plumosa Holm. Fac. no. 24).

Dredged, entangled among small alg?e and on F. serratus.

E. 8,11. W. 4.

The characters which sejsarate this from S. plumiyera and
Chcstopteris are the absence of transverse septa in the secondary

articulations of the branches, and the scarcity of rhizoidal

filaments ; those that occur lie close to the axis of the plant,,

but do not form a cortex. It is an inhabitant of the

temperate zone in Europe, extending from the Mediterranean

as far north as the southern shores of England.

Cladostephus spo>'GIOSUs Ag. c. E. 2. W. 4. On stones

in sand.

C. TERTiciLLATUS Ag. c. E. 2. S. 6. W. 4. On stones in

sand.

Halopteris FiLici3fA Kutz. (Sph.fiUcitia Ag.). At low tide

all round the island, but scantily distributed. [S. 2, 3, 5.

N.W. 2. N. 2.] E. 11. W. 1.—var. Serfularia (Bonnem.)
{H. filicina Kiitz., B. patens Har\^). v.r. Entangled
among Fnt. clathrata. W. 5. N.W. 7.

Sttpocaulox scoparium Kiitz. {^Sphacelaria scoparia Ag.),

c. Among Zostera.— (c.i.) var. scoparioides H. & B. {Sph,

scoparioides As:.), r. Entangled among Fnt. clathrata.

KW. 7.
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MvnioNKMA sTUVNOi'LAXs Grcv. c.

—

var. piinet/formf 11. Si Ti.

{.)f. pti net iforme Harv. and JSI. inti'nnnliuin Fosl.). On
(Vv. ntbnim. [E. (J. W. 4.]

M. KKl'TANs Fosl. {Ascoci/lns repfans Keinkc ; Chillonrma
reptnns Sauv. ; llt'catonema reptans Sauv.;. r. On Saccorh.

poJi/gchidoi, Jihixlochorfoii sp.

1.. llt'CdtniiPina nuicii/ans Sauv. On Corallinn nj/iciiialis. v.

\.\v. .-..

I'. I. //. spi'c/dsinn Cotti)n. v.r. W. 5. On stijxjs of Saccorhiza

ami on Di'smnrestiti acidcafa.

The sjjecimen was kindly determined \<\ Mr. Cotton as

identifieal with the .spet-ies collected by him at Clare Island.

Cim.KiNKMA Xatiiai.i.i: Sauv. {Myrionema Lechlanchn-li Harv.

pro parte)., c.

AscocYLUs ORBicur-AitTS Magn. H. & B. "on Zotfera.''

I.'ai.ksia CLAVATAFarlow. c. On limpets. [E. 2, 10. N.W. 2.]

i{. VKimrc'OSA Aresch. [S. 3, ."3. " With jdourilocMilar sporangia."

N.W. 4, 5.1 E. 11. S.W. Linipft-shcUs and small

stones.

(M. Spekmatociim s i'Ai!Ai)i)\rsKiity.. (Stilophorn Lifugbyci A. \\i.).

r. N. 1. Floating and on Cystoseira Jtbroxa.

Srir.opHonA ninzoiuEs J. Ag. [N.W. 4, 5.] E. 10, 2. On
Ci/s{o)>/'ira cricoides.

CnouDAiuA ^M,A(lE^M^•(>UMIs Ag. [N.W. 1. W. 7.j X. 1.

W. 4.

Mks()(ji,ota VERMicuL.vTA Le.Iol. c. [S. 5. \.\\. 4. K. 10, 2.J
\. I. On stont'S and oth^r alga-.

M. Lkvkim.ki Meiiegh. ( A/''/v///^/;////rt Lrrei/hi .1. \'^.). [E. 2.]

N. 1. On stones,

r.i. M. LAN'osA Crn. One specimen. W. 7.

Castaonea vihescens Thur. ( i]/("A'0(7/o/ff rirrsmis C-.irm.). c.

[E. 3, 10. X.W.I. W. 4.] S.W. E. 0. W. .-,. X. 1.

C. Zt>sTEK.K Thur. { M. rii'fjsce/is, var. zosfericola Harv.).

N.W. n. r.

• M. C. fu.VTuKTA Thur. W. 1. r.

I'ETROSPOVGirM IJKHKEr.EVl Xiig. {Lealhxid Brrkcln/ci \h\r\ .).

Lk \ riisi \ iUKKoUMis Anscli. ( Lrulhsin /iihrrifoniiis S. V. (Ir.iy ).

a.

Si'()R<uM\is i'Enr\('ii,ATis Ag. In II. A 15 O'J.

Ciii>iii>\ Kir.i M Stackh. c. Among Z.».<f/r/Y/.

Lami.naima sAiiiiAHiNA Ijamoin-. c. On rocks.

L. niiilTATA I/amour, c. On rock.s.— (c.l.) var. linearis J. Ag.

1'moI form, half-tide. K. (!.

» .1. L. Cl.oisToici Kdm. ( L. hi/pohnrea Fosl.). a.

Thi.M i.s a wi'll-estal»lish<'d inhahitant of the shores of th(;

Channel Islands on the north and west coasts. As indicated

1>V Cotton, the sp'cies "grows in alxmt 15 fathoms of water.

the st«»nt and rigid st4Mns heing s|>efially suited to the strong

pull of the rollers in deep water."

Tlie plants can W s<«en at extn>niely low spring tides, when
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tlie rougli erect stipes forms a conspicuous feature of the sub-

littoral.

A few stunted specimens were found in pools at low tide.

Sacchoriza poltschides Batt. (S. hulhosa De la Pyl.)-

Alaria escllenta Grey. H. & B.

Zanardinia collaris Crn. {Zonaria collaris Ag.). [N.W. 2.]

v.r.

CuTLERiA MULTIFIBA Gi'ev. [Lelievre].

AoLAOZONiA REPTANS Cm. {Zonaria pavvula Grev.). [N.W.2.]
AV. 4, On Litli. polymorphum.

TUCINE^.

C.I. Fcjcus SPIRALIS L. {F. Aresc]iongiils^\Q\\m..). c.

—

yar. jjlafi/-

carpus Batt. (F. 'platycarpus Thur.). c.

A definite zone of these algae grows round the whole of

Guernsey, inteiTupted only here and there by a sea-wall or by
the absence of rocks at a suitable level. It is incomprehensible

how F. spiralis can have been overlooked, as it occurs all

along the coast, broadening occasionally into vai". platycarpus
according to the degree of shelter experienced.

F. VESICULOSUS L. c.

—

{c.i.) xSiV. evesiculosus A.ViCi. a. S.W.
W. 1. On exposed rocks.

This is another plant which has escaped notice on the island.

It is a distinctive feature in the floi-a of exposed regions,

where it takes the place of F. vesiculosus and AscopJiyllum
nodosurh of other localities. The plants are short and stout,

about 4 inches in length, with thick leathery stems, firm and
devoid of air-vesicles, as the name indicates ; the colour is very
dark, almost black.

F. SERRATUS L. c. On low rocks.

AscoPHTLLUM NODOSUM Le Jol. a. W. 1, 7. N.W. E. 6.

Peltetia canaliculata Dene. & Thur. {F. canalictdatus L.). a.

BiFURCARiA TUBERCULATA Stack, f. {Pycnophycus tuher-

cidatits Kiitz.).

HlMANTIIALIA LOREA Lyngb. \s^.

Halidrts siliquosa Lyngb. l.a.

Ctstoseira ericoides Ag. La. N.W. 4. S.W. On stones-

and in pools.

C. GRANULATA Ag. [N.W. 4. N. 2.] E. 2. On stones and in

pools.

C FIBROSA Ag. N.W. 4. On stones and in pools.

C. DiscoRS Ag. {C.feeniculacea Grev.). [E. 2. 10. W. 7, 5.7:

N.W. 4.

Tilopteridejs.

TiLOPTERis Mertensii Ktitz. {Fct. Mertensii Harv.). H. & B'.

02.

AcHiNETOSPORA PUSILLA Born. {Fct. pusHlus Harv.). [S. 2.]

S. 5.—(c.i.) var. crinita Batt. {Ect. crinitus Carm.). Ou
U. lafissima-. E. 6.
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Dkivotk K.

DUTVUTA DifiKiioMA L.uuour. c. W. 7. var. imple.ra
,1. Ag. (\iu: infricnfa A^^.). [K. 2. S. '_>. ;j.] W. 1.

PvDiNA Pavoma (laillon/ [W. 4. N.W.3, 4.] X. 2. N.W. 2.

l)l CTVOl'TEIU.S MKMHKANACKA Hatt. ( Hilllarrin jinl i/po,h'()/,ft'S

Ai?.). [E.IO. X.I.] S.W. un.l K.ll. l)iv<li,^Mlan.l ill .l.-jp

rock-pools.

FLORIDE.E.

PoBPllVRE,?;.

CM. GoNiOTnicnrM ei-eoans Le Jol. {Baugia pletjans Chauv.) K.IJ.

v.r.

ERYTHRoTniniiA CAHyKA J. Ag. I Bant/ ill cprnmicola Chauv.).
E. n. on Crr. cilia f urn.] On liho. Rothii.

O. E. REFLEX A 'I'hur. {Bangia rrflexa Cm.). \\ . 1. v.r.

E. WKLWiTstiiii Hatt. v.r.
" H. ct. B.

BAN(iiA Frscoi'URl'lRE.*^ I^vugb. Hatters, r.

C. PoRl'lITRA LEUC08TICTA Thur. N. 2. E.G. N.W. )}.

p. LINEARIS Grev. (P. nili/aris Harv.). E. G.

P. I Miiii.icALls Kiitz.— var. lariniala J. Ag. c.— var. timhili-

calin J. Ag. c.

The markedly scanty distrihution of this sjioeies along the
exposed and niodenitoly exposed coasts of (luernsev during the
.summer and autumn months may he accoiuited for l>v the
fact that Porphtfrn i.s .said to he a winter and spring plant in

the South of England. On the other hand, luxuriant growths
in very sheltere(l conditions jxTsisted thriiui,fh the summer
and still llourished in Xovemher. There were also (juitc

ap])reciahle <|uantities in even moderately sheltered districts.

P. itmftih'ra/is hangs down from the rocks and Itoulders,

giving ])lace t<i P. laciniafa where there is shelter, on low
rocks often half buried in the sand. Intermediat<? stages

K'tw'een the two forms show the relationship distinctly.

Alon«; tho thallus little holes or slits a])|)<ar. which hy their

extension lengthwise, caiLse the splitting up into the laciniate

form. These transitions would seem U) indicate that var.

laciniafa is develo|)ed from P. iinihilirnlis, possihlv as a ifsult

of mechanical agencies, such as sjiml-friction and wave-action.

EUKI.ORIDK.K.

Cuv>TRA>"MA Schm. ( Arhrorhd'fiiiin X'^iig'.).

These generic names were \ised by Hornet to desi^^nate the

uexual and asexual conditions. As further reseandi has shown
tlie jiresence of sexual orijans in an increasint,' number of

8j>ecie9. Kosenvinge has unit«'d them all \nider ('limitran sin.

M. Cll\NTR\>'siA vinuATrLA Thur. E. 2.—var. hixuriang Xag.
[•E. 12.1. E. Vi. On a limi)et-Hhell.

—

(g.) var. secunifata

Kosenv. E. 7. Otj other algje.

« .1. C. (itRYMniFERA Thur. (Achrorfur/inm cnri/mhifri'um Hatt.).

E. 11. N.W. 3. On Crr. nthnnn and f»ther alifje.
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C . Datiesii Thur. [S. 4, o. E. 10, 11. W.7.] S.4, 6. W.l.
N. 2. E. 11. On other algse.

C. Lorrain-SmithisB Lvle, sp. n. On stipes of Saccorhiza

polyschides. W. 2. '(Fig. 1.)

rig 1.

—

Chantransia Lorrain-Smithise.

a. Tuft of plants, natural size. c. The same. X about 200.

b. Base of plants, showing rhizoidal d. Terminal branchlets. X 25.

filaments. X 80. e. The same. X about 200.

/. Monosporangia. X about 200.

Frondibus ereetis, e strato pseuclo-parenchymatico, clecum-

benti ascendentibus, copiosis, roseo-carnis vel pallida viri-
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scentibus, 4-9 iniii. long. Filiis sparse et vage i-amosis, i-

artifulis -15-60 yu^ long., 15-20 /a lat. compositis ; ramis obtusis

fastigiatis versus ad a])ic'es eoruiii rainos lnvves sfi'midarios

gereiitilms ; ramis set-undariis 2-li raiuulos adaxiales jdouruinqviL'

inonosporangiferos 2-3 cell, loiigos eniittentibus ; niono-

sporangies adaxialiter obvenientibus, ovatis, jHjdiet'llatis aut
sessilibus, 30-35 /i- X 15 20 /j.

A luxuriant growtli of this species was found on the stipes

of Sacchoriza jioh/schides in October and November of 1912
and 11)11. in an exjtosed region. The ))lant is assigned to the
genus Chanlriinsia on account of the inonos]x)rous repro-

duction and the basal disc of fusing rhizoidal filaments ; it

closely approaches Darirsii, but differs in the lax disposition

of the sporangiferous branchlets which are situated towards

the summits of the main liranehes, whereas in ('. Jjdn'ntii

the sporangiferous branches are longer, more numerous and
crowded in or near the axils of the secondary branchlets on

any part of the filament. The species is much more rol)ust

than C. Daviesii and ])ossesses quite remarkably thick cell-

walls. The absence of the terminal hairs is imim|)ortant

;

Kctsevinge ])oints out that they are not of constant oeenrrence
;

.some species never bear them and some only in their early

stages.

• i. Xkmai.iov Kr.MiynroinKs ]3att. X. 2. X.W. 2. K. 3. On
cxiHKsed roeks.

This is found at 1/Ancressc on bare rocks dashed ()ver l>y

the waves at low tide. Yen<lo rt^'ers t<» this genus as one

Hourisliing best where aenition of the water is j)erfeet. i.e.

when surrounded by white foam.

llKi.MiXTHOCLAniA iTnriKKA .1. Ag. (Xfinn/io/i purpureum
Cliauv.). ' S. 3. 5", and floating.

II KI.MIMIIOKA niVAUK'ATA J. Ag. ( I)iidrrsnin/<t il I niriciita

Ilarv.). [S. 4, 5. E. 4.] N.W. 2, 3. N. "l . On (.ther

alg:e.

SciNMV riH(Kr,T,ATA Hivona. {(iiniinnin fiirrrlhitii Mont.).

rX. 2. S. 2.J.~(C.T.) f. siihrosfiifa .J."Ag. Dred-r.l off

K. 1 1

.

CiloHKiMMM.AX iM)i,vsii»noNl,K Heiiisch. Mrs. Hnnibor. l'.t()2, on

Poly, fastijfiata ; also X.W. 3, 4.

C.I. ('. Tf .MIDI'S Heinsrh. On ('rr. rtihnnu. r. K. (5. X.W. I.

Naccaiua WKiOHii Kndl. [W.4.] X.W. 2.1. X. 1. Floating.

IVKRfiri.ADiA ( \pii,i,A(KA linru ( (*rh'ifi/m ror/iruin vai*». ccnpil-

Ifirritin, c iiiiifnniif, et y pimini u in (irev.j. [E. 1.1 S. 5.

W. 3. 4. E.'2. 6. On rocks.

u. Gkmhim fRiNALK J. Ag. (G. corncum var. cnnalc A\ict.).

E. (5.

u. O. piHiM.VM \a' .lol. (G. rnrneum var. clnvatum Grcv.), et var.

rfrxpitoKiiin .\ . Ag.). W. 1. On rocks.

C.I. O. Afri.KATlM Hatt. {(i. rornrnm var. nnilmtinn Orev.).

W. 1. 1. K. 5. 7. On rocks.

—

(c.i.) var. abnonnc Batt.

(G. corneum var. abnonne Grcv.). E. 7.
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G. PULCHELLUM Kiitz.—vai". gemdnum Batt. ( G. corneum vai*.

pulchellum Grev.). E. 8. W. 3. N.W. 4. f.c. In shady

pools.—-var. setaceum^&ii. {G. corneum var. setaceum Kiitz.).

[E. 10.] E. 2.—(c.i.) var. clavifer Batt. {G. corneum v&r.

clavifer Grev.). S.W.

C.I. G. ATTENUATUM Tliur. (^G. comeum var. attenuatum Hook.).

N.W. 4, 7. W. 1, 4, 5. S. 4.

G. CORXEUM Lamour. W. 1, 3. 5.

G. LATiFOLiUM Borii. (^G, comeum var. latifolium Grev.; var.

plmmila Kiitz.). [E. 2.] N. 2. W. 1. On rocks.—var.

Hystvix n. f. condensata Holmes. S.W. (Fig. 2.)

Fig. 2.

—

Gelidum latifolium var. Hystrix f. nov. condensata Holmes

I nat. size. a. Fruiting ramuli.

Ramuli simplices vel dichotome aut pinnatem divisi ad
apices obtusi.

The form differs from the variety in the obtuse character of

the short branchlets ; a few fruiting ramuli are scattered over

the surface. One specimen was found hanging fi'om an over-

arching rock among huge boulders, and thus locally sheltered

in an otherwise exposed position. It is cvirved in the u])per

part and measures 7^ centimetres. The ultimate branchlets

measure a little over 1 mm. in length.

G. TORiLosuM Kutz. W. 3. (Fig. 3.)

This is new to Britain ; it was described by Kiitzing as

a new species (Tab. Phyc. Bd. p. 18, pi. 57. f. 1) as follows :

—

Plant 2-3 inches in height. Fronds lax, very narrow, flat,

irregularly tripinnate, or breaking up above
;
pinnacles opposite,

patent, with constricted articulations. Cystocarps are borne
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on the tormiiiiil swollen branches. Native of Brazil ; Cha-
misso.

De Toni has relcsfated tliis to a list of those species needing
furtluT investijapition. The single specimen colleoteil m (Jiicrn-

scy agrees fully with the above description.
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Ahxfeltta pltcata Fries, f. E.2. S.o. On stones in sand.

c.i. AcTixococciJS AtJHREGATUS Schm. r. On Oymnogonqrus
Grijfiithsicp. S. o. E. 8.

A. PEf/r.EFORMTS Sehm. r. On G. norveqicus and G. patens.

S. 5.

G. CoLACOLEPTS l>'CRrsTAXS Schm. On PhullopJiora epinhulla.

W.2, 4. E.l.
Callophyllis lactxiata Kiitz. f. E. 10, 6. W. 5, 1, 8.

N. 2. On rocks.

C.I. C. FLABELLATA Cm. E. 2, 11. Dredged.
G. Callocolax neglectus Schm. On C. laciniata. S. 3. E. 6.

W. 1.

Callymenta rexieormis J. Ag. r. [S. 5, 3. X. 2.] W. 4.

S.W.—var. Ferrarii J. Ag. H. & B.
G. C. MtCBOPHYT-LA J. Ag. r. E. 2.

C.I. C. Larteri.1^ Holmes, r. E. 6. Floating.

Cystoclonium purpureum Batt. c. W. 8. On stones.

Catexella REPEXS Batt. (Cai^Mf//rt Ojjuntia Grrev.). c. E. 2.

[E. 11. W. 7.] On sandy rocks.

Khodophyllis bifida Kiitz. f.c. E. 2, 7, 6. W. 1. On
stalks of Lam. Clottstoni.

K. APPEx-DiciLATA J. Ag. [E. 2, 10, 11. N.AV. 4.1 N. 2.

W. 2, 4 S. 6.

SpH.EROCOCCrs COROXOPIFOLTUS Grev. [Fragments washed up
at S. 5. E. 11.]

Gracilaria coxfertoides Grev. f.c. E. 2, 6, 10. S. 5.

W. 3.

Calliblepharis ciliata Kiitz. [E. 2, 10. N. 2.]

C. LANCEOLATA Batt. {CaUihlepharis jubata Kutz.). c. E. 2, 6.

W. 4, 5. N.W. 7. S. 5.

Rhodymexia Palmetta Grev. [S. 5. E. 10. X. 2.] W. 5.

S. 3. E. 1, 11.

R. p.\.lm.4.ta Gi'ev. f. typica. c.—var. v\ar(jini.fera Harv.
W. 5.—var. sarniensis Grev. [E. 2] E. 3. S.W.—var.

simplex Harv. c.—var. soboUfera J. Ag. [E. 10, 11.]

E. o. On Lam. Cloustoni.

G. CoRDYLECLADiA ERECTA J. Ag. v.r. W. 5. In sandy pool.

LOMENTARIA ARTICULATA Lyngb. {ChyloclacUa articulata
Grev.). c. On Lam. Clottstoni and on rocks.

L. CLATELLOSA Gaill. (Chfi/si/me/iia clavellosa Harv.). [X.W. 4.

E. 2. W. 5.] E. 6. N.'2.

Champia paratla Harv. {Chylocladia parviila Hook.). [S. 5.

E. 2, 10. W. 4.] X. 2. W. 4.

Chylocladia kaliformis Hook. f.c. E. 2, 6. W. 1.

—

(c.i.) \'AV. patens Harv. E. 10. W. 1.—var. squan-osa Harv.
E. 2.

C. OVATA Batt. {Ch. oralis Hook.), f.c. E.G. On stones.

C. REFLEXA Lenorm. [X.W. 4.] In a rock-pool.

Plocamium coccixEi'M Lvnarb. W. 1. E. 2. X. 2.

XiTOPHYLLUM prxcTATUM Grev. [X.W. 4.] S. 3. E. 2, 6.

On Codin.m tomentosum.—var. oceUatum J. Ag. [S. 3, o.

X.W. 4.] W. 1. X. 2.

JorRXAL of Botaxy, .Icly, 1920. 'Supplkmext II. "i r
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N. rNc-iXAiiM .1. A>,'. [E. U.] K. 11, dreai,a>a. X. 1. in

(loi'j) p«uils.

N. RAMOsuM IJatt. (X. lacerafum Grev.). f. N. 12. K. (J.

K.K-ks.—(iM.) f. ci/iiff-ra Kiitz. N.W. I. W. 1.— (c.i.)

f. lobata Kiitz. E. 2, 5.—f. rrptans (Cni.j. Lylc in New
riiyt. xvii. p. liJil, n. comb. On Laminaria stipes, and Lith.

j)o/i/inorj)/ii/m.—var. uncinatum Grev. (non N. unciiiatinn

.F. Ag. ). X.VV. 'A. On Coral/inn n/ftci/itilin.— var. Siiii/liii

Kiitz. W. N.

N. HiLLi.*: Grev. [E. 10.] N. 2. E. 2. (J. In sliady pools,

inulor K'dges of rocks.

( .1. X. I.ITKKAITM J. Afij. In .shady pools. \\ . I.

li. (JOXIMOI'UYMAM IJlKlllAMI Uatt. W. 5.

Pnvt'oDRYS RTBENS Kiitz. {Dt'lesscrin sinuosa Laniour.).

[S. 3, 5. N. 2. N.W. 2.] W. 1. On Lam. Clou>^foni.

Delesseria SANoi'iNKA Laniovn-. E.G. N.W. 4.

1). ALATA Laniour. 1'. E. (5. W. 7. On stipes of Lam. Clous-

ton i and on rocks.

T). RisciFOM A Laniour. c. ^.'.\. \\ . [j. Ouriuks.
I). iivi'ooLossixi Laniour. Not common. N.W. 4. On rocks.

—

(o.) var. anc/itslifolla Kiitz. Yj. H). X.W. 3. On rocks.

BoNNEMAlsoxiA Asi'A R \(i(in)Rs Ai>f. Small specimens washed
up. [S. o.] N. 2. E. 11. Dr.'df^^cd.

There is a notice hy II l\'ylin, see Journ. Microscop.

Soc. lS)lo, ]i. (U)l, of till' OLiurrcnce of hladdcr-cells ( Hlasen-

zellen) in the thallus of Bonnemaisonia asjiarai/nidis and
other Florideie. These cells are (ille<l with a homoijfeneous,

colourless, stronufly rt^fnictive suhstiince, from which iodine is

liht'iMtcd on tlie de;ith of the plant l»y the i)urslin!^ of the

bladders. "The iodine stains l)lue any starch .solution, and
leaves a blue mark on paper.'' The function of these cells is

considered by the author as protective against small animals

which eat alg:e.

RllOnOMELA srHFUSCA Ag. [K. 2, 10. .\.W. ").] W. I, I.

Sandy stones and j)ool.s.—(c.l.) var. gracilior J. Ag, E. 0.

LviRExriA onrrsA Lam<mr.—f. qi'nuina Hauck. [NW. 1.

W. .-,. E. 2, lO.j W. 1. N.W. 7.—(c.i.) var. r/wr//^/v/

Hauck. W, 4, 5.—(c.l.) var. pi/ramida (a .1. Ag. .X. 1.

L. c.KsriTosA Tijimour. c. On stones, in shallow .sandy pools.

L. PiNVATlFlhA Lainour. c. On rocks.

—

(^c.l.) var. fmnitisima

Turner. One s]N>cimcn on rock. S.W.
-^ This was founil in Novemlier atiiong locally sheltering rocks

in an ex]>ose<l position. Dawson TiuMier's s|K'cimen of this

variety is a very small plant, scarcely more than 1 inch in

length and with mostly alternate bninching. The Guernsey
' imen is alMttit l.j in. in height and diffei-s in Itearing

lu i-^tly opjwsite bninehcs.

H\l,oplTltvs TNCTRVr.s Bait. {Jii/tiphlwa pinasfroiflrs Ag.).

I)n'dt,'ed '1 1. W. I, 1. ;i. In half-tide rock-jKmls and on

rock.s at low tide.
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Choxdria TEMissi.MA Ag. yLnii rriicia tciiuisHiina Harv.j.

lE. tj.j X.W. •!•. Jn sand.

C. DASiPHTLLA Ag. {Ldureiicia dust/phyUa Grev.). [E. 10, 8.

S. 5. N.W. 4.] E. 2, G. On stones in sand.

( .1. C. C-ERULESCEXS J. Ag. v.r. S. 4. In a rock-pool at low tide.

A lai'ge and luxuriant patch of this rare alga grew in an
extreiuelv sheltered position in (Tuernsey. Its onlv other
British habitats are Hastings and Felixstowe.

PoLisiPHOXJA :NrACRocARpA Harv. (P. jjidoinata Phv. J?r. k.

P. sertuhirioiilcs Holm. & Batt. liev. List). [S. 2. E. 4.]

S. W. S. 4. W. 1, .5. On Lifh. incrnstans and in chinks

of rock.

Sunuiier specimens are typical, those gathered in autumn
are more robust, characterized by thickened Hlaments, darker
in colour, much broken, densely tufted, and interwoven.

Particles of sand, shells, etc., held in the interstices of the

filaments afford a shelter for sporelings.

P. FiBRATA Harv. f. W. 1. S. 5. X.W. 3.

P. URC'EOLATA Grev.—var. ti^picci J. Ag. [S. -5.] E. 2, o, 7.

N.W. 4 W. 4. X. 1. f.—(g.) var. pnfens J. Ag. S.W.
W. 1. S. 3. On Lam. CVo«<A-/n»« and on rocks.

—

\-av. formosa
J. Ag. {P.fonnosa Suhr.). W. 1.

Cr. p. ELONGATA Grev. W. 4, 6. E. 2. On stones in sand and
ropes of lobster-pots.—var. denudata Grev. W. 2.

This seems to have reappeared recently. It figures in

the old lists for Guernsey, but Mr. Marquand was unable to

find it. Abundant specimens occurred in shallow sandy pools

at Rocquaine Bay and Lihou in 1911: in the autumn of the

same year the ropes of some lobster-pots at Pezerie were pro-

fusely covered with f. nuda. Only a few old plants were to

be seen in 1914 ; they were beginning to put forth new shoots.

P. viOLACEA Grev. c. On rocks and other algsje.

P. FiBRiLLOSA Grev. r. N. 2.

1'. FASTIGIATA GrSV. C.

In addition to its usual habitat on AscnjyliiflJion nodosum
this was found on Fucks vesiculosus var. ri-fsiculosus in

exposed localities.

G. P. CERAMi-EFORMis Cm. v.r. E. G. One small specimen.

P. siMULAXS Harv. [E. 4. 10. S. 3.] E. 2, 7, 8. N.W. 2, 3, 4.

N. 2. Fringing deep pools.

P. OPACA Zaii.—f . simplicior. [S. 2. In sand at half-tide level.]

P. JflGRA Batt. (P. atro-i'ubesceiis Grev.). [S. 2. X.W. 2.]

S.W. E. G. N. 1, 2.

P. OBSCFRA J. Ag. [N.W. 2.] W.
p. MGRESCEXs Grev. c. [N.W. 4.

W.I, 3, 4,5. N. 1. S.W. In

(P. affinis Moore). E. 2.

P. Broui-Ei Grev. [S. 5. N.W. 4. E. 10.] S. 2, 6. W. 1. 2. 4,

5,7,8. E. 2, G. N.1,2.
P. SUBFLIFERA Harv. [E. G. S. ).

c2

4,5.
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r. KRiruMI.OsA SjMvnt?. ( ]fi/ fifth fn'a^fnt fit- nlosfi TIarv.). c.

E. 2. W. ]. S.^V. Amou^^ Zosfera.'—{n.) i. Jf'i/lfeni Kiitz.

^v. 1. s. G.

r.i. Ttkkosiphonia complaxata Si-hm. iliyfiphlcca compJanata

Harv.). S.W. One small specimen.

1' Tmv<)TD?:s Selim. i /{i/fij>li}(i'" fhin/oi,Irx TTarv.). [S. 2, 3.

E. 10. N.W. 2.^ N.W.I. E. C. !>. lt>. W. "). N. 2. On

BiJinTOvia litbri-culiita. •

Fig. 4.

—

Uteitogtphoniu hypnoide* Falkriilig.

BkoXOMAHTKI.I.A BVHHOIDES Borv. ( Poh/x//>/ioni{i hifx^oidcx

i',y\.\. f. W 1. S. :^. E. 2. X 1. 'On rocks aiifl /("Af/*/.

11 ijilia.

B. ('TK><»fiii'm»MA jrTPXoinKs Falkfiil)ir. ( I'olvs. hyy. Welw.).

Eniri. A Pnintl. Natml. Pnanzonf. ISM7. ).. i«<!.
"

iVx];. 4.)
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Thallus prostrate and creeping, adfixed to the svibsti-atum

by its under surface, rounded and gradually tapering. Apex
incurved, eoorticate. Branelung alternately on either side,

and then afterwards irregularly. 12-18 pericentral siphons."

Stichidia formed in the terminal segments of the branches,
slightly incurved, enclosing a double longitudinal series of
tetrasporangia. Cystocarps and antheridia hitherto unknown.

Ofenosiphouia differs from Poli/siphonia by the ari'ange-

ment of the tetrasporangia, which form two longitudinal series

within the stichidium ; on account of this, the genus approaches
in a certain measure to Hulopithys, but diffei's from it in the
number of pericentral siphons. Colour, a dull purple, turning
black when dry.

C. hijpnoiiles was found in chinks of rock at half-tide in an
exposed locality and is a new arrival on the coasts of Britain.

Dense mossy tufts of dull purple filaments, about | inch high,

were closely matted and entangled ; they measured 1-2 inches

across and held sand, small shells, and stones in their meshes,
serving as a shelter for spores of other algae. The specimens
were gathered in autumn, and did not show any reproductive

bodies. The plant is a native of Spain, Portugal, and
Morocco.

DASi'A CORYMBTFERA Cm. {Dosya vemista Harv.). Miss
Le Lievre's list.

D. ARBLscuLA Ag. [E. 10, 11. X.W. 4.] E. 2, 6. S. S. 2, o.

N. 2. N.W. 3.

—

{cj.) \&v. ccespitosct f. A^. S. 2.

Heterosiphoxia PLi'MOSA Batt. {Dif.si/a coccinea Ag.). c,

S. 8. On rocks and stones.

Sphondtlothamniox multifidum Nag. a. 8. 8. E. 6, 8, 9.

Hanging from rocks.

Spermothamxiox Ti'RNERI Aresch. {Callithamnion Turneri
Ag.). f.c. Vertical rocks. [W. 5. N.W. 5. E. 2, 10.] S.W.
W. 2, 4. S. 2, 5. E. 6. N.W. 4.—(c.t.) var. mouoica Schm.
{Call. Turneri var. variahile J. Ag. ; var. repens Auct.

;

S.roseoliimVvm^^h.). S. 1, 2, 4. N.W.I. W. 1, 5. N. 2.

c. On Fucus serrafus and Furcell. fastigiata.— (c.l.) var.

siiJjverficiUutaiii Cotton. E. 11. v.r.

This was added to the British Flora by Mr. A. D. Cotton.

Some small specimens were dredged at Bee du Nez in 1911
and 1912.

C.I. S. IRKEGILARE Ardiss. V.r. E. 10. W. 8.

Ptilothamxiox PLrMA Thur. {Call, pliimn Ag.). [S. 5.]

N.W. o. W. 1. On Lam. Clonstoni.

G-RiFFiTHSTA CORALLI^'OTDES Batt. { G riffitlisia coruUina Ag.).

f. N. 2. E. 2. On rocks.

G. FLOSCULOSA Batt. {Q. setacea Ag.). c. E. 2. W. 1.

Hax.urfs equisetifolius Kiitz. ( G. equisetifolia Ag.). [N.W.
4. E. 2.] W. 2, 4, 7. On rocks.

BoENETiA SECUKDiFLORA Thur. {G. secuiidiflcra J. Ag.).

[N.W. 4. S. 3. E. 10, 11. W. 4.] E. 7. N.W. 3. Oa
vertical rocks. (Fig- 5.)
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A (Miriiiii^ m'owtli \v;ls ij:illn'iT(l dVi'iii n low-tide pixil at

AllH'r(|. TIk' nu'dian parts o\' tlic lilaiuciits arc hcsft willi a

lirolilii' mnnl>er »)f ilowinvanl i^rowths. 'riicsi' di'scondini;

proci'sscs I'liuTiff from aiiv part oF tlit- lilaiiicnt cell, two iiiav

t'Vcii l)t' i^ivfii off tidiii till' sanif icll ; tlicv art' jointt'd. with
Itlunt tips, somowliat paler in e.ilour and alxnit .' to '^^ narrower
tliaii the main Kranelies ; they are straiirht at first. l>\it beeonie
wavv and irre^nlar in their direction as leni,'th increases.

The normal hnmehini; is pseiulu-diehotonious. It is ditlieidt

to deei(U' the siLcnitieanee of these appearances, which have nf»,t

l»e«'u ohservcfl hefore and mav In- merelv the onteome of

Ki Unnn'tiii fpruiidiiUtvti Tliur.

fipfv'ial eonilition.-. 'I'he presence (»f colour and the form of

the extremities preclude the idea of rhi/oids. The descen<lin^

}j[rowths have rather the appearanc of runners or ofl'-shoots,

wiiieh. after extendini; to a suilahle distance, may jxjssihly

divflop rhi/oids an<l ifive off new ])lant8. Sexual reproductive

orj-iii- have not Im-cii ohserved in this country; it is jiossihie

ur duriuif the winter months and have escaped

I'he di'velopment of ruimers may, however, he a

|»ropai^ation either supplement irv to, or even

ni(, the sexual inetliod. The fact that the plant

sprea«i« in ever-inen'asinjf tufts over the surface of the rock

i* in favour of this id»'a.

MiiM)st>.)r\ »'KIM< KM, VTA Sol. (f'affithnmuiO)i />r(f/rf//ti/ifi/i

I .» \V I. .-.. On rocks.

ti

.1

S'. .
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Pleoxosporium: Borberi Nag. (Call. Borreri Harv.). [E. 10,

11. S. 2, 5.] E. 5, 6.

Rhodochortox Rothii Nag. c. S. 3.

E. FLOEiDULrM Nag. [S. 2. N. 2.] S. 2. W. 1, 4, 5. In
sand and on sandj' rocks.

G. Callithamxion texuissimitm Kiitz. r. E. 6. N. 1. S. 4.

C. btssoibes Arn. [S. 3. N.W. 4.] E. 2. W. 1. On sides

of rocks and other algaj.

C. POLYSPEBMUM Ag. r. S. 4. On Chondrus cnspifs.

C. EOSEUM Harv. Miss Lelievi-e.

C DuDRESXATi Crn. (C. ajftne et C. purpurascens Harv.). r.

E. 2.

C. HooKERi Ag. find. C. lanosum et C. spinosum Harv.).
[E. 6, 2. N.W. 5. N. 1.] E. 2, o, 10. N. 2. W. 1.

5. o. f.c. On other algae.

C.I. C. Beodi^i Harv. S. 4. E. 1. W. 8. r.

G. C. FRiTTicuLOSUM J. Ag. S.W. E. 2, 6, 10. r. On Poly.
tJivyoides.

C. TETEAGOXTM Ag. a. gemiinum Hauck. f.c. On Rho.
po.hnata and Saccorhiza polyscJiides.—var. hracliiafum J. Ag.
{Call. hracMatum Harv.). W. 5, 6. On stipes of Z,am.

Cloustoni.

C. TETEICUM Ag. c. S. 3. AV. 1, 5. E. 6, 8. Hanging from
rocks.

C. COETilBOSL'M Ljngb. f.c. W. 1. E. 10.

C. GBAXULATUM Ag. {Call. Spongiosum Harv.). [E. 10. S. 2,

3, 5.] E. 6, 7, 8. N. 2. S. 4. W. 8. On rocks and Ch.

crisjnis.

G. Seieospoea Geiffithsiaxa Harv. On Fucus sp. Two very

small specimens.

COMPSOTHAMXIOX THFTOTDES Schm. [E. 10.] N.AV. 3. E. 6.

C.I. C. GEACILLIMTM Schm. v.r. E. 6.

PLr.MAEiA ELEGAXS Schm. {Ptllota sericea Harv.). c. E. 5,

6, 8.

AxTiTHAMXiox PLUMrLA Thm'. X.W. 2. E. 11. Rock-pools.

G. A. CEisprM Thur. In Le Jolis' Liste, p. 112 {A. Plumula var.

crispum J. Ag., Batters Cat. p. 89). N.W. 4. N. 2. Rock-
pools.

I have followed Mr. Cotton in giving specific rank to this

plant, thus differing from Batters, who classified it as a

variety of A. Plumula.
CeOUAXIA ATTEXrATA J. Ag. f. S.W. X. 2. W. 1. On

Coi'allirKE, etc.

CEBAMiric TExnssiMrM J. Ag. (C. nodosum Harv.). [W. o.

X.W. 4.] W. 5. E. 2.

—

(g.) var. arachnoideum Ag. r.

W. 1.

C. steictitm Harv. [N.W. 5.] S. 3. E. 6. N. 1. In
crannies of rock.— (c.i.) var. zostericola Le Jol. W. 1. r,

G. C. FASTiGiATUM Harv. W. 5. S.W.

C. DiAPHAXTJM Roth. [N.W. 4, 5. E. 2.] S. 3, 2. W. 2.

N.W. 4.
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W. r>. 8.

X. 2.

('. l)Ksi.u.N(i('iiAMi'sn Uluuiv.
j K. 2.]

c.l. C. iini'iNATrM J. Ag. (C. dicurveus Harv.). S.W
E. *J, :i. 7.

(\ noTiivoivKi'i M Uriff. Iv •_'. 10. S. 4. X.W. Lj

('. HI nil I".M Ai;. c.

('. Ki.AHKM.ioKuiM .1. Afj. S. 4. Oiic small s|x>oiinen.

('. KciliNoTrM .1. A^. c. Oil Coiliuni /oinr/ifasinit and roi'ks.

C. cll.lAllM Diicluz. f. In imulily sand and on oIIrm- al^;e.

C. ACANTiioNOTiM Cann. [X.W. li.J

MlCIUU-t-AI)lA lil.ANhLI.OSA (ilVV. |'S. 3. E. 11.

]

(ii.oiosiiMiKM \ ( AiMi.iAitis (,'arni. [N.W. -l.j N. '-*. K. (J.

X.W. 1. W. s.

Gkatki.oiima fimcina At;. [E. 2. S. 5.]— var. intermt'dia

H. .\; H. [S. 3.] S. 4. h. S.W. Shallow .sindv [.ools.

(I. (!. UK iioToMA .1. Ai;. v.r. S.\\'. W. 2.

Only a single small spt'cinu'i) \v;is c'ollecl<-d in 1912; but in

1}(14 a ])i*olilic growth occiUTt'd in one locality which was

moderately cxposcil. hii^h honldcrs producing some slight

shelter. Hnshy tufts llourishcd in a scries of narrow ]m>o1s

througli which innnclsot' water stivaiued ut't<jr the ebbing ti<le.

I)rMO.NriA incKassaTa Lam. ( Dunumtia plifonnis tJrcv.).

[S. :i. K. 10.1 E. 2. C. 10. X.W. 4. V(..") var. cri.yuihi.

E. 6.

PrnuKsNAVA \ KiiMcii.i-ATA Le Jul. j W. 4. j X. 1. X.W. 2. r.

I>ii,sKA KDii.is Stackli. ( Iriihra rdiilis Harv.). ^S. 3. E. 2.

"(>.
1 K. (5.

i-

Tig. 6.— Kemnntomn diehnlomn J. Ag. a. Nut. mzf.
b, TraiiHvorHe Mction of thalhiH. x about 100.

M
S« III/,\MKMA 1>1 IIVI .). Ag. E. 0. X. 2.

HALAHAfllMO.N l,lUll,ATl^f Kilt/. [X. 2. J

hUiall 'iKfeiinens.

PVKCKI.I.ARIA FASTKIIATA IjilUlOur. C.

Xkmamtoma niriitiroMiM .1 .\<_'. S. .'>. Oi
on nx'k. ( Fig. (>.

)

W. 1. 2. Very

If sjx'ciinen growing
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This species, found growing in a rock-pool in a moderately
exposed situation in Scptembei', is new to Britain. It is a

native of the Mediterranean, whence it has travelled to the

shores of Guernse}-. The following description is taken from
Ih- loni. p. 1(362:—

Frond rieshy-gelatinous
; stem round to compressed, loosely

diciiulomous, sub-fastigiate ; segments patent, narrow linear,

or cuneate, with obtuse ends mostly elongated.

Habitat : Ligurian Sea at Nice, the Tyrrhean Sea, coasts of

S.irdniia. Ionian Isles. Sicily, and Adriatic Sea.

Frond 4-10 cm. long, more or less regularly dichotomovis,

fastigiate ; segments above the axils rounded, distinctly patent
or sub-divaricate, below the axils linear, somewhat wedge-
shaped, 2-.J mm. broad. The lower portion of the frond is

generally narrower, the middle parts wider, the extremities

again narrower. The terminal branches often 6-10 mm. long,

linear attenuate but obtuse, sometimes short cuneate obtuse,

sometimes sul)-cornutely branched. Structure and fructifi-

cation of the genus. Inner threads very dense, peripheral

ones immersed in a small quantity of mucilage. Substance
gelatinous- fleshy, thick and firm when dry, only slightly

cai'tilaginous. Dried specimens adhere firmly to the paper.

When fresh of a purple, almost wine colour.

PoLYiDEs KOTUXDUs Grev. [E. 1. S. 5.] W. 5. Shallow
sandy pools and rocks.

Petrucelis cruenta J. Ag. [E. 10.] N. 1. E. 2. S.W.
Cruorielj-a DuBii Schm. {Peyssoniielia Duhyi Crn.). [E. 2,

10. S. 5.] N. 2. E. 11.

Hildexbkandtia protottpls Nardo. c. Rocks and stones.

ScHMiTziELLA EXUOPHT.ffiA Born. &. Flah. On Chnl. pelhcida.
[S. 2. N.W. 2.] N. 2. r.

CuOREO>iEMA THUEKTII Schm. X.W. 4. r.

Melobesia fari>'osa Lam. [On Chi/, kaliformis. E. 6] ; and
on Zostera and Clad, riipesfris. c.

M. Lejolisii Kosen. [On Zo.^fera. N.W. 2. S. 2.]

LlTHOPHYLLUM (DeKMATOLITHO> ) PUSTULATUM Fosl. {MeU-
hesia pustulatu Lam. and M. verrucata Lam.). [N.W. 2, 4.

E. 10.- S. 2.] AY. o. N.W. o.—var. CoraUirio' Fosl. {Melo^
besia Condllnco Crn.). [S. 5.]—var. Laminurice Fo;L*-

(J/. Lamiiiarice Crn.). [E. 2, 10.]

L. IXCKUSTANS Phil. c. On rocks,

L. expaxsum Heydr. [E. 2, 10. N. 2. N.W. 2.] N.W. 1

On rocks.

L. LICHEXOIDES Phil. f. Lining rock-pools and on other alga".

LtTHOTHAMXTOX POLYMOHPHUM Aresch. {PliijmatoUthoii poij-

morphuin Fosl.). c. On rocks.

L. Lexoemaxdi Fosl. c. On rocks, stones, and limpet-shells.

Epilithon aikmbranaceum Heydr. {Lith. memhranacen,;-

Fosl. and L. carticiforme Fosl.Y [E. 10. S. 5. N.W. 4

N. 2.J S. 5. E. 8. ii. AV.fi. On other alg*.

Cora r.T.iNA oiTiciXALis L. c.
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(i. ('. ET.ON(JATv .lolinst. {C. meiliferraiiea Aresdi.). W. 1. K. (I.

C\ SQIAMATA Kllis. c. K. 0.

« .1. C. viiMiATA Zan. S.W. v. v.

('. IM HKNs Kllis anil Solan. [Jaitia riihrns Lam.), f.c.—var.

cnrnicitlota Hauck. {J. coruieulalti Lam.). [N.W. 4. S. '>.

W. I.' S.W. r.

in. Some Ecological Factors.

Tin* nii'tliods of plant I'Coloijy have of recent years l)een applied

to marine l)otuny, and many new facts have been ascertained con-

cernins^ the yrowth and distrihntion of Alme. These subjects need

still further investiijation, thou'_fh Harvey. Hattniy, ^Furray, I)arl)y-

sliire, etc., have fvu'nishcd valuable contributions towards tin- know-
ledt;e of the suljject.

One of the most recent workers in marine ecoloii^y is Mr. A. I).

Cotton. His Iteport on the excessive i^rowth of l^lra hifisslmn \\\

Belfast LouL^h ( l!)ll) and that on the Marine Al<,ne of Clare Island

(l!ll2)arc standard works. The t'ornu'r deals very fully with the

various conditions deterniiuini; the presence etc. of Ali;';e, and clearly

demonstrates the connection between a nnul-forniation and an Ulva-

association. In the latter, Mr. Cotton has e.stablished the subject of

marine ecology of liritain on a delinitc l)asis l>v subdividing the

Algai of a given district— that of Clare Island and the neighbouring

shores—with regard to their habitat, degree of exposure, shelter, etc.,

into certain '•formations" or types of vegetation and their con-

comitant "associations." For though foreign algologists, siuh as

Kjelmann. H()rge.scn, .L)nsson, and various others have dealt very

fully with the subject of marine ecology, Mr. Cotton's are the first

ori,Tinised and comjirchensive works of the kind produced in Kngland.

They therefore serve as a useful guide in subseipicnt studies of

marine algal distribution in Ibitain.

( 1 ) Phtfiticdl PosHion of ihe Island.

The tiilal stream flows up the English Channel in Ihe direction

K. by X., and falls W. by S.W. (Juernscy is so situated that it

stands right out in the southern portion of the stream anil interrupts

the normal tlow of the body of water. Striking against the Channel

Islands, the stream divides and flows on either side of them and also

eddies rotnid tlie CJulf f)f St. Malo. Spores, fragments, or pl.ints of

algoid nature carried as flotsam would stand a good chance of being

int<;rcepted by the obstructing rocks and islands, so that the prolidc

marine vegetation of the Channel Islands, including the presence of

speei(s not found on the I'rilish coasts, is largely owing to its geo-

gniphical iHisition. •

(2) Tides.

Mean spring tides rise about 2(5 ft., with a coiresponding fall. An
pnonnrJus expanse of most varied chai-acter is exitosed by tJie ebbing

lide. thus affording a wide area for c(dlecting ; but tlie rajtid rise

and fall renders the ground somewhat dangerous— tlie collector,

unless familiar with the shore, \* apt to be cut off.
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(3) Currentii.

A note in Xiihtre for Sept. 4, 1913, on the Oeeanogva])liy of the

MeJiterranean—quoted from a Keport of the Damsh Expedition

of 1908-lU to the Mediterranean and adjacent seas,— describes a

" current of warm and liiyhly saline water which iiows eastwards ....
and then northwards ah)ng the deep depressions of the sea-bottom,

till it approaches the sliores of Britain. Jt normally flows to the

west of Ireliind .... but if unusually strong, it may enter the

sliallower sea-basins. It has been suggested that it is owing to the

presence of this highly saline Mediterranean water that the high

salinities of the English Channel and the Irish Sea are due." The
presence of this current would account for the appearance of many
southern species, whose spores have been brought thither in its flow.

Pdilina Pa roil in, for example, is an inhabitant of the Mediterranean,

but is well-established as a member of the British Flora ; Lithuthaiii-

nion exj}finsini>, Cor<iliin(t niediterranea, Nemasfoma dicliotomnin,

Cilpoiiienin sinuosa are among the more recent arrivals on our shores,

and may have travelled hither by this means. The familiar Gulf
Stream is also a carrier of spores and detached portions of seaweed,

which are able to germinate and grow in the congenial warmth of

the current which has brought them.

(-4) Xatiire of the Sifhsfrafinii.

Apart from Plankton and other floating alga^, it is obvious that

seaweeds require an anchorage or point of attachment ; mud and
sand are of too shifting a nature, and few species Avill be found

growing on them. The abundant and varied marine flora of Guernsey
indicates the peculiarly suitable and varied substratum which is

afforded by the structure of the Island coasts. The following quota-

tions, which will explain briefly the conformation of the island, are

taken from Anstead's Channel Islands and from De la Mare's

paper " On the Correlation and Relative Age of the Eocks of the

Channel Islands," Trans. Guernsey Soc. Nat. Hist. Sci. ii. 1890-94:—
'• The noi'thern part of Guernsey consists of diorite sometimes-

approaching hornblende rock with syenitic and granitic veins."

"These rocks are of a dark bluish-grey colour, remarkably line gram,
excessively hard, heavy and tough" (Anstead). "The southern part

consists chiefly of gneiss, but diorite occurs in various parts

The diorite appears to be associated with the gneiss in the

form of inclusions rather than of intrusions There is a

considerable ]\atch of fine-gi'ained granite east of L'Ancresse." At
Cobo the granite resembles some Jersey granite described thus^
" generally of a pink colour due to the orthoclase felspar, which is

abundant and contains both mica and hornblende The mica

traps are composed chiefly of mica and felspar" (De la Mare). The
relative ages of tliese rocks De la Mare summarizes as follows :—

•

" Some of the Guernsey granites, a large proportion of the dark

blue diorite or diabase dykes, and perhaps some of the pink felsites

are Archsean (pre-Cambrian). The Cobo granite, the re-

mainder of the diabase dykes, the quartz felsites and rhj'olites

are comprised within the limits of the Cambrian system The
mica trap-dykes belong to the Carboniferous period AVith the
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excoption nf .some suportiuijil |)li.'istoi-oiu' deposits no iirwcr links ;ire

found." Anstoad notes that " the roek.s are reniaikaltly broken and
Hssuivd l>y niinei-.il veins, tlie enelosini^ roek and its veins being
of ditT»'rent deijrees of hanbiess, and the e(|ual aetion of the sea on
roeks of uneiiual lianlness has produeed thosi" loii>r liiu-s of projecting
rocky islets, the many narrow inlets, and the intersecting flooi"s

of roek between higli and h)W water mark An e.\treme eom-
plieation of the vein system is beyond ihjnbt tlie original cause of this

peculiarity." A more ideal habitat for the growth of .seaweeds than
this coast with its wealth of boulders, nooks and crannies, overhanging
roeks and basins, deep or shallow, it would be diflicult to imagine.

Further information on th(! geology of the islaml is to be found in

contributions by Collinette and Derrick in their presidential addresses,

and by Dunlop"()n the Superlieial DejM.sits of (Juern.sey" (Trans,
(luerns. Soe. Xat. Sci. iii. IS!).")-;)!J). Accomits are given of the
successive periods of submergence and elevation of the island during
the Quaternary j>eriod : these changes of level were accompanied by
processes of denudation and subsecpient de|)osition of disintegrated
matter; the latter, consisting of yellow clay or brick-earth, sand and
rul)ble, etc., occurs in the interstices of tiie cliffs and on the lower
levels of the island.

These superlieial dejxjsits are thus classified by Derrick in his

article on Guernsey clays {op. cif. ii. 212) :

"(1) liiii.sed and ancient Iwaches ; (2) Peat and the submerLr«'d
forests; {'.\) The sjnid deposits of the north-western coast ; ( 1- 1 The
land-slips from the cliffs on the south and east coasts; (")) The clay.^

and loams; ((5) The varied soil of the island."

Tlu' clays are of two kinds :

'* Kaolin clay is not a su|)erticial deposit in (Jucrnsey It

IS a direct produce of the disintegration of certain veins in granitic

and gneissic rock, and is formed from the felspar which those rocks
contain. On our beaches l)ands of clay, or broad veins tilled with
clay are nither mimeruus, the daily action of the tide hastening the
process of decay, as at Iiongshr)re and St. Samjjson's." This clay is

used commercially inider the name ' Hutt clay.' " Clays formim,'

true sujxMticial deposits are widely distributed and nowhere covered
by the riTck or intersected by the veins, which rise toward the clay

and turn off horizontally beneath it."

(5) Cotijiffunition of Ihr Coaxl.

The Island of (Juemsey is a right-angle<l triangh- : the east coast
forms one side, that «»f the south a second, while the third or hy|)o-

thenuse consist* ui the west, north-west, and north coasts, merging
ini|Hrc..ptibly into each other. The featiins of each side differ

nmrkfdiy.

Th« east coa.st is niodt-nitely sheltered and the climate mild. 'Jhe

I.slands of Herm. Jethou, and Sjirk, and the coast of Normandy in

the distance protect it from rough weather to a great extent. The
largest oi»t!ning on this side is IJelgrave Bay. A roadway and wall

skirt the upjxT jwrt of the shore. Northwards arc St. Samj>son\s
IlarlMiur and granite tpiarries ; U'yond is the deep and sheltered
creek. Hopit^nx. In the other direction are Fermain f*av and two
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or three inlets. ShikI and pebbly beaches—with great upstanding
boulders covered, or forming islets, at high tide,—reefs, platforms,

and low-lying rocks, hollowed out into pools or chinks, comprise the

main characteristics of the eastern side.

The south of the Island has two wide bays, within which are

creeks running into the cliifs ; this reafion is well sheltered and the

tem))eratnre is warmer. Further along, the coast is difficult of access

and moderately exposed, for the rocks rise sheer out of the water to a

considerable height, but here and there are some narrow openings

where the climb down to the boulder-beach, with rocky floors and
pools, is steep and difficult. I was only able to examine one of these,

Les Thielles. Pleinmont, the extreme south-west corner, is the most
exposed part of the Island; the shores are rocky, very jagged and
rough, and boulders of all sizes lie scattered about. The gigantic

walls of rock screen off and afford some local shelter. Clefts between
descending tei'races give passage to runnels and streams, after the

tide has receded. Thei'e are deep channels, pools, and lanes between
the rocks.

The north-west coast is moderately exposed. Along it are five

deep bays, sandy down the centi-e, but intersected with reefs, and
rocky at the extreniities. Large patches of Zostera occur low down
on the beach. The northern arm of Kocquaine Bay is connected

at low tide with the Island of Lihou by a causeway ; on either side

there Is a vast area of sand and pebbles interspersed with rocks, pools,

and Zostera beds. This ^ is all covered at high tide and swept by a

channel with a strong current. Here and there the rocks half

encircle a terraced creek and give exceptional shelter. The whole
coast from Pleinmont Point to Grandes Hocques is thicklv fring'ed bv
countless islets, barriers, and reefs of rock, whose jagged and sharply-

jutting crags break the huge waves which come rolling up the

Channel into an enormous tract of surf and foam. The shores

beyond and north of Grandes Pocques are much flattei- and mode-
rately exposed. There ai-e several small baAs with boulder-beaches.

The rocks are less high and rough, the whole district lies at a much
lower level than the south, the slo])e of land being from the south to

the north downwards. Grande Havre and L'Ancresse are deep and
land-locked bays ; the former is a large cpiiet expanse with .sandy

beach and scattered masses of rocks. L'Ancresse is so hemmed
round by rocks as to form a locally sheltered district with sharply-

descending shores.

The coasts of Guernsey therefoi-e possess aspects which range from
extremely sheltei-ed to quite exposed with the intermediates of mode-
rately exposed or locally sheltered. The shores consist of sand, mud,
and Zostera beds, with boulders an.d rocks of varvina: heig:ht and
roughness.

(G) Salinift/.

OAving parth' to the smallness of the Island, there are only a few
tmimportant streams and an absence of any large body of fresh water
discharging its contents into the sea. The general luxuriance of the
marine vegetation is therefore unchecked by great variations in

the degree of salinity, which, in the English Channel, is unusually
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lii^li. lu'sult.s i»f (.•xperiiiients made by Dickson I)et\vini IJoll Hral
aixl lU-rrv Head at (k'ptlis vanin^ from .'iO to 17 fatlioins slmu tli.it

1 kilogram of si-a-water contains 15)11 to V.)'.i\ giamiucs of ciiloiinc :

" tho watiT of the English Channel as far cast as a line joining tho

Isle of \N iu'lil and C'ht'rl)onrg is constant in composition at dilfcrcnt

seasons of the vear." One mav theivforc safclv conclude that these

ticjures inilicatc fairlv correctly the degree of salinity for the waters

hathing the Channel Islands. It is not, however, so much the amount
(f sitlinity which affects the growth of seaweeds as changes in its

degree which is harmful to them.

On the other hand, almost every creek has its little stream of fresh

water running down it; certain sjiecies, such as Cintlcloujiln ftliclim,

aiv to he fovmd in localities where the water is clear and Mowing

(juickly. Zostera heds also flourish in the neighbourhood ot fresh

water among mud and sand ; upon their leaves and sUilks are foniul

many epiplivtic Algav Ulvas, Knteroinorphas. and even I'orphyras

are unatYeeted by the j)resence of streams, and the two former aliound

in brackish pools wheri- rain-water is conserved.

At I'ulias. on the north-wt'st coast, there is a largi- brackish pool ;

formerly i'liulopliDra Jhii'i Hcriis and CI. J'racta were t<j be found

there. In ISU I and li>l2, I found ('(tlothrix cnixtacca, Lynijlnja

ifemiplena, C/ice/oiiiorj)li(i linuin, Priiit/shfimia scii/n/a, Eitfii;i-

niorjihti j)i'i/l//'(^ni. And (ini/rlhi j>o/i/r/iiz(i, but in 15)1 I only Chati)-

morjifia liiiiim, E. i/ifrsfhififix, and E. coinprt ssn, so that the nature

of the jK)ol seems to have changed.

Val du lirave is a neck of land between !/Aneresse and St. Samp
.son's which has lH.'en reclaimed from the sea ; it contains a brackish

])ool where marine alg;e have been said to e.xist. I was imable to

obtain access to it.

Many of tin* fields lying along the shores of the west and north

coasts are flooilrd in winter by the sea, and one would expect to find

some salt-marsh forms of Algie, but I never succeeded in doing so.

All available ground which is not built on or under cult ivation is

utilized for grazing j)ur])oses, and the .soil becomes highly charged

with manuiv, etc. This has perhaps gradually efF(!cted the extinction

of ntarine alga> in the above |)Ools and fields ; it is certainly the ca.se

with the I'ulias I'ool. Manjuand alludes to this as a ])ossible explana-

tion of the paucity of fresh-water alga-.

Along the tipper limits of the shore, such as the ba.ses of cliffs etc.,

the following fresh-water alga- are often bunul mingling with the

liabitanliA of bnickish conditions:—
Cin.onoiMIYCE^,. PfeitrococciiH vnltfnrix Meneg. ; (ihrocifsltx

n/prgfrin Kab. [on moist rocks at the foot of the cliffs. Petit

Tort' ; Porphi/riilium mientniii Nag. on eartlty cliffs at I'leinmont

;

Vaiichrrifi HPXxiliK Vaucl». [Moulin H\iet Valley'.

PllvcofHRONfolMlvrK.f,. Clivtiornrnix furr/iiliiK Xatr. [M.1 ;

Gl(roriip*n f/ranoxn Kiitx. : Mirrnri/ntif ^y. : Mrrixpniiirdia f/hnica

Kiitz. 'M. ; yoHtnc commiinr Vauch. }>\.\; OsrHIaria tenrr-

rimti Kilt/., [at bas«> of the cliffs'; O. lintnxn liilM-rt roadside ditch

near St. Sanip.Hon".* bridu'c" ,
Hiriiliirin ifrtntul ij'fm Carm. at base

of the cliffs. Petit Poi •
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(7) Temperature.

" The mean winter temperature of the atmosphere is 6 degrees

higher than that of Greenwich, tlie summer temperature being rather

cooler. The mean temperature is 2^ degrees higher than that of

Greenwich " (Black). As the temperature of the Ishind has a range

of 8 degrees, this comparative equability has a distinctly favourable

effect on the growth of Algie, especially those exposed for several

hours by the falling tide. The average annual sunshine is 42 per

cent., and the average sunsliine per day is 5 hours ; the average rain-

fall in the island is about 2907 inches (CoUinette).

According to Kattray, temperature has a distinct influence in

hastening the production and emission of spores and prolonging the

reproductive capability of Algae. The maintenance of an even and
mild climate must therefore assist in j^romoting the marine fertility

of this island. Harvey noticed "how those small and delicate kinds

which grow within tide-marks are found in greater luxuriance or in

more abundant fruit in a warm than in a cold season." Pie also

remarked "how Pft^//?m jPayoHm attains in warm summers on the

south coast of England a size as large as it does in sub-tropical lati-

tudes, while in a cold season it is dwarfed and stunted." The smnmer
of 1912 was exceptionally cold and wet, and the specimens were then

plentiful, but small in size.

With i-egard to the temperature of the sea, Dickson has observed

that " the upper layers of water from 3 to 5 fathoms are apparently

subject to tempoi'ary local weather conditions which may or may not

produce a distribution similar to that formed underneath." At a

depth varying fi-om 17 to 30 fathoms, this writer has reported the

temperature to be 50'S to 54 C.

IV. Arrangement.

(a) Terminologij.

Owing to differences of opinion as to the exact definitions of the

various terms emplo\'ed in marine ecology, I have restricted myself

to the use of such geographical expressions as '^B.er/ion " and "Zone"'''

or " Beltr
" Region,'''' as used by Kjellman, is a term universally accepted to

denote a portion of the shore with relation to the tide. He divided

off the algal vegetation into three regions :
—" 1. The Littoral region

stretches between the high-tide and the low-tide mark, and includes

many Green algse, Brown algie, and some Red algte. 2. The Sub-

littoral ranges from below low-tide mark down to a depth of

20 fathoms (40 metres). Here algge of all three colours are repre-

sented, but Green alga; cease, and Red algaj become more numerous
with increased depth. 3. The E-littoral region is below the pre-

ceding and descends as deep as light; it is poorer in species and indi-

viduals—the latter are smaller and distorted. There is also a charac-

teristic underlying vegetation of epiphytes requiring less light."
^' Zone'''' or ''Belt'' indicates the lateral continuity of a genus

or species along the shore. There is often over-lapping and inter-

mingling of algce in the respective zones ; those of one zone may form
underffrowths of oth<'rs.
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(I)) Tifpt'f, in rrlalion to Utihilot a ml C/iiitaff.

'V\w coast of (luernsey being inaiiily of a rocky nature, tlio marine

voij^'tation is for the most part sa.rtrofoiis. and tlu' plants aro either

rliaraoti-rizeil by strong basjil disks and altarlnnents <-. g. /*'//(•«.%• spp..

Lmiiitiiirifi s|)p., etc.—or form incrustations, sucb as li(ilf'>;in, LHho-
thtimiiion, e\v.

Here and tliere wbcrc ilisiiitcgration ot the rocks is complete,

resuUitig in patches of sand along bays etc.. the Flora is of a

pgnininophiloiix nature. It includes various Ctiiniophi/crce whose

gelitinous sheaths hold particles of saml together; " th.ir threads

permeate tlie sand to a dej)th of three millimetres" (Warming),
Cdlenella repens, lifioilacJiorfo/i Jlufitiii/iim, Pn/t/sipfio/ii'i nif/rcucriis,

P. ohgciit'ii, etc., are also .sand-dwellers ; they hold the sand by means

of filamentous rhi/.oids. thus f.inninu: tufts or j)ads which extend into

compact mas.ses. When disintegration is partial, exhibiting the

intermediate stuges of low rocks and pel)bles. the charact^'r of the

vegetation is trnnxitinnal, pertaining ])artly to siind and partly to

rt)ek-tloras, though possessing also distinctive characteristics. The
])lants are usually short, bushy, and much divided. The vegetation

of shallow pools and cliannels also Ixdongs to this category, which

includes ('huloglfplnis, Mrsnt/Joid. ('Iinii(h-iis crixpiis. etc. (Cotton).

Kxlremo conditions of disintegration have jiroduced nmd<ly

patches often tliickly be.set with Zosirrn. This marine plnuierogam

bv its horizontal roots acts as a capturer of the mud (Warming)
;

u|M>n its stenis an abundant epiphytic growth occurs. in<duding

Cf rinniitin spp., Cax/fif/iieti Zosf/rtf, etc; these, together with such

plants as Ln miliarin stirrhariiin, f'/ionhi /i/inii. S/i/portiii/oii, Krlo-

rnri'i/tt f/rfiiiu/nsim, constitute the rrf/rf/ifimi nf Zosfmi ln'ila. Tlie

series merge constantly into each other, following the varied nature

of the coast-line.

Certain modilications in a Klora produced by difPercnees in aspect,

as described by Cotton, aiv clearly seen in (Juernsey, when' four dis-

tinct tvpes of vegetation coincide in each case with certain climatic

conditions. The dominant species are as follows :

—

PvjK? I. The exposed, on the S.W. coast:

/''iiniK If sirii/osii/i vtir. rrrsirii/nnif.'i, IJrliinn pj/ffiiifrn,

I^n mi nil rill iHifiintn, ( 'uriil/iiin, Litlmlhiimiiinn.

Tv
I

e 1 i The semi-exp(»sed, on the W. and N.W. coasts :

Aurnp/ii/f/iim intflomiiii, P/inili/mmifi paliiiata, Ln-

minnrin < '/niisfniii.

TyiH- III. The sheltered, on the S. and S.K. coasts:

Porp/ii/rn, /'Jiifrrnm'irp/ifiiiiff'xfiiifi/is, Fiirun nsirii-

limns, Itlinili/mrnin pnlninln. I.n iniiinrifi narrluiriiin.

T^]»€ n I'"' tnod.'i-ately slii'ltored, on the \. and K. coasts:

TranKitional Mora with much intermingling of

zones.— FilCiiK Hrrrnliis, lilimlifmrnia pnliiinfn, Hi-
mnnthiilin, Hifnrcnrin tiihrrculntn, /.aininriria ilir/i-

tain.
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I. The Exposed Type,

This type is well represented at Pleinmont, where the shore is

rugged witli a moderate slope, and the general appearance is desolate

and bare. According to Rattray this bareness of rocks in an exposed

position is " owing to the force of waves from deep water, whereby
rliizoids or thalli are removed from the substratum, and the matui-a-

ticm of fruit is prevented. Iii such places there are fewer plants and
of stunted growth." In view of this it is interesting to note in the

clunks and fissures the occasional presence of certain matted species

—

e.g. Polysiphoiiia macrocarpa, Gtenosiphoniahi/pnoides—which hold

sand, shells, etc., in their interstices and serve as a nidus for spores

of other species, patches of Lichina pyr/mcea on the rocks and
boulders also form whole nurseries for sporelings of Fitcus, etc. Lami-
narla digitata occurs profusel}', whilst beyond the limit of low

tide, the erect snaky stipes of L. Clotistoni are seen standing up out

of the water. There is very little Pelvetia or F. spiralis.

It was not possible to observe the extent of these growths owing
to the ditficidty of obtaining a boat. The inky patches of lich._'ns,

the dark tufts of ¥acus vesicidosus var, ecesictilosus along the mid-

littoral, and the dull pads of Gyanophiiceae along the uppei- littoral,

produce a sombre eifect. Deep clefts and masses of rock afford con-

siderable shelter, which brings about minor moditications of the

general t^'pe.

II, Tlie Semi-exposed Ti/pe,

The west and north-west coast of Guenase}', with its five bays, is

distinctly exposed to the north-westerly winds and the force of

Channel Avaves ; the bays ai-e cut by reefs running at right angles to

the shore, and they are further sheltered by a fringe of islets and sharp

rocks which form a barrier shutting them in from the open sea ; these

sheltering rocks profoundly modify the stormy uature of such a coast

and give rise to conditions of semi-exposure.

Though not dominant, Pelvetia appears here and there in the

upper area.s in scattered tufts, increasing occasionally into large

patches. Pucus spiralis also is well marked, but gives place lower

down to Ascophyllum nodosum. The latter, according to Cotton,

grows only in conditions of considerable shelter, but the opposite was
found to be the case in Guernsey, where it prefers the semi-exposed

and moderately sheltered habitats. It evidently thrives in the surf

set up by the rock}'^ conditions, and an enormous tract of this alga

forms the great feature of the Semi-Exposed coast. F. serrattts is

infrequent, and is replaced in many instances hj F. vesiculosus.

Himanthalia is also scarce. Stretches of sand in this area form
habitats for Polysiphonia niyresce?is, Ahnfeltia plicata, Clados-

tephus verticillatus, Oracilaria confervoides, and Ghondria tenuis-

sima. Zostera beds with intervening groups of rock occur at low-

water mark. Another dominant note is Pliodymenia puhnata -.

heavy growths hang from rocks and boulders along the lower littoral,

and take the place of Ascophyllum nodosum where there is less surf
;

for instance, along Portelet, llocquaine Bay, etc. Tlie Laminarice
•lorTtNAT. OF BoTAXV, AlfiUST, 1920. [SUPPIEMKXT TI.1 d
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are n.*presontotl mostly by L. digitata and Saccorhiza polyschidcs at

low title, but furtlier from tho shore towards the open soa they arc

replaced by L. Cloustoni (see p. 42).

III. The Sheltered Type.

In deep creeks and inlets in the south, Bonleaux in the east, and

L'AncR'ssc in the north, this ty|ie of vegetation, as woiild Ix^ exiH'et4>d,

is extremely luxuriant and diversified, and comprises many rare sju'cies.

The Chlorophycea; are much in evidence, as are also profuse

growths of Porphyra, Rhodymenia palinafa, Chondrus crispus,

Oigartina stellata, Oracilaria confervoides, etc. Of the Fuci,—
F. spirnlis var. plafycarptis, F. vesiritlosKft, and F. serratus

are the most noticeable species ; Ascophyllum nodosum is only

represented by a few plants here and there. Along the sides of bays,

low rocks, when half buried in the sand, as at Petit P(^rt, an* often

covered with tufts or cushions of lihodochorton Jloridnlum, etc.

Patches of soft encrusting alga? such>s Codium adhcBrejis, Pelros-

pongium Berkeleyi, Jlildenbrandtia mhra, and Snlfm'a sp. are

found scattered over boulders and stones ; the rare Oigartina

pistilldtn, Crouania atteuuata, Nitophyllum Hilli(B, Chidophorn

j)ellucida, and llchninthochidia purpurascrnii, may bo gathered at

low tide, or from shady rock-jviols. Dudrn^nnya rrrticilhita,

Bonncmaiaonia asparagoidcs, etc., freipiently drift from deep water

into the quiet bays, together with long fronds of Drsmarestia

liifulatn, 1). aculeata, and ILalidrys siliunosa. Enormous jdants

o^ ilea latissimn are also chanietoristic oi these localities. Lnmi-
narin snccharina is the typical j)lant of that genus in sheltered

districts, as Mr. Cotton observed at Clare Bay.

IV. The Moderately Sheltered Type.

The fi-atures of this type are very varied and constitute a mingling

of saxicolous, psammophilous, and transitional floras, together with

the vegetation of Zostcra Ix-ds. Pelvetia is extremely local— here

ab.s«^nt, there scanty, then fonning an enormous expan.se of many
8(juare yanls, as at Pt>rt (rrat, i-tc. Porphyra is mostly a sjjiing

growth and occura just al)Out high-water mark. P. leucosticta

a])jH'ars alM>ut the same time, but at half-tide level. Knteroniorphas

and Cladophoras an- abundant, and .so are the sjx'cies of the " Fucus

Ix'lt," F. platycarpim and F. itrrratiis la-ing tho.se most in evidence.

Aitcr>j>hy2liim nodosum is present, though only in patches here and

thare, but not so scanty as in the previous type. Thore is much
int'Tiiilngling of the brown alga*. A widespread growth of Cliondrun

crisput occurs among the .shallow rocks and jmioIs, and mas-ses of

lihiidymrnia palmata hang from platforms and rocky ledges. The
encrusting algie

—

Peyssonnclia sp. and lialfsia fl]»p.—aro very

prominent from half tide down to low water on small stone.s, they

alternate with smd-dwvllers such as Rhodochortou, Chondria daty-

phylla, C'ladostrphiiH spongiosus where there are patches of sand
;

while hero and th-re Zoslem beds with their various epiphytes occur.
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Laurencia pinnatifida exists as an undergrowth from half down to

low-tide level.

Along the sub-littoral, there is a mixed assembly of brown weeds

:

Bifucaria tuherculata forms large patches, or mingles with Lami-
naria saccliarina. Himanthalia lorea occurs only in colonies here

and there along the coast ; its best development seems to be in

moderately and even locally sheltered positions on i-ocks at about the

limit of low tide. A group of rocks north of the White Kock bears

an extensive crop of these plants ; at Pleinmont, which is an exjx)sed

locality, it grows only in deep pools. The gro\vth is so restricted that

a zone of the genus can hanlly be said to exist. Few pLints were
seen along the W. and N.W. coasts, and then only where locally

sheltei-ed.

(c) ZONATION.

The segregation of species into zones, and their an-angement at

different levels along the shore with regard to the tide, is the result

of various influences ; among these may be mentioned the amount of

insolation and desiccation that the respective species require or are

able to withstand, and the periodic tidal exposures, rates of growth,
etc. These have been indicated by Rattray and by Misses S. M.
Baker and M. H. Bohling, who made extensive experiments and
published valuable papers dealing with the causes of the zoning
of Fuci.

Notwithstanding the mixed character of the Guernsey Marine
Flora, the zones or belts are distinctly traceable. They vary con-

siderably in width, become discontinuous and patchy, or even dis-

appear for some distance where climate or substratum are unfavourable

to their growth. The following notes deal with some of the most
conspicuous zones and indicate in a small measure the interesting

work awaiting a careful worker.

Beginning with the Upper Littoral and descending to low water,

the various zones may be observed in the following sequence :

—

Upper
Littoral

Region.

Mid-
Littoral

Reprion.

Snb-
Littoral

Region.

' Pelvetia.

RivtiZaria & Calothrix.

Enteromorpha.
^Porphyra.

f F. spiralis.

I

F. vesiculosus.

J
Ascophyllum

' nodosum.
^Fucus.

F. serratus.

Encrusting' algae.

Calcareous algas.

Rhodijmenia.
Laurencia.
Chondrus.
Encrusting alg£B.

Calcareous alga).

[ Lamina ria.

or <j

fAscophyllum
' nodosum,,

1
F. vesicu-

\^ losus.

Lichens.

Verrucaria maura.
Lichina confinis.

V. m,ucosa.

Lichina pygmsea.

d 2
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Ul'l'KW LlT'JdHAL.

Vrrritcdrid Zone.

Tf)-,-i!Ciir/(i iiKiKrit grows over tlie ilrv, j:i<4i;i'(l nK-ks, givint:!^ lliom

a iiiuttk'il appeaiuiice and I'onning a wcll-inaiUcil baiul a »liort

distiince above the Pelvcfia zone. This extends round the ishmd
iiidejjondent of aspect, but is int^^rruptvd liei"e and there by the

eneiXKiehiiient of sea-wall or dykes, or the absence of suitable rocks.

Y. mucosa occui's in infrequent patches, often diy and cxixised to

sunshine for a considerable period of time ; it extends from the limit

of V. uiaiira down to ai»ont half tide, where it forms dark green,

almost black greasy stains among Asctiplit/l/uin iiodosio/i. Both of

these YeiTUCiirias have been fully dealt with by Knowles and Cotton.

Pflrrfia, which occupies the upper reaches of the littoral, is most
sensitive to exjxjsure, and its line is very varied in wiilth. It is

scantily develoj^-d in the exj^osed districts, growing only on rocks

covered at high tide, and disapj)eai's altogether with extreme exposvu'e.

Wherc the jn-ojection of a reef screens a portion of the shoiv, the

Pt'Ivrtia band immediately' widens, to the extent of several yards,

accoi-ding to the slojje of the shore. In summer the orange-coloured

recepticles lend a distinct note to the surromidings. Along the north

arm of Uoc(iuaine IJay, Lihou Causeway, and L'Kree liay, where the

conditions are semi-exjK)sed, there are great patches al>out 15 feet in

dej)th. Again, witli moderate shelter, and whei-e tlie shore is very

flat, the /.one widens out crformously, as at I'ort Gr.it, and Grand
Havre, a land-locked bay ; r»ut at no jxiint is there nmch Pilrctia

a1>ove high-water mark. In several localities of niodenite shelter

there is only a scanty growth on account of the steepness of the rocks ;

where a wall and roadway skirt the shore, the Pel vet ia kind

disappears for long distances.

Riviihtria and Calolhrix Zone.

Al)Out high-water mark, but just Indow llic /'. ninio-n belt, a line

of liirularia and of C'alothri.r occurs to a dej)th of 2 or H feet

in <lots and lat^dics, and corresponds to the liirulnrid and dtlothri.r

association de.Hcribed by other workers. It consists of ('u/ofliri.r

eruKtacpa, C grnpninrum, ('. rnnfrrn'rola, C. ht/ilnnidrx, Lijntjhya

(e$tuitrii, L. innjuxcnin, Schizoxiphnn M'lin-pniir, fsnc/iK pinna.

'riie zone is niori'apjKirent in<'Xpos(>d and s(,'mi-ex|M)Sfd ivgions ; it

decrease)* with moderate shi-lter, and with the exception <if a wide

scattering of liirnlnria bnl/afn almost vanishes from shelten-d

posiitions.

Kntcroinorplni Znnr.

The Knt<^romorpha Zone is very broiid and consists for the most
part of JC. infrHtinnlis. It extends from the Rirnhirin and Cnln-

fhri.r lino dow n through the other K-lts to |ow-wat<'r mark, often as an

undergrowth. In exjxised ivgions the development is |>oor, forming
only & scanty growtli on low rocks, or in ]»f»olH. With shelter it

becomes mon* noticeable and is mixe<l with Chnlnphnrn ruprntrix,

Ch^tomnrpha spp., etc. Great luxuriance is attained with increased

shelter.
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Torpliijra Zone.

Thin, even patchy at places, and abnormally wide in othere, the

zone is more or less continuous round the island, sometimes the line is

so narrow as to consist of single plants. The poorest development
seems to be in exposed localities, where the plants are umbilical in

form, short and tufted, and occur mostly as a scattered undergrowth
among F. spiralis and E uteromorplia spp. With semi-exposure the

zone increases in Avidth and takes a lower i-ange. The growth is

generallj'^ verj- unequal, and frequently mingled with F. vesiculosus.

On one side of Lihou Causeway it measm'ed 2 feet ; at Cobo,
Albecq, and along the north arm of Rocquaine Bay there are large

patches 13 feet across. Increased shelter produces larger plants of more
continuous growth, as at L'Ancresse Bay, where there is a broad band
of the species several feet wide along the mid-littoral. A remarkable

case is seen at Petit Bot in extreme shelter : the principal feature is

a prolific growth of Porpliyra down one side of the Bay which
mingles at first with F. spiralis and Enteromorpha spp., and
descends through the zone of F. vesiculosus to low-water mark.
The plants here are of considerable size, laciniate in form on low
rocks, but umbilicate on boulders.

MlU-LITTOEAL.

T/te Fucus Zone.

Fucus spiralis is very sensitive to climate. In exposed localities

it is found only in chinks of the rocks, more especially choosing those

which run parallel to the shore, the band therefore is patchy and dis-

continuous. With semi-exposure F. spiralis begins among the

Pelvetia and then forms a well-marked belt about 5 or 6 feet wide.

Where the beach is pebbly and the rocks are low, F. spiralis grows
over them, but if the shore is very rough and composed of sharp,

high-standing rocks, with deep clefts, this species is absent. With a

little local shelter, F. spiralis develops into the var. plafi/carpiis,

particularly on the sheltered sides of boulders ; the fronds are often

as much as six inches in lensrth.n n
Thei'e is besides an abundant undergrowth of the following

species:

—

OeramiiDn rubrum, SpermotJiamnion Turneri, Cladopliora

rupestris, Rhodochorton Rothii, Cafenella repens, Fnterontorpha
intestinolis, Fctocarpus littoralis, Ilildenhramltiaprototypus, sjx)re-

lings of Fucus spp., Ascophyllum nodosum, and Cladostephics spp.

F. vesiculosus occurs about half tide on low rocks and stones

:

it appears either above or below Ascophyllum nodosum, according to

the nature of the rocks (see p. 38). It may ascend up into the

F. spiralis band, or descend and mingle wdth F. serrafus. In mode-
rately exposed districts, as at Cobo, F. vesiculosus sometimes takes

the place of F. serrafus and extends dowii to the limit of low tide

;

the line is then i-ather Avide, ill-defined, and sparee. The greatest

development is in sheltered situations. The epiphytes of this species

are:

—

Polysiplionia fastiyiata a.nd FylaieUa littoralis. The follow-

ing plants frequently occur as undergrowths :

—

Rliodymenia palmata

,

Cladostephiis spp., Chondrus crispus, and Lithothamnion Lenormandi.
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In comlitions of cxtivmo oxposuro, F. I'rsiciilosiis dis;ii)i)oars

altoiji'tlior ; it is sujK'i'st'di'd hy tlu' v;ir. crrgiriifosi/g, a c-liaracU'ristic

plant on i'X}h>so(1 shoivs, which fonns tho continuation of the hand of

Jf^. resiciilosiis along such districts at about half tide. The fronds

are short, stout, about -i inches loni^. very d;irk, with strong basal

disks and brandies of equal length, as if cut with a knife. The plants

«»ft<.Mi protrude from pat<.'hes of Lichina j\i/yiii(ra, or from ludes and

chinks of the rock, vvherever a little shelter is to lx» found for the

sporcHngs to start gi-owth. Polysiphoiiia fasfifiiata is a frequent

epiphyte.

Ascophyllum nodosum extends in varying profusion from Pezerie

Point to Grandcs llocipies, where the cliinat<' is seini-cxposed. A vast

expanse round Liliou and the adjacent islets measures many stpiare

yards. As indicat<'d by Cotton this plant lirgely depends upon

suitiibility of substratum, f«)r it can only grow on rocks of a height

that enables the fronds to hang down ; wliere rocks aiv Hat or give

place t<t sand, it disappeai-s.

The relative jKJsitions of Axcoplii/lliiin vodosum and Fucus
vrgiculoxits on the shore are iiitfri-hauL^eable along the (Juernsey

shores; sometimes the one, sometimes the •other, takes the higher

range and succeeds F. spiralis. The deteiinining f;ictors, as already

ix)inted out, are very jxissibly the size and height of the rocks at tho

respective levels; the two alga' frecpiently intermingle.

The hummocks and roi-ks round Liliou .seem sjM'cially favourable

for the growth of Ascophi/IIuin. Its luxuriance there is also pro-

bably due in great measure to the jMvvalenee of surf; where the

extreme roughness of the coast creating this condition ceases, as

l»eyonil (Jrandes Il(X?ques, it no longer figures as a consi>icuou8 feature

of the shore. Further along tlie hand becomes much broken.

I*at<'hes of varying size can be seen in moderately shelt^ifd localities

in the north at L'Anere.s.se Hay, and in the east at St. Peter's Port;

but in extreme shelter only a few plants are to be found scattered

lu-re anil there among F. rrsirnhisiiM, r. q. Petit Pot.

F. srnuifits occurs along the lower portion of the littoral and is

always found covering low flat rocks ; hence where these do not exist,

a break in the continuitv of the band i*esults. The growth is very

restricted and does not forma wrll-miirked zone: it is favoured by

shelter, but exposure is inimical. Ol'teii, where there is partial

ex[M)8uro, F. vcsiculnsiis takes its place and extends in that case down
t<) low-wab-r mark ; excejtt as a pool-plant F. scrrahts is absent

where conditions of extreme cxj)08urc prevail. Spcrmofhn nniimt

Tiirnrri and Elachistca fiicicola are frequent e|>iphyt«'s.

The folliiwing species form undergrowths of both F. scmiltts and
^l:<- y '?nm nodosum:— Cludnphorn ruprstris, Ilildenhrandtia sp ,

Lii niion Lcnoruiiindi, Gelidinm crinnlr, Entcromorphn com-

prrtsn, etc.

Lichinn Zone

Lirhinn ronfini/i grows over rocks hero and there, and was 8])ecially

noted at Uoequaine Bay below the Hotel Inqierial. Miss Knowles
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describes this species as " semi-marine, and usually occurring along

the inner fringe of high tide mark between the orange lichenu

and Verrucaria maura, and slightly overlapping these belts .... but

it is occasionally coextensive with that of V. maura." It is found

in the latter position along the shores of Guernsey in semi-exposed

conditions.

L. fygmcsa is conspicuous along the exposed districts of the

Guernsey coasts. It grows in patches over the upper parts of rocks,

more especially on stretches of boulder beaches where there are no

algse except in pools ; this is contrary to the observations of Cotton,

who points out the bad effect of extreme exposure on this species.

According to Miss Knowles *' Z,. pygmcea prefers rough surfaces and
steep rocks which face the breeze and around which the sea breaks.

Its range extends from the lowest limits of V. maura as far as low

neap tide, and the growth is best developed in the upper part of its

range among the Pelvetias and immediately below them." In the

district round Pleinmont the maximum development was at about

half-tide level. The growth of this lichen dwindles as shelter in-

creases, though it can still be ti-aced all along the coast. Wherever
it occurs it affords a convenient site for the germination of sporelings

of F. spiralis, F. vesiculosus, and several other species.

Zonation of Boulders,

It was interesting to observe how constantly tufts of Ascopliyllum
nodosum hung down from the lower parts of boulders in semi-exposed
localities. Above them grew a few scattered plants of F. spiralis

among the patches of Lichina pygmcea ; fm'ther up appeared more
Lichina, but the tops were bare. On the side of the rocks facing

the tea there was less growth than on the landward side.

Rliodymenia Zone.

There is little or no Rliodymenia palmata in the south of the
island ; on the other coasts it frequently forms wide and extensive

zones from below half-tide level down to the sub-littoral. Its luxuri-

ance is for the most part unaffected by differences in climate, though
changes of form accord with certain changes in climatic conditions.

In the exposed district round Pleinmont, the plants of the littoral

region are sparse, and nestle in chinks of the rock or hang from
beneath over-arching boulders. They measure about 4 inches in

length ; the colour is dark red, and the stalks are stout and leathery

with strong attachment disks. The prevalent form is wedge-shaped,
with numerous stalked ovate proliferations along the edges. The
plants of the sub-littoral are deeper in colom-, thicker in texture, and
considerably longer, increasing even to 2 feet in length. The form in

this area varies from wedge to strap-shaped, with similar growths or

proliferations superposed in stages upon each other, and apparently of

greater significance than the leaflets of the var. marginifera. The
undergrowths are Ghylocladia ovalis, Laurejicia pinnatijida, and
Hildenhrandtia sp.
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All :i1uiil: tlu- wi'st 00:1st, v.lu'iv Hilto is loss cxjwsure, tlit* nx-ks ;it

low tiilf art' tliioUly covcivJ with li. pnlnutlit vur. i>Ki)yiiii/r)ui. TIk*

plants arc iiboul inches or so in L'n»;th, reddish yellow in colour,

nnu'li thiimer in tcxtinv, and tliiokly Iriiii^i'tl aluni;; tln'ir edited with

lon^ narrow proocssos. Occasional plants of F. srrrafiis mingle hero

and there among the growth. With the moderately sheltereil condi-

tions of the ejist coast there is again a widely sj)read shaggy develop-

ment over rocks of the same level, chielly of f. (ifjiiva, with fronds

4 U inches in length. Here and there are specimens of xav^. ,siiniic>isi>i

and ma)'(finifera. Among the umlergrowtliiS are GviJJithniu sctticeii,

O. cnralliiui, CtilIith(nn)tion tftricuiii, and Pfilofu scricra.

Witli increasetl shelter, as at Bordeaux and IVtit Jiot, etc., the

sinu' cmspicuous and heavy growths are pivvalent over the rocks at

halt-tide level, lower down the plants grow to enormous sizAi, and arc

liright in colour and thin in texture. The epiphytes are P/ilocospora

iracliiutii, I'oli/siplionid liroiUiei, Et'turarpKs t/ra/iulosug.

Laurrncia Zone.

L. pinnntijida occupies a simiLir position along the shore to that

of lihoiti/iiifnia, hut appears mostly as an undergn)wlh. Scanty,

greenish procunil>cnt j»atches creep over old .Lilliotlmniuioi) Lrnur-

vKi /lift aiul L. incrustansvLi'A\Ki\\i half tide, where the jx^n-unial plants

of Liiiin-ncin weiv seen 8<.'iKling up new shoots : their cxdiwu' deep»'n!*

towards tlic Suh-littoral aittl tlie growth increases in luxvunaiice. The
best development was ohi>erved in moderate shelter.

C'/iomlnrs Zmtr.

('. rrispi/M is fairlv iihiipiitous from the Mid-lit tonil down inf<>

the Suh-littoral regions. It is scanty in extreme exposure, hut fairly

abundant ahuig the »cmi-ex|H)sed wo.st coast, where ma.sses of the

dee|» water form are constantly thi-own up: with gi-eater slieltor the

/(M)e is encro:iched on liy other s|)ecies viz. (Jir/nrfiitn Ktrlliiln,

(iniriidnd cnnfri'miilrx, ('i/s/tii/oiiiin/i piirjuirrinii, Lnurrucin ilitxi/-

phi/Ha, vie. Of those, Gii/ar/iiiu Ktrllata is the mr>st abundant; it

grows in patches here and there ;ilong the co;»st or inlwibits roek-po<»U

and tlouriithes W-st with niudenitu conditions of clinuite.

Zone nf Soft Enrrusfing A1g<r.

In slielterrtl districts IIihlruhraudlin sp. grows over rocks an«l

stones \mder the belt of Fitrus spiralis, and descends occa-sionally to

the lower littoral ; at alnuit li.ilf tide PrirnitpoufjiKin lirrkclri/i .nnd

Coiiium nrffurrrnit fonn wattered patches over bare roeks down to low-

tide If'vel. as at L'AnoTcs'^k' I'ay and Saint's Hay. Jfn/fyia spp. nrvX

l*rifHKnnnrhn sp. are characti'ristic of greater eifK)sure and h;ivo a

wide ra-ni^e over the shore from above half tide down int^) the Sub-
liftoral, rliiefly on small »t/)ne« and limi>et-shells under the shelter of

the larRer alga*. J'rlrocrlin rritrnfti occurs very sparsely, irresj)ective

of cliuuitic coinlitiiins. at about the level of low-water mark.
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Zone of Calcareous AlgtB.

This Zone can be definitely ti-aced round the island excepting

where patches of sand or Zostera beds intervene. It is the widest of

all the zones, spreading over the whole of the Littoral and Sub-littoral

regions and extending beyond all other algae to a considerable depth.

Its maximum development is round Pleinmont in extreme exposure.

CoraJlina officinalis is at first short and tufted, increasing gradu-

ally in length as low-water mark is approached : it is replaced at low-

tide level by C squamata. G. corniculata and G. mediterranea
appear with greater protection from storms.

Lithothamnion Lenoi'mamli is always the uppermost of the

calcareous encrusting species, appearing a little above the Mid-littoral.

It prefers shady positions in chinks and crannies whei'e some moisture

is retained, and descends below half tide, mingling with and giving

place to L. incrusfans.

The delicate and beautiful Litliophyllum lichenoides forms a

constant feature on the upper edges of rock-pools from half down to

low-tide levels along the west, east, and noi-th coasts. L. incriistans

lines basins and pools up to the water's edge, then ceases abruptly,

being unable to withstand desiccation. It occupies the lower Mid-
littoral from about half tide to nearly low-water mark, and then
mingles with Litliotliamnion polymorplium. Where rocks have a

smooth surface these Lithothamnions, by lining the pools and basins,

create a roughness which affords a foothold for other algae. L. foly-
morphuni belongs exclusively to the Sub-littoral regions and beyond.
It has a rounded knobby thallus.

SUB-LITTOEAL REGION.

The vai-ious species of brown algae connecting the Sub-litioral

Avith the Littoral region, form a more or less continuous band along
the shore, consisting chiefly of Sifurcaria tuberculata and Cysto-

seira spp. Where conditions of moderate shelter prevail, Himanfhalia
lorea mingles witli the Bifurcaria or forms patches over the rocks

and boulders at the same level ; but with extreme exposure it dis-

appears from the open and occurs only in locally slieltered pools. The
condition of things therefore differs from that described bv Cotton
for Clare Island where he alludes to the plant as characteristic of

moderately exposed shores. On the other hand, his statement that
this alga is of a surf-loving habit in the British Isles is fully corrobo-

rated in Guernsey.

Zone of Galcareous Algce.

The Zone of Calcai-eous Algae is continued from the Littoral and
extends far down into the Sub-littoral region, mostly as an under-
growth of other species. Gorallina squamata and Lithothamnion
poll]marphum are most in evidence; they flourish best in fullv ex-

posed situations. With more moderate conditions, the followincr

plants are often found creeping over the surface of L. polymorphum :

Gelid/ inn crinalr, Nitophylhim ramosinn f. repens, Zonaria parvula.
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Lnminaria Zone.

Owing to the impossibility of obtaining a boat cxcoi)t along tlio

east coat, the study of the Laminarias was limited to observations at

si)ring tides or of the weed thrown up on the shore. The enormous
(juantities of the latter heaped up in banks along the west coast,

esp^'fiiiUy in autumn, lead one to eonelude that there must be an

extremely wide Zone of the genus in this district. Further round the

island the debris decreases considerably, so possibly the Zone is

narrower along the other shores. The influences of climate on a

genus, resulting as jwinted out by Cotton in changes of species

according to changing conditions, are clearly illustrated by the

Laminarias of Guernsey.

In the exposed type of flora, round Pleinmont, the Lnminaria
Zone consists in its upper portion of L. iliijitata and Saccorhizii

pnli/schides, whilst extremely low tides reveal the presence of

L. Cloustoni. Those plants nearest the shore are short, furtliei" out

they increase to 3 or 4 ft. in length. The rough stipes of L. Cloustoni

l»car a plentiful crop of epiphytes, among whicli may be mentioned
Ecfocarpus siliquosi/s, lihtnlifmruia pahnafa, Pfilothauiuion pluma,

JJclrsscria sinitosa,!). aid fa, Pliyllophora pahiwttoiih's, Po/i/siphoiiia

nrceolata var. patens, Lomentaria articuhita. A plentiful growth
of CiiUithnmnion tetragonum occurs on the blades of L. ilitjitata.

The ej)iphytes on the stipes of Sacchorhiza polyschides are Ecfo-

carpus Ilincksice, E. arctus, E. Crouani, Mj/rioncma nptans, a thick

felt of Chantransia Lorrain-Smithice.

Curi<)usly enough some largo and fine species of L. sacchariua

were seen in tliis district usually connected with siielter. they had
jiossibly grown in dee]) fissures.

In the Flora of Type II., the Semi-exposed, along the west coast,

there is first a small amount of L. sacchanna mixed with Chorda

JHum and Ulva latissima ; these are succeetled by L. ditjitata mixetl

with Sacchorhiza poli/scfiides, whilst still fvu'ther out L. Cloustoni

becomes the dominant species. As shelter increases L. sacchariua,

the charact^-'ristie plant for protected areas, gains ground and finally

di-splaces other species. It is almost the only Laviinaria found in

8ecIudo<l creeks and <piiet bays.

L. Cloustoni was not observed along the east and south coasts : it

may have l»een overlooked. As the open aea is the more suitable

liabiUit for this plant, viz. along the north and west coasts of

(tiicmsoy facing the Fnglish Channel, it is jiossible that the nari-ower

and more c»)ntined waters iM-twccn the Channel Islands and the French
const are less favoumblo to its growth.

{d) Pool VECiEiATioN.

."^11 r. j..i. high-water mark are more or less Itnirkisli, as

they collect i . "ir and are ranly fbished l>y the sea. Most of

them are shallow and fully exjioscd to the stm's rays, and therefore

durinu' stininn r brconn- »piite warm. They contain few algaj

;

Entcromoijd,,! i ,ii, ^it,i,i1',<i is the most frequent. In jkm)1s li.wir rb.wn,
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within reach of the tide, Cladophora spp. and Ghcetomorpha spp.

make their appearance.

Half-tide pools are sometimes shalloAv, with sand and pebbles.

They contain such species as Asperococcits Jisfulosus, Polysiphonia

nigrescens, Cladophora riipestins, and Hhodomela suhfusca. Where
the bottom is rocky, Padina pavonia, Halopithys incnrvus, Polysi-

phonia elongata, etc. grow luxuriantly; whilst Grlidium jmlchellutn,

Griffithsia spp., Callop)hyUis laciniata, Laurencia spp,, Llthothani-

nion Lenormandi, etc. are to be found where there is sufficient shade.

Below half tide the vegetation of rocky pools becomes varied and
abundant, including many sublittoral species. The edges of some
pools are lined with the beautiful and brittle Lithophyllum lichenoides,

below which there is a heavy growth of Bifurcaria tuherculata or

Ci/sfoseira spp. At the lower depth Nitophyllum iincinatum or

GalUhlepharis Janceoluta send up hooked shoots which climb among
the brown weeds. Other pools contain Bryopsis plumosa, Codhtm
tomeatosiim, Enteromorplia clathrato, Cladophora pellucida, C. dis-

tans, Dictyota dichotoma, Nitophyllum punctatum, N. ramosum,

N. HillicB, Delesseria sangumea, Ghylocladia ovata, etc.

Coi-allines and Lithothamnions line the bottoms of most of these

pools with their pink and mauve incrustations : Corallina officinalis,

C. squamafa, Liihophyllum incrusfans, Lithothamnionpoly^norphiis

are the most conspicuous species.

V. Composition of the Flora.

The mixed character of the Marine Flora which flourishes on the

shores of Guernsey is doubtless owing to the geographical position of

the island, which is so sitiiated (see p. 26) that it lies well within

the range of the Atlantic Flora. Guernsey is sufficiently near the

shores of the English Channel and the west coast of France to

participate also more or less in the type of vegetation fringing these

littoi-als ; this is composed very largely of a southern type of Flora,

along with certain types of Athintic and cosmoj^litan marine
vegetation.

Northern Element.

There is in Guernsey a well-marked element which belongs to the

vegetation of the North Atlantic, a Flora which extends to the

Norwegian Polar Sea ; many of the species, however, do not penetrate

fai-ther north than Scotland or the Faeroes. Owing to the influence

of the Gulf Stream, which flows along the coasts of Norway and
round Cape North, the temperature there is much higher than in

other parts of the Polar Seas, so that the district characterised by
Kjellman as the "Norwegian Polar Sea" is not purely Arctic; the

Flora there is very closely allied to that of the North Atlantic, and
is of varied composition with luxuriant littoral and tidal-pool vegeta-

tion. Brown algse are dominant, though green alg-,e are abundant,

with a fair number of red species. Southwards, this Flora ceases

gradually along the Scotch and English coasts, the coasts of Spain

forming the southernmost limit of many species.
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Pylairlln litfornfis var. varia lias not l)ecn recoixled further south

tliau Scotland ; it is a native of the Norwegian J^olar Sea, and occurs

alHo in the Arctic Seas. The presence of this j)lant in Guernsey is

unaecountahle : it may have traveUed southward in a curix'nt that

Hows down the east coast of England, and, heing caught in some of

the cross-currents of the Channel, have drifted linally to (luernsey
;

or it may have heen hrought by. some other agency, such as ships or

even sea-gulls. Alaria is also a northern species belonging to the

Faeriies. The Atlantic coast of France forms the southern limit of

its distribution ; it has been found in (ruernsey and Alderney.

According tt) Sauvageau, Chorda Ji Ium descends as far south as Gigon

in Spain, but sj)ecimens have been found in the Mediterranean ; the

same writer also mentii)ns the Corogne as the si>uthern limit of

Acinetospora pusilla. Jt'uciis scrra/its is said by Harvey to ext^'nd

as far as Spain : it does not occur in the Mediterranean ; while

Crouan has noted that Tilopteris Mertensii ceases to appear beyond

the Sj)anish coasts.

The foll(»wing are some northern elements of the Atlantic Ocean

and the Norwegian Polar Sea which also exist in the Guernsey Flora :

those marked with an asterisk occur also in the Arctic Seas:

—

Bfilhocoleon pilifcrum. Fuciis spiral/'s.

lihizocloniitm riparinm* F. ccHicuIosus.

Cladophora (jlauccgccns* F. serratiis.

C. arx'ta* Ascop/it/Nitm iiodumtm.

0. I/niosn. Pr/rrfifi Cdnnh'otlnfa.

Degmansliii viridit* llimanlhnlia lorca.

D. aculinta* Forphyra laciniata*

iJirfifnxiphon /(puicultimts* Chitntnninin virr/ululn and

Litht)si/ihnn Lamnidriie. var. sfcunda/a*

Pii)icf>iri(f j)/(Hif(i'/inra.* C. Davirsii*

Ecinrarpux tomrutosuii. (Jli/di'fina Ktrllafa.

F. Lrhrlii. J'/n/l/ophnrn inriiihrninfolin.

Fyldirlhi littoral it var. ruria* Rhodnmruid pdliiidld*

Ni/riotrir/iinfilifon/iis.* J'hi/codri/s riihriia.

Kldchixtrd fiirirola* iJrlrKSf rid xduffiiiiiea*

Sphnrrldria olirurr it.* Jj. dldld.

S. cirrhosa.* D- ain/iistisximn.

Mi/rionrina rrptdtm Fohfsiplwnia fibrillosa.

Corddriri Jldiffllifonnis.' F. uiifra.

Cantdipird rir/'Scrns. (-dllithamnion pnlt/sprrmum.

C. diraricatd. f. Ilookeri.

Lrdtht-sia dijfnrmig. T'lumnrid rlri/nns.

Chorda Jihi in. Ct ramium acn nthntintum.

Laminarin aarcharina. Foli/idr/f rotunduK.

L. diqitatn. Frtrocrlist crvrntn.

L. Clnuftnni. Epilithon meinhranacruw.

Alnria ncnlenta.

There is moreover in the Atlantic Flora an endemic Arctic element,

which, accortling to Kjellman, originated in a glacial sea and passed
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from thence into the North Atlantic. The Ai'ctic Algie occurring in

Guernsey are given below ; they are also common to the English and
French coasts, and three of them, marked with an asterisk, are

cosmopolitan :

—

Rhodochorton Rotliii. Chestopteris plumosa.
Fucus vesiculosus* Ectocarpus confervoides.

F. ceranoides. Fylaiella littoralis.*

Chorda fiJum. Fliteromorpha compressa.

Ralfsia deusta. Rhizoclonium riparium.

Flachistea fucicola. Urospora penicilliformis.

Scytosiphon lomentarius* Lithothainnion polymorphuvi.
Desmarestia viridis. Rhodymenia palmata.

D. aculeata. Ahnfeltia plicata.

Dictyosiphonfoenicidaceus. Ceramium ruhruni.

The origin of this Arctic element is graphically described by
Borgesen, from whom the following is taken :

—" The European-
American algal Flora of the North Atlantic has originated from a

mixture of Atlantic and Arctic species. In tertiary times there was
a land-connection reaching from Europe by means of the Faeroes and
Iceland to America The Arctic Flora has gradually de-

veloped north of the land-connection ; it is an old Flora, which has

developed in the seas about the Pole, and has been very rich in

endemic species. But when the land-connection was broken up,

probably in the later tertiary period, a commingling of the species

from the two formerly separated territories began and continued into

the Glacial Period. During the latter, when the Polar Sea and the

northern part of the Atlantic Ocean were covered by great masses of

ice, the algal Flora was forced to go southwards, so that a Flora of

Arctic character probably occurred as far down as the coasts of South
England and North France. On its way south, however, this Arctic

Flora met and became intermingled with the species of the Atlantic

Flora, which had been able to resist the climatic changes. When the
ice again receded after the Glacial Period, this algal flora, now com-
posed of species from two diiferent territories, again wandered towards
the north, yet a few Arctic forms which were able to adapt themselves
to a higher temperature remained on the coasts of England and
France, while others withdrew to the Polar Sea proper;"

Southern Element.

The southern element of the Guernsey Flora includes a very large-

number of Mediterranean species ; some are even natives of the

Indian Ocean, Brazil, West Indies, etc. There is a continual unmi-
gration northward of these southern species ; many have long
established habitats in the warmer parts of the Atlantic Ocean,
whence the}' have travelled to the shores of Northern France,
Guernsey, South of England, and even Scotland. The Floridece

dominate the southern tvpe of Flora, though the Rhceophyceoe and
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Chlorophycccp are fairly well represented. The following arc some
of these nioa* southerly forms:—

Oscillatoria Corallinee.

O. amphibia.

Isactis plana.

Fhceophila dcndroides.

Cladoplinra prolifcfa.

C. ]Iiitchinsiiea.w\ v;ir. (//.•>•/// yrv.

C. rectangularis.

C. repens.

Codiinn Bursa.
Phycohtpa thum crispat itm

.

Ectocarpiis Vailla/itii.

Mt/riacfis pitlvinata.

Ilaloptcris Ji^'fiiid var. scr-

tidaria.

Mrsoqioin LeveiUei.

M. Ia It OSa.

Castaijnca conforfa.

Petrospongium Berkclei/i.

Zannrdiniit colhtris.

Cuflrria miiltijida.

Aglaozonia rrptans.

Cystoscira ericoides.

C. graiiiilata.

Taonia atomaria.

Pudina Pavonia.
Dicfi/opfn-is mambranacca.
Gclidiitm attcnuatiim.

Oi/mnogongrug patens.

Callymen ia micropliyUa.

ILihpifJiys incio'i'us.

Pulysiphonia opaca.

P. obsciira.

Ctenosiplion ia hypnoidrg.

Sj)er>nofhainnion irrcgidiD'c

Bornetia secundiflora.

Phonosporium 13orrcri.

Callitliamnion bysgoidcs.

Aiitilhamnion crispin/i.

Grateloupia JiUcina.
G. dichofoma.

Niinastoma dichofoma.

LithophyUiim expansiim.

Besides these there is a considerable number of species having a

wide rantre in the Meditcrninean and the Atlantic.

The followini; species, though occurring hero and there on the

French and Spanish coasts, have not yet ap[>earcd farther north than

(iucrnsey :

—

Polysiphonia ohsciira, native of Cadiz. Adriatic Sea;

P. opaca, native of the Mediterranean ; G/nmsiphonia hypnoides,

native of Sjtain ; Nrmastoma dichofo»ia, naiwc oi the Mediterranean
;

Lithothamnion expnnsum, native of the MediterrancaM. All these

art' i>urcly southern forms, and may possibly be considered as aliens,

but. it is quit<; likely that their range will extend, and in the future,

when fully cstiiblished, they may come to be regarded as part of the

British Flora.

The fallowing is a comparison of the Ouernsey Floni with neigh-

lM)uring c(«8ts, etc. :

—

There are 350 specie."? and 78 varieties and fonns of Marine

AlgJi; liitbcrto found in Gncrnscy, of which 382 species and varieties

are common to the south of England and 333 to Ireland. There are

al.so 43 H])ecie5 and varieties which do not occur on the so\ithern

shores of Kngland ; 32 of them are found in Ireland and North

liritain, 10 l>tMng of a southern type, and one is a new species. The
ej.K- connection of the Guernsey F'lora with Ireland and the south of

Kni,'land i.n therefore evident. On the other hand, there is rather

ninro of the Atlantic element in Guernsey than in the south of

lln.'land. and in a cert'iin number of ca.ses the southern element

i!
'• ' -'• ''•• !s •, species grow along the Knglish coa.jis which

Hi v ; other sppcips occur in Guemsoy which have

not yet been totind alone the nouthem shores of F^ngland.
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As regards the Continent, Guernsey has 356 species and varieties

in common with the north and west coasts o£ France, and 230 in

common with North Spain ; so that here again there is a great affinity,

though in a lesser degree. The Flora of G-uernsey corresponds more

to the British than to the continental type of marine vegetation.

The species listed for Jersey number 317, with 54 varieties and

forms ; of these, 264 species and varieties are common to Guernsey.

Guernsey has 161 species and varieties not yet recorded for Jersey,

as against 81 Jersey species and varieties not recorded for Guernsey.

Mr. Lester Garland attributes the differences in the terrestrial Floras

of the two islands to the variations of level owing to their complete

or partial submergence at different periods, leading to the destruction

of certain species. Invei'sely, it is possible that periods of elevation

of varying degree to which the islands have also been subjected in

past ages, may have caused the disappearance of many Marine Alga-.

The ecological factors that prevail in Guernsey are often different

in Jersey : thus Jersey lies farther to the south and is less open to the

influence of the Channel Stream bringing various new elements in its

wake ; the shores are more protected by the coasts of France, and

the climate is warmer than that of Guernsey ; the configuration of

the coast is different, being chai-acterized by wide sandy bays on the

south, west, and east, the shores having a vevy gradual incline, while on

the north there are high standing cliffs. These are only a few of the

physical conditions that would tend to control the character of the

Floras of Jersey and cause it to differ from that of Guernsey.

VI. Economics.

The inhabitants of Guernsey utilise the abundant harvests of

marine vegetation to a considerable and praiseworthy extent. At
stated seasons of the year the vraic (Fuci, etc.) is cut, and enormous

masses of weed, thrown up especially on the west coast, are gathered

from the shores, to the extent, according to Black, of at least

30,000 tons annually. While these activities are in progress, as many
as twenty or thirty carts can be seen on the beach, whence they bring

a varied assortment of species. Both drift and cut weed are spread

on the adjacent land to dry ; some is used for fuel, the rest burnt for

kelp or employed as manure.

Kelp.—There is much indiscriminate burning of weed for kelp by
the cottagers, who sell it for about Is. per bushel. It varies in

quality according to the species burnt. Sharjj practice occurs among
the less honest of the burners, who only partially burn the weed and

even mix it with sand to increase the bulk.

The late Mr. Best of Guernsey established factories for prepanng

potash and iodine, which found a ready sale on the island : he told me
that drying-frames had been erected on the island of Lihou in stacks

one above another with intervals of about 18 inches between each ; the

weed was placed on the frames or racks and dried in the open. There

was also a drying machine heated by the burning weed, and kelp

was thus produced at the same time. The work met with such

success that in 1916, IS tons of 90 % mtiriate of potash, and over

18 tons of chloride of sodium containing 15 "/o of sulphate of potash
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were obtuined from soawood. Mr. Best's success in cxti-acting potash

with the methods at his disposal, justify one in niisinir the (jiiestion

whether the vast (piantities of weed that are aUowed to rot on o\ir

eoasts mJLjht not be utilized to some profit. He was of the o])inion

that this niii,'ht be done if the problem of lal)Our could be solved.

ATiiiiure.—The farmeiN ploiii;h the weed into the i;r<nmd and use it

in a f^eneral way. There is an ^dd Cluernsey sayinj^: "No seaweed

no cornvard." The advantages of usini; seaweed as manure are

detailed in a pamphlet pul)lished by the Board of Ai^rieulture and

revised uj) to l!U8. It contains much valuable information as to

chemical constituents, etc.

FoJiler.— Althoui^h it is known that the sheep on L'Aiieresse

common str.iv over tlie .shores and bmwse with j^usto on the Fnei,

nothing is done on the island by way of utilizint,' seaweed as fodder.

Fiicux vesictilosHS might welllKJUsed for this purpose in wint^T, while

Chioidnix crispits is valuable in fattening calves and pigs. Inei-

dentallv, it is interesting to note that successful experiments have

reeentlv been made with Laminarias as forage for horses instead of

oats. The algiE were prepared and given to the animals, who accepted,

digested, and assimilated the novel food.

Finn! for Jfiiii.- Considerable attention has been directed towards

the uso of seaweeds as food tor man. more es|)ecially during the late

War. Accoixling to Alsberg there is no jiroof that seaweeds liavc

more than a modenitc food- value, though thoy have a considenibic

value as antiscorbuties like cabl«ge and lettuce. Ahnost nothing is

known alxjut the proteids of seaweeds; but according to Camenui

thev have not anything like the food value of cereals. The value of

seaweeds as a food is t<» a large extent due to the mucilage pn)dufed

by the mombi-anes of the cellular tissue, which is rich in pectics and

lieniieelluloses ; it dissolves readily in boiling water an<l forms a jelly

when coM. On aecoimt of this property the attention of experts is

b.ing directed towards the utiliz;ition of seaweeds both in cookery antl

in various commercial prepanitions.

Verv little, however, is known about the chemical ii>in|i i>it nm of

these membranes. Aunuig the given seaweeds the cellulose is asso-

ciated with hcmicellulose, a subsUince soluble in :{"/„ sulphuric acid

and containing a grejit abmidanee of xylane; there is also an in-

soluble fKirtion rich in dextmne. Another liydrocarbon whi(di has

Ix-en detect)-*! in Fitcux is callnd " fticinc "
; it is Bolulde in \"l„ sul-

phuric acid, and turns blue with indinn ; it is loeali/ed in the middle

lamella. Ag:iin, dextrose, ancl mcthylfm-furol occiir in the brown

alg;e. The reil seaweeds, according to PeiTot Si. (latin, contain

gaLictuns, inannans, hevulosans, dextmns, and »(unetime.s methyl-

p«uit<«s.ins. Some of these complex carbohydrates arc a ])ossible

source of energy, but how fir i- not known. K.it is a negligible

quantity.

Aj»- reganls tbe general constituents of seaweeds, the analyses

b«dow in<lieate to some extent how far one is justified in consiileriiig

the value of M-aweed.s as food.
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Analyses ey Tui{KE>"ri>"E (Cameron).

Gelidmm cm'neuni.

Water 2229
Protein 6-85

Carbohydrates 6032
Ash...r. 8S1
Fibre 6-73

Lainiiinria ti\)\

Water 22S2-24-M
Protein 5 49- 5-S2

Fat 1-52- -74

Fibre 4-55- 6-44

Ash 18-69-1700

Soluble non-nitroprenous i .,700 ^r^-?
, 1 ° \ 47*83 -45-o7

material

Of other substances found in seaAveed, bromine occurs more

abundant^ in Fucus serratus ; Laminaria digiiafa, L. saccharina,

and jP. vesiculosus are richest in iodine, Saccorhiza hulhosa conbiining

somewhat less. It is not yet known whether this element is con-

tained in the form of alkaline salts or in organic combinations.

Perrot and Gatin state that minute qiuntities of arsenic have

been found in marine algae : it is possible that the tonic properties

Avith which food or medicine prepared from seaweed is credited are

owing in some measure to the presence of this substance.

The incrustations of calcareous algae Avhen produced in large

quantities have a manurial value. Along the west coast of Ireland

there are beaches composed of broken fragments of Lithothamnions,

cartloads of which are convej^ed inland for the sake of the carbonate

of lime as a soil-dressing (Cotton). In Guernsey it would be quite

possible to collect appreciable amounts of the calcareous algae for

agricultural purposes.

For suggestions of what might be done with our seaweeds, I have

had recourse to Cameron's Report on the Fertilizer Kesoui-ces of the

U.S. of America, 1911, from which the following particulars have

been exti'acted :

—

Formerly the Americans unported the whole of their potash for

ao-riculture and other purposes ; they are noAV working up the re-

sources of their own country, mineral and marine. A yield of

S«16,000,000 worth of potash has already been obtained from seaweed,

and bv organization of the industry and regulation of the harvests

and preparation of the weeds, it is proposed to build up a recognized

source of wealth and industry for that nation. Recent experiments

have discounted the methods of drying and burning, whereby many
valuable constituents of the seaAveed are lost or destroyed ; and the

JouE>AL OF BoTA>r, Septembee, 1920. rSuppj.EME-xx II.] e
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Imruing of seaweed for the sole pur|x>so of obtaining ioilme lias been

eoni|xiri'd to the wastefulness of usini? mah<)<^'any for fnvwood, or
* burning down a cottage to boil a kettle." liv tlie newer methods,
all the solulde salts and a niaxiinuni amount of iodine can be extracted

from seaweed. In addition, the production of certain residuals and
h\ -jtroduets, as a result of these methods, seems to jwssess such a

|H)ssil)le future value in textile, and other industries as to warrant
a return to the utilizjition of seaweed for the production of iodine.

Thus, when seaweed is submitted to the process of jjartial buining
and distillation in closed retorts, a jjorous and valuable chaivoal

results, from which all the soluble salts, including the iodides, can be

dissolved out with readiness, leaving such residuals as ammonia, tar,

and pai-athn oil. This marine charcoal miu'ht serve as a fuel under

the retorts or pans nsed for the pin-poses of distillation. Its extreme
porosity makes it an effective deodoi-mt and decolorizer and a valuable

filter, for it has been subjected to the thickest town-sewage for

several months without the least clogging, and its efHeiency after

this treatment remained unimpaired. As a substitute for bone-black,

it is most highly recommended. The oily t;ir produced by the distil-

lation of seaweed mentioned above, yields, on redistillati(»n, large

(piantities of i>arallin oil. As much as G17 trails, of oil can be

obtained from one ton of Fueus.

In another method, devised by iStantord, the seaweed was sub-

mitted to rei)eated dij-ect lixiviations or macerations in dilute solutions

of carbonate of soda or other alkaline substances. Aft<fr obtaining

the recpiisite salts and iodine, the residuals were algin, cellulose, and
dextrin.

Algin, when treated with sidphuric acid and other chemical jiro-

ccsses, becomes a hard horn-like substance, having i)roj)erties that

enables it to be used as a substitute for india-rub1)er and parchment.
Sodium alginate, a derivative of algin, is a gum j)ossessing

li times the viscosity of staivh, and 37 times that of gum arabic ; it

is distinguished from albumen in not coagulating by he^it. It coidd

be put to varied uses such as a nionlant in dyeing and in sizing cloth
;

in cookery it might be used in tliit-kening soups, jnid<lings, and
juUies. In j)harmaey it would be useful as an excipient for pills, an
emulsilier of oils, and for softening water. Mixed as a binding with
charcoal, soilium alginate might serve as a c(»ating for lK)il(!rs and
metal work ; combined with shellac it forms a fine varnish, and owing
to its resemblance to gutta pereha it is said to be a good insulator.

Cellulose, if combined witli other materials which furnish the

riMpusite amount of fibre, can be m.ule into p;i|»er of an evreilent

grade.

Knif<-handles .arc made by cutting lengths of Ltiinituiria C/oiis-

tnni stipes and torcing blades int^i them. AV'hen dry the latter

remain lirmly fixed, and owitig to the irregular shrinkage of the
portions they assume a roughness similar to stiighorn. Such handles

' "•' ''iiid and in various jtarts of 8. America. Imitation
i Irmon-|»eel are ma<le at Seattle from the liulbs and

hollow 2>art» of the stijies of Nercocystis Liictkcana, one of the large
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Laminarifp. After the salts have been extracted the portions are

boiled in flavoured syrup. " Seatron " is the name given to these

preparations.

According to a writer in Chambers's Journal for 1917 (p. 555),

seaweed is one of the many sources for obtaining acetone, a chemical

used in the manufactm-e of cordite. Large quantities are obtained

and used for that purpose in America.

Culture.—In view of the careful culture of seaweeds in Japan, as

narrated by Yendo, and their j)roductiveness as a soui'ce of revenue,

it seems worth while to give the matter some attention. There is no

necessity to sow the spores : a suitable substratum alone is requisite.

In Scotland and Ireland where Fucus farms exist, stones are set down
on flat sandy or muddy fore-shores on which abundant growths of

vegetation soon appear. The rocky shores of Gruernsey hardly require

such preparation. Should, however, the seaweed industries of the

Island increase, and necessitate further supplies of the weed, its growth

might be augmented by putting down boulders and stones of suitable

size, where there is a sandy bottom. The vast tracts in Grande
Havi'e, on either side of Lihou causeway, and along the Vale coast,

etc., could be treated in this way.
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THE FLAdELLATES AXD ALG.E OF THE DISTIUCT
AROUND ElKMlNaHAM.

(Compiled from records left by the late Professor G. S. West,
M.A.; D.Sc.)

Br W. B. Grove, M.A., B. Muriel Bristol, D.Sc,
AND Nellie Carter, D.^c.

IjSTRODL'LTJEi' Note.

The following lists of Flagellates and Algaj found in the district

around Birniingliam are compiled and arranged almost entirely from
the records made l.)V Professor G. 8. West dm-ina: the last thirteen

years of his life (1906-1919). Besides the large amount of material
which he collected himself, it was his custom to look carefully through
the numerous collections brought from various localities by the
midersigned, and by his students and others, making a list of all the
different species he saw. These lists were kept by him with a view
to publication at a future date. His lamented death leaves tliem

very incomplete, and witlKUit the benelit of his final revision and the

notes which he would have added from his unriA'alled knowledge
;
yet

it is thought that it would be well to publish them, since the deter-

min.ations are particularly valuable as being those of one who was the

foremost British expert on the Freshwater Alga}.

The large number of records from Sutton Park is the result of the
s]iecial attention devoted by Professor West to that area, which
owing to its extensive moorland tracts and submontane character is

very different from most other parts of the district. Here, during
the years 1906-1909, he collected material in every month of the

year, including monthly samples of the plankton of the pools. It

was his intention to use these records as the basis of an ecological

account of the AlgiB of that area, but no atteu)pt seems to have been
made at beginning this work, except his account of the " Peridiniea)

of Sutton Park," which was published in the Xeiv Fhytologist, 1909,

pp. 181-196.

In the records from the Park reference is frequently made to

thi-ee bogs ; of these Bog I is the large boj. gy ai-ea above Longmoor
Pool, Bog II is the similar ground situated on the south-west side of

Little (Upper) Bracebridge Pool, and Bog III is that above the
upper end of Blackroot Pool.

All the species contained in the following lists, by Avhomsoever
collected, where the locality is not followed bv the finder's name, were
seen and named or confirmed by Professor West; those collected bv
any whose names ai-e appended may be taken as having liis approvnl,

except those which have been discovered since his death ; these latter

have been identified by Mr. W. J. Hodgetts, M.Sc, and have tlie

locality enclosed in square brackets and followed by his initials.

The localities have been arranged under thi-ee heads:

—

wk.=War-
wickshire, ws. = Worcestershire, st. = Staffordshire. The actual

months in Avhich the various species were collected are indicated, after

the name of the species, by the Arabic numerals 1-12.

Thanks for liberal assistance in defraying the costs of this publica-

JOURNAL OF BOTA>'Y, OcTOBEE, 1920. [SUPPLEMENT III.] h
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tion, as a nu'inorial of the esteem in which Professor West was lichl,

are ilue to the University of IJirniini^hani and to the llesearch Fund

of the Hinningliam Natnral History and rhih>sopliioal Society.

W. H. r.wovK.

B. MiiUKL Jiiiisroi,

Ni:;i-MK Cahtek.
Botanical Laboratorj-, Biriningliam.

FLAGELLATA.

^fvi-LoMoNAS IVrty.

J/, (icftni/'dis I'crly. ll\

V K. In the i)lanl<t()n. Hr.u-cltridtje Pool. Sutton I'ark.

J/, longiscta Lennn.
WK. In the plankton, IJracehridge Pt)ol, Sutton i'ark.

SvNlirA Khrenb.

S. Urrlh, Ehrenh. 1-7, !)-12.

WK. In Ii)g.s I, IT, anl III, and in Itlic jdanklon, Uraii'liridi^e

I *tM>l, Sutton Park ; IJ'jrkswvll ; Yardliv .
ws. p.md n.-iv 1 laukislcy

Hall, King's Norton ; Wyre Forest.

Urohlkxa EInvnh.

r. Volroj- Flnvid). 7-10.

WK. In the jilankton, Pracehridge Pool ; Olton Pescrvoir.

CvcLO.Mixis Stokes.

C fiinni fan's Stokes.

WK. Iia]i\vr>i-th. This curious organisni. whose colony lakes the

>lia|>e of a ring or hnieelet, has hecn recorded before unly once from
North America and once from (Icnnany. The sanu- s|K.'cies was,

however, jirobablv found by T. Pulton in Sutton Park; see Midland

Nat. IHSC), ix. 17').

I)iN()iiUYON Ehreuh.

7). Srrtiilnrid Khr. 7.

>VK. IJog III, Sutton Park.

]). protuberant L(.>mm. 7. !<•.

WK. H.u' TIT. Sutton T'nrk.

Jy/noriiilr Khr. var. fJoiufntiim (Indiof) Lcnim. •'>.

WK. In the plankton, Ppac* 'bridirc P<m»1. Sutton Park.

J). ci/liHilricutu Iinhof. 2 7, IJ.

WK. In the plankton, ami I'ogs I .md III. Sullon I'ark.

Chyptomonah Khivnb.

( '. ornf'i Klir. <» itc
WM. [Kin*,''.'* Norton, //'. ,/, //^
C. Nonhtrdtii niansg.) Senn. ' 0.

( ^zC/irniinintKig XonlKftultii llauf^ij.)
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EuGLEXA Ehrenb.

E. viridis Ehv. 3-5, 10.

Common, and generally distributed.

E. intermedia (Klebs) Schmitz. A,

ST. [Bearwood, W. J. H?^
E. sanguined Ehr. 5-7.

ws. King's Norton.
E. aciis Ehr. 5, 6, 12.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton, W. J, H.
E. oxyuris Schmard. 6.

WK. Harborne and Sutton Park, W. J. H. ; Pond at Berkswell.
E. tripteris (Duj.) Klebs. 5.

ST. [Bearwood, W. J. H.']

E. spirof/yra Ehr. 4, 5, 8, 10.

"WK. Sutton Park ; Henley-in-Arden ; Berksw^ell. "ws. King's
Norton, W. J. H.

E. deses Ehr. 8-10.

"WK. Common. Sutton Park ; Berkswell, etc. "WS. Stapenhall
Farm, King's Norton. Movement verj' sluggish.

Lepoci>'Clis Perty.

L. ovum (Ehr.) Lemm. 5.

WS. [King's Norton, W. J. IT.]

PilACUS Dujardin.

P. anciccelus Stokes. 10, 11.

WK. Earlswood.

P. lonyicauda (Ehr.) Duj. 5-7, 9.

WK. Harborne ; Henley-in-Arden. ws. King's Norton ; Canal,

Lifford.

P.pleuronectes (O. F. M.) Duj. 3-7, 9, 10.

WK. Sutton Park ; Berkswell. ws. King's Norton ; Canal, Lif-

ford ; Warstock.
E.pyrum (Ehr.) Stein. 10, 11.

WK. Earlswood. ws. King's Norton.

P. parvilla Klebs. 4.

ws. [Hawkesley Hall Farm, King's Norton, W. J. if.]

Tkachelomonas Ehrenb.

T. volvocinaYXw. 1, 6, 7, 10, 11.

WK. Earlswood ; Bradnock's Marsh, etc. ws. King's Norton.

T. oblonya Lemm. 6, 7.

ws. [King's Norton, W. J. S.']

T. inconstans Carter. 1, 5, 7-9, 12.

WK. Sutton Park. See New Phytol.. 1919, xviii. 118.

T. hispida (Perty) Stein. 5-7, 9-li.

WK. Sutton Park ; Earlswood ; Bradnock's Marsh, etc. ws. King's
Norton ; Warstock. ST. Pool House Farm.

T. ru'/ulosa Stein. 4.

ST. [Bearwood, fV. J. S.]
h 2
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CoLAiiUM Klnvub.

»'. nrliusciihi Stein.

Found alUiched to the froe-swimniii.g llittifers Anitrtcit and

Kotholca.

EuTKErxiA Perty.

E. viriilis Perty. 0.

ST. [Bearwood, W. J. //.]

Vacuolauia Cienk.

V. virescfiis Cienk. H.

ws. [Hunnington, JF. J. H.']

MYXOPHYCE^.

GLa:ocH.KTE Lagerh.

(}. M'ittrockiaiia Lag. 10.

NVK. IJnicebridge PodI, Sutton Park.

Sy>t;cuococcus Nag.

iS'. eei'ifijinostiti Xiig. 10.

WK. Sutton Park ; Studley.

S. major Schrot. 4.

WK. Sutton Park.

Ai'MANOTHECE Xiig.

A. Kcixirnhi Niig. 2, (5, 11.

WK. Plankton of Bracel»ridge Puol, Sutton Park.

A. microscopica Nag. 7, 11.

WK. Plankt(»n of Bi-acelmdge and Longmoor Pools, Sutton I'ark.

A. »t(i(jnin(i (Sprcng.) A. Ur. (J.

WK. lii-acebritlge Pool, Sutton I'ark.

A. pnisina West { = A. stagninn var. prasuKi A. Hr. ). 4-G.

WK. Praeebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Sljirley. sT. «.^ uarry House,
llam»tead.

DACTTLOcoccorsis Hansg.

J), iiionffina W. & (}. S. West. 4.

WK. [Sutton Coldlield, Jf. ./. fr.l

CiiHoococcus Niig.

(.'. hir;ii,liiK (Kiitz.) Nag. 1, .3, (>. S, 10. 11.

wfj. I'lankton of Hracel>ridgr Pool, Sutton I'ark; Olton; Wind-
mill Pool. Shirley, ws. Hartleburv Connnon ; 'rrinijilev. sT. (Ireat

Parr Park.
('. minil tUK (Kiitz.) Xiiu'. .'1. T.. S-lO.

WK. Sutton I'ark, Boi,'s 1 and II.

C. minor (Kiitz.) Nat,'. (».

\rK. .Sutton I'ark, Hog III,

C. hrh'tdniH Xiig. 7, lO 12.

WK. Uracfbridgc Pool. Sutton Park.

C. vwrrocorniK ^ Kiitz.) Habenh. 3.

ws. Hartleburv Common.
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C pallidus Nag. 6.

• WK. Sutton Park. Bog III.

C. limneticus Lemm. 1-12.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge, Blackvoot, Windlej and Powell's
Pools, Sutton Park. ws. Stourport.

Microcystis Kiitz.

M. elahens (Menegh.) Kiitz. 5.

WFc. Lapwovth.
M. iclithyohlahe Kiitz. G, 7.

WK. Sutton Park.

JSL mavf/iiiafa (Menegh.) Kiitz. 5, 6.

WK. Olton ; Lapworth.
M. cdriiginosa Kiitz. {^iGiathroci/stis (sru^inosaMewiY.). 3-12.

WK. Plankton of Sutton Park ; Yardley Wood ; Studlej^ ; Arley.

ws. Stourport ; Kidderminster.

M. incerta Lemm. 4-6, 10, 11.

WK. Plankton of Windlev and other pools, Sutton Park.

M. pulverea (Wood) De^Toni. 1, 4-6, 9-12.

WK. Plankton of Braeebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Olton ; Shirle3^

ST. Great Ban- Park.

31. holsatica Lemm. 1-7, 9-12.

WK. Plankton of Braeebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

M. ochracea (Brand) Forti. 8.

ws. Kidderminstei" and Stourport (see Griffiths, in Linn. Soc.

Journ., Bot. 1916, xliii. 429). New to Britain. What is jn-obably

the same species was found in the plankton, Sutton Park, but was
not definitely named. See also West, Journ. Bot. 1912, p. 79.

Glatkrocystis roseo-persicina Cohn = La aij^roci/st is r. -p. Schrot.,

which has often been described as an Alga, is now considered to be a

Schizom3"cete and called Cohnia roseo-persicina Wint. It is not

uncommon in stagnant ponds.

Asteroctstis Gobi.

A. Jialophila (Hansg.) Forti. 11.

WK. Studley, on the older filaments of Cladopliora crispata. See

West, Journ. Bot. 1912, p. 331. First record for Britain.

GOAIPHOSPH^RIA Kiitz.

G. aponina Kiitz. 7, S, 10.

WK. Plankton, Braeebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Kidder-

minster ; Stourport. ST. Himley Park.

G. lacustris Chod. 2, o-ll.

WK. Plankton, Bracel)ridge, Blackroot and Powell's Pools, Sutton

Park ; Olton ; Studley ; Shirley, ws. Canal, Lifford ; Stapenhall

Farm, Kins-'s Norton, st. Himley Park.

COELOSPH^RIUM Nag.

G. minufissimiim Lemm. 8.

WK. Plankton of Windley Pool, Sutton Park.
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C. Kiitzinijianum Niii;. (5. '.*, 10.

WK. I'lankton of nr.ife1)n(lge Pool, Sutton I';irk.

C. Xiii/iliaiiKm Un<^. S.

ws. StuuriKirt.

Mkiusmopediji.

M. (jlauca ( Ehr. ) Niii?. 5-10.

WK. IMankton, IJiaceld-iilLje Pool. ami diti-ji, Siittxm Park; llamp-
1<iii-it)-AnK-n ; Lapwoftli ; Oltoii ; Stvidluv. ws. Kiiilt's XMrton.
K'ul'lerininster ; Stourixirt.

J/, firijans, A. \)v. G, 10, 11.

WK. Plankton. l>i;n'el)ri<lgo Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Kiiii^'.-*

Norton.

M. renu/inpa Breb, -1, Id.

WK. Plankton and IJoir l|, Sutlon Park; Lapwortli.

Var. rinlacca Kabenli. 1(>.

WK. Studlov.

('nAM.v.sii'niiN' \ \\v. k (Inni.

C. incrusfunti Grun. 10.

WK. Studli'V, on Cladnphorn crispaln. ws. Qaint<»n, on Jilii:n-

ilon ill III.

C. cniifrrricolit A. Pr. I (J, Id.

WK. Cole.shill ; Studlov. ws. WarKy ; \\:\\:}i-x, on Cha'tomorphii \

IJarnt Green, st. HiinU-y Park.

08CTr.r..\T()i!i \ \"aii(li.

(). limoHii A<^. 2-1.1.

Very common and generally distrilnitcd.

O. priiirtps Vancli. K.

WK. Pof,' II, Sutton Park.

O. teintiH Ag. 3-0, 10. 11.

WK. Plankton of Windloy Pool and Pog II, Sutton I'ark ; Coles-
liill

; IJ<rk.swt'll. ws. King's Norton ; CoFton Kt-servoir. sr. (^uarrv
H«»use, Ilam.st^-ad.

O. irrifjua Kiitz. 3, o. (5. 10, 1 2.

WK. Pl.mkton of Hi-nocl-rid:,'.' I'uul, Sutlon Park; Olton Pcscrvctir,
eto. ws. n.i\\l<,,lrv UmII l-'anu. King's Norton. sr. (In-at liarr

Park.

< >. miii/i/iciiixiiiia (simx. (}.

WK. Hampton-in-Anlcn.
O. aiiiphihin Ag. 5, lO, iL'.

»K. Shirley; Studley. ws. Parnt Green; Triini.l.y. st. Gnat
Hirr Park.

(). Kplrmlidft Grev. 8, lo, 1 1.

WK. Prarel.ridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Shirley, w.s. Kini;'s Norton
lO. frj. '

.1 Kiitz.), in the jmu.! near Ilawk.'skv Hall.

O.J ; P<,ry. 2.

WK. Exact IfH-aiitv left dnnhtful.
O. ilrrnloratn G. S. We>.1
w«. Wyre Forest (sapropiiyluj.
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PHORMiDirii Kiitz.

P. tenue (Menegli.) Gom. 2-G, 9-11.

Very common and generally distributed.

P. Bohneri Schmidle.

WK. In soil, Edgbaston and Harborne. ST. West Bromwicli.

P. Retzii (Ag.) Gom. 6.

ws. Haglev.

p. inundafum Kiitz. 5.

WK. Lap'.vorth.

P. coriv.m (Ag.) Gom, 5.

VK. Solihull.

P. antumaale (Ag.) Gom. 2-4, 9-12.

Very common, especially on damp ground.

Ltis'gbta Ag.

L. Martensiana Menegh. 10.

WK. Studley. st. Great Barr Park. The closely similar species,

L. Kiitzinqii Schmid., is recorded in soil from all three counties.

See Bristol', Annal. Bot., 1920.

L. ocliracea (Kiitz.) Thur. 1-12.

WK. Common ; Sutton Pai'k, in great plenty. ST. Great Ban-

Park. This species has been usually considered to be a filamentous

Schizomycete, viz. a Leptothrix.

L. major Menegh. o, 10.

WK. Studley, very fine specimens. ST. Great Barr Park.

SvMPLOCA Kiitz.

S. muralis Kiitz. 8.

ws. [Wyre Forest, on damp earth, W. J. H.']

Plectoxema Thur.

P. Baffersii Gom.
ST. In soil only, Baggeridge and Tettenhall.

Aethbospiea Stizenb.

A. Jenneri Stiz. 6, 8, 10.

ws. Among species of Spirogyra, King's Norton ; Bewdley,

W. J, S.

SpiurLiNA Turp.

S. tenuissima Kiitz. 7.

ws. [In bi-ackish water, Droitwich, W. J. II.']

NosToc Vauch.

N. paludosum Kiitz. 1, 6.

WK. Hampton-in-Arden, etc. ws. Trimpley.

N. muscoriim Ag.

WK. In soil, Edgbaston ; Harborne. ws. In soil, California, near

Harborne. ST. In soil, Sedgley,

N. foliaceum Moug.
ws. In soil, Chadwick. First record for Great Britain. The
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samo, or an allicil species, has (U'cnrnMl in snil at Gravelly 11111 (w'k.)

and at liaLji,'«''*iiltje (st.)- ^^tv Bristol, Ann. Bat., IS)20.

JV. micrnsropicitm Carni. 5.

WK. Hani])ton-in-.\nlen.

^V. x/>li<rroiiIfs Kiitz.

NT. H.iLji^eriili^e. Ki'Cdnleil alsn from soil, Kettering; : the lirst

iveonls for Great Britain. />'. .1/. />'.

.\n \ I! v:\A Bory.

./. run'ithilin Kiitz.

ws. In soil, Californii, n 'ar llarhorne.

./. /rt.n/ (Ilal.t>nh.) .\. I?r. .5.

ws. Kint^'.s Norton.

J. iiuequiilis C Kiitz. ) Born. Si Flah. G-S.

\vk'. In soil. Harhorne. wa. Kini^'s Norton, //'../. //.; (' ilit'.irnia.

n 'ar Harliorne. st. In .soil. Scdgley.

./. F/os-fiqit(p (Lyns;.) Breh. S.

\VK. In jilankton, Br.ieehridi^e, Winillevand lViurir> Bnols. Sutton

I'lrk. %v.s. Kinij^'s Norton.

./. /^^^•^•/J//7 (Kiitz.) Wittr. s.

w k. In plankton, Br.icehriiltje Pof)l, Sutton Bark.

,/. rirriii'il/'s (Kiitz.) Hans;^. S.

\VK. In Jilankton, Windley and Powell's Pools, Sutton I'ai-k.

A sphfprica Birn. <^ Flah.

ws. In .sfiil. California, n^'ar Harhorne. ht. In sol, Sedjjflcy.

First reeords for (Ireat Britain : s.-.' ihistul. /. ,-. ID'JO, )). CM.

A. ngcilliiriniiJfn Bory. 7.

w.s. Kinsr's Norton.

Var. frrrrstris Bristol, f. minor.

WK. In soil, Kd<j:haston. See Brist-d. New Phvt(d. 'liU'.l, xviii.

102.

A pii vm/.omi;non Moit.

A. Flos-nq,(,r (I.) Balfs. S, 10.

WK. In ])lankton, Windley and Powell's Po<ds, Sutton Park
;

t'anal, Lapworth. ws. In the moat, llarvinjjfton Hall.

("VI.TNDKOSPEHMIM l\ iitz.

C mfijiiH Kiitz.

Ws. Halt^owiii, //'. ./. y/. ; in soil, ( "Mht'iiiiia and Nurthlidd.
('. stiitjnnlf ( Kiitz. ) liorn. i\c Fkili. 7 11.

WK. Hojifs I and III. Sutton P;irk. us. P.md near Hawkesley
Hall. Kintj's Norton.

('. lichniij'ormr (Bory) Kiitz.

WK^^In soil, Kdpha^tnn.

C. muncirnin Kiitz.

WK. In soil. H.Trltorn- . « s. In soil, Chadwick. Fir^t reeur.Ls

for <tn-at Britain, li. M. li.

C. catrnafiim I'alf.s. 1».

ws. On dam]) trriunul. Wyn- Foiv.st.

C innrchiciim I>'mm. f. trniir Bnstol, /. c. I'.'L'O. p. (Jl.

WK. In soil. Harltonie. Fiixt reeord.
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XoDULAEiA Mert.

iT. sjjiniu'ffena 3Iert. 1-12.

ws. Stajx-uball Fanii, King's Xorton.

^\ Marveifana (Thwaites) Thiir.

ST. In soil, Baggeridge.

ToLTPOTHKix Kiitz.

T. tenuis Kiitz. 1.

ws. Triiuplev.

T. lanata (Desv.) Wartm. 3, 4.

WK. Sutton Park. "s\ s. Halesowen.

SCTT0>"EMA Ag.

S. javanicum (Kiitz.) Born.
ws. In soil, Harborne. These spores never completely developed,

but it is probable that they were the spores of the above-named
species, which has been found in soil fi'om AViltshire. See Bristol,

/. c. 1020, p. (35. First recoi-d in Britain.

EirrLABiA Ag.
J?, dura Roth. 6-S.

ws. In ponds. Barnt Green, on stems of aquatic plants.

GLArCOCTSTTS ItzisT.o
G. Xostochiiiearum Itzig. 1. 2, 11.

ws. Sta}x?nhall Farm pond, Kings Xorton ; Tiimpley, abundant.

PERIDINIEiE.

Hemidixium Stein.

a. nasutum Stein, o.

AVK. [Botanic Gardens, Edgbaston, TV. J. H.] ; Sutton Park,
T. Bolfon.

GTM>'ODixirM Stein.

G. aruginosuni Stein. 4. o.

WK. In ponds, Berkswell.

G. sp. (allied to G. tenuissimum Lauterb.). 1.

WK. Pond at Stapenhall Farm, King"s Norton, Jan. 1919, W. J. H.
These si^ecimens were seen by Professor West, Avho said that they
were probably the same species as some he had found previously in a
]x>nd near Biimingham (exact locality not mentioned) ; he gave it

the name G. Campylodiscus, but seems to have left no description.

It is not certain that the two forms were identical.

[Length 42-50/1, breadth about 3S u, thickness 5-7 o fi. The
cells are remarkably flattened on both sides, and frequently have a
slight spiral twist. Chromatophores numerous, light brown ; no
stigma. Anterior extremity of cell .somewhat apiculate. This form,
if not identical witb G. teniiissimvm Lauteib., is at anv rate closelv

allied to \t.—W. J. Kr
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iil.ENODIMlM Stiill.

T//. pill risrii ins yKUr.) Stoiu. 'J. l^, •'). S.

WK. niMiH-hrilifo I'ool, Sutttin I'.irk ; KiirlswKtul. \vs. Kiii-,'s

Xorton : (.^uinton.

iurfnm (Miill.) Khr. 1 lli.

\> K. H'^s^ II and III. Svitton I'ark.

(if. ii/n/itiostn>i Scliilliiii^. 2-lL*.

WK. Btii,'- I, II (i-aro), iiml III, Sntt^iii I'ark ; BtM-kswi-ll.

!':iriit ( Jni'M.

PintiDiMi"M Eliriiil>.

P. miiiiiinnn Schill. .'>. (>, S-lO.

WK. In the jilankton, Sutton I'ark, new to ]5ritain. Als(» rcoonleil

from the nc'ii;lil)iMirhooil of TewkL'sluirv.

P. hipen Stein. •*).

WK. In ponds. Herkswcll. ws. Ilawkesloy Hall, King's Norton.

P. uciciiliffrtim TjiMnni. 1. li. M. 12.

WK. Ill the jilanktoii, Sutton Park.

P. I>iisilliim (Pen.) lit'inm. 7.

WK. HoLX 1 II. Sutton Park. A slightly donhtful iveord.

P. ciiic/inii (Miill.) Khr. '). (5, 10.

WK. In |)onds, Herkswell ; Olton Jieservoir. w s. 1 lalisowcn.

(Also From Tewkeshurv.

)

Var. Lrmnunmniui (\. S. West, New Phvtol. HUH). \iii. PJO.

1 11.

WK. In the plankton of nraeehridge, Blaeki-oot. and Windley

Pools, Sutton Park. w.s. Pond at Ilawkeslev Hall, King's Xortxui.

P.nn;fliciim C S. We.st, New Phyt.d. pioD, viii. 1S7. l-fJ, S -12.

WK. In the jdaiikton, Sutton Park. ws. Stniklin Po.d, n«'ar

Kiddenninstcr. st. (Ireat Parr Park ; (Quarry House, Hamstcad.

Al.'»o from near Tewkeshurv.

('KHATirM Sehrank.

r. lannnlnirllii (Miill.) Srhnuik. 1-11.

WK. In the plankton of Hraeehridge, IJlaekroot, ami Powell's

P(Mds. Sutton I'ark; Olton Re.servoir. ws. Stanklin.Poid and Spring

(5 rove, Kiddenninstcr.
('. cornntiiin (Khr.) Clap, t^ Laehiii. I, '».

W8. In a field ponil, Illey LaiK-, Halesowen, // . •/. //.

BACILLARIE5:.

M i:i,osiUA Ag.

J/, vnriaug Ag. U-(», S-ll.

WK. Very fre«jucnt. ws. Very frequent. sr. Parr Peacon

;

(Jrcal Parr Park.

3/. " ' Moure. •>.

WK. I M-ks Mari'h ; Hampton-in-Arden.

M. ffrnnulata (Ehr.) Ualfs. '), (». 9 11.

w K." I-ij.worth ; Shi^li-y, P. Cole; Earlswood. ws. LilToid, in

til" Canal. «T. (lre;it Parr Park.

Var. HpinoAd Schri)<l. 10.

ST. Cin-Jit Ifcirr Park.
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Cyclotella Kiitz.

C, operculata Kiitz. o, 6.

WK. Lapwortli; Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

O. Mpnefjliimana Kiitz. 6, 10.

WK. Shirley, W. J. H. ; Sutton Park ; Olton Re.servoir.

C. Kutzingiana Chauv. 5. 0, 10.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Lapworth ; Studloy ; Shirle^^ st. (ireat

Barr Park.

Stepiianodtscus Elu-enb.

*S*. Hanfzscliianiis Gran. 10.

ST. Great Barr Park.

Rhizosolenia Ehrenb.

E. morsa W. & G. S. West. 9.

ws. Lifford Canal, an unusual habitat.

Tabellaria Ehrenb.

T. fenestrafa (Lyngb.) Kiitz. 1-5, 7, 10-12.

"WK. Berkswell ; Knowle ; in a ditch and in the plankton of

Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton.

T.foccidosa (Both.) Ktz. 1-7, 9-12.

WK. Earlswood ; Solihull ; Harborne ; in the plankton of Bmee-
bridge Pool and in Bog III, Sutton Park. ws. Warley. ST. Bear-

wood.

Denticila Kiitz.

D. tennis Kiitz. 9, 10.

WK. Studley. ws. Wyre Forest.

Meridion Ag.

M. circulare Ag. 2, 4-6.

WK. Colesliill; Whitacre ; Henley-in-Arden ; Solihull; Bog II,

Sutton Park. ws. Quinton.

Var. constrictum Van H. 3-5.

WK. Earlswood. ws. Clent. st. Barr Beacon ; Pool House
Farm.

DiATOMA DC.

D. viilfjare Bory. 1, 4-7, 10, 11.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; R. Blythe ; Berkswell ; Hampton
;

Earlswood ; Solihull ; Studley ; in a ditch, Sutton Park. ws. Wyre
Forest; Warstock ;

King's Norton. ST. Great Barr Park.

D. elongatum Ag. 2-6, 9, 10.

WK. Colesliill ; Whitacre ; Hampton-in-Arden ; Lapworth ; Earls-

wood ; Knowle; Studle}^; in a ditch and in plankton, Sutton Park,

ws. Wyre Forest ; Barnt Green, st. Great BaiT Park ; Himley
Park; Quarry House, Hamstead. (It was also brought from the

neighbourhood of Tewkesbury.)

D. parasiticum W. Sm. 6, 7. 10.

WK. Hampton-in-Arden (on Nitzscliia sigmoidea) ; Bog II,

Sutton Park (on Cymatopleura Solea).
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Fn.VGII.AlMA I.,vn<,'b.

i'*. virrscetis Halt's. 5, 0, S, 10.

WK. Herk .swell ; IiJi]>\V()rtli. w.s. ('huivliill ; llat^lov. st. Great
Harr Tark : Maiilev Hall, W.efcnl.

F. cro/onensis (A. ^l. E.lw.) Kitton. 2, :i .'3, 0. S-11.

w.K. Lipwortli ; Earl.swdod ; Olton; in tlie plankton of I'nice-

I'riili^e I'ool, Sutton Park.

F. capurinn De.sni. l-S, 10-12.

Very fre(|uent and generally distrilmted.

F. construrus ( Khr. ) (Jrun., var. fiiiiodis (Jrnn. 7.

\VK. ISog. II, Sutton I'ark.

F. mufabilis (W. Sm.) (Jrun. 2-7. 0-1 1

.

\VK. I5r.idnock's Marsh ; Shirley; in the plankton of iJraeehrid^e

l'""l and in ditehe.s, Sutton Park.

ws. King's Norton, JV. J. II.

SvNEDRA Ehrenb.

S. imlchclla Ktz. 1-12.

Verv frequent and generall}' distributed.

S. Anis (Ktz.) (Irun. 2-0. S, 10-12.

Conunon and generally distributed.

\'ar. ilelicutissima Grun. {^S. dclicalissima W. Sni.). I,

0,9-11.
WK. Earlswtiod; in the j)lankt<tn of Hraeebridge and Windley

P(H)ls, Suttijn I'ark. w.s. JJanit Green. Lifford Ganal.

.v. rmliniis (Ktz.) Grun. 8, l, G, 8-11.

WK. Shirley; Ilarbnrne; Pog II, Sutton I'ark; Olton. M-.s.

Wvre Forest : ('hurohill ; Ilawkesley Hall, King's Norton; ST. Great

Parr I'ark.

S. Ulna (Nitzseh.) Ehr. 1-7. 0-12.

Very connnon and generally distributed.

6'. actinnah'oiileis Lemni. 9, 10.

ws. In tlu' Canal, Lifford. New to Pritain.

«S'. ciijiitntii Ehr. r», 10.

ST. Gr-.-at liarr I'.-irk.

A.srKioo.NKi.i-A Ilassiill.

J /'in-niona lla.ss. 1-1*2.

WK. Lvpworth ; Shirley; Olton Reservoir; in llir jtlatikton of

Praeebridge. Plaekroot ami Windley Pools, Suttun I'ark. ws. I'anit

<Jri'cn; C'ofton Kt'scrvoir; in the Canal at Lifford. st. Great Parr

Park.

Ckuatonkls Khivnb.

C. Airii« Ktz. 8, .'», (I.

WK. Whita'T" • TT-nl'-y-in-Arden ; Earlswood ;
Snlf'.n Ccldndd.

FItnotiv Ehronb.

K. ArruH Ehr. 1. 8. •'), 0.

WK. In Pog I. Sutton I'ark. ws. Wyre Forest; Trinijiley,

ST. <ireat \\.\rv Park.
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E. major (W. Sm.) Kabenli. 3, 0, 10.

WK. In Bog I. Sutton Park.

E. gracilis mM'.) Kab. 1-3, 5, 7, 9, 10.

WK. Whitacre ; in Bogs I, II, and III, Sutton Park. ws. Trimp-

ley; Hartlebury Common. ST. Great Barr Park.

E.pectimilis (Ktz.) Rabenh. 2-5, 10, 12.

WK. Coleshill ; Henley-in-Arden ; Chelmsley Wood ; Earlswood
;

Yardley ; in Bogs I & 11, Sutton Park. ws. Quinton ; Hawkesley

Hall, King's Norton. ST. Great Barr Park ; Bearwood.

Yar. undidata Ralfs. 5, 12.

WK. In Longraoor Pool, Sutton Park. ws. In the Canal, Droit-

wich.

E. Soleirolei Kiitz. 4, 6.

WK. Berkswell. ws. Warley. ST. Bearwood.

E. incisa Greg. ( = jE'. Veneris Kiitz.). 5, 11.

WK. Coleshill ; Bracebridge Pool, Svitton Park.

E. lunaris (Ehr.) Grun. 1-7, 9, 10, 12.

Very common and genei-ally distribiited.

Yar. bilunaris (Ehr.) Grun. 4t.

ws. Quinton.
ACHNANTHES Borv.

A. brevijjes Ag. 12.

ws. In the Canal, Droitwich.

The presence of this marine species is accounted for by the salt

springs in the neighbourhood.

A. coarctata Breb. 3, o, 6.

WK. Whitacre; Solihull; Bog II, Sutton Park. ws. Clent

;

Harvington Hall.

A. suhsessilis Kiitz. 7.

ws. In salt water, Droitwich.

A. microcepluda Kiitz. 4, o, 9, 10.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Sutton Coldfield. ws. Wyre Forest

;

Quinton. st. Great Barr Park.

Material brought from Tewkesbury was also found to contain

this species.

A. exiJis Kiitz. 4-6, 10, 11.

WK. Coleshill ; Lapworth ; Studley ; Bracebridge Pool, Sutton

Park. ws. Clent ; Halesowen. ST. Himley Park
;

Quarry House,

Hamstead.
A. linearis W. Sm. 4-6, 9, 10.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Hampton-in-Arden ; Lapworth ; Shirley
;

Olton ; Studley. ws. Wyre Forest ; Barnt Green.

A. lanceolata Breb. 3-5.

ws. Quinton ; King's Norton, st. Bearwood.

ACHNANTUIDIUM Kiltz.

A.jlexellum Breb. 4.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

NA^^CULA Borj^

N. nobilis Ehr. 2, 4, 5, 7, 10-12.

WK. Berkswell ;
Earlswood ; Bog II and Bracebridge Pool,

utton Park. ws. Clent; King's Norton.
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Var. JJarh/Iits (Elir.) Van H. 11.

^i^. Hkl; II, Sutton l*ark.

3'. miijor Kiitz. 1-12.
w K. H'Tk^WL'll ; Shirley ; EarlswooJ ; I]orrs I. II. II I. in (lit«'h aii'l

in iJraribriilLfo Pool. Sutton Park. ws. "NVarlry ; Alviiliuioli ; Trinip-

K'y ; (juinton ; K in i,''s Norton. !<T. Ijoarwooj ; Clivut Parr i'ark.

N. vh'idis Kiitz. 1-12.

Common and gonenillv distriliutod.

X borcalis Ehr. 1, ij, 5-7, 9, 12.

WK. Porkswell ; Earlswood ; Sutton Park ; in throe soil,";, Edg-
Iwiston ; in soil, Gravelley Hill and Harhorne. ws. In the Canal,

Droitwich ; AVy re Forest ; in soil, California. ST. In soil, Paggeridgc
Woods and Bearwood.

y^. Balfouriano Grun.
Found only in cultures of soils from this district:—
WK. Edghaston ; Harhorne. ws. California ; Chadwick ; Warley.

ST. HaggL-ridge Woods ; Ilindey; Gos|iel End.
N. divergens W. Sm. 2, o. 7, 10.

WK. La))\vorth ; Studley ; Pogs I .^nd II, Sulton Park.

y. Bn-bissonii Kiitz. 1-7, 10-12.

Common and generally distrihuted.

Var. miiiuta Van H. (soil form).
WK. Eilgbaston ; Harhorne. avs. Xorthlieid ; Chadwiek ; Cali-

fornia. HT. GosiH.d End ; Sedgley ; Jjaggeridire Woods.
X. interinrtlia Lagerst.

Found only in eultiires of soils in this distriet :
—

WK. Edghasttm ; Harhorne. ws. California. HT. T. Il.nli.ill

N. Tahellaria YAw. 1-11.

WK. In Po<,'> I and II. Sutton Park.

y. (fihha Kiitz. 3-S, |(> 12.

WK. Studley; Pogs I, II, III, and in diteh, Sutton Park.

y. appmdivtilnta Kuii. I 12.

WK. P.-rks\v.'ll, Lij)\vorth, Mogs I ami III, Sutton I'aik.

W8. (.^uintoii.

y. mnitohpfu Ehr. 2 11.

«K. EailsWiMul ; Studh-y ; Hugs I and III. Sutton Park,

w.s. Wy re Koiv.nt ; (.^uintoii ; King's Norton.

y. ohinntfti Kiitz. 1. o, 5>.

WK. Solihull. \vs. Wyn- Foivst. st. Givat Parr Park.

y. ptrrifrinn Kiitz. 7. 12.

WH. In ihf Canal. Droitwieh.

The occurrunce uf this hj^H-'cies i» evidently the result of the high
iuilinity of thr watrr in this place.

y. iflaciliH Kiitz. 1. 3-S. 10, 12.

WK. Bnirlnock's .Marxh ; Whitaere ; Pi'rkswell ; lijipworlh ; Stud-

ley ; Hamjtton-in-Anlcn ; P<>^ 11 and Pnicehridge Po<d, Sutton Park.

w^ '*' !• -t ; Alvrrhurch ; Warst.K-k ; Harviiii,'t«.n Ilall ; Clent;
Ci II ^i''y; Marnt (Jrern. sr. (Jreat Marr Park.

JV'. riridiiln Kiitz. (J, 7, P).

WK. Kiver Plvthe. ws. Alvechureh ; War&tock. sT. liimlev

Vnr. ntrMrirmtin fOrun.) Vaii 11 !
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^. avenacea Breb. 10.

ST. Great Barr Park.

N. radiosa Kiitz. 1-12.

Common and generally distributed.

Yar. acuta (W. Sm.) Van H. 4, 6, 7, 9, 10.

WK. Olton ; Bog II and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

ST. Great Barr Park.

N. cryptocephdla Kiitz. 4-6, 10, 11.

WK. lapworth ; Sbirler ; Olton Resei-voir; Solibull ; Studley.

ws. Alvechurch ; Barnt Green, ST. Oldhill ; Great Barr Park.

N. rhynchocpphala Kiitz. 4-6, 10, 11.

WK.. River Biythe ; Lipwortb ; Shirley ; Bog II, Sutton Park,

ws. Quinton ; Barnt Green ; Warley. ST. Bearwood ; Great Barr
Park ; Himlev Park.

N. anglica Ralfs. 4-6, 10.

WK. Bradnock's Marsli ; Henley-in-Arden ; Berkswell; Lapworth
;

Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ST. Great Barr Park
;

Quarry
House, Hamstead.

N. Semen Enr. 5.

WK. Lapworth.
X. iJicepliala W. Sm. 5, 6.

WK. Henlev-in-Arden. ws. Wvre Forest ; Alvechurch.

N. interrupta Kiitz. 4, 6, 10.

w c. Bogs I, II, and III, Sutton Park.

N. ovalis Hilse. 3.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

N. elJiptica Kiitz. 1-6, 8-12.

AVK. Bi-adnock's Marsh ; Hampton-in-Arden ; Bog II, Sutton

Park. ws. Hartlebury Common ; Wyre Forest ; Clent
;
Quinton.

Yar. minima Yan H.
WK. In soil, Harborne.

N. terricola Bristol, /. c. 1920, p. 67.

WK. In soil, Harborne.

N. Jiinilina Donk. var. minima Bristol, /. c. 1920, p. 68.

ST. In soil at Sedgley and Tettenhall.

N. miifica Kiitz. 5.

ST. Great Barr Park, in pool. This species, though i-arely found

in ponds, etc., occurred in the cultures of a good many soils, e. r/. :
—

WK. Fdgbaston ; Harborne. ws. AYarley. st. West Bromwich

;

Cos^jelEnd; Sedgley; Himley.

Yar. quinqiienodis Del.

ST. In soil, Sedgley ; in soil, Himley Park.

iV. cuspidaia Kiitz. 3-11.

WK. Berkswell; Lapworth ; Bog II, in a ditch and in the plank-

ton of Bi-acebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Alvechurch ; Harvington

Hall ;
Quinton ; in the Canal, Lifford ; King's ISJ^orton ; Halesowen.

ST. Great Barr Park.

IS', spliceropliora Kiitz. 4-6, 10.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Studley ; Bog II, Sutton Park. ws.

xilvechurch. ST. Great Barr Park.

N. exilis Grun. 2-7, 9-12.

Yery common and generally distributed.
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-V. aiiiji/iixfxfiKi Horv. 3, 5, (i, 10, 11.

^^K. Ii;i|i\vortli ; Karlswodd ; UnnIiKK-k > M;ir>li ; 1 Iaiii|itoii-iii-

AnU-ti. ws. Alvirhuivh. st. (livat IJarr Tark.

\. llmosn Kill/.. l-(5, '.» II.

WK. lloLTs 1 ami II aixl ISrat'cltiiilu:"' l'i>i>l. Suttuii I'ark.

w >. W'viv Kuivst ; Alvoi'lmivli. st. (Jivat IJan- I'.irk.

\:\r. ifibhti'uld (Kiitz.) Van II. o.

\NK. Iia|i\vi)rtli.

y. Irnlis VAw. { = X.finna W. Sin., iion Kiitz.). 3-7. lt». 11.

NVK. Ik-rk.xwvll ; Hoij II, in a ditcli, aiul in tlu' jilankton of IJra.i-e-

lu-itltje pool, Sutton I'ark. ws. CK-nt ; Warlrv.

Var. oiiiphiiiDiiijihiDi (VAw.) Van II. I'J.

>vs. In tlie Canal, Droilwicli.

Var. amphirhi/nchus Ehr. 1, 2, 4-(), 10.

ViK. Hanipton-in-AnK-n ; Ho<j;3 T and 111, Siitlon i'ark.

ws. (^ninton. .sr. Manlev Hall, Weeford.

Var. nffiuh ( El.r.') Van II. 1, 4-S, lo. 11.

WK. Hfrkswidl ; Haniiit<ni-in-Arden ; Sliirk-y ; Hot^s 1 and 1 1 and

in plankton of I'lnK'tdiridiji' Pool, Sniton Park. ws. War^toidv
;

(.hiinton. st. Harr Heacon ; Maidcy Hull, W'cford.

Var. proilncfa (W. Sm.) Van II. 1. :!, (i, 1(>.

\VK. Studlcy ; Holt II and Pracidindi^i.' Pocd, Sutton Park.

\v>. llalfsowiMi.

,V. l*upulii, Kiitz. !, (J.

w K. Hain))t<)n-in-Arden, JT. J. 11. : Pradnoi-k's IMarsli ; in soil,

KdL^l'a-^ton. ws. Harnt (Jn-rn. si. In soils, Biigi^oritli^e Woods and

Ilind.-,v Park.

y. Atomus Xiij^.

This s)ti'cit.'s has bt-en found in no jxtuds, etc., hut a|ij)faiid in the

cultures of a nnniln-r of ditlVivnt soils :
—

WK. K<lLrhaston ; HarhoriR'. ws. Warli'V. ST. West Promwich

;

St'difloy ; PatXLjfridtje Woods.
.V. rnntrnfii (Irun. var. lucrjtH iKd.

Found only in c-ultuics id' soils :—

-

WK. E<If?hast<»n ; Ilarliorne. ws. Xorthliuld. st. (ios|k1 Knd
;

Scd^lcy ; Tottrnhall.

,V. rniiffi'racrfi Kiitz. 1 1.

WK. ShirlfV.

t'oCCONEls Ehividi.

r*. Pr.hruhiit Khr. 3 (5, 0. 10.

WK. IIani]'ton-in-Ardi'n ; in ihr Lakf, Lapworth; ^ardlcy;

Studli'V. ws. Ilarvington Hall; Wyro porcst ; Alvi-rhurrh ; lla«^-

U'V ; Pjinit (tn-cn. bt. On-at Parr Park . liind.v Park.
' C.Phirrnfifh Khr. 1 . 3-(;, 1>. |0.

Coininoi) and t'liv nilly distrihutcd.

STAlHoNtls Khrenh.

.SV. Ph(r»irr„lrrnu Khr. 1, 2, 4-12.

WK. Hrnk'y-in-Ardcn ; Pcrkswidl ; Knowlc ; Vardley
;

Pot;s II

and .III an<l Practdtridp- P(M»1, Sutton Park. ws. (.^uinton.

ST. Cnat Parr Park.
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Sf. gracilis Ehr. 3.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

St. acuta W. Sin. 1, 7, LI.

WK. ]3og ir, Sutton J?ark.

<S7. anceps Ehr. 4^-6, 8.

WK. Berkswell
;
Knowle ; Bog II and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton

Park. ws. Barnt Green
; King's Norton.

VAyiiEURCKiA Breb.

V. rhomboides Breb. var. saxonica Kalx 3, o, G, 11.

WK. Bog I and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Bog on
Hartlebury Common.

V. culyaris (Thw.) Van H. 5, 6.

AVK. Bog II, Sutton Park ; Harborne. ws. California ; Clent
(more narrow and blunt than is usual).

Amphipleura Kiitz.

A. pell ti cilia Kiitz. 4, 5, 7, 10.

WK. Studley ; Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. avs. Halesowen.
ST. (Quarry House, Hamstead.

Pleurosigma W. Sm.

P. atieimatum W. Sm. 1, 5, 6, 10-12.

WK. River Blythe ; Studley; Lapworth ; Shirley; in the plankton
of Bi-acebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Clent. st. Great Barr Park.

P. acuminutum (Kiitz.) Grun. (= P. ?ffc?/s/';'(? W.Sm.). 4-6, 9-11.

WK. Hampton-in-Arden ; Eai-lswood ; Studley ; in the plankton,

Sutton Park. ws. Alvechurch ; Hagley ; Barnt Green ; in the

Canal, Lii^ord. ST. Great Barr Park.

P. Spenceri (Quek.) W. Sm. 1, 3, o, 6, 8-11.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Earlswood ; in the plankton of Brace-

bridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Wyre Forest ; Clent ; Halesowen.
ST. Barr Beacon ; Great Barr Park.

P. scaIp)-oi(Ies Hab, 4.

ws. Barnt Green.

Amphiprora Kiitz.

A. jyahulosa W. Sm. 6, 7.

WK. Studlev.

Ehoicosphexia Grun.

R. currata (Kiitz.) Grun. 4-o, 10, 11.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Coleshill; Berkswell; Shirley; Earlswood;
Solihull; Studley. ws. Wyre Forest; Alvechurch; Hagley; Barnt
Green, st. Great Barr Park.

GoMPiro^'EMA Ag.

G. constrict urn Ehr. 1-6, 9-12.

Common and generally distributed.

G. acuminatum Ehr. 4-8, 10, 11.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Coleshill; Shirley; Olton Reservoir ; in

Bog II and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Clent; Churchill;

Barnt Green ; King's Norton, st. Great Barr Park.

JoFRjfAL OF Bota^t, Xovember, 1920. [Supplement III.] c
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O. Auqitrllhr. 5. <;. 1(».

WK. Hamptou-in-Anleii ; Kiver Blvtho ; Bi-.K-ebriilgo I'ool, Sutton

Park.

G. parvultiiii Kiitz. 3-6, 9 1 1

.

WK. J5nulnofk's Marsh ; Colcshill ; Earlswoorl ; Shirley; Bos' II

and Hrafi'hriil^e Pool, Sutton I'aik. ws. W v re Forest ; liarnt (Jret-n;

HawkesK-y Hall, King's Norton.

O. yracile Ehr. 5.

V K. 15ork swell.

ii. tUchotominn W. Sni. 3, 4, lU.

WK. Earlswood; Studley. ws. Barnt Orcen.

G. intricattim Kiitz. 1, 4-6, 8, 10.

WK. lli'iilt'y-in-Arden ;
Chelnislcy Wood ; Shirley ; Studley

;

Botf II. Sutton Park. ws. Triniiiley ; Parnt CJreen
;

Haukcsley

Hall, Kini^'s Norton.

G. nhrio Elir. 2, 5. 6. 0. 10.

WK. Whitaere ; Studley ; Bog II, Sutton Paik. ws. Wyrc
Forest ; Fenny Hough.

O. anrjustatutn Kiitz. 4.

WK. (^uinton.

G. olifiiciinii Kiitz. ;?. (!.

WK. Berkswell. ws. King's Norton, IV. J. If. ; Barnt Green.

G. tnxrlhim Kiitz. 0-7, 10.

WK. IIcnley-in-Aixlen ; Studley ; Bog II, SutUiU Park. ws. West-

hills. ST. (Jreat Barr Park.

Cymhet-la Ag.

(incl. Cocconemn, Eucyoncma).

C. Ehrenhrrgii Kiitz. 2-4, 6-S, 12.

WK. Bnidnock's Marsh ; in the ])lankton of Bracchritlge Pool,

Sutton Park. ws. t^uinton ; Barnt (Jreen.

C. emtpiddfa Kiitz 4, 6-H. 10, 12.

WK. Berkswell: Bog IT and in ditch. Sutton Park.

C. (/(tKfroiifri Kiitz. 11, 0, 7, 10 12.

WK. Coleshill ; Bog II, in diteh and in ]»lankton of Braeehridgc

Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Wvre Forest; Kings Noil4)n.

C. ia II rrnia tn VA\r. 1 . :i"-« J, !M 2

.

Common and g<nerally distrilMited.

C. ci/mhlformig Ehr. 3, .'i-7, i>. 10.

WK.* Hani|>ton-in-Arden ; Berkswell; Olton; Studley; Bog II

and Braeehriiige Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Wyi-e K.ov.st ; Alv.chunh.

This sjieeies wan also colUf't4?d at Tewkesbury.

C.jHinfl W. Sm. 1), 10.

wk. Stuilh-y. ws. Wyiv Forest.

C pnrrula Kiitz.

WK. Studlev.

C. CiKfuI,! Hemp. 1. 2. 4 (5, 10, 11.

WK. FiradniK-k's Mai-sh ; Hampton-in-Arden ; JiaiAvorth ;
Olton;

Studlry ; in the plankton of Braiehridge Pool, Siitton Park,

W8. .Banit (ircon; King's Norton, rt. Oivat Birr Park.

C. manihitn Kiitz. 4 6.

WK. Lapworth. ws. Alvechureh ; Barnt Green. sT. Great Barr.
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§ Eneyonema.

Cy mhella prostrata Berk. 3, 5, G.

WK. River Blythe. ws. Quinton, JF. J". iZ. ST. Great Barr Park.
G. turgida Greg.

WK. KiverBlylhe. ws. Quinton, W. J. H. sT. Great Barr Park.

C. ventricosa Ehr. 3, 6, 10.

WK. In the plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

C. caespitosa Kiitz. 5, 10, 11.

"W'K. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. st. Great Barr Park.

G. gracilis Rabenh. 5.

"WK. Lapworth.

Mastogloia Thwaites.

M. Smifh a Th\7. t>.

WK. llowton's Well, Sutton Park (probably this species, but the

name is miswritten ''Mastogloia Thivaitesii^').

Amphora Ehi*enb.

A. ovalis (Breb.) Kiitz. 1, 3-10.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Henley-in-Arden ; Hampton-in-Arden
;

Lapworth ; Oiton Reservoir (very small) ; Studley ; Bog II, and
plankton of Bracebridge and Blackroot Pools, Sutton Park,

ws. Wyre Forest ; King's Norton. ST. Great Barr Park ; Himley
Park

;
Quarry House, Hamst^ad.
Var. Fediciiliis (Kiitz.) Vai) H. 6.

WK. Hampton-in-Arden.

A. minutissima W. Sm. 5, 6.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Hampton-in-Arden ; Henley-in-Arden.

ST. Great Barr Park.

Epithemia Breb.

E. turgida (Ehr.) Kiitz. 1, 4-7, 9-12.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Berkswell; Lapworth; Knowle ; Yardley;

Studley; Bog II and in the plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton

Park. ws. Wj're Forest ; Trimpley ; Barnt Green ; Hawkesley HaU,
Kinar's Norton, ST. Great Barr Park.

Var. JVesterma)tni Kiitz. 5.

WK. Henley-in-Arden.

E. Sorex Kiitz. 2, 4, 6, 10 ,11.

WK. Yardley. ws. Barnt Green ; Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton.

ST. Great Barr Park.

E. gibha Kiitz. 1, 4, 7-11.

WK. Studley ; Bog II and plankton of Bi-acebridge Pool, Sutton

Park.

Var. ventricosa (Kiitz.) Van H. 6, 10.

WK. Berkswell ; Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

E. Argus Kiitz. 9.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

E. gihberula Kiitz. 6.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

c2
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Khopalodia O. !Mull.

)i"est. ST. Great Barr
H. fiihha (Kiitz.) O. M. 2, 9, 10.

\\ K. ll'L,' II, Sutton Park. ws. AVvre Foi-es

Park.

XiTZsriiiA lla-ssall.

N. Tn/hlioiirllci Hantzsch (or allied sp.), o, 10.

WK. StiulU'v. ST. (iTL-at IJarr Park.

i\r. coHittricta (Givs?. ) (Jiuii. 5, 7.

W8. Clent ; Droitwieli.

X. iliibia W. Siu. o, t;. U). 11.

WK. Earlswood. \vs. Alvicliinvli. sT. iSarr ISi-at-on.

X. vlnuv W. Sin. H.

WK. HoL( II, Sutton Park.

^V. si(jin()iil<<i VV. Sni. 1—7. 0-12.

Conuuon and gcMK-rallv distributLnl.

N. Sir/ma W. Sui. 2 0, H».

WK. liradnock'.s Mar>h; lIcn1i'V-in-Ardi_Mi ; Lapworth ; Studley
;

Karl>wo(>d; IJoLf III, Sutton Park. w s. Jlartleliur}- Common;
Alveehureh ; llagley. ST. Clroat Harr Park

;
Quarry House,

Hamstt-ad.

Var. currtihi (Klir. ) (5r>HK 1. 10, 11.

WK. Earlswood; I5o<^ Jl I, Sullon Park. \n.s. lianit ( Irofu.

K. ohfusn W. Sm. var. sealpclllformis Grun. 1.

WK. HarlxnTie. ws. Kint^'s Norton.

.v. liiuuirix {\sr.) W. Sm'. 1-12.

wK. Colc.»*liilI ; River Blytlie; Henley-in-Arden ; Tlampton-in-

Anlen ; Herkswell ; Lapworth ; Earlswood ; Suliludl ; Studley
;

Pnt,' II. ditcliand Hnicflo-idLCe Pool. Sutton Park, w s. Wyre Forest;

Alvfehuix'h ; Warstm-k ; Harvinj^ton Hall ; ('lent; Hat;Iiy ; Hales-

owen ; Quinton ; King's Norton. ST. Parr Beaeon ; Gnsat Barr

I 'ark.

Var. Iriiuis (Jruii. 1, 1 (I, 1 1.

WK. Hampton-in-Anlen ; Lapworth ; Earlswood ; Solihull
;

Bog II, Sutton Park. ws. In the Canal, JiifFord. sr. Great Barr

Park.

.V. Pnlea ( Kiitz. j W. Sm. 1 12.

w K. Very common, w.s. Very common, st. Barr Beacon; Great

P. irr Park; Hnnh-y Park; (Quarry House, llamstead ; in soil

cuiture.s, Baggcridgc Woods.
Var. ,hhiliH Van H. 0, 11.

WK. .Shirley, w.s. Wyre Forest.

\;\r.fnntiro!(i ( inm.

WK. In soil I'ldtiu'es, E<lLrhast<in.

N. inrnnxpicua (Jnm. ( Foimd only in cultures of soils.)

WK. E<lgl>aston ; Hari>orne. ws. California. st. Sedgley.

First records for the British Islands.

N. nciculariK W. Sm. 3-(J. S-ll.

C(immon an<l genei-ally disiributed.
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Hantzschia Grun.

H. Amphioxys (Elir.) Grun. 2, 3, 5, 6.

WK. Hampton-in-Arden ; Studley. \vs. Halesowen. ST. Oldhill

;

Bearwood.
Yar. vivax (Hantzscli) Van H. i.

\vs, Barnt Green.

Bacillaria Gmel.

JS. jJcf'ncIoxa Gmel.
ST. Disused arm of canal, Albion station, near West Bromwieh,

T. Bolton; small stream, near the same place, A. TV. Wills.

Ctmatopleuea Turp.

C. elliptica (Breb.) W. Sm. 2, 3, 5, 7, 9-12.

WK. Earlswood; Bogs I and II and in ditch, Sutton Park.

Var. Jiihernica (W. Sm.) Van H. 5.

WK. Solihull.

C. Solea (Breb.) W. Sm. 1, 4-7, 9-12.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Henle_v-in-Arden ; Hampton-in-Arden
;

Shirley; Earlswood ; Solihull; Bog II and in the plankton of Brace-

bridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Wyre Forest : Alveehurch ; Clent
;

Barnt Green ; King's Norton. ST. Great Barr Park.

SuRHiEI.LA Turp.

S. linearis W. Sm. 1, 4-12.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Shirley ; Bogs I, II, III and in the

plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Hartlebm-y Common;
Clent ; Warley. ST. Bearwood ; Great Barr Park.

S. biseriafa Breb. 1-3, 5-11.

WK. Shirley ; Bogs II and III and in the plankton of Bracebridge

Pool, Sutton Park. ws. In the Canal, Liiford.
*

iS. rohusta Ehr. ( = aS'. nobilis W. Sm.= *S'. splendida W. Sm.).

1, 3-5, 7, 8, 11.

WK. Shirley ; Bog II and in plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton
Park. ST. Great Barr Park.

Var. splendida (Ehr.) Van H. 1-8, 10-12.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh ; Hampton-in-Arden ; Earlswood ; Bogs
II and III and in the plankton of Bracebridge and Windley Pools,

Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton.

S. striatula Tui-pin. 7, 12.

ws. In the Canal, Droitwieh. Evidently owes its existence in

this locality to the brine springs in the neighbom-hood.

S. avails Breb. 4-6, 10, 12.

WK. Bradnock's Marsh
;

Colesliill ; Berkswell ; Solihull; Studley.

ws. Alveehurch ; in the Canal, Droitwieh. st. Oldhill ; Pool House
Farm.

Var. minuta (Breb.) Van H. 4-6.

WK, Henley-in-Arden ; Earlswood ; Solihull.

Var. an(/usta Kiitz. 6.

WK. Berkswell. ws. Alveehurch.
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Viir. jiiniuitti W. Sill. 3-0.

WK. Hradnook's Marsh ; Stndley ; ITnmpton-in-Avden. ws. Hales-

owen
;
Quinton ; Wvre Fitrcst ; Alvecliuivli. sr. (in>at Tiarr Park.

Var. apicitl'fifa (W. Sin.) Mills .*t I'liill. Diatom. Hull, pi. 21,

f. 2 k lU.

WK. Bnici-bridLje Pool, Sutton Park.

S. constricta W. Sni. 8.

WK. [Sutton T\irk, W. J. H.]

S. spiralin Kiitz. 1-12.

WK. Bot; TI, Sutton Park. ws. Clent. See West, Journ. Bot.

1012. p. ;325. tig. 2.

('ampvi.odtscus Ehrenb.

C. hihrn>ir,is Klir. 8. (5. 7. 10-12.

WK. Hrailnock's ]\[arsli ; Shirley; in the plankton of Braeehridge

Po(.l, Sutton Park.

CHLOROPHYCE^.

ISOKONT-E.

PBOTOCOrCALES.
P O I, V H I, K 1' 11 A « 1 D \ C E X.

PvR.VMJMOX.vs Sehniarda.

P. JrJicfifiiJiiK fJrifliths in New Phytol. li)U;>, p. ]:)!, figs. \'A 1").

ws. Stanklin Pdol, near Kidderminst^fr.

Pyramimnnas sp. 4, o.

ws. [Qulnton, 1020. This species, whirh is not yet di-serihed.

difFei-s frmn both P. ilelicntiihin (Jriftiths and P. ir/riir/ii/ticlims

Sehniarda, and is probably new. If. J. f[,]

S I' II .f. li i: I, T. A t'E A.

SiMi.'KUKi.i-A Sominerf.

.S', htrrtsfris (Tlimd.) Wittr. (>.

ST. (^ Bearwood, If'.J. //.

Chf.orooonum Khr.

C. ruchlon/m Ehrenb. 1, 4, .'>, 12.

WK. Botjinic Gardens. Eflgbaston ; lIarlK)rne; Bnidiioelt's Marsh;
Earlswood, in frogs' !>])awn. ws. Quinton ; King's Norton. ST. Bear-

wood, Jf^. ./. //.

V ( » I, V O C A C K M.

CiUiKin \ Dicsing.

C.niit/fiffli^t (Vvi's.) IHII. M. .'). 10 12.

WK. In plinkton, Iinii'rl>ri(li,'r Pool, Sutton Park: Canal, Iia]»worth;

Earlswood. ws. KIolt's Xi'tfin, llinv iiiLTton II. ill.

C. ohfiina Dill.

WK. Botanic (hardens, Kgbastoii.

Ciir.AMVDuMOAS Ehr.

C. lirinhnnli Dang. T). fi.

WK. Edgbaftton; Bradnoek's Marsh, ws. King's Norton, 7f'. ./. U.
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C. Pulvisculus (Miill.) Ehrenb. o, 6.

WK. Berkswell ; Lapworth. ws. King's Norton,
C. Deharijana Grorosch. 2, 5, 6, 10.

WK. Pond at Sutton Coldlield. ws. King's Norton ; Hartleburj
Common. ST. Himley Park.

C. communis Snow.
ws. In soil, Chadwick. New to Britain : see Bristol, in Annal.

Bot. 1920, p. 72, with text-figs.

G. intermedia Chod. 4-6.

WK. In small farm-pond, Harborne.
(7. monadina Stein {= Q. Braunii Gorosh.). 2.

ws. Quinton, with anisogamous gametes and zygotes. The
remarkable gametes of this species have not previously been recorded

for this country, W. J. H.
C. gicjnntea Dill.

WK. [Harborne, W. J. _ff.]

G. variabilis Dang. 2, 4.

WK. In a small pond, Studley (forma anglica) ; see West, Journ.

Bot. 1915, p. 76, fig. 2, A-E. ws. Quinton; World's End, Harborne.
G. (jJohulosa Pertv. 4, 5, 10, 11.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park ; in moat, Earlswood ; Coleshill.

See West, Journ. Bot. 1915, p. 74, fig. 1, d-f.

G.palatina Schmid. (Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 1903, xxi. 352). 3, 4.

WK. Harborne, in a small farm-pond. New to Britain.

G. plurisfi(/ma Bristol, in Annal. Bot. 1920, p. 72, with text-figs.

ST. In soil, Sedgley.

G. reticulata Gorosh.

WK. In ponds, Berkswell. New to Britain ; see West, Journ.

Bot. 1915, p. 74.

C. microsGopica G. S. West in Journ. Bot. 1916, p. 1 (=C.
gracilis G. S. West, /. c. 1915, p. 77, fig. 2, f-i, non Snow, 1903).

4, 5.

WK. In a boggy spring, Sutton Park.

G. elegans G. S. West, l. c. 1915, p. 77, fig. 2, J-o. 5.

WK. In a rain-pool, Sutton Park.

G. Groi-ei G. S. West, /. c. 1916, p. 6, fig, 4. 6, 7.

WK. In a water-butt, Studley Castle, in two successive years,

ws. In a drinking-trough for horses, Dunhampstetvd.

This minute Alga has been found also at Cambi-idge ; in all cases

it occurred in great quantity, and was unaccompanied by any filiforu^

Alga whatever.

POLTTOMA Ehr,

P. JJvella Ehr. 5.

ws. King's Norton, W. J. H. st. Great Barr Park.

PiiACOTUS Perty,

P. lenticidaris Stein. 6.

WK. Berkswell.
Pteromonas Selig.

P. anqulosa (Cart.) Dang. 10.

WK. In ponds, Berkswell; see West, Journ. Bot. 1916. p. 7,

fig. 5.
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7^ r,th-Jimn ('.. S. West in .Touni. Bot. 101(5, p. 8, lig.

( = P. <tii;iulosa West, /7>/(/. llUl'. |.. ri.'UI. /h*» DansJT.). (5.

WK. Karlssvtiixl Laki's. Nc« to Hiitain ; fouiul also in Surri'V.

F. r/ioJafi L.'inni. U).

8T. (Jreat Hair I'ark. Now to Britain; see West, /. c. 15)12,

J..
3M1.

P. aculealii Lenmi.

W8. Spring drove Pools, near Stour])ort. See Grillitlis, in Linn.

Soc. Journ., ijot. l;)l«,
J).

IL'J), \A. 81. ligs. 3-5.

P. 0/V///.S- CrilHtlis, il>l,l )). 430, j)!. St, fit:. (>.

ws. Spring (J rove. Lower I'ool, in very small ninnbers, assoeiated

with P. aciilrnta.

GoKIUM !Miill.

G. prctovale '^InW. .">^7, 10,11.

\VK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton J'ark ; Berkswcll ; La))Wortli.

ws. King's Xovtoii ; liarnt (Jreen. ST. Great Barr Park.

G. snciale (Duj.) Warm. '>, 10, II.

WK. Lapworth. ws. King'.s Norton.

G. lacas/rc G. S. West. 3 ").

WK. In the ])lankton, Sutton Parle; Lapwoi-fli ; Karlswood
;

Berkswell. ws. Barnt Green, etc.

Pammihina Bory.

P. Monnn tMiill.j B..ry. 1 0, Id, II.

WK. Common in many pools. ws. C^uinton : King's Norton
;

Barnt (ireen ; 'i'rim]iley, etc., etc. st. Great Ban- P. irk.

KrnouiNA Klir.

E. rler/nufi Khrenh. 1 I'J.

WK. In the plankton, Braeehritlge Pool, Sutton Park ; Sutton

Colillield. Berkswell, etc., ete. ws. King's Norton ; llarvingtnu

Hall ; 'I'rimplev, etc.

In certain pools at Sutton G.iMlieUl small ellipsoidal colonies were

found.

Pi,K<>in»in\ \ Sliaw.

I', illinnixrusis Kol'oid. 3, \.

WK. Harhorne. in cart-ruts in a Held ; sce(irove, in \i \\ I'lntnl.

I'.n.",. xiv. KJil and l'.>17, xvi. 1 so.

V(»i.vox Klir.

V. uiirriiK Hhrenl'. 1 '>. s. II.

\Nh. Br.icelM-idge l*o'»l. Suttftn Park; Harluu-ne; Vanllev ; Olton
Ufsi-rvdir. etc. Not un<-Mnimon in spring willi authcridia ami
oos|>ore». ws. Kings Norton, pon<l m-ar lluw k<»liv li;ill. with male
culonieA ; Barnt (Jrcen ; Trimpley. et*-

This species can he found all the year roinid. even umler thick ice,

hv those who know it>i hahits.
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r. glohator (L.) Ehrenb. 3-8.

\VK. Yai'dley, intei'mixed with V. aureus, ws. King's Norton
;

Northfield ; Westhills ; in moat, Harving-ton Hall.

Undoubtedly more common than these records implj% but most of

the specimens called by this name by collectors are V. aureus.

P A L M E L L A C E .E.

Palmodactylon Nag.

p. simplex Nag. 3.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park (somewhat doubtful).

jP. varium Nag. 6.

WK. Sutton Park.

P. suhramosinn Nag. 5.

"vvic. Lapworth.

Spiij:rocystis Chod.

S. ScJirdferi Chod. 6-9, 11.

WK. In the plankton, Bracebridge, Blackroot, and Windlej^ Pools,

Sutton Park; Olton Reservoir; Windmill Pool, Shirley.

CoccOMTXA Schmidle.

a SolorincB Chod. forma, Bristol in Annal. Bot. 1920, p. 73.

WK. In soil, Edgbaston. First record for the British Lsles.

ST. West Bromwich ; Gospel End ; Sedgley.

C suhellipsoiden Acton ('— ? C. Ni'igeJiana Chod.).

WK. Edgbaston, on damp sandstone rocks and walls, and in

greenhouses, ws. Quinton. See Acton, Annal. Bot. 1909, xxiii. 576.

Apioctstis Nag.

A. Branniana Nag. 5, 0, 9, 10.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Olton Keservoir, etc.

ws. King's Norton.

SCHIZOCIILAMTS A. Br.

>S'. geloiinosa A. Br. 5-8. ,

WK. Sutton Park ; Coleshill.

Tetraspora Link.

T. gelatinosa (Vaueh.) Desv. -i.

WK. In a ditch, Sutton Park ; Volvox Pool, Yardley. ws. Quinton.
T. hihrica Ag. 3.

WK. Yardley.

Glceoctstis Nag.

G. vesiculosa Nag. 5-7.

WK. In the plankton, Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Henley-in-
Arden.

G. gigas (Kiitz.) Lagerh. 1, 4-8, 10, 11.

WK. Sutton Park, Bogs II and III; plankton, Longmoor Pool;
Olton Beservoir ; Chelmsley Wood

; Hampton-in-Arden ; Lapworth.
WK. King's Norton ; Kidderminster, etc.
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I'ai.modictyox Kiitz.

/'. ririiff Kiitz. 4.

>\k. IJerkswell; nwir Yanlley Wood, T. 5o//ort. ws. Qiiiiiton.

Akterococcus SclierfF.

A. siipet'hiis (Cienk.) Solierff. {^=.GIoPot'ysti!< infusionum W. &,

C. S. West). 4, 5. 7. M, 10.

\VK. liorkswell ; Knowle. ws. King's Norton ; Westliills ; Hun-
ningtoii.

D I C T T O S P 11 ,*; R T A C K JE.

PUTVOSIMIFIUI'M Nag.

7). I^hmihrrf/ininnii Ntit^. 4-0, 11.

>vK. Olton. ws. I'oiids near Hawkcslej Hall and Stiipcnliall

Farm, King's Norton.

n. piilrhrlhim Wood. 4-12.

\VK. In tilt' plankton, I»rac'el)ridi,'e and I'lackroot Pools, Sutton

Park ; In-rkswell. ws. HawkesK-y Hall pond, King's Norton ; Wil-

den Pool, near Stourport.

Var. nvif'nrm'' ( = D. nrifnrmr LagiM'li.). 4-0, 0.

WK. Hra<lnoek's Marsh; HerkswL'll; Lapworth; Shirley, ws. Canal,

Lifford ; Warley.

Wkstet,t,a Do Wild.

Jf . hnfrifniilrs Dt'Wild. (= 'rt'lracncntx Ih>I rifoiih'S W. West). 1 1.

W8. J'ond at StapiMihall Farm, King's Norton.

P If OT OC Of C A (• E X.

l*uoToroccrs Ag.

/'. i-ii-iillx .Xg. ( :=P//'u>'ococn/g rulf/firis Aiu-t.").

Ahundant evi-rywhere on trees, walls, stones, «oil, etc.

P. riffi scrim Kiitz. ( = P/i iirDfoccKS niffxcriiH Hn'li.). 10.

ws. In a rain-water tank, liewdley, making it hlood-ivd.

'J'llOCIIISCIA Kiitz.

T. fixpern (Reinseh) llansg. 4.

WK. In soils, Kdgbastiiii. HarlM»rnp, finivclly Hill, and Sutton

Coldlield. In jMjols, lierkswcll and Yardh-v. ws. In soils, Cali-

foiitia. Warley, and Northtii-ld ; in ]iond. Weslhills. kt. In soils,

Wtst Bromwieh, Sedglcy, Himlt-v. I'jiLrLTeridL'e. and Tettenhall.

T. hirta (Reinstdi) Hansg.
WK. In soils. Kdgl>:iston. ws. In soils, Caliiornia.

T. rrticiilarix (iJeiiiMdi) Hansg. 4.

W8. [Hunningtoii, II'. J. If]

( 'm I 1 >i;i ! I V P" ij.

C. tmlgnris B«'ij.

Frcfjuent : foinxl also in symldosis in Jlifilrn viriillit, Sfrnfor,

PnrfD/ifrriiiin, and Ojiht'ifdium. These symbiotic forms are often

culled Zitnrhlnn lla.

C. miuiata (Kiitz. i Wil|p.

Found occasionally in greenlumses on )>lant-pots.
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A r T O S P O R A C E ^.

OocTSTis Nag.

O. solitano Wittr. 2, 5. 7, 8, 10, 11.

WK. Braoebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Studley. ws. Ilawkesley

Hall and Stapenhall Farm ponds. King's Norton, Kidderniinster.

O. lacifstn's Chod. 6, 9, 10.

WK. In the plankton, Bmcebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

O. parva W. & O. S. West. 8, 9.

W'S. Canal, Lifford ; Kidderminster.

O. elliptica W. West. 10.

\V8. Pond near Hawkeslej Hall, King's Norton.

Nephrocttium Nag.

N. Agardhiamim Nag. 7, 8.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton.

Eremosph.era Da Bary.

E. virifJh T)e Bary. 1 -12.

WK. In Bogs I and III, and in Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools,

Sutton Park. ws. Hartlebury Common.

MiCRACTiNiUM Fres.

M. pvsillmn Fres. (=:EichferieIla hofryoides Lemm.). 6, 7, 9.

ws. Pond at Stapenhall Farm, W. J. H. Canal, Lifford. See

Journ. Bot. 1911, p. S4.

M. radio tinn (Chod.) Wille {=GolenJcinia radiafa Chod.). G.

ws. [Pond at Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton, W. J. H.]

Lagerheimia Chod.

i. genevensis Chod. 5, 8-10.

ws. King's Norton ; in the plankton, Blackroot Pool, Sutton

Park. ST. Great Barr Park. See West, Journ. Bot. 1911, p. S."),

fig. 2. A.

Var. subfflobosa (Lemm.) Chod. 4, 10.

WK. Studley. in a small pool ; in the plankton, Bracebridge Pf)ol,

Sutton Park. See West, /. c. p. 8o, fig. 2.

X. tvratislai'iensis Schrod. 5, 10.

WK. Studley. First British record; see West, Journ. Bot. 1911,

p. 85, fig. 2, u. ws. King's Norton.

Chodatella Lemm.

C. qvadriseta Lemm. 10.

WK. Studley,

C ciliata Lag. {zrzLagerheimm ciliata Chod.). 7, 8.

ws. [Canal, Lifford, W. J. H.^

Tetraedron Kiitz.

T. mnficum (A. Br.) Hansg. 6.

WK. Botanic Gardens, Edgbastou.
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T. trlriujonum (Niig.) llaiisg. (>-lO.

.^VK. Hnidnook's Mar.sh ; Jierkswell; Shirley ; Studley. ^Ys. Canal,

Liffonl ; King's Xortttii ; Kldileniiiiistor. ST. (ireat Barr J\irk.

T. iiilniminii (A. Jir.) ilaiisg. 6-11.

WK. In the plankton, Braeoliridge, lilackroot, and Powell's Pools,

Sutton Park; Berkswell ; Sliirlev; Yardley ; Olton ; Studley.

•\\s. King's Norton ; Sliaid<lin Pool, Kiddirniinster.

T. cdiiiltilum (Cord.) llansg. (>, 8, lU.

WK. Windley and other po(ds, Sutton Park. vs. King's Norton
;

pools near Kidderniinster. There is also a record from 'J'ewkesbury,

T. rrijuhire Kiitz. 'i, S, lO.

WK. In theplankton, HraeoliriilgePool; Lap\vortli,etc. wk. King's

Norton ; Kidderminster.

T. enonnr ( Kalfs) Ilan-g. S, 1).

•W8. [King's Norton, TV. J. H.]
T. Ii 1/1Heftcum Uorge. o-lO.
WK. In the plankton, Braeebridge, Blackroot, Powell's and Wind-

ley Pools, Sutton Park.

T. horritlinu W. Si O. S. West.
WK. Nuneaton, abundant.
T. hiisfdfi/in I Kabenh.) Ilansg. G.

WK. Earlswood.

Ckr.vstertas Beinsch.

C. rnphidioidcs Beinseh. 7.

WK. Berkswell; a remarkable speeies.

ANKisTi{f)i)KSMrs Corda.

J.falrafi/s (Corda) Ball's. 2-11.

Common and genenilly distributed.

Var. ncicularis (A. Br.) G. S. ^V.

WK. Common. Braeebridge Pool, Sutton Park, Earlswood, ete.

W9. King's Norton; li.irnt (Irrcn : (^'uinton. etc. See .biuni. Hot.

1J)11, p. 8G, fig. 3.

Var. Kpirillifonuis ( W. & (J. S. W.) C. S. W.
WK. liotanie (Jardens, Kdi;baston ; Bradnoeks Marsh; Lap-

worth; Studlev. ws. Canal. iiilTorl; King's N')rton ; llarvington

Hall. ST. Great Barr F'ark.

\'ar. nil I'd I) 1 1 IS (I. S, \\ .
•'.

\\ K. Lipwnith.

Var. ttrrexti'h Bristol, in Annal. Bot. U)2l), xxxiv. I'.i. f. _'.

wfl. In s«»il. Warley.

A. PjUzfri (Sehnid.; (J. S. U. .>t. 7. s. U).

WK. In the jtlinkton, Br.i<ebridgr> and Ulackroot l'o(ds, Sutton

Park.

J. .>y,/,-,././,//,' t,. >. Wr^l 111 .I.Hlin. Bnt. liM I. p. SO. fig. ,'}. 1().

W8. Canal, I.iJTord. [In the same canal a li>nn assigned to

A. itelii/entH (Si'hrckl.) West, in .luly, //'. ./. //.]

SKf.K.NASTHiM Heins(di.

S. acuminalmn I«agerli. 2 "», '.».

WK. Olton. See We«,t, Jo\nn. Bot. li'lL*. ].. 83, lig. .3. \\s. Canal,

Lin'..r.i
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S. gracile Reinsch. 2, 7, 10.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Pond at Stapenhall

Farm, King's Norton.

AcTixASTBUM Lagerli.

A. IlanizscJiii Lagerh. 7, 9, 10.

AA'S. Canal, Lifford. st. Great Barr Park.

KiRCHNEJilELLA Sclunidle.

K. ohcsa (West) Schmidle. 5-12.

AVK. In the plankton, Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. \vs. King's

Norton.

K. svhsolff.rria G. S. West. 10.

WK. Studley,

jr. hinaris (Kirchn.) Mob.
WK. In plankton, Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

ScENEDESMUS Meven.

S. hijugatus (Tvirp.) Kiitz. 4-11.

Frequent and generally distributed.

f. arciiatus (Lemm.) W. & G. S. West. 6, 8, 10.

WK. In the plankton, Bracebridge Pool.

S. deiitieulalus Lagerh. o.

WK. Lapworth.
Vai\ I/nearis Hansg. 5-12.

WK. Bracebridge, Longmoor, and Windley Pools, Sutton Park,

ws. Pond near Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton ; Kidderjiiinster, etc.

S. quadricunda (Turp.) Breb. 3-12.

Frequent and generally distributed.

Var. ahundans Kirehn. 5, 6, 8, 10.

WK. A^'ery abundant in the plankton, Bracebridge and Windley
Pools, Sutton Park ; Botanic Gardens, Edgbaston ; Olton ; Yardley

;

Shirley; Lapwoi-th. ST. Great Barr Park.

Var. liorridus Kirchn. 8.

WK. Windlev Pool, Svitton Park.

Yar. opoUensis (Bichter) W. & G. S. West. 5, fi, 9.

WK. Bradnoek's Marsh ; Lapworth. Avs. Canal, Liffoixl.

/S*. ohliqitus (Turp.) Kiitz. 4-11.

Frequent in pools and ponds everywhere.

Var. dimorphiis (Tur]).) Rabenh. 5-7, 10.

WK. Yardley ; Berkswell ; Shirle}' ; Lapworth.

S. antennafns Breb. 9.

ws. Canal, Lift'ord.

S. Racihorsl'ii Wolosz. 8.

ws. Wilden Pool, near Stourport.

S. acutiformis Schrod. 5, 10.

ws. Pond near Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton.

Yar. hrasilieiisis (Bohlin) W. & G. S. West. 5, G.

WK. In the plankton, Sutton Park ; Olton Reservoir.

S. spicatus W. & G. S. West. 10.

ST. Great Barr Park.
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Dactylococcus Nag.

J), hien II dot lis A. Br. -4.

^\s. Wailey.

CnuciGEMA Morren.

('. apiculdta (Lemm.) Schnikll. G, S.

WK. AViiulmill Pool, Shirley, ws. Wildeii Pool, near Stourport.

^'ery rare.

C /'finformis Griffiths, Journ. Linn. Soc, Pot. 1016, xliii. 431,

pi. 34, lig.'U. 8.

ws. VV'ilden Pool, near Stourport.

C. )'ccf<iiii/ii/(ir/s (Xiig. ) <jay. G-10.

UK. In the plankton, Pracebridge Pool ; Shirley, ws. Pools near

Kiddei'iuinster.

Tetrastrum Chod.

T. staitrogenilforme (Schrod.) Chod. 7.

WK. liorksvvell. A remarkable species and very rare. ws. Upjxjr

Pool, Spring Gi"0ve, near Kidderminster.

CcELASTKLM Nag.

C. sphipricum Nag. 1-12.

WK. Frequent. In all the jjools, Sutton Park ; Potanie CJanlens,

Edgbaston ; Studley, etc. ws. Canal, Liflord ; Kings Norton
;

Wilden Pool, Stourport. st. Great Parr Park ; Hindey Park.

C canihncuin Areh. 12.

WK. In the plankton, Pracebrid^e Pool. ws. Inland I'uol, near

StourjMjrt.

V. microporum Nag. 3, 5, 10.

WK. In the ])lankton, Sutton I'ark ; Earlswood. Abso recorded

from near Tewkesbury.
C. reticulatum (Dang.) Senn. 7-10.

WK. Ill the plankton, Praeebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ST. Pcar-

W(Xxl,

SORASTUUM Kiitz.

1^'. Kpinidosum Nag. 7, 10.

\>>. Pond at Stajx-nhall Farm, King's Norton.

C H .E T O P E L T I D A C E .E.

ClI-F.TOSPH.KHIDUM Kleliahu.

C. f/Inhnsi/m rNord>t.) Kk-b. 2, 11.

w s. Pond at Stipt-nhall Farm, King's Norton.

1' L A N O S !• O U A C E >E.

Ciii.ouococcUM Fries.

C hu micola (Niig.) Itabenh.

Foinid ev.-rywhere in soil. See Bristol, Journ. Linn. Soc, Pot.

101!), iliv. 473', and Annal. Pot. 1020, xxxiv. 7.5,

C'hlorochvtrilm Cohn,

C. LfwneF Cohn. i>.

WK. Henlev-in-Arden ; liarbornc, W. J. II. wg. Parnt Green.
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These are the only recoixls made, but the species is really rather

common wherever Lemna trisulca abounds.

G. paradoxum (Klebs) G. S. West.
"WK. In soil, Sutton Coldfield. sT. In soil, Himley Park. See

Bristol, Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xlv. 301, 1920.

C. Facciolce (Borzi) Bristol. 10.

ST. Great Barr Park. See also Bristol, I. c. supra.

DiCRANOCH^TE Hieron.

D. reniformis Hieron var. Icevis Hodgetts in New Phytol. 1916,

XV. 108. 4.

w'K. Harborne, in a small pond, epipln'tic on JRamtncuhts aqua-

tilts, etc.

[The small pond in which this alga has occm-red regularly for the

last five years dries up completeh' in the summer months, the alga

perennating tipon dead shrivelled leaves of CalUtriche, etc., in a

resting condition. In this state the gelatinous sheath of the cells is

Avell developed, being thicker than in oixlinary individuals gi*owing

under water ; doubtless it is this thick gelatinous sheath which
enables the alga to resist desiccation. These resting-cells possess

no seta, or at any rate only the short fragmentary remains of the

base of a seta. In other respects they are normal in apjiearance, and
have a bright green chloroplast which is packed w'ith minute starch-

grains.

—

W. J. -ff.j

Characium a. Br.

C. Sicholdi A. Br. 2, 4, 10.

WK. Berkswell. ws. King's Norton
;
Quinton.

C. longlpes A. Br. 4, 10, 11.

ws. Pond near Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton.

G. ornithocephalum A. Br. 5.

"WK. Lapworth.
G. tenue Herm. 2, 5.

"WK. Coleshill. ws. Moat at HarvLngton Hall.

C. Prijigslieimii A. Br. 3.

ws. [King's Norton, W. J. JT.]

H T D E O D I C T T A C E ,5.

Pediasteum Meyen.

P. Boryamim (Tui-p.) Menegh. 1-12.

Verv common and generally distributed..

Var. granulatiim Kiitz. 5.

ST. No other record than Great Barr Park w^as made, but it

is reallv almost as common as the type.

P. duplex Meyen. 1-12.

Common and generally distributed.

Yar. clathratum A. Br. 4-12.

WK. In the plankton, Bracebridge and BLickroot Pools, Sutton

Park; Olton Reservoir.
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Var. reticulflfum Lagorh. 5-12.

WK. In the ))laiiktoii, Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Pond
at Staponliall Farm, King's Xorton.

1*. inteyrum Nag. 10.

'J'liis is reoordt'd. among the notes, from near Tevvkesburv.
I\ Trims {VAnv\\h.)\lAU. o-ll.
WK. In the plankton, Sutton Park; Shirley; Berkswell. ws. Canal,

LitTord ; King\s Norton.

II VnitoDlCTYON Roth.

H. ret iciihi turn (L.) Lagerh. 2.

AVK. Blaekroot Pool, etc., Sutton Park, in enormous numbers
(1SS:3), A. IV. Wills, ws. Moseley I'ool (ISSI). Very rare in the

district, sx. Bourne Pool, near Aidridge (1SS2), T. Bolton.

S1PH().\'.\LKS.

Y A U C II K If I A C E .E.

Vaucuehia DC.

Many species, no doubt, are commcjn, but the records refer only to

those which were found in fruit.

V. sessilis (Vaueh.) DC. 1-0, 9-12.

WK. Sutton Park; Solihull; Studley ; Hcnley-in Arden. ws. Quin-

ton ; Banit Green ; Alvechurch. sx. Bearwood ; Givat Barr Park.

V. hiiniata (Vaueh.) Lyngb. 10.

WK. Edgbaston ; Studley.
/'. ferr/sfris Lyngb. 5, 12.

\\K. Harborne; Kilgl>aston, etc. ws. Woodgatc, etc.

J'. >/r,)initit(/ (XAwh.) DC. 8-0, 10.

ws. King's X<jrton
;
Quinton ; Barnt (Jrecn.

Var. racfmosa (Vaueh.) Walz.

WK. [Pond at Harborne. //'. ./. Jf.]

v. nvn-sa Ha.vs. 1. (i. 1 U. 12.

WK. Ilarbonic. wa. [C^uintnn ; King's Norton, //'. J. Jl.]

ST. [Bearwood. A fre(|uent species in many jionds during winter

and early spring, and usually tVuiting abundantly. Jf. ./.
7/.

J

SIPMONOCLADIALES.

C I, A I) o r U O R A C E JJ.

CLADOPiTonA Kiitz.

f. f/lomn-nta (L.) Kiitz. 2-7, 11.

Verv-^omiTion in running waters everywhere.

Cfnirlii Kiitz. 1, N.

WK. Stonebridgc ; Karlswood ; Sheldon; Longnioor Pool ; Wood
Knd. ws. Barnt (ireen, floating in a pond. sx. C^uarry House Pool,

Hams*tend.
C. crixpotfi (Both.) Kiitz. G-lO.

WK. Vardley \Vof»d ; Lapworth ; Studley. ws. Alvechurch;

Hagley ;
Churchill. ST. Great I5.nr Park ; IlimKy Park; Netherton.

(Also Aston Botterel in Salop.;
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Cu^TOMOllPHA Kiitz.

C. Liniiin (Miill.) Kiitz. 5.

WK. Coleshill.

C. siitoria (Berk.) llabenh. G, 11.

WK. Kowton's Weil, Sutton Park ; near Yardley Wood. ws. Hag-
ley.

Khizoclonium Kiitz.

R. l^ierocflypliicum Kiitz. 2-11.

Common and generally distributed.

Var. rlpnrium (Har\^) Stockm. 12.

Avs. Canal, Droitvvich. A remarkable form.

ULVALES.

U L A" A C E iE.

Enteeomorpha Harve3^

E. intestinalis (L.) Link. 7-10.

WK. In canals, Earlswood, Tardebigge, Whita(;re, etc. ws. Pool

on Hartlebury Common; Droitwich, etc. ST. Klndey Park ; Great

liai-r J'ark, etc.

E. percursa (Ag.) J. Ag., non Harv.

ws. [In a ditch near the canal at Salwarp, W. J. IE. The water

Avas brackish.]

MoKOSTKOMA Wittr.

]\L bullosa (lloth) Wittr. -1.

WK. Solihull. Very rare.

SCHIZOGONIALES.

P E A S I O L A C E .E.

Peasiola Ag.

p. cvispa (Liglitf.) Menegh.

Common everywhere, remarkably so in towns. It can be found

in plenty on the flat grave-stones of St. Philip's Churchyard and

elsewhere in the centre of Birmingham. The filamentous form

(f. mural is G. S. W.== Scriizor/onium nnirale Kiitz.) is more frequent

than the foliaceous form, into Avhich it at times develops. This

typical form (foliaceous) sometimes occurs abundantly at the foot of

old gateposts in the country, where there is a plentiful nitrogenous

food-supply.

ULOTRICHALES.

XJ L O T E I C H a C E .E.

Gemixella Turp.

G. interrupta Turp. 7, 8.

ws. Quinton ;
Island Pool, near Kidderminster. A rare species.

G. (Hormosjyora) mufahilis (Breb.) Wille. 5.

WK. In a bog near Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. Hare.

JouENAL OF Botany, Decembee, 1920. [Supplement III.] d
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ULdTHinx Kiitz.

V. siihfih'g Kiitz. 5- 7.

M K. Hiirlxtriu'. etc.. but not SO comnidii as the varii'tv. us. NW-st-

liillv;. ST. OKI Hill; Ti'ttonhall.

Var. t'ai'itihilis (Kutz.) Kiirlm. 2-10.

Very abundant, in and on soil, in tanks, ditches, and all sorts ot

wot iilacos. In ra]>iilly-ninnin<j: wator. (Mint.

Var. triit'rriiiiii (Kiit/..) Kirchn. 2-10.

w K. Boi^ II and Bnicebrid^e Pool, Sutton Park. ws. King's

Norton ; jiarnt (Jn'on.

r. zniialn (Webb A Mohr) Kiitz. o.

ws. [ Hromsjxrove, in running water, /f. ./. //.]

I', (rtii/nlis Kiitz. -').

ST. (Jroat Pirr Park. The only record, but really ratln reoninion

on danij) grotuul.

U. ienuisxima Kiitz.

WK. In soil. Edgbaston.

r. xptroit/rs (J. S. Wt-st, .foiun. Dot. I'Jlo, p. -Si, lig. .', ](».

ST. (iivat Parr Paik.

U. suhconstricta G. S. West, /. c. p. 82. fig. (5. 2-4, 10.

-T. Pond at Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton, for several yrars.

STicicococcrs Nag.

S. hncilhirin Nag. 1-5.

WK. Fre(|ut'nt (>n damp soil and gravrl ])alhs, Edgba.ston, etc.

ws. (^uinton ; King's Noiion. st. Paggeridge.
S./fiicriili/s (Kiitz.) CJay. 2.

WK. Stud ley.

•V. iii/cns (Klebs) Brist(d (= l/oniiith'it/ii iiihnx Mencgh. emend.
Klebs;.

WK, In damp soil, Gravell}' Hill. See Annal. Pot. 1!)20, .xxxiv. 77.

S. scopvlinun Hazcn. 12.

WK. Studley. Previouslv known only from Niw York.

Ukonkma I/igcrh.

U. e/onr/fifuni Hodgetts, New I'hytol. l!)lS, xvii. l.')«). 2, C.

ws. King's Norton, st. Dudley Port.

M r (.' R O H P <) R A C E M.

MifROSPOl! V 'i'liur.

M. fnrro»n (Vaueh.) Thur. 3 12.

VefA' c<»mnion and generally distrilmted.

^r. iiniiiiiii CKiitz.) Laucrli. •*?, •'>, (>. lO.

WK. Pog 111 and i!ra. .lui.lm- I'nnj. Sntlmi I';iil<: Sliirl.y.

W8. Wyre Forest.

M. pnrlnjih'rmn (Willc; J«(g«ili. (>.

WK. Potanic Gardens, Kdgba.-ton. //'. ./. //. ; Sutton l'ail<.

w«. Kind's Norton.
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M. ahhreviata (Kabenh.) Lagerh. 3, 5, 11.

WK. Bogs I and III and Bi-acebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Henley-
in-Arden.

M. stagnorurn (Kiitz.) Lagerh. 4, 10, 11.

WK. Inditch, Sutton Park; Berkswell; Earlswood, etc. ws. King's
Norton ; Warley.

M. tumidula Hazen. 6.

ST. ? Manley Hall, VVeeford (identified with doubt).

C Y L I X D E O C A P S A C E JE.

CrLrN'DROCAPSA Eeinsch.

C. geminella Wolle var. minor Hansg. 7, 10.

WK. Bi*acebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton.

Chj:tophoiiace^.

Ch^tophoba Schrank.

C. pisiform is (Roth) Ag. 4, 5.

WK. Berkswell; Coleshill ; Whitacre. ws. Quinton, W. J. H.
ST. Grreat Barr Park.

C. elegans (Both) Ag. 5, 10.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Clent, on shells of

LimiKea.

C. htherculosa (Roth) Ag. 5.

ws. Clent.

C. incrassata (Huds.) Hazen. (=C'. Cornu-Damce Ag.= C. en-

divicsfolia Ag.). 9, 10.

WK. Bracebridge and Keeper's Pools, Sutton Park ; Hill Hook

;

Earlswood. ws. Wyre Forest.

DEAPAEjfALDiA Bory.

D. plumosa (Yauch.) Ag. 3. 4.

WK. Earlswood, etc., with resting spores. ws. Quinton.

ST. Quarry House, Hamstead.

i). yZo/,7(°;-af« (Vauch.) Ag. 3,4.

WK. Berkswell ; Yardley. ws. Quinton.

Stigeocloxium Kiitz.

(=Jiy.i'o«ewm Fr.)

S. tenue Ag. 3, 4, 6, 9.

Common and generally distributed.

S. luhricum Kiitz. 7.

WK. Tanworth-in-Arden.

Peotodeuma Kiitz.

P. viricle Kiitz. 5, 6.

WK. Not uncommon on all kinds of submerged parts of aquatic

plants: e.g. Olton (on Elodea); Solihull (on Vaucheria) ; Har-

iMH-ne (on Callitriche), etc. avs. Equally common : c. g. King's

Norton (on Raiiunculiis) ; Barnt Green (on Myrioplnjllum).

(12
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MlCROTIIAMNlOJf Nag.

21. Ki'ttzincfiamim Niig. 4, G, 7, 10.

\VK. Lontcmoor Pool, Sutton Park ; IJerkswvll ; Earlswooil.

ws. Tond iiL'ur Hawkesk'v Hall, King's Norton ; Barnt GroLMi.

M. s/rirfissiiiiiiiii K'abenh. { = M. vexnfor Cooke). 2, '1-7.

WK. Uracebrulgo and other pools, Sutton Park; Harborne ; Colcs-

liill. Avs. Hartlebury Common, Zf. .•/. H. sr. Bearwood.

Go>G«osiEA Kiitz.

G. terricoln Bristol, Annal. Bot. 1920, xxxiv. 77, j)!. ii.

ST. Baggeridge, in soil. Also found in AVilts and Xurthants.

G. i>cliiiiidh-i Kichter. 0.

ws. Kandan Woods. See West in dourn. IJot. 1912, j). 325).

First record in the British Isles.

E>-DODEnMA Lagerh.

E. Chidophorce Hornby, New Phytol. 1018, p. 11. 6.

WK. In Kowton's Well, Sutton Park. [Described by its dis-

coverer as occurring on Cludophora and liliizocloiiitnn only, but it

has since been found, in the original locality, in the cell-wall of

Chceiomoi'jtha sutorio, W. J. 7/.]

T E E N T E r <) M I. I A C E 3t..

Tkentepoiilia Mart.

T. aurca (L.) Mart. (
— C/iroolej)us mircus Ag.). S, 9.

ws. On rocks, Malvern Hills, st. On trees, Baggeridge Woods.

A P II A N O C H .E T A C E JE.

Aphanoch-Ete A. Br.

u4. rcpcns A. Br. 2, "), (5, 10.

Frei|uent : epijdiytic on varioais filamentous alga- and otlu-r

a(|uatie plants.

A. conferroideg (Nag.) Babenh. 5, G, 10.

WK. Piracebridge Pool, Sutton Park; Colesliill ; Berkswell ; Lap-

worth (on SjiircK/yra rrtinnn).

A. pilosixsii/Ki (Sehniidl.) G. S. West. 1, .5.

WK. Bog II and Braccbridgc Pool, Sutton Park.

Co I. 1. O V H ,ET a C E -E.

Coleocii.ete Br<?b.

Cscutnia Breb. 1, t-G, 11.

WK. lirarebridgc Pool, Sutton Park ; Vardley. on Poliiuinfjrlon ;

Olton ; Berkswell; Henley-in-Ardeii. ws. King's Norton, in fr\iit
;

liamt Green ; Trinipby.

C. irrrt/iilarin Pringsli. 1.

WK, Yai-dlcy. ws. King'.s Norton.

C: Xifrlfiiruni .lost. 5-7.

WK. Berk-^^-n fr J !f I,, pc.nd at Sutton ('..IdrirM. :in.l in
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IJracebridge Pool, Sutton Park, both on Xitellajlexilis. avs. King's
Norton, in fruit.

Previously recorded only from Glasgow.

AKONT^.
CONJUaAT/E.

Z T G K E M A C E ^.

MOUGEOTIA Ag.

M. scaJaris Hass. l-'o, 9-12.

WK. 13og II, Sutton Park: Bracebridge Pool; Solihull; Whit-
acre, etc. ws. Barnt Green ; Clent ; Warstock ; Wyre Forest

;

King's Norton (in conjugation). ST. Bearwood (in conjugation).

This species is one of the tirst alg;e to appear in plenty when the

season ojiens.

3£. parinila Hass. 1, 5, 6, 10.

WK. Bogs I and II and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park (in

fruit).

3£. geniiflexa (Dillw.) Ag. { = 31. mirahilis Wittr.). 3, 4, 10.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park. ST. Himley Park.

M. viridis (Kiitz.) Wittr. 2-5.

"WK. Bog II, Sutton Park ; in ditch, Bracebridge Pool ; Har-

l)orne. ws. Warley ; H?a'tlebury Common. ST. Bearwood. In

conjugation in all these places.

M. gracilUma (Hass.) Wittr. 4, 5.

WK. In a ditch, Sutton Park (fruiting in April).

M. caimcina (Bor}') Ag. 5.

ws. Barnt Green.

Zi'GjStema Ag.

Z. ericetorum (Kiitz.) Hansg. 2, 3, 7, 9.

wK. Earlswood. ws. King's Norton ; Hartlebury Common
;

Wvre Forest, in conjugation ! See Hodgetts in New Phytol. 1918,
xvii. 238.

Z. stellinum (Vauch.) Ag. o, 6.

WK. [Upper Bracebridge Pool, abundant in conjugation, W. J. ^.]
Several other species of Zi/r/nema and Mougeotia have been

found, but not in conjugation.

Spirogtea Link.

S. longata Cram. & Br. o, 10.

WK. liog II, Sutton Park; Solihull, ws. King's Norton (in

conjugation).

S. porficalis (Vauch.) Cleve. 5.

ST. [Bearwood, W. J. -ff.]

S. Jilrgensii Kiitz. 5.

ws. Pool near Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton (in conjugation).

8. cateniformis (Hass.) Kiitz. ( = ;S'. arcta Kiitz. var. caieni-

formis Kirchn.). 5.

ws. [King's Norton, in conjugation, W. J. H.]
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S. rdriidis (Ila.ss. ) Kiitz. 5.

•>vs. t^u'mton ; L'leiit ; lianit Green. st. Bearwood. All in

conju«»ati(»ii.

S. communis (Hass.) Kiitz. T).

WK. Cok'slilll (in eonjug-ition I. ws. IJarnt (Jreen. st. Hear-

wocmI (in conjuLfation ).

•S'. coiiihiistifti Kiitz. o.

W.S. Kinuf's Norton (in conjntjation ).

^S'. iii/nla (Dilhv.) Link. I, '», 7, 10.

WK. Bnir 11, Sutton Talk; Hraceln-idi^e ; lierkswell. WS. Tianit

Green; near ilawkesli-y Hall, Kiny's Xorton (in coninLTalion i.

S. mnjiisciila Kiitz. o, 11.

WK. lierkswell. ws. King's Norton.

S. mnA'inifi Wittr. •").

ws. Kind's Xorton (in conjugiition).

S. cnissa Kiitz. i, 5.

WK. Lapwortli (in conjuffation ). ws. I'arnt Green.

.S'. mirahilis (Hass.) Petit. 5, 8.

WK. Burkswell (in eonjui,Mtion). ws. King's Norton (in con-

jugation).

.V. t/niciliii ( Hass.) Kiitz. ."i.

WK. Pond near Hawkesley Hall, King's Norton (in eonjugation i.

S. ti'Hiiissima (Has.<?.) Kiitz. 8-o.

WK. nraeehridge ; Solihull; Harborne. ws. Halesowen; King's
Norton ; (Juintou. Precjucntly eoujugatiii!;.

S. Injhifd (\a\\^:\\.) Kalienli. .">. 11.

WK. Herkswell. ws. King's Norton, etc. (l)otli in conjugation i.

S. (judilnilii Petit. T).

WK. S)liliull.'

-S'. IVf'bcri Kutz. «;.

ws. Halesowen (sterile, and therefore donhtful) ; Hawkeslcv
Hall Farm, King's Norton (in conjugation).

.V. GrrrUlcnnn (Hass.) Kiitz. (J.

ws. King's Norton; Clent (both in conjugation).

»S. IlfiHSdllii J(.'nn. '>.

ws. Clent ; Harnt Green.

S. caJngpora Cleve. 5.

ws. King's Nort<»n (in conjugation).

S. prlliii'iild { Hass. 'r ) Kiitz.
"

10.

WK. P<»g II. Sutt<.n Park.

iV. collii/tilii Hodgetts in Annal. P<it. 1020, xxxiv. Oct.

IK. 12.

ws. I'ond near Hawkesley Hall Farm, King's Norton (in con-

jugation). The only known locality for thi.s remarkable Conjugate,
whicii forms its zygo8|K>res according to three different metliods

—

•' •• 'fonn, lat<M-il. and teniiinal ; it also has remarkable H-sha]>ed
of meiidirane cnnneelint; toLrether and. as it wen*, chtrnptncj

the cells at their junctions.

In .Ha ' ' Hall Fann pond, eleven species of ^jiirofiip'a were
found «ini --: usly in eonjtigation in May IIJIS), viz. »S'. cah-
npora, tS. cateniformig, S. coHiifntn, S. condnisafa, S. injlafa, tS.Jiir-
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qensii, S. longata, S. maxima, S. mirabilis, S. nitIda, and S. Weberi—
six of these and S. Orevilleana wei'e again found in conjugation in

May, 1920, W. J. H.

DeS MIDI ACE J]:.

Saccoderniese.

Go>'ATOZTGO>' De Baiy.

G.' Monottenium De By. 10.

WK. Sutton Park.

G. Brehisso)tii De By. 2, 5-7, 10, 11.

"WK. Long-more Pool, Sutton Park ; Botanic Gardens, Edgbaston.
ws. Pond at Stapenhall Farm, King's jSTorton ; Halesowen.

G. Kinahani (Arch.) Rabenh. 2-1, 9, 10.

WK. Sutton Park; Earlswood. ws. Pond at Stapenhall Farm,
King's Norton ; W3're Forest.

Spieot^nia Breb.

S. condensata Breb. 5, 7, 12.

AVK. Longmoor Pool, etc.. Sutton Park ; Lapworth.
aS'. ohscnra llalfs. 1, 7.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, Sutton Park.

*S'. endospira (Kiitz.) Arch,

ws. [Wyre Forest, W. J. H.']

CrLiXDEOCYSTis Meneofh.

G. Sre?jissonn-M.enegh. 1-12.

we:. Longmoor Pool ; Edgbaston ; Harborne ; Earlswood.

ws. Quinton ; Warley ; Hartlebury Comnion, in conjugation.

ST. Bearwood, in conjugation.

Yar. minor W. & Gr. S. West. 4.

we;. Earlswood.

C. crassa De By. 7, 10.

WK. Sutton Park.

NETKiUii Nag.

JS'. Digitus (Ehrenb.) Itzig. & Roth. 1-12.

WK. Bogs I, II, and III, and Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

ST. Bearwood, JV. J. H.
N. Xdgelii (Breb.) W. & G. S. West.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

N. ohlongum (De ^Y-) Liitkem. 3, o.

we:. Bog III, Sutton Park.

Yar. cylindricum W. & G. S. West. 2, 3, G.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. Warley.

N. interruptum (Breb.) Liitkem.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

MESOT.E^'IL•M Niig.

M. clilamydosporum De By. 3, 4.

w^K. Harborne ; Earlswood,
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J/, cnhhiriorinii ( Lafrorh. ) Hansg. G, i).

Avs. W\ IV Foivst. 1)11 (lam]i groviml. See West, Jouni. liut. li)l"),

p. 78. figs/8. 4.

M. Emllicherianum Niig. 3.

wK. IIarl>oriie, IV. J. it. ws. Warlev.

lioYA W. .<c 0. S. Wc-st.

li. cnnhrica W. .t O. S. West. 3, -l.

ws. Warlev; C^uiiilun. sr. I'carwooil, Une speciinons, IV. J. 11.

li. anfflicaG. S. West. 3, I.

\\s. C^ninton. in conjii'jjation. See Hodgetts, .louni. I!<>t. I'.l'Jd,

Placodermeae.

Penum Bivb.

P. Jnnirri llalfs.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. JV//h.

P. t nil} rat II II) Ijivl). (5.

v.'K. Sutton I'ark.

P. marfforHarfiiiii (Elir.) Brt'l).

WK. Sutton Park, A. JV. IVill.^ ,\ T. Ballon.

P. Ciiliiuhvts (Khrenl).^ P.n'l.. \:\. (i. 10 VI.

WK. IJog I, Sutton Park.

P. spirosti'iohitinii Barker. 2-1. C. l!». II.

WK. Ho^s 1 aixl II. Sutton Park.

P, poli/iiinrplnim Perty. ').

WK. Ho<; I, Sutton Park.

Cl.OSTKlUl .M Nitz.^cll.

CI. Lihflhila (Focke) Liitkem. 1-12.

WK. Bou^s I and II, and Brae<'l)ri(lLre Pool, Sutlon Park.

Var. luff rriijit inn W. i^" (1. S. West. 0.

WK. Hog III, Sutton Park.

CI. Niiricula (Bri'l..) Liitkem. '•), (5, 7.

WK. Bolt I, Sutton Park. w.s. King's Norton. IV .1 II

CI. Cijiithi,! De Ni.t. 1-12.

WK. IJogs 1 and II, Sutton Park.

CI. (liihjiiwloriim Cord. 10. 11.

WK. Boi; I, Siitton Park.

Cl. nmiuKtiihiiii Kiitz. (>.

WK. Bog I, Sutton Park.

Cl^OKfntniii Cord. 1 12.

WK. Bofjs I and III, and Kraci'liridge l'->i.l. Sutton P;irk.

Wf*. King's Xoi'ton ; Warli-v.

Cl. rrfjvlnre Brel). k .'i, 7.

WK. Bog I, Sutton Park. wh. Pond at llawkesley ILill. Kiiii.'-

Norton.

Cl. tirinlnhnii Ehrcnl). 1-12.

WK. ISotjs I and II, and Braeehridifc and Longnioor Pool.'!,

Sutton Park; Knowli;: lierkswidl. wm. King's Norton; Warlev;
TrinipK-y. sr. Ilindey Park.
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CI. intermedium Ralfs. 1-12.

WK. liogs I and III, Sutton Park.

Var. hibernicum West.
WK. Sutton Park.

CI. rina Focke. 5, 6, 11.

WK. Bog I, Sutton Park (very rare), ws. Quinton, W. J. K.
CI. jitnciilum Kalfs. 1-12.

WK. Bog I. Sutton Park. ws. King's Xorton, W. J. R.
CI. DiaufP Ehrenb. 1-12.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, etc., Sutton Park ; Earlswood. ws. Pond
at Hawkesley Hall, King's Xorton ; Warley : Canal, Lifford ; Hun-
nington, in conjugation

;
Quinton. ST. Bearwood.

CI. parvulum Nag. 1-12.

\VK. Bogs I, II, and III, and Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park
;

Berkswell ; Eaidswood, in conjugation, ws. Warley. ST. Bearwood;
Himley Park.

Gl. Jenneri Balfs. 1-3, 6, 7.

WK. Bogs I and III, and Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools,

Sutton Park. ws. Quinton, JV. J. H.
CI. Venus Kiltz. 1-12.

WK. Bogs I, II, III, and Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools,

Sutton Park ; Bradnock's Marsli ; Berkswell ; Shirley ; Olton.

Avs. Ponds at Stapenhall and Hawkesley Hall Farms, King's Xorton
;

Quinton. st. Bearwood.
CI. LeihIeiiiiiKiitz. 1-12.

WK. Frequent. Sutton Park ; Earlswood, etc., etc. ws. King's
Xorton ; Halesowen ; Trimpley ; Harvington Hall ; Churchill ; Wyre
Forest, etc. st. Himley Park.

CI. monilifentm (Bory) Ehrenb. 1-12.

WK. Common. Sutton Park ; Earlswood ; Olton, etc., etc.

ws. Frequent. King's Xorton ; Barnt Green ; Hagley, etc. st. Great
Barr Park.

CI. Ehrenhergii Menegh. 3-6, 10.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Yardley, with zygotes

;

Bradnock's Marsh ; Lapworth
; Shirley, ws. King's Xorton ; War-

ley
;
Quinton ; Wyre Forest, st. Bearwood, in conjugation, W. J. H.

CI. acerosum (Schrank) Ehrenb. 3-11.

WK. Frequent. Sutton Park ; Berkswell ; Earlswood, etc., etc.

ws. King's Xorton, in conjugation ; Canal, Lifford ; Hagley
;
Quin-

ton (in conjugation, May, zygospores very abundant) ; Clent ; Har-
viiigton Hall : Wyre Forest, st. Great Barr Park.

Yar. elonf/atum Breb. 7.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. King's Xorton, W. J.H.
CI. lanceolatum Kiitz. 4-6.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Berkswell ; Solihull ; Sutton Park, etc.

ws. Xear Harborne ;
King's Xorton, in conjugation, st. Bearwood,

in conjugation.

CI. Lunula (Miill.) Xitzsch. 1-12.

WK. Bogs I and II, and Bracebridge Pool. Sutton Park; Har-
borne. ws. King's Xorton.
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WK. L:ij)\V(»rtli ; WiiulmiU Pool, Sliirlev. ws. Ilalesowon, very
abundant; Kiiii,'*s Norton.

Var. c/ri/int.s (i. S. West. 0.

\VK. Hi-.ulnock's Marsli.

VI. htforahihxy. 4.

\VK. Harhonio, iV. J. II.

CI. tiiniitfimi .lolms. li.

\VK. Karlswood, in conjugatibn, var. sphan'ospora West, .lourn.

Bot. 1911, p. Ms lii;. 1 : Harhornr, W. ./. If.

CI. Coniu Khrenh. 8, o, S, S).

\\K. Sutton Park. ws. Warlcv ; Halesowen; S|)ring Grove, near
Kuhlerniinster. sr. Bearwood.

CI. uhnipfitm West. 8-7, 1(V12.

WK. Boij I, .Sutton Park. ws. Warley. sr. Bearwood.
CI. pusillum Hantz.seh. 4.

WK. Eirlswood, ty|)ieal and very abundant.
CI. pra'lonijHiii Breb. 3, '), 9-11.

\VK. Braeebridgo Bool, Sutton Bark ; Berkswell ; Studley.
ws. Canal, LifFor.l ; King's Norton.

Var. hrt'vina West. 8, 4, (5.

WK. Ibucebridge J'ool, Sutton Bark; Berkswell. in eon ju<ration.

CL (jmcile Br6b. .'3, 10.

WK." liogs I and 111, Sutton Park ; I'.rrkswell.

(7. aHinitotuin Eluvnb. 10.

WK. .Sutton Bark, .4. W . Wilh-, Berkswell.

C7. fiirifiilinn Ehrenb. 11, IL'.

WK. Bog U, Sutton Baik.

CI. Pritchdrdiannni Areli. 8, I).

WK. Braeebridge Bool, Sutton Bark. ws. King's Norton,
W. J. If.

CI. promt III Breb. 5, 0.

WK. Sutton Bark. ws. King's Norlrin ; jM>ud near llawkesley
Hall : Wvre Forest.

(7. nciriilare TulTen West. 5.

ws, Hale.sowen, tvjiical.

CI. am turn Breb.' 1-12.

WK. Braeebridge Bool, and Bogs I and III. Sutton I'ark
;

Berkswell; Earlswood. ws. Warlrv ; KinLfs Xnitdii ; jiond near
Hawkeslev Hall. ST, Bearwood.

CI. liiiratum Klirctib. 1 -12.

WK. B0gs II and III, Sutton Bark.

CI. Kiitzinfjii Breb. 4, T), H, 10.

WK Bi-acebridge Pool and Bog I, Sutton P.irk ; Berkswell;
Knowlc. ws. (.^uinton ; King's Norton; pocjl near Ilawkesle}'

Hall.

(7/. ro#/rfl/Mw Kbrenb. 2 12.

WK. Bnicebridge and Longnioor Pools, and Bogs I, II, and III,

Sutt'Ui Bark; Harliorno ; Karl swood ; Solibull. ws. Ilininington

and C^uinton, both in conjugation. ST. Bearwood, in eonjuLration ;

Great Barr Bark ; Manlev Hall, Weeford.
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Yar. brevispiniim West. 3, 4, 6.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. Warley. ST. Bearwood, in conjugation,

W. J. H.
CI. sefacetim Ehr.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

Pleurot^jjtuai Nag.

P. truncatum (Breb.) Xag. 3-5, 7, 12.

WK. Longmoor Pool and Btig II, Sutton I'ark.

P. Ehrenhevf/ii (Breb.) De Bv. 2, 4-7, 11.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Shii'ley. ws. Stapenhall

and Hawkesley Hall Farms, King's Norton.

P. Tyahecida (Ehrenb.) Nag. 1-12.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Ilarborne ; Shirle}' ; Berks-

well ; Yarlej ; Olton. ws. Stapenhall and Hawkesley Hall Farms,
King's Norton ; Trimplev, etc. st. Great Barr Park.

Yar. clavatum (Kiitz.) \Y. & G. S. West. lU.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

P. nodosum (Bail) Lund. 7.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

TETMEMORrs Ealfs.

T. Brehissoiiii (Mene^h.) Ralfs. 3, 10.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. Kings Norton, W. J. H. ; Hartlebury
Common

.

T. grctnulatus (Breb.) Ralfs. 1-12.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, and Bogs I and III,

Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton, W. J. H. ; Hartlebury Common.
T. Icevis (Kiitz.) Balfs. 2-11.

WK. Bogs 1 and III, Sutton Park. st. Bearwood, W. J. H.

EuASTRt'M Ehrenb.

E. oUongum (Grev.) Ralfs. 3-12.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, and Bogs I and III,

Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton, etc.

E. Didelta (Turp.) Ralfs. 1-12.

WK. Bogs I and II, Sutton Park. ws. Hartlebury Common.
E. uffine Ralfs. 10.

WK. Bog I, Sutton Park.

E. ansatum. 1-12.

WK. Bogs I and III, Sutton Parlf.

E. rostraium Ralfs.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

E. lidentaium Nag. 1-12.

WK. Longmoor Pool, and Bogs I and III, Sutton Park ; Berkswell.

E. diihium Nag. 2, 7.

WK. Bog III, and Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

E. elet/aiis (Breb.) Kiitz.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

E. hinale (Tm-p.) Ehrenb. 3, 11.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park (forma), ws. Hartlebury Common.
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Var. Gutirinskii Sdiinidl. 1 II.

w K. n»>i;> I and III, Sutton Park.

\'ar. sfc/iDii Turn. 10.

\VK. IJog I. Sutton Park.

K. peel I nut urn \\\C-\k 2-11.

WK. IJoj^.s 1 and 111, Sutton Park.

E. remi ensmil Klircnb. 7. 11.

\VK. Praoebridgo Pool, Sutton Park.

Vara, (ihtftiin Wollo and rrdiiclinn Nordst. 7.

\v K T,..n.riii'>.i)- pii.il. Siitfiiii Park.

MlCHASTEUIAS Ag.

M. truncata (Cord.) IJreh. 1-12.

WK. linicebridge and Longmoor Pools, and I»oi;s 1 and 111.

Sutton Park.

M. crenata Breb.

WK. Sutton Park, J. ir. mils.
M. Jcnncri Halts.

WK. Sutton i*ark, A. II'. IVillx.

M. apiciilata (Ehrcnb.) Meiu'gh.

\'\\Y. Jlmhridla (Kalt's) Xordst.

\\K. Sutt'm Park, A. W. lVill.'<.

M. piipilliffni Hri'li. 7.

WK. I.ionLrn>oor Pool, Sutton Park.

\'ar. rfirricfiisiii Turn.

WK. Sution Park, 7'. Bolton.

M. rntfitn (Crrev.) Jtilfs. 1-12.

WK. l{rai.'obridgc and Lonijinoor Po(ds, and Bogs I ami II, Sutton

Park.

M. itrnficniata Breb. 1-12.

WK. Bract-bridge and Longiuoor I'ool.s, and Bogs I ami 111,

Sutton I'ark.

Var. angulosa (Hantzscli.) W. i^ (r. S. Wo.st, (3.

WK. Hog I, Sutton I'ark.

J/. C'yM.r-w»("//7^«j«/j< (Kbri'ub.
J
lla». 7.

>\ K. Longnioor Pool, Sutton Park.

M. anwrienna (Khr.) lt;ilf.s.

WK. Sutton Park.

('((SM-Min .M C'orda.

('. curium {Wn-h.) \l.i\U. 3, 10.

WK. Sutton I'ark, in r.iinwati-r pool by ibi- roadside ; Studlcy and

KarlHW«ml, on damp ground.

C. cucurhitinum (Ijiss.) Liitkfni. 1

WH. O. -...,.

C. ci n De By. {^Prniuin crucifenim Wittr.j. \.

WK. Ilari>ornc. ws. Warlcy. ^i. I'earwood.

r. p.' ' ' I \.\\ui\. 7.'l».

WK.]. ^ J'ool and V,> J IT. Sutton Park.

V. Italf»ii Brrb. 3.

WK. Sutton Park. A U .
li ,IU. «pi. llartl«d>urv Common.
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C. Cucumis (Cord.) llalfs. 7.

WK. Longraoor Poul, Sutton Park.
C. sifbcuciimis Sc'huiidl. 2, -i, 11.

WK. Earlswood. ws. Stnpenhall Farm, King's Norton.
C unihilatum Cord. 2, 11.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills, ws. Stai)enliall Farm. King's
Norton.

G. hioculatum Breb. 2, 4-7.

"WK. Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston ; Sutton Park. ws. Hales-

owen ; Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton.

Var. Mans W. & G. S. West. 2.

ws. Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton.
C. tinctiim lialfs. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool and Bog I, Sutton Park.

C contractum Kirehn. 1.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

C. pyramidatum Breb.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

C. 2)seiidopi/ra?/iidafi()n Lnnd.
WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

C. depressum (Nag.) Lmid. 6, 11.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. w^s. King's
Norton.

C. granatnm Breb. 1, 5-8, 10, 11.

WK. Plankton o£ Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Trimpley

;

Kidderminster. Also near Tewkesbury in Glouce-stershire.

Yar. suhfjraiiatum Nordst. 2, 4-7, 10.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park; Colesliill ; Yardlev ; Shirley; Berks-

well, ws. Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton, st. Great Barr Park
;

Himley Park
;
Quarry House, Hamstead.

C. cyniatOj)leurum Nordst.

Var. tyrolicum Nordst. 2, 9.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

C. notabile Breb. 4, 10.

ws. Quinton. st. Great Barr Park.

C siiharctoiim (Lagerh.) Kacib. 4.

ws. Warley. st. Bearwood.

C. pseudarctoum Nordst. 4.

ST. Bearwood.
G. arctoinn Nordst. 4.

ws. "VVarlev.

G. Heqnesi Eeinsch. 4, 10, 11.

WK. Berkswell ; Harborne. ws. Pond at Stapenhall Farm,
King's Norton.

Var. monfanum Schmidl. 7, 11.

ws. Pond at Stapenhall Farm, King's Norton.

C. quadraUim Ealfs. 1, 3, 5-7, 9.

WK. Longmoor Pool and Bogs I and II, Sutton Park ; Lapworth.
ws. King's Norton ;

Trimpley.

G. J) i/f/mceu in Avch. S.

WK. Blackroot Pool. Sutton Park.
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C ahhrrviatttm Kacib. G.

\\k. Oltoti.

\ay. i>l<nictoniciim W. i^ (!. S. AVrst. !).

WK. Sutton I'aik.

C. impressiihtm Elfv. 1, 4r-6, 11.

WK. Bniecbritl^L* Pool, Sutton Park ; Olton. ws. Poiid at

Ilawkfslcv Hall Farm, King's Norton ; Triraplev.

C. lirifntUiiVs\\V\ 2,11.

ws. StaiKMihall Farm. King's Norton.

C. Jfr/in/fiin/'i IWOh. (i-lU.

WK. Bnu'L'liriilgc Pool, Sutton Park; Olton; Stiulley. ws, Stai)en-

hall Farm, King's Norton ; Stourport.

t". Idtiusculum Jacobs. 7.

WK. liog II, Sutton Park.

C. angulositm Breb. 2, (5, 10.

WK. IJi-act'britlge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Ponds at llawkosloy

Hall and Staj)enliall Farms, King's Norton.

Var. co/ic/nnin/i (Ralx-nli.^ W. «Ji: <J. S. West. 5, 0.

WK. Berkswell ; Olton.

C. lave Kabenh.
Var. octanguhnc (Willej W. cV G. S. Wc.^t. li».

WK. Studley.

C. Thwaitesii Kalfs. Ct.

ws. [Oninton, ]V. J. JL]
C. Cucirhila Bri'-b. 1, :{-12.

WK. Pogs I and III, Sutton Park. ws. Trimplev.
('. (lUdthiitiihim (Gay) I)e Toni. P).

WK. Sutton Park.

C. ccelatum Halfs. 10.

WK. Pog II, Sutton I'ark.

C. dintifrnnn CuriX. (5, I>. 1(» 12.

WK. Sutton Park.

C. Brehissonii Menogli. 7.

WK. TiOngmoor Pool, Sutton J'ark.

C. rntiformc (Half.s.) Arcli. 1U, 1(», 11.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton ; llalcsowi-ii ; Stour)M)rt.

C. profracfiiin (Niig.) !>.• Py. (> S, U).

ws. Sutton Park.

C. Spnrttlhi IJn-b.

Var. guhnuthitn W A <l. S. \V.-,t. 7.

WK. liongmoor Pool, Sutton I'ark.

C. Turuinii Pn'b. '>. (5. H- 1 ]

.

WK. Hankton of Pmcfbridyc I'ool, Sutton I'aiK ; Sliirli-y ; <)it<»n ;

Vanlh'V.

Var. pnilnliciim (iutw. lu.

WK. Sutton I'ark.

Var. rxituiinn O. S. W. 1(>.

N«\'»r Tev '
' V. (Ilcnci stcrsliirc.

C. diJyiiii
J I'HHin \V. \ (i. S. West.

WK. Bracebridgv Pool, Sutton Park.
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C. prcemors urn Breb. 2-4, 7, 10, 11.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park ; Earlswood ; Henley-in-Ai'den.

ws. Hawkeslej Hall and Stapenhall Farms, King's Norton ; Hales-
owen ; Barnt Green, st. Great Barr Park.

C. margaritiferum Menegh.
WK. Sutton Park.

G. punctuhttum Breb. 4, .5, 7, 9-11.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Berkswell ; Lajiworth

;

Sim-ley ; Studlev.

C. hipunciatum Borg. 1.

WK. Trimpley.

G. hiimile (Gay) Xordst. 9-11.

WK. Bi-acebiidge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Hawkesley Hall Farm,
King's Norton, st. Himley Park.

G.suhcrenatiiml^Au\.z?,(i\\. 2-6, 10.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park ; Earlswood ; Berkswell.

ws. Pond at Stapenball Farm, King's Norton ; Cleut, in boggy ditch.

ST. Great Barr Park.

C. tit mens Nordst. 4.

ws. Quinton—very rare.

G. subprotumidum Nordst. 2, 7, 10, 11.

"WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. ws. Stapenhall Farm,
King's Norton.

Var. Gregor ii (R. & B.) W. & G. S. West. G.

"WK. Olton. ws. King's Norton.
G. Boecl-ii Wille. 2, 6, 7, 9-12.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, Sutton Park. avs. Stapen-

hall Farm, King's Norton.

C. subcostatum Nordst. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

£. minus W. & G. S. West. 6
WK. Olton.

G.formosuhtm Hoff. 2, 4-7, 9.

WK. Longmoor and Bracebridge Pools, Sutton Park ; Berkswell

;

Olton ; Studley ; Harborne. ws. Quinton, JV. J. H. ; Stapenhall

Farm, King's Norton.

Var. Xathorstii (Boidt) W. & G. S. West.
AVK. Sutton Park.

G. speciosum Lund. 4, 7, 9.

WK. In a ditch. Sutton Park. ws. Quinton ; Wvre Foi'est.

G. subalatum VV. & G. S. West. 8, 11.

ws. King's Norton.

G. tetraopldlialmum Breb. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

C. Botrytis Menegh. 1-11.

Common and fjenerallv distributed.

Yar. gemmiferum (Breb.) Nordst. 5.

WK. Berkswell.

Yar. emarginatum (Hansg.). 1.

AYS. Trimpley, rare.
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Var. mrtlioltevt' West. 10.

ST. tin-at IJaiT Talk.

Var. Jrprcssii III \\. Si (1. S. West. 1.

ws. Triui|)U'V.

C. ochtlwili's Xdidst. 2-0, 7, N, 1<», 11*.

\\K. HiM<;t>l>ri<lLji' and Lon<;in()or I'dvils, Sultoii I'aik ; HLik-swcU.

\\s. (.2^'i"t<»ii, ill :i small pond; llartlelnirv ("oinnion.

Var. aniofbiiin West. 5, 7.

WK. Lon^inoor Pool and Hogs I and II. Sulton I'.nU ; In-ikswoll.

('. coiinjjfrsuiii l{aUs. 7-9.

WK. Longnioor Pool and Bt)g II, Sutton Park.

Var.' /iifnm W. .t (J. S.Wi'st ( = C. latum Bn'l).). I I

\NK. IJracelirid'^c Pool. Sutton Park.

C. hirrliini IJrel). 0, 11.

WK. Plankton of Bracoliridgf Pool, Sutton Park.

Var. trif/ihhfnim Nonkst. !> 11.

WK i;i:i(i'l)ridge Pool, Suttnn Park. ws. King's Norton.

XANTiriDii'M Khrcnb.

-I. iinnafum (Hn'lt.) Haln-nh.

WK. Sutton Park, A. \V. WHJs.

X. antilopipum (Brel).) Kiitz. -t, o, 10.

ws. Hawki-sk'V Hall Faiiu, King's Norton.

A', crix/a/uiii IJreli.

WK. Sutton Park, J. /f. in//s.

Alt rnnoi)i;s.ML".s Khronl'.

J. couvin'r/ciin Elirc-idi. 5, 7, 10, 11.

WK. Bnict'liridge and Longinoor Pool.'^. Sutton Park ; Bi-rkswell.

ws. HawkesK'V Hall Farm, King's Norton.

A. Tnrux llass.

Var. Ritlfxii \V \ CJ. S. Wrst. 1,
').

WK. HiM-kswc'll ; Knowlc
f. minor W. & (i. S. Wi-st.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. U'ilh.

SrAi'HASriM M .Mivcn.

.V. Dirkiri Halt>. •",, C, 10.

ws. l!a\vkfsl«\v Hall I'.-irm, King's Nnrtoii.

S. th'frrfiiin lirCd).

WK. "Sutton I'ark. A. W. JH/h.
S. ffrtmi'/rinifw Kalfs. 10.

ws. M:iwk<'sl.-y Hall Farm, King's Norton.

fi. luuftliim Italfs. 5.

WK. B«Tk swell.

S. Iin riifpiniim Bri3l». 1, o, 7, io, II.

WK. In plankton, Sutton Park. w.s. Hawk'-sliy Hall Farm,

King's Norton— in ronjtigation, W J Jf r. Warlev.

,V. (^nupidnfiim I»r<'l». 1, 12.

WK. Plankton of Bracol •ridge Pool, Sutton Park.
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S. Aciciila Breb. 1-5, 7-12.

\VK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park. us. Stapenhall Farm,
King's Norton.

Var. suharcvatum (WoUe) We.st. 5, 6, 11.

= var. verrucositin West.
WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park (probably).

S. denticulatum (Nag.) Arch. 5.

ws. Halesowen.

S. hirsutum Breb. 8, 7.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills, ws. Hartleburv Common.
S.pilositm'^Ag. 4,6-12.
WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

S. Brebissonii Arch. 4, 7.

WK. Longraoor Pool, Sutton Park ; Harborne.

S. polytrichnm Pert}'. 7.

WK. Longraoor Pool, Sutton Park.

^S". asperum Breb.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

S. orhiculare Kalfs. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool and Bog III, Sutton Park.

This is probably var. Ralfsii W. & G. S. West.

S. puHCtulatum Breb. 2-7, 10, 11.

WK. Longmoor Pool (f. tetragonal and Bogs I and II, Sutton

Park ; Olton ; Berkswell ; Earlswood. ws. Stapenhall Farm, King's

Norton ; Westhills ; Warle}^
;

Quinton ; Hartlebury Common.
ST. Bearwood ; Man]ey Hall, AVeeford.

Var. pygma-um W. & G. S. West (^'S* pygmasum Breb.). 5.

WK. Lapworth.
8. turgescens De Not. 7.

WK. Long^noor Pool, Sutton Park.

S. Meriani Keinsch. 7.

ws. Hartlebury Common.
S. alternans Breb. 6, 7, 10.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

S. dilatatum Ehrenb. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

Var. ohfusilobum De Not. 3.

AVK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

<S'. Bieneanion Pabenh. 10.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

S. muticum Bteb.

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

S. curvatnm West. 10.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

S. he.vacerum Wittr. 4-7.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, Sutton Park; Botanical

Gardens, Edgbaston ; Berkswell ; Earlswood. ws. Stapenhall Farm,
King's Norton.

»S'. muricatum Breb. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton I'ark.

JoraXAL OF BOTA>-T, DeCEMISEB, 1920. i_SLrrLEM£>-T III.] e
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,S'. inflexum Brob. 2, 4, 5, 10-12.

wK.'ln the plankton and in ditches, Sutton Park; Berkswcll.

ws. Hawkeslev Hall and Stapenhall Farms, King's Norton.

(5?. poJi/inorpJiinii Breb. 8, 5-12.

WK. Plankton of Bnicrhndgc Pool and IJog II, Sutton Park;

Lapwortli. ws. Stourport and Kidderminster.

S. crenuhifnm Niig. 2, 5-11.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park; Olton.

vs. King's Norton ; Stourport.

S. spougiosinn Breb.

WK. Sutton Park, ./. W. Wills.

S. parailoxinn Meven. 1, 3, 5-10.

WK. Plankton of
"^

Bracebridge, Blackroot, and Powell's Pools,

Sutton Paik.

Var. loiH/ipes Nordst. 2, 5-11.

WK. In the same pools, Sutton Park.

f. hiradiata. G.

WK. Plankton of Bmcebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

*S'. (frocile Kalfs. S-10, 12.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park.

.S'. ManfrhJtii Delp. 3. G-10.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool; Windmill Pool. Sbirlev.

S. furcif/rrum Pabenh. 1-12.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Park, w s. Warley

;

llawkeslev Hall Farm, King's Norton.

S. minujarildcrutn (Ehr. ) Menegh.

WK. Siitton Park, A. W. Wills,

a. sexcosiatiim Breb. var. production West. 7.

WK. Longmoor Pool, Sutton Park.

,S'. tetraccnnn Ralfs. 2, 4, G, 10. II.

WK. Windmill Pool, Shirley. ws. Stapenhall Fann. King's

Noi-ton.

('(ISMOCLADIVM Breb.

C. const I'ictu III Areh. 0-11.

WK. In the plankton, Sutton I'ark.

Si'ii.EKOZosMA Corda.

.S'. ffrfinulntum Itoy & Biss. 5, !'•. 11.

WK. In ponds, Bcrkswell. ws. llawkeslev Mall F.irm. King's

Noi-ton.
^

»b'. f:r.cnratinn lialfs.

wirT Sutton Park, ./. //'. Wills.

Spondylosium Brt'li.

S. pnjiillafinn W. & G. S. West. 5.

WK. Plankton of Bracebridge Pool; Harbonir. If. -I . IL.

AtiiifliiT »]Mii.> f uniciiiii'il ) is ivccirdid tiom Ur-icebridgc I'ool.

G. mnuilifnnnis Khrenb. ( z= Didi/mnpri" m linrrm K:ilt- ).

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.
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Htalotheca Ehrenb.

a. dissiliens (Sm.) Breb. 1, 3-11.

WK. Bracebridge and Longmoor Pools, and Bogs II and III,

Sutton Park ; Berkswell ; Knowle. ws. Warle}" ; Hawkesley Hall

Farm, King's Norton ; Hartleburv Common,
f. tridentula Nordst. 4, 10.

WK. Bog III, Sutton Park.

f. major Delp. 12.

WK. Bog II, Sutton Park.

H. mucosa (Dillw. ) Ehrenb.
WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

Desmidium Ag.

B. Swartzii Ag. 1, 7, 10, 11.

WK. Longmoor and Bracebridge Pools, Sutton Park.

D. cylindricum Grev. (y=-J)idijmo'prmm Qrevillei Kiitz.).

WK. Sutton Park, A. W. Wills.

STEPHANOKONT.^.

(EDOGONIALES.

CE D O G O N I A C E .E.

Bulboch^te Ag.

B. intermedia De By. 5.

ws. [King's Norton, in fiiait, W. J. H.]

B. angulosa Wittr. & Lund. 10.

WK. Sutton Park, in fi'uit.

B. minor A. Br. 5.

ws. [King's Norton, in fruit, W. J. jff.]

B. suhinfermedia Elfv. 10.

WK. Sutton Park, in fi'uit.

Species of Bulhoclicete, not in fruit, are by no means infrequent,

attached to Equisetum limosum, Myriophylkim, etc.

(Edogonium Link.

(E. cryptoporum Wittr. 5, 6.

WK. Olton. ws. Pond near HaAvkesley Hall, King's Norton;

Westhills. ST. Bearwood.
Var. vulgare Wittr. ' 3, 4.

WK. Berkswell. ws. Warley.

(E. crispurn Wittr. 5.

ws. [King's Norton, W. J. JI.]

(E. varlans Wittr. & Lund. 5.

WK. Coleshill.

<E. irregulare Wittr. 2, 6.

WK. Harborne. ws. Westhills ; zoogonidia germinating by the

second method (see West, Algfe, i. p. 390).

(E. Braunii Kiitz. 5.

ws. King's Norton ; Barnt Green.



.)J ri.AtiKi.i.A IKS AMI Aiji.r. or iiik nn{MiN(;ii\M pisthut

(E. macraiuinim Wittr. '>.

ST. [HtaiWDoil, W. J. IJ.]

(E. Borisianion (Le CI.) Wittr. 5.

WK. Harborne, W. J. II. Pond near Hawkeslev Hall, King's
Xiirton.

iE. riK/uIoftum Nonlst. o.

ws. [King's Norton, JV. J. If.]

(E. gallictim Hirn. 5.

AVK. Coleshill.

(E. rivitlare (Le CI.) A. \\v. 112.
WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton I'ark, on Eqvisetum limosum

(see West, Journ. Bot. 1912, p. 821, fig. 1, a).

(E.fonticola A. Br. 0.

WK'. Henlev-in-Arden, on stones in a small stream (see West,
/. r. 1912. p. 321, fig. 1. B-ii).

CE. echinn^pprmnm A. Br. o.

wa. [Pond at Hawkesley Hall Farm, King s Norton. W. J. IT.']

(E. Boscii (Le CI.) W^ittr. 5.

WK. [Harborne, in jwnd, IV. J. 11.^^

CE. spJueranilriion Wittr. & Lnnd. 5.

WK. [Pond at Harborne, W. J. 11.]

Niinierons species of (Eilnr/o/i/in/i, not in fruit and therefore not

determinable with certainty, are very common everywhere, attaclu'd

to aquatic plants in ponds.

IIETEROKONT.^.

C 11 I, O K O S A C C A C E JF..

Miscnococcus Nag.

J/, coitfrrrirnla Nag. 3, 0.

WK. Sutton Park. ws. King's Norton, W. J. II. si. Wolvcr-
liami)ton ; Stafford, A. W. Wills.

li !• T H r OCOCC AC E .V..

H(»i Kvororcus Kiitz.

li . li rn If n ii K ii ( z. 112.
WK. Ponds, Berkswell ; Studlev ; plankton of Bracebridge I'ool,

Sutton Park. ws. Hartli'bnrv ComuKMi ; King's Norton. ]\Iosily

in the redtlish-yellow colonies which wore named Iitrlfh/infd nn/lrcfa

W. & G.>?. wist.
li. Kiidrtiriis Lemm. 3, S.

WK. Hlackroot Pool. Suttfin I'ark. \ss. llartlrlMir\ Conmioii.

C H I. O R O T It E ( I A < K .«.

CllABACIOPSIK Horzi.

C. turrfuln W. .t (J. S. W«st. 5.

MK Wbitacre.
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C. saccata Carter in New Phytol. vol. xviii. 1919, p. 177. 4, 11.

WK. Yard!ey ; Pool Hollies AVood, Sutton Park, on dead leaves of

oak.

C. Naegelii (A. Br.) Lemm. 11.

WK. Pool Hollies Wood, Sutton Park.

C H L O K O B O T R Y D A C E ^.

BoTRTDiOPSis Borzi.

J5. arrJtiza Borzi. 4.

WK. Berkswell.

Chlokobotrys Bolilin.

C. regularis (West) Bohlin. 4, 5, 7-10, -12.

WK. Bogs 1 and 111, Sutton Park.

Oentrtteactus Lenira.

C. heloiiopliorus (Schuiidle) Leuim. 7.

WK. Berkswell—remarkable.

OPHTOCTTIACE.i:.
Ophiocytium Nag.

O. parvulum (Perty) A. Br. 3-7, 10.

WK. Harapton-in-Arden ; Berkswell; Clielmsley Wood ; Knowie;
Bog III, Sutton Park. ws. Hartleburv Common ; Hawkesley Hall
Farm, King's Norton. ST. Great Barr Park.

O. majus Nag. 2-8, 10, 11.

WK. Coleshill ; Whitacre ; Henley-in-Arden ; Hampton-in-Arden
;

Berkswell; Chelmsley Wood; Bracebridge and Bog III, Sutton
Park. ws. Fenny Bough ; Westhills ; Barnt Green ; Hawkesley
Hall Farm, King's Norton. ST. Barr Beacon.

0. Arhitscula (A. Br.) Rabenli. 5, 10.

WK. Henley-in-Arden ; Berkswell.

O. hicuspidatum (Borge) Lemm. 10.

WK. Bracebridge Pool, Sutton Pai*k.

Ophiocytium cochleare A. Br. is recorded by A. JV. Wills for

the district.

Tribonemace^.
Tribonema Derb. & Sol.

T. homhycimim (Ag.) Derb. & Sol. 1-7, 10, 11.

Very common and generally distributed.

f. minor (Wille) G. S. West. 2-7, 10, 11.

Frequent, usually with the type.

T. affine (Kiitz.) W. & G. S. West. 4, 5, 9, 10.

WK. Coleshill; Berkswell; Bog II, Sutton Park. ws. Quinton
;

Wyre Forest.

T. utricitlosum (Kiitz.) Hazen. 4.

WK. Knowle—very I'emarkable.

BtJMiLLERiA Borzi.

B. exilis Klebs. 5, 6.

WK. Edgbaston, from several localities ; Harborne ; Gravelly
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Hill. Ill poiul, Hi'i-kswoll. ws. Warlt'V ; Calit'ornia ; Nortlilifld
;

C'liailwick. ST. Scilgley ; Gospel End ; Haggci klge ; Ilimlev ; Tuttoii-

hall.

Fiist rtvonls for the British Islands. All tho specimens, except

tlioso from JJerkswcll. were obtained from c\iltnrus of soil. (See

Hristol. Annal. liut, lS)2l), xxxiv. 7S. text-lig. I.)

JJ o T n V 1) I A c !•: s..

HoTKYDUM Wallr.

]i. ifnnnthttiim ( L. ) (Jrev. tJ-S.

WK. Tan\vortli-in-Arden. ws. King's Norton ; Hnnnington ;

lilaekwell.

RHODOPHYCE^.

PORPIIYRIDIUM Nag.

P. criir/ifin/i (Ag.) Niig. 8-6.

wic. Kdghaston, on damp walls. \vs. llartiubiuy ; Nortlitield, on

the churchyard-wall, etc.

Sachehia Sirod.

»S'. iiiciDiillosa Sirod. 4.

Kecorded fi'ona Bridgnorth, Salop.

S. flit riat ilia (Ag.) Sirod.

[Recorded l))' A. W. Wills as "common m the Avon and
Severn."]

BATRACHOSPTJRMrM Both.

li. mnniliforme Both. '>. (!, 10, 11.

WK. Braci'hridge Bool, Sutton Bark, with cystocarps in abundance
jihno.st every year.

w.s. Halesowen, ^^'. J. 11.

B. atrnm (Dilhv.) Ilarv.

ws. [Halesowen, A. W. Ullls.']

CuAXxnAXsi A Vv.

('. chahfhra (Lyngb.) Fr. G.

w.s. Clent.

Summary of Species.

Chlorophyce,!' •—
Isokonta' I'^l

Akontu" (including

10(5 Dcsmids) ..'. '1-lC,

SlfpliaiKikoniic IS

Ileterokontie !'.•

Flag(^lata
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